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TO HIS MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY 

KING WILLIAM THE FOUR'fH. 

SIRE, 

I rejoice in the opportunity of laying at your 
lfajesty's f~et these Records of a profession in which 
the name of your Majesty stands enrolled in every ran~, 
from that of a Midshipman to that of Lord High 
Admiral. 

A History of those stupendous events since 
the year 1782, in which the British Navy has borne so 
distinguished a part, may with peculiar propriety be 
submitted to the judgment of a Monarch who, pre
viously to the commencement of that period, and at an 
early age, renounced the luxuries of a Palace to en
counter the dangers amI privations of a sea life. Your 
Majesty, being the first British Monarch regularly 
trnined up to the Naval Service, is the better able to 
appreciate the laborious task which I have undertaken. 

The support of the Throne, and the safety 
of the Empire. are inseparably connected Witll the 
vigorous condition of the Navy. My chief objects have 
therefore bcen to exhibit transactions and events to the 
rising Officers of the Service, in a manner that may 
enable them to draw such inferences from past errors 
as shall teach them to avoid future disasters; to sug
gest such beneficial alterations as my experience might 
fumi~h in the construction of our ships; and also to 
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vi DEDICATION. 

point out the means by which corporal punishment and 
impressment may prospecti\"ely be dispensed with, not 
only with safety, but 80 88 to increase the number and 
improve the character of British Seamen. 

War being a contingency common to our 
nature, I ~ve sought to inculcate such precepts 88 may 
tend to mitigate its horrors, and to diminish the amount 
of human mieery. 

Such, Sire, have been EOme among the many 
objects embraced in the following History. That the 
Almighty Disposer of events. who bas 80 signally· 
favoured and protected the British Empire. may ever 
continue to do so, and may also prolong yourlfajesty's 
happy reign for many years, is the constant prayer of 
an humble individual who has the honour to subscribe 
himself, 

With great respect, 

SIRE, 

Your Majesty's most dutiful Servant and Subject, 

EDWAHD PELHAM BRENTON" 

February 1, 
1837. 

CapL R. N. 
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PREFACE. 

THIRTEEN years have elapsed since the first edition of this 
work was presented to the public. Since then I hbVe employed 
myself in correcting the unavoidable errol'Sl so ~ulia.y 
ineidental to a naval history; if any remain, I shall do my 
best to correct them hereafter. The work now offered is, as 
nearly as I could make it, a faithful journal of naval events 
since the year 1783. 

From my earliest youth, my miud has been bent on this kiud 
of literary occupation; voyages, travels, and naval action8 have 
been the objects of my study and reflection; and I can never 
forget the impressions made by rt'ading the History of RobinsoR 
Crusoe, Lord Anson's Voyage, and the Shipwreck of Captain 
Wilson in the Antelope packet, on the Pellew Islands. I have 
by me the Naval Histories of Josiah Burchett, ot Hervey, of 
Redhead Y orke, of Beatson, oC Campbell. Burkenhout, and 
Chamock; also Schomberg's Naval Chronology, and the 
valuable work of Vice-admiral Sir Charles Ekins, whom I am 
proud to acknowledge as a fellow-labourer in the great work of 
improving the naval profession: with these companions around 
me. my task, though arduous. has been rendered pleasing. and 
I almost feel regret at its conclusion. 

It would have added much to my satisfaction, could I have 
named in the following pages every individual whose services 
hav.e merited distinction: but that being impossible, I hue 
confined myself to the facts most prominent in our great and 
eventful struggle for national existence. 

To write a work that should please every one, has never yet 
fell to the lot of man. I am sensible that there are errors in 
this; but they are of the head, not of the heart. I have never 
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viii PREFACE. 

willingly given offence, or inflicted pain: where misfortunes or 
defeats hll.ve been caused by neglect or misconduct, I felt it 
my duty to make such comments as would, in all probability, 
conduce to pre"ent their recurrence; and thus, while I have 
selected the brightest examples of patience, valo\11', and forti
tude, for the imitation of posterity, l have warned the young 
officer against the dangers of over-confidence, of indolence, or 
presumption. 

The fatal consequence of talting tlte law into our own hands 
ha'l been shown in the melancholy histories of some gallant 
and zealous officers; and the attention of our youth is earnestly 
entreated to such instances of the misapplication of courage, 
and the criminal acts to which a man of honour may be led by 
the indulgence of passion, and by Ol"glecting to study the laws 
of his country so far as his specific duties require. 

The mutinies on board the Hermione and the Boullty will 
teach him to command with moderation, and to uuite vigi
lance with firmness aOlI gentleness, in the discharge of his 
duties. Ha is to remember that power is delegated to him 
only for a limited time, and for a special purpose, ancl that he 
must be accountable for tho use or the abuse of it both here 
and hereafter. 

I am sorry I shouM have been thought unnecessarily 
severe in my remarks on the conduct of the late Admiral Earl 
HO\ve, on three occasions connected with his public duty. If 
my strictures were severe, I plead the necessity of the case; to 

show how a signal victory, gained by his valour and persever
ance, was turned iuto all the consequences of a defeat by too 
much precipitation in quitting the scene of battle. That his 
want of atteution to the demands of the seamen produced the 
mutiny, has never been disproved. I thought, and do still 
think, that his conduct in the tlag promotion in 1787 was 
hard ilpon the gallant officers whom he caused to be passed 
Ol'er, and bis reasons for 80 doing quite inadmissible: put 
these are merely isolated spots in a veJ'Y long and illustrious 
period of service. They relate to conduct, not to character; and, 
admitting t h" utmost I ha"e said, I have still left enough to 
make him one of the brightest naval ornaments of the eightE'Cllth 
century. His defence of Gibraltar, alone, will confer 011 }tim a 
well-merited immortality. 
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There is, perhaps, no situation under the British Govern
ment,' or in the world, which invoh'es in itself more responsi
bility than that of a commander-in-chief, or the captain of a 
ship-of-war. This proposition will be found fully .. ade out 
and illustrated by the affairs of the Phamix and RS!:iolue, the 
Leopard and Chesapeake, the President and Little Belt, and 
many others, where a combination of coolness, firmness, judg
Plent, and forbearance was required, and was eminently con
spicuous. If, then, to these qualities he added politicalllaga
city, it is impossible to say what services a sea-officer may not 
have it his power to render to his country. 

The charge of flattering the aristocracy cannot, I think, 
co-exist with my account of the campaign of 17M, in the Chan
nel, and 1795, in the Mediterranean. and that of the mutiny, in 
1791, in the North Seas. I trust, therefore, whell I assure my 
readers that my candour on these occasions has made me many 
and powerful enemies, they will give me credit for a \'ery con
trary inhmtion: far be it from me to use the language either of 
.wulation or insolence. 

An able writer in the New Monthly Magazine for Augmlt, 
1836, atl.er speaking of myself and my wOI'k ill more flattering 
terms than I think I deserve, kindlychecb my vanity byaccllsing 
me of certain human frailties which he calls an anti-Gallic 
mania, all "anti-N apoleonophobia." Now this I do not deserve 
any more tban the laloldatory part of tbe criticism; and I appeal 
to the French officers themseh'es, whether, in every part of my 
writing, I have not given them due cI'edit for tbeir courage and 
for every virtue which I have known Ibem topractiscj never, how
ever, forgetting to censure that in a Frenchman which I should 
reprobate in the conduct of my own countrymen, With respect 
to the good and gallant Admiral Villaret,Icanonlysay, I admired 
and esteemed him; ami never did I attribute his conduct, or that 
of his brother officers, in the battle of the Ist of JUIl~, to the 
.. terror of the guillotine," I simply 1'E'1at('d what Villaret him
self told rn(', and most particularly the conduct of the National 
COInmission('r, J ('an BOil St. Andre, who flew down into the cock
pit the mom('ot th(' Quet>n Charlotte opened her h'emendous 
broadside on La Montagne. I should be ungrateful were I to 
speak unkindly of Villaret, or his countrymen, from whom I 
have received rep('ated acts of kindll('sl!, With respect 10 the 
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character of Napoleon Bonaparte, I never can change my opi
nion until it has been clearly proved to me that he did nof 
poison the Dlen at Jaft'a, or destroy his prisoners; that he did 
not murder Palm, the bookseller, Toussaint, Captain W right. 
and the Duke d'Enghien; that he was not guilty of an ag. 
gravated act of adultery in putting away the faithful (though 
not faultless) and amiable Josephine, and taking the Austrian 
Princess in her stead.· Finally, as an Englishman, I hated 
Bonaparte, because he was the enemy of liberty, and, above all. 
because he was the enemy of truth, wherever his own views oC 
ambition were concerned; and Ix-cause he was a determined foe 
to the liberty of the press, the great palladium of British hap
piness, and, as I trust, destined to hecome so to that of all civi
lized communities. His unjust invasions of Russia, Spain, 
Holland, and the adjacent countries, were visited by the:hand 
of Divine justice in the abortion of all his schemes. 

One word more to my kind Reviewer. Ifthe separation be
tween Great Britain and her North American Colonies was not 
the result of rebellion on tlle part of the latter, what was it? 
Whether the Colonists were right or wrong is quite another 
question. If even we admit that they had justice on their 
side, still the act does not change its primary character, al
though success has stamped it in the vocabulary of mankind 
with another name. This is, however, a distinction hardly 
worth insisting on. I wish the Americans every happiness as a 
nation. I cannot forget that I was born among them, and 
have forgiven their unkind treatment of my family when I was 
an infant. I will add one word of friendly admonition to them: 
as they fought and gained their own liberty, let them It do as 
they would be done by." Let them recollect their slave popu
lation; let them instruct, and then emancipate them; let them 
look to their parent country for a noble though recent ex
ample; and let them remember that the neglect oC this aad 
other similar warnings may be the cause of deluging their now 
happy land in blood: injustice ever brings its punishment 
along with it. Should England and America unhappily be 

,. The reader who i. fODd of tracing the hand or DiviDe retribution in all 
human enDte, will bl! inltructed by comparing with great atteDtion, .. I hi,. 
dODe, the lir" or Napoleon with the 14th chapter of the prophet Iuiah, from 
yenel 6 to 20 inclUlive: the coincidence is most remarkable throughout. 
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PREFACE. xi 

eVl'l' a.t war, this most vulnerable point may prove the cause of 
interminable discord. Let us hope that such a contingency 
will nl'ver happen, and that the presl'nt bond of peace between 
nil and the United States may remain for ever unbroken. 

Wars are unhappily the lot of human nature,-the scourge 
of the Almighty: it should e,·er be the duty of Christians to 
mitigate the horrors of that which they cannot entirely suppress. 
British valour and sympathy shone conspicuous at the siege of 
Gibraltar in 1782; at Toulon in 1793; at the summons of 
Cadiz in 1800; at the siege of Genoa in 1801; at Copenhagen 
in 1802; in the celebrated battle of Trafalgar in 1805; at 
Algiers in 1816; and in a thousand ot.her minor instances. 
The feeling of compassion towards a conquered enemy should 
ever be cherished; it is a feeling that, I am persuaded, more 
generally pervades the civilized world than it did fifty years 
ago; but still there are melancholy exceptions to the fact, at 
this moment, in the Peninsula: let us hope that the example 
of Grt'at Britain will lead the way to a better order of things. 
The conduct of British seamen in the mutiny of 1797 gives 
me reason to hope that our progress in philanthropy has 
equalled our improvement in war. 

The infidel or the sceptic may indulge in a smile at my 
frequent allusions to the interference of Divine Providence in the 
government of the world. I am proud of their censure; for, 
indeed, the truly Christian and devout mind will perceive in 
such remarks nothing but what harmonizes with the religious 
conviction derived from revelation, and sanctioned by reason, 
that not only is the order of nature in the material world up
held by the laws of God's appointment, but that the moral 
relations of human beings are, in like maDDer, determined 
by the same omnipotent authority; however veiled from hu
man sight, or at times producing apparently conflicting re
sults, may be those laws which He in his wisdom has fixed 
as the basis of his moral government. This is my own con
viction, confirmed by long meditation on the history of man
kind, and more especially forced upon me by tne events that 
have occurred within my own personal observation, and in 
which I have been called on to perform a humble part. 
Happy shall I be if I have proved that the duties of a Christian 
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and a warrior are not incompatible when engaged in the 
clcfence of his own King, and country, and altars.· 

I have endeavoured to show that, while Britain has nobly 
struggled for her own independence, she has ne\'er been guided 
by selfish principles or corrupt motives. The crafty tyrant, 
whom it was our glory to humble, is said to have derided our 
imbecility in ceding that to negotiation which we had acquired 
by the sword,-a high eulogium from the lips of an implacable 
enemy, proving that we contended for peace and the real rights 
of men. The sacrifice of 20 millions of money to purchase the 
emancipation of 800,000 m'groes is another demonstration of 
this national magnanimity, and forms the triumphal wreath to 
our warlike achieveml'nts: it does us as much honour as all 
our victories, and pron's that, if wc are a nation of shopkeepers. 
we are neither misers nor slave-dealers. In no instance in 
history, sacred or profane, does the effect of Christianity o~ 
the minds of an enlightened people beam forth with SUl!h 
transcendent splendour as in tills act of justice and generosity. 
I n short, in e\'ery part of the world where the British flag has 
wa\'ed, arts and ci\,ilization are softening the manners and im
proving the condition of the human race. TIle savages of New 
Zealand are nearly converted to Christianity. Idolatry is 
banished from the Polynesian Islands, through the perse
verance of our missionaries. 

In the COUl'se of a professional life extending to half a century. 
I have seen and conversed with most of the officers whose 
names al'e mentioned in the following history. I have visited 
many parts of the globe, and been present at some of the 
transactions which I have described; and it appears to me 
that, for these reasons only, I ha\'e drawn on myself the acri
monious strictures of a contemporal'y who is deeply sensible 
of the want of such ad\'antages. It is very singular that he 
should have attacked me upon the ,'cry facts of which I was 
an eyc-witness; but I fearlessly appeal from the dictum of all in
terested w!'iter to the judgment of more discerning and better 
illstructeu authoritit·s. I still deny that a landsman is capable 
ot' writing a naval history. He may give the letter, but he cau
not give tbe sllil'it; he can nl'ithel' instruct nor reprove without 
the dlarge of folly and presumption. I have selected a few 
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only of the numerous instances in which I ha\'e beE.'n quoted 
or copied without acknowledgment. My name appears in the 
margin of almost every page, and I am frequently contradicted 
by one utterly destitute of the least professional pretension. 
That there may be slight errors, in a few instances, I do not 
deny; the Egyptian, for instance, may have carried only 24-
pounders instead of 32-poooders, on her main-deck; but these 
and similar errors cannot, in any way, affect the general truth 
of my" historical facts; and my adversaries would do well to 
let the campaign of 1794 alone, to say nothing of Martinique in 
1795 and 1808, of which they are totally ignorant, and equally 
so as to the Tribune aud the Boston. 

The log-books may do very well to ascertain certain facts, 
but they are seldom to be relied on in cases of actions with the 
enemy, being ever written or dictated with a spirit of partiality 
and exagger!ltioll of which none but a seaman can form an idea; 
and perhaps the reader will be astonished to learn that scarcely 
two officers, even in the same ship, ever agreed in the details of 
an action in which they had been engaged. Whence then the use 
of all these diagrams, drawn by incompetent hands, to describe 
evolutions which most. probably never occurred, or, if they 
did occur, certainly not in the manner described? 

I am willing to give Mr. J ames and his Naval Editor all the 
merit they really deserve. I cheerfully acknowledge their great 
and unwearied pains and attention in the collection of facts and 
details; but I must aver that, in candour and kindness, if not 
in gratitude, they should have shown a different-spirit towards 
me. Their reflection cast on me, when speaking of the cap
ture of the Laurel, proves a want of knowledge that was hardly 
to have been expected. Nor can I admit that the account of 
the action off Cape St. Vincent is preferable to mine, or more 
accurate, because it is fifteen times longer. I have given the 
main facts: vanity and self-love may wish for more detail of a 
personal nature, but the general reader will disregard it; and, in 
proportion as we recede from the period of aetion, minor points 
lose their importance and interest. 

As it cannot be expected that Mr. James, though in other 
respects fully as much entitled to credit as myself, could adopt 
the phraseology of a seaman, so the navy will be excused for 
not adopting his nomenclature, particularly when found to be 
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derived from the Americans; and, as our decks aTe 'an ~~ 
named, I trust they will retain the good old Englislt a1>if8Illl
tions. It will be seen that I never use the term "man-or~w'ir,' 
as applied to a ship. I once observed to a noble Lord tha1"tlle 
term was absurd, the latter substantive being feminine: t;~r':1~. 
Sir," replied the Earl, tt but we now say ship of war."" 'i:1»~ 
term tt man-of-war" was first used, I believe, as a verb, to m~n 
a ship, and not as a substantive. I cannot tum to the ~u~o
rity, but I have heard that King Henry (I believe the Eightb) 
commanded a man-of-war, that is, that he ordered a naval 
armament to be equipped, and thence the derivation of the 
term; but, even in our day, we sometimes read in our period
ical papers, "Arrived the Renown man-of-war and the Spartan 
frigate." The first, being a ship ofthe line, is supposed by th~ 
writer to be exclusively a man-of-war, whereas it is notoriolls 
that every vessel, be her size what it may, if she wears the 
King's pendant, and carries a commissioned officer, with guns, 
is a man-of-war according to our acceptation of the term. 

The term" ileet" is a collective one, indefinite as to number; 
but a regulation of the Admiralty, in 1806, decided that no less a 
number of ships of the line than 10 sail are to have that deno
mination: when they amount to that number, a flag-officer is 
to be appointed to command them, with a captain of the fleet, 
whose duty is somewhat analogous to that of an adjutant
general. He regulatt's the distribution of stores, the issue of 
public orders, recph-es all returns, and transmits them, in ab
stract, to the commander-in-chief and to the Admiralty; if a 
r-aptain, he takes the rank, wears the uniform, and receives all 
the emoluments, of a rear-admiral. 

I cannot conclude this preface tQ a Naval History of Gr('at 
Britain more appropriately than with a few remarks on the 
naval power of England, extracted from the work of M. Dupin. 
This acute observer, in his Travels in Great Britain, remarks:-:-

Within the last 125 years, the British navy has sustained six great 
maritime wars; oud in each, ~uccessively, it has employed a force 
more formidable and better organized thon in any of the preceding. 
It is since this period that Englond hos realized its pretensions to the 
sovereignty of the sea, by occupying 011 the important points which 
serve as the keys to tllat domain. Gibraltar, Malta. and the Ionian 
Isles ensure its dominion in the Mediterranean. With Heligoland. 
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it. power reaches towards the Baltic. By means of St. Helena, the 
Cape of Good IIolle, and the Isle of France, it commarlds the pas
sage to India. Lastly, India itself, the finest of the West India 
Islands, Canada, Newfoundland, and New Holland, have increased 
these important possessions. These are the conquests which Eng
land has made since and which owes to the progress 
ofits naYaI force. Rome only, at the time of its most brilliant suc
eeBB, can al'ord us an exomple of such a system of aggrandizement. 

'I.'owards the end ofthe 17th century, the maritime wars of Eng
land consisted of few battles with one or two fleets; its ships made 
some cruilles, formed isolated blockades, and undertook certain en
terprises, sufficient for the purposes of campaign.-But, in the 
naval war which we have seen begun, and finished in the 19th century, 
England conceived {he idea of attacking nearly at the same tiute 
the navies of France, Spain, Holland, Denmark, Italy, and even 
America: has, opposed itself to every maritime power of 
the world. Not only hall> it blockaded all the war-ports whicb could 
send out any squadron or flotilla, but it has blockaded all the com. 
mercial ports; a spectacle of which, up to that time, no maritime 
power had otFered an example. The inhabitants of an island of but 
small extent have succeeded in forming with their own ships a con
tinuous line of observation along all the coosts of Europe, 
Africa, and America. All the continents of the two worlds have 
been simultaneously besieged, islands taken by main force~ the com. 
merce ofthe universe invaded; and, finally, after twenty years of com
bat. this naval power, which began the contest with 30 millions of 
subjects, has terminaled it consolidoting an empire, inclUding the 
conquerors and the conquered, of 80 millions. Let moreover, 
recal to mind that Great Britain has never, during the epoch, elll
ployed more than 145,000 sailors and marines in effecting these 
prodigies. 

M. Dupin accounts for the popularity of the navy as a na
tional force,---first, because is calculated for the most im
portant but can ne\'cr be employed to destroy thH 
liberty of the people; secondly, because all the great towns of 
the empire are seated at the mouth of some port, where the 
citizens are in the constant habit of se('ing v('ssels of all nations 
bringing to its warehouses the tribute of their respective soils, 
and others exporting the products of national industry: and it 
is impossible to be in the constant practice of remarking such 
spectacles, without feeling an honest pride the navy which 
has ensured to the country all these bene6ts. 
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In the eyes of the English, their navy (orma the e1elllent! of the 
British power, and tbe moveable ramparts o(llIe territbry of Albion. 
It is not only in the figurative language of poetry, but In the most 
familiar conversation of the English, when speaking of their shipll, 
that they call them their bul1Darits, their 1Dooden 1Dalls. 

The metropo1isoof the British ElIlplre conlains in Ita bosom the 
most frequented part of the universe. It is the! commerce Df the sea. 
which has rendered London the most populous and the IhOst opulent 
capitsl of Europe. Ships of n hundred different countries display 
on the Thames their respective flags; yet the Brithlh vessels alone 
outnumber those of all other nalions.-The citizen of London is 
justly proud to observe the fleets of merchant-men which every day 
arrive from the ocean, or which descend the atream of the Thames; 
the latter for the purpose of exporting the products of national in
dustry, and tbe former importing the treasure of foreign nations. 
Who can contemplate this immense movement, without being con
vinced that it i. the commerce of the sea whieh has produC(!d the 
riches and grandeur of the city? 

The author then observes that this spectacle, and the ideas 
to which it gives birth, are not peculiar lo London, but apper
tain to all the capitals of the empire. Edinburgh stands on 
the borders of one of the linest gulfs of Scotland; Dublin is 
most conveniently situated for a rapid communication between 
London and Ireland reciprocally; Quebec is on the shores of 
the river St. Lawrence, which may be called the Thames of 
Canada; Halifax, on the hyperborean side of America; and 
Cape Town at the southern extremity of Africa, that point of 
tempests which vessels must double to pass from Europe to 
India. J n a word, in all parts of the globe, the centl'al points 
of British power participate in the benefits of the c:ommerce of 
the sea, amI by these benefits contribute to the splendour. the 
riches, and the power of the people, and of the government. 
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REPLY 
TO 

SOME OF THE STATEMENTS 

I" 

JAMES'S NAVAL HISTORY. 

I AM extremely sorry that neither Mr. James nor his Naval 
Editor could have steered a course through their literary la
bours without running foul of me and my work: perhaps, like 
the Indians of North America, they expect to obtain the good 
qualities of all whom they may scalp. I should never have 
found fault with their work-perhaps I should not even have 
named it-if they would have allowed me to enjoy in peace 
whatever share of public favour my labours may be deemed to 
deserve. What their motives may be is best known to them
selves; but they not only quote me pretty freely to supply 
their own deficiencies, but they ungratefully snap at the hand 
which feeds them. On this subject, I will now enter into a few 
details. 

In the first volume of the new edition of James's Naval 
History, two whble pages are copied from me, acknowledged. 
I own; but I am made to talk nonsense. I never said that the 
.. Tower" extended from the Dockyard to the Victualling 
Office. but that the town of Toulon occupied that situation. 
This is one of the many errors arising from that want of local 
knowledge 80 common to the class of writers who consider 
that an acquaintance with the subject is a very unimportant 
part of their business. 
VO~L b 
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The miserable affair of the Boston and the Ambuscade I 
had from the lips of the late Captain Alexander Robert Kerr, 
who was second lieutenant of the British frigate in the action. 
I much fear that my facts and his assertions will be borne 
out by other witnesses. The widow of poor Courtney assured 
me, that she had heard the story long before I related it, and 
that she believed it was too true. It was believed at the time 
on the Newfoundland station; and the lieutenant was heard to 
say at the Admiralty, when he came down stairs. after an inter
view with Lord Chatham, "I have got my commander's 
commission; but Lord Chatham told me, it was not for any 
merit of my own, 'but from the powerful interest of my 
mends. " 

pp. 112 and 113 of James's work' are copied verbatim from my 
History, vo!. i. p. 8, first edition, without any acknowledgment; 
so is the principal part of the affairs of the East Indies. pp. 118 
and 119. I was in India at the time, and none ever published 
the account of the action between the Phamix and Resolue but 
myself: indeed the words are nearly all of them my own. The 
changes which are substituted are merely iD the way of dis
guise. 

P. 189.-Mr. Jamea says, the Queen Charlotte's ports were only four 
feet six inches from the water: my tables give five feet two; 
and I remember Sir Andrew Douglas being SO much dissatis
fied with that height, that he lightened her to five feet ten 
t1r-wdships. 

P. 149.-The positions of ships in action are liable to such moment
ary changes, that the best diagrams are of very little use, and 
scarcely two officers will agree as to their correctness. 

P. UO.-Speaking of the loss of the Queen Charlotte's main top
mast, I must tell him, that he knows nothing about the matter. 
1 know how the main topmast was lost, and so do the gallant 
admirals, Sir Edward Codrington and Cachet. The conver
satioq on the Queen Charlotte's quarter-deck, at that moment, 
was bighly edifying. Let me say no more. 

P. 15&.-11 The guns taken in the French prizes were all of Swedish 
manufacture, and chieily of brass." It will require some brass 
to support this assertion. Where they were cast I call not say 
that I know; but I will say, that, in walking over the decks of 
the whole of the prizes, I saw not one brass go 011 the maiD 
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or lower decks, and not one brass gun out of these prizes ever 
omaml'nted tbe forts in and around Portsmouth. The iron 
guns diel: sorne of them enfiladed South Sea beach, and others 
stood on the King's bastion, but, I belic't'e, they are now all 
removed. The gnn which" bunted" (p. US) on board the 
America may have been of brass. 

P. 160.-Poor Jean Bon St. Andre! Mr. James, his unsuccessful 
advocate, had better have left him to my more merciful pen. 
Villaret, the French admiral, in speaking of him to me said, 
Ala! le coquin: a finstant de la borcl6e clu Queen Charlotte, il 
descenclit clans la caille, et ROUS ne le mme. plus pendant le 
combat. . 

P. 16S.-The anecdote respecting the late gallant Sir Thomas 
Trowbridge is neither" vulgar nor disgnsting," nor conld Mr. 
James be a judge on the subject. It is to be found in my 
first edition, vo!. i. p. SOS, and I shall never be ashamed of it: 
it is highly characteristic of the true British sailor. 

P. 17S.-After aU that had passed on the subject of a gallant 
admiral now deceased, the revival of it was unkind and im
proper. I hope I shall hear no more of it, if unly fur the sake 
of the survi\-ing relatives. I am not afraid of renewing the 
discussion. 

P. lS&.-The term "llOpnlation" is right as applied by me: it meant 
the inhabitants generally, and not that part of them called the 
" populace." 

P. 186. The losll of the Ardent is copied from me. 

P. 191. The affectation of calling the lower deck the first deck, is 
ridiculouR, and I only wonder that a naval author of taste and 
character should continue it. 

P. 21&, Note, bottom. Lord St. Vincent assured me, that the cap. 
tain of the P~gase was dismissed the French nav7, and tbat 
his sword was broken over his head. 

P.219. For the affair of Captain Brown in Fort Royal Bay, see 
Cooper Will yam's Campaign, 179&, in the West Indies. 

P. 2S6.-The account of the gale in Torbay, in which I was present, 
is copied from me. 

P.243.-Neither Sir Charles Ekins, 1I0r mYllelf, is permitted to 
knuw anythillg: it is only the inspired historian and his com
mentator who are informed upon these subjects; and yet, at 
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P. 245. I am copied again without acknowledgment. 

P.251.-Here the author would have done better to have copied 
from me entirely, as he has in part: he would not then have 
been led into such gross error. Du PuisS8ye did not hasten to 
the shore with 1,100 men, and await the return of daylight; for 
he was fast asleep on board the Pomone. There was no gale 
of wind, but only rain; nor were there silt transports lost, an 
error which has been copied from Schomberg. But, as I was 
present at this affair, I must, of course, be a "disqualified" wit
ness. 

P. 252.-Sir John Warren at Isle D'Yeu, copied from me. 

P. 254.-And here, al80, in speaking of Vk-e-admiral Hotbam at 
Fiorenzo bay. 

I can make allowances for the irritated feelings of poor 
James, who erroneously took up the idea that I wished to in
jure the sale of his work; but Captain Chamier, a seaman and 
an officer, should have paused before he contradicted living wit
nesses who are not less credible than himself. Rear-admiral 
Sir Jahleel Brenton would have set him right on many sub
jects which the gallant editor has incorrectly stated. 

Sir Jahleel was first lieutenant of the Gibraltar, when she 
drove out of the bay of the same name, on the night of the 
2d December, 1796. The following is the extract of his 
letter to me on the subject, so clear and so circumstantial, and 
at the same time 80 honourable to the memory of the noble 
Samuel Hood, that I cannot resist giving the whole of it:-

I send you my version of Gibraltar, and you may make what use 
you please of it. Mr. Jamea says, p.317, vol. i., that the main
sail was set : I say it never was let. He says tbe ship struck on the 
bank or rock in consequence of losing her fore-topmast: I say the 
same thing: where then is the manifest inaccuracy? the log pro
bably records the mainsail being set, from the attempt having been 
made to set it. 

In order to account for tbe sbip driving 80 far to leeward before 
sail could be made upon ber, it must be recollected that the wind 
was blowing a hurricane, with rain In torrents; that she bad three 
anchors banging' to her bows; that the topsails had been furled 
with two reefs; and tbat it was necessary to close reef them before 
they could be set: the cables were of course cut, as 8000 aB all hope 
of the ship bringing up bad vanisbed. and the foresail set imme-
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diately. and. in attempting to set tbe mainsail, both parts of the sheet 
got round to the topgal1ant-yard in the main rigging, and that, when 
the yard was cut away, in the hope of c1earing it, the sheet retained 
its hold, carrying the yard away to leeward with it to the full extent 
of the sheet, which it was impossible to gather in; consequently, 
the mainsail had no effect upon her. In order to get way upon the 
ship, and draw her out into the gut, the jib was ordered to be set, 
and this, I have every reason to believe, combinetl with the heavy 
sea going, carried away the fore-topmo,st. In fact, it must have 
been so, as there was no other sail set on the f('lre-topmast, the mast 
going far above the topsail-yard. The lieutenant of the forecastle 
came aft. and reported to me that the foresail was split, and, anxious 
to know whether it was so far gone as to lose all effect upon the 
ship, I went over to the lee gangway, and, to my astonishment, saw 
the wreck of the fore-topmast banging through the lee part of the 
foresail; this was the first intimation I had of its being gone; nor do 
I recollect ever bearing any say (wbo were un tbe forecastle at the 
time) that they knew of its going. At this period, the white foam of 
the breakers was seen plainly on our lee-beam, and soon after the 
ship struck on the Pearl Rock with so tremendous a crash, that my 
own impre88ion at the moment was, that the ship was inevitably 
gone: this may easily be conceived, when the size of the ship, and 
the height of the sea running, are considered. There certainly was 
a dreadful cry of despair, uttered fore and aft, of" Cut away the masts, 
the only chance of saving our lives!" and, but for the almost forlorn 
hope of being enabled to run the ship upon the beach near Cabreta 
Point, I might have concurred in the feeling. (Tbe captain had been 
carried to his cabin wounded,and the command consequently devolved 
upon me.) The ship was thrown nearly on her beam ends, but the 
followi ng sea took her over the rock: to my great surprise, on sound
ing the well, not a drop of water was found in her; and I at once 
decided to get ber out into the gut, if possible, and succeeded in 
doing so by the remnant of our sails. Had the masts gone, not a 
soul could have been saved. I prevented several, myself, from cut
ting the main yards, which they were rushing to do with toma
hawks taken from the poop. That there was a dreadful cry of 
despair cannot be denied, and never will be forgotten by those who 
heard it. 

It is well known that the Gibraltar was very ill-manned; but, had 
it been otherwise, I should not have been surprised at the despair 
which seemed to have taken possession of them. While a British 
seaman has bope that his energy may be available, he will exert it 
to the utmost; but, ill the present instaDce, there appeared to be DO 
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room for hope, and, as drowning men, they caught at whatever 
seemed to offer the most remote chance of saving their lives. 

It WDS never the intention of the captain or myself to run fbr
Tangier Bay: we kept in the middle of the straits during the nigbt 
and the greater part of the following day, when that noble fellow. 
Hood, of the Zealou!l, concluding we bad lost our anchors, slipped 
the cable he was riding by in Tangier, and came out to us, leaving a 
boat with a slip rope upon the cable, and, giving DS the information. 
we ran in the evening, and, taking it in, found ourselYes comfortably 
at anchor, with our own spare anchor ready to let go in case another 
should be wanted. 

With respect to the Victory firing into the Santissima Tri
nidad, on the 14th February, the same officer, who was lieu
tenant of the Barileur, and next astern of the admiral, will 
testify it, though it might have escaped the notice of " a 
Colonel of Infantry," or Mr. James, who was, I believe, at 
Jamaica at the time. 

AJJ regards the surrender of the Hannibal, Sir Jahleel, who 
was captain of the Clesar in the act.ion, makes the following 
observations :-

I knew that the impression has ever been, on the mind of Lord 
DeSaumarez, tbat the Hannibal, being overpowered, did strike pre
viously to the action ceasing, and that tbis impression arose from 
the report being made to him, during the action, that her colours 
were reversed; and, in order to their being so, must have been 
hauled down, unless (which does not appear to have been the case) 
another ensign had been hoisted in some other place, union down
wards. 

This view was farther confirmed by Linois himself telling 
Captain Brenton, on the following day, that they (the 
~'rench) had reversed t.he Hannibal's colours on taking pos
session, and saying that it was their custom to do so. Sir 
J ahleel has, moreover, ever been of opinion, that nothing would 
have induced Sir James Saumarez to withdraw his squadron 
from action, but the conviction that the Hannibal was in pos
session of the enemy. 

Will my naval friend, Captain Chamier,-ifhewill allow me 
to call him so,-be satisfied with these specimens; or, shall I 
go farther, and prove that he is misapplying his talents in 
building on another man's foundation? 
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4 INTRODUCTION. 

took in the result of the contest. How short-sighted i. 
man I How incapable of perceiving that, iD the pursuit of 
bis favourite object, be is often working his own destruc
tion I The loss of her colonies, so far from being fatal to 
Britain, WBS perhaps the means of consolidating her em
pire. Had the independence of America been, deferred 
ten years,(and much longer it could not have been de
ferred,) it might have proved a serious evil. In 1788 it 
was of little comparative importance: the princes of 
Europe were unable to derive any advantage from our em
barrassment: their finances were more exhausted tbao our 
own, and all the belligerents were equally desirolls of 
peace. The splendour of the British monarchy suWered 
only a temporary eclipse from her losses; and it soon 
rose, with l'enovated vigour and additional lustre. The 
event so loog deprecated, and so much dreaded, having 
taken place and been confirmed by the peace of 1783, 
produced no unfavourable result. Divine Providence 
bad enabled us to bid defiance, at once, to the most for
midable combination in every part of the world, and to 
crush a dangerous rebellion at home. I allude to the tu. 
multuous meetings, and violent proceedings of the rabble 
led by Lord George Gordon, a Lieutenant in bis Majesty's 
Navy, under pretence of defending the Church, but in 
reality to gratify his own spleen 'and disappointment at 
not getting his promotion. The spirit of independence, 
inculcated by our enemies, recoiled upon their own heads; 
and the French armies carried back from-North America 
some of those political dogmas, dangerous only to despotic 
governments, and which proved so fatal to their own. The 
American 'rebellion was the harbinger of'that tremendolls 
catastrophe which overttirned so many states, and threat.:-' 
ened tbe subversion of many more: "hen Britain, the 
friend of freedom, the nation which the confederated powers 
had sought to humble, was called to their assistance, and 
held her protecting shield between them and the mOlt 
frightful despotism the' world had ever seen; . a despo
fism t.be more intolerable since it was' established under 
the mask or pretence of liberty. l?rancehaS never had 
the enjoyment of liberty from that peace, wbile England 
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~n the other han(J, by the righteous deCree of Heaven, 
became the sheet-anchor of freedom; and the nations 
and princes, who bad sought her destruction, we.re 
compelled to acknowledge that to her they owed their 
deliverance and restoration. Br her triumphant ann 
the tyrant was hurled from his usurped throne, and con
demned to end his days in a retired and peaceful abode, 
deprived only of the means of annoyance, and generQusly 
permitted to enjoy tbose comforts of life. wbich bis 
cruelty and ambition had denied to millions of his fellow-
-creatures. . 

During the cOlltest wbich ended in tbe peace of Paris, 
our commerce bad sustained severe disaster.; and the dis
tress to wbich the nation was reduced by the activity and 
enterprise of tbe enemy'. cruisers may be estimated by the 
following extract from the Annual Register for tbe year 
1184 :-" Attacked at once in every part of the world, and 
near]y overwhelmed by the multitude of ber enemies, 
Great Britain was under the necessity of abandoning, in 
a great measure, tbe protection of her home commerce, and 
eyen, at times, the sovereignty of her own seas, in order 
tbat her foreign 1Ieets might be sufticiefttly powerful to 
cover her numerous distant possessions. This new and 
untoward state of tbings reduced the English merchants 
to difficulties and distresses, with respect to the means 
·of carrying on their trade, wbich they had never experi
enced in any other war; foreign yessels were ulled for 
the conveyance of their goods, and the protection of 
foreign flags, for tbe first time, sought by Englishmen! 
In short,' no sbift tbat ingenuity could devise was left 
untried, in order to evade the dangers of the seas!' 

. Hencc· one of the causes of the sudden,but short-lived, 
prosperity of the port. of Ostend, in tbe Austrian N ether
lands, which monopolized a great part of ·tbe carrying 
trade of Europe. 

At the head of a powerful league, France had little 
reason to boast of any advantages she had gained by the 
war; tbe definitive treaty, though reprobated by party 
spirit in England, gave her no decided superiority: she 
had secured Trincomal~e to tbe Dutcb, and tbe Spa-
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niards had retained the island of Minorca anel toe couptr" 
of East Florida; but at what an expense had they made 
these conquests! Of 'colonies we had as many as we 
could protect; and, however desirable the possession of 
these places might appear, to have contended for them 
would rather have increased the debility, than added to 
the strength, of the empire. 

In the ten yean of peace, from 1783 to 1793, we had 
recovered from the effeds of our mercantile depression; 
our manufactures had revived; and trade, both foreign and 
domestic, had increased beyond the most sanguine expec
tation. • A commercial treaty bad heen established in the 
year 1786 between France and England, to the mutual ad
vantage of both couutries, but particularly of tbe latter: 
unhappily tbis friendly intercourse was interrupted and 
entirely broken off by the events which soon after happen. 
ed in France, and which overturned the throne and the 
.altar in that ill-fated country, involving both tbe king and 
the people in one common ruin. 

The debates in the British parliament on the subject of 
the. peace were conducted with peCuliar animation, an~ 
marked with important results. Lord Keppel was highly 
displeased with the terms granted to the en~my,'and, ill 
January 1783, made il tbe ostensible c~use of resigning his 
.ituation as first lord of the admiralty; alleging that the 
naval reaourcea of tbis country were equal to cope witb 
any force that might have been brought against it. 
His lordship asserted that we bad one hundred ships of 
the line fit for active service, "hile the united force of 
France and Spain consisted of no more than one hun
dred amI forty sail of the line: the Dutch were stated 
to have twenty - five ready for sea, besides frigates. 
Minute inquiry and careful investigation have conviuced 
us that, in tbe latter statement, at least, there was much 
exaggeration: yet never, at any time; was the naval pow.,r 
of our enemies, cpmpared to our own, so formidable as at 
that period. 

Mr. PiU, the chancellor of tbe exchequer, defended the 
peace; contending tbat wc bad no ~onger resources to 
.c~rry (1) tJle war. He as,erted that wc s~ou.d have ~cn 
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gfeatly out-:numbered by tbe hostile aml combined fleets, 
whose· force, in the West Indies alone, would have amount
~d to seventy sail of the line, where Ad~iral Pigot had 
Qnly fo.rty to oppose theIP. Admitting these· statements to 
come very II~J' tbetruth, :tb,eze appears to have been little 
prospect, by a continuation of the war, ·of obtaining any 
better conditions tban those which luul been accepted; yet 
the ministers were out- voted in the House of Commons, and 
'lie terms of the peace highly disapproved of. The eonse~ 
quence"Was a· total change in tbe cabinet: the Whigs re
turned into office. The Duke of Portland became first lord· 
4)fthe tr~ury; Lord North and Mr. Fo~joint secretaries 
of state i Lord Keppcl returned to the admiralty, and dis
placed Lord Howe, who had' beld his seat at that board 
but a few months. . 

Whatever might have been the opinion of tbe new mi
nisters, or the people, as to the terms of the peace, it was 
sesol ved to abide by them; and to tbe bonour of Great 
Britain it may be said tbat, in her prosperity, she never. 
-violated the smallest article of the treaty of Paris. 
,. Ri. curious to observt: tbe speculative opinions of tbe 
greatest politicians of the day, on subjects p<)8sessing no 
other ~niportance thiUl ·that of 'becoming the ·object of nn
founded clamour. against the executive government i 'Which 
iWas accused ofbaving. in the late tieaty, restored to France 
the insignificant islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, OR 

the coast of N ewfouDdland. Hence the leaders of op.
position drew the moit melancholy picture of the prQ
bable destruction of our fishery on the Banks, by the 
powet: and population of these places: tbe e.vent has 
proved tbe futility of such forebodings i but those able 
.statesmen should have known that neither of these islands 
possesses a harbour for any thing larger than a fishing-boat i 
that the French ~ever thought of fortifying or arming 
t_hem; nor "eze. they ever used for any other purpose tban 
cnring and drying their fish, or carrying OD a contraband 
trade with our American colonies. They surrendered, on the 
~fim summons ill 1798, to the boat ofa frigate; and in 1808 
fell again into our bands with tbe same facility! It is even 
8urpriaiog tf;lat their capture should have. been thought 
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worthy of notice in a speech frolll the throne; their popu
lation was not much above fifteen hundred, of the most in
ofFensive people: America, since the acknowledgment of 
her independence, could no longer have occasion for them, 
as a depat for contraband goods; and it is to be regretted 
that their indnstrious occopation should have been inter
rupted by this useless invasion. The Gazette letter, an
nouncing the conquest, in 1793, speaks of guns tbat might 
have been used, ifthey had been mounted: and people tha& 
might have resisted, if they had been armed I In fact I am 
sorry to say there was oftea too much vain-glorious dis
play in these narratives, and the indalp-ence of a little-
minded vanity. . . 

It was contended in the House of Commons, after the 
peace in 1788, tbat the works ot Cberbourg ought to have 

- been demolished; yet no one could suppose that the French 
nallon, after forcing us to relinquish Trincomalee, Mi
norca, and- Florida, and to acknowledge the independence 
of America, was so much reduced as to have conseated to 
tbe destruction of their only naval port in tbe British chan
nel, on which, though still incomplete, such immense sum. 
and labour had been bestowed. 

The following is a general ontline of our colonial posses
sions in 1784: In North America, Upper and Lower Ca
nada, and settlements in HndlOn's Bay, where we carried 
on a valuable fur trade: from Canada we received a consi
derable quantity of plank and timber for lower masts and 
"Yards; and its importation afForded employment to a vast 
number of seamen. Both these branches of commerce still 
continue. although the mast timber is inferior in quality 
to tbat of Riga. 

Tbe country on the river St. Lawrence was, by act of 
parliament in 1790, divided into Upper and Lower Ca
nada, and its government settled in its present form. The 
population of. Britisb North America bas increased very 
little since the peace of Paris, and in 1812 was about four 
hundred thousand. 

The province of New Brunswick,-whose shores extend 
from tbe bay of I<'ulldy to the gulf of St. Lawrence, including 
the great bay of ebaleur, intersected with copious streams 
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of water, and abouRding with the finest meadow land and 
timber,-has, .within the last twenty yean, become one of 
the most flourishing of our tranutlan.tic pouesaions. The 
city of St. John's, its capital, built on the left bank, and at 
the ·mouth, of the river of tbat name, has a fine harbour 
in wbich ship. of the .line may anchor in aafety.; and its 
trade with the motber-country h88 enricbed many of ita 
loyal and enterprising inhabitants. Tbe young Naval 
officer who fint comes on thiB coast should be cautious of 
hiB soundings, and make due allowa~ce for tbe rise and faU 
of tide, which in many parts oftbe Bay of Fundy is 50 or 
60 feet-tbis iB also the cue in the Bristol Channel, so tbat 
a sbip might ancbor in ten fathoms at bigh water, and find 
herself high and dry aground at low-water. 

The province of Nova Scotia, or Acadia, is a large pen
insula, nearly surrounded by the waters of the bay of Fun
day, tile Atlantic, and the gulf of St. Lawrence; separated 
from the island of Cape Breton by a narrow strait caned 
the Gut of Canso, which is in itselfa noble barbout, afford
ing extensive and secnre ancborage, and is navigable for 
the largest ships.- Halifax is the principal port of Nova 
Scotia, and the finest in North America. This country W88 
taken from the French in tbe war of 1759, and h88, in the 
hands of British subjects, become a prosperous settlement: 
about the year 1816, tbe Naval dock yard W88 removed 
thence to Bermuda. 

Cape Breton, Newfoundlaud, St. Jobu's, or Prince Ed
ward's, islands, and tbe Magdalen islands, in the gulf of 
St. Lawrence, all belong to Great Britain: they bave also 
(except the latter) fine harboun for shipping, of any draught 
of water; and the cod fishery, carried on upon their coasts, 
forms a lucrative trade, and a nursery for seamen. Tbe fish 
is a greatartic1e of importation into tbe Catbolic countries : 
for whicb 'he British mercbant receives in retorn the pro
duce of France, Spaiu, Italy, and Portugal, in wine, raw 
silks, oil, and fruit. 

Fartber soutb are the Bermudas, or Somers' islands, ad
mirably calculated eitber for an advanced post, or a port 
of equipment in time of war, to guard our West--India trade 
from tbe enterprises of the enemy's cruisers, aud particu-
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larly "thoSe oC America.· Here 'ollr naval arsenal is now es
tablished, and I fear much. British money has fleen expend
ed in making a dock~yard contiguous to one· of the worst,. 
or most unpleasant, roadsteads I am acquainte~ with. 

In the West Indies, we have the island of Jamaica, tbe 
Bahamas, and the bay of HondurllS: to windward, Barba
does, Grenada and the Grenadine~ Antigua, ~t, Vincent, 
Dominica, St .. Christopher's, Nevis, and MOl)tser .... t, and 
the Virgin islands. These, including the French islands. 
are commonly known by the name of tbe Cal'ibee; though, 
with l'eference to. Barbadocs, they are generally called the 
Leeward, and from Jamaica, tbe Windward, islands-rela~ 
tive. terms, derived from the prevalence of the trade-w·iods. 
which, during the greater part of the year, .blow ftom Bar
badoes towardi the other or leeward Caribee Islands. 

On the coast of Africa, Fort James, tbe rh"er Gambia, 
Sierra Leone, and Cape Coast Castle. 

o tbeEast Indies, the greater part of the country within 
the Ganges, excepting only such parts as were in the terri
tory of HyderAlIy, the Mahratta States, or belonging to 
the French, Dutch,-and Danes;· the coast$.of Malabar and 
Co[o~ndel were almost entirely under the control or in
fiuence of tbe British government. The important naval 
port of Trincomalee, in the island of CeylbD, had been 
wrested froUl. us. by' the French in the late war, and ceded 
to the Dutch at the peace. The want of this 'port was 
severely felt by .our admiral. 00 the East-lndia station, and 
its relinquishment in the treaty of Paris was the only unac
countable oversight of ministers, who certaiuly were not 
aware of its importance. Since the first pUblication of 
this work, our Indian Empire. has been increased by tho 
conquest of the Kingdom of Ava, and our Easte~n bound
ary is .now nearly tOllching the confines of China. In 1836 
our Colonial possessions assUme a very different app.ear
aBce, .and .. their vast extent, pow!'r, and resources, can only 
be duly understood and appreciated by an attentive perusal 
oC the elaborate work of Richard Montgomery Martin, 
Esqa one of the most daring and best executed literary la
bours J am acquainted with, and, as far as my knowledge 
of our Colonies extends, ~uch freer from er~or titan could 
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p05!1ibly have been expected. For the story of tbe flying
Dutchman oft" the Cape, I cannot vouch, never baving had 
the good fortune to fall in with tlle spectre of a ship, but 
certainly the narration fills the mind witbdread and wonder, 
to say the It'.ast of it. The harbour of Bombay, on the coast 
of MalabaT, could afford but tardy reliet to the disabled 
ships on tbe opposite side of tile' peninsula; the distance 
from one station to the other being, on an average, about 
five weeks' sail in' fine weather; but, during the south-west 
monsoon, it is scarcely practicable to work round Point de 
Galle, or get to the westw~rd, without making a very'ong 
rOil to the southward, and it is remarkable that the opposition 
members, who spoke of St. Pierre and Miquelon, took no 
notice of Trincomalee, although there is no other harbour 
on the whole of the eastern coast of India, from the Ganges 
to Point de GaUe,nor westward thence to Bombay. 

In the straits of Malacca we possessed the island of Pulo 
Penang, and on the island of Sumatra the settlement of 
.Bencoolen. The best part of the vast country of New 
Holland was our own. In 1789 we took possession I)f the 
A.D'daman islands, in tbe bay of Bengal. Wc had also the 
little island of st. Helena :-aU these' places carried on, or 
were instrumental in promoting, our East-India aud China 
trade. . 

The rock of Gibraltar gave us, in a great measure, the 
command of the Mediterranean Sea. In 1812 there were 
eight hundred pieces of cannon mounted and ready for ser
vice; since which time its works have not been diminished. 
Its garrison consists generally of five thousand men: it 
was taken from the Spaniards by a small force, under the 
command of Sir Gcorge Rooke, in 1704. There was rea
son to suppose that King George tbe Second had agreed to 
cede it to Spain for some consideration; but, bappily for 
the honour and intl"rest of hiskingclom, the treaty was not 
carried into execution. It has never ceased, since we bave 
had it, to be an instrulDent of annoyance to our enemies 
in lime of war, and nn object of jealousy ill peace. Gibral
tar is of so much importance to us, even jn a commercial 
point of view, that it is doubtful wbether we could carry 
Qn tbe Mediterranean trade without it; independently of 
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the port and mole, .s a place of equipment, the straits are 
peculiarly liable to calms, irregular and uncertain cur
rents, and baffling winds~ The gon-boats of Gibralur and 
Algeziras, during the war, were ever on tbe alert to protect 
or annoy the convoys as they passed. The· Spaniards, on 
these occasions, often displayed great bravery, and some
times bore away a prize in triumph; but the British gun
boats, manned from such ships as happened to be in the 
mole, never lost any honour in contending with them. The 
bay of Gibraltar is about four miles in width, so that the 
hostile Heets frequently lay nearly within gun-shot of each 
other. 

France, our ancient rival, bot let us hope no longer our 
implacable enemy, after having exerted every nerve to de
stroy us in the late conflict, was now reposing in a state of 
exhaustion from her fruitless labours: her marine had been 
powerful, and I have already observed she had nearly as 
many ships as ourselves: her officers were brave and skil
ful, and her seamen were sufficiently numerous to man her 
fleets; and as her trade bore no proportion to ours, she had 
been enabled to allot a greater number of ships of tbe liue 
to her channel and foreign stations. Her lndian posses
sions were the isolated forts of Pondicherry, on the Cora
mandel coast; Mahee, on that of Malabar, and the fort of 
Chandernagore, up the Ganges; sbe had a factory at Surat, 
to the northward of Bombay j tbe isles of France and Bour
bon, in the Indian Ocean j and some placcs of trade on 
tbe coast of Africa, of which Senegal was the chief. In tbe 
West Indies, she 11ad the beautiful islands of Martinique, 
Guadaloupe, Sf. Lucia, Tobago, Mariegalante, and the 
Saints. Sbe bad also the Western half of the Island of St. 
Domingo, and on the coast of Terra Firma, the coontry of 
French Guiana, on the left bank, and near the moutb, of 
tbe Amazon river. On the continent of Europe, no power 
Jlossessed greater advantages in point of maritime situ
ation, having an extent of aea-coast from Dunkirk to Ba
yonne, and from Cape Creua to Nice, in tbe Mediterra
nean, containing some of tbe finest rivers in Europe, with 
many good ports, besides the command of tbe island of 
Corsica, whence, as well as from tbe Adriatic, sbe arew con-
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slderable supplies of na~l st6res; her principal arsenals 
were Brest, L'Orient, Rochefort, and Toulon. 

Holland was fast declining, both· in political and com
mercial greatness. She had been induced, by the intrigues 
of the court of Versailles, to join with tbe confederates in 
the war of the American revolution, contrary, it must be 
confessed, to the wisbes of the Stadtholder and bis adher
ents; but a party in tbat country had succeeded iu blind
ing the people, and forcing them· to embrace as friends 
those whom tbey should have shunned as their bitterest 
enemies: so much did sbe suffer from the capture of her 
trade, and tbe conquest of the island of St. Eustatia in tbe 
West Indies, that she never regained her former eminence. 

Her foreign possessions were Batavia, and many other 
considerable settlements, in tbe island of Java; Sumanap, 
on tbe island of Madura; Malacca, on the peninsula of that 
name; part of the Island of Celebes, and Bome of the 
smaller spice islands; Masulipatam, on the coast of Coro· 
mandel; Cochin, on the coast of Malabar; Trincomalee, 
Point de GaBe, and Columbo, in the island of Ceylon; 
and the factories of Porca and Quilon, in the Travahcore 
country; in Africa, the Cape of Good Hope, and the set· 
tlements of Amsterdam, Acra, and Delmina, on the coast 
of Guinea. 

In the West Indies sbe had tbe island of St. Eustatia. 
which was restored to her by the peace of 1788, and a tract 
of country of considerable extent, called Dutcb Guiana, 
contiguous to tbe Oroonoko; with the settlements of Suri. 
nam, Demerara, Berbice, and Essequibo. Tbeir navy was 
not so numerous or so powerful as it had been in the times 
of Van Tromp and De Ruyter, yet, in the late contest, they 
had given proofs of determined valour, and no want of nau
tical skill. Holland had acquired much wealth, and a con
siderable supply of good seamen, from her herring-fisbery, 
ber Greenland, Baltic, and East.India trade; the whole of 
which were swept away by the war of 1794. 

Spain, bounded on three sides by the ocean, Portugal, 
and the Mediterranean, and on tbe fourth separated from 
France by the Pyrenees, is one of the most compact and 
delightful countries in the world. Charles the Tbirdabout 
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the year 1786, attempted to improvc his navy; but, acting 
by the advice and under the influence of 'Prance, with an 
exhausted treasury, the work never went on with- spirit or 
energy, and was soon laid aside. Charles established an 
East-India company, undcr tbe name of the Royal Phi ... 
lippine, with a capital or £1,300,000. He caused an: ac~ 
curate sltrvey to be made of the coasts of his kingdom, and 
tbe opposite shores of Barbary: be sent Don Antonio de 
Cordova to survey the straits of Magellan, and tbis officer 
executed his orders w.ith skill and precision. Nor can we 
deny tbe Spaniards the credit of having produced some of 
the best marine surveys in Europe. The names of Toffino, 
Coma de Cberuco, arid others, are held in high estimation 
for this branch of science, by officers in the British navy. 
The maritime and commercial power of Spain was, pre
viously to the American war, very considerable: her navy 
consisted of sixty ships of the line, of superior description 
in point of size, strengtb, and constrnction. Tile Phamix 
of eighty guns, taken by Sir George Rodlley, ill tbe year 
1780, and called the Gibraltar, was supposed to bave been 
fifty years old at tbe time of her capture. Sbe was built 
at the Havannah of solid mahogany: and ill 1810 she was 
cruising in the bay as an e.fFective sbip. Her sides and her 
scantIing in general were of extraordinary thickness, aDd 
she might still bave been a favourite ill the line, but for the 
contracted size of her lower-deck ports, which admitted of 
no greater calibre titan a twenty-four-pounder. She had 
the same Dietal on all her decks; this, by some, was consi
dered nearly equivalent to tbe defect below, but experi
ence has proved that, to engage a ship of the line, a tllirty
two-pound long gun is indispensably necessary; and this 
is the general weight of all our ships, from the first-rate to 

• seventy-four, inclusive. The Britannia, in the year 1797, 
had indeed forty-two-pound guns on her lower-deck; but 
they were removed soon after the action of the 14tb of 
February, being found too heavy. 

Cruelty, tyranny and injustice are sure to meet their pu
nishment even in this world: Will monarchs, will govern
ments, will mankind, never lay the lessons of History and 
experience to heart,aod learn that the good of their fellow 
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creatures is the neateet road'to present, ni well its 'everlast· 
i ng, happil1ess? 'Although the seamen of Spain never bore 
any proportion, either in number or skill, to the beauty 
an(l strength of their ships, yet, as'an ally of France, sho 
was a formidable adversary to Great Britain. The decline 
of her navy may be dated from the period when ours began 
to shew 'its ascendancy in the wars of Europe. The fruit. 
leSs attempts of Pbilip the Second and Third, to subdue 
the United Provinces, and tbe ill-fated Spanish Armada,. 
would alone have given a death-blow to her power; but 
when the bigoted ministers of Philip' the Third had pre
vailed on their master to banish the M()ors out of his king..; 
dom, her fate was sealed. These people took with them 
the talents and industry of the country from which they 
were so unwisely expelled. Nine hondred tbousand ot 
them are supposed to, have embarked for Africa, or were 
forcibly expelled from thl'ir habitations: few comparatively 
ever reached tbe inbospitable shore, and their decendants 
cherish a lasting, but impotent, hatred to the Spanish 
nation.- " ' 

The foreign settlements of Spain, at the conclusi6n of the 
American war, were the Pbilippine islands, with the fiollrisb
ing colony of Manilla, in the island of Leuconia: immense 
tracts of country were obedient to her in America; Mexico 
and Peru, East and West Florida, the coast of N orthAmerica, 
from the }'loridacape round the rrn1fof Mexico, as far as the 
bay of Honduras': from the Bri .• lIil boundaries oftbat settl~ 
inent, the wbole coast on both sides of the istbmus of Darien, t 
and from Panama to the Oroonoko, generally known by 
the name of the Spanish MaiD; the islands of Cuba, 'frini
dad. Porto Rica, and the east part of St. Domingo) great 
part of the east coast of South America, and tbe rich set
tlements of Monte Video and Buenos Ayres, on the Rio de 
la Plata: part of tbe coast from that river to Cape Horn : 

• 'See on tllis subject Wataon, Philip Ill. : 

t The M08keto Shore, extending from Cape Honduras to the river 
St. John, on the isthmus of Darien, once belonged to Great Britain, 
but, in the peace of ,1763, w~s ceded to Spain.-See Edwards's History 
of the We~t Indies, vol. I). Appendix, p. :l0'l. Pnrliamentary Debates, 
1787. Annual Register, 1" 111. . , 
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sbe also c1aimoo the wbole western COlUot, from that cape to 
the sixtieth degree of north latitude; and the resistance of 
t"e British cabinet to these extravagant pretensions be 
camf', in the year 1790, the subject of a discllssion which 

- had nearly terminated in a war. (n Europe, she had the 
naval port!! of Ferrol, Cadiz, Carthagena; and Mahon, 
with many otlters ofless note, for her trade ,-she had also 
Minorca, Majorca, and Ivica, or the Balearic islands, and 
the important fortress of Ceuta, on the coast of Barbary; 
and it was proudly boasted by the Spaniards that the Sun 
never sat in the dominions of their monarch. Tbis may 
now be more correctly applied to our own sovereign. With 
all tbese extensive possessions, Spain was neither happy 
nor powerful; ber riches, her liberty, and even her religion, 
had been rendered subservient to tbe designs of France; 
aud, like HoUand, sbe was bitterly paid for the honour of 
of her friendship and protection. 

Tbe possession of mines in America, yielding gold almost 
witbout labour, destroyed ber industry; and thua contri
buted, witb the natural indolence of tbe people, to render 
her an ea&y prey to despotism and bigotry •. 

Spain, in the years 1783 and 1184, in conjunction with 
Portugal IWd Naples, sent two naval expeditions against 
the city of Algiers; but botb of them failed, although there 
was a very considerable display of valour on the side of the 
Europeans: the elements were as unfavourable to them 
as they had been, on the like occasion, to the Emperor 
Charles the Fifth: the undertaking, though far above their 
strength, did honour to tbeir generous feelings. 

Portugal, a minor power in .the scale of European poli
tics, had been our firm and faitbful aUy since tbe year 
1703; she received our foreign, as well as our domestic, 
produce; and we, in return, took ber wines, favouring tbeir 
importation nearly to the exclusion of those of other 
countries. With wbat policy she bas been aUowed this 
monopoly, I shan not presume to decide; tbougb I 
canllo' admit tha~ her gratitude has kept pace witb our in
dulgence, nor is there any reason why we should incur tbe 
natred of France for her advantage. 

Tbe long desir~ alteration has at length taken place in 
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the doties on Frencla wines, and a new commercial treaty' 
was signed in January, 1826, between France and Great 
Britain; it was the plan of Mr.' PiU, and carried in tbe 
year 1786, that the wines of France 8hould be admitted on 
tbe same duties .as those of Portugal, (Annual Register, 
1787, p. 82.) Still we· have not entire reason to be satisfied 
with the result of our liberal change. 

The foreign' settlements of Portugal were, Madeira; the 
Azorea, or Western islands; the Cape de Verd islands; 
Goa, on the Malabar coast; Macao, at the moutb of Bocca 
Tigre, (or 'fig'er's mouth, for this is not the river Tigris, 
as it ia sometimes called,) on the coast of China, by which 
was carried on a great trade with that empire; and a vast 
tract of country on the east of South, America, including 
Pernambuco, Rio Janeiro, St. Salvador, and St. Sebastian'S, 
and from Para to the Rio de la PIata; the island of St. 
Thomas'i, on the Line; and some small trading forts on the 
coast of Mrica, of which Loaitgo St. Paul's was the chief. 

The navy ofPorhigal was never verY'coDsiderable; her 
only sea-port for ships of war is the Tagus~ Faithful to 
ber treaties, she invariably gave all the stipulated auis
tance in_ time of need; and, in the course of this history, 
we shall notice her squadrons cruising with Howe, and 
performing service in conjunction with Nelson • 

. Civilization, which began to dawn in Russia in the reign 
of Peter the Great, continued to make rapid advances 
under his successors: a navy had been the favourite ob
ject with that extraordinary man; he laid the 6rst founda
tion of it, and we find his plans successfully pursued by the 
EmPI:e8S Caiherine the Second, who drew a number of Bri
tish officers into he~ service; and, at the head of a northern 
confederacy, she was no contemptible enemy. Russia had 
no foreign settlements, though her dominion extended from 
the gulf of Finland to Behring's Straits. Revel and Cron
stadt were her cbief naval ports. 

Sweden was illferior to ,R1lssia in maritime power, but 
exceeded her in commerce, and in the quality of her sea. 
men, .who are amongst tbe most skilful and bardy in the 
world. ·The Island of St. Bilrtbolomew, in tbe West Indies 
was ceded to her by' France in 1784, and she traded with 
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success to most parts of the world. Her "principal ports 
were Gottenburg and Carlacrona. As we sball have 0cca.

sion to enter more fully, into tbe naval history or these two 
powers, 1 shall reserve my remarks on tbe state of their 
marine to another occuion. 

Denmark had a considerable trade, Md a very respecta
ble navy, consisting of about twenty sail of tbe line, with 
an equal number of frigates, and a proportion' of smaller 
veSsels: her foreign settlements were, Tranq uebar, 'On the 
coast of Coromaudel ;' four small trading forts on the coast 
of Aflica j' and Santa,'Cruz and .St. Thomas'~ in the West 
Indies: with these places she found means to, carry on a 
lucrative commerce; and, during the American war, her 
flag covered property to an enormous am~nt. Her pri~ 
cipal sea-ports were; Copenhagen, in the' island. of Zea
land; Christiana; Christianaand, and, North Bergen,. in 
Norway. The aeanien of Denmark' and Sweden bave ever 
been beld in bigh estimation in tbe Britisb navy;. they are 
sober, industrious, and brave: but the Norw~ians very 
rarely enter tbe naval service;· being a more domesticated 
pe9ple, tbeir chief oCcnpations on' the water are pilo., 
fisbing, and the coasting trade. . 
. Prussia never could be considered a nayal power; Dant
zic, after the division .of Poland, fell into' her hands, an~ 
was her only sea-port in tbe Baltic: she had boweyer tbe 
river Ems, and ·the port of Embden; and in the revolution
ary war her flag, like that bf Denmark,. covered. the foreign 
produce of our enemies, ,to our great annoyance and seri:-
ous injury. . ' . 
" The' Venetians,. Genoese, Neapolitans, and Sardinians, 
scarcely deserve to·be mentioned as matitime P01t'trs. The 
Turkish navy will clalm our attention when we come. to 
speak of the wars of that nation with. Russia. 

Such was the. state. of the maritime powers of Europe in 
tbe year 1784. We shall proceed, in the next chapter, to 
unfold the .political views and intrigues' of the courts of 
Europe, "bich.atthat time threatened". renewal of hostili
ties; tranquillity was however preserved by the wisdom 

. and good faith of Mr. Pitt gaining an ascendancy over.the 
weakness and ambition of M. de VergenDell. Theelemcnts 
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of diacoRl, subdued for a time by tbe peace of Paris, were 
still in ferment; anel their explosion proouced the French 
revolution, and that chain of events which, so far as tbey 
Ire connected with naval transactions, arc intendecl to be 
tbe subject of the following history. 
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POLITi'CAL STA'I'E 

CHAPTER I . 

Plans of the Emperor for the improvement of Ostend and Triest. and 
extension of commerce-His ambition-Projects in the Netherlands 
-Unjust attack on Holland-Origin of union between Belgium and 
Austria-Long peace between Holland and England-Intrigues and 
fatal influence of FnYlce at t.he Hague-The Emperor seizes Lillo, 
and other frontier forts-Attempts to open the Scheldt-Claims 
Maestricht-Political situation of Holland in 1786--Views of the 
European powers-Antwerp -Effects of closing the Scheldt-The 
Emperor sends his flag down that river-Interference of the other 
powers to bring about a reconciliation successful-Hard conditions 
Imposed on the Dutch-Emperor fails to obtain the freedom of the 
Selleldt-Disputes in Holland, in 1785, extend to 1787-lnterfer
ence of France, Prussin, and England-ReSections of the Count de 
S('gur-Conduct of the Count de Ver~ennes-Reconciliation-Retro
spective view of the Dutch Dlarine ID 1782-Dutch patriots accuse 
the Prince of Orange-Conduct of Mr. Fox-Conduct or the court 
of France at the Hague-Projects on our Indian settlements-Meet
ing of British parliament-Speech from the throne. 

THB depredations committed by the belligerents on the 
trade of Europe, during the American war, suggested 
the idea of a neutral free port, and a Bag that should 
cover the property embarked under its protection; the 
Emperor of Germany, about the year 1714, first granted 
commissions to ships to fit out at Ostend for trading to 
the East Indies: immense 'quantities of East India pro
duce were by this means conveyed into Europe, to the 
great injury of both the English and the Dutch East 
India Companies. The ships carrying on this traffic 
were, however, clrieBy manned with the natives of these 
two countries, and their smugglers continued,· with 
greater or Jess success, to navigate under the Imperial 
Bag, until the war of the French revolution; not satis
fied with these benefits, the Emperor Joseph determined 
to make the port of Ostend, in Flanders, an entrep6t for 
merchandise, and to confer. upon it every privilege 
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Which might. ensure its prosperity. The Imperial flag 
soon covered the ocean i his ships, or rather ships bearing 
the Imperial ensign. were seen passing to and from 
~very quarter of the globe; English,Dutch. and French. 
alike availed themselves of its protection: such was the 
demand for storehouses. at Ostend l that no price was 
thought too great for them; and the Empero~ consen~ 
that houses should be built on the ramparts for the ac
f;ommodation of the merchants whQ flocked to the great 
empQrium. His Majesty visited the place in person, gave 
orders for ,enlarging the basin. advanced considerable 
sums for its improvement, consulted with the ablest men, 
and desued them to give him their respective opinions, 
as to the best mode of attaining his object. English 
merchants were generally applied to for this purpose; 
and had the maritime wl,\r continued. it is probable 
that its increase might have repaid all his cares and 
expenses: but that which d~pends on a state of hostility, ' 
or on any conUngency not natural to man, 'seldom out
lives the cause of its birth; Ostend sank to its former 
level the moment the peace, oCParis rendered the pro
tection of its flag no longer useful to commercial enter
prise. Situated in a swamp. with a bad harbour. at all 
times difficult of access. and on.a coast whose, dangers 
in winter are incalculable, it is not probable that any 
legislative. enactments could again confer on it those 
riches which it owed to a fortuitous combination of 
events. 

While ,the Emperor Was engaged in his plans for the 
aggrandizement of Ostend. he did not neglect the oppo
site side of bis dominions; he demanded, about the same 
time, from the Turks, the free navigation of the Danube 
and the Black Sea; established a factory at Triest; ad
vanced funds to the merchants for the formation of a 
capital, and endeavoured, without much success, to 
establish a squadron of ships of war for the protectiqn 
of his commerce in the Adriatic. But commerce is the 
child of liberty, not the puppet of despotism: a Berlin 
or Milan decree might impede ,its march, but if Once 
extinct, the breath of a mighty Emperor could never re
-kindle the vital spark ; and Ostend, v: enice, and Triest,like 
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Antwerp and Amsterdam, have little else to &hew than 
empty warehouses and unfrequented ports. 

, When the peace of 1783 had restored tranqu.Ulity to 
Europe, the Emperor of Ger1Oany, Joseph the Second, 
restless, 'ambitious, and fond of innovatioR, Sbught to 
embroil the continental powers by" an unjust invasion 
of Holland. That unfortunate coUntry was doomed to 
be _the· victim of Prance or Germany by land, and En
gland on' the ocean. The Emperor b.d passed thrGugh' 
the United Provinces in the year '1781; and in the 
course of his journey bad made' such observations on 
their impoverished state, and the party spirit of the 
Dutch, as gave him reason to think he might not only 
re~open the Bcheldt for the benefit of his dominiou 
in the Netherlands, but also obtain other advantages 
from a nation already brought· to' the brink:'C)f rado 
through the 1nlluenee of France, at the Hague:and Am
sterdam. 

The Belgic Provinces- lying on the left bank of 
the Scheldt, between -Holland and Prance, fell into tile 
power of the house of Austria, in the year 1477, bytbi8 
marriage of the Archdule Maximilian, with :Mary, 
Duchess of Burgundy; since which time that country 
had been subject to the ty1'&l10y of· a distant goveni.l 
ment of a dift'erent religion, and unac'quainted with,the 
manners, habits, and language, of the people. . 

The persecotions of Chules &.nd bis auccesaors, ove~ 
the inheritance of the house of Burgundy, are too weD 
known to be here repeated. In 1M2,. they cauSed 
the rebellion, which, after a wal' of eighty years, ended 
in the firm establishment Of the house of Orange;. and 
the separation of tl!e Seven' Unite.d Provinces frOm the . 
country of Belgium. Holland, though mt.ch indebted 
to England for its indepeadence, 800n' forgot its ben.,. 
factor, and, at the instigation of the French, ,tur~ed 
he a1'llltl against us: . the two nations however motu .. 
ally J:espccting each other, and disco.ering that the ob· 
ject of France was, by weakening' both, to establisb 
her power on the' destruction of her rints, concluded a 
peace which, to the honour of the respcctive governmental, 
lasted one hundred years; and Holland might still" have 
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been prosperous, but for het fatal connection with France, 
and tbe ambition of the Emperor, who, in 178(.1 seized on 
the fort of Old Lillo, which stands on the left bank of the 
Seheldt, opposite to the I!ew fort of that name: the forts 
of St. Donat, St. Pierre, and Job, wero soon after entered 
by the AUstrian troops, and bis Imperial Majesty de
manded, at the same moment, the free navigation of the 
Beheldt, d.ud the cession of Maestricht, the latter claim. 
being fonnded on an obsolete agreement made with the 
SpJlniards more tban a century before. 

Sucb was the political situation of Holland at the com
mencement o( 1785; France pretended to arm in her de
fence; EnglflDd sent over Sir Jamcs Harris to negociate; 
Russia desired peace, and prepared to enforce her com"; 
mand; and ·the Dutch, when their frontier was invaded; 
opened their sluices, and laid the country under water in 
tbe neighbourhood of Lillo and the Sas de Gand. 

The city of Antwerp, which stands on the right bank 
of th~ Scheldt, twenty- four miles from Brussels and 
near eighty from the sea, formerly posse~ great com
mercial and political consequence, particularly during 
tbe sixteenth century; but when the Netherlands revolt
ed and threw off' the yoke of Spain, it was taken by the· 
Duke of Parma, and re - 'lnnexed to the Spanish mo
narchy, and has been ever since in the territory of Bel
gium, or the Austrian Netherlands, of which it is one of 
tbe principal citie)J ; and would have been again a port of 
naval and mercantile importance, but for the jealousy of 

. tbe Dutch, who, in conjunction with other powers of 
Europt", in the treaties of Munster and Westphalia,· deter.,. 
mined to shut up the river. This auswered the purpose· 
for which it was intended, by divertiug the trade of the 
north of Europe to Amsterdam and the other ports of 
the republic, to the manifest injury of the Netherlands 
and the southern parts of Germany, which received their 
supplies by the canal of Brussels,. and thence to the 
Rhine and Mense through Maestricht, Liege, Aix la 
ChapeJle, and Cologne. Without entering ·upon the 
question of policy, there appears a manifest injustice in 
denying to a people the use of a river which a bountiful 
Creator has given to them i and religiou as well as ex-
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perience has taught U8 that whatever is founded iD 
wrong . ca~not continue; nor is it to be supposed that 
a nation 80 fettered, and debarred the common rights of 
nature, would 8ubmit to its oppressors a moment longer 
than weakness rendered it expedient. 

Had his Imperial Majesty been solely prompted by the 
love of his people, we might sympathize;n his mortifica
tion; but an attentive view of the whole of these trans
Jlction8 will enable U8 to discover nothing but sordid 
and selfish motives, guided by the narrowest and most 
ignorant policy: and, though I am favourable to the free
dom of the Scheldt, I must confess that the means 
adopted by his Imperial Majesty, to ascertain the extent 
of his rights on that river, proved his imbecility and want 
of decision.-He ordered a small vessel, bearing his Bag, 
to sail down from Antwerp; the Captain, having passed 
the fort,of Lillo without examination, returned the same 
way in the afternoon, when he was stopped and boarded 
by the commanding officer of the Dutch guard-ship, who 
informed him "hat he might depart if he would engage 
not to renew the offence; the oft'er was rejected, and the 
Ibperor considered this act of the Dutch government as 
'a declaration of war. It is to be observed that in this 
vessel there were some Belgian magistrates, one of 
which was the bailiff of Be~ren, an island on the left 
bank, who, in the name of the Emperor, claimed the 
right of free navigation on the Scheldt, which the Dutch 
as strenuously resisted. The dispute between these two 
powel'tllJad proceeded thus far, when the other courts of 
Europe, foreseeing that a war would involve them all, 
and that the result, always uncertain, might be Mnons 

• to some, interfered to bring about a reconciliation. 
France was neither able nor willing to fight for the 
Dutch against England and Prussia; and the Empress 
Catharine, requiring the aid of the Emperor of Germany 
in the projects which she had in contemplation upon the 
Ottoman Porte, intimated to the Dutch to accept such 
terms as ~hey could obtain, under. pain of her dis
pleasure. France paid four millions of. florins, and 
Holland six millions, as a compensation to the Emperor 
for his idle and fraudulent claim on Mael!tricht; in addi-
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tion to wbicb the Dutcb were forced to pay five hundred 
thousand ftorins for damages sustained by the" Belgian. 
in the late iUUDdation, although done to repel an unjust 
and cruel invasion, in which· tbey themselves were the 
greatest suff'erers. His Imperial Majesty had the free 
navigation of the Seheldt, from the city of Antwerp as 
far as Saftlingen, bot not the ingress and egress of the 
river; thos giving up the chief point for which he had 
entered into the dispute, and the sole object worth {,Il'l

tending. for. The sum of money, which he had extorted 
from the unhappy Dutch, was no compensation to him 
for what he had expended in the invasion, or for the 
millions thrown away on the ports of Ostend and Triest, 
at the opposite extremes of his dominions. With bis 
golden prospects, the Emperor not only resigned all claim 
to the free navigation of the Scheldt, but lost alsQ.the aff'ec
tions of his Belgian subjects, whom he began to oppress 
with projects of reform, and which, in the following 
history, will prove to have had very serioos con se
qlu~nces. 

In September 1785, disputes of 11' diff'erent nature 
occupied the people . of Holland, and excited the solici
tude of the courts of Europe. Th~ Stadtholder, with 
his friends, were called the Orange party; their op
ponents, the Patriots; the former was supported by the 
King of Prussia (whose sister the Stadtholdet, WiUiam 
the Fifth, had married), and by the cabinet of St. J aines's. 
The patriots were upheld by the court of Versailles, with 
which they were very bonestly plotting (as will be shewn) 
the invasion of our Indian settlements. It was not till 
the year 178'i that Great Britain took an active part in 
this dispote, which began to threaten the repose of" 
Europe. ·f 

Whatever reason there mitht have been in the claims 
of the Dutch patriots, they were speedily set at rest by 
the King of Prussia, who sent the Duke of Brunswick 
with a large' army into the United Provinces, and res
tored the authority of the Stadtholder: the King of 
England, at the same time, increased his land and sea 
forces, in order to support his ally, and to counteract 
any movement on the part of France. Thirty sail of the 
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and a proportjon of we;re 
HUlIM'I;'U: this called Dutch arrOaJllleD!t, 
still fream in memory of myself ~d my co-tem~raries. 
I was then just thinking of en~ring the navy, wInch I 
did in tile following year. 

F~hshewed oft. disposition 
Au"anA .. in but effect very 
embarrassed state of their!inances, and re~il1 ~e 
into the terms of . the pacific~tion with Great. Britaia 
aad Prussia, reduc;.ng her navy to the·pea.ce·esw,blish- . 

. of 1783 was the cause of their heiiag unable 
assist the who long beep allies, 

wbo at this time 'were cruelly oppreesed by the uaited 
powers of Russia and Austria. The Count de Seg:ur. a... 
Fren~hlDan, in his History of Frederick William, attri-

all.the :m..i4fortunes the Dutch the 
to·tbe,craft and envy England, could 

en,rtUlFe that should prosper Under proiectiOD 
of France. 

The French, though an acute and sensible people, 
SCJ.l1o.m gave the BogJish fo.- one : this 

want of candour as as informatIon, and 
inveterate naaonal antipathy. Accustomed to 

from the earliest periods of their history, they never 
supposed it possible for any statesman to proceed with aB 

honest and straight-forward Course, when, by "deviating 
it, he obtain temporary advantage, either 

himself or C01ll1try. nations grown 
in our days. 

Monsieur de Vergennes, the prime minister of Franco, 
is supposed to have gone much farther, in assisting the 

patriots, than either prudence his master's 
could : a French army assembled 
and every assuranctr support out to 

patriots, which induced them to commit their cause to 
the fortune of wa .. , and was the means of sowing a 
laSitlng and discord between the and the 

which ended in the debasement ruin of 
It !pust, howevet, observed. that Holland 

was too wcak to withstand of itself the interference 01 
the neighbouring powers; the whole of whom Jtad some 
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object in view, which they endeavoured to attain by any _ 
means, and whether justifiable or Dot appeared to them 
of little importance. EnglaDd and Prussia.. desired her 
neutrality, and the re-establishment of the power of tbe 
house of Orange; France wished to unite and form one 
kingdom with Holland, leaving the Stadtholder with 
no more than the title of a Sovereign Prince; Germany 
wanted to plunder and dismember her, and also to re
establish. the commerce of Belgium on the ruins of the. 
republic. . 

The Dntch patriots, silenced by the bayonets of the 
King,of Prussia, waited with impatience a more favour
able season for throwing oft" the authority of the Stadt
bolder. and driving him entirely out" of their country; 
when the opportunity presented itself. it was seized with 
avidity, and. with the assistance of France. crowned for 
a tiBie with complete- success. . 

I have already noticed:a discussion in the British par
liament.on.the probable sttebgth of the Dutch navy at 
the conclusion of the American war: I am ·now enabled 
to lay before my readers some .remarks upon that sub
ject. tending.to shew that the . strength of her marine,' at 
that period, was greatlyoveuated. . 

On the '2~' of September, 19'82, tha Duke de la Vau
guyon, the French 'ambaSsador at tbe Hague, presented· 
to the states-general a requisition for ten' ships of thc 

• liofJ ,to join the French Aeet at Brest : they were supposed 
to be in readiness. and were required to join by,the 8th· 
of October; but the· captains appointed for the serv·ice 
uuani,mously asserted the impossibility of complying 
with th088 orders, from the total want of provisions, and 
evety d~ription of naval stores: their representations' 
being assented to hy Admiral Hartsink, and admitted by 
the Stadtholder, the expedition did not take place. The 
refusal of the captains, who were friends of the Prince,' 
was. !I1Ipposed to have arisen more from dislike to the 
French, than from the inefficiency of the ships; but it is 
protiable both these causes operated together, for, where. 
the inclination was wanting, it is not likely that a Dutch 
ship of war, never remarkable for celerity of movement, 
could havo been speedily equipped; the fact proves the 
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° 
general degradation of the Dutch navyo The ships' of 
war of that country at that time were victualled by the 
captain, who deducted about four-pence halfpenny It day 
from the pay of each man for that purpose; the want of 
provisions must, therefore, have rested either with them 
or the government, there being great abundance in the 
provinces:' but, from whatever causes the obstmctiGn 
arose, the inutmty of the Dutch lIeet is completely 
proved. 

The Dutch sailors, it appears, were not much attached 
to their own navy; and it was calculated that, in 1781. 
no less than twenty thousand of them were employed in 
the trade of England: of twenty-five sail of the line and 
thirty frigates, their whole force, more than half were 
unfit for service: those that lay in the Maese, the Y, and 
other rivers, could 'not get out without an easterly or a 
south-east wind; nor even then, unless a spnng-tide 
should concur with the wishes of the commander: so 
that no events were liable to more uncertainty than the 
sailing of a Dutch Beet, and its junction with the French. 
The shoalness of the water, and the want of good ports, 
must ever confine the ships of Holland to a certain 
tonnage; and since those of other nations have assumed 
a bolder construction, Holland can no longer hold its 
rank as an independent maritime powero The com
plaint raised against the Prince of Orange, by the 
French or repUblican faction (for they were soon after • 
synonymous terms), was that he had ruined the com
merce of the country, and that he could not or would 'Dot 
restore it: the first was the work of his enemies, and 
over the second he had no control. He was also accused 
of being partial to England; this was, no doubt, a fact. 
but was in no wise contrary to the true interest of his 
people; and the war in which he was engaged he sought 
every means to terminate. 

The British ministry, coinciding in these views, in 
March 1782, opened a negotiation, and finally completed 
the peace in the following year, but too late to save°the 
Dutch from ruin: and, though Prance supported her in
terest in the definitive treaty, she was forced to abandon 
Negapatam, on the coast of Corome.ndel, her only sct-
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tlement on that side of the Indian peninsula. :Mr. FOXj 

on coming into office, strongly espoused her cause, and 
was even willing to surrender up that place with a view 
to conciliate. the Dutch; but another sudden change in 
the British cabinet threw them back into their Conner 
difficulties. Nor did the a1Fairs oC Holland occupy the 
aVention of the succeeding minister (:Mr. Pitt), until th: 
end oC the year 1784. During this interval, Mons. de 
Vet"gennes sought to regain the favour of the Dutch, 
which France had lost by her apparent indHference in 
the treaty of Paris, and offered to assist them in their 
quarrel with the Emperor. 

While the Stadtholder and the Patriots were thns con
tending for power (the Cormer reduced to the mere shadow 
of a prince), the cabinet of Versailles had its agents 
employed at Amsterdam in conjunction with Van Berkel, 
endeavouring to overturn the court of- directors oC th~ 
Duch East-India company, and to substitute creatures of 
their own. Having, as they conceived, gained sufficient 
influence to answer their purpose, they proposed, to the 
exeeutive government oC Hollaad, to send out imme
diately to India four ships oC the line and four frigates, 
with as many troops as they could carry. They an
nounced a war with England as an early and inevitable 
event, and they promised that the preparations.of France 
should keep pace with those of the republic. The 
French agents in Amsterdam were, in the mean while, 
directed to redouble their activity, in order to persnade . 

··the directors to take three thousand French troops into 
their pay. Such were the kind and charitable intentions 
of this intriguing party against us, while a profound 
peace was supposed to be reigning in Europe, and par
ticularly between France and England, who about this 
time were also mere intimately connected by a com
mercial treaty: the plot, however, failed; the good sense 
of the Dutch for once took. the alarm, and Sir James 
Harris, our minister, had the credit of defeating the 
machinations of the secret enemies of his country. The 
parti('ulars of this formidable project were to the follow
ing effect: an alliance was proposed, offensive and 
defensive. between the King oCTravancore, Tippoo Saib" 
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the Mahrattu, and the Soubah oC the Deean. These 
prinees were to be invited, at one and the same time, to 
undertake a separa~ inv~on oC the English settle.
ments; Cor. which purpose, they were to sei7.e the first 
favourable opporta.nity, without waiting 'Cor a war in 
Europe; and the operations to be intrusted t~ each were 
~ced out ill the plan with great accuracy. It also ap
pears that the Indian confedera~ were to be assisted 
by a. body of. EUl'()pean troops, to be fumished by the 

. French and Dutch. These were to have been smuggled 
out to India inSDlall numbers at a time. 

The establishment of the Dutch in India amounted to 
eight thousand men,. which the directors were required 
to increase to fourteen thoustmd: the proj~ctors of this 
scheme, CortUD8.tely for the repC)Se oC mankind, possessed 
neither fidelity to-each other, nor finances to carry their' 
plans into ell'ect. 

The British parliament met on the 27th oC November, 
1787, and very satisfactory reasons were giv~n for the 
early opening oC the session. 

His Majesty, in hjs speech from the throne, informed 
both bouses that the disputes in the United Provinces 
bad become so serious as to endanger their indepen
dence, and were likely, in their consequences, to affect 
the inte~sts oC his dominions: be had, therefore, en
deavo1;lred to maintain the lawful govemment, and the 
house oC Orange, against the patriots and the court oC 
Versailles; and his M.ajesty added that he thought it 
right to c:ounteract any interference on the part oC 
Fnmce. In conCormity to this principle, whe~ his most 

. Christian Majesty" In compliance with the wishes of 
those who had usurped the government of Holland, sig- . 
nified his intention of assisting them, his Majesty (th8 
King oC Great Britain) also declared that. he should not 
remain a quiet spectator; and had, thereCore, given im
mediate orders for augmenting his land and sea Corces : 
that the rapid successes of the Prussian troops having 
re established the lawful government, and all subjects oC 
dill'erence being thus removed, both parties had agreed 
to disarm, and, place their naval establishments on tbe 
footing of 1783. On this occasion Mr. Fox spoke in 
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Cavour of a treaty with the Landgrave of Hesse-Cassel, 
Cor furnishing troops in our continental disputes, but 
strongly recommended attention to our navy-the natural 
force of the country. 

The grand or Cha.nnel fleet, which was put in com
mission on this occasion, was commanded by Lord 
Howe. 

• • 
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CHAPTER n; 

State or the British navy at the elose of the Ameriean \T~bjpl of 
the line-Sizes increased-Porty-four guns, bad clallll-Prow_ of 
seamen-Superiority of French and Spanish ships-Improvement or 
ships-Copper fitting with nails-CauseS of failure in former ~ 
Armaments pf 1781, 1700, and 1791, favourable to navy-Royal 
George and Queen Charlotte-Rate of sailing-Tonnant, Malta, 
Cllnopus, superior ships-San Josef-Egyptienne-Fifty-gun ships 
-Fngates-Brigs, eighteen guns-Sloops-Cutters. 

AT the close of the American war, England had, accord
ing to the statement of Visconnt Keppel, tben first lord 
.. the admiralty, one huadred sail of the line fit for 
-ative service; with a great number of frigates, sloops, 

and various smaller vessels; and to man tbeJll we had 
one hundred and fifty thousand seamen, inCludbigtwenty-
five thousand marines. . -
. Ships of the line at that time comprised all from one 

hundred guns down to those of sixty-four guns inclu
sive; and it sometimes happened that a ,two·decked 
ship of forty-four guns was admitted into the line: the 
last instance of this was in the Dogger-bank action, in 
1781, when opposed to the Dutch, whose ships were 
inferior to ours in point of size and weight of metal. 
Ships of this description were built as far back as the 
year 1673, and although much improved by Lord Howe, 
100 years afte~ards, were deservedly reprobated by 
every seaman, and were soon after converted into store
ships, transports, and cruizing hospital ships. 

After the battle of the 12th of April, 1782, we find the 
French line composed of such heavy ships that ours of 
r..t guns were unable to contend with them; and accord
ingly, since the peace of 1783, no lnore of that class have 
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been laid down, though many of those which had been 
previously built were used and Cound effective against 
the Dutch in the subsequent war. It may.be adduced as 
a singular proof oC the prowess oC our seamen that the 
ships of France and Spain were generally superior to 
those of England, ~th in size, weiffht of metal, and 
number of men, outsailing them in lleets, and often in 
single ships, carrying their guns higher out of the water, 
and in all other respects better found in the materiel of 
war, particularly in the article of gun-powder. 

The most striking improvement in naval architecture, 
as well as equipment, may be observed between 1780 and 
1803: Copper had been partially adopted in the Britilih 
navy as far back as the year 1761 ; the Alarm, of 32 guns, 
was the first ship coppered in the British navy; she was 
commanded by Captain J arvis, afterwards Earl of St. Vin
cent. The French adopted this fashion generally, but 
with us it lay dormant till the latter part oC the American 
war, land from that time the Ifailing of British ships was 
more upou a par with that of our enemies. I can re
member when some of our store ships and merchantmen 
w~re filled, as it was called, the bottom being covered 
with broad-headed-nails. Whoever reads with attention 
the history of our naval actions in the East or West In
dies, America, or the North Sea, during the first Ameri
can war, will readily attribute the failures of Hughes, 
Rodney, Graves, Byron. and Parker, to the miserable 
state of our shipping, though in some instances, no 
doubt, to the miscondu~t of the admirals and captains: 
and while Great Britain bore the enormous expenses of 
her fleet, the nation was seldom gratified with an account 
ot its succe.ss; even the triumph of the glo~ous 12th of • 
April was not unmixed with a feeling of regret, that ftP 

few ships had fallen into our hands. That action was in
deed more deserving of censnre than many others:the sig
nal for the line to fono WIiS the salvation of the enemy; 
had the Admiral made the signal for general chace, not 5 

. sail would have escaped; in addition to this mismanage
ment some of our ships had no powder on board, and onc 
oC them received a supply from the French ship Glorieux, 
Jlfter she surrendered to her. This is a disgraceful fact. 

D 
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The Dutch, Spanish, and Rassian armaments, of:I787. 
1790, and·I791, called forth men who Applied th6JD881ve8 
with·much assiduity to the improvement of the DUlline; 
the suggestions of officers of experience wel'e attended 
to; -the best and most aPproved models were.seleoted aud 
built.after: and the Courageux 01' 74.guns, taken from 
the .. French as far back as the year li61, WiUl the iavottrite 
of the service: the Leviathan was as near a resemblance 
to her as the builder of Chatham dock-yard could pro
duce; and in the actions of the 28th and 29~ of May,. 
and 1st of June, 1794, under the command of that .high-
8pirited· nobleman, the late Lord B ugh. Seymour, tbis 
ship was one of the earliest ill artion.· 

The Queen Charlotte, launched in 'the year 1790,'wU 
the largest ship we had yet.seen in England; she·was at 
sea·in that year, and carried the lIag-of Earl Howe: her 
good qualities were very conspicuous, and few ot th" 
frigates could sail with her. The Royal· Georgu, a twin
ship; was nearly as m1lCh approved af; and theaetwo 
-ships, by their illst sailing, wbre the .principal. causes of 
the defeat of ·the enemy's lIeets both in 1794 and 1795. 
We shall hereafter give at one view the dimensions of a 
.few of the best ships of each class. 

There was still much· to be done to improve the general 
rate of sailing of the British lIeet, as it was found that
though seme of the best sailers in the van could get into 
action,' they were beaten before ,they could.receive·assist
ance ft'om those in' the centre and the rear. 

The Gibraltar and Vanguard, in 1700· and 1794, were 
only r&narkable for being dull sailers: both . these ships 
were subsequently 80 much· improved by a diJferent mode 
·af trimming that they became capital ships; and the 
Vanguard was long after the favourite of Nelson. Prac
tice and experience soon gave us a· clearer insigbt illto 
these important questions; and the hope of glory and 
riehes sbarpened the energies of our sailors, and produced 
the most beneficial effeots to their country. . 

The height of a·lower-deck port out of the water is one 
-great criterion by which to judge C)f the excellence' of -a. 
-ship of the line: some of onr old niRety-gun ships carried 

I them no more than three feet eight inches; but the navy 
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of' Britain, like that of Rome, has been improved by 
copying from their enemies. The capture of some of 
their ships, and the conviotion of their better qualities, 
induced the navaldepartment to give this subject: more 
serious consideration: the result has been highly favour~ 
able to the service; and our large seventy-fours, on the 
home station, now carry the sills of their midship-ports 
six feet.abov.e the sua'face of the water; when sent on 
foreign service, they must· necessarily leave . England 
much deeper. . 

The Tonnant, Malta, and Canopus, all eighty-gun 
ships, taken from the French, are, without doubt, the 
finest on two decks ever seen in the British nftvy; theit 
ports were generally seven feet a-mid-ships, and their 
qualities in sailing and carrying sail have rarely, if ever, 
been 8UPUsed. We have now built many ships after 
these models, the. Formidable, Asia, Ganges, and others; 
such will be our future two decked ships. 

The San losef, of one hundred and twelve guns, taken 
in the. battle off Cape St. Vincent, in 1791, was long ad. 
mited·in the British navy, uniting all the superior quali. 
ties of a.ship of the line, with the sailing of the fastest 
frigate: her lower deck ports were higher with all her 
sea·stOre8 in than was ever known· in any other ship of 
the Une; and she co~ld carry her ·guns run-out; .hen 
few British ships would have ventured to oj)8n a port; 
IIhe ,towed 600 tons of water, and we had liothing that 
eould be compared to her as a ship of war. It was sup
posed that, by removing her foremast fathet aft,she 
would have been improved in sailing and working; but 
l'hen this alteration was effected, it was discovered that 
tholtfl g~ q.ualities, far from being improved, were much 
deteriorated. She was unl1an4y, and,being found rotten 
and-worn ont, was laid up in ordinary, ",here-she remains. 

The· CanopP8, with D months provision and 880 
tODS of .water, carried her mid ship-port 7 feet 10 inche. 
above the water: compare this ship with the Mary Rose, 
a 3 decker, which-in the reign of Henry VIII. upset at 
Spithead, and w~nt down with all her crew; her lower 
d~kports were sixteen in('hes above the water.·S~ 
. Burcbet, p. 340. D 2 
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'l'be Victory is one of the most perfect vessels, of her 
size, we ever had; but we have unfortunately failed in 
our attemps to produce .one exactly simi!ar to her. The 
Boyne, launched in 1810, was so intended, but was dis
covered to be two feet narro',ver on tbe quarter-deck, and 
found to sail wretchedly. Her bends and bottom were 
afterward doubled with six-inch plank, which improved 
her considerably; but, from the contracted size of her 
upper-decks, she was found useless, and is now a hulk. 

The Egyptienne, a - frigate of 1430 tons, taken at 
Alexandria, in Egypt, in 1800, carried on her main-deck 
thirty-two long 32 pounders, and on her quarter-deck 
and foreclstle sixteen forty-two pound cal'ronades, aBd 
fuur long twelve-pounders. This was the finest ship on 
one deck we ever had; her main-mast and yard were 
thoRe of a seventy-four. She came up with and spoke 
to whatever vessel she gave chase to and was never, I 
believe, outsailed; but,· being found as expensive in 
.tores a.CJ a ship of the line, she ·was condemned, just 
before the affair of the President and the Little Belt 
occasioned so much sensation, when ships of her class 
,,·ould have been of infinite service: and it has been 
regretted that a few frigates of her description were not 
on the coast of America, instead of the unfortunate 
little Guerriere, the valour of wltose captain, officers, 
and men, wy most unequally opposed to a ship nearly 
double her fOrce. The Americans having been restricted 
by some cause, at that time, from building ships of the 
line, made their frigates as nearly equal to them as 
possible. 

Fifty-gun ships 011 two decks were a bad class; few of 
them existed in 1783; thoRe which remained were found 
serviceable for Bags in time of peace. 

In 1793, frigates QC thirty-eight guns, and nine hun
dred tons, were the best we had. At the breaking·out of 
the war, the Arethusa, Latona, Melampus, Phaeton, 
Thetis, and others, were commanded by Pellew, Thom-

- . 
borough, Strachan, Douglas, and Hartwell, and prove 
·the estimation in which they were held. This class was 
. soon after succeeded by a larger, such as the Artois, DilP-
mond, :pian a, Seahorse, and Apollo; these. were thirty-
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«?lght gun frigates of eleven hundrcdtons, but had, like 
the others. fourteen eighteen-pounders on the main-deck 
with (latterly) thirty-two pound carronades on ,the quar-
ter-deck and forecastle. ' 

The thirty-two-gun frigates, with twelve-pounders on 
the main-deck. were Jfumerous and defective, sailed ill; 
and were no match for a French eighteen-pound frigate, 

- with which however their captains eagerly sought an 
action. 

Frigates· of twellty-eight aud twenty-folir guns, and 
twenty-gun ship3 with long nine-pounders. were.a mix
ture of bad vessels. fit only for convoys. Some of the 
~' eight-and-twenties," as they were called. were a pretty 
class of ship, and sailed well. The old ship-sloops were 
miserable vessels,of two humired and eighty tons • 

. During the years 1824-5-6, the surveyors of the navy j 
together with, the Captains lIay~s and Symonds of the 
Royal navy. and ])r. Inman, professor of mathematics. 
in the Naval College. at Portlilllouth, contended with each 
other for the ·honor of producing the m ost perfect model 
of small frigates and sloops of war; among these the 
Columbine, a flush deck sloop. of 18 guns. built by Captain 
Symonds. appears to have had the advantage. and was a 
great improvement in the large 18 gun brigs of 380 tons; 
and, in consequence of this success, Captain S]monds 
was ordered to. build a ship of much larger dimensions 
on the same principle; he soon after launched the Ver
Bon. a frigate of unheard-of capacity, and great' draught 
of water; her sailing qualities have liowever been much· 
disputed, and it is now rcported.from the Mediterraneanj> • 
that she gains nothing in a comparison with the Barham, 
a 74 gun ship cut down to a frigate. As I am no longer 
in the habit of going to sea. I cannot speak on the rela
tive qualities of these ships from personal knowledge. but 
I have heard, from good authority. and am much inclined 
to believe. from a personal inspection of her bottom. that 
the Vernon is an uneasy ship in bad weather. Should. 
this be so. Captain Symonds may amend that defect in 
his futu.re productions. without d«;teriorating the sailing 
qualitiel!l~ 'l'he Vernon carries 32 pound long g'UDS on 
her main ·~cc.~k, and her ports nlD~ feet ti·om. the water;. 
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she is consequently ~ in' bad weather, fully equal' to any 
80 gun ship. 

Of tbe change in the form of tbe bows of our sbips of 
tbe line, perhaps the following account will not be un
acceptable. Sir Robert Seppings had the direction of 
cutting down the Namur (in 18(5)from a three to a two
decked ship, and it occurred to him that it would add to 
her strength, if the circular bow remained in the wake of 
the middle-deck, now become the upper or main-deck; 
that it would not only tend to give tbe bow additional 
support, but would protect the men in that part from 
being exposed to raking fire. When this sbip was com
pleted, . tbe cbange was universally approved, and its 
necessity shewn; by the Victory, after the memorable 
battle of Trafalgar; in which it was observed that she 
had suffered on her upper or main-deck, through the 
beakhead, when running down to tbe enemy, from the 
want of continuing the circular bow with the regular 
timbering, as is now practised; and it was perfectly 
evident that, had this ship been so formed, many a life 
would have been saved, as no shot of any-description 
appeared to have entered tbe lower or 'middle-decks, 
where tbe bow was regUlarly and solidly-buill-; while 
the common grape-sbot had raked her through thesligbt 
bulkhead at the . fore':part of ttIe main or upper-deck. 
One great advantage of this new mode of building was 
raising the bowsprit and head-rails' of the ship some feet 
higher than they had previously been. This plan is 
generally admitted to be good, and was universally 

• adopted during the naval administration of Mr. Yorke. 
The utility of the circular form at- the bows being ad

mitted, he was determined to introduce the same system 
at the stern; and thereby do away that which he sup
posed to be as weak in point of defence, as faulty in con
struction, compared with the rest of the fabric. By this 
cbangeSir Robert Seppings contends that he has obviated 
these-imperfections; and I believe he has. 

With 'respect to the construction and alterations of 
our ships, I mySelf addressed some letters to the 
Admiralty, in which I suggested what I thought "ould 
be great improvements; about twelve years ago I wrote 
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to Sir George .Cockbum,. then a member of the Board of 
Admiralty, pointing out to him the error of picf(}il\g OUJ' 
)arge frigates for to.o many guns. Th.o Spart_n, {or in
stance, which I had commanded for three yearIJ, had '1.6 
ports on her main de~k,and, though rated an eight-a~d
thirty, could mount. 52 guns; her w~ight of.~~tal WIl$ 

18 pounds. Now had she been pierced .for only 13 gqnll, 
she would have been made tq carry 24 pounders, .and th.e 
w<1ight of her broadside from the m~in deck wo.del have 
been 312 lb. instead of 252 lb., for, although sbe. had 16 
po~s, sbe. only. mounted 14 guns; another advantag~ 
would I!ave been the great space gained in the djstribq .. 
tion of tbe guns and m~n, which from beil\g less.crowded 
together, have far less chance of being hit by t~ s40t Q" 
the adv.ersary. The Castor has been built preci,sely Qll 

this pla.n; but I dare say Sir Robert Seppings bad nev~l' 
heard of my letter, nor have 1 any wish to deprive him 
of the bonor: of having been tbe originfl,l inventor Qf 110 
tine a ship. '. .. 

I some years after this addressed l~t~ers on servi.ce to 
the Admiralty, expressing my conviction t~at all ship3 
of the. line would pe much. improved in the sa.jling, fight
ing,. and weatherly qualities, by the discon~nuanc;:e of 
quarter.deck and forecastle guns. I contend that 1>y .this 
top-hamper, the ships are not only weq,kened and tom il) 
pieces in bad weathel", but that they are also D).a~e tq 
appear of 'greater force than they really are, and this 
without producing any proportionable advantage. Let us 
for example, take six 74 p'n ships, as seve.oty-fours full 
manne,i, their quarter-deck and forecastle guns eighteen 
in number for each sbip. Suppose, as in the case of the 
Nile, or Copenhagen, or Trafalgar, these ships go ~egu
larly into action and engage their opponents, and that 
the victory is decided in their favour. Still I con*e.n~ 
that these guns, taken f~om tIle six ships with 89 .~en 
from each, and. placed on. board a seycnth . ship, to the 
nUIJ.lber of 60 guns (24 and 32 pounders would have pro-. 
duced a much gr~ater effect on the enemy), that fewer 
men. would haye been killed Qn the upper decks, and less 
dama.ged~ne .to the riggiug and upp~r works. If.it be 
conteDde~ t~lat the men statiQned at these upper gunsal'o 
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wanted for sail trimmers, I aDflwer that, in the case et 
the Victory at Trafalgar, they were not wanted at all 
after the ship was in action alongside of ber opponent, 
and that they were worse than useless, being almost to a 
man killed or wounded by musketry from the tops. The 
same might nearly be said of the two other actions above 
·named ; and if, by any ~ommon contingency, the mea were 
wanted for sail trimming, theY·could be had up for that 
purpose in certain portions from the main deck, and sent 
,down again when no longer required: there would be 
yet another advantage by this plan, namely, the upper 

-decks would be kept much clearer and more ready for the 
'II1au(Euvre~ of battle tban they could bewhen .encum
bered with these guns, which indeed are generally carro
nades or guns of a smaller calibre;. the carronade is de
cidedly a bad class of gun, and a nine or a twelve 
pounder a trifling weight of metal against a ship of the 
line. Thus then, to sum tip in a few words, for any six 
ships, 74 01'80 or 100 guns, fitted and manned according 
to our present mode, we lose one, besides having these six 
tom in pieces and worn out much sooner than they other 
wise would be; for all these supernupterary guns hang
ing on the top timbers or timber heads, became so many 
powerful levers in bad weather, to destroy thq fabrick. 
I remember very well, when a midshipman in a 54 gun 
ship, coming home from India, cracking nuts by the 
working of the ship; we put them in under the knees as 
she rolled one way, and snatched them out as she rolled 
back again; this was a good joke to a boy, but re8ection 
has since convinced me that it was no laughing matter. 
There w01114 be other advantages attending reducing 
the guns and complement of two and three decked ships. 
They would stow their complement of men with much 
greater ease, and this is a very important consideration 
as to health; add to this that each ship would be able to 
carry one month's more provisions and water, and at 
any emergency could receive on board a large body of 
troops, to be conveyed from one port to another. 

A fast satting ship should never go within musket shot 
of ber opponent, if she can be advantageously engaged 
without it. See the Brunswick on the first of June and 
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the Victory of Trafalgar, in illustratiou of this propo· 
sition. .. I would not remove the poop. that being of 
great use for the accommodation of the o1Iicers, but I . 
would lower it as much as possible; the WLrricade upon 
it should be invisible, a small iron rail with a nettin-r; 
this would look. snug and hold no wind. The hammocks 
should be stowed· outside of it aud all iu one line from 
the fore part of the quarter deck. There should be no 
gun . ports, but a wide entering port, or even two in the 
main channels Nr the meD to go aloft, and there should 
be also two on each side in the cabin opening into the 
mi,en channels, whence a gallery should continue 
quite round the stem, the· main and mizen cbannels , 
being both in a line, and connected, so that there· would 
be a perfect walk all round the after part of the ship. 
This would be useful, in cases offire, for drawing water, 
or when a man fell overboard, to rend~r him prompt as· 
sistance; a.ship of the line thus fitted would draw from 
four to six inches less water, consequently carry her 
lower deck guns by that much higher. 

I cannot approve of what are called deep waisted ves· 
sels; the fatal eft"!ftS of tbis sort of construction are too 
often seen by the loss oHMs class at sea, with all hands. 
I have served much· in them myself, and have many i1 

time seen them ship such a body of water as to render -
it doubtful whether they would rise above it: now had 
these vessels been fitted with a quarter deck and fore· 
castle, of a very light scantling, and without any guns 
on them, they would have thrown oft" the sea, while the 
men would have been kept dry and healthy; this in a 
cold climate is a very serious consideration, nor is 
it less 80 in a warm one i the want of accommodation 
for the sick or the wounded is often severely felt, and, 
productive of fatal eft"ects: for this reason I have al· 
ways condemned the practice of taking away the quar· 
ter .decks and forecastles from the frigates which havo 
been reduced, at a Pllt expense -to corvettes i by such 
an arrangement as this the ship is. ·not only rendered 
less sea worthy, less healthy, and less efficient in action, 
!)ut in .any.other movement, where celerity is required, 
ur \\I~ere it may be necessary to work the guns, th~ 
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eaptsan, and . the yards at the same time:. a sailor. will 
in a:moment see the scope of my meaning, and- the:lDOSt 
elaborate explanation would be useless to.a laodsm811~ 
Let me ask WlY officer who has served in these rasees, 
as. they are called, whether he would not, in any weather 
or any elimate, have been glad to have had his quarter 
deck and forecastle, and, if the guns were entirely re
IDOVed and the barricades and hammocks lowered, whether 
~ey would not have felt themselvt',s more comfortable aDd 
fitter for action; .their boats stowed above the main deck, 
and that battery perfectly clear, without the danger of 
being incumbered by wreck falling fro~ aloft, a cap
alty which has often occasioned the capture or cll1l8ed 
the failure of a Bush decked ship in action. 
. Frigates of 36 guns, if no longer required as frigates, 
might be made into corvettes, by simply reducing their 
guns and men, and lowering their barricades' fore and 
aft; but why render them incapable, inefticient. o~ 
unsafe, by removing their upper decks at a vast ex
pense 1 Lastly, I would, with great deference, suggest 
that our Packets for the conv.eyance of Jettersare of too 
small a class vessel; and frequently founder in a gal~ 
or are taken by Privateers and small Cruizers in time 
of war. 

SIGN ALS. 

THE mode of communication between ships at sea, 
or between fleets and forts and armies, has been so muck 
improved, within the last half century, as to place us at 
an infinite distance beyond the most enlightened of tbe 
ancients, in this most useful and now indispensable 
branch of naval and military service. 

He tbatenabled the immortal Nelson to say to his Beet, 
from Van to Rear, in three minutes or less, U England 
expects every man will do ~is duty," perhaps contri
buted more to the Victory of Trafalgar· than may be 
generally supposed. Imagination can hardly conceive 
tbe thrilling effects of that message upon tho officers and 
men: the words wer6taken down by the signal officers; 
and repeated aloud by the captains to tbeir ardent crews 
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• or the· sea Telegraph, which on this occasion may-be 
_aid to have personified Fame and her brazen trumpet, 
'We are indebted to the late Rear A.dmiral Sir. Home 
Popham. . 

The progressive improvement in .the meaDS of commu
nication, by signal or sign, deserves our attention. 

PolybiuII, the Greek historian (Hampton's. translation, 
Vol. ill.p. 174), speaks of a code .Qf signals, rude and 
imperfect no doubt, but sufficient to sbew that the sub
ject was one of great importance with his countrymen, 
inasmuch as it was connected with the art of war. The 
SamlDg torches to denote or attract attention, the in
scnptions on the jars, from which the water was al
lowed to mn oot till the cork or bung Boated on a level 
with the inteDded message, prove that the Greeks had 
some' idea of the necessity and practicability ef signals. 
The same author speaks of a plan of his own invention, 
which,. though extremely complicated, bears some re
semblance to the night telegraph.. He embraces the 
wbole alphabet, and conveys words .and sentences;. but 
we do not find auy mode by which the ancients signified 
their intentiobs in the day-time by the symbols of Hags, 
eolours, balls, or trames. 

Dr. Hooke, in a discourse to the Royal Society, in 
1684, says it is possible to convey intelligence from one 
high place to another, though thirty or forty miles dis
tant, in as sbort a time as a man would take to write 
"'hat he would have said. His plan, though never adopt
e41, was similar in .principle to the land telegraph in
vented by tbe late Lord George Mnrray, Bishop of St. 
David's: he proposed to fix telescopes of gre-' powe~ 
on distant eminences,' with people placed by th~m to 
watch at certain periods. The present mode is to b~ve 
a constant watch at the telescopes, by which me~s a 
signal is immediately answered. 

On what occasion Hags of divers colours were intro~ 
duced as a medium. of communication, I do not ~actly 
know; we learn, on the authority of Hume, that. 
James D., when Duke of York, was the first inventor ot 
sea signals; and the Pere La Hoste speaks of them as 
in co~on use iD the French Heet in 1697. Vatiniq.s, 
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the RolJuui General, in his action atActium, with Mark 
Anthony, on the coast of IUyria, displayed the ROID8D 

Standard·as the signal tor battle. (Cmsar's Comm. Wu 
of Alexandria, vol. ii.) 
- We find in losephu8 that the Roman Standard had 
the figure of the Cresars on them.: they were planted ia 
I erusalem in the reign of Caligula, -and caused an insur
rection among t~e I ews, being contrary to the second 
Commandment • 
. The Athenians, according to Burchet (p.64). used 
signals when attack~ng the Persian and Phamician 
fleets 011' the Island of Cyprus;and -after having defeated 
them, mutualiy made signals to each other to leave oil 
chace i this was in the year of the world 3483. Acconl
ing to Thucidydcs, when the Greeks prepared for battle, 
their signal to engage was a gilded shield hung out 
from the Admiral's ship, or at other times a red banne-r 
was displayed (see a memoir of Navigation and Com
Jllerce, Nav(ll Chron., vol. ii., p. lOO). 

Signals, however, had made but little progress at the 
tlose of the American wal", when the late Admiral Kem
penfeldt, who was drowned in the Royal George, at Spit
head, had applied himself to them, and had introduced 
great improvements. In the peace of ten years which 
succeeded, the science slept. The ships which sailed for 
India, in 1789,·had a very scanty supply of flags, whose 
signification denoted nothing more than the common 
messages of calling oflicel'lt on hoard, of discovering 
strange ships, or seeing the land, &c. The war of 1793 
found the navy with Lord Bowe's tabular signals, and 
the flag-ship's signal book. These were our only heralds 
on the 1st of lune; but from that period theh' advance 
was rapid, and the benefits derived to the service equally 
great. In the year 1796, . signal posts were established 
along the south coast of England. The approach of fleets, 
squadrons, or enemy's cruisers, was immediately made 
known, and our convoys apprized of any danger. These 
stations were furnished with a comfortable residence for 
a lieutenant, a midshipman, and two seamen, whose 
salary and comfort depended on their vigilance j their 
lijgnal~ wcre made with balls and flags, or pcndants 
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displayed on a mast or yVd,' rigged (or tbe pur· 
pose. 

The land telegraph erected by Lord George Murray, 
was established in the same year, between London and 
the principal sea-ports, and produced a celerity of mQye .. 
ment and sudden departure of our ships quite unknown 
in our former naval history. Tbe French had certainly 
preceded us in the use of tbis instmment, or one answer
ing the same purpose; and, as early as 1793, bad them 
between Paris and tbe N etberlands. 

Tbe code of signals as used by tbe navy, in 1783, was 
the first in which the 1Iags singly had been made the 
r~presentatives of the numeral figures. In 1793, No. I, 
was a red 1Iag. 2, White with a rectangular blue cross. 
3, Blue, white, blue, vert~cal1y divided. 4, Yellow. with 
a black stripe at the top and bottom. 5, Quartered red 
and white .. 6, Blue and white, diagonally divided. 7, 
:Blue, with a diagonal yellow cross. 8, Yellow, ,nth a 
blue fly, i. e. balf yellow, half blue. 9, A Dutch jack 
reversed, or blue, white, red; the cypher blue, piel'ced 
with a white square, the s'Ibstitute, striped red and white.; 
and a pendant representing 100, white, with a red 1Iy or 
tail. Capable as. these were of being extended to any 
amount, it is singular that the highest number in tbe 
book of 1793, is 183; tbis was Lord Howe's book in the 
action of 1794. Tbere were, however, other sig~als with 
pendants of triangular or divisional flags, besides the 
log and .nigbt signals, and the compass signals. The 
code used by the private ships was tbat which bas been 
mentioned before,' called the tabular signals j they con
sisted of eigbt flags, and a wbite flag as a substitute. 
They only made' the number of 68, and were laid aside 
about the year 1799, whEln tbe whole code was much 
. enlarged, and private ships had the same flags and sig
nals as the admiral. At length, in 1803, the telegraph 
appeared, as the invention of Sir Home Popham, not in 
its present comprehensive form, but containing a lIufticient 
number of sentences to satisfy the utmost wish of a naval 
officer of that day. At first it was confined to ftag-sblps, 
bu.t soon after distributed generally te tbe navy jtbe 
Bags of 1793 were retained, and the gradual improve-
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ment of the sea telegraph, to what it now is, leaves little 
reason to expect higher perfection. We may converse 
on any subject at such a distance as Bags can' be dis
cerned; and a word of Johnson's Dictionary, or an article 
of the Encyclopl8dia may be signjfied with a momentary 
waving in the wind ofa graceful and beautiful Bag. 

The land telegraph appears to have been first sheWl\ 
by Lord Bacon, and afterwards by the Marquis of Wor· 
cester, in his Century of Inventions. Tbis mode of 
conveying orders and making known intelligence between 
ships at sea has produced an entire change for the better 
throughout the service. The saving of lives, of boats, 
and even ofships, by the timely notification of approach
ing daBg.er, is scarcely to be estimated or conceivCd by 
any but men who are conversant in such transactions; 
while it gives a strength, a power, and combination to 
scattered forces, which will enable them to perform 
the most wonderful evolutions with a celerity almost 
magical. 

The Semiphore, at present Used by the Admiralty, was 
copied from the French, who had it at their signal 
posts along the coasts; during the late wars in .1810, we 
had obtained their key and knew every message which 
was sent from one port to another. The merchant code 
now generally used by the tnUling vessels of England, 
and probably adopted by the whole of Europe, wrut 
invented by Capt. Frederick Marryat, of the Royal Navy; 
for which he has received both thanks and ~tuities 
from the merchants of Great Britam, we believe also 
from the French Government. 

There are but few incidents under the head of naval 
transactions to interest the reader during the peace The 
loss of the Bounty, the Guardian, and of the two ships 
of the unfortunate La Perouse, have all been amply 
detailed in the first edition of this work, to the first and 
last of the events. I have now some few particulars to' 
add. Mr. MarshaIl,in his Naval Biography, under the 
life of Captain Peter Heywood, has placed· the miscon
duct of the late Rear Admiral Bligh, the commander of 
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the Bounty, in a point of view very far worse than I 
could have supposed would have been allowed to pass 
unpunished, still less, to have been rewarded with promo
tion to the Bag. The duty of an historian is to relate 
facts' with impartiality, never to palliate crime: ifthe 
unhappy wretch who is gQaded on to mutiny by a system 
of tyranny, almost too grievous to be borne, should be 
visited with the heaviest sentence of the law, should the 
instigator to crime go not only unpunished, but re
warded '1 I can.only refer my ~eaders to the work abo"e 
mentioned, and I doubt not that, however rigid his 
notio~s of discipline, however he may detest the act of 
Christian, be -will nevertheless agree with. me that,. if 
the leader of the mutiny was punished· by perpetual 
banishment, the guilty cause of it should, not have been 

. advanced to the rank of a Rear Admiral, and the gover
nor ofa Colony. 

On the fate of La Perouse, I am now enabled to 
throw some faint light,-after a lapse of forty years, the 
fact of his having been cast away in the Island 'of 
Manicolo was placed beyond all doubt, by a. letter 
received from a Mr. John Russel, to his uncle, Sir 
wni. Betham, of Dublin; by this communication it 
app:'ars ,that both the ships were wrecked on the same 
night, on a reef of the above-named Island, situated 
in 11 deg. 40 min. S., and in longitude 170 deg. E., 
being in that cluster called the Navigator's Islands, 
where the unfortunate La Perouso lost some of his 
associates in ~e early part of'the same voyage. One 
of the ships sank in deep water immediately after 
striking, and the crew perished: the other was thrown 
on the reef and some of the, crew escaped, who saved as 
much of the wreck as enabled tbem to build a small 
vessel, iD which, with tJle e~ception of two men who 
continued on the Island, and those who were killed by 
the natil-e6, they left the place about five months after 
their shipwreck, and were never,afterwards heard of. 
Of the two men who remained, one quitted the Island in 
a canoe, the other died about tb,ree years since: the facts 
and proofs are well authenticated, with some farther 
particulars, and Will be -found in the Literary Gazette, 
of April 12, 1828. 
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CHAPTER III 

War between Russia and tbe Porte-Causes-Views of tbe Empreu
Coalesced powers-Deatb of Frederick tbe Great-Conduct of the 
Grand Seignior and of tbe Turks-Russian minister shut up in the 
castle of tJie Seven Towers-Conduct of the Empress on th,s event 
-Reflections of tbe Count de Segur--Pleet of Russia- in tbe Baltic,. 
and preparations in the Black Sea-Sentiments of tbe difFerent 
courts of Europe on the approaching contest-Remonstrance oCthe 
Republic of Venice-Policy of Great Britain at this crisis-Jealousy 
of other powers-Gustavus of Sweden bostile to Russia-Cau.ses
Policy of the Emperor of Germany-Turkisb forces-Attack on 
Kinbum-Defeat ot'the Turks-Parther defeat of tbe Turkisb fleet 
before Otcbakor. and capture of that fortress-Description of the 
naval forces of Russia and Sweden-Base conduct of Swedish nobln 
-Precipitation of the King-He declares war-State of the con
tendi:1g fleets as to officers and ships-Hostilities-Drawn Battle 

. between the two fleets-Count Horn killed-Greig BOOR repairs 
his d~es, and attacks the Swedes again at Sweaburg, and 
defeats them-Distress of the Swedish fleet-Death of Gmig
Mortification of Gustavus-His activity in recruiting his forces
Successes-Due of Sudermania attacks Revel-Is aefeated--The 
Kinlf attacks Predericksbam, and is successful-Duke of Suder
manIa's sccond action with the Russian fleet-Escapes into Biorko 
-Adville of Sir Sydney Smith-Battle of Wybourg-ba)'z and total 
defeat of the Swedes-Narrow escape of the King-Bntisla officers 
in the hostile fleets-Glorious efForts of the King to retrieve hi. 
afFairs-Defeats the RUll8ian galley-fleet-Gallant conduct of Sir 
Sydney Smith-Policy of Great Britain and the otber powen
Peace-Observations. 

A Fn:RCE and bloody war was at this time raging between 
the Turks and the Russians in the Black Sea, and on the 
banks of the Danube. 

Catherine the Second, a WOIBan of masculine under
standing, had long entertained an implacable hatred 
against the Turks, and, having gained the assistance of 
the Emperor of Germany, in a Pl'Oject which she had 
formed of driving them out of Europe, soon found a 
pretext for going to war. It is well known that the ag
gression was entirely on the side of Russia; who, as 
far back as the year 1783, had seized ·on the Crimea, and 
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the island of Taman; to whicb invasion, by a· recent 
treaty, tbrough the mediation of France, the Porte bad 
submitted. The Emperor of Germany was at this tiDl6 
engaged in disputes with bis Belgian provinces and the 
Dutcb patriots. Frederick the Great of Prussia had a 
very large army in a high state of discipline, and kept a 
\Vatchful eye on all the movements oC tbe neighbouring 
powers: .his death, however, which happened in August, 
1786, relieved the Empress from much f\Dxiety; and the 
subsequent termination of the misunderstanding in tbe 
United Provinces gave ber, once more. an opportunity' 
of renewing ber favourite project. It was assert~, with 
some appearance of trutb, that she intended to place 
her second son Constantine on tbe throne of tbe Greek 
emperors. The Grand Seignior, sensible that be was 
too weak to resist the united efforts of such' powerful 
adversaries, confined himself to tbe rigid observance of 
treaties. tbe usual refuge of the feeble; but finding tbat 
no concession on his part could soften the heart of the 
Empress,..be prepared for war; and, in a noble and 
manly style, excited the energies of his subjects to meet 
and brave tbe coming storm. The' Turks, already ex
asperated to madness against the Russians fur their 
repeated acts of tyranny and encroaChment, needed no 
otber stimulating power to rouse them into action. 
. Mr. Bulgakow, the Russian minister at the Porte. 
being summoned to attend a grand divan, a set of ton-' 
ditions was proposed to him as tbe basis of an agreement 
and reconciliation: among tbem, tbe restoration of tbe 
Crimea was tbe leading article, and many otbers, which 
he thougbt too extravagant to admit of a discussion; to 
all these be was ordered to affix bis Dame in token of 
their acceptance. The Russian minister stated his in
ability to conclude any treaty; and, witb regard to the 
cession of tbe Crimea. he declared tbat be dared not 'even 
name- it to tbe Empress, as be well knew ber determipa
don never to resign tbe sovereignty of tbat country. 
Upon this answer, Mr. Bulgak()w, witb his- secretary alld 
two of tbe principal officers of the embassy, was sent to 
the castle of tbe Seven To\vers. 

Tbe Empress, tbough. sbe intended to go to war, was-
VOL.L R 
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t.otquite prepared to meet tbis decided step. She at
$eD.lpted to negotiate; while the people of Constanti
Bople hurlied their gove.rnment to acts of hostility. 

The Count de Segur imputes all the political afllictions 
~,f Fra1)ce to . the machinations -of England; and, con
!JistentIywith this doctrine, attributes the Turkish d~la. 
'"ation of war· to the jntignes of our JIlinisters. But it 
was not the interest of :Britain to. excite a war, in which 
it ~as more than probable she would have been called 
upon to take a part. She ~ad too recently been at the 
verge of bankruptcy . by her Au)ericap C~)Dtest. Her 
COlDJDcrce was reviving in all parts Qf the world, and 
pe~ce W~ the p~t object of the British cabinet. France_ 
cons(liou8 of her demerits towards us, naturally expected 
tha~ we ji;hould, pot lose a 'favonrable opportunity o( 
w0,1lIlding her_ by secretly or· openly assisting in the 
destruction of her allies the Turks; but the king of En. 
gland was too wise and too virtuous.to sacrifice the good 
of his people to the gratification of bis resentment • 
. • Catharipe cQl\tinueci ~er preparations bo~ in the J)altlC 
and the Black Sea. A lIeet of eighteen sail of the line 
was equipped at Cronsb!.dt, with as many frigates: 
Admiral Greig, a native of Scotland, was appointed to 
th~ c~.~f command. This force wu intended to attack 
the Turkish settlements in the ArchiPel~go; and it WM 
never -once doubted by the F..mpress that all the great 
powers of Europe would join with her in the holy war 
-.gainst the infidels. But the spirit of fanaticism which. 
had instigated the crtl;§aders no long"r existed; and it 
.. ppear~d that the bellige.rents of the American war 
had· no incliuation to renew their toils to please Ca
tharine. 

A fleet of light-armed vessels was fitted at the port of 
Kinburn, at the mouth of the Dnieper, and the oommand 
of them given to the Prince of Nassau. 

The republic of Venice, though not friendly to tne 
Turks, caused a strong and energetic declaration to be dt'9 
livered to the Emperor of Germany, on the avowal oC ma 
intention of joining Russia in the contest. The Empe1'Ol'. 
who had no cause of complaint against the Turks, felt this 
reproof, perhaps, the more keenly, and exprcssfld great 
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displeasure at the freedom oCthe senate, which had stated 
its determination not to admit the ships of Russia withhl 
their ports .. Although, as 'tliaptice of their alii &.ace, th~ 
republic_h~ been offered to be put in possession.of the 
'Morea and the Island of'Candia, the Venetiaus .ereifoo 
wise to he dece~ved by such" speciou~ oft'ers,1Vbiclltbeir 
long and rooted enmity to the Turks rendered. the more 
lllIuring. They foresaw' that the 'great' pOwers ()ftbfJ 
north; having onceoTerthrewn the' Ottoman :empir~ 
wonld,·in all'probability, soon swallo\T up the minor 
states on the shores of the Mediterranean. The Grand 
nuke of'l'uscany was seriously alarmed, but incapable 
f).f ~ardi~_r any blow that might be idtned . at him, The 
republic oC Genoa not only granted a, considerable loan 
to- RUS8i,a, but also the free use of her' ports and arSenal. 
to the fieet:) of that power, and engaged to fomish the& 
~ stores and suppIi~.· Sardiuia refused it. co-opera-
tion for the 'destruction oC the Torks. " . 

Naples and Portugal had recentl,y entered into com
merchU engagements with Russia, but could giTe no ef .. 
fectual assistance. Spain entertained a Tarkish ambas .. 
sador in" ~er capital. She was known to be particularly 
hostile to the power oC Rnssia, and jealous of 'her"ac .. 
quiring any "footing in the Hediterrah~an. The Davy 
.of Spain was at' this time more nUJherous than that 0( 
Russia; but would ilot have 'sustained a general action 
wth ~he hardy sailors of the north. ' 
. Prance, for more thaD. two centuries~ had been the 
frie~d and ally oftbe Ottoman Porte, and stiewed uery 
disp,?sit,iou to resist the aggrandizement of R1l88ia at the 
~xpense of Turkey. It she made no active demonstration 
Of her good';will, it was for want ofth08e means'which she 
had profusely and shamefully squandered jDAmerica, with 
the view oC suhverting the British empire in the new world. 
Sweden observed for a time the strictest neutrality, and 
forbade her subjects entering into the service oC the 
belIigerents. .'" , 
- Denmark was aopposed to be too much under the in
fluence of Russia to have a will of her own; yet she must 
have viewed with secret dread the' gigantic strides of 
Russian power. 

B2 

• 
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Frederick William, successor to the Ureat FJ'Odericlt. 
with less ability, pursued ~e same policy as his prede
cessor; and his armies kept a check upon those oC the 
confederacy. -; , . 

The conduc~ of Great Britain was regarded, at tbis 
important crisis, with more than common interest: she 
might be said to have re-established her dominion on the 
ocean, The fleets of France and Spain had not ,re
covered from the' effects of the late war, and had bee" 
left to decay, for want of finances to repair tkem; while 
that of England was daily increasing in the number and 
quality of her ships; and a flourishing commeree,ensurecl 
her a plentiful supply of seamen at a short notice. 

The amv'al of the' Russian fteet from CronstUt 
was hourly expected in the British ports : pilot-boats 
'aited their approach in order to conduct theJD into OUI' 

har~urs, where the Empress flattered herself that all 
their wants would be supplied, and every means employe4 
to facilitate their voyage to, the Mediterranean: but 
Catharine was not a favourite in England either with the 
govemment or the people, who were all alike ignorant of 
her real character. Some merchants in London had beeD. 
instructed to hire'eighteen ships, of four hundred tons 
each, to serve as tenders to the Russian fleet, to accom~ 
pany it on its voyage, and to carry whatever supplies it 
might be libly to stand in need of. Thus far, every 
thing seemed propitious, when a proclamation appeared 
in' the London Gazette, forbidding the services pC any 
IJritish subjects in foreign fleets. The merchants were 
at the same time informed. that the transportswollld not 
be allowed to proceed, and that the government had de
termined to maintain the strictest neutrality : nor had "it 
forgotteil the rapture of the commen:ial treaty between 
Russia and England, by the intrigues of France in 1787. 
when'the trade of the latter was . substituted for that of 
Great Britain. 

This disappointment Catharine affected to ,disregard, 
and she ordered her agentsto'll'ire as IQ,Ilny ships at Am
sterdam; but there she likewise failed, which she attri ... 
buted, and perhaps with'reason, to the management of 
Sir lames Barris, our envoy at the lIague. The- Bm • 

• 
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press is said to have Celt tbe highest indignation at- thia 
second defeat: in Cact, the courts of Europe began to en· 
tertain a secret jealousy oC her power and encroachment • 
.. t was supposed that -even the Emperor of Germany had 
joined her more from feat, than any enmity to the Turk •• 
Catharine may have had her faults, but th~ English \ni
ters of her day did not know her character. I have the 
living authority of a Russian officer oC high rank for say~ 
ing that she was the only sovereign of Russia who ever 
gave them liberal institutions, she even tried to make it 
a -free nation, but failed because her subjects then, like 
some other nations in the South of Europe now, were un
prepared for the change. Far from being arbitrary, her 
government was of the mildest and best, and would have 
borne a comparison, in point of justice, with that of 
-England. _ - . 

It was fortunate for the Empress that these negotia .. 
tions had detained Admiral Greig's fleet in the Baltic 
beyond the period appointed for its departure, as the im
patience of Gustavus Ill., king oC Sweden, completelv 
changed its object and its destination; and, instead of 
going to seek the Turks in the Archipelago, the Russian 
Admiral found himself obliged to defend his own ports 
from the most imminent danger. -

Gustavus was an active and enterprising, but wrong
headed, young monarch, and neither a goOd, nor even a 
fortunate, general: he had long beheld the career of 
Russia with the most anxious concern. He was the 
hereditary ally oC- the Porte, whose independence was 
threatened by the combined forces of Russia and Ger>
many. 

France, unable to assist the Turks, endeavoured to 
avert a war by a negotiation. Mons. de Choiseul (her 
ambassador at the Porte) used all his influence to restore 
harmony; but the coldness of his government in the 
cause had nearly proved fatal to himself. A baughty 
note was presented to Mons. Herbert, the imperial in
ternucio, by the minister of the Grand Seignior, demand
ing, in a peremptory manner, what part his master in 
tended to take in the impending contest. The answer 
of the Emperor was equally high. His Majesty informed 
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~ho Porte that he was bound 'bTtreatYi1n case of war, .0 . assist Russia wi~h eighty thousand 'men; that if this 
were oonsidered an act of hostility, he was prepared to 
"bide the consequences; bQ.~ that ,if, on the contrary. 
they should chooB!6 to maintain :tile good understan~ 
already' subsisting, he -would, ,dth pl~ure, undertake 
the office' of. . mediator. . In the mean timea the Empero .. 
prepared for war. 
- The grand vizier, Hassan Bey, ha~ collected an ann,. 
of two hundred thousand fighting men, on the European 
aide of the Hel1espont, and the ileets in the Black ~ 
had had some desperate ~ounters. , 

On the right bank of the Dni~per, or Boristhenes, ~d 
at the mouth of that river, stands the fortress of 
Otchakof; contiguous to it was' the ancho~ of the 
'l'urkish ileet; opposite to this~ and' on the extrt?me point 
of a serpentine promontory, stands the fort and naval 
-.rsenalof Kinburn, of which tho Ruaaians had 101)8 
been in possession. The capture of this, fort was to the 
Turks an object of mu.ch solic~~ude: they ~~ta.ckt:d il 
before the break of day with -five thousand Dlen~ The 
Russians remained at their po~, un.til d~y-ligh~ .c~eJl 
andshewed them the number 'of -their enemies, wla~ they 
sallied forth, and took, or destroye~ Coar th9usaiul ~f 
them. : . . :,) 
. Hassan Bey, tile. Turkish vice .. admiral,co~ded 
·tIJe.n~val part of th~ force employ,e4 pn this .and ~~~ 
oc~asi~ns. Th~ failure:was imputed to dissensions be~ 
tween the land and sea, forces. . England ~.,.s ~ft,?n 
suffered fromaimilar .causes. 

HaSsan carried the news of his defeat to Constanti
nople, . ~d his. head (struck off without the form of a 
trial) was placed on the gates of the seraglio.as a wam .. 
ing to his succel!lSOl' • 
. The Turkitlh ileet at th~ mouth of thtt Dnieper,·und~r 
the command. of the CapttiR Pacha, oonsisted ~f frigate» 
and light vessels !"Iapted to tlJe natqre of th~ waters .i~ 
l¥hich they ·were to·contend. The junction of the Dnieper 
and t~e Bog (orms a·large la."e, klJowu by the. ,nam~ of 
the Sea. .of ,Leman; there, the. bqstile fleets ~SPJa.yed, if 
Rot valour, at'least, a passive indiff~~nce and d~arcl . .; . 
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for- life, quite unusUal in -modem warfare, and onl:1 
equalled in the attack aDd defence of Rhodes and Malq 
in the 15t1l century". Had the Turks possessed profes. 
oBonal skill an4 actintyequal to their courage, Russi. 
must have yielded to them the palm of victory, and the 
empire of the'Black Sea; but, owing to that indolence, 
so peculiar-to the votaries of Mahomet, and tbe believers 
in predestination, the Turks were ignorant of the shoals 
and dangers of a river that had been theirs for ages; and 
the Russians, With better ships and artillery, added the 
advantage of good seamen, and expert pilots. Details of 
battles are ~lwavs to be received with caution; still more 
those of the Russian government, which hail denounced 
the punishment of death against anyone (save the official 
courier) that should dare to convey intelligence from 
Otchakofto Petersburg. The general statement, however, 
I believe to be correct. -
, The fteet of the Turks extended from the fortress of 

Otchakof to the mouth of the river; that of the Rus
sians occupied the channels between the shoals. in front 
of their enemy, and' extending over to Kinbum. 
_ The Turkish . ~dDliral, finding that he could not get 

Ilis1arge ships into action from the shoalness of the water,. 
endeaTomed to assail the Russian fteet in smaller 
vessels; for which purpose he hastily armed all the boats 
and light craft he could collect: these, with some frigates
and galleys, .ma.de up a force superior in number, but in 
aD other reJpects very far inferior, to that of the Bus
sius.- The Admiral, with eagerness and intrepidity,
took -the command of this ftotilla, and directed the attack. 
in a frigate, with his standard displayed.' The Russian 
fteet was advantageously drawn up in a. line near Kin
bum; where, besides the~ifficulties of the approach, they 
were covered by the _gQD!S of the fortr~. The Turks, 
from their ignorance of the shoals, soon ran their vessels 
aground, alidbecame exposed to the well-directei fire of 
~e enemy. The Admiral, ~ager to close with a galling 
epponent, ·struck on· a shoal, and for many hou.rs 
romained immoveable, and exposed to the fire of the 
batteries ani tbe Russian fteet. His ship took fire. 
but he refused tQ qujt ber until she was Jle.arly ~e-
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stroycd: a Rltssian boarded her, and brought aW!lY the· 
standard a few minutes before she bl~w up, Victory 
declared for the Russians, and the shattered remains of 

• the Turkish fleet retreated to their former position, before 
Otchakof. 

The Russian army ~ in the ~ean time, under Prince 
Potemkin, pressed the siege of Otchakof by land, and in 
the rigorous winter of i787 and 1788 carried it by storm, 
putting all the garrison to the sword. The number of 
the slain was enormous, but never certainly known; and 
twenty-five thousand prisoners were supposed to have 
been marched away in the depth of winter, probably to 
cultivate the' lands of their conqueror, 

Sweden and RusRia were now to enter the lists; their 
naval forces were of two descriptions-the grand fleet, 
and the galley or in-shore fleet, The first was equipped 
and employed in the same manner as the fteets of other 
maritime powers, but the galley fleets were composed of 
vessels of every variety .of construction; these wcm 
praams, carrying fifty guns on two decks, having flat 
bottoms drawing not· more than twelve feet water; 
frigates of a similar description, carrying twenty~six 
thirty-two-pounders on a gun-deck under cover of a 
spar-deck; double and single galleys; polaere ships of 
a light draught of water, the topsides of which could be 
let down to a horizontal position, and become stages for 
landing artillery, cavalry, and ammunition, and conse
quently very desirable in a coast which in Fany parts 
is rocky and steep to the water's edge, With the excep
tion of a very few seamen, for the mauagement of the 
sails, these vessels were manned entirely by soldiers. 
The flat-bottomed frigates were attached to the Prince 
of Nassau, and commanded by the captains Marshal', 
Dennison, Greig, Green, and Travenion, all English
men·, 

The Swedish flotilla was commanded by the King in 
person: -the ships and transports formed onc division, 
under the orders of Colonel Stedinck ; the galleys and 
gun-boats formed a separate division, under thb com. 
mand of Colonel Cronstadt, 

If Gustavus wall impolitic in the course be took to-
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'ivards Ru8$ia, he was childish in his manner of seekiAg. 
a. quarrel: a Russian squadron of three sail of the lino. 
being on its passage to the Mediterranean, under the 
eommand of Vice Admiral Van Dessen, was met by th~ 
Swedish fleet and required by the Prince of Sudermania 
to salute. The answer of the Vice Admiral was, that oat 
of personal regard to the Prince, and as Brother to the 
King of Sweden and a relative of his Imperial Majesty, 
be would salute, although it was contrary to the general. 
regulations: so this affair ended, but SOOB after this tJle 
Swedish fleet fell in with that ·of Russia under the corn .. , 
1.Dand of Vice Admiral Greig. In point of force they. were 
both equal, each having 15 sail ,of t.he line, and tbe result 
of the action, which appears to have been begun by the 
Swedes, was the capture of one ship of the line by eithe~ 
party; the battle was fought on the 17th July, 1789; it 
began at " o'clock in the afternoon, and ended about 10 
o'clock at night, when the firing ceased, as if by mutoal 
c<rDsent; both claimed the victory, and it is at least 
doubtful to which the honour should be given. The 
Uladisloft", of 74 guns, and 780 men, was taken by the 
Swedes, while the Prince Gustave, of 68 guns, one of 
the finest ships ·in the Swedish navy, was captured by the 
Russians; on board of her 200 men were killed and 
wounded. 

The suctesseS of the Empress in tbe Black Sea, and 
en the Danube, alarmed the King of Sweden, who 
eagerly panted for an excuae to go to war with Russia. 
The Swedish nobles did not participate in the generous 
feeling of Gustavns, who had dared to give liberty to 
his subjects in 1773, and they had never pardoned this 
invasion of their rights. Gnstavus relied on their sup
port, and was deceived. He rashly resolved on a war 
with Russia, while her armies. were employed on the 
Danube; and so precipitate were his measures that he 
did not allow Greig sufficient time to quit the Baltic 
with his fleet. His mediation in favour of the Turk 
bad been rejected by the Empress with scorn and con
tempt, and the success just related made him instantl 
decide on war. He, at the same moment, presented a 
menacing Dote to the Russian minister, containing a 
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striJig of demands which he knew would be rejected, unI 
immediately commenced hostilities. 

'noted and Pi.rate, J Onel, was ap-
poin~Q(l to a COID.JD.a.Bd in the RUSijian fleet, under Ad
miral Greig; but the British officers at that time in the 
service of Russia, who' knew, tJtis man's charac-
ter, refused sene him with ; the KDllnl'lp.liIIli11 

who had been deceived by his l'Qpresentations, yielded 
respectful remoDstranee of our gallant countrymen .. 

and sent the renegado to serve under Prince of Nas
sau, then in the Black Sea. The l()ver'of humanity must 
ever regret that he did not end his guilty life on a gibbet 
at Dock. In to Prince Potemkin, 
am bound add, in refer@ce to this subject the 
Edition, p. 126, that he never used his cane to any onc, 
and that this barbarous mode . of correction was laid 

at the death Peter Gre.at .. 
In the action off HOO.gland, three of the Russian Cap

tatns were acCused' Qfmisconduet, they were tried, found 
guUty.and degraded, hutJ10t treated so much seve
rity some authors bave and wbose account I fol
lowed. Iron collars are not known, and never were used 
as punishment in the service of Russia. . 

Tbe Russian Admiral, from the proximity port. 
was enabled to put in and repair his damages, in a 
Dutch shorter period 'than wa:s supposed possible: this 
accompliBhed, 'he ~uddenly upon tbe Swedish 

it lay at anchor in the road of Sweaburg, in Fin
land. Taken 'thus. by surprise, the best defence the 
Swedes could make ended ill the lOllS of one ship of 64 
guns, the' Adolpbus, whicb was Tbe 
Russians DOW held the lIeet of. Sweden blocked up in 
their port, and captured 'or destroyed every vessel bound 

supplies for its relief 
, While the navy Jo;"'Ad~,n was thus defeated 
blocked ilp by a victorious enemy, the imprudent King 

no less unfortunate by land. The Empress. far his 
~I.lpcrior natural resources as well as politil"u! 
sl'gacity, though taken by surpri8c when the war wa!; 
,Jec1ar,ed, never lost her presence of JDind. She quickly 
~JJlbled sufficient body forces defend her capi~ 
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tal; and;tb act 'oft"ensively, she seduced the Swedish... 
general Hesco to desert his post, a place of great im-. 
portance, and thereby created a distrnlt· in ,his whole 
army (fqr which he was soon after beheaded). She, 
also found means to sow the seeds of disunion &IJlong· 
the subjocts of Gnslavwt; and, in conjunction with the 
baBe and selfish noblel, endeavoured to effect ... counter-I 
?evolution 

GnstaVQ8, WBen at the head of a well disciplined army 
in Finland, filled the ltnssian capital with alarm at his 
ne~ approach; but cowardice. and treachery had para
lyzed his forces. At the s~ege of Frederickstadt he ex
perienced the bitter mortification of seeing his officers 
refuse to lead on their men; he appealed in vain to. his 
~ldiers, they laid down their arms: the Danes at the 
same time made an irruption into his dominions, on ~e 
side of Norway, and ravaged the defenceless country. 
Gustavus, forced to quit his army, left it, under the 
nominRl command of the Prince uf Ostrogotha, and 
~ent to oppose this new and formidable enemy •. 
. The exertions of Denmark at this moment were 
,;:lJ.ecked by the spirit and ep.~gy of, Mr. Elliot, the 
British minjst~r at Copenhagen, wlJ.o held forth iIi' sucli 
.forcible language the certain vengeance of Britain,. for 
Ally hostility committed against the Swedes, that. the 
:panish court judged it most prudent not to proceed an; 
!~e" in support of Russia. . . 
: After the battle of Kinburn, in the Bla~k Sea, the 
.Princ~ of Nassau was recalled from that fout, and ap .. 
,pointed ,to the command of the galley-fleet in the Baltic .. 
During the winter, Gustavus employed himself in· repair
ingth~ damages which his navy had sustained, in re
J;D&JlDiag his fleet, and recruiting his 6,nances. The 
. wiQter" of course, put an end to all naval opera~ons, and 
.bothparties returned to their respective places of sheltez:. 
,The ports of Sweden are usually tree from ice much ear
.H!»' tblUl those of Russia, and' this enabled the Duke 01 
,SutJermania to put to sea from Carlscrona before Admiral 
(}rejg.. . , . 

. ; The Duke determined to 'use this advantage in making 

.~ attack on Revel, in which ten ships of the- ~neo! an~ 
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tI}-eP frigates, belonging to Russia, had mustered; thw 
place was, at the time, but weakly fortified, and is still. 
I am informed, in a wretched state. The port is capable 
of holding no more than between 30 and 40, ships of all 
sizes. The road of . Revel, in the interior part of it, ia 
very much like that of Aboukir. As soon as the Rus
sian Admiral heard of the intention of his enemy, he 
called a council of war (a practice, thank Heaven,loag:' 
since discontinued in our service). The members of 
1Vhich, consisting of the Hag officers and captains of the 
Beet, were all for placing the 'Ships close in shore under 
the protection of the guns on the Mole; but the Com .. 
mander in Chief was of a differeut opinion, he advised 
that the ships should be placed at such a distance from 
the shore as to admit of their getting under way, if 
necessary to assist each other, and should the enemy in
tend to pass between them and the land, ho would find 
himself between the fires .of the ships and ·thebatteries: 
this was giving the Swedes credit· for more than they 
deserved; their Admiral was not a Nelson, and although 
his force was three times as great as that of his enemy, 
the attack, which was conducted in the most awk
ward manner, ended in a complete failure. The Swedes 
advanced in line of battle a-head, when they had a 
fair wind, and might have sailed in line abreast; pass
ing between the Islands of Wolf and Varzen, they came 
in succession before the Russian line; but to manreuVl'e 
and fight their ~ns, at the same time, was more than 
their skill and previous want of practice could accom
plish. Some of their shot went over, others too lo\v, 
according as their sails were acted on by the sqnally and 
accidental pressnre of the wind : while the Russians, steady 
at their anchors, took good aim at point blank, and did 
serious execution. After having seen half of his' Beet 
disabled, the Duke of Sudermania made the signal for 
the other half, which had not yet got into action, to haul 
their wind, and get out of the bay as they best could. 
The Swedish ship, the Prince Charles, was taken, another 
got on shore and was burnt: in this affair, besides the 
loss of two ships of the liDe, the Swedes had a number 
'of men killed aDd wounded·, while the loss on the 
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part 'of the Russians was threc killed, and about thirty 
wounded . 

. The Duke of Sudermania appears to have been a very 
unskilful 08lcel', or, if he had talents, they were not dis
played in this war. After having repaired his damage,;· 
"Bd reiltted his ileet, he proceeded towards Cronstadt" 
witlt the intention of attacking the Russian fleet at that 
port, under the command of Admiral Krone; but nothing 
dec,isive was ever attempted by him, and, though he had 
the wind in his favour during tbe whole time tbathe 
was in prescnce of the enemy; he never came to a,close 
action. 

In the mean time the Russian Admiral at Revel hav
ing refitted his squadron, and his prize, the PriuGa 
Charles, sailed with eleven ships of the line in pursuit 
of the enemy. The Duke, while in action with tbe Di
vision nnder Krone, which had lasted nearly the whole 
of onc day, and was continued on the succeeding one~ 
was suddenly surprized by the appearance of two "f his 
own frigates running down under a crowd of sail, and 
announcing, by signal, tbe approach of the Revel squa· 
dron; consternation and confusion succeeded the hope 
of victory, and the Swedi6h Admiral sought ·safety for 
his ileet by an inglorious flight into tbe POl't of Wiburg, 
a place hi which sbips of the line had not been accus
tomed to enter, and of wbich the Russians themselves 
were completely ignorant. The Swedes had the advaa
tage of some good coast Pilots, who however only con
tributed to their greater disaster by taking tbem into tbe 
intricacies of the hal'bour, where they were surrounded 
by the shores of ,Russia, and blockaded from without 
by ber ~nd ileet; and in this position they continued 
for about a month, for it was not till the ex piration of that 
period that the Russian galley-ileet, under the Prince of 
Nassau, joined; and the presence of thi:; force was con
sidered indispensable in the intended attack. On the day 
of tbis jnncture, the Swedish ileet attempted to take ad
vantage of a shift of wind, and to effect their escape, after 
hYing made a fruitless attack on the town of Wyburg. 
Tbefollowing is taken from the accounts of a Russian anel 
Il BritilJb o8icer, who were both present on that occasion. 
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The Campai'gn of 1789 was one of mere show, little of: 
importance was achieved, although the Russian 8cetor: 
20 saU of the line' and 6 frigates was successful in form
ing a junction with a squadron which had been left at' 

IUI'CUI.iilI.l';VU the preceding consisted of -three 
tbree 74, and four Swedish fleet, 

sail of the line tried to pre-
but, after cannonading at 

dist.ance, ,the Rnssians their point. 
The Swedish fleet then retreated to Carlscrona; before: 
which place the Russian Admiral cruised fer a consider
able time, but finding t~e Swedes determined to remain,in
port, he returned to Revel, and heard no more of! the, 
enemy ti1lthe following spring. 

The King bad also been indnced to take up ,this 'an-
to support wing of his army, 

n .. ".won,,,. the Russian occupying the 
adopting this measure, persuaded 

the Hood, who, by 
brilliant French fleet 
theil' anchorage, in ,the year 1781, under St. Kitts; but 
his Swedish Majesty had not, like the British Admiral. 
calculated his means of retreat, when the object for 
which he had taken up the position should hlLve been 
effected. No sooner were the Swedish ships anchored in 

Wiburg, than his was convinced 
Admiral father of 

much indebted 
Lady, daughter 

of Commissioner Proby), causing the narrow 
passage, by which alone the Swedes could have egress 
from the bay, to be occupied by five ninety-gun ships, 
whose united fire should be thrown upon a spot over 
which the enemy must' pass in succession. Whatever' 
degree of blame may attach to Sir Sydney Smith, at that 
time the confidential friend and counsellor of the King. 
in that related operations, it will 
lost the skill and which he plan-
ned of retreat. mistake the Rus-

had made in 
body of his fleet 
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taking up a positiollto receive the Swedes as they ~ 
througtl the fire of the ships stationed to annoy them 00 

their passage out; he therefore advised the King to make 
the following iuTaogemeot for his order of battle ;-

The Swedish ships were. to hold themselves in readiness 
to cut, by signal, which was to. be made when a fres~ 
easterly wind should give them the fairest pr()Spect ~f 
success: on passing tbe Russian advance, they were 
immediately to haul tbeir win~, in a close line, on th~ 
larboard tack, in order to give mutual support to each. 
other, and repel the approach of the enemy'. fl~t, It, 
was justly contemplated that, although the l$Uling ahiM 
of the IiBe must suJl'er considerably in passing the heav~ 
fire to which they woul,d ~ exposod, the Rusiian th~ 
deckers must be too much crippled by that. of the whole 
Swedish teet, to give them much chance of gaining. ~ny' 
advantage in the- general struggle which was tQ ens •• ; 
and, to render this contingency still more uncertain, .. 
tire-ship was ordered to fuUow the last ship of the Swe,,: 
dish rear, and to run on board the weatherm08t of the 
three-deckers, This arrangemen:t was far bettel' plaJlneA 
than executed, The leading ship of the Swedish van·lost 
bot seven men in her passage out, and received very 
inconsiderable injury in her rigging aDd sails. Ins~ 
however of hauling her wind as directed, she made all 
sail for Sweaburg, and was followed ,by her second 
a-stcm: the Bre-sbip, instead of going out the last, took 
her station as tbird in the van, and was set on ire in the 
middle of the narrow passage without touching an enemy; 
to avoid running on board of her, ODe Swedish' ship 
sheered over to port and another to starboard;' ooth toq,k 
the. gronnd and were destroyed. The Russian ships 
instantly cut, and joined the reblainder of their fleet in 
pursuit of the routed Swedes: the result was the loss of 
senn sail of the line of the Swedish fleet, and the King 
narrowly escaped being taken; he got otf in a small 
boat from his yacht, and reached Swenskesunde with 
much dii6.culty: the yacht was taken, but, in tbe ardour 
of the pursuit, contrived· to get away. After. this the 
King of Sweden collected the shattered remains of his 
fOrces, from the disastrous defeat at Wihurg-bay, and 
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frith JUs galleys took refuge iD. Swenske8uude, wheN he. 
'Was attacked by the Russian galley fleet, under- the. 
Prince of Nassau, but the Swedes on this occasi~ 
recovered their honour, defeated the Rl1S8ians with great. 
los8, taking 40 sail of galleys, and between 4 and 6000 
prisoners, besides an immense number of killed. aDd 
"Wounded. 

Sir Sydney Smith, coming in at the close of tb~ action, 
released all the Turkish prisoners found in the Russian 
galleys, and continued, with them, the pursuit of tb.e 
enemy. The consequence of this unexpected attack· was 
the capture of three more large frigates, with many 
galliell and guu vessels, together with the destruction oC 
two 50 gun praams, and the greater part of the flotill2f" 
a most mortifying blow to the RUssiaus, after a victory. 
so recently obt&:ined. Vice Admiral TchitchagoJr. tbe 
son of the Admiral who commanded the Russian Seee:. 
among other information has furnish~d me with &he 
following remarks Oil the battle of W yburg: the victory 
"Would have been much more complete had the Prince of 
N assau-Zeiger acted conjointly with the ships of the line; 
but that Officer, who commanded the galley Beet,.ct wished 
to ha"e a victory of his own," and would not contribq16 
to the glory of bis chief: he said it was beneath his 
dignity to pick up the sdattered vessels of the enemy: by 
this silly and unjustifiable decision, the whole of the 
Swedish galley Beet escaped capture, with Gustavus 
himself on board. The Prince of Nassau allowed them 
to assemble quietly among the Islands and shoals, after 
'Which he attacked tbem. and sustained the signal 
defeat which has just been related. and which was called 
the battle of Swenskesunde. 

The Prince of Nassau was in disgrace for his conduct 
in the affair of Wyburg-bay; but although defeated in that 
of Swenskcsunde which immediately followed; his 
valour was so conspicuous that the Empress, to whom he 
was related, forgave him. 

In this campaign, however, it cannot be denied that 
the RUlll:lians shewed very considerable skill and perse
"Verance: with 20 sail of the line, they kept 30 at bay, 
and sllcceeded in forming their junction with the ClIPCll-
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hagen Squadron. After -this the same Admiral cruised 
with bis whole fleet between Gothlarid and Dago. and 
the shoals and Islands lying before the Gulf of Both .. 
nia. This was attended with much danger and difficulty, 
in very bad weather, without the loss of ODe ship. The 
afFair of Revel was also highly creditable to RU88ia, as 
well as the rigid blockade in Wiburg-bay. which ended 
in the destruction of 'I sail of the Swedish line. 

Although the galley-fleet of Sweden was greatly aug
mented by the captures made from the enemy in this 
brillianta1Fair, yet the signal defeat, though it occasioned 
some inconvenience, and mortified the pride of the Em
PI'f'..8S, was of little real service to the cause of Sweden. 
already so much exhausted that she could ill afford to 
fight a battle, although it ended in victory; her largest 
ships were destroyed, and her means of continuing the 
war became daily more limited • 

. In the preceding year a Russian ship of the line, of 
eighty guns, was snnk by some Swedish gun-boats, on the 
coast between Sweabnrg and Abo: the crew landed, and 
took p088e88ionof a small island with a few gnns-: here 
they were attacked by a regiment of Dalecarlians, who 
put every man to the sword; and their bodies remained 
still unburied, when a British officer, in the year 1790, 
passed over the ground. 

Great Britain saw. with jealousy and concern, the 
rapid success of the Russian arms, and Catharine felt 
that the power of England and Prussia together might 
add a tremendous weight to the arms of Sweden, and. 
perhaps, fall on her with an irresistible force. Imme
diately, therefore, after the last action, a private inter
course commenced between the EmpresR and Gustavus : 
a suspension of arms was agreed on, and on the 14th 
August, 1790, a peace was concluded, which placed the 
belligerents nearly in the same situation as when they 
began the war: Gustavus, who made war without a 
cause, and peace without'honour, was keenly and bitterly 
reproached by the King of Prussia, and the Ottoman 
Porte, for having concluded this treaty. To the former 
the King of Sweden owed nothing: he had seen him 
sustain defeat after defeat, and struggle with every kind 

F 
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of misfortune, yet, with a vast army on foot; nevet 
offered to send a soldier to his relief. . From the 'Otto
man Porte he had received large subsidies, and was 
bound, by the most solemn treaties, not to Ibake a 
separate peace; nothing, therefore, could exceed the 
rage and iadignation of the Turks, when informed that 
they were now left alone to contend with the united 
powers of Russia and Austria. It is probable that the 
timely interference of Great Britain saved not only 
Sweden, bnt the Ottoman empire, for that time, frem 
impending ruin. 

The battles between the Swedes and Russians offer few 
occasions for instructive reftection. The condnct of 
Gustavus was heroic, but the interest we take in his 
success is diminished by the knowledge of his private 
character. Catharine, who aimed at the subjugation of 
Turkey, to gratify her own ambition, was deservedly . 
checked in her career. The naval reader, who forms an 
idea of these belligerents from what he may have' seen 
between France and England on the ocean, will be 
greatly deceived. There was little of science or dis
cipline, nor any approach to that refinement of mannel'8, 
which has of late years contributed to the improvement 
of our service. An Englishman, who had received his 
education at Westminster-school, entered the Swedish 
navy in 1788, as a ~lUrgeon, and was, agreeably to their 
custom, called upon to perform the office of ship's barber., 
and shave the crew: this he declined, and very SOOR 

quitted a service where his talents were so little ap
preciated, and likely to be so much ·misapplied. 

The ships of Russia and Sweden were chiefly built of 
fir, not all coppered, and some of them sailed tolerably 
weD. 

• 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Death of the Emperor Joseph-State or the empire, and conduct or 
Great Britain, Prussia, ane Holland-Dispute with Spain on tbe 

. subject of N ootka Sound-Spain applies to Prance for assistance
The convention order thirty sail of the line-State of the French 
navy-Termination of the discossion-His Royal iIighness the Duke 
of Clarenee-Ministers' motives for ~ing to the terms of Spain 
-Russia and the Porte-Ambitious vIews of the Kmpress-Rossian 
armament-Perilous situation of Turkey-Defeat of Battel Bey
Siege and capture or Ismailhoft'-Peace of Galatz. 

THS Emperor Soseph died on the 2d February, 1790, 
leaving the empire embroiled with France, at war with 
the Turks, and a rebellion in the Netherlands, the here
di tary dominions of the house of Austria; at the same 
time~ a powerful league had been formed by the kings 01 
Great Britain and Prussia, as electors of the empire, to 
restrain the ambition of the late emperor, and to destroy 
the dangerous alliance which he bad entered into with 
Russia, the effects of which had already begun to be 
severely felt in Poland. Holland joined with England 
and Prussia; but tbe latter is supposed to have acted a 
treacherous part, and to have consented to the partition 
of Poland, upon condition of receiving a large share of 
her dominions: if sucb were really the case (and there 
is but too much reason to suppose it was), the selfish 
policy of the King of Prussia soon had its reward j the 
cause of Poland was avenged in the plains of Sena, when 
the sword of the great Frederick was wrested from the 
feeble hands of his successor, and carried in triumph to 
the capital of France. 

The Emperor's untimely projects of reform in Belgium 
F 2 
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having excited a rebellion against his authority, induced 
him to withdraw from the alliance of Russia. The 
treaty of peace was signed between Austria and the 
Porte on the 4th of August, 1790; and it is believed 
that, had not hostili~es ceased, the King of Prussia, with 
his allies, would have declared war against the former 
belligerents, in favour of Turkev. 

Unwilling to interrupt the narrative of the contentions 
betweeu the northern powers, I have not hitherto noticed 
the dispute between Spain and England, which took place 
and terminated in the year 1790. 

Spain, a prey at once to poverty, weakness, and a,m
bition, urged exclusive claims .to the whole coast of 
America, from Cape Horn to the sixtieth degree of 
north latitude; or, in other words, .as far as they con
sidered it habitable; in this, they comprehended part of 
the north-west coast which had been surveyed by Cook. 
It was not, however, supposed that the Spaniards would 
have gone. to war, or even have made a remonstrance. 
'upon our forming a settlement on this inhospitable shore. 
. Some enterprising merchants of I..ondou had under
taken to establish a trade for fur and ginseng; their
(hief factory was in N ootka, or King George's Sound. 

The produce was to have been disposed of in China, 
or brought to Europe, as circumstances might require: 
this trade was undertaken with the sanction of the East
India company, and the spot.they had fixed upon far 
within the limits of our own discoverief!. Two vessels 
were fitted and placed under the command of Lieutenant 
Meers of the royal navy. The first voyage was success
ful, and Mr. Meers was enabled to dispose of his vessels 
and their cargoes in China, and to purchase two others of 
larger dimensioDlI, named the Felice and the Iphigenia; 
the first he took charge of himself, the other he put under 
the command of Captain Douglas. The FeIic6 reached 
Nootka Sound in May, 1789; and in June the Iphigenia 
arrived in Cook's River. 

Mr. Meers's first business, in N ootka Sound, was to 
purchase from Maquilla, the chief of the district, a spot 
of ground, on which he built a house, and hoisted the 
English flag, surrounding it with a breast-work, and 
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fortifying it with a .tbree-pounder; this being completed, 
he proceeded to trade. The J"elice went to the southward 
as far as the latitude of 450 north, and the Iphigenia to 
the northward as far as 6()0. 
- The British captains, in their respective voyages, 
found me~1I to concilillte tbe,good-will of the natives, 
from whom they obtained grants ofland at Port CoJi and -
.Port Effi.ngbam, and the country bordering on the straits 
or inlet of Juan de Fuca, between the island of N ootka 
.and the main land; no European having ever settled in 
,these countries before. The trade thus estabIishedwas 
soon wund very lucrative, the skins of the sea-otter 
· being the .principal object furnished by the natives in 
return for the various articles which our settlel's brought 
,with them: tbis trade had been pointed out to our 
merchants by Captain King, who accompanied Captain 
Cook in his voyage to the Northern Pacific Ocean. 

Spain, unable to derive the same advantages on her 
coast, could not endure a prosperous neighbour and 

· rival; and, jealous at the same time of our acquiring a 
knowledge of her weakness in that part of the world, 

· sent two ships of war, one of twenty-six, the other of six
c teen guns, to Nootka Sound, to capture the traders, and 

take their fort. Don Joseph :Martinez, tbe commander of 
the expedition; executed his orders with a degree of rapa
cious cruelty not usually practised in modem' warfare. 

The Iphigenia was plundered of every article, even to 
the wearing apparel of the Captain and crew; the latter 
were put in irons, and compelled, by severe punishment, 
to work at the fortifications. The British flag was tom 
down, aml that of Spain substituted in its place; several 

· othor British vessels were captured in like manner, and 
the officers and crews sent prisoners to St. BIas. 

The whole of this transaction, with the correspondence 
relating to it, was laid before parliament on the 25th 
May, 1790; when his Majesty was graciously pleased to 
inform both houses that not only could no satisfactory 
answer be obtained from the court of Madrid, but that 
the King of Spain was preparing considerable naval 
armaments in his sea-ports; and his Britannic Majesty 
recommended to his faithful commons to adopt such 
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means as would best secure the honour of his crOWD, .... d 
tbe interestoll of his people: to this message, a dutiful 
and loyal address was retumed, expressive of the deter
mination of both lords and commons to support his 
Majesty in his just rights, and $0 maintain the indepen
dence of the British flag. Many ships of the line were 
illlDlediately put in ~ommission: a large naval force waa 
i>rdered to assemble at Spithead, and Earl Howe ap
pointed commander-in-chief of the Chmnel fleet. 

T.he Spaniards now began to feel alarmed at the pre
parations of Great Britain; they applied to France for 
assistance,.agreeably to the terms of a treaty offensive 
and defensive, long since concluded between those two 
countries; but France was not at that time in a situation 
to afford it: Lonis XVI. was in the power of the national 
convention, and this assembly, after much tumultuolls 
and idle debate, decreed that thirty sail of the line should 
be immediately fitted, and sent to assist the Spaniards. 
By this time, however, the seamen in France had shaken 
off all ideas of subordination, and equalled the soldiel'S 
in every sort of licentious and disorderly conduct: they 
had refused to serve under any officers, but such as were 
of their OWD selection; constituted a committee to report 
on the nRutical skill, as well as the political principles, 
of their commanders; and, in some instances, cashiered 
their captains, and appointed new ones. This part of 
their conduct was entirely conformable to the new order 
of things in Paris,where the national assembly had treated 
the King in a somewhat similar manner. The court of 
Spain now became sensible that no real advantage could 
be derived from the junction of the French fleet under 
such a state of discipline; and thought it not impro
bable that the Spanish seamen might be induced to 
follow the pemicious example set them by the French 
They therefore endeavoured to evade the just demands 
of the cabinet of St. lames's, and every unworthy artifice 
that sophistry could devise was resorted to, in order to 
gain time, and wear out the patience of the Britisla 
government; well aware, no doubt, of the ruinous con
sequences to ns of fleets and armies kept in a state of 
inactive suspense. 
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The affair was at length brought to a conclusion in 
t.he month of July, when his Catholic Majesty was 
pleased to declare in a note, signed by the Count de 
Florida Blanca, that he would lIlake good all the losses· 
sustained, and give satisfaction to his ·M.ajesty for 
t.he injury of which he complained. 

The King of Spain, however, reserved to himself the 
discussion of his right to any settlement which his sub .. 
jc!'cts might have made in the port of N ootka. 

rhus ended this dispute, which, in the navy, is known 
by the name of u the Spanish armament:" it cost Great 
Britain upwards of three millions sterling, not uselessly 
thrown· away, since it brought forward the naval service, 
which, in a peace of 7 years, had fallen much into 
disuse; it turned the attention 'of the government and 
the people to its improvement, and, in the succeeding 
years, was found to have produced the most salutary 
effects. 

His Royal Highness Prince William Henry; his pre
sent most gracious Majesty. third son of King George 
Ill., was the only prince of the blood of the reigning 
family who was educated in the naval service, which he 
entered at the latter part of the American War, under 
the care of the late admiral Robert Digby. The young 
Prince went through all the gradations of the service, 
and was regularly advanced, as he became qualified, to 
the respective ranks of lien tenant, commander, and post
captain. In 1786, his Royal Highness commanded the 
Pegasus, on the West-Indian station; soon afterward 
the Andromeda, of thirty-two gulls; and in the year 1790, 
the Valiant, of seventy-four guns: this ship, at the 
conclusion of the Spanish armament, was paid off, and 
his Royal Highness was then promoted, by an order in 
council, over the hea.clH of the senior captains, to ·the 
rank of rear-admiral of the bluc, a mark of distinction 
never granted to any but the blood royal .. Anxious for 
active employment, and devoted to his profession, the 
Prince would gladly have served during the war of the· 
revolution, but was disappointed in the command of the 
Leeward Island station, given at that time to Sir John 
Jervis.The Loudon was fitted·for his flag to serve under 
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Lord Howe, in the fleet 
denied object, refused second. 

The differences between Russia and the Ottoman Porte 
were not yet adjusted; Great Britain ud Pms~ia had 
in vain mediators,torestore tranquillity. 
The two powers long taken the 
at the successes of on the Danube, in 
,vinter's campaign: tho expulsion of the Turks from 
Europe, however gratifying to the ambition or reBeut
ment of Catherine, might have destroyed that balance of 
power it had been ardent of our ances-
tors to and to Her extended far 
as the eas~rn side of the Hellespont, the Ionian islands,. 
and even to Egypt: and, considering the immense popu
lation of the empire of Russia, millions mi$'ht have been 
called regions the to people, her 
comm8.lld, more shores the Mediterra-
nean: these were supposed to be her views, and it has 
already been hinted that a new Greek empire was to be 
founded for her grandson Constantine. 

Whether, under such vast of power ancl 
territory, Great Britain herself would have been 
sate, remains question. England, however, after what 
we have already related, had little to expect either from 
her mercy or her policy. 

Ideas kind prevailed in the <lJUI"U~;ll::t 
on the of March, of George 

acquainted the two hoUtlles 
of parliament that, having, conjunction with his allies. 
endeavoured in vain to bring about a reconciliation 
between belligerent powers, his Majesty had thought 
fit, in order add his represe~tations, make 
some addition his naval forces. The fieet. 
which in the preceding year had been paid off, was again 
called forward, and a large naval-armament was speedily 
prepared, with a view to compel the Empress to accept 
such terms as the coalescedpowersmightthink 

The had, by conquest, wrested a considerable 
temtory from the Turks, who, driven to extrem,ities. 
were desirous of peace. It was asserted that Great 
Dritain and Prussia, the mediators on this occasion, had 
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insisted that Russia 'should resign the newly-acquired 
conquest: this she was willing to do, except as far as 
regarded Otchakof and its dependencies, the country of 
the Otchakof Tartary, between the Neister and the Bog. 
The possession of this conquest she seemed determined, 
at. all hazards, to retain, and it certainly was of much 
Un portance to her: that part of Russia which approaches 
nearest to Olchakof, was said to be particularly weak 
and vulnerable; whence, at the commencement of hos
tilities, the Turks, and their tributary Tartars, had it in 
their power to overrun and plunder, at their pleasu~, 
tbe unguarded part of the Russian dominions. 'l'he 
Empress knew that, while her enemies were in possession 
of Otchakof, they had an opportunity of cutting off 
entirely the whole trade of her subjects on the Dnieper, 
intercepting all communicatioas between the intetior 
of her dominions and the Black Sea. Otchakof was 
moreover, a good naval station, and the key of the Turk
ish provinces, and therefore indispensable for Catharine's 
prospective, as well as for her immediate, purposes; the 
cession of it would, consequently, have been quite 
inconsistent with her views and her policy. 

The situation of Turkey was, at this period, truly 
critical: the armies Of Russia, during the summer, had 
been entirely inactive on the Danube, reserving them
selves for a winter campaign, when the Asiatic troops, 
of which the greatest part of tjte Ottoman army consisted, 
should,conformablytotheir annual custom, ha"fe repassed 
the HeUcspont, and Bed from the rigour of a European 
winter. The Turks of Romania and Bulgaria, thus left 
to contend against the whole force of Russia, were very 
unequally, matched, though not surpassed in bravery by 
any troops in the world. Theso unfortunate people 
were conquered by the cold alone, while the Russians 
found themselves in the enjoYment of a climate resem
bling summer, when compared to the corresponding 
seasons of the north . 
. Suworoft', who commanded the Russian armies on the 

Danube, in the campaign against the Turks, was one of 
the greatest generals in Europe; and although his stern 
command caused thousands to be put, I fear, ncoo-
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1essly to the sword, his countrymen contend that he was 
merciful when compared to Turennc and others • this is 
giving him, at best, only comparative merit, 'but we 
must admit he shewed wonderful talent, as well as skill, 
in his campaign against the French, in the war of the 
rc\'olution. On the 25th of December, 1790, he took the 
City of Ismailboff by atorm, when neitber age nor sex 
was spared; the horrors of the siege of 1 erusalem were • 
enacted over again: could none be spared from the terri
ble carnage'1 when did our Marlborough or our Wel
lingtou do this'1 After this conquest the Turks were 
everywhere defeated, and obliged to consent to such 
terms as their enemy might dictate. The war between 
Russia and the Porte ended by the treaty of Galatz, 
,vhich was signed August 11. 1791. Tbis put an end for 
a time to the fears and jealousies of the British Cabinet, 
and our naval armament was discontinued in the autumn 
of that year. This was known by the name of the Rus
sian Armament, on which· occuion a vory large lIoot 
was assembled at Spithead • 

• 
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MURDER OP GUSTAVUS. 

CHAPTER. V. 

Death of G08ta\'U8, king of Sweden-AfFairs of Poland-Death of 
Leopol4, Emperor of Germany-Gloom'y aspect of afFairs in Prance 
-Progrl!lS ofaedition in England-National convention declares war 
against tbe Emperor, as king of Hungary and Bohemia-AfFair of 
Tournay-Prance declares war agaill8t Sardinia-Prench lM}uadron 
attack Nice-Villa Pranca and Oneglia-Emigrants at Coblentz
Policy and measures of the King of Prus8ia, whOle army enters 
France, and lOOn after retreats with great I088-Dumourier enters 
Belgium with a large army, defeats the Auatrians at Jemappe, and 
overrull8 the whole of Auatrian Plander&-The French decree tbe 
opening of the Scbeldt-Dlltch demand aaaistance from Britain
French party in Holland-Squadron sent to the Scheldt -Deatb of 
Louis the Sixteenth-Chauvelin ordered to-quit England-Bounties 
given to Seamen-Kinsr's m888Bg!l to both housea of parliament
War with Prance-DeClaration of the convention-Motives of the 
King and ministers for going to war-Defection of General Du
mourier - France ofFers to negociate-Attempt abortive-Lord 
Gower recalled-Insolence of the French ambassador-Treaty with 
RU88ia and Sardinia-Powers of Europe join against France
Dllke or York with the nuds tlent to HolIand-State of the public 
mind in that country-Si~ of Williamstadt-Retreat of the French 
-~e against France-Belgium united to France-Boundaries 
of the new republic-Success of the Imperial troo}l!-Siege of Va
lenciennes and Cond&-.Duke of York turns ofF to Dunkirk, and is 
defeated ..... Blame imputed to admiralty and ordnance board-Em
peror Francis repairs to Brussels, and joins the army-Squadron 
sent for the Princess Caroline of Brunswick-Immense armies of 
Prance-Disunion of the allies-Emperor takes command of the 
allied forces-King of Pruasia withdraws from the coalition-Em
peror returns to Vienna-Earl of Moira, with ten thouaand men, 
sent tojoin the Dllke of York, ia accompanied by a squadron to the 
Scbeldt-A08trians expelled from the Netherlands-Junction of the 
Earl of Moira with the Duke of York-French enter Antw~rp-Lay 
liege to SluYI-Retreat of British forces from before the Frencb
Emperor threatens to withdraw from the coalition-Is prevented
Anecdote of Captain Savage-Duke of York and Stadtholder retire 
to England-Dutch acknowledge the French republic-Disastrous 
retreat of General Dundas and liia army-Final elllbarkation in the 
Elbe and Weser-French have entire possession of Holland-Fatal 
elFects of it to the Dutch-War declared by England against Holland 
-BeflectioDl of the Count de Segur-Admiral Duncan takes the 
command in the North Seaa-Captain J. S. Yorke, in the Stag, takes 
the Alliance, Dutch frigate. 

IN the month of March, 179-2, the unfortunate Gustavus 
the Third, k.ing of Swc:lcn, was shot at a masquerade, by 
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Ankerstroom, * an officer of his guards: his accomplices 
were Counts Horn and Rubbing, and some others among 
the nobles, who had never forgiven their king for con
ferring the common rights of humanity on his people. 
The Duke of Sudermania, as regent, succeeded to the 
government during the minority of the young priuce, 
Gustavus the Fourth : the assassins suffered the punish-
ment due to their crime. . 

The kingdom of Poland this year became the theatre 
of war. The Empress of Russia, the Emperor of Ger
many, and the King of Prussia, entered, by mutual COD

sent, into that devoted country, laying waste with fire 
and sword, and taking to themselves its finest provinces. 
The constitution of Poland was annihilated, and that 
brave people subjected to the arbitary will of their con
querors: in 1794, its final partition was accomplished by 
the confederated powers. 

The Emperor Leopold died the Ist :of March, 1'192 : 
the extensive plans of this monarch and his predecessor, 
for the better government of his Belgic provinces, pro
duced effects very different from what were intended, and 
finally terminated in throwing them under the dominion 
of the French republic. Leopold was succeeded by his 
son Francis, who, unfortunately for Europe, had a less 
share of prudence and moderation than his fat"er. 

The aspect of affairs in France assumed every day a 
more threatening appearance. The doctrine broached 
by the disciples of anarchy, went avowedly to overturn 
the throne and the altar: the bonds of civil society were 
loosened, and the internal tranqUillity of every country 
was menaced. England, whose institutions were sus
ceptible of much improvement, was threatened with in
ternal commotion by the introduction of doctrines sub
versive of all order: to remain at peace with France 
became impossible, and, to ward off domestic convulsiDn, 
preparations were made for war. The royal family of 
France was confined to the capital; the princes of Europe 
sou,ht to release them, but the strength of France in-

• The virtuous widow of Anke1'8tro')m is, or was lately, living; and 
it is but justice to that unhappy lady to say that her character has been 
moat cruelly aaperaed in that trumpery pageantry called " Gustavu." 
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creased'with the struggles of disorder, and, whileshobad 1 

defiance at once to the laws of God and nature, and 
deluged. her bosom with the blood of innocent victims, 
she prepared to meet the united powers of Austria and 
Prussia on the Rhine, and to dare the vengeance of 
Britain en the ocean. 

On the 20th of April, war was declared by the French' 
against the Emperor, as king of Hungary and Bohemia. 
This measure was proposed to the com'ention by Louis 
the Sixteenth, contrary to his own wishes; but, in obe
dience to the command of the tyrants who composed 
that assembly, it 'Was received with the loudest accla
mations of applause, and was the first war in which 
F:taDCe had lieen engaged since the establishment of her 
new government. 

The acts of his Imperial Majesty, which had drawn 
OD him the anger of the convention, however just and 
honourable, only accelerated the catastrophe which he 
sought to avert. A general war involved the whole of Eu
rope, and the first effects produced by the movement of the 
allied armies, was to hurry the unhappy King and Queen 
to the,scaffold; their son to an untimely grave; and to 
moisten the soil with the blood of their fellow-citizens. 

The Rubicon was passed at the aft'air ofTournay, where 
the republicans, under the command of General Dillon, 
were repulsed by the Austrians, and this favourable re
sult eucouraged the allies to hope for greater successes. 

On the 16th of September, the national assembly de
olared war against the King of Sardinia. On the 26th, 
the French army entered the territory of Savoy, and a 
French squadron, of nine sail of the line, took possession 
of Nice, Montalban, and Villa Franca. Admiral Tru~ 
gnet, the ooJl}mander, sent a flag of truce into the port 
of Oneglia; the boat was fired on, and several of the 
people in her _ killed; in consequence of which, the Ad
miral drew up his ships before the pla~e. and cannonaded 
the towD,.while the troops stor.med it by land, and it was 
taken, and given up to military execution. 

The emigrants who fled from Prance to avoid the per-
8eCutions of the jacobins, assembled at Coblentz, and 
entered into negotiations with the court of Berlin, ~lling 
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the mind of the King of Prussia with the most extrava~ 
gant notions of the power of the royalists, the prepon
derance of public opinion on the side of the king, and 
the certainty of a general rising in his favour the moment 
a Prussian force entered France; these, however ill 
founded, so influenced the mind of Frederick, that he 

. commanded the Duke of Brnnswick to advance with a 
powerful army. His Highness crossed the Rhine, and 
entered France by Longwy and Verdun. In every point 
of view, there seems to have been less cause for surprise 
at the retreat, than at the advance, of the Prussian gene
ral, who, in a barren country, had far outstepped his 
commissariat. His soldiers became a prey to ,disease, 
which shortly consigned twenty thousand of ,them to ~e 
hospitals or the earth. No movement of the French took 
place in their favour, and General Dumourier being 
upon their flanks with a large and enthusiastic force, .all 
idea of delivering the King gave way to the dangers and 
privations with which the troops were surrounded, and a 
secure retreat was all that could be hoped for. There 
was some impoIicy in the Prussian manifesto, and a harsh
ness of .treatment towards the guilty, or unfortunate, La 
Fayette and his friends, which gave the moderate party 
in France but too much reason to dread the same severity, 
should the allied armies enter and conquer the country, 
or restore the authority of the lawful monarch. 

While thePrnssianswere advancing, the rage of the Pa
risians knew no bounds; and when they retreated (which 
happened in September), ~eir cowardice and cruelty were 
equally conspicuous: the best blood of France flowed in 
streams through her capital, and the mob government 
breathed nothing but rancour and fury against king., 
and the friends of monarchy and legitimate government. 

With all these menacing appearances, France had :Jet 
taken no step to justify the commencement of hostilities 
on our part; this was not long wanting. 

In November, 1792, General Dumourier, released from 
all fears respecting Prussia, entered Austrian Flanders, 
nnd defeated the forces of the Emperor at the battle of 
Jemappe, near Mons. The consequence of this victory 
was the surrender of the whole of the fortified places iq 
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the Netherlands to the conqueror; Mons, Toumay J 

Brussels, Ghent, Antwerp, MaJines, Charleroi, Louvain. 
and Ostend, all fell into his hands. 

Holding possession of strong places on both sides of 
the Scheldt, it was not to be supposed that the national 
con vention, which had bitherto disregarded those vene
rable monuments of antiquity, the laws of nations, would 
respect the treaties of Munster and Westphalia, by which 
the navigation of that river was prohibited" nnder the 
guarantee of Great Britain; and, as might be f;lxpccted, 
the Scheldt was opened, and declared free: this measure 
was supposed to be fatal to the commerce of the Dutch, 
and the Stadtholder claimed the assistance of England 
in virtue of the treaties: such was our ostensible cause 
of war with France; but it was not the opening of the 
Scheldt alone that would have induced the King of 
England to go to war; he plainly saw that no peace was 
to be had with France, on any other conditions than 
submission to ber arbitrary will, and that the ambition 
of France would admit of no equal· power in Europe, 
south of the Vistula and the Danube. In pursuance of 
tbis plan of aggrandizement, the jacobin leaders of 
Paris, in the madness of their revolutionary insolence, 
decreed that Belgium should be added to the departments 
of the republic. Holland, under the . name of an ally,' 
was to be equally dependant; and the subjugation of 
Great Britain was openly announced in the conveution, 
as an event at no great distance. 

The French party in Holland, which,in the year 1787, 
had obliged the Stadtholder to have recourse to the arms 
of Prussia, to re-establish him in his government, now 
saw and seized the favourable opportunity of gratifying, 
at once, its revenge and ambition: previously, however, 
to any declaration of war on our o~ pan, a small squad
ron was sent to the Scheldt, to assist the Dutch in repel
ling their invaders. Every day, towards the close of the 
year 179".2, brought farther proof, if proof were wanting, 
that war with France was inevitable. On the 11th of 
Sannary, Capt. Barlowof the Childers, sloop of war, 
reached the admiralty with an account of his baving 
been fired at with much severity by the batteries on 
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either side of Brest harbour. This however, could not, 
or should not, have been considered a fair cause of hos
tility, on our part, because, in the then troubled state of 
Europe, the Childers and her captain had no bUldness 
to be prying into the equipments at Brest, within gun
.hot of the forts: if we had seen a French vessel of war 
running from the Needles to St. Helens, and making 
observations, I suspect we should, at such· a crisis, have 
taken the liberty to bring her to action. On the 21st of 
January, 1798, tho death of Louis XVI. on the sca1rold 
struck all Europe with horror, and put an end to all 
negociation; on the 24th, Mons. Chauvelin, the French 
ambassador, was ordered to quit England. From the 
fatal day of the 10th of August, in the preceding year, 
when the Swiss guards were butchered by the cannibals 
of Paris, Louis XVI. lost all remains of power, and 
could not be considered as responsible for any act done 
in his name. 

The common council of the city of London, on the 
10th of January, offered a. bounty of 40,. to every sea
man, and 20 •• to every landsman. who should voluntarily 
enter themselves to serve in his Majesty's navy: the 
King's bounty was offered about the same time-viz. £6 
&0 every able-bodied seaman, £ 2. 10. to every ordinary 

. seaman, and 30.. to every landsman; press-warrants 
were issued. The Enterprise was moored off the Tower. 
to receive volunteers and impressed men. 

February the 11th, orders were issued to make re
priaals on the French, and on the 12th. his Majesty was 
graciously pleased to communicate to both houses of 
parliament that the French government, without any 
previous notice, in breach of the law of nations, and on 
the most groundless pretences, had declared war against 
his Majesty and tile United Provinces: under these cir
cumatances, his Majesty had taken the necessUJ steps 
to vindicate the honour of his crown, and the just rights 
of his people; aod his Majesty relied with confidence 
on the loyalty and bravery of bis subjects, in prosecut
ing a just and a necessar1 war. 

The declaration of war, by the national ('onventioD, 
against Great Britain, was dated the 2nd of February ; 
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and the following are the causes assigned. in a state 
paper. which, with· the King's message, was laid before 
parliament. ' 

First. That the conJ:f; of St. lames's had endeavouM 
to impede the purchasers of corn, arms, and other com
modities, ordered to be purchased ia Great Britain by tile 
French citizens or their agents. 

Secondly, That it had prohibited the importation of 
grain into France, contrary to the stipulations of the 
treaty of 1786. while exportation to other cpuntries was 
allowed. 

Thirdly, That, in order still more effectually to obstruct 
the commercial operations of the rpueblic in England, it 
had obtained an actof parliament, prohibiting the circu
lation of assignats. " 

Fourthly, That it had. in yiolation of the fourth article 
of the treaty of 1786, obtained an act of parliament, in 
the month of January precediag, which subjected all 
French citizens, residing in, or coming into, England, to 
forms the most vexatious and inquisitorial. 

Fifthly, 'That, at the same time. and contrary to the first 
article of the peace of 1783, it had granted protectiou 
and pecuniary aid not only to the emigrants, but even to 
the chiefs of the rebels, who had already fought against 
France; that it had maintained with them a daily corres
pondence, evidently directed against the French revolu
tion ; that it had also received the chiefs of the rebels 01. 
tlle French West-India islands; and, 

Sixthly. In the same spirit, and without any provoca
tion, and when all the maritime powers were at peace. 
with England, the cabinet of St.James~s had ordered a 
considerable naval armament, and all augmentatioB of 
its land-forces; that the object of this armament was no& 
even disguised in the British parliament. 

That although the provisional executive government 
had employed every mean!l of preserving peace and 
Uatemity with the English nation, and had replied to 
calumnies and violations of treaties, only with remon
strances fOllnded on the principles of jnstice, and ex
Pressed with the dignity of freomen, the English minister 
had persevered in his system of malevolence and ho.stility. 

VOl.. I. G 

• 
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continued his arDlauient, and sent a squadron to the 
Scheldt to disturb the oper~tions of the French in Bel
gium; that on the news of the death of Louis, he carri"ed 
his outrages to the French republic to such a length, as 
to order the ambassador of France to q oit the British 
territory within eight days; that the King of England 
had manifested his attachment to the cause of that 
traitor, and hisde&ign of supporting it by different 
hostile resolutions adopted in his council, both by nomi
nating generals in his land-army, and by applying to 
parliament for a considerable augmentation of his land 
and sea forces. and putting ships of . war into com-
mission. . 

To this violent abuse of the British government, they 
should have affixed their celebrated decree of the 19th of 
November, 1792, in which the convention encourages all 
nations to rebel against their legitimate governments: 
this alone was sufficient cause to unite, as it really did, 
all these governments against France. 

On his Majesty's message being taken into considera
tion, the minister gave such unanswerable reasons for 
going to war that the bouse and the country in general 
remained convinced that we had no other alternathre. 
Mr. Pitt stated; in substance, that there could be no 
security, either for the British dominions, or ber fo~ign 
settlements, as long as such men governed France; and 

. that, whether we went to war or not, we must, at all 
events, have maintained' a very large establishment, 
which, to have kept in idleness, would havo been more 
dangerous to the couutry, than the utmost rage of foreign 
hostility.' 

War was, therefore, resolved on; never was the Bri
tisb nation more unanimous-never were greater efforts 
made-or crowned with more glorious success. 

The French general, ~umourier, after his rapid ad
vance into Belgium, and opening the Scheldt in the pre
ceding year, had, in the spriug of 1793, been compelled by 
the Austrians to retreat, and abandon the whole of his 
conquests iu that country: he entered France, and 
returned with his army to St. Maulde, where, reflecting 
on recent events, and the probable consequence to him-
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self if Jie should fall into the hands of the ja.cobi,-s of ~he 
capitaJ.. he resolv~ ,to turn royalist,an<\ march .with the 
allies against P~. His plans were, bowever, suspected. 
and four commissio~ers ~nt to arrest him. Beumonville, 
their principal, he .attempted to corl'1Jpt, and, ~ing un
successful, he erected the standard of revolt, arrested 
the deputies, and gave them over ~o the Prince of Sue 
Coburg as hostages for the .,.fety of the royal family. 
The army did not p~ke in the feeJings of their general, 
who was forced to 8y with a few followers' fJ'QIn the 
camp, and take refuge in the ,Austrian lines. This ,feeble 
effort in Cavour of the Bourbons onswered no other pur
pose than to expose thousands of their friends. to sus
picions which cost them their lives .or their. property. 
Dumouriet, not trtlBted on the continent, came, to En
gland, which he was ordered to quit under the alien act: 
his fa.aher history. belongs not to this work. 

March 23, 1793:' the King of Spain declared war 
against France, and on the...2d of April, proposals for the 
commencement of negotiations for peace were sent over' 
to Lord Grenville by Mons. Le Brim, and Maret was to 
have been charged with the confidence of the conven-i 
tion; but, before an answer could bc. returned, Le Brun 
yas, with many others, cut 01' by the guillotine. On the 
French ambas~ador quitting London, Lord Gower was 
recalled from Paris. . 

A treaty of commerce was i:oDCluded with Russia,. and 
a large body of German troops- taken into the British 
service. The King of Sardinia waSengage.d,for .a yearly 
subsidy of £ 200,000, to join the 1\ustrians in Italy with 
a military foroe'J Alliances were also formed with Russia, 
Austria •. Prossia, Spain, .Holland, and Portugal,. all of 
whom agreed, with more or less reservation, to shut their 
ports ~oainst. France; Denmark, Sweden, and Switzer
land. refused to ,join in. the confederacy. The King of 
the two Sicilies agreed. to furnish six thousand troops 
and four sail of tbe line to the common cause. . The 

• empire also furaished its contingent of troops to tbe 
armies of Austria and Prussia. Three thousand of the 
foot-guards were sent to Holland under tbe 'command of 
his Royal Highness. the Duke of York, to assist, in con· 
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janction with a large body of Hanoverians and Hessians~ 
in the defence of that country: but such was the in
fatuation of the Dutch, in consequence of the unfortnnate 
events of 1787, that no man could be found of 'sufficient 
virtue or courage to stand to his post. The gates of the 
strongest fortresses flew open at the approach of the 
victorious Dumonrier; he advanced as far as Bergen-op
Zoom, Gertruy-denberg, ~d WiIliamstadt, fully expect
ing these places would follow the example of the others ; 
but the garrison of the latter had been re-inforced by' a 
detachment from the brigade of guards, assisted by the 
Byren frigate of thirty-two guns, commanded by Captain 
Manley, and some British gun-boats. This fortress 
stands on. an island in the,Bollands Deep, about thirty 
miles east of Helvoetsluys; the command of it was in
trusted to the brave general Count Botzlaer: every at
tack was gallantly resisted, and the French wen com
pelled to rai~e the siege with great loss, and retreat out 
of Holland; they evacuated KIundert-, and, with a bar
barity unknown among civilized nations, set fire to the 
village of Mardyke. In every act, the French soldiers of 
that period were worthy of their sanguinary rulers, whose 
cry was blood, and whose object was plunder. At the 
siege of WilIiamstadt the French and English came ill 
contact, and Lieutenant John Westem, of the Syren; 
was the first British officer who lost his life in the war 
of the revolution; he commanded a division of gun
boats, and fell while engaging a battery. The British 
forces in Belgium and Holland were much increased in 
the following summer, and ministers entertained a hope 
that the power of Frn.nce might be kept within b&unds. 
on the northern frontier, by the united forces of England, 
Prussia, and Austria, with the German conting£nt. 
Their expectations and exertions were for a time fulfilled 
and crowned with success. In the mean while the 
national convention, as we have observed, had decreed 
the union of Belgium with France: the boundaries of 
the republic were declared to be the Rhine, the Alps. the. 
Pyrenees, a~d the ocean. 

The winter of 1792 and 1793 was passed by the French 
in idle discussions: their military operations were con-
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finedio the siege of Maestricht. a very strong fortress on 
the Meuse. while the allies prepared for vigorous cam
paign. The Imperial troops passed the Roer on the night 
oC the 1st of March. and forced the cantonments which 
t.he F.ench had established behind that river in the 
neighbourhood of Aix-Chapelle, which the French gene
ral, Valence, was forced to evacuate. The Austrians 
then divided themselves into three bj)dies, one of which 
torced Miranda to raise the siege of Maestricht; another 
corps turned upon Liege, into which the advanced guard 
of the French army had thrown itself, and was forced to 
evacuate it. In vain did the French generals, Valence, 
Lanoue. Stengel, and Dampierre, endeavour to stop the 
course of the victorions Austrians, or to restrain their 
troops from fiying in.. every direction. The bloody Ro
bespierre. with his accomplices, Danton . and Le Croix, 
~ccused the generals Stengel and Lanoue of treason, and 
they were oJ.'dertld to account for their conduct beforo 
t~e bar of the national convention or, in other words, 
their fate was decrt:ed. ) n the course of the next month, 
the whole of the country of ReJ!!'ium was 3!!'ain the 
power of the Emperor; the French had evacuated overy 
town which they had gained in the preceding campaign, 
and Francis appointed his brother, the Archduke Charles, 
lieutenant-governor and captain-general of the lAOW' 

Countries. The Prince made his solemn entry ipto 
Brussels on the 28th of April, 1793. The allies followed 
up their success. 'JlI.e Prince of Coburg had his head
quarters at Mons..,nd with Clairfayt defeated the French 

pitched battle on tbe 8th of May, between Cond6 
and Valenciennes; tbe siege of those places was in con
sequence commflnced. Conde made resistance, but sur
rendered on the 10th of July, to the Prince of Coburg. 
The si~ge of Valenciennes was conducted by the Duke 
of York in person, as commander-in-chief of the com
bined armies; and, after a bombardment of unexampled 
severity, by which 1ho was reduced to a heap of 
ruins. tbe garrison capitulated on the 28th July; and 
his Royal Highness on the sartender, marched towards 
Menin, to support the Dutch, under tbe command of the 
hereditary Prince of Orange, then bard pressed by the 
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French, who occupied a very strong redoubt at Lincell~. 
which the British guards, under the command of General 
Lake, stormed in the most gallant style, driving the 
enemy through the village with great ,slaughter. From 
this exploit, his Royal Highness turned towards D_kirk, 
wlaich he hoped to take before any assistance could reach 
it: unfortunately,' Marshal Freytag was 80 completely 
overpowered by the French at Bergues, that the coV'ering 
army which he commanded was, rendered useless. The 
heavy artillery' did not come' lip in time" nor did the 
naval part of the expedition i in consequence of which 
the Duke was forced to 'raise the siege, and retreat, leav
ing thirty-eight of his heavy guns behind him. 

This want of co-operation became the subject of par
liamentary inqlliry I and a vote of censure was proposed 
on the admiralty and ordnance department:fl(the latter 
for not haviDg artillety in readiness) but negatived by a 
Iarge.inajori.ty.· Wheth~r blame was'really imputable to 
thoseboaros, . i shall not, 'at this distance of time. 
pretend to determine, because adverse winds might have 
prevented the junction of the naval reinforcements; bd 
of the nature of tlte sea-force, intended for the siege fi 
Dunkirk, I am enabled to speak with greater certainty, 
and I can confidently affirm that more inefficient vessels 
were never sent upon such service :-.-they consisted of 
river, or sand barges, fitted with long guns and catron
ades---of a floating battery called the Spanker, of the 
most unwieldy and awkward const1'1R:tion; and the whole 
were ill found and badly manned. '\¥t have, therefore. 
little to regret on the subject of their not being in time, 
siooe they might, by swelling the numbers of the assail
ants, without being of use, only have added to the dis
grace of our arms. In the mean time, the rage of the 
revolutionary government knew no bounds; General 
Custine, who had been defeated in Flanders, was dragged 
to execution, and the murder of th. unfortunate Maria 
Antoinette, in the month of September, completed the 
measure of. their iniquity, and left Great 1lritain and her 
allies no alternative but resistance or destruction. 

Whatt'ver may have been the naval preponderance of 
Great Britain' at this period, it is very certain that 
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France possessed an anny of enOrDlOus and overwhelm
ing power, estimated, according to toom06t 'moderate 
calculation, at seven hundred thousand men i while the 
fhrees of the allies, amo.unting scarcely to half that 
~umber, laboured under aUthe disadvantages of separate 
interests and consequent disunion. The armies of the 
republic were commanded by men of the· first ability 
and courage, leurdain, Pichegru, Boche, and Mareau; 
while ·their soldiers, independently of the enthusia$~ in., 
spired by the misapplication of the word "liberty,~' were, 
from their habits of life. enabled· t-o endure cold. hunger, 
and· priV~iOD. to a degree that astonished the, most 
~xperienced. in the art of war. 

The separation of the allied armies was fatal to the 
cause; the Duke of Brunswick resigned the command or 
the Prussian troops early in l~aai'y. and the Duke' of 
York refused to serve under Clairfayt i which induced . 
~he Emperor to take th&coDimand of the armies in person. 
Negotiations were shortly after opened With the French 
government at Frank.fort on the Maine; the Prussian 
general. MoUendorf, who commanded the army, was 
ordered to withdraw from the territory of Mentz, and 
take up his head-quarters at Cologne; and· while the 
Prussian monarch retired from the coalition, the luke
warm services of sixty thousand Prussians, as an army 
of observation, were purchased by the British minister 
at the extmva(gant price of £ 2,200.000. 

-After the battles of Tournay and Flearus, the Emperor 
l'eturncd to Vienna, the allied armies repassed the Rhine, 
and disunion and dismay took possession of the coalesced 
powers. It was calculated that the forces of the allies. 
which bad at the opening of the campaign amounted to 
two hnndred thousand men. British, Austrians, Hano
verians. Hessians. and Dutch, were now. from the com
mon casualties of war. reduced one haIf: the British' 
government. mindful of this f~t. had sought every 
means to reinforce the Duke of York.. and sent the Earl 
of Moira with a body of ten thousand troops to Ostend. 
His Lordship, on his arrival, immediately directed the 
evacuation of that place, and proceeded with his whole 
·force to the Scheldt: be had with him many transports. 
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somo small (rigates bd· vessels of war, and he secured 
his junction with General Clairfayt·on the left bank 01 
that river, while tbe Duke of York retreated from 
Tournay and Oudenarde towards Alost, and soon after 
retired to Antwerp with a view of forming a junctiOll 
with Lord Moira. • 

The people of Ostend. bending to the storm, hoped that 
the expulsion of the English wu to secure their pro
perty, and therefore welcomed the French as their deli
verers; but speedily repented, amidst the ruin of their 
trade and tbe destruction of their town. 

From the plains of Pleurus, the Prince of Coburg re
treated to the forest of Soignies, between N amtu' and 
Brussels, since hecome so famous in the annals of war by 
the battle of Waterloo, and resolved to oppose the 
march of the French army on the capital of the A us
blan Netherlands; but, after a confiict maintained by bis 
troops witb extraordinary valour,-be was forced to yield, 
leaving seven thousand of bis me~ dead or wounded on 
the field of battle, and the vietQrious enemy pursued him 
througb Brussels, wbose inbabitants were the joyful 
apectators of the disasters of the house of Austria. 

Tbe Earl of Moira, on bial arrival with tbe army in tbe 
Scheldt, pr.oceeded to join the Duke of York: after a 
most tedious and difficult marcb be reached the town of 
Alost on tbe 6tb of I uly, and was attacked by the French 
on tbe 6tb, but beat them. and forced them to retreat with 
loss. After this action. his Lordship formed a junction 
with the Duke, and the British forces occupied the banks 
of the canal between Brussels and Antwerp: pressed by 
the enemy, they were compelled to abandon this position' 
and retreat to Malines. Clairfayt was in the mp.&n while 
at Louvain. where he was defeated with the 16ss of six 
thousand men j and thus the allies were hourly losing 
ground on every side, and falling back to the banks of 
the Scheldt, where fresh disasters awaited tbem. The 
French entered Antwerp on the 23d of luly, and Liege 
on the 27th, but were disappointed of their plunder. the 
whole ha "ing been removed, and the military stores des
troyed to a vast amount: the fort of Lillo was also taken 
lIy them, and they expt'rienced DO resistance of any COP5e-
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quence until they came toSluys, whose brave garrison, 
under the command of Vanderduyn, assisted by a British 
Daval force, hel41 them in check until the 25th of August, 
when it capitulated. Newport, in Flanders, wu bravely 
defended, but compelled to s1Urender to the French on 

. the 15th of July: tbe British squadron, under the com
mand of Captain William Carthew, assisted at the 
.defence of this place. 

Valenciennes and Conda, with all the towns which had 
in the pre~ing year surrendered to the allies, were now 
retakea by the French. • , 

While the squadron lay in the Scheldt~ co-operating 
with the army and protecting the transports, a curious 
incident occurred, highly characteristic of the manners 
and customs ot the British navy. Captain Savage, of 
the Albion of sixty-four guns, lying at anchor before . 
Flushing, in company with the Dutch squadron, under 
the command of Rear-admir8.I van Spangler, a friendly 
interc01.lrBe was kept pp between them. Captain Savage 
was dining with the Dutch Admiral, when the latter 
received a message which occasioned some agitation; 
the Admiral went on deck, and returning soon after to 
his seat, informed Captain Savage that he had caused 
t'fo of the crew to be~aken out of his (Captain Savage's) 
barge and to be put 1D irons, as they were fou~d to be 
Dutch subjects: Captain Savage quietly obsCl"Ved, with
out interrupting his dinner, " Yon bad better put them 
back again into the boat, Admiral: -:-" Wh.y," asked the 
Admiral in some warmth, "had I be\ter do so 1" __ " Be
cause," rejoined the British vetflraD, fI if you do not, I 
shall order my first lieutellant (and he seldom disobeys 
my orders) to .bring the Albjf)n alongside the Utrecht. 
and (raising his voice just SQ. much as to harmonize witb 
the subject,) d-n me if I don't walk your quarter-deck 
till he sinks you." it is scarcely necessary to ·add, the 
men were immediately returned to their boat. 

The occupation of Belgium by the French is an event 
of much importance to the interests of Great Britain; 
and as its effects were felt in the farther ,operations of tho 
war, as well as in the negotiations for ~\ general peace, 
I trust I shall be excused for tracing a slight sketch 

• 
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of the occurrences which led to this ·great political 
enange. 

It will be remembered that the Sta4tholder in 1767, 
and the Emperor in 1791, both owed the continuation of 
their government in Holland and Belgium to the inter
ference of military power. The Duke of Brunswick, 
who commanded the Prussian armies, restored the autho
rity of the house of Orange, but left the elements of dis
cord still rankling in the heart of the country; and the 
persecutions.with which the Emperor Joseph had aftlicted 
the Austrian Netherlands, were fatally avenged under 
the reign of his successor. Evil 'counsellors, with igno
rance and obstinacy, combined to alienate the hearts of 
the Dutch and the Belgians from their lawfql sovereigns~ 
and the innucent and the guilty sufferea in the general 
calamity. From Strasburg to Nimvegen, in the begin
ning of 1794, the French armies, of two hl!Ddred thousand 
men, swept the banks of the Rhine 8.8 the winter torrent 
did its bed: the murmuring discontents of the Dutch 
broke out into open rebellion 8.8 the armies of the re
public advanced to the Waal and the Leek; the British 
troops, under General Dundas, did all that valour and 
patience could achieve; the Duke of York, whose person 
was no longer safe from assassinatiT in Holland, returned 
to England; the Stadtholder abdicated and lIed; and the 

, states of Holland, in October, agreed to ac'knowledge the 
French republic, and enter into terms of peace and amity 
with that sanguinary and faithless government. The pas
sage of the Waal was opposed by the British army, and for 
a time with success; but in the severe winter of 1794 and 
1795, the waters of the Waal and Maese were so com
pletely frozen, that the French army crossed both these 
rivers, and carried all before them from right to left, in 
an extent of forty miles. Under these circumstances, an 
enemy iIi arms against them of ten times their force, ~d 
the whole population, either secretly or openly, hostile 
to them, the British General determined to retreat across 
the IsseI, with his sick and wounded in deplorable num
bers, to which were added, by the false indulgence of the 
government at home, a hapless multitude of women and 
(.bildren. The doors of the peasantry,' through the bar-
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wen and desolate country over whidh' they passed in the 
.'lead of winter, were invariably shut against them. Itor 
,,'as it without the execution of some of those people 
that any supply of food c~)1Jld be procured. The cold 
was intense; the !'now 'ay in drifted heaps, and hundreds 
Cell and ended their wretched Ii~es in a country to which 
they were unwisely sent, to save it from pillage and sla
very. Destitute of the commonest means of subsistence, 
h~sed by a victorious army in their rear and on their 
flanks, the British soldiers never lost their courage, but 
by firmness and obedience secured their retreat through 
Deventer, Bentbeim, and Rhenen, on the banks of the 
Weser, and excited the admiration even of the proud and 
insolent republicans. A squadron of small fr.igates and 
sloops of war, under the command of Captain Sotheby, of 
the Andromeda, with a number of transports in the rivers 
Elbe and Weser, received the gallant remains of this 
band of heroes on board at Bremen and Cuxhaven. The 
last division of them was collected and preserved by the 
attention of Colonel Bamet of the Guards, and Colonel 
Boardman of tho Scotch Gftlys. Among those .were few 
:who had not lost a limb, either from the casualties ot 
war or the inclemency of the weather: many had lost 
both legs and arm6, and numbers of them were reducecl 
to skeletons. 

rhe Dutch, having now· received the Prellch as libera
tors, and expelled the friends of their legitimate govern
ment, had soon snfficient cause to repent of their folly; 
and the contribut~ons levied by the! French commissaries 
often made them look back with. regret :on the mild and 
more economical government' of the house of Orange. 
It may with truth be aftirmed that the French party in 
Holland has caused the ruin of that country. The 
capture of all their foreign settlements by the British 
forces shortly succeeded the evacuation of the Nether
lands, and compensated, in some measure, for the cruelty 
and 'injustice which our brave troops and seamen had 
experienced in those regions; ·and if the republic of 
Holland gained her emancipation by the arms of 
France, it was at' a price far above the value of' the 
benefit conferred. 
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In the month of January. 1795. orders were given to 
seize all Dutch vessels in British ports; in consequence 
of which. two ships of sixty-four guns. nine East-India
men. and about sixty sail of other vessels. were captured 
at Plymouth. On the. 9th of February. a proclamation 
was issued, authorizing the detention. by all our ships oC 
-war and privateers, of Dutch property found at sea, and 
also of all neutral vessels bound into the ports of Hol
land with military or warlike stores. A squadron 
sailed in the winter of 1795 to the Elbe, under the com
mand of Commodore J. W.Payne in the Jupiter. to bring 
-over Her Royal Highness the Princess Caroline of 
Brunswick. who was married in April of the same yeaito 
the Prince of Wales, afterwards George the fourth. 

In April, 1795, Admiral Duncan hoisted his flag in the 
Venerable as commander-in-chief, and sailed on a cruise 
in the North Seas with two ships of the line. 3 fifties, and 
a frigate. . 

A Russian squadron under Vice-admiral HeninghofF. 
consisti-og of four ships of seventy-four guns, eight of 
sixty-six guns, and seven frigates of .forty-four guns, 
joined and obeyed the orders of Admiral Duncan; but. 
unfortunately, were so defective and incomplete, in every 
respect, as to render them unavailable for any service in 
action: they were built of fir, old, and out of repair. but 
full of men. though with few sailors, and under no disci
pline: accustomed only to the smooth water of the gulf 
of Finland. they were incapable of serving with a British 
fleet on the ocean. The demands of these ships were in
numerable, and their wants insatiable; and when sup
plied. the sea-stores were too often made an improper 
use of by the unskilfulness or corruption of those intrust
cd with their expenditure. 

The Suftisante and the Victorieux, two beautiful French 
brigs of war, of sixteen guns eacb, and one hundred and 
thirty-five men, \Vere captured, in June, oft'the Texel. by 
Admiral Duncan's fleet: they were bound on a cruise 
against our Greenland fishery, and were both taken into 
tbe service. 

AugUl~t the 22d, 1195, a squadron under the, command 
of Captain J ames Alms. was detac~ed. from Admiral 
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DODcan;S fleet, and cruised on the coast of Norway, 
where they Cell in with a Dutch squadron, consisting of 
two frigates and a cutter. At a quarter past four in the 
afternoon, the Stag, Capt. J. S. Yorke, got alongside of 
the stemmost ship, and commenced a close action, which 
continued Cor an hour, when the ellemy struck, and 
proved to be the Alliance, Dutch frigate of thirty-six 
guns and two hundred and forty men. The other frigate, 
the Argo, effected her escape into Egero harbour, where 
Bbe remained till the spring of the following year . 

• 
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CIIAPTER VI. 

Mediterranean-Force employed there-Its object in time of peace
Rear..admiral Gell sails with a squadron at the breaking out of the 
,tar-Takes the St. Jago-Boyne and Powerful olaim-Vice-admiral 
Hotham sails with a ~uadron-Lord Hood with another-Hostili
ties commenced--(;aghari attacked-Description of Tuulon-Sur
renders to Lord Hood-Accounts of' it reach England-Its effect 
on the government and country-Opinion of Mr. Pitt-Conduct of 
Spain, and Admiral Langara-.:carteau compelled to retreat-Con. 
vention resolved to retake the place-Napofeon Buonaparte-Mea
sures of the French-Five thouaand French seamen sent away_ 
Royalists not hearty in the cause-Plan pursued by Lord Hood
Arrival of Lord Mulgrave-Approaches of Carteau-Unfortunate 
step of ordering ships into inner harboun-Court of Naples
St. George engages forts-State of the garrison and public mmd at 
Toulon-ImpOssibility of keeping it, proved-Lord Mulgrave
Deficiency of British troops-Heights of Pharon taken-Captain 
Beresford--Successful sortie-Arriviil of O'Hara with reinforcements 
-Capture of Lyons-Unfavourable to Toulon-Corsica-Alcide1 For
titude and Ardent defeated at Forneille-Increased .tanger ot-Tou
Ion-Attack on Fort Mulgrave-General O'Hara eommnn\cates 
to the Toulonese the resolution of the British government-False
hood and treachery of the Toulonese-Perseverance of the chiefs 
to defend the town-Re1lections-ArduoUB duty of the British troops 
-Miserable state Q/ the allies-.Error in not withdrawing in time 
-Fatal sortie anJ capture of O'Hara-Causes-Rapid a(Jvance of 
the enemy-supposed amount of forces on both SIdes-Desertion 
from the republican army-Desperate state of the garri80n-Crisis 
-Sudden embarkation of the emigrants-Dreadful scenes-Heroic 
conduct of the British-Number of French on board British ships 
-Sir Sydne, Smith-Destruction of arsenal-Conduct of the Span
iards-Blowmg up of Powder-ships-Promotion of Gravina-S~n
ish poHIlY-Cruelty of French-Conflagration-Sir Sydney SmIth's 
letter-Retreat of the British forces, and final evacution-Hieres
bay-List of ships brought away and supposed to have been burnt 
-General Dundas's letter to the Secretary at war-Motives of Lord 
Hood for taking possession of Toulon-British faith-Opinion of 
Sir (. .Gre:,r confirmed-Loss of the royalist cause in the south of 
France-Reflections-Unanimity of the army and navy-Caproin 
Hood and the Juno-The chiefs propose attacking Corsica. 

'.rHE command of the British squadron in the Mediter
ranean, on the peace establishment, was held by Vice-
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iLdmiral Cosby, whose flag was in the Trusty of 50 guns; 
ne bad under his orders a small squadron, consisting of 
six frigates, and three sloops of war. 

This force was intended chiefly as a check to the Bar
bary powers, and to guard against the machinations· of 
France and Spain in the south of Europe. 

It was not till the month of April, 1793, that a squa
dron could be got ready, on the w'ar establishment, to 
proceed to that part of the world. Rear-admiral Gell 
sailed in the beginn.ing of the ~onth, having with him 
tbeJollowing ships-

SHIPS. GUNS. CO:aIlU.NDER8 •. 

98 j J. Gell, Esq., rear-adm. (blue) 
St. George ~ Captain T. Foley 
Boyne 98 • • William A.Otway 
Edgar 74 • A. Bertie 
Egmont 74. A. Dick80n 
Ganges 74 • • A. J. P. Molloy 
Powerful 74. T. Hicks 
Phaeton • 38. Sir A. S. Douglas 

This squadron, on its way to Gibraltar, captured the 
Dumourier, a French privateer, and recaptured her prize 
the St. J ago, a Spanish register-ship, with specie on 
board to the Amount of nearly a million sterling. The 
Boyne and the Powerful, which had parted company a 
few hours 4lreviously on their way to St. Helena, iaid a 
claim ,to share for this valuable prize, under the· plea 
that, being within hearing of the guns which were fired 
by the chasing ships, they had· thereby rendered con
structive assistance: the case was argued before Sir 
James Marryat, the judge of the admiralty court, and 
given against the claimants, upon the principle that 
they could not in anywise have contributed to the cap
ture: thus settng at rest the question of claims for con
structive assistance, which from that time have been 
constantly rejected. Lord Hood, 'as commander-hi-chief, 
received for this prize £50,000 to his own share; the 
captains about £30,000 each: and so great was the con
viction that gold and jewels were concealed in her lining, 

. that no part of her "as teft unsearched. 
Rear-admiral Gen's squadron arrived at Gibraltar ROOD 

after, and was speedily reinforced by six sail of the line 
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a.1d two frigates, which sailed in the month of May. 
under the command of Vice-admiral Hotham; and on 
the 22nd of May, Lord Viscount Hood with the third 
division sailed from Spithead, to assume the chief com
mand, and to commence the most active operations against 
the republic of Franr.e. . His lordship had his 8ag in 
the Victory, and now counted twenty sail of the line 
under his orders. 

Hostilities had been begun by the French some time 
before the 8eet under the command of Lord Hood reached 
the station. • 

On the 21st of january, the repUblican squadron-at
tacked Cagliari in the island of Sardinia, of which they 
wished to gain. possession, but the Sardinians were not 
yet infected with the republican mania; the royalist 
party prevailed, and, after a bombardment of three days 
(during which they attempted to land), they were beaten 
off, and obliged to desist. . . 

The great and only naval arsenal' of France in the 
Mediterranean is Toolon; a place that has been called one 
of the finest ports of maritime equipment in the world, 
though it falls infinitely short of Portsmou.th, either as a 
harbour or dep6t, or of Spithead as an anchorage. The 
French build their largest and best ships here. Besides 
the lpner harbour, which encloses the arsenaIt they have 
an outer harbour and a road. The inner harbour is a 
work of art formed by two jetties, hollow and bomb
proof, running off from the east and wesi sides of the 
town, and embracing· a space large enoogh to hold thirty 
sail of the line, stowed in tiers very close together, as 
many frigates, and a proportion of small craft, besides 
their mast-pond. The arsenal is on the west side, and 
the ships iu ordinary, or fitting, lie with their bowsprits 
or their sterns over the wharf; the storehouses are 
within fifteen yards of them; the rope-house, sail loft, 
bake-house, mast-house, ordnance, and other buildings, 
are capacious and good: the model-loft is worth the 
f,ttention of strangers, but it is seldom they can obtain 
the indulgence of an admission: (' 'fas permitted to see 
it when I was there in 1818, with the late Earl of St. 
Vincent. 
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The water in the basin is, of course, sufficiently deep 
to receive a first-rate with all her stores. The east side 
is occupied by the victualling department and the gun
DOats: the north side is a fine capacious quay, on which 
stands the town, extending from the dock-yard to the 
victualling office; immediately in front of it is the mouth 
of the basin, formed by the meeting of the two jetties to 
the distance of about eighty feet; on the easternmost a 
pair of sheers is erected for masting the ships; a boom 
closes the entrance at night, and another runs from the 
jetty to the town, confining all the small craft and timber 
on the east side of the harbour; the basin is never ruf
Bed by any wind to occasion damage: the outer sides 01 
the jetties present two tremendous batteries, a 8eul' 
d'eau, or nearly even with the water's edge, which we 
consider the very worst species of fort for a ship to 
encounter, because any shot is nearly certain of striking 
the object. 

The space for the anchorage of ships of war in the 
inner road is very coufined, and probably not more than 
two or three sail of the line could lie there at a time; 
the ground is in general foul aud rocky. The great road 
is a good anchorage, but neither extensive, nor secure 
from the effects of a Levanter, which throws in a heavy 
sea; it is defended on the south side by a peninsula, 
terminating at Cape Sepet: the bay of Toulon, which is 
eastward of this, is open, and the water deep, therefore 
not to be relied on as an anchorage in all weathers. The 
town, which, it has been observed, occupies the north 
side of the inner harbour, is fortified with great art, both 
on the land and sea approaches; but being commanded 
by the heights with which it is surrounded on three sides, 
must be dependant on them for protection. A semicir
cular chain of mountains on the north extends from the 
Bieres-road on the east to the pass of Oliol on the wellt. 
this pass might have bid defiance to any force, had it been 
gnarded by British troops: it is five miles from the town. 
Strong batteries from the heights command also the 
arsenal and the anchorage. Fort Mulgrave (as wo 
called it) occupied the heights of La Grasse, and oppo
site to it on a point of laud on the-north side, which for_ 

VOL.'. R 
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the little road, stands the Fort of La MaIgue; Aiguil
lette. and Bellaguer. are on the south side. whence. to 
Cape Sepet. the shore is one continued chain of forts. 

'.rhe heights of Toulon are estimated at six hundred 
yards. and are of the most rugged and difficult ascent: 
the rocks crumbled under the feet of our daring country
men as they mounted to the assault. and often precipita
ted huge masses on the heads of those beneath j the tops 
are guarded by the redoubts of St. Antoine. Artigues, 
St. Catherine's, and others: from the battery of La Croix. 
on the peninsula, to Cape Brun, the distance is two 
thousand yards. and this may be taken as the extreme 
breadth of the great road from north to south; westward 
of this may be about the same distance towards the grand 
tower and BeUaguer: this boasted sea-port consequently 
sinks into insignificance in point of extent, wheJi com
pared. to the capacious anchorage of Spithead, which, 
including its contiguous roads.teads, a1fording the most 
perfect security. extends from St. Helens to Yarmouth, 
a distance of twenty-five miles, and in breadth, on an 
average. about one j forty sail of the line, as many fri
gates, sloops, and small vessels, have been seen at these 
places at one time. while the Mother-bank, Stokes-bay, 
Yarmouth-roads. and Southampton-water. have con
tained between four and five hundred sail of merchant 
shipping, and have still had space for many more; nor, 
during the long hostilities recently concluded. have we 
witnessed any serious accident to a ship of war, occa
sioned by bad weather, and rarely any to other vessels. 

Brest is but an indifferent harbour. the water is shoal, 
and tho entrance dangerous. L'Orient and Rochefort 
are neither of them good. Bordeaux affords·no anchor~ 
age for ships of tlte line. Cherburg is small, and not a 
natural harbour. The Bays of Douaminez and Qui
beron are no doubt beautiful and capacious anchorages, 
so is the Pertuis D'Antioche: these are in the Bay of 
Biscay. The Gulph of Frejus, and the Bay o( Hieres, 
in the Mediterranean, are good in certain positions of the 
wind only; but the whole of the places above enumera
ted were, during the late war, much more resorted to by 
British than by French vessels; whether the introdu~-
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tion of steam will not render our anchorage uncomforta
ble, to say the least of it, in future, remains to be decide<J.; 
the want of a port of equipment contiguous to them, with 
docks and arsenals, and other convenience for the repairs 
of ships, renders them of little or no value to France, in 
time of war. 

The Mediterranean, though subject to strong and irre
gular currents, has very little rise or fall of tide: this pe
CUliarity of the inland sea subjects the port of Toulon 
to difficulties unknown to the rest of Europe; and its 
improvement, under such natural disadvantages, is highly 
creditable to the ingenuity and public spirit of the nation. 

They have but one large dock, which, when filled for 
the reception of a ship, is afterward pumped out by the 
convicts, who were formerly employed in working the 
galleys; ·but that speCies of force being now disused, 
these people are kept to such labours· only as their crimes 
have deservoo, and their strength will enable them to 
perform: they are always in chains, and, in 1818, their 
number amount,ed to about five thousand. 
. Lord Hood, on his arrival in the M6diterranean, took 
his station oil Toulon, and having received some intima
tion of tb~ disposition of the people in the country of 
Provence, he secretly opened a negotiation with some of 
the leading' men of the provisional government j they 
very SOOft agreed to deliver up the town, arsenal, forts, 
and shipping of Toulon to the British forces, in the 
nable of Louisth6' Sevente~th, who was to be proclaimed 
King of Prance •. After some fluttering and wavering, the 
Toulonese threw off their a1legiance to the Convention, 
and admitted the British forces within their harbour. . 
. The terms on which Lord Hood was permitted to bring 
the fleetwitbin the Port of Toulon were such as a loose 
and dist)rderly government could hastily pack together. 
Tbey were never very rigidly adhered to, and less so by 
the French tOan the English: the forts were put into 
our hands, the gunners to be half French, half English, 
and thus in a few days did this light and frivolous people 
place their grand fleet, and their best arsenal, in the 
hands of their most powerful and implacable enemy: 
the convention was dated on board the Victory, August 
28th, 1793.' H 2 
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This event was in England coDsidered as one of in 
finite importance to the cause of royalty. and supposed by 
Plany to be the immediate forerunner of a general peace. 

Before Lord Hood, with his fleet, entered the .road of 
foulon, it was judged necessary that the forts command
ing that anchorage should be put into possession ofBri
tish officers and men; which was accordingly effected at 
midnight on the 27th, when one thousand seven hundred 
marines and seamen from the dif'erent ships were landed, 
under the command of Captain the Hon. George Keith 
Elphinstone, of the Robust, who receiVed an appointment 
from the Admiral as governor Of Fort la Malgue, com .. 
manding by its situation both the town and the inner aDd 
outer roads. The British and Spanish fleets entered the 
great roadatthe same time, with the Spanish division undel' 
the command of Admiral Gravina. A message was sent 
to St. I nliaD, the French admiral, desiring that he would 
immediately cause all his ships to proceed into the inner 
harbour, and put their powder on shore, otherwise that 
they would be treated as enemies. St.lulian, who was 
the Admiral appointed by the seamen in lieu of Trogoffe, 
a royalist, had seized some of the forts and refused to 
admit the English. All the ships except seven complied 
with the order, the desertion of the crews with their Ad ... 
miral preventing its completion with the others. The 
British fleet anchored in the bay, and rear-admiral 
Goodall was appointed governor of TouloD, and the 
Spanish rear - admiral Gravina commandant of the 
lroops; Lord Hugh Seymour Conway and 4be Hon .. 
Captain Waldegrave were charged with the Admiral's 
despatches, and ordered to proceed to England by dif
ferent routes. It is to be lamented that the whole of the 
French ships capable of being navigated had not been 
88nt, with as many of the inhabitants as chose to embark. 
or could have been conveyed, to the island of Minorca; 
as it would have borne the appearance of confidence in 
the Spaniards, and have subjected the general cause to 
no great danger; for, ~ing dismantled, they wou1d al
ways have beeD at the disposal of Great Britain, and, at 
any rate, lost to France, even had the Spaniards de
clared against us. 
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On the arrival of the despatches in London, a pnvy 
council was called, and measures agreed on, which the 

- sanguine mind of Mr. Pitt induced him to believe would 
secure all the advantages he hoped to derive from the 
fortunate event. He sent for Sir Charles Grey, and in
quired what he supposed would be a su8icient force to 
defend the place from the attacks of the republican army 1 
-' The General replied, fifty thousand good troops would 
be no more than enough to answer all the purposes: 
Mr. Pitt shook his head"in token of dissent from this 
opinion, and dismissed this gallant officer with .the obser
vation that" he hoped they Should be able to defend it 
with a much smaller number." This information was 
given to me by the late Earl of St. Vincent 

No sooner had the British Admiral secured the pos
session of Toulon, than the Spanish admiral, Don Juan 
de Langara, 'Who, with a fleet of twenty-one ships of the 

_ line, was on the coast of Roussillon, wrote to congratu
late him, and oWer the services of himself and his forces 
in aid of the common cause; an offer the comnmader-in
chief was obliged io accept, lest he should offend tile court 
of Spain, whose king was a member of the Bourbo~ 
j8mily, and also of the coalition. 'l'he accession of the 
Spanish troops was a real injury to the cause; they nevel' 
defended the posts intrusted to them; so that the enemy 
was 8ure of an entrance wherever these people were 
stationed to prevent them 

The republican general Carteau reconnoitred the ap
proaches to Toulon on the 31st of August, the fourth day 
of our entrance: he had with bim seven hundred and 
fifty men, and ten pieces of cannon. Governor Elphin~ 
stone marched out to meet him at the head of six hullo 
dred British troops and some Spaniards, and quickly 
defeated him, taking, his gqns and colours. The national 
convention resolved at once to regain possession of the 
place, and to gratify their revenge by the destruction of the 
royalists; for which purpose they lost no time jn con
centrating their forces round this devoted town. The 
armies of the republic approached it from tlie east, west, 
and north; their communication was only open by sea, 
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whence the people received their supplies and derived all 
their hopes, which were soon to vanisb. 
It was on this occasion that the. celebrated Napoleon 

Bonaparte first' made himself conspicuous: his talents 
and courage were greatly inatrumental in the reduction 
of Toulon. A Lieutenant Colonel of artillery, ho had 
the art and the audacity to cOJDIDand respoot and obedi
ence, even from his superior officers, who blindly sub
mitted to be led by him whom, they could not instruct.
To him tlie convention owed the surrender of the place 
and the tetreat of the Briti.sh forces, together with the 

. horrors which affiicted that" unhappy town 
About thc1Diddle of Septem~r, Admh'al Trogofi'e re

presented to Lord Hood that the seamen, who tp the 
number of five thousand were still in the town, were 
very troublesome, and suggested the necessity of dispo
sing of them for the safety of the, place: his Lordship 
caused four old ship~ of the line having no guns, except 
two for signals, with a few pounds of powder, to be got 
ready for their reception, an«i, having ,embarked them. he 
gave to each ship a passport, and sent them ofi' to Brest, 
L'Oricnt, and Rochefort. This, under the CirclJlDStance8 
by which he had got these men into his power, was a 
wise, humane, and prudent measure. as far aa it re 
garded Toulon; bnt it unfortunately enabled the re
publicans to man theu ieet at Brest, and meet us OIl 
equal terms the ensuing year in the Chaunel. It now 
became evident that we were not to expect much assis
tance from the royalists, who had no sooner been the 
means of admitting the enemy than they repented of it ; 
their numbers daily decreased, by their re-conversion to 
republicanism, and the apostates sought to, make their 
peace with the convention by denouncing ,their neigh
bours or their friends. Many, however. it m.ut be ob
served, had on this occasion assumed the title of l'Qyalists 
without the smallest pretension to that denominatioA. 

Lord Hood had certainly taken upon himself a greater 
degree of responsibility than he was aware of; be had 
engaged to defend the inhabitants of TOIlIon. and Mar
seilles against the immense armies. of tbe republic, with 
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out baving the means of doing so, or knowing the num
ber and strength of the forces he had to encounter 

Early in September Lord Mulgrave arrived at Toulon, 
and, at the request of Lord Hood, took upon him the 
command of the land-forces. One of the advanced posts 
towards Marseilles had been ordered to be abandoned, as 
being of no importance; but before this measure could 
be carried into execution, Carteau attacked it with a 
large body of troops, a!ld drove in the French royalists 
and Spaniards who had charge of iJ, their retreat being 
covered by the British, who received no injury. This 
was the manner in which the royali~ts and auxiliaries 
always acquitted themselves; and the English soldiers 
were invariably called in to their rescue, even from an 
enemy of inferior force. 

Jtappears inexplicable that the French Heet, which at 
our first coming was lying in the outer ruad of Toulon, 
should have been ordered to take out their powder and 
proceed into the inner harbour. The first injunction not 
baving been disputed, it would seem that the second was 
unnecessary. It is painful to think how many innocent 
victims might h~ve been saved, had the. women and chil
dren, with the aged and infirm, been placed on board 
these ships and kept in the outer road, or sent to Minorca 
as a pledge at least for the fidelity of their relatives on 
shore. The allies now Hocked into the town to conSU,JDe 
the provisions, without contributing to its. secority, thus 
adding ·to the confusion and miseries of the unhappy 
Toolonese, the victims at once of a mistaken policy, and 
their own treachery and cowardice. 

As soon as the conrt of Naples was informed of th.e 
surrender of Toulon, a body of two thousand N eapo
litan troops, with two ships of the line, and two frigates, 
were despatched to join Loi-d Hood; a supply of two 
thousand more soldiers was promised within three wee~s, 
and on the 24th of September the Colossus brought" a 
corps of Sardinians from Cagliari. 

On the morning of the 18th October, the republican 
troops, whose valour and vigilance were seldom sur
passed, opened two mortar-batteries at the bead of the 
inner road at La Petite Garenne, and kept op an inees-
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sant fire on ottI' advance during the whole oC that day 
A Crigate and a gun-boat were ordered up to cover the 
magazine; another battery was opened upon our works 
on the 19th, from Lea Genx; the Princess Royal, of 98 
guns, and a gun-boat, were sent to silence it; they lay 
in the inner road, and succeeded, but with very severe 
loss: the gnn-boat was sunk, the crew saved, the Princess 
Royal had a gun burst on her lower deck, which killed 
and wounded twenty-two men. 'fie Princess Royal was 
well supported on tbiB service by the French ship of the 
line Le Puissant, commanded by a royalist officer-who 
did his duty to admiration. I am sorry I do not kDOW' 
his name. 

On the 2Otb, a small force, consisting oCl50 British, and 
350 Spanish troops, under the command oC Captain 
Brereton, were taken across tbe harbour from TouJon, 
and landed at Fort Bellaguer, whence they marched 
immediately forward to reconnoitre the heights oC La 
Grasse; and were attacked in the afternoon by a body of 
about seven hundred French, whom they put to flight, 
with great loss on their side and very little on ours: 
this gave us an opportunity of seizing the western hill, 
on which a battery of three twenty-four-pounders was 
instantly established, and a deep trench dug around it. 
The guns were got up by the seamen under the command 
of Captain Charles Tyler, when the post, beiulE' supposed 
in a perfect state of defence, was named Fort~ H ul
grave, and a small garrison placed in it under tbe com
mand of Captain Duncan of the British Artillery. ID 
the mean time, the exertions of the enemy were perse
vering, and while the republicans laboured without, the 
garrison within was a prey to treachery and discord. 
The duties devolving on Lord Mulgrave, and his handful 
of British troops, became every day more arduous and 
dUficult; in short it ought now to htl\'e been perceived 
that the defence of the place was impossible, and there
fore it was time to prepare for the evacuation, and to 
secure the fleet, as well as the lives oC such of the roy
alists as chose to' avail themselves of the protectiou of 
the British flag, and who knew that tbey had no chance 
of making theit' peace with the national convention: but 
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the Admiral and the General having submitted the state 
of Toulon to their government at home, waited for in
structions. For want of sufficient troops, the important 
pass of Oliol GB the west, and the road leading from 
N ice to Tonlon on the east, were not secured; a fact 
'Which proves, beyond all doubt, the correctness of the 
information supplied by Sir Charles Grey, in the early 
part of the campaign. 

On the 1st of October the enemy gained possession of 
the heights of Pharon, and a very strong post above 
these heights had been stonned and taken by the !'epub. 
licans. Its recovery was thought indispensable, and 
Lord Mulgrave led out a body of men to the attack; he 
was accompanied by Admiral Gravina, Governor Elphin800 ' 
tone, and Captain Beresford, of the sixty-ninth (now 
Lord Beresford), with his grenadiers. The latter officer, 
on this occasion, distinguished himself in a remarkable 
manner; while Lord Hood remained at Toulon, and with 
the seamen and marines under his ('ommand took charge 
of the garrison and fort La Malgue. In the &.ttack the 
enemy was routed, the fort retaken, and the guns spiked ; 
but· the republicans, notwitbstanding this advantage, 
continually contracted the limits of the out-posts. 

On the 13th, the garrison in a sortie did very con
siderable injury to the enemy's works, and spiked some 
guns; another battery was tben opened on the town from 
the heights, and many heavy sbot and sbells thrown into 
it, when a sortie succeeded in dislodging them, and again 
spiking tbe guns and mortars. In tbis way the troops 

, were hourly harassed, and a serious diminution of their 
furces announced the approaching calamity. A reinforce
ment arrived on the 27th of October, from Gibraltar, 
with General O'Hara, who took upon him the chief com
mand; at the same time, intelligence was received of the 
capture of Lyons, by the republicans; and it was rightly 
conjectured that the termination of that important siege, 
which had held the forces of the conv'ention so long in 
cbeck, would admit of a large body of troops being sent 
to assist the army before Tuulon. Lord Hood had, about 
the 6th of October, received a pressing solicitation from 
General Paoli; the royalist governor ot' Corsica, to send 
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bim three ships of the line. This requisition he imme
djat~ly complied with, and added two frigates. The com
mand of the sq~adron was given to Commodore Linzee, 
who., on his arrival on the coast of that island, made an 
unsuccessful attack on the tower and redoubt of For
neilIe, but received so much damage from one of the 
Martello towe,:s, that he was fo~ed to haul off: his ships 
of the line were the Alcide, Courageux, and Fortitude, 
of 74 guns, and one or two frigates. The Commodore 
imputed his failure to want of co-operation on the part 
of the-Corsicans, who had agreed to storm the batteries 
in the rear, w~ile the. ships engaged them in front. 

At Toulon, in the meantime, the enemy still pressed 
on, and carried tlie defences on the heights of Cape 
Brune, whic~ look down ~PQn Fort La Malgue, and are 
.pearly within gun-shot of it on the eastern side of the 
harbour: they were retaken by the British troops, on 
the same day, with little loss. On the 15th of No
vember, the republicans made a mO$t determined attack 
on Fort }fulgrave: they were repulsed by the British 
troops with great loss 
: On the 20th, General Q'Hara assembled a deputation 
of the inhabitants of Toulon, and informed them tbat 
the engagements which had been, entered into by Lord 
Hood had received the sanction of his Britannic Majesty, 
who had commanded him to assure the assembly that 
they should be punctually fulfilled: his Majesty was 
sensible that the possession. of the town had laid him 
under the most sacred obligation, and presented objects of 
the highest importance; and that his Majesty had already 
taken, and wO.uld still continue to take, such measures as 
were necessary to provide for the safety of the town and 
the inhabitants; and to this end he had appointed three 
commissioners, under the great seal of England, viz. 
Lord Hood, Sir Gilbert Elliot (afterwards Lord Minto), 
and himself, who were authorized to act in his MajelSty's 
name, not only in the direction of the .civil atrairs and 
interests of Toulon, but of any other places in France, 
which might be occupied by his Majesty's arms. 

The whole of the transactions relative to this ill-faied 
place seem to have sprung from the same source as the 
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Dlisfortunes of the Prussian army,-namely, the false
hood and treachery of a set of men calling themselves 
royaliHts, and emigrants; the first, by being instrumental 
in the surrender of the town,-tbe second, by filling the 
Ulinds of the British government with the most un
f'ounded accounts of the anti.:revol~tionary spirit which 
pervaded the territory of the republic . 

To those who are acquainted with the local, situation 
of' the British troops and their allies, surrounded by com
manding heights, on which an overpowering military 
force W8.8 hourly approaching the focus with irresistible 
fury, it would seem wonderful, at the very period when 
the General was haranguing the assembly, that he and 
his auditors were not actively employed in removing the 
ships out of the basin, embarking the women and chil
dren, securing the naval stores, spiking the guns on the 
sea-batteries, or throwing them and all the ammunition 
into the water, and disarming the most disaft"ected, who 
made no secret of their intentions the moment they could 
execute them. The order for an embarkation was ex
pected to have been the signal for universal confusion, 
massacre, pillage, and revenge. 

The duties of the garrison, and the extensive works on 
all sides of the town, devolved on a small body of British 
troops, augmented by a miserable collection of Spaniards, 
Sardinians, and Neapolitans, never to be relied on, and 
all exhausted with fatigue and privations i-cowardice, 
treachery, and tamine, witbin, a daring and merciless 
enemy without, whose repeated assaults, however gal
lantly repulsed, were always sure to weaken the ranks 
of the English, the only defenders of the garrison, and 
the only human beings who deserved the name oC soldiers, 
or of men. 

It has been asserted that the faith of the King and 
the nation was pledged to keep possession of the place, 
and protect the people from the fury of the convention. 
This I admit; though I cannot see how either would 
have been compromised by withdrawing, in time, from 
an untenable post, and thereby securing the lives and 
property which we were pledged to ptotcct. I may 
remark that in this, as in .all other subsequent events, 
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wherever the forces of Britain have been lent to the 
(lause of the royalists, they have invariably been deceived 
and blamed' by both parties, as the instigators of civil 
war for the destruction of France. 

On the 30th of November, the enemy opened a heavy 
battery on the heights of Arenes, and from Halbousquet 
and Pharon at the same time, which greatly annoyed our 

. out-posts. Major-general Dundas, with a mixed force 
of two thousand three hundred men, marched out to 
attack it, under every disadvantage of stony' ground, 
deep ravines, and broken bridges. He succeeded in sur
prising the post, and had won the day with trifling loss; 
but the ardour of his troops led them to pursue their 
enemy far beyond the object of the sortie. Instead of 
forming on the heights, which they had gained, they 
descended into a valley and ascended other heights, 
where they were checked by superior forces, thrown into 
conf~sion, and driven back far within the fort they had 
taken. General O'Hara, who had entered the battery 
on its capture, was involved in the consequences of the 
defeat, surrounded, wounded, and taken prisoner. The 
loss on our side was very severe. This enterprise failed, 
first, from the want of previous arrangement; secondly, 
from the foreign troops dispersing in quest of plunder; 
and thirdly, because our soldiers, unaccustomed to war, 
and led by their ~wn natural ardour, could not be re
strained from the pursuit of their enemy: they had 
fallen iuto an ambuscade, from which they were obliged 
to retreat in disorder, with the loss of seven hundred 
men, including the General and some of our best officers, 
in killed, wounded, and prisoners. 

December the 18th, the approaches of the enemy were 
rapid, their batteries stronger, and more numerous. Tho 
number of their troops was supposed to amount to fifty 
thousand, ours to about fifteen thousand, ~f which (our 
thousand were sick in the hospitals. Deserters from 
their camp, sent no doubt by the French General, con
veyed some truth~ with much false information, spread 
reports of an immediate attempt to storm, and, having 
gained all the intelligence they wished for, soon disap
peared and regained their own camp. These men shoUld 
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in variably have been sent to tbe lIeet as SOOIi as they 
calDe within the lines: no soldier of any expericnce 
could suppose tbat a deserter, the most despicable of 
all cowards, would lIy from a victorious army, to share 
~he imminent danger and certain privations of a block· 
aded town. 

At\er the capture of General O'Hara, the command of 
the garrison and troops devolved on General Dundas: 
Crom. that time till the 18th of December, the repUblican 
anny advanced with rapid strides, and, in a dark and 
~empestuous night (always the favourite seasons of their 
enterprise) they attacked Fort Mulgrave, and carried it. 
The situation of the town and its unfortunate inhabitants 
now became despcrate; and the crisis, long foreseen by 
a few, burst upon them like a great convulsion of nature: 
no imagination can picture the horrors attending the 
sudden order for the evacuation of Tonlon: no proposals, 
however humiliating, could gain a moment's attention 
from the ferocious and blood-thirsty Carteau, and· his 
savage army,-cieath, vengeance, and plunder, were their 
ery and their watch-words. 

The French ships of the line, which had either not 
entered the basin when that fatal order was given, or had 
been timely withdrawn from it, were, the Commerce de 
Marseilles of one hundred and thirty guns, the Pompee 
of eighty, and Puissant of seventy-four; these, on the 
first alann, were quickly filled with emigrants of all 
.ranks, ages, and sexes, dying from inevitable destruc
tion; every boat, every shallop, however decayed or for
lorn, had its freight of woe; parents separated from their 
children, husbands from their wins, all property aban
doned, the love of life overcame, as usual, every other 
consideration. The officers and crews of the British 
ships of war, ever foremost in danger, as in the work of 
humanity, rendered every assistance in their power to 
these unhappy fugitives, and, to save them, were willing 
to sacrifice their own lives, and cheerfully resigned every 
comfort for their accommodation. The Princess Royal 
had. on board, at one time, nearly four thousand people, 
and the RobuRt three thousand, besides their own crews: 
they were as speedily distributed into different ships as 
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time and ,circumstances would admit; and I fear DO 
contradiction in saying that, under such pressing emer
gency, " none but the brave English" would have dODC 
so much. The ships lying in the inner road were, by the 
greatest exertions, brought out of the reach of the guns 
on the east side of the anchorage, sustaining for some 
time a heavy and galling fire. Part of the artillery
stores, with the troops and emigrants, were huddled oft' 
in the greatest confusion. This service was performed 
under the direction of the Hon. Captain Keith Elphin
stone (the late Lord Viscount Keith), assisted by Captains 
Hallowell and Mathews; and the important charge of 
destroying the arsenal, and ships of war, was intrusted. 
by Lord Hood, to Captain Sir Sydney Smith. This om· 
cer happened, at that time, to have arrived at Toulon 
from Smyrna, where he had been on his travels, and was 
consequently on half pay. Don Juan de Langara, thc 
Spanish admiral, .was appointed his coadju.tor. The 
whole service was, from the hurry and extreme hazard, 
very imperfectly executed, particularly that p...n of it 
which fell to the Spaniards, who gave up the advanced 
post at which they were stationed, and admitted the ene
my,before the trains were complete, or the embarkatioa 
effected; and, instead of scuttling the powder-ships, ac
cording to the orders they had received, blew. them up, 
by which they destroyed a gallant British officer, and 
some seamen, and very greatly and, uselessly de.maged 
the town, doomed to suffer as much.from the indil«:retion 
of its frieuds, as from the violence of its enemies. 

Six weeks previously to the evacuation of TouloD, 
Lord Hood received a letter from Don Juan de Langara, 
acquainting him that his Catholic Majesty had promoted 
Admiral Gravina, in consequence of his gallant conduct, 
to the rank of lieutenant-general, and appointed him 
commander-in-chief of the combined forces at TouloD ! 
This is the more remarkable, as the oapitulation was 
solely made to the British government; it was, however. 
received as the warning of an approaching rupture be
tween Spain and England. 

Lord Hood paid no attention to the letter: Langara, 
though an honourable and a good man, paraded his fleet. 
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of twenty-one sail of the line. in a menacing position. 
before that of 1lritain. of only half the number; and 
complained of the unequal distribution of power between 
tbe Spanish and English forces; but at length quietly 
submitted. knowing that resistance would only have 
brought destriiction on himself and his fleet. The deten
tion of the property captured in the St. 1 ago, which 1. 
bave related. was one of the causes which Spain assigned 
for her hostility; but it should be remembered that this 
act of :our government was preceded by the condemna
tion ef an EngIi~h transport in the Spanish court~. 
though- not of equal value. yet under exactly similar 
circumstances. 

I pass over in haste the horrors which succeeded the 
entry Of the republicans into the fortress of Toulon ; 
bere. as well as at Marseilles. every one suspected of 
loyalty. or of baving had any connexion with tbe English. 
was either butchered or thrown into the sea and drowned; 
many were disposed of by the infernal Marseillois wed
dings.-a man and his wife. a brother and sister. or 
any people of different sexes known to be dear to each 
other. were tied back to back and thrown into the har
bour from the quays. wbile the brutal rabble. with hellish 
malignity. sported with their dying· agonies. These 
scenes were subsequently practised at Nantes and otber 
places. by the regicide Carrere, or Carri~r. 

The catastrophe at Toulon was not finished; and the 
last touch was yet wanting to complete the picture of 
desolation, of which the citizens of civilized nations of 
the eighteenth century were at once the authors and tbe 
victims . 

" Agreeably to your Lordship's orders (says Sir Sydney 
Smith), I proceeded to the arsenal with the Swallow, 
tender, three English and three Spanish gun-boats; and 
immediately began to make preparations for burning 
that place and the fleet. We found the dock-gates well 
secured by the judicious arrangement of the Governor, 
although the workmen in the dock-yard had already 
8ubRtituted the tri-coloured cockade for the white. The 
galley-slaves, -to the number of six thousand. she wed 
themselves jealous spccta~ors of our operations: their 
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oisposition to Oppose US was evident; and being un
chained, which was not u'sual, made it necessary to keep 
a watchful eye over them on board the galleys, by point
ing the guns of the Swallow and one of the gun-boats in 
such a manner as to enfilade the quays on which· tlicy 
must have landed to get at ~s; and the1'were kept in 
order by the continued fire of shot and shells into the 
dock-yard by the enemy from Fort Malbousquet and the 
surrounding heights, which looked down upon us and our 
labours; the fire therefore, which was intended for our 
destruction, operated in our favour, by keeping the repub
lican party in the town confined to their houses, while 
it gave little interruption to the work of preparing and 
placing the combustible matter in the storehouses and 
on board the ships. The enemy, in great numbeD, were 
seen coming down the hills towards the town and dMk
yard wall which joins it; and as the night closed in, 
poured upon us a heavy fire of musketry from the 
B"oulangerie, and cannon from the heights: we kept 
them at bay by continued discharges of grape-shot, 
which prevented their approaching so near as to disco
ver the insufficiency of our force. To repel a closer 
attack, a gun-boat was stationed to flank the wall on the 
outside, and two field-pieces within at the wicket-gate, 
to guard against the workmen, of whom we were appre
hensive. About eight o'clock Lieutenant(nowViee Ad
miral Sir John) Gore towed in the Vulcan fire-ship, and 
Captain Hare, her commander, placed her, as I direoted 
him, across the tier of ships of war, while the additional 
force of her guns and men abated our apprehensions 
of the rising of the galley-slaves; whose tumultaeus 
debates ceased on her appeal'8.Dce, and we heard the 
noise of their hammers while knocking off their fett8rs, 
which humanity forbade my opposing, that they might 
be more at liberty to save themselves from the intended 
conflagration. In this situation we waited most anx
iomlly for the signal from the Governor to light the 
trains;" the British troops, it must be obsen'ed, being 
still in possession of the town. 

"The moment the signal was made, the flames U'8SC 

in every quarter. Lieutenant Topper, charged with the 
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burning of the general magazine, the pitch, tar, tallow, 
and oil stores, succeeded most perfectly;" (I have great 
reason to doubt this perfect success. The storehouses 
were all standing in 1795, and in 1818; and it is supposed 
1.hat they suft'ered very little damage. Of the ships J 
shall give a tolerable account when we see them at the 
Nile and elsewhere)" and the hemp storehouses were 
involved in the destruction. Lieutenants Middleton and 
Pater, of the Britannia, set fire to the mast-houses: the 
retreat of the latter had nearly been cut oft' by the enemy. 
A.s soon as the blaze of light enabled them to direct their 
guns, their fire redoubled on us. Lieutenant Ironmonger, 
of the royals, remained with his guard at the gate to the 
very last moment; the Spanish guard being withdrawn, 
he was brought sately oft' by Captain Edge, of the Alert, 
who covered our retreat and collected our detached par
ties, that were saved to a man. Captain Hare, of the 
Vulcan fire-ship, who gallantly put the match to the 
traiu, was blown over-board and much hurt."· One would 
have thought that the most common sense of precaution 
would have suggested the scutling of the powder ships, 
in the outer road, or, at the mouth of the basin, 
which would, for a time at least, have prevented the in
gress aDd egress of the enemy's ships I this may be 
called an after-thought; true, but should it not have 
occurred to th~ many experienced men who were there 
present; and may not such an idea be serviceable here
after! The blowing up was a crnel and sadly misguided 
aft"air: civilised nations. should concur to discontinue the 
use of fire-ships; the bravest, or the most innocent, most 
freqnently are their victims; and, like the murder of Ca
breras's mother, they only excite a horror and disgust 
at the perpetration of such useless destructi9n. 

"The guns of the fire-ship, going oft' as they became 
heQted,in the direction given to them, checked the career 
oC the.enetny, who attempted to force their way in upon 
us: their shouts and republican songs were hea"CI until 
we were all thnnderstruck by the explosion of some 
thousands of barrels of gunpowder, which had been most 
injudicionsly set on fire by the ~paniards on board the 
In. frigate, lying in the inner road, and consequentl1 
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outside of us ; . and we ~arrow)y escaped destruction from 
the concussion and the falling shower of burning timber 
and other articles around us. Lieute .. ant Patey, of the 
Terrible, and his boat's crew, had nearly perished, the 
boat being blown to pieces; the people were saved. I ' 
had given it in eharge to the Spanish officers to fire the 
ships in the basin before the town, but they reported it 
impracticable: we attempted it together, as soon u I 
had completed the werk at the arsenal, but found it im· 
possible to cut the boom which runs from the town quay 
to the batterie royal, whence a heavy fire of musketry 
was kept upon our boats; the guns on that fort had for
tunately been spiked by order of the Governor." 

" We now proceeded (he continues) to burn the Heros 
and Themistocles, two ships of seventy .. four guns lying 
in the inner road. We had hitherto been prevented 
approaching them in the boats, as the prisoners who 
had been left in the latter ship had shewn a determination 
to resist any attempt to board them: terrified, how
ever, by the s~ene of confiagration and the explosion of 
the Iris, they thankfully accepted my oft"er to land them 
in a place of safety, and this was happily eft"ected. They 
shewed us every mark of gratitude for our humanity in 
not buming them with the ships, which, as soon as the 
people were removed, we set on fire. This was scarcely· 
done, when a second explosion of a powder-ship, even 
greater than the first, and equally unexpected, exposed 
us to the most imminent danger; Dd, considering. that 
we were within the sphere of the falling timber, it is 
next to a miracle that none fell in our boat: Lieutenant 
Ralph Willet Millet, of the royal navy, highly distin
guished himself on the occasion. Having now set fire 
to every thing within our reach, and exhausted our com
bustible preparations and our strength to sueR a degree 
that the men dropped upon their oars, we steered, our 
course to join the fiee!, receiving a few ill-directed Mhot 
from forts Bellaguer and Aiguillete, on the peninsula. 
proceediag first to the place appointed for the embarka
tion of the troops, and taking oft" as many as we could 
carry. 

"We. can ascertain tbat the fire extended to ten ships 
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of t.be line: I am sorry to be obliged to leave Ilny, but 
your Lordship will, I hope, admit that. w" did as much 
as circumstances and our limited means would allow." 

The military and naval reader must now judge for 
himself why Sir Sydney was limited either in time or 
means. If there was any breach of faith in taking 
away the ships and stores out of the naval arsenal, 
which I think cannot be maintained, there was surely 
much greater in setting fire to the ships and storehouses, 
which occasioned the ruin of thousands, and the destruc
tion of Jives. and. property of friends as well as foes: it 
is hJdeed wonderful that the whole town of Toulon did 
not share the fate intended for the arsenal which joined it. 

Lord Hood, after the night of the 18th of December, 
retreated with his fleet to Bieres-bay, a fine anchorage 
abolJt ten miles east of Toulon; he was accompanied by 
the French admiral, Trogoffe, and his three ships of the 
line bearing the white flag. In the course of the follow
ing year they arrived in England, and were taken into 
the British service, but all their officers and crews were 
previously discharged; the readeJ is not to be ~urprised if 
be should hereafter find some ahips of the line that were 
a,;upposed to be included in the conflagration, taking their 
stations in the French line of battle at sea. I do not 
mean to impute blame to Sir Sydney Smith', who certainly 
performed as much as any officer could have done simi
larly situatet\; but the ships had not time to burn before 
the active enemy extinguished the flames in many of 
them, and even those that were the worst damaged wer~ 
rep"ired. No sooner had the British Admiral effected 
his retreat from the road to Toulon, and moored' his 
fleet in Hiercs-bay, than a gale came on from the' east
ward, which, had it occurred two days sooner, .might 
have proved disastrous. Our fleet, confined in the road 
of Toulon, e~posed to all the batteries of the enemy ~ 
would not have found the means of eluding such power
ful adversaries; and the consequenc~ cannot be contem
plated without a grateful sense of providential inter
ference in our favour. The Commerce de Marseille, 120 
guns; the Pompee of 80; and the Puissant of 74, were 
brought away; and of the ten sail of the line said to have 
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been destroyed, almost all were found to be at sea shortly 
after, and, as the sailors say, all a-taunto. 

Lieutenant General Dundas addressed a letter to the 
secretary at war, in which, after detailing the noble exer
tions of·. his troops, and the events which had brought 
himself and his companions in arms to that hnmbled 
and mortifying situation, he gives such an aCC01lDt of the 
strength and resources of the enemy, compared with his 
own, WI leaves us astonished at the magnanimity which 
could persevere under such insurmountable difficulties: 
"From concurring testimonies (says the General) the 
enemy's army now amounted to between thirty and forty 
tliousand men, and an attack upon our posts was··daily 
expected; these, from their essential, though detached, 
litaations, had been severally strengthened< in the pro
poJllion their circumstances required, leaving such 
~ntral force in the town as might serve for its·imme4iate 
R"Iard, and for affording a dElglee of succour to any point 
that should be attacked. 

" For the complete defence of the town and harbour, 
we have boon long obliged to occupy a circumfellCnce of 
at least fifteen miles, by eight principal posts. with their 
several intermediate ones; the greatest part of these 
were of a temporary nature, such as our means allowed 
us to constJ11ct; and of our force, which never exceeded 
twelve thousand men bearing arms, composed of five 
difrei'ent nations and languages, near nine thousand were 
placed in, or "supporting, these posts, and about three 

. thottsand remained in the town 
>:,""I,On the 16th, at half past two in the morning, the 
'~nemy, who had before fired fro:an their batteries upon 
Fort Mulgrave, now opened two new ones, and con
tinued a heavy bombardment and cannonade npon that 
post till day-light; the works suffered much, and the 
number of killed and wounded was considerable: the 
weather was rainy and the fatigue very great. On the 
morning of the 17tft'. the enemy made a most determined 
attack upon this fort, and, in spite of the gallant resis
tance of Captain Conolly of the eighteenth regilbent, 
finally carried it; the garrison of seven hundred men 
retreated upon Bellaguer, a most important post for the 
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preservation of the harbour, and with which we Jiad DO 
communication except by water. These heights had 
been occupied for some time past by two thousand two 
hundred men, aDd were reinforced the preceding day 
by seven hundred more: the firing on the peninsula 
ceased, and we waited in anxious expectation of day
Iigbt, when a new scene presented itself; all our posts 
on Pharon heights, which are immediately in the rear 
of -the town, were attacked and carried, except on the 
east side, where they were repulsed: here was our prin
cipal force of seven hundred men, commanded by the 
brave «;:olonel de J emagnan, a Piedmontese officer who 
died at his post. The back of the mountain~ eighteen 
hundred feet high, steep, rocky, and nearly inaccessible, 
the enemy found means to ascend, during a thick fog in 
the night-time, and to penetrate between our p88ta, 
which occupied an extent of twe ,miles, guuded "'--by 
four It_red and ,fty men, and in a very shortl8JN'et.td 
time we saw great: nUlbers of troops crow4iIf8rtM , 
heights which overlook the town. A c:01lDGil of fiAgJMd 
field oftiters was immediately' called, .• d it -\Vast tlten 
deeided 1I1at the place waauntenable;, the Uoops,wexe 
withdrawn from the he~hts of Bellaguer, and the army 
was concentrated in and' about the town; on the 18th 
the sick and the artillery were embarked i and on the 
19th, 'by day-light in the moming, were followed by the 
\Vbole of the troops." 

In taking possession of Toulon, Lord HOOd was &e

tuated by the purest patriotism and philanthropy i and 
as a nobleman, endowed with the highest sense of his 
own and his country's honour, he acted with beoomiDg 
caution in guarding both from the imputation of bad' 
faith. The pledge that he had given was sanctioned by 
the King a'nd his ministers; and those who best knew 
the upright and undeviating principles of George Ill. 
"'ill be convinced that to abandon the cause he had 
(mc«" espoused was no part of his character. The im
plicit co~fidence placed by Lord Hood in the promises 
of tnen, whom he measured by the standard of his own 
integrity, was the' great cause of his failure. He was 
taught by them to believe that, with the assistance et 
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British troops, he might bid defiance to tbe power of the 
republic. Hi. representations to his govemmeat gained 
the same credit that he gave them himself; and Mr. Pitt, 
as we have seen, quite ridiculed the ample estimate of 
Sir Charles Grey, when that officer spoke of fifty thou
sand men as a force not too great to answer all the pur
poses of defending the conquest. 

With the fall of Toulon to the anns oC General Car
teau, Cell all hopes of the royalists in the south of 
France: all the flattering prospects of counter-revolu
tion vanished ere the flames of the arsenal were extin
guished. The conventional commissioners in the south, 
Freron, Record, the younger Bobespierte, and SaHcetti, 
in announcing the evacuation to the convention, observed 
that their first despatch should be dated" from the 
mins of Toulon;" and the convention passed a Ciec&ee 
on the·24th of December, on the motion of Barrere, 6w 
changing the name of that rebellious city to Port M01IIl
tain, and for levelling all the houses which it contained 
with the ground, leaving nothing standing but the naTal 
and military establishment. This stnpid decree \VU 

never carried into.e:s.ecution: of the attack on Toulon 
little more can be said; to have kept the plaa!! was im
possible, as Sir Charles Grey hinted from the first; but 
the fleet, the naval stores, and any person who wished to 
have left might have been removed from it, and the Dock
yard and Arsenals rendered useless to the enemy, at 
least for a very long period. 

A few days after the British fleet had quitted the great 
road of Toulon, and retired to Hieres-bay, the J uno 
frigate of thirty-two gUDS arrived; and, being quite 
ignorant of the recent events, entered the inner road at 
night, ran a-ground, got off, and tailed again upon the 
rocks, with which that anchorage abounds: she was 
immediately boarded by a French boat full of officers 
and men, from whom Captain Hood learned, though they 
endeavoured to conceal it,. that the English were no 
longer masters of the place ; when, instantly ordering all 
the Frenchmen below, who drew their swords and at
tempted to resist, he set his sails, cut his cable, and 
worked out of the anchorage, in defiance of every ob-
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st.a.cle oC sh2a1s or batteries. In passing the Cort on the 
point of Bellaguer. he indulged his· ship's company by 
tiring some broadsides at it; but this was not a measure 
sanctioned by prndence, since the firing had the eWect 
of' lessening the breeze. already too light. and taking 
the attention of officers and men from the trimming of 
t.he sails, an object oC more ilBpo~co to them than 
even the certainty of killing a thousand Frenchmen. 
Captain Hood, however, deserved and gained great credit 
for his conduct. It was a fine sample oC seamanship 
and discipline united~ 

Driven from the continent, the two commanders-in
chief' next conside~ where the forces under their orders 
might be the most beneficially employed for the advan
tage of the public service.; when the island of Corsica, a 
colony of Prance, and not more than eighty miles from 
the anehorage they now occupied, appeared to them to 
afford the fairest prospect oC success. This romantic 
spot had, in the year 1789, at the request of the Corsi
cans, through General Paoli, been declared the eighty
thil'd department of France; but in consequence oC the 
events of the revolution, which was felt to the utmost 
parts of the world where the French had any in8uenC8, 
the Corsi&alls, like all uucivilized people, became restless, 
revolted again from their new masters, and Paoli, at 
their instigation, sent an invitation to Lord Hood to 
come and take possession of the island. 

The Admiral, too happy to have at once an object to 
divert the attention of his people Crom the late disastrous 
events, and to annoy his enemy at the same time, bent 
his whole united force upon the acquisition of the island 
for his country. Lord Collingwood observes in his corres
pondence. 4th Edition 8vo. p. 30. tbat Corsica produced 
nothing but wild hogs, his Lordship was not then aware, 
or had forgotten that the Island supplies an immense 
portion of Mast and ship timber to the French naval 
Arsenal of Toulon. The oak of Corsica is said to be more 
durable tban our own. 
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CHA.PTER VII. 

Cbannel-Nymph and Cleopatra-oreacent and Reunion-SaiIing 0. 
Lord Howe, and chase or tbe French lIIluadron in August and No
l'ember-Sir John Warren takes the Pomone-Swiftiure takes the 
AtaIante-Castor taken with conl'~-Lord Howe saila with the 
grand fleet, and feur hundred sail ot conl'oI-Fnmch fleet I8ils 
under Villaret-Obaerntions on the atate or both fleets, 88 to of6.cen 
and men-Clerke'. naval tacticB-Log or the Queen Charlotte
Battle or the ls~ or J una-Logs or the Royal George and OriOD
Lord Howe'a letter-List or captured ahipl-List or British. and 
French fleets, with killed and wounded-Rear-edmiral Montagu'. 
Bquadron meetB the French oft' Brest-They chase him-He retum. 
into port-Obaenations on that aftilir, and coul'ersation or the AIl
thor with Admiral Vi1laret-Arrival or the French conl'oy-Genend 
obaenation-Anecdute of Trowbridge-Sbips or the line cut dowr 
to triptes. 

IF we except the co-operation of the navy at the defence 
'of Williamstadt, Sluys, and Newport, there was DO 

naval action of any importance, till the question for 
maritime superiority was in some measure dooided by 
the gallant action between the Nymph and the Cleo
patra. 

rhe convention in the year 1793, at the instigation ot 
Robespierre, passed a decree forbidding quarter to be 
given to the English or their allies ~ and in one or tWG 
Instances in our con8icts in Holland, the republicans 
obeyed their orders, and some of our brave countrymen 
were surrounded on the spot, and put to death in cold 
blood. But this detestable act was soon so wofully 
retaliated that the French discontinued the practice. 
under their usual plea of humanity. I have no well-

• authenticated instance of similar conduct being pursued' 
at sea. 

In the month of lune, 1793, Captain Pellew, in the 
Nymph of thirty-six guns, twelve pounders, and two 
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Hundred and fifty men, fell in off the Lizard with the 
Cleopatra, a ship in weight of metal and number of guns 
of nearly equal force, but with-a more numerous ship'. 
company. The actioD. began with a mutual desire, anel 
being the first of the kind since France had assumed the 
republican Sag, was fought by both parties with equal 
courage and zeal for the honour of their- country: th. 
enemy displayed valour and good conduct, but, after a 
severe contest, was compelled to surrender, with great 
loss; among others, Monsieur Moulon, the captain. 
Nor did the Nymph escape without injury; her num
ber of killed ~d wounded fell little short of that of 
her enemy. 

The Nymph took her prize into Plymouth. Captain 
Pellew received the honour of knighthood; his first lieu. 
tenant was promoted to the rank of commander and cap
tain; Israel Pellew, who was serving as a volunteer with 
his brother, to the rank of post-captain. The decided 
superiority shewn by the British officers and seamen on 
this occasion, had no doubt a wonderful effect on the 
subsequent actions at sea, where the French seemed as 
consciol1S of their inferiority as they were of their own 
skill and bravery on shore, compared with other troops of 
the continent. 

In the month of Octooer, Captain Saumarez, in the 
Crescent, of thirty-six guns, fell in, off Cherbourg, with 
the French frigate La Reuuion of the same force, and 
afte ..... short action took her, with the tri8ing casualty of 
one man wounded on board of his own ship by the recoil 
of a gun: the enemy lost about one hundred and twenty 
killed and wounded. Captain Saumarez brought his 
prize into Portsmouth, and received the honour of 
knighthood; his first lieutenant, Mr. George Parker, 
was promoted to the rank of commander. The Crescent, 
after losing her fore-topmast, shot away the enemy's 
fore-yard, and took her position in such a manner, 
athwart her bow, as not to receive any damage. This 
instance may be fairly adduced in support of the propo
sition, that a long list of killed and wounded is not always 
a certain criterion of the merit of the action. 

111 the month of November, the Channe! 8eet was col-
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Icctcd ill Torbily under the command of Earl Howe;and 
l:Ioon after put to sea. His Lordship fell in with a French 
Stluadron, ot' five sail of the tine and some frigates. 
Chase was given, but the shortness of the days prevented 
his coming up with them, and unfortunately the Defence, 
Montagu, and' Vanguard, three of our most advanced 
ships, carried away their topmasts in chase. 'Twd of our 
fa-igatcs, the Latona and, the Phaeton, exclJanged some 
broadsides with them, but were unable to arrest their 
Bight. This squadron was bound on a cruise, in which 
it succeeded in doing much injury to our trade. 

A very brilliant action was fought on the 23rd of April, 
1794, by the squadron of frigates under the command of 
She John D. 'Varrcn, oft" the island of Guernsey. The 
British (ol'ce consisted of the 

8Hr1'8. 

)11om ••• 
Arelhusl\, • 
)lelnml)US , 
IA.J, Nymphe. 

. La Concorde 

OUIU. 

86 
38 
88 

.36 
36 

OOJ(J(ANDBBS. 

Commodore Sir 1. B. Warren, K. B. 
Sir Edward Pellew 
Thomas Wells 
George Murray 

• Sir Richard J. Str&chan, Bart. 

Early in the morning, .the enemy was percei-v-ed, four 
in number, standing out from the land; they formed a 
line of battle on the larboard tack. Sir John formed his 
on the starboard, arid, crossing each other on opposite 
tacks, the enemy began a distant and harmless fire, and 
then put about. The '."ind at this time fortunately 
shifted, and enabled the British ships to weathef the 
encmy and bring them to close action, and at the same 
time to cut oft" their retreat from the coast df France. 
Sir John 'Varren, in the Flora, came firstinto actiqn, fol
lowed by the Melampus and Arethusa. The Flora very 
l'l0011 lost her main. topmast, and dropped a-stem with 
thc Babet, a French corvette, also disabled, and which 
she ~0011 after took possession of. The Pomone having 
JORt her main and mizen-masts, and being on fire, still 
galhllltly continued to engage the Melampus, until the 
Arcahusa coming 'up, poured in a broadside and sho 
gh'uck;the Concol'dc engaged the Engageante, and took 
her; the Mclampus instantly went in chase of the 4th 
sltiJ). but she ~l:Icapcd. 
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SHIPS. 011.S. POU1'1 DBBS. XBK. 

Pomone « 24 400 
L' Eogageante . 86 • • 18 • . 800 
Le Babet • • • ~ . 9 • • 200 

The Pomone was at that time one of the finest "frigates 
ever seen in this country: she was immed~ately' fitted forSir 
;J ohn Warren, and sailed inimitably well. The 'Endymion 
was built after her: both had a long and successful run. 

On the'7th, the Swiftsure, of seventy-four guns, cap
tain C. Doyles, captured, after a chase of thirty-nine 
hours, L'Atalante, of thirty-eight guns aud two hundred 
and seventy-four men, commanded by the celebrated 
Monsieur Linois, who did not surrender to such supe
rior forCe until he had ten men killed and thirty-two 
wounded 

On the 10th, Captain Trowbridge, in the Castor of 
thirty-two guns, with fourteen sail of ships and brigs under 
convoy, bound from Guernsey to Newfoundland, was 
captured with the1whole of the vessels, ,by a French squa· 
dron under the cOinmand of Admiral Nieuilly, in the ,111:-1 

Pareille, of eighty-four guns. ' 
The Channel ileet, during the winter, remained very 

much in port. Torbay, Plymouth, or Portsmouth, were 
the-usual rendez'fous. The frigates kept the sea, under 
the command of Pellew, Warren, Strachan, Keats,Sau
marez, and others, and made an incredible number o( 
prizes. 
- On the 2d of May, Lord Howe sailed with the ileet, 
eonsisting of thirty-two' ships of the line, and about four 
hundred sail of convoy, for difterent parts of the world. 
The French ileet of twenty-seven ships oftbe line sailed 
from Brest nearly at the same time, under the command 
of Admiral Villaret, an officer of great merit of the old 
school; he had been selected by Robespierre, and was, 
under pain of the guillotine, required to take the COlD

mand and put to sea at all hazards, to save the convoy 
then expected from North America. 

The French ileet was no longer ·officered as in the 
splendid times of Louis the Sixteenth; The high-spirited 
men who were the companions of De Grasse, SuWrien, 
and D'Orvil1icrs, had all fallen 'beneath the axe of the 
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guillotine. or Hed from their country to avoid it: but 
for seamen the French ships had as large a proportion as 
our own. The captains of the ships of the line were 
men totally unqualified from their habits for snch a 
station; they had been~ with few exceptions. masters of 
merc~antmen, and knew.nothing of the signal-book~ or 
the mode of conducting a ship of war. On board the 
Montagne was the representative of the people, .Jean 
Bon St. Andr6, a sort of spy npon the conduct of the 
admiral and captains, sent for the purpose of seeing that· 
they did their duty, and reporting the transactions of 
the Heet to the national convention. 

Most of the ships composing the French Heet were of 
their finest classes. possessing in a very superior degree 
the qualities of sailing and clU"rying their lower· deck 
ports: their weight of metal was superior to ours, as 
thirteen to twelve~ being nearly the difference between 
a French and an English pound. The ships of ~e;Bri
tish Heet were all smaller than those of a comparative 
class in the French service, ~d consequently of a more 
diminished scantling, or smaller dimension of timber, 
an object of immense consequence when closely engaged. 

The hostile Heets had been ,at sea about three weeks~ 
and England awaited the account of a naval action M of 
an event that was to decide her future destiny. 

Lord Bowe, after seeing .the convoys to the southwaid 
'of Cape Finisterre,. detached Rear-admiral. Moniagu. 
with, six ships ofthe line, to protect the trade stiU far
ther~ while his Lordship returned and cruised ,one hun
dted leagues to the westward, of Usliant;, and, ha~~ng 
intelligence that a Heet of merchan~en~ rlc¥Y; '~a:~en, 
was dp.i1y expected hf)rDe froPl America under t~e < ~sOOn 
of four l:'rencb ships of the linc, the rear-ado,rlral ~fd 
orders to clldeavour to intercept them~ after h~r~,g'.""n 
bis o~ ,~onvoJ in s,.fety. ," . 

The object of the ,French government waS' to bring, '~i8 
supply into port, Fran<:e being at th~t time Jp,eIJ.acpd ~ih 
a'famine. . 

The Fleet, exp,ec~d home from America. ~o~i~te<!' of 
the,whole W~t-India trade, which, in th~ m~nth ot'. .Jflly 
17.93. bad put, into tbe,Chesapeakc under the,~onv~l of 
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the .Jupiter of eighty guns, and L' Amerique of seventy
Coo r guus, reinforced by two more ships of the line. Here 
many of the merchant vessels either transhipped their 
c::argoes iuto American bottoms. or obtained false or 
simulated papers; but this flimsy covering would not 
have a vailed them: accepting the protection of a French 
C::,onvoy must, under such circumstances, have constituted 
them enemy's property, and ensured them condemnation. 

This fleet was joined by a numerous collection of Ame
rican' vessels loaded 'with flour; and, considering the 
dreadful state to which France was reduced that year 
fro~ a defective harvest, the friend of humanity will re
joice that they reached the ports of that unhappy country 
111 ~a(ety. . ' , 

The British fleet was remarkably well manned, but the 
officers were generally deficient from want of practice, 
the natural consequence of ten years' retirement: some 
of them had little idea of keeping a ship in her station, 
either in line of battle or order of sailing, duriug the 
night, aud in blowing weather. Habit, ho\vever, soon 
conquered this difficulty; so that had the enemy 'been 
discovered at day-light in the morning, the Commander
in·chief might have formed his line of battle with perfect 
facility from his three columns in the order of sailing. 
The exercise of great guns was not sufficiently attended 
to during the cruise. Much time was employed in ma
nmuvring the fleet, and putting the ships through the 
various evolutions that might most probably never be 
executed in presence of an enemy. This branch of na val 
science had been then recently introduced into our ser
vice by Mr. John Clerk, of Eldon, in a work he published 
fortbe first time about the year 1782. Of this performance 
I bave no great opinion; certain it is that our sea-offi
cers, before its appearance, were extremely deficient in 
that part of the duty of their profession, to which they 
never Seem to have attached any importance until the 

- theory of Mr. Clerk asserted that many of our naval dis
uters might be attributable .to a want of system; and it 
is a singular fact that, since the days of the Pere La 
Hoste, no work on this subject had ever been attempted ; 
and a landsman has now the credit of having instructed 
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OUl" A.dmirals, and of being tbe founder of a system by 
which we have acquired the empire of the seas. To this 
proposition I can never subscribe: I have abundance of 
evidence to prove that neither Lord Rodney nor Lord St. 
Vincent, ever thought of Mr. Clerk, in the day of battle. 
any more than Nelson, at the Nile; and that thisA.dmi
ral violated tb~ first principle of Clerk in his mode of 
attack in the memorable battle of Trafalgal'; though that 
order of battle, I .should say, ought never to be repeated. 
The practice of breaking the line is as old as the days of 
lames 11. (see the Work of the Pere Paul La Hoste, the 
father. I may say, of the whole theory.) The breaking of 
the line on the 12th of April was purely accidental. as I 
have been assured by the prel'lent Admiral Lord de Sau
marez, who commanded the Russell in that action, and the 
victory would even, according to Clerk's new theory, have 
been more complete if he had not done so. but kept to Jee~ 
ward of the enemy. I once put the question to Lord St. 
Vincent. whether he was guided by Clerk on the 14th 
February 1 cc I never Ollce thought about him. Sir," was 
his reply. . 

Let us now attend to the British ileet, which was com
ing into the presence of the enemy. On the 28th of May, 
when the French ileet was first discovered. it was blow
ing hard, with a heavy sea; tbe cbase was therefore ar
duous and difficult, the enemy being four or fi"e leagues 
to windward. The van of the British fleet succeeded in 
bringing on an action that night; and the Audacious, of 
74 guns. commanded by Captain William Parker, raa 
alongside of the French ship La Revolutionaire of 122 
guns. These shipr.. having disabled each other. parted 
company: by the Log of the Queen Charlotte. it ap
pearR tbat at 7 in the evening of the 28th, the Bellero
pbon, of 74 guns, was firing on a French three-decker, 
the Russell; Marlborough and Thunderer backed their 
main top-sails and fired at the enemy's rear at a great 
distance. At 9 it blew a fresh gale from the S.W., the 
enemy's lights were seen on the weather bow. Thus 
ended the 28th of May, and on the following morning, 
the 29th, the enemy was in sight to windward, . a strange 
ship of the line joined the French fleet. Our fleet. carry-
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ing all sail OB" a' wind on the starboard tack, its course 
S.E. by E .. the wind S. by W. At 11 our Heet was going 
at the rate of 3 miles an hour. At 7 the British Heet 
tacked and stood West;. at 11 in the forenoon on the 
29th our van, then going at the rate of 3 miles an hour, 
was engaged with the van of the enemy; at noon the ac
tion contrnued; It 12 the Queen Charlotte tacked and 
stood S.S.E. close to the wind, endeavouring to cut 
through the enemy'tI line, which she effected a-head of the 
5th ship from. the rear; having succeeded thus far, the 
Queen Charlotte tacked again and stood West in chase 
of a three-decked ship ~ she took in a great deal of water 
on her lower deck. Tber.e was a heavy sea running. 
At 13 minutes past 1, the Cmsar was observet! not 
to have gone through the line, but to be on the star
board tack: she did not answer the signal that was· 
then Hying. At 30 minutes past 1, the Queen, Orion, 
Invincible, and Valiant, were ohse"ed On the contrary 
tack: we then tacked, followed by the Bellerophon, 
keeping our wfnd main tack on board. Passed to lee
ward of the French Admiral, .and stretched along the 
eaemy's line, receiving and returning the fire as we pas
sed, until we cut their line; then tacked and gave~hase 
to a three-deck ship (bearing an Admiral's Hag), leaving 
two disabled ships to leeward to be brought-to by oor 
'sbips a-stern. The above three-decker obtained the cen
tre of the enemy's Heet before we could bring her to ac
tion: they had got on the starboard tack, and were 
stretching on to support their disabled ships, which 
obliged llS to wear and run down to cover the Queen, 
which was much disabled. The enemy's disabled ships 
joined their fiett, .which we could not prevent, as our 
ships were not near enough to support us. As soon 
as we arrivod within random shot of the enemy, they 
wore round, and stood large. on the contrary tack 
to rejoin their rear ships, firing at us as they passed. 
We wore also and formed on the larboard tack. Thus 
ended the day of the 29th of May, called the 30th, or 
Bautical, day in the Log: the weather continued blustering 
all ~at night. On the morning of the 31st, though not so. 
much wind, there was a thick fog which continued ail. 
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that day and the night of the 1st, wita a considerable 
degree of rough weather which retarded our ships very 
much iu repairing tbeir damages. Most of the time the 
Queen Charlotte was in action, her lower deck was fnll 
of water and her pumps kept constantly going. The 
Royal George, baving the flag of Sir Alexander Hood, 
was greatly distinguished on this day ... She hlci two of
ficers and eleven seamen killed, and a great number 
wounded. 

The fog on the 30th and 31st of May having separated 
the fleets, kept the British Admiral in much anxious 
suspense; at length the sun rose on the glorious 1st of 
June: it was Sunday; the weadler was more moderate 
and the sea smoother tban they had been on the preceding 
days. In tbe interval between the 28th and the Ist of 
I une, a ship of the line had joined the Frencb fleet. and 
replaced the Revolutionaire, making their number twcnty
six, and leaving ours twenty-five. At half past seven 
Lord Howe directed his people by a general signal to 
have their breakfasts. About half-past cight, A. M. bis 
own fleet was formed in such compact and excellent 
order, tbat as be looked to the rigbt and left, to star
Ilo~d to port, his sbips were in a perfect line paral
lel to the enemy, with the wind S. by W. on tbe larboard 
quarter, running north-west under their single- reefed 
topsails at the rate of five miles an hour. Tbe French 
fleet about two miles to the westward, waiting the attack 
with great apparent resolution; this is.the 'first instance 
on record of the French waiting for a general action upon 
comparatively equal terms; and their ships not being all 
commanded by naval officers, I am confirmM in the 
opinion that the tbreat of the guillotiae had much sbare 
in fixing the enemy's I~ne, and that many heads would 
have fallen on the return of tbeir fleet to Brest but for 
the timely fate of Robespierre: this I say on thc autho-
rity of Admiral VilIaret. -. 

The signal No. 39 had been made and answered; its 
purport was "that, having the weather gage of the ene
my, the Admiral means to pass between the ships of their 
line and engage them to leeward; or being to leeward, to 
run through and engage them f.(, windward:" but· itis 
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added in a note," the dUfercntcaptains andeommanders, 
~ot being able to e8"ect this intention, are at liberty to 
act as circumstances may require." This was an excuso 
for a fault before .it was committed: the explanation was 
useless to a gOQd officer, and fatal to a Dad one: it dis .. 
concerted the plan so ably laid down by the AdDlliral. 
_d left him, with the bravest ofhis followers, to bear the 
heat of the battle. Those who Dobly disdained to avail 
themselvea of this indulgence, and passed through the 
line, proved that with them every coDBideration vanished 
before the honour and safety of tIleir king and count r. 

When the hostile fleets were in the position just de
scribed. and not muy minutes previous to the action, Lord 
Howe. turning u> Bowen the master, said, " 1 now shnt 
up my signal-:book., and I trust I shall have no occasion 
to re-open it to-day." This was the language of an 
officer confiding in the valonr of his captains; and deter
mined,·after having obtained a proper situation fOl' com
mencingthe action, to do his own duty, and to sd an 
example to his followers. The words were flcareel, 
spoken before one of his ships, OD his larboard beam, 
brought-to, in direct disobedience to the signal which 
enjoined him to run through the lise' and engage 'hilt . 
opponent to leeward; it is true, he had a discretionary' 
power, but only in the event of his finding it imposaible 
to execute the intention of the sigll'al, and not other·· 
wise. This condsct was both mortifying and alarming'. 
The firing. had begun; the signal wu bnmediatel, 
~wn.. out for the ship to make sail, bnt it was· n~ 
obey~; aDd this, I am sorry to say, was not the· onl, 
inatance of uUsconchact which occurred in . the battle o. 
the 1st of lune. At fifty-two minntes past nine the 
Queen Charlotte opened her ire; SOIIleBritish ships 
went through the line and engaged to leeward, and ene 
or two fell OD board of their opponents, and continued 
iD engage them. In going down to the enemy some of 
our ships aad. been much disabled from their tbe, parti
cularly the Queen Charlotte. the Queen. the Brunswick. 
and others. LoDl Howe walked on the front ef the 
POOP. &UeBcled by Sir Roger Curtis the captain 'of the 
fleet, Sir Andrew Douglas the captain of the sbip,.,and 
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the signal ofticerl' the lOen were falna, fast aroUnd; 
them, which the veteran Admiral beheld with perfect· 
composure and without returning a shot. At length, 
after much persnasiOll, he con&ellted that they should 
fire trom the main and quarter deck guns only, meaniag 
to reserve the middle and lower decks for closer adiDD. 
The officers, at those batteries, hearing the firing over 
their heads, supposed they were at liberty to begin, aDd· 
gave the whole broad-side, re-loading however with great 
celerity. The lIontagne was still the object of the 
British Admiral, the largest, perhaps the finest, ship
at that time in the world. Lord Bowe desired Bowen 
to lay him as close along-side of her as he could: Bowen, 
a steady, brave, and determined seama., knew his duty 
and did it: he conducted the ship so close under the 
stern of the Montagne, that the 6y of the m-colonred. 
ensign brushed the main and miHn shrouds of the Queen 
Charlotte as she ponred her larboard broadside bito her 
opponent's starboard quarter. The Montagne does not 
appear to have heeD prepared for action on that side; 
her ports were down, and it was some time before she 
returned a gun: the efrect upon this llnfomnate ship· 
was the 1088 of three hundred men killed and wounded ; 
80 Admiral Villaret assured me himself when we talked 
the battle over in our voyage home from Martinique. 
I eau Bon St. Andie, the representative of the people, 
was standing near the French Admiral when the firing 
began; but he instantly disappeared, and remained in 
the cockpit during the rest of the action. At this mo .. 
ment the Jacobin. second a-stern of the Hontagne, either 
by accident or design, ran so close up under the lee oC 
his Admiral that there was not room for the Queen 
Charlotte to take the position intended by Lord Hqwe 
on the lee beam of his opponent; and in consequence 
of this failure the Queen Charlotte's helm was kept a
port, and she passed between the stern of the I acobin 
and head of her second, raking them both at the same 
time: the Jacobin then made sail, and the Queen Cbar
lotte immediately came to the wind on the larboard tack 
to engage the Montagne, in doing which her fore-top
mast fell over the side. The French Admiral instantly 
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taking advantage of this accident, moved oft', leaving 
the Qneen Charlotte engaged with the two ships second 
and tbird a-stern of the Montagne: At 'ten minutes past 
one the action had ended with the centre, and Villaret 
made sail to leeward to join his disabled ships, but the 
firing did not entirely cease till (our o'clock; wheu the 
French Admiral having collected his IIhips, five sail of 
which were dismasted, stood to tbe no.rtb-east, leaving 
Lord Howe master of the field of battle with seven sail 
of prizes, one of which foundered before tbe prisoners 
could be removed: two hundred aDd eighty men were all 
that could be saved out of seven hundred, with which 
she begu the action; the rest were killed or drowned. 
There was no cry of " Vive la nation," so f&lsely stated 
in the convention. The French tolours ,vere struck, and 
she went down with the English jack over the Republi
can flag. The boats of the British fleet were very active 
in saving the men, who implored their mercy: this ship 
was named Le Vengeur, and was the same that had 
~.n.gaged the Brunswick. 

At five o'clock the. British ships with their prizes were 
closing round their Admiral. The damage sustained 
by 01lr fleet was inconsiderable, except with a few ships. 
Those that were m9lt distinguished in the action were 
the 

. 8HIPS. 

Queen Charlotte 
• 

Royal ~ereign 

Queen 

Glory 

Barfteur 

Impregnable . 

BeUerophon • 

Leviathan 

COMMANDBRS • 

{ First Captain, Sir Roger Curtis. 
• Second Captain, Sir A. Douglas . 

{ Vice-admiral Sir Alexander Hood. 
· Captain William Domett. 

{ Vice-admiral Graves. 
• Captain NichQls. 

{
Rear-admiral Allan Gardner. 
Captain John Hutt, killed 'l9th 

· May, then by Captain (since Viee
admiral) William Bedford. 

· Captain John Elphinstone. 

{ Rear-admiral Bowyer. 
• Captain C. ColUngwood. 

{ Read Admiral Caldwell. 
Captain G. B. Westcott. 

{ Rear-admiral T. Pasley. 
Captain W. Hope. 
Capt. Rt. Hon. Lord Hugh Seymour. 
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SHIPS. 

Defence • 

Invincible 

Marlborough 

Brunswick 
Ramillies 
Valiant. 
Russe1 
Alfred 
Orlon. • 

Montagu 

CHANNRL. 

COMMANDERI. 

{ Captain James Gambier, the late Lord 
• • ~. Gambier. 

• • Captain the Hon. T •• Pakenham. 

{
Captain the Hon. George Berkley, 

• . and, after his wound, by 
Lieut. (the late Rear-ad.) Monk ton. 
Captain John Harvey. 
Captain H. Harvey. 
Captain T. Pringle. 
Captain John WilJet Payne. 
Captain Bazeley. 

• • Captain J. T. Duckworth. 

{
Capt. Montagu, and on the death of 

that officer, who fell ill action, by 
• Lieut. (now vice-admiral) Rosa 

Donelly. . 

The Audatious, Captain William Parker, was not in 
the action of the 29th of May, or the lstof June, having 
parted company in his gallant attack ou the Revolution
aire on the night of the 28th. 

I have shcwn that there were, after the action, fifteen 
sail of the line ready to renew it; and I am sorry to 
think that the secMing of the prizes should have delayed 
or impeded the pursuit of "the beaten and fiying 
enemy." The consideration of taking a few old ships 
into port as trophies, seems to have been an object of 
greater importance at that period of the war than the 
final and complete destruction of the enemy. The cap
ture of a ship of the line, whether she arrive"Bafe or not, 
should always be paid for at a certain ratio,. without 
any deduction for repairs of damages sustained in the 
action, and the captors honourably remunerated for the 
losll of their prizes, should it be necessary to destroy 
them. Had Lord Howe burnt his captured vessels, and 
followed up his advantage, he might have completed the 
greatest naval campaign recorded in history: this is no 
speCUlative opiuion; the facts are clear, and the most 
undoubted proof shall follow the assertion. It is re
markable that, between the breaking out of the war and 
July, 1795, we "lost three opportunities of annihilating 
the Toulon and Brest Fleets. 
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Erlradjrom the Ro!lal Gtorge'& Log,jrom the 2811, of 
May 10 ht of June, 1794, illclll&ive. 

11 Wednesday, 28th -of May., wind S.S.W., light winds 
IUld cloudy: bore up in order of battle. At niue o'clock 
A. w. the signal was made for a strange fleet being in 
sight. 

.. 29th. Fresh breezes and thick weather-carrying 
a press of sail to come up with the enemy. At forty
three minutes past one the signal was made to attack 
the enemy's rear; at fifty minutes past one the same 
signal repeated with two guns, and to chase; at fifty
six minutes past one, to engage the enemy as they cam!l 
lip with them; at four minutes past three the DelIero
phon IUld Rossel hoisted their colours and fired at the 
enemy, who returned it; at twenty minutes past three 
the Queen Charlotte made the signal to tack; at forty 
minutes past three got down topgallant- yards, and 
housed the middle and lower deck guns; at four o'clock 
the enemy's fleet S. E. b. S. our fleet under' a press of 
sail; at six the Queen Charlotte S.E. b.E. three miles, 
the body of the enemy's fleet on the weather beam, wind 
S. S. W. six or seven miles: made and shortened sail 
occasionally. At two min tes past four A. M. the Queen 
Charlotte N. half a mile: at eight tacked in succession, 
Queen Charlotte east, one or two miles. Oor van pas
sing the enemy's rear, engaging each other: at nine 
the enemy's fleet wore in succession, and hauled to the 
wind on the larboard tack: at half past teu tbe enemy's 
Tan ships began to fire: they edged down and brought 
our van ships to action; at noon the whole fleet in 
action. 

"May 3Oth,- P. M. wind S. S. 'V., the action nearly 
general-tacked according to signal, passing along the 
enemy's line to leeward' at half past two, having passed 
the enemy's rear ship, ceased firing. We found ouc 
yards and rigging much cut, and several dangerous shot
holes between wind and water, from having engaged tM 

• This was in reality the afternoon or the ~Oth.The absurd method 
or commencing the nautical day at noon, Wft8 discontinued about tho 
year 1806. 
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weather side. The action still continuing, our rear hav
ing cut through the enemy's line and gained the weather 
gage, we were employed in repairing and refitting 
damages, the ship making a good deal of water.-Tbe 
enemy having wore, a few ships still continued engag" 
ing, as they seemed inclined to steer for the Queea 
Charlotte, who lay disabled. The Admiral made the 
signal to form the line as most convenient; and, having 
got sufficient sail made to keep the ship under command .. 
we bore up to form the line. The enemy instantly wore, 
and hauled to the wind on the larboard tack. Our Beet 
wore, according to signal, and came to the wind on the 
larboard tack: the enemy's Beet N. N. E. four miles. 
Unbent and bent new sails: employed. refitting and 
makiIig ready for action. Main-mast shot through in 
two or (bree places, also bowsprit. l..ost in the action 
Lieutenant G. Needham, Mr. Haghes, Midshipman, and 
eleven men killed, many wounded. At eight A. M. Ad
miral made the sigual for enemy's Beet being in sight; 
saw them to the northward. At nine a tender came from 
the Admiral to ask if our leaks were stopped t answered 
they were, and we ready for action: employed fishing 
the main-yard, and getting up au- anchor-stock to fisb 
the bowspl'it." 

The engagement between the Brunswick and the Ven
geur stands nearly unrivalled for valour on both sides. 
The Brunswick being a smaller ship, was overlooked, 
and conseq uently much exposed to the grape and musketry 
'of the enemy. On the other hand it has been shewn, 
by an officer of the Brunswick, that she was assisted. by 
the Ramillies: without this assistance, however, it ill 
very evident that, while the Brunswick was beaten OD 

her poop, quarter-deck, and forecastle, the lower-deck 
was victorious, and had completed. the destruction 01 
the enelDY, and the unfortunate situation of the crew 
of this noble ship, thus exposed to the musquetry of 
their opponents on a higher deck, fortifies my former 
opinion, that these brave fellows should have beea 
quartered below, and only kept ready to resist boarding, 
ur to trim sails.; but I hold it to be wrong at any time 
to lay an enemy on board unless you are determined to 
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carry . him by a coup de. main; because; in 0 80 d9ing; 
you lose· all the advantage of superior s~amanship, 
gunnery, and manoouvring. This caused the loss of 
N e1Ron \Dd so many of his-mea along-side of the Redout
~b1e at· Trafalgar, and the Alnbn~a«le· frigate wWl 
earried by boarding, and by a vessel of inferior force, 
which would have surrendered in two minutes if the 
~~ips had not closed. 

LONDON' GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY. 

Wednesday, June 11,1794. 

Admiralty OfllCt. JfIIte 10. 

o Sir Roger Corti!. first Captain to the Admiral Earl 
Bowe, arrived with a despatch this evening from his 
Lordship .to Mr. Step bens, of which the following is a 
copy. 

Quetm Charlotte at mJ. J."e 2. 1794. 
U.hant E.i Iv. 140 leag~8. 

SIR, 
Thinking it may not be necessary to make a more particular 

report of my proceedings with the fleet, for the present informa
tion of the lords commissioners of the admiralty, I confine my 
communications chiefly in this despatch to the occurrences when 
in presence of the enemy yesterday. . 

Finding on my return off Brest on the 19t~ past, that the 
French fleet had a few days before put to sea, and receiving on 
the same evening advices from Rear-admiral Montagu. I deemed 
it necessary to endeavour to form a junction with him as early 
as possible, and proceeded immediately for the station on which 
he meant to wait for the return of the Venus. 

But having very credible intelligence on the 21st of the same 
month, whereby I had reason to believe the French fleet was then 
but a few leagues farther to the westward, the course· before 
steered was altered accordingly. 
• On the morning of the 'lath the enemy was discovered far to 
windward, and partial actions were engaged with them that 
evening and the next day. 
. The weather-gage having been obtained in the progress of the 
last-mentioned day, and the fleet being in a situation for bringing 
the enemy to close action. on the 1st instant the ships bore up 
together for that purpose between seven and eight o'clock'in the • 
morning. 

The French. tbeir force consisting of twenLy-six sail of the 
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Une oppoeed to bfa Majesty's Seet of twenty-five (the Audac:iou 
having parted company with the sternmost ship of the enemy'. 
line· captured in the night of the 28th), waited the attack with 
their customary resolution. 

In less than an hour after. the close action commenaed in the 
eentre. the French Admiral. engaged by the Queen Charlotte. 
<:rowded oi'. and was followed by most of the ships in the van in 
condition to carry sail after him. leaving with us about ten or twelve 
of his crippled or totally dismasted ships. exclusive of one sunk 
in the engagement. The Queen Charlotte had then lost her fore
topmast. and the main-topmast fell over the side very soon after. 

The greater number of the other ships of the British fleet 
were at this time so much disabled. or widely separated, and 
under such circumstances with respect to those ships of the 
enemy in a state for action. and with which the firing was still 
continued. that two or three even of their dismantled ships 
attempting to get away under a sprit-sail singly, or smaller-sail 
raised on the stump of the fore-mast, could not be detained. 

Seven remained in our possession. one of which however sunk 
before the adequate assistance could be given to her crew j but 
many. however. were saved. 

The Brunswick, having lost her mizen-mast in the action. and 
drifted to leeward of the French retreating ships. was obliged to 
put a~y large to the northward from them. Not seeing her 
chased by the enemy in that predicament. I tiatter myself she 
may arrive in safety at Plymouth. All the other twenty-four of 
his Majesty's ships re-assembled later in the day, and I am pre
paring to return with them as soon as the captured ships of the 
enemy are secured for Spithead. ' 

The material injury to his Majesty's ships I understanfJ is 
confined principally to their masts and yards. which I conclude 
will be speedily replaced. 

I have not been yet able to collect regular accounts of the 
killed and wounded in the dii'erent ships. Captain Montagu is 
the only officer who feU. of his rank. in tl\e action. The numbers 
of both descriptions. I hope. will prove small, the nature of the 
service considered j but I have the concern of being obliged to add, 
on the same subject. that Admiral Graves has received a wound in 
the arm. and that Rear-admirals Bowyer and Pasley. and Captain 
Hutt of the Queen. have each had a leg taken oi' j they are. 
however. I have the satisfaction to hear. in a favourable state 
under those misfortunes. In the captured ships the number of 
kiDed and wounded appears to be very considerable. 

Though I shall have. on the subject of these dii'erent actions 
with the enemy. distinguished examples hereiUter to report, 1 
presume the determined bravery of the several ranks of officers 

• and the ships' companies under my authority will have been 
already sufficiently denoted by the elFect of their spirited 

• This was another error of the Cornmander-in-Chief. she was 110& 
captured. 
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exertions; and I tl'OSt I ,ball be excused forpoatpoDing·tbe more 
detailed narrative of the other transactiona of the fteet thereon 
Ear being communicated at a future opportunity. more especially 
as Sir Roger Curtis. who is charged with this despatch. will be 
able to give the farther information the lords commissioners of 
the admiralty may at this time require. It is incumbent on me. 
neyertheless. now to add. that I am greatly indebted to him for 
his counsels as well as conduct in every branch of my official 
duties; and I have similar assistance. in the late occurrences. to 
acknowledge of my second Captain. Sir Andrew Douglas. 

. I am. with great consideration. Sir. 
Your most obedient servant. 

HOWE. 

A very great injustice was done both to the Queen and 
the Glory in the relation of the battles of the 29th May and 
1st of June in my former Edition of this work. I cannot 
ho,vever, while I make this ackllowledgment, take the 
whole blame to myself: the Glory, and her gallant cap
taib the late John Elphinstone, were not mentioned in 
Lord Bowe's Letter, than which perhaps a worse was 
neTer written on a similar occasion. Captain (the late 
Vice-admiral) Bedford, who, under the fiag of Admiral 
(the first Lord) Gardner, commanded the Queen from the 
death of Captain Hutt, who was killed on the 2Q.th of 
May, had an equal right to complain of partiality in 
the mention of names and the subsequent and conse
quent distribution or medals. I can find no other me
morial of the conduct of Captain Elphinstono than the 
general admission by all who were present that he did 
his duty in tho most distinguished manner; with respect 
to the Queen I have been more fortunate :that ship was 
well known to have been a very bad sailer, yet, on the 
morning of the 29th of May. she was one of the leading 
ships close up with the enemy, tacked when other ships 
failed, particularly the Cresar, and three times attempted 
to pass through the enemy's line, but was bafiled by the 
crippled state of her sails and rigging. Such was the 
determination of Admiral Gardner to close wi~h the 
enemy that the Queen would have been cut off from her 
aeet had she not been released and supported by Admi
ral Graves, in the Royal Sovereign, who with some other 
ships ran to her assistance. The Queen passed through the 
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1meDlY's liile. OD the -moraing of the 1st Of -June, ittlek 
to ber opponent (a tlu"ee deck.er), dismasted h.,r, and only 
ceased firing when the Frencb, to save themselves from 
farther slanghter, displayed a British Aag over a French 
,0D.e on tbe quarw ~f their ship. The Queen was at 
-this time too much disabled to take possession, and had 
not a boat that could swim; and her ofticers and cmw had 
'the mortification to see their conquered and shattered 
enemy towed away to leeward by a frigate. This 
ougbt not to have been, and had the Queen Charlotte 
rUB before' the wind, as tbe -Montagne did, it would not 
have bappened: the Queen's mainmast w{Ls gone close to 
the deck, and the only sail sbe could Set was a launch's 
maiusail on the stomp of her ensign staB', and a stud .. 
ding-sail on the tottering mizenmast; tbis last was thrice 
sbot away; her foremast was too much wouuded to set a 
sail on it; the ship drifted to leeward, separated from her 
antagonist and from the British ieet. No less than eleven 
flail of the enom,'. liRe passed, and gave her their 
broadsides, while not 0110 British sbip oft'eJled to approach 
ber. Fortunately, the enemy, either from an bonourable 
feeling of not firing into a ship that had so greatly distin
guisbed herself, or from mistaking their distance, did her 
very little injury in this last etrort: but while the Queen 
sustained their fire, ber only maintopmast, which had 
been nearly rigged as a jury mainmast, was lowered 
into the hold, as lep likely to be shot away. The Queea, 
miraeuloasly prese"ed from this danger, wasleft atliberty 
to secure her masts and yarJ'8, a frjgate took her in tow~ 
and by six o'clock in tbe evening, sbe was enablecl to dis
miss tllis attendant and take her station intbe line •• It 
Is singular tbat, a sbort time before his death, Lord 
Howe wrote a letter to Captain Bedford. in which he 
says, that" bad Captain Bedford's case been known to 
him, he certainly sbould have considered him worthy a 
medal." To bave deserved a medal and Dot to bave bad 
one, "as far better than to kave obtained one without 
deserving it: the most noble and unsopbisticatod compli
ment tbat ever was paid to merit was the unanimous 
cbeers of the Britisb ships as they passed the Queen in 
succession, on the afternoon or this day 
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The escape of the five dismasted French sbips; with 
the Montagne, after the 8eY6te beating she had received 
from tbe Queen Charlotte, is a subject of serious reJlec
tiOD6 aDd ought to be a lea80n to all our future command
ers. Lord Howe was an. officer who, by a part of the 
service at least, and by a great part of the nation, lWl8 

supposed to have been perfect; my riper judgment has 
cODvinced me of tbis error, and I have long regTetted 
tbat the naval career of bis Lordship had not torminated 
with his relief of Gibraltar: that he had been both a 
good and gallant ofticer canBot be denied, but, on the 
1st of June, in the 7~ year of his age, bis energies 
were exhausted, alld, a.fter five days and nights of sleep
less anxiety, we cannot be surprised at his being con· 
tented with a victory greater than Lord Rodn6y's--and 
before Nelson had shewn what a naval battle ought to 
be. I am well aware of so!De important remarks which 
were made on the quarter deck of the Queen Charlotte, 
between one and two o'elock on tho 1st of June; but as I 
bave no wish to hurt feelings, though I have been un· 
justly accused of it, I shall let the subject die with me. 
My destiny, some years after this ennt, brought me ac
quainted with Admiral Villaret, the commander in chief 
of the French fleet on this occasion, a'Dd from him I 
learned some particulars of this action which will be 
mentioned in another place. I bave too much respect for 
the memory of Lord Howe to impute to him want of 
courage or zeal, but I may say that, in this series of bat
tles, he was not .ery happy either in hi •• election of merit, 
or in reprehending the want of it. 

There may appear to be a little presumption in mak
ing these observations on the conduct of an officer of 
distinction, but, while I do it, I cannot forget that I have 
a duty to perform, and that if I err in my judgment, tbere 
are those Jiving who can correct me. 

With respect to the tactics of those days, I have the 
pleasure to express my decided admiration: tbe perse
verance of the 28th and 29tb of May was not rewarded 
with Hcces., altbough the battles were fought on the 
principles of Mr. Clerk, by an attempt to break the 
eo·cmy's line from to Leeward. 
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It would, I apprehend, puzzle Mr. Clerk, and his 
greatest admirers, to point out any mode by which an 
attacking fleet, from to Windward, could be covered from 
the fire of an enemy, drawn up to receive them to Lee. 
ward: his 41 curve of pursuit," by approaching on the 
quarter, is contemptible: the experiment on the ~h, if 
SULD it could be called, . had failed, and the British fleet 
having the weather gage on the 1st of June, the mode of 
attack was both seamanlike and scientific; and, though 
the result was not so glorious, I prefer it to the tactics 
of Nelson, at Trafalgar. Lord Howe brought the whole 
of his ships into action at once, .. nd trusted to hiB Cap
tains to do the rest; Nelson advanced in two lines, leading 
one himl$elf, and giving the other to his second ;tbe conse
quence was that the concentrated fire of the greater part 
ofthe enemy's fleet fell on the best ships of the British 
line; so that the Victory, Royal Sovereign, Tonnant, 
BeUeisle, and others, were nearly disabled before they 
came fairly along-side of their opponents; of this, we 
shall say more in its proper place-at present, I ·confine 
:plyselt'to the 1st of June, a battle much better begun than 
ended. When the Queen Charlotte lost her foretopmast, 
the Montagne ran to Leeward, and was not foJIowed by 
her opponent. From this, moment I disapprove of every 
thing that was done: an attempt was made by the Mas
ter, to wear the Queen Charlotte, with a view of running 
to Leeward, but he was overruled and obliged to put the 
helm down, much, I believe, against his inclination, and 
that of every officer in the' ship, except Lord Dowe, and 
Sir Roger Curtis. How came Lord Howe to suppose 
that he had sunk tbe Jacobin'l Can anyone believe that 
such an event would have taken place without snch a 
degree of confusion, screaming, and terror, as would have 
made it manifest to the surrounding ships'l would not some 
at least of her crew have .been picked up. some of her 
boats, or floating spars, been seen when the smoke 
cleared away? What. then are we to think of such 
assertions, or of the censure cast on real merit, by 
the same erring hand" The action was over too 
soon: there were 16 sail of the line ready to renew it, and 
as 12 sail of the enemy had. been dismasted, the odds 
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were in our favour; Caldwell, Collingwood, Bazely, Elphin
stone and Schomberg were undeservedly stigmatized; what 
could the latter do more than remain by his Commander-in
chief? He was ready in the Culloden to have received the 
flag, and to have led up the fleet to renew the action: whose 
fault then was it that Villaret not only escaped with his fleet 
into port, but canied the valuable convoy along with him r 
My patience is almost exhausted when I think of my 
wrongs, as connected with this transaction; but the truth 
must come out at last, and indeed it cannot be concealed. 
I hope, however, it will be understood that I have the 
greatest wish to avoid giving offence. 

The glorious conduct of Captain John Harvey in the 
Bl'UIlSWick led me, in my first Edition, beyond the fair 
limits of such a work. In this I shall confine myself to 
shewing that the conduct of that lamented officer was 
such as ought to be the example of anyone who may 
hereafter be called to the enviable command of a ship of 
the line in a general action: it was, to say every thing of 
it in a few words, exactly what Nelson did at Trafalgar; 
he singled out his opponent, and fought her till she 
struck to him: like Nelson, also, losing his life in the 
discharge of his duty. The action between the Bruns
wick and her opponent the Vengeur had lasted about 
an hour and forty minutes, when a French ship came 
to the relief of the latter, and, as she ranged up on the 
larboard quarter of the Brunswick, the French ship 
received such a broadside as soon brought her mast by 
the board. Soon after, Captain Henry Harvey in the 
Ramillies came up to the relief of his brother, in the Bruns
wick, which at this time had separated from the Vengeur: 
he poured in two or three broadsides, which effectually 
settled the enemy, whose masts fell over the side; but 
neither of the British ships had time to take possession 
of their prize; the French fleet was coming down upon 
them, the Ramj]]jes hauled her wind to rejoin the British 
fleet, but the poor disabled Brunswick was left to her 
fate, and Lord Howe " flattered himself that she might 
reach some British port in safety;" and the Queen had 
very nearly fallen a sacrifice to the unfortunate notion that 
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the Queen Charlotte " would not wear." The present 
Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Codrington, who was fint 
Lieutenant of the Queen Charlotte on that memorable 
day, may probably be able to bear testimony to the cor
rectness of this statement; and he knows that the Queen 
Charlotte could have been wore, and knows how and why 
the main-top-mast of that ship came to fall over the side-
a very serious misfortune at that moment of time. The 
late Admiral Lord Exmouth was right: in a letter to me 
he says, "in a future war we must fight better than we 
did in the last, or we shall be beaten." 

Lilt of French ships captured, Brc. 07& the 1st of Jae, 1794, wla 
the killed ad wour&ded. 

SMp •• (i .. ..,. Kilkd. W .. ruled. 
Le Juste 80 100 145 
La Sans Pareille 80 260 120 
L'Achille. 74 36 30 
L'Amerique 74 134 110 
Le Northumberland. 74 60 100 
L'lmpetueux • . 74 100 75 

Total 690 580 
Le Vengeur (sunk). 74 320 of her crew perished. 

British fleet i7& order of battle, JU7&e 1, 1794. 

Van Squadron, 

Under the Commander in the second POllt. 

SA;". Gum • • Vm. CornmlrMiUI. Kilkd. Wtl~d. 

CIl!881' . . 80 700 Capt. A. J. P. Molloy . 18 37 

Bellerophon 
{T. Pasley, Esq. Rear-admi-} 

74 615 ralofthe white . • • 4 27 
Captain William Hope. . 

Leviathan . 74 650 Capt. Ld. Hugh Seymour. 10 33 
Ruasel 74 600 Capt. Jno. Willet Payne. 1 26 
Marlborough 74 600 Capt. Hon, G. Berkeley. 29 go 

Royal Sovereign 110 
{T. Graves, Esq. admiral Of} 

875 the blue. • • • • . 14 44 
Capt. Henry Nicholla • • 

Defence. 74 600 Capt. Jamell Gambier • . 18 39 

Impregnable 
{Benjamin Caldwell, Esq.} 

98 765 rear-adm. of the red. • 7 u 
Capt. G. B. Westcott. • 
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8Aipr. Guru. M6JJ. ComIlNPllllr,. Killed. WdM. 

Tremendous. • 14 . 66»0 
Invincible • • 11' • ,(lOO 

Capt. James Pigot •• 3 8 
Capt. Hon. T. Pakenha.Jn . 14 31 

CENTRE SQUADRON~ 

Under the €ommander-in-chief: 

Culloden. . • 7(. • 600 Capt. haac Schomberg. 2 5 

{
G. Bowyer, Esq. rear- } 

Barfieur. • • 98 • ~5 ~dmiral of the red • ~ 25 
Capt. C. Co~ngw~d 

Gibraltar • • 80 • 700 . Capt. Th0!5. ~ackenzie . 2 12 
. {Earl Howe, Union. } 

Queen Charlotte 110 '. 900 1st capt. Sir R. Curtis Kt. 14 29 
2d capt. Sir A. S. DouglaS 

Brunswick • • 14 • 600 Capt. John Harvey • • 44 115 
Valiant • 74 • 620 : Capt. T. Pringle:. • •. 2 9 
Orion. • 1(. • 600 Capt. J. T. Duckworth 5 2(, 

{
' A. Gardner, Esq. rear~} 

Queen • 98 • 165 admiral of the white 36 67 
Capt. John Hutt . • 

REAR SQUADRON, 

Under the Commallder in the third post. 

Ramillies 
Alfred 

Royal George 

Montagu • 
Majestic. 
Glory. • _ 
Thundercr 

• 14 • 600 Capt. Henry Harvey • . 2 1 
· 74·. 600 Capt. John Bazely. •.• 0 8 

{
Sir Alexander Hood, K. B.} 

110 • 815 admiral of the blue. 20 12 
Capt. William Domett 

· 14 . 600 Capt. James Montagu • (. 13 
• 1(. . 600 Capt. Sir Charles, Cotton. 3 5 
• 98 • 150 Capt. John Elphinstone. 13 39 
• 7(. • 600 Capt. Albemarle Benie. 0 0 

Total 25 • 1,938 16,810 . • . • ..•.. . • 277 789 

The Audacious, Captain William Parker, parted company in 
the night. of May the 28th. Her return wail four killed, and 
~ghteen wounded. Consequently the whole loss sustained was 
two hundred aad eighty-one killed, and eigllt hundred and seven 
wOllnded.-In all one thousaad and eighty-eight. 

Fn:J4Ite, atlacAed to each Iqlladroll. 

VAN. 

SRIPS. GUNS. CO'MMAJlDERS. 

Niger, to repeat sjgnals • 32 • • Capt. Hon. A. K. Legge 
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CENTRE. 

SBIPS. GUNS. 

Latona. • • • 38 
Pegasus, to repeat signals 28 • 
Phaeton • • • • • • 38 • • 

REAR. 

• 
COJlJlANDIUl8. 

Capt. E. Thornboroogh 
Capt. Robert Barlow 
Capt. Bentinck 

AquilQll, to repeat signals 
Southampton 

3'l • • Capt. HOD. R. Stopford 
32 • • Capt. HOh. R. ForMs 

Venus • • 82 • • Capt. W. Brown 
Incendiary 
Comet 
Charon 
Kingfisher 
Rattler • • • 
Ranger 

• (F.S.). • Capt. John Cooke 
•.• (F.S.). • Capt. W. Bradley 

· (n.s.). . Capt. G. Countess 
• • (brig). • T.le M. Gosselin. 

(cutter). Liellt. Winne 
(cutter) • • Liellt. J. Cotgrave. 

Fre~lChjlut in order of battle, JUlle 1, 1794. 

VAN SQUADRON, 

Under the Commander in the second post. 

SHIPS. GUNS. MEN. 

L'Amerique '. • • 74 700} 
Le Revolutionaire • 120 1000 
Le Gasparin • • • 74 700 

DIVISION. 

Second 

L'Indomptable • • 74 700} Fi.,st 
Le Terrible • 120 1000 M. Bouvet, commander iD 
L'Impetueux •• 74 700 the second po\!t 

L'&le • • 74 700 Third 
Le Mutius SClevola 74 700} 

Le Tourville .• • • 74 700 

CENTRE SQUADRON, 

Under the Commander-in-chief. 

Le Pelletier • • • 14 
Le Tyrannicide. • 74 
Le Juste • • • • 80 
Le Montagne • • 1 'l0 
Le Jacobin. 80 
L'Achille • • • • 74 
Le Vengeur ~ • • 74 
Le Northumberland 14 

700} 
100 

800} 1,100 
800 
7001 
100 r 
700 ... 

• Second 

First 
Admiral ViIlaret Joyeoae 

commander-in· chief 

Third 
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REAR SQUADRON. 

Under the Commander in the third post. 

SHIPS. GUNS. 

L'Entreprenalnte • 74 
liEN. 

700} 
700 
700 

DIVISION. 

Second. ' 

145 

Le Neptune • • • 74 
Le .JelDappe • 74 
Le Mont Blanc • 7" 
La Convention. • 74 
Le R.epubJicairl. • 120 
Le Scipion • • • 74 
Le Montagnard • 74 

700} First. • 
700 M. NieuilIy. commander in the 

1000 third post. 

~~g} Third. 

Frigates. ~c .• attached to each squadron. 

SHIP~. 

'Drutus, Rasee 
La Tami!le ,. 
Le Diligent (brig) 
Le Jean Bart. • 

':Insurgente 
La Precieuse 
La Societe Papulaire 

VAN. 

GUNS. SHIPS. 

£)0 
•• 32 

14 
20 

Le C!)urrier (cultel') 
L'Atalante • 
La Gentile 

CENTRE. : 

• 36 
• 36 
• 18 

La Seine 
La Proserpille 
La Mutiue 

REAR. 

La Bellone. • • • • 36 Le Furet • 

GUNS. 

.14 
39 

• 4U 

40 
36 
20 

20 

The following ships joined between the 28th of May 
and the 1st of June. 

SHIPS. 

Le Sans Pareil 
Le Trajan. • • 
Le Patriote • 
Le Ttlmtlraire • 

GUNS. 

80 
,- 74 • 
• 74 • 
._ 74 • 

liEN. 

800 
• 700 
• 700 . . • 700 

Le Revolutionaire parted company on the night or the 28th 
of May, and. it is said. was towed into port by L'Audacieux 
of seventy-rour guns. 

We now return to the squadron which had been detached 
from the grand fleet under the command of Rear-admiral 
Qeorge Montagu, with orders to see the East and West 

VOL. r. L 
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• India convoys to a eert~n distance, fHld then go in pursuit 
of the French squadron and a fleet of m~rehantmen ex
pected home from America. After parting with the convoy, 
the Rear-adnUral cruised i~ the. Bay of Biscq.y, lPade 

. many captures, retook -the Newfc)Undl!1nd ,COJlYoy, and also-. 
great number of Dutch vessels from the .Mediterranean f 
but, in the midst of this ,oad to fortuneJ they came 80 

clflse upon the track of the French fleet,' that the Admiral 
expected every moment to me~t with the~; ~nd, deeming it 
imprudent to remain longer at sea, he ~tqmed into Ply .. 
mouth Sound', where he arrived on the 30th of May, 1194 t 
the Audacious came jn s090 after, and gave ~n account of 
the action between the two fleets, in consequence of which, 
every ship that could be got ready was instantly ordered out 
llnder the command of the Rear-admiral, to cruise 9ft', Brest, 
and to intercept. the shattered remains of the French fleet. 
Nine :sail ,?C the line and some frigates:were ,at sea in a few 
hours, and rea~hed Ushant.the next dJlY. The following is 11 
list of the ships, viz., 

SHIPS. GUNS. COMMANDERS. 

Hector (flag) . 74 {Admiral Montagu 
Captain Halstead 

The!leU8 .. 74 R. Calder 
Benona • · 74 George Wilson 
Colossus '74 C. M. Pole 
J\lexander 74 ~ichar~ Qligh 

\ Ganges. · 74 William Truscott 
Minotaur 74 Thomas Lewis 
Ruby . · 64 Sir R. Bickerton 
Arrogant · 74 James Whitshed 

PRIGATES. . · Pallas . .. 32 · Hon. H. Cnl'ZOIl 
Concord, • · . 36 · Sir. R .. J. Strachan 
Circa • . . 28 .J. S. Y.orke 

On the 8th of June the Rear-admiral chased eight sail 
of the line into the harbour of Brest, one of them a three. 
decked ship. Our squadron, at sunset, finding the enemy 
bad gained their port, stood oft' for the night with light airs 
and an easy sail. At day-light, on the 9th, they discovered 
the ,fleet of Admiral Villaret standing in for the land, from 
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wbicl} the British fteet waS about' fomoteel1 leagUes distant, 
and the enemy outside, or to the westward of ours, about 
three leagues further off. - . 

The Rear-adrpiral now felt himself vE;!y unplea~ntly 
situated: the force which he commanded he considered 
not sufficient to justify his attac~ing that of the enemy; 
neither did he tllink himself' wa~ted in quitting his station. 
As the two fleets approached each other, both cleared fot 
action-ilie water was sm()()th-fhe day most bttautiful. The 
French Admiral had his fleet i& ooltlpact order: his five 
disabled ships were taken' in tow by the 'Pore effective ones: 
our ships could have weathered them. had they kept their 
wind, then 'about north, but at nine o'clock Admiral Montagu 
bore up and stood to the southward. ' 

The French Admiral kept on his course for some time, 
but detached two i!hips from his rear in chase of ours, and 
when his van came into the wake of our squadron, his whole 
Sfet bore up in chase. By this undecided manamvre he 
showed no disposition to eng6ge: his effective ships out-sailed 
ours, and his advance came very nearly within gun-shot on our 
starboard quarter. 

The Ganges and Alexander sailed 80 ill on that day that 
with all the canvass they could crowd they were unable to 
keep up with the other ships; the Bellona particularly had 
ller topsails on the cap. her courses hauled up. and her yards 
braced by, it being the determination of the Admiral not to 
forsake t~m. Villaret, however. about twelve o'clock, afraid 
ef being decoyed to leeward of his port with his crippled ships, 
hauled his wind, and the British squadron, a short time after, 
followed his example. : 
, Had'the fleet under Lord Howe been in sight, even at any 

distance, thE're ceuld have been no doubt of the 'line of 
eonduct which would have been llUrBued I unfortunately the 
time lost in securing the prizes was about thirty-four hours; 
and'the British fleet on the morning of the 9th of .June, 1794, 
was just .fifteen leagues from that of France, which had a 
strong ~ritish' squadron between it and its port. I tnl'3t my 
naval readers will be com;nced from this statement, that so 
glorious an opportunity was never so unfortunately Jost. and 
that ~ have redeemed the pledge I gay"~ of proving that Lord 

L2 
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Howe might have completed the greatest naval eam~"Il 
recorded in history. 

Rear-admiral Montagu, after this event, quitted his static.l 
and returned to. Plymouth i and on the day, or nearly about 
the time, he took this step, the French squadron of four sail of 
the line, with their convoy of about. one hundred and twenty 
sail, made fhe lanll, and got safe into tb~ port. of the Re
public. 

For the account which I gave, in my first edition, or 
this most melancholy and unfortunate naval campaign, I 
have been severely ~ensured, and I have replied, in soclt 
a manner as to satisfy any reasonable and well-informed 
person, that I had stated nothing but tbe facts of whid! 
I was an eye witness; that I drew no inferences nor made 
any remarks but what were strictly justi6able from the 
transactions, and the documents relating to them; and. so Pr 
from intending to wound the feelings of Sir George Montagu. 
I would have gone out of my way, and have sacrificed any 
thing but the tl'Uth, rather than have done it, for I alway~ 
respected and esteemed his character, and do so still, altho~ab 
himself and his well-meaning, but certainly indiscreet, friends. 
did every tbing in their power to injure me, not only with 
the public and my brother officers, but even with Royalty 
itself, and for a time succeeded but too well; it would, how
ever, have allswert..-u. their purpose much better if they had 
let the matter sleep: their publication called "A Refuta
tion of the Misstatements, &c.," did much injury to their 
cause, and added a great deal of which the world, with
out their meddling interference, would have remained igno
rant. 

It was asserted in a very stupid publication, the 9th 
number of the New Edinburgh Review, one of the abortions 
of the press which screa~ed and ex'pired, that t.he French 
convoy, of which we were ~nt in search, separated and got 
into the ports of France, far to the southward of Brest. 
'Ibis was false, it did no such thing: it got into Brest and 
Douarnenez bay about the 12th of June. just two days after 
we quitted the very spot-see the Times Newspaper of the 
17th an~ 18th of June, 1794-also the speech of Barrere in 
the Natlonal Assembly: and the ,late Earl of Huntingdon, 
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.who was at that time a Midshipman on board the Flora frigate, 
assured me that from that ship they saw. the French convoy 
and our squadron at the same moment; and made signals to 
'Us to that effect; but they were too distant at the time to ba 
seen or understood; or, probably, if seen, were -not re~rted. I 
never pretended to find fault wit.h the Admiral for coming into 
port: he was supposed to have had very good reasons for so 
doiog, until himself or his friends chose to give them publicity, 
and then they turned out to be no reasons at all. I now ask 
'Why we returned into port before we knew of the battle of the 
1st of June: , .. hen the Admiral, by his own letter, shows the 
French com·oy, the object of his pursuit, was still at st'.8, aud 
to the westward of him; 'why did he not keep the sea, when, 
as Lord Chatham told him; and as he himself well knew, the 
E'Ol"lDY was at sea in great force? If the Adqliralty was right 
in packing us out again in double quick time, it was surely a 
proof that their Lordships disapproved of our coming in; they 
had no fear of our being snapped up by a superior force. The 
Admiral is made to say that we came in for topmasts and top
sail-yard!', and to land prisoners; now I will take upon me to 
say that we had only lost or sprung in the squadron two top
masts and as many topsail-yarels during the whole cruise, 
which began on the 2d, and ended on the 30th of May, 1794, 
during which we had the most delightful weather level" 
remember at sea; an!!. as to our prisoners, two frigates could 
ha,·e taken them all to Plymouth, for their number di~ 110t 
t'xceed 400 men. So much, as far as the com·oy is concerned. 
which was the great object of his orders. What instnlctions 
he sailed with, as to the pursuit of the French fleet, I know 
not; all I know is, that when we see all enemy, it is our duty 
to beat him if we can; and, that we fully expected- fO JQ,t'et 
,,-ith the disabled fleet of France returning into port after the 
action of which Captain Parker had seen the commencement, 
no one, I think, will doubt. 

I will now gire the e,-idence of the French Admiral' himself, 
with whom I afterwards became intimately acquainted: he 
was Go,·ernor of Martinique when we took that Island from 
the French in 1808, alld came home a prisoner in the Belle
isle of 74 guu~. which at that time I commanded under the 
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~road pendll.f1t of Commodore (now Vice Admiral) Sir Oeorge 
Cockbum. .Villaret was a ge~tleman of high polish. and one 
of the best offiCfl'S Suft'rein had in his fleet.in the East Indies; -
he was 11 hlan of talent and bravery. He. frequently sat down 
with me in my cabin, and we talked over the battle together. 
He told me that he had been directed by Robespierre, to take 
~be fleet. to sea, aml at his peril to allow the great convoy to 
fall into the hands of Lord Howe; that his head should an
IJwer for it under the guillotine. This accounts for his avoiding 
an action so long. and endeavouring to draw Lord Howe out 
of the track of the convoy, and far a\vay from the intended 
port of their rendezvous: in this he succeeded admirably; and 
he only gave battle when he knew that the convoy was near 
at hand, and that it would fall a prey to the British fleetr 
unless that fleet' was disabled by action, or busied in se~uriDg 
prizes; fer he had made up his mind to the loss of a few .f 
his ships; "what die! I care," said he, " for half a dozen rotten 
old hullts whioh you took 1" ({ Pendant que votre amiral 
s'amusait en les equipant, je sauvai mon convoi. et je sauvai 
ma tete. Mais quand, sur le matin du 9 Juin, je voyais votre 
8scadre entre moi et la terre, j'etois petrifi.: si j'avois 
eu quelque -envie de vous atteindre, vous savez bien que 
j'aurois pu le mire; mais ce n'etoit pas mon intention. . Me. 
vaisseaux etoient daos la plus mauvail:!e condition; Jes entre. 
ponts charges de malades et de blesseg'; eMn, un combat 
etoit,la derniere chose a souhaiter pour nous." These words 
I committed to paper shortly after they were spoken. I think 
them replete with sound judgment and good sense. I give 
the facts simply as they occurred j and I impute no blame; but 
I do say that the result of the campaign was unfortunate and 
disastrous, for, had Lord Howe followed up his blow, leaving 
the prizes which he had taken, and proceeded off Brest, he 
would have placed the disabled .French fleet between Admiral 
Montagu's and his own, and few, if any, would have escaped; 
the convoy from America would have fallen into our hands to 
a certainty. I have some reason te think that Lord Howe was 
advised to pursue this plan; but the l)rizes, it seems, were 
wanted as trophies-and pretty expensive ones they we~. 
ACtel! this, may I be allowed to say a word for Ad~ Men-. 
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-tagu 1 It fa db~ to his" rnlUDory to add that a more honourable 
and gallant officer never lived; that he was as amiable in 
-private life 88 he was esteemed in public; and that if, from 
this relation of facts, any blame should be imputable, we are to 
J:eCOllect that we are judging from results, and that, at the. 
most, his was an error in judpent, from which the greatest 
warriors have not been exempt. "I am the servant of pos
terity," as Lord Bacon says; these pages are intended for the 
warning and admonition of future Admirals, and a suppressio 
.,eri would be as culpable on the part of an historian as th& 
s:uggestiofalsi. The papers relating to this unhappy affair 
ar" carefully preserved; not the private letters, for they are 
all destroyed i b\,lt the documentary evidence, which still 
femains . 

. The Editor of James's Naval History, 2nd edition, vol. i. 
p. 17~, makes an observation on my former work, which is 
scarcely borne out by the facts. Speaking of the battle of the 
. 1st of June, he says, " I have laboured hard to disparage that 
rictory, and that I had endeavoured, though I had afterwards 
retracted in part," to fix upon Rear-admiral Montagu a very 
.,erious imputation for not having attacked Villaret on the 
morning of the 9th of June, 1194. Now I deny that I ever 
did, or ever thought of fixing any imputation on ~e Rear
admiral: t.hat my words bore a construction different from 
what I intended, I do admit; and I was in hopes that. the full 
and ample explanation in the Preface of my third volume 
would have been received as an atonement for the injury so 
unintentionally committed; but it was not received in that 
spirit in which it was written; nor is it kind or fair to the 
memory.of th~ gallant Admiral again to refer to the subject, 
when forty-two years have elapsed since the transaction, and 
"hen almost all my witnesses are dead; in my own vindication, 
I am now compelled to say that I was complained of to his 
late Majesty, King Goorge IV., and much injured in my pro
fessional prospects with other high and illustrious individuals. 

AcquaiDted with facts which I wish ever to conceal from the 
public, I bore everything with more patience than I thought I 
poSjlessed; I gradually withdrew from the society of my 
brother ofli!l8rs, and suffered in silence. 
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Sir George Montagu ha\'ing rt'Sted the justification of his 
conduct on the orders he ... had received, and having given his 
own reas!)ns, they are before the public and the profession, by 
whom both himself and I are to be judged; but while I here 
completely -exonerate him for not attacking VilIaret, I still 
retain my former opinions as to the necessity of his returning 
into port on the 30th of May and 11th June; for the latter 
step, howeyer, his best plea would have been found in the im
mense numerical superiority of his enemy, and his not know
ing what had become of the Channel fleet. Whether the 
Editor in question, or myself. be the best judge, or the be.st 
authority for the facts and inferences respecting those trans
actions, must likewise be submitted to the same tribunal of 
public opinion. He admits fully with me and other authors, 
that more might have been done; he shows the same number 
of Blitish ships, or nearly the same, as I do, which came out 
of action ready to renew it. The value of the French prizes 
taken on the 1st of June is a mere matter of calculation. I 
think, while I greatly admire the construction of the Sans Parei), 
that it would have been much cheaper to ha\'e burned them 
all; and if, after having removed the sick and wounded, th!s 
had been accomplished. and tM Channel fleet had repaired to 
Ushant, we should have had both the defeated French fleet 
and the American convoy bet.ween Lorll Howe and Admiral 
Montagu; nor is this an after-thought, it "'as the known, the 
spoken and written sentiments of the Admirals and Captains, 
us well as" of a Midshipman," of that day. * 

It has been stated that the Mont Blanc, the Montaguard, 

* Let me hope tllat I have now done with the subject; I would 
not have said 110 much, if I had not been called upon by the before
named observation. I perceive that I am ,'ery amply quoted in 111 ... 
James'lI new edition; whether it is quite fair to do 110, i. a question 
which I shall not pretend to decide. I can only aay tbat my permiaaion 
ha, never been obtaine<l, and never will be; and that, at all e\"entB, 
it appears to me moatunjustiliable to borrow so largely from a living 
aUlbor" an~ not to ackno,,:ledge the loan. I certainly cannot repay 
myself an li.md. Mr. James I facta and statements I am not disposed 
eilher to borrow or to criticize. Mine are drawn from the best sources 
available in a lon~ professional life, and from an acquaintance more 
o~ less. intimate wlth moat of the leading men of the period under 
dlscuBllon. 
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and the Audaeieux, of seventy-four guns each, foundered on 
their ret um to' BJ't'St after the action: this is an error. The 
Vengeur was the only ship in the French fleet which foun
dered on that occasion. 'rhe number of ships we feU in with 
on the 9th was nineteen sail, which exactly answers to the 
number (twenty-seven) with which they began the action, 
viz. six taken, one sunk, and the Revolntionair!.", which arrived 
in port after the action of the 28th. The Jacobin, it has been 
said, was sunk, but it was not the fact...:...nor was the Revolu. 
tionaire taken by the Audacious. ViIlaret assured me, some 
time after this event, that he attributed his defeat on the Ist 
of June to the Captain of the Jaeobin allowing his line to be 
broken; he was the second a·stern to Villaret; but the line 
was broken in other places, nor could the Jacobin have pre
vented it. Before we close the subject of the 1st of June, it 
will be necessary to make a few remarks. 

Lord Howl", after taking his fleet into action, did the. duty 
o( a private captain only; nor could he do more when he had 
chosen that parL I wish he had been on board the Charon to 
windward; his orders would then have been better executed; 
thOl5e who did, and those who did not, obey, with the exception 
of being mentioned in the public letter and receiving a medal 
from his Majesty, met with nearly the same treatment. Even 
Captain Molloy was not brought to a trial by Lord Howe 
until, at his own earnest application, eleven months after the 
action. This was not a proper manner of treating an officer 
charged with such an offence. 

I have evel' held an opinion; in which history and experience 
have confirmed me, that the Commander-in-chief should not 
be the first in action, but should remain at a proper distance, 
to give directions by signal, to see his intentions carried into 
l"ft'ect, and to be ready with a select corps de reserve to carry 
aid to any part of his line which might require it. An Old!."f 
to this effect must, howe\'E'r, originate with his superiors; for 
no admiral wourd subject bis honour and courage to suspicion. 
even with the certainty of a victory; though it is to be sup
posed that the gorernment who employed him must have had 
ample proof of both, before he was entrusted with such a dis .. 
tinguisbed command. 
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Word out 'nfh five Buceessive dBJB at' fatigue, twb of which 
were p.assed in severe fighting, it is .not surprising, that, at the 
age of seventy-two, he should have felt incapable of further 
exertion. I have deeply and maturely ~nsidered the conduct 
of the British Admiral after this victory, and now am fully 
impressed with the conviction, that he should have proceeded 
oft' Brest with the least possible delay, to reap the fruits of his 
victory; and I have reason to believe he was made sensible 
when too late, that he had pennitted a beaten and a flying 
enemy, to rescue five sail of the line, which, if they had not 
surrendered, required no more than a summons to have done 
so. By this he turned a victory into a defeat, while the expert 
French Admiral obtained from his own defeat all the advan .. 
tages of a victory. 

Lord Howe arrived at Spithead with his fleet and prizes on 
the 13th of June: he was received with all that enthusiasm 
and joy which his victory was supposed to deserve. The royal 
family cattle down to Portsmouth, and went on board the 
Queen Charlotte, where his Majesty, on the quarter-deck, pre
sented his Lordship with a diamond-hilted sword, valued at 
three thousand guineas, and suitable marks of royal approba
tion were bestowed on the admirals and captains: to the 
former he ordered gold medals, commemorative of their ser
vices, to be worn round their necks with a gold chain; to the 
latter. the same medals to be worn suspended from the button
hole of the coat by a blue and. white riband. Admiral Graves 
was created an Irish peer, with the title of Lord Graves; Sir 
Alexander Hood, Viscount Bridport; Vice Admiral Gardner, 
and Rear Admirals Pasley, (,'urtis; and Bowyer. were created 
baronets. All the first lieutenants of the ships of the line were 
promoted to .the rank of commanders, a precedent then estab
lished: many lieutenants were also promoted to that rank out 
of the Queen Charlotte, and from the other flag-ships in pro
portion. Rear-admirals Pasley and Bowyer, having each lost 
a leg, received a pension of £1,000 a year in addition to their 
honours . 
. On the 30th of November, 1796, more than two years after 
the action, every ofticer mentioned in Lord Howe's letter 
received his gold medal; and this caused much jealousy aud 
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heartburnlng in the service. At this distance or time, there is 
no harm in saying, that the distribution and omissions, were ia 
many instances unjust. Every officer in a general action is en
-titled either to approbation or censure: if he does his duty, let 
'him have his reward; if he does not do it, let him be diSplaced 
by another aod a better man; in this poInt of \liew, there were 
many good and gallant men very ill-treated; Schomberg, of 
the Cullodell; ,Bazeley, of the Alfred; Elphinstone, of th6' 
Glory; Collingwood, of the Barfteur; and some others. 

A liberal subscription was made by the merchants at Lloyd's 
for the relief of the wounded, as well as for the widows and 
orphans of those who fell in the action: the cities of London 
and Edinburgh, and the corporation of the Trinity-house, also, 
contributed very largely. 

His Majesty was graciously pleased to direct the following 
proportion of prize money to be immediately paid, viz. 

To each of the warrant officers • • 

To each of the petty officers • . .' 

To each seaman, marine. or soldier 

.. -. 
£. 8. d. 
25 0 0 

It 0 0 

220 

And, as a further mark of encouragement and favour, the 
legislature repealed the duty of five per cent. on all prize
ships taken. ~ far at least as related to ships of war and pri
vateers. 

The action of the 1st of June wAs fought "further from the 
la~d than any sea-fight between fleets recorded in history; this 
was Villaret's plan to save his convoy. 

We find it asserted ill the Annual Register for 1795, that 
the French, in this engagement, lost 10,000 men in killed, 
wounded, and prisoners: I have no wish to gratify national 
vanity by exaggel'ating the losses of our enemies; Ilor any 
delight in detailing the destruction of the human species. The 
seven ships taken, at a fair average of 700 or 750 each, might 
have contained 5,000 men; and it is impossible to suppose 
that the fleet which escaped, took away with it more than 
2,000 killed and wounded: which would give the enormous 
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number of 106 to each ship: I therefore calculate their loss at 
between 6,000 and 7,000 men. . 

. 
It was stated in the fint Dumber of this York. page 142. that Sir 

Edward Codrington was 1nl I.ieutenant of the Queen Charlotte in the 
action of tbe J It of June. This is a mistake. Tbe late Captain Thomas 
Larcom was the tlrst Lieutenant, and Sir Edward Codrington was one of _ 
the junior, but became first Lieutenant in the following year • .ner the 
promotion of Lieutenant Coobet. now a Vice-admiral. 

• . . 

. -
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• 

CHAPTER VIII. 

• to 

West Indies, from 1783 to 1193-RlI'ecls ot the peace~ause of the 
distress of the "colonies-Navigation act-Impolicy of the British 
govemment-Fatal el'ecta-Conduct of Nelson-New laws for their 
protection-Account of the ialands' population, prcxluce, and revenue 
-French aeltlements-St. Domingo-Origin of the civil war, and 
events which led to the destruction of that island-Conduct of the 
Captain or a French ship of war-the AlIIembly embark for Franee
Mauduit and Og6-Policy of the British government towards St. 
Domingo-Destruction of Port au Prince-Description of the West 
Iodies-Yellow fever-Mode of preventioo-8tation preferred by aea'" 
men in general. • _. . 

THE peace which in 1783 had restored tranquillity to Europe, 
lea the West-India islands to enjoy a small portion of that 
l'ep088 (or which they had so long panted. 

The active and almost exterminating warrare carried on in 
the Caribbean lJ!!as and islands, during the American and 
preceding contests, kept the colonies in a constant stare or. 
alarm, and bad reduced their inhabitants of every description 
to the most deplorable wretchedness: peace however being 
restored, it was hoped that plenty would have followed; but in 
this hope they were diSappointed. 

The Americans, who, (rom subjects or the British empire, 
bad now become an independent people, could no longer be
permitted to trade under the laws of the mother country; and 
the navigation act particularly excluded them (rom all 
commerce with our colonies, where the commodities which 
they imported had become indispensable' necessaries or life; 
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nor could 1he trade of the West-India planters be sup
ported without the lumber which was grown in America 
and exchanged for the overplus of the colonial productions. 

In 1783 Mr. Pitt saw, and immediately provided for, the 
wants of the islands, by bringing a bill into parliament for their 
relief, enabling them to trade as before the separation. The 
limitation imposed regarded the size and description of vessels, 
which were to be sloops or schooners not exceeding E'ighty 
tons' burdE'n, without topmasts, and having no deck further 
forward than a smal~ cabin for the a~commodation oC the 
master and crew. 

This was an act of justice and sound policy, due to a 
part of the empire remarkable for its attachment to the 
gQvemmeqt, aird now ilreawned l,Vi,th fjUDine by the. rigid 
enforeement of laws rendered, by change . of circumstances, 
no longer E'xpedient. UnibrtunatE'ly the administration of 
Mr. Pitt terminated in the course of a (ew months after t"e 
definitive treaty; and his successor, influenced by tbe repre
sentations from the colonies of North America which still 
retained. their allegi~nce. caused t.he act~ of his predecessor 

-to be repealed, under the impression that we were favour
ing 'th~ trade of America at the expense of'our own, and 
destroying the nursery for our seaplen by admitting the 
·U nited States to partiqipate in' the benefits of the earrying 
trade. , 

No arguments, \lowever ~und and coD'Vincing. eoul4 
gain attention in favour (If the planters; and the most 
unjustifiable means WjJre' resorted to in order to deceive 
botb the government and the p,ople. I t was pr,tended 
that Canada and Nova· Scotja could supply provisions and 
lumber sufficient for ·all our islands in the West Indie.1 
It were scarcely ~9t:e absurd to say, that Scotl"nd and 
Ireland should receive their nourishment from Iceland; yet 
~he iniquit9us or· sellsel~s proposition obtained belief; and 
.fifteen thousand negroes fell ~ sacrifi~~ by famine t.the 
misguided councils of the mother country. Mr. Pitt. on hi. 
retunl into office in 1784. lamenttl!l the stattl Qf the colonies; 
but, unabl~ tQ obtain for theJU thll bOOM dldy so Qrgentl, 
~emande4, he refer~ed their ~ma to a eouncil' qf t~~, 
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and th.y were' rejeeted. I am guided on this Subject by 
Mr. Bryan Edwards's history of the West Indies, a work l 
never read without improvement, nor without regretting that I 
was not acquainted with the Author. 

The governors of the plantation, had, howeve" the dis-' 
eretionary power, under particular circumstances, of relaxing 
the severity of the law, and admitting temporary importation; 
Ibis afforded little relief; the trade of the islands, declined 
because they were forced to cultivate food for their own sup
port, instead of employing their capital in more profitable 
speeulations: at the saple time their produce was not only 
ht-.avily taxed, but placed under restrictions which in some 
instances tended to its annihilation. From 1780 to 1805, 
droughts and hurricanes multiplied their distress, and, with 
the causes already mentioned, almost drove the unfbrtunate 
planters to despair. 

In the lnean time· the squadron of hi$ Majesty's ships, 
stationed for their protection, increased. their calamity,. nor was 
it in the power of the captains, without a dereliction of duty, 
to aWord them the smallest relief. 

Rear-admiral Sir Richard Hughes commanded on the 
Leeward-Island station, and our hero Nelson was at the same 
time captain of the Boreas of twenty-eight gun!!. 

The commander-in-chip.f, either ignorant of the naviga
tion act, or not comprehending its meaning, allowed it to 
remain a dead letter; but Nelson, whose whole soul was 
(or his country and his profession, fancied he saw the United 
States rising into power by the supineness or false indulgence 
of our 'government; he therefore seized many American 
traders, and prosecuted them in the vice-admiralty courts. 
The planters opposed him, because their existence was at 
Rake; the Admital, for the same reason, espoused their 
cause; and Nelson, though in the performance of' his duty, 
was exposed. to insult, and not sa(e from personal violence. 
The judges of the vice-admiralty courts, however they might 
tiew the error of the government at home, could indulge no 
private feeling; and a violation of the law was necessarily 
"'lowed by condemnation of the property: appeals to the 
tOUrt8 at ho~e w.ere ruinous to the claimants,. while they 
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deprived the captors of any benefit (rom their exertions, the 
properly being locked "Up to await the final decision. Nelson 
went to England, to encounter prosecutions which hung over 
him, and it was long before he was assured of protection and 
exoneration from the gorernment. The colonies in the 
mean time were suffering under every privation; and e~dured. 
in time of profound peace, most of the. evils of a rigorous 
blockade, inflicted by British laws, and relentlessly executed 
by British cruisers. 

At length, afrer the colonial governors had long held 
the discretionary power of admitting or rejecting importa
tions from America as they might deem expedient, a bill 
was. in 1806, brought into parliament, empowering his 
Majesty in council to authorize. under· certain restrictions. 
such importations as. might ~em needful. Neutrals were, 
by this bill, restrained from importing any commbdities. 
lumber or staves excepted, which were not the growth and 
produce of "their own country, and not permitted to export 
from the colonies any sugar, cotton, coffee, cocoa, or indigo. 
The bill, thus limited and guarded, was carried, after 
the most strenuous opposition, and the commerce of the 
West Indies felt its beneficial eff~ts, until the tyranny of 
Napoleon devised means to prohibit in a great measure 
the introduction of their produce into the ports of the Con· 
tinent, by the Berlin and Milan Decrees oC 1806 and 7. . 

To indemnify the planters for their losses by the stagnation 
of trade, 'occasioned by these decrees, distillation from sugars 
was permitted at home, which bad at once the effect of 
lowering the price of grain, and consuming the West·India 
produce. with which the warehouses were loaded and the 
markets over stocked: an additional bounty was also given 
on the exportation of sugars. and. an increased duty laid on 
foreign spirits. In the following year a very material decrease 
of duty on coffee enabled the West-India planters, by suc
cessful competition, to share the profits of the neutral carrier 
in the sale of that article. During the operation of the 
Berlin and Milan Decrees, and our Orders in Council, colo
nial produce rose to an enormous price in France. and was 
consequently smuggled into that country in such quan-
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tities~ and in such a manner, as to batHe the vigilance of the 
w hole corps of Douaniers in the pay and under the intlu· 
ence of the French government on the sea-coast of Europe, 
f"roDl the Vistula to the Danube;· and thus, under the most 
forbidding appearances, the distress of the West India c0-

lonies was in some measure relieved, and the British navy 
and nation partook of the fruits of their industry and su~. 
cess. 

The number of English vessels which, in the year 1787, 
cleared from the British West India. islands was 689, contain
ing 148,176 tons, aud navigated by 13,936 seamen. 

The most considerable settlement of France in the West 
J ndies was in St. Domingo. This immense island had been 
for many years the joint property of the French and Spa
niards, the former having the west end, and the latter the 
east; the line of boundary taking a serpentine course from 
the river Massacre on the north, to the Auce a. Petre on 
the south, and giving to Spain nearly two-thirds of the 
island. The chief city of France in St. Domingo was Port au 
Prince; that of Spain is called St. Domingo, and the island. 
they name Hispaniola; but it is uow called Hayti. It is a 
most singular political phenomt>non, that while the French 
side of the island has been a prey to rebellion, that of Spain 
has remained perfectly tranquil, although peopled by the 
importation of blacks, and the offspring of African women 
and white men. 'I'his we account for by the Spaniards not 
cultivating the sugar-cane to the same extent as the French, 
and consequently not requiring so great a majority of black 
population .• 

The loss of St. Domingo to France is an event of vast im. 
portance to her marine and commerce; and, in an inverse 
ratio, of almost equal advantage to Great Britain and' Ame
rica, who now enjoy the carrying trade of that island. Frt>nch 
writers, with their usual want of candour or information, 
bave imputed the insurrection of St. Domingo and its' con
sequences, to the arts and machinations of the English. 
This charge we might naturally expect; but I have too 
much regard for the honour of my country to allow it 
t.o pasB_ unrefuted; nor will the subje~t be dee~d irre-
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lath't,> to naval history, particularly when it is considered 
'how greatly the navy of England was instnlmental in saving 
the unfortunate victims of the rebellion in Hayti. 

From the moment the States General were summoned 
(1788), says Mr. Bryan Edwards, 'and t.he court o( France 
bad decided on the new and extended mode or repre!le1lta
tion, the French part of the island of 8t. Domingo N

solved to have its representatives in the great assembly or 
the nation; accordingly, eighteen deputies were f!lected, and 
appeared at Versailles jllst one month after the States Ge
neral had declared themselves the National Assemblv: Irix 
of them only, and' that after much debate, were admitted to 
take their seats;. these were supported by the society forme4 
some time before in Paris, called Lee Amis des N()in-La 
Fayette, Abbe Gregoire. Brissot, Robespierre, and othen. . 
From the moment of the departure of the deputies from. 
Cape' Franc;ois, all subordination was at an end among the 
mulattoes, and, the contagion soon spread to the blaCKS. 
whose number, in the year 1189. amounted to 480,000 . 

. The National' Assembly, in March, 1190. after a solemn 
debate. if the term can be applied to such a set of fanatics, 
came to the resolution that the colonies were not to be iIlP 
cluded in the oonstitution which they had framed for the 

, mother country, nor was it intended to subject them to laws 
which were incompatible with their local establishment; they 
therefore authorized them, in few words, to frame a code for 
themselves. and to signify their wi.hes to the National Auem
bly. Thus did tbe unfortunate inhabitants of St. Domingo, 
step by step. become a prey to discord and reb~lion by the 
effect of laws made in the mother country; and their final 
ruin was completed by the folly and wickedness of the c0lo
nists themselves. 

The General Atlllembly. which met at St. Marc. 16th April, 
1190. by its intemperance still added fuel to the flame. 
The arrival of the Chevalier Mauduit. an agent of the Count 
d' Artois. and. by the strangest inconsistency. at cmee the 
Mend to counter-revolution and the declared advocate of 
mulatto emallcipation, produced another extraordinary .. -
aalion in the islaDd. Th. whole .ys .... reurapidll ill 
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p~eee9, and ciril war approacbt>d with more than usual hor· 
TOr, inasmuch as the blacks were to be let loose with unbridled 
rury upon the liveS and property of their masters. About 
tbis time Le Leopard, a FNtlch ship of the linl', lay at 
anchor in the harbour of Port au Prince I Mons. Galiso
niere, the Captain, with more zeal than prudence, chose to 
inte-nem in the disputes, and to support Mon~. Peyntl'r, thf>. 
Governor, against the Assembly. The officers having Ret the 
example of becoming a deliberative body, it was very natu
rally followed by the crew, who espoused the popular side: 
the Captain, instead of resorting to every means for regaining 
his authority, resigned the command; and the ship's company 
immediately appointed one of the lieutenants to succeed him! 
For this effort of patriotism they were thanked by the As
sembly, who required them to detain the ship in port till 
further orders! If the folly of these proceedings was not 
manifest from the beginning, its effect was soon too fatally felt 
by the colony. . 

The Governor in the mean time dilSOlved the Assembly, 
and proclaimed them all traitors; and Mauduit was directed 
to arrest their persons: t}le enterprise failed, and he re
tumed with no other trophy than the nationa.l colours, which 
he had seised from the guard, an· act which he had soon 
reason to repent. The disputes became daily more violent, 
when suddenly the whole was turned for a while into the 
most ridiculous farce by the unanimous determination of the 
Auembly to go to Europe, and justify their conduct to the 
King. AccOrdingly eighty-five oC them, of whom sixty.four 
were lathers of families, embarked on the 8th of August on 
board the Leopard, and sailed for Brest, an act of folly in a 
legislative body only to be equalled by the National Assembly 
in France. 

One of the first victims of the new order of things in St. 
Domingo was a mulatto of the name of Ogee This unhappy 
man wu sent out byothe Amis des Noirs. furnished with letters 
~f credit to New England, where he procured arms and ammu· 
nition, with which he secretly landed on the island in October, 
. 1790, and, by an insolent letter to the Governor, announced at 
OIl .. his arrival and the object of his voyage. He openly d~ 
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manded the rights of his fellow· citizens, the people of colour; 
and having collected a few followers, among whom were his 
two brothers, and a man of the name of Chavanne, they began 
that work of destruction which ended in the utter ruin onbem
selves and of every white and mulatto in the colony. Tb., 
career of Oge was short: attacked· by a regular foree sent 
against him, many of his partisans were killed, others takt"n. 
while himself, and brothers, with Chavanne. fled to the Spa~ 
Dish government for protection. 

Colonel Mauduit had so much influence with the mulattoes, 
that in every place where they had risen in arms, he found 
means to quiet them; and it was supposed that he only pre
vailed upon t.hem to delay the meditated blow, under the 
assurance that the King was favourable to their projects. 

Mons. Peynier resigned the government of St. Domingo in 
November, 1790. and was succeeded by Mons. Blanchelande. 
a field-marshal in the French army. 

The Governor-general of the colony of St. Domingo was 
absolute, commanding both the army and navy, and hold
ing in his hands the entire control over the civil adminis
tration of justice. On one occasion the Prince de RohaD. 
who held the supreme comman~ sent the whole council 
prisoners to France. The history of St. Domingo from 1789 
to 1804, is nothing but a tissue of crimes. follies. ignorance. 
and tyranny. 

Mons. Blanchelande began his career with rigour and 
cruelty: he demanded of the Spanish government the persons 
of Oge and his associates, who were immediately given over to 
him and brought to trial: one of the brothers of Oge, with 
nineteen conspirators. was condemned to be hanged, while <>ge. 
and his lieutenant, Chavanne, were sentenced to be broken 
alh'e upon the wheel, and left. 'to perish in that situation~ 
Chavanne met his fate with firmness; but the fortitude of the 
miserable and deluded Oge forsook him: he implored mercy. 
and offered to make important disclosures, in hopes of avert~ 
ing the sentence; he was accordingly respited for twenty
four hours, aI\d his depositions were taken before two commis
sioners appointed by the Governor. His disclosures were not 
divulged till long all~r the terrible explosion which he f~ 
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told; and it has been conjectured tbat Mons. Blanchelande 
had reasons for ibis concealment which could not be Justi
fied, and which the event proved to have been faWly 
erroneous. After his confession, drawn up by a notary, 
Mid signed with his own hand, Oge was hurried awa;r to 
execution. 

In the mean while the Leopard with her cargo of senators 
arrived at Brest, where they were received with acclamations, 
and their wants amply provided for by subscription. On 
reaching Paris, however. they experienced a very different 
reception. Peynier and Mauduit had contrived by their 
agents to gain the ear of Barnave, the president of the colo
nial committee: they were peremptorily ordered to attend 
at the bar of the National Assembly; thence. after a alOgle 
audience, they were indignantly dismissed, their conduct as 
a body censured, all their decrees reversed, and each mem .. 
ber declared ineligible as a future representative. This was 
what might have been expected from the Convention, more 
regardless of the rights of men, which it pretended to support, 
than any legislative body that ever assembled. 

The ships of the line, Le Fougueux and Le Boree, arrived 
from France on the 3d of March, 1791 : they llad on board 
two battalions of the regiments of Artois and Normandy. 
The seamen and soldiers on board of these ships having 
had communication with the crew of the Leopard, expressed 
the utmost abhorrence at the conduct of Colonel Mauduit 
and his regiment, who, in attempting to sei2le the refractory 
members of the colonial assembly, had taken away and in
sulted the national colours. Mauduit offered an humble 
apology. which it was agreed to accept, and his soldiers had 
promised to protect him from violence; but one of them, 
before a crowd of spectators assembled on the occasion, cried 
aloud, that he must ask pardon on his kntles; this he refused, 
at the same time exposing his bosom to the sabres, of his 
regiment. He fell dead with. a hundred wounds, in6.icted 
by those wbo bad sworn to defend him with their lives. The 
cruel act was followed by tearing his body to pieces; and a 
scene followed so shocking to humanity, that the amiable 
author of the HistoFY of the West Indi~s has thought it 
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rigbt .. to veil it in a learned luguage." (Eilwarda'. His
tc;»'yof the West Indies. vol. iii. p. 60.) The regiment which 
perpetmted this horrid act. far from regaining by it. as 
they expected. t he favour of their brethren in arms, wrre 
.tin treated with scorn and contempt, arid were soon aft. 
embarked for Europe, where their swords were required for 
similar services. ' 

Such was the folly and inconsistency of the National Con
vention, that while it disclaimed the right of interferenoe 
in the local concerns of the colony. it passed a law de
claring th'e mulattoes, or people of colou,. bom of free 
parents, to be ~ntitled to all the rights of French citizens. 
and 'to be eligible to' ~ats in the colonial assemblies; thus 
in one moment, at the instigation of the Abbe Gregoire. 
dt"Stroying the whole legislative code, and violating every 
feeling and established usage in the island, to the certaiD 
destruction of that, and the immilU.'nt danger of every neigh
bouring colony, 

So far indeed was the British government from giving any 
countenance to these factions, that it trembled for the fate 
of Jamaica while the flames in St. Domingo were visible from 
Point Morant; and such was the indignation of the French 
planters when they r~ceived the decree just mentioned. that 
in their fury they proposed a separation from the mother 
country; an embargo was laid on French shipping in the 
ports, and a motion- was made in the provincial auembly to 
pull down the national colours, and hoist the British standard 
in their place. 

The Governor plainly foresaw the eft'ects of t his fatal 
decree, which he had not the power to conceal, and wrote 
home to the King's ministers, stating that it would prove the 
death~warrant of thousands: the whites and mulattoes were 
set at variance by it; and the blacks, inatigated against bot h. 
committed. the most horrible exceases, being supplied with 
arms and ammunition by American merchants, who recei.ed 
in return. sugar and rum from the burning plantations. 1 
cannot enter into the particulars of this Ilnheard-of collec
tion of cruelties and human suffering; only let me obM"e, 
that the nepoes, when repPOaebed by the EngHab for their 
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b.rbarity le the Freneh. answered. "It was 'tile Fft>ooh wllo 
taught us!' Facta have come to my knowledge, while serviog 
OD that station, which I wish to disbelieve, and had rather IlGt 
relate. 

The arment excited by the decree of the 15th oC May 
b.d just begun to subside. and it had obtained the sanetioa 
or the Colonial Auembly, when it was repealed by the Na .. 
tional Convention. which onee more, by this impolitic in.' 
trireace, threw the whole colony into inextrieable eoa
fOaion; each party accul8d the other_of treachery; and, 
tb. bluks setting fire to the town of Port a. Prince, one 
tbird of that city was reduced to ashes. From that time till 
the final t>xtermination of the French, the island was one 
eontinued teen. of pillage, murder, and conflagration. 

The .Iave trade, to which St. Domingo OWell its prosperity 
and it. destruction, has been' abolished by act of Parliament, 
but slavery itlE'lf has bet'n for ever put an end to in every 
British colony in the W pst Inrues: and, contrary to my 
anticipation. order ha· been preserved while emancipation 
bu been earried out in ~.rycorDeI' of our transatlantic 
~ion9, and evttD to the Capo of Good Hope and the 
ble of France. 1'h¥ is more diu could have been expected; 
the ,'ote of the Hoqee of Common., by whieh 20 milliona 
.rling WBS granted to indemnify the slave-owaers. was a 
grand and noble trait of generosity., and was met by a corre
sponding feeling of gratitu@ on the part of the n~roes. 
Providence seems to have fa\"oured an act which stands un
rivalled in the history of the world: let us hope that under 
the aame blessing, peace and happiDe18 will be pennanently 
restored to thoee beautiful C()lonies. 

Notwithstanding the heat of the climate, there i. eomething' 
in this station with which seamen ~re generally pleased: and 
few pleet's nhibit more cheerfuln8118 among all ranks of 
~y thaa our West India islands, particularly Jamaic8J 
Barba.does, and Antigua. 

While the VUps' remain iu port, and wherever the duty 
will admit, the love of BII!WJ81Ilent pervades every class, from 
the captain of a ship or war to the humblest slave. In war 
time the t:On.tant arrival of l'l'izes, or v88$els fr081 England 
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bringing news of their friends or beloved country. enlivens 
the scene, and ditJUses a cheerfulness. which not even the 
·frequency of death. occasioned by the yellow fever. can dissipate. 

For th\s dreadful mal!ldy I know of no other preventive 
(independently of medical aid) than keeping at ·sea as much 
as possible; and when the wants of the ship demand a return 
into port. the utmost care should be taken never to anchor (if 
it can be avoided) near. or to leeward. of a swamp or 
marshy ground; these are to be particularly guarded against 
at Martinique. in the neighbourhood of Trois Islets; at St. 
Lucia; at Dominica, in Prince Rupert's Bay; at Cu~ off 
the town of Amsterdam; at Jamaica, near Rock-Fort; and 
at Vera Cruz. Temperance in this climate is particularly 
conducive to health; also bathing moming and evening. but 
never remaining long in the water: when at sea, a sail. if the 
weather will admit of it, should" be got over for the men to 
swim in; at sunSet they should be clothed in flannel shirts. with 
woollen jackets and trowsen. and prevented, as much as p0s

sible, from lying about the decks, or sleeping exposed to the 
night air or the moon beams: they should invariahly be kept 
at three watches, and, from eleven o'clock in the forenoon 
until two, should not 'be allowed to work: a constant attention 
to the state of the bowels is, above all things. requisite. These 
precautions may do much, )Jut even these may fail; and. in 
spite of every care, I have seen the bloom of yout.h and the 
maturity of manhood sink alike under this dreadful dis
order. 

The islands, as we sail among them, exhibit nature in her 
most vivid colouring, and most alluring attire. At dawn of 
day the rays of light infinitely surpass in brilliancy those of 
more northem climates; ~ no painting or deserip~on can do 
justice to a tropical sunrise. 

Both officers and men delight. in this station, from the • 
ohance of promotion and prize-money, and the facility with 
which a ship is kept in order. There are few sights more 
gratifying to seamen than a well-regulated ship of war, with 
her people at quarters, in the West Indies. The straw hats 
made by themselves from the beautiful leaf of the palmetto, 
the white dresses of the seamen and marines, the admira'Me 
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cleanliness and good order in every department (the bags and 
bedding being shaken and aired every momingin fine weather), 
the regularity and order of the store-room, the thorough ven
tilation of the ship, from the pump-well upwards, the neatness 
of the sails and rigging, and the perfect readiness with which 
every manamvre is performed-rend(>r her a picture which a 
British officer will gaze on with delight, and a foreigner with 
awe and admiration. ' 

" 
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CHAP.TER IX. 

West Indies-Capture of Tobago-Arrival of Rear-admiral Gardner 
with a squadron-Attacks Martinique-Is defeated-Conduct of 
Emigrants-Rear-admirlll returns to England-Depresaed state or 
French marine-Capture of L'Inconstant-Gallant action of Ante
lope packet-St. Doming~lIduct of England and France-
Slave· trade-Conduct of Polveral, Santhonax. and Ailhaud-Con
flagration and massacre at Cape Frant;ois-Invasion oC St. Domingo 
by the English-Impolicy-Cap~ure of Jeremie and Cape Nicholaa 
mole-Parallel between Tilulon and St. Doming~Retnfoft'ements-
Capture of Port au Prince 'with valuable property-Reverses
Sickness-General Horneek arrivea--Observations of Mr. Edwards 
on the errons of our plans-Sailing and squadron of Sir John Jervis
Arrival at Barbadoes-Yellow fever-Attack on Martinique-Com
bined naval and military operations-Capture of St. Pierre-Des
cription of the town-Method of treating seamen-Arrival of his 
Royal Highness Prince Edward-Rash act of Captain Faulknor
Gallant conduct of Lieutenant Richard Bowen-Afrair of the Asia 
-Captains Nugent and ~'aulknor scale the walla .of Fort Louis 
-The Governor capitulates-Attack and capture of St. Lucia. Gua-
daloupe, Mariegalant.e, and of the Saints-Completes the reduction or 
French island_Refleetions-Vice-admiral Caldwell and General Sir 
John V.aughan arrive at Guadaloupe, and relieve Sir John Jervis and 
Sir Charles Grey, who return to England in the Boyne. 

Ma. BRYAN EDwARDs has somewhere said that in all wars 
between the European princes, the Wt'st Indies were the 
arena to which the belligerents repair('cl to decide their 
quarrelt'o The maritime (superiority of England gave us the 
power of striking the first blow in this war. Vice-admiral 
Sir John Laforey, the commander-in-chief on the Leeward 
Island station, attacked, in conjunction with Major General 
Cuyler, the Island of Tobago, which surrendl'red with little 
opposition. A squadron in the meantime, und~r the command 
of Rear-admiral Gardner, sailed from England, arrived at 
Barbadoes early in the year, and immediately attacked t~e 
Island of Martinique. Sir John Laforey returned home. 
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The squadron uncler the comma-trd or the Rear·admiral ... 

.. follows, ri& . 

IIRJPlI. 

Queen • 

Duke 
Orlon 
Hector • 
Hannibal 
Culloden 
Monareh 
Heroine. 
Iphigenia 
Rattlesnake 

GUNS. 

98 • 

98 • 
74 
74 • 
74 
74. 
74 

• 82 • 
82 
14 

COMMANDERS.: 

{ Rear.admiral Gardner • 
Captain Hutt 

• HODourableG.Murray 
• I. T. Duckwortb 
• G. Montagu 
• I. Colpoys 
• SirThomas Rich,Bart.· 

Sir Jas. Wall ace, Knt. 
• Allan Gardner 
• Patrick Slnelah' 
• A. Mouatt 

The land and sea forces immediately prepared to commtlnce 
o&omve operations. 

Martinique. the finest and most fruitful of the French 
windward islands. was the first object of attack; and the 
internal discord of its inhabitants ollim~d a fair prospE'ct 
of success. An additional land-force was put ·on board, 
making up the number of three thousand men: these were 
uOOt'r the command of ,Major·general Bruce. The run from 
Barbadoes to Martinique, being directly to leeward, occupies. 
but a few hours. The lauding was effected with little re~t
aDee; but the French, like other people in cases of in\"a~ioll, 
bgoL their political differences to oppose the common en('my. 
The fores employed, totally inadequate to the undertaking, 
" .. compelled to retr('at with 108. ... leaving many of the un
happy emigrants to tbe merciless r.age of their countrymen. 
by whom they were murdered" or put to death in cruel 
torments. 

This is one among many other facts tending to prove the 
iporance of the colonial department of that day. as to the real 
lIate of th't foreign settlements of the enemy. and their placing 
too mueh reliance on the in~egrity of the emigrants, )Yho were 
Dot unfrf'.C}uently in the pay of their own government, while 
tbey preteJUled to furni.h correct informatiQP to ours; thus 
IQIJUng a profitable employment from our credulity, and 
bading jn the blood of their fellow-creature:!. The most 
boatu,,-ble ,xoep\iolle mWlt however' b.e made amonlJ this 
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unfortuDate class of~nd partieullirly m . two oftieers 
in the French navy-the ViscOwlte 4e la Riviere, captain 
of La Fame, a French ship ~f seventy-four guns, and Mons • 

• Malveau, captain of the Calypso frigate-who placed them
selves under the orders 'Of the ·British Admiral; and used 
their utmost exertions" to "save as many of. their countrymen 
as tbey could bring away; after which they proceeded to 
Trinidad and joined the Spaniards; at that tUne our friends and "lies .. :' '::.': 
. The Rear-admiral, on .the failure, of. this attempt, unable 

to effect any other object· in tbe Caribbean seas, detached the 
Hannibal and' Hector to' reinforce Commcklote Ford at. Ja
maica, and returned with tbe remainder of his squadron to 
England. 

Nothing more clearly evinces the truth of my assertion 
in the early part of tbis work, of the decline of the French 
marine. than the very small force which the government of 
France was enabled to send out at the commencement of the 
war, for the proteM,ion of its most valuable colonies. 

In the ports of St. Domingo, they had only three sail 
of the line and four frigates, and on the windward island 
station the naval force was far less considerable. At the 
conelusion of the American war,' the combined deets of 
France and Spain were stated in the House of Commons 
to amount to seventy sail of the "line, ready to act, in the 
West Indies, where we had no more than fortY sail of the 
line to oppose them: while in the East Indies, we firid 
SufFrein with a deet superior to Sir Edward Hughes, taking 
from us the port of Trincomalee; and D'Orvilliers, in the 
Channel, bidding defiance to Keppel. In 1794, t.he French 
defeated in the Bay of Biscay. were glad to regain their port; 
in the Mediterranean they were on, the brink of rUin; had 
not one ship of the line "in the East Indies. only three in the 
West. and had lost all their foreign possessions in both 
hemispheres. 

In the month of November, Captains Rowley of the Pene
lope. and Sinclair of the Iphigenia, of thirty-two guns each. 
fell in with the French frigate' Vlnconstante oC thirty-six gnDS 
and three hundred men, which they ca~ after R short 
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action, and carried her into, Port Royal: in the same month, 
the Antelope packet, on her way to England from Jamaica, fell 
in oft' Cumberland harbour with a French privateer, which ran 
on board -of the packet, but was so warmly received that he 
would have retreated, when Mr. Pasco, tho boatswain of the 
Antelope, on whom the command had devolved, went aloft 
~nd lashed the squaresail-yard of the privateer to the, fore
shrouds of the Antelope, while the crew and the passengers 
plied them so etFectmdly with grape and musketry, that they 
called for quarter and surrendered: her name WBI:I the Ata
lante ; she mounted eight guns, three-pounders, and had 
sixty-five men, of whom eight were killed and nineteen wounded. 
The Antelope had six guns, three-pounders, and twenty-one 
men; her captain, Mr. Curtis, and three men, were killed, anft 
four wounded. 

The troubles of St. Domingo had in a great measure en
dangered the safety of Jamaica. Whatever might have been 
the horrors and the crimes committed in-St. Demingo, Eng
land was enti~ly guiltless of them; it was her interest as well 
as her duty to bring thOllf' desolating scenes to a speedy ter
mination; and -I shall prove that by such motive!! her further 
proceedings were-guided. 

The commissioners from the National Convention, Polveral, 
Santhonax, and Ailbaud, reached Cape Fran90is in Septem
ber, 1792: but, fal' from healing the wounds of civil discord, 
these infamous men invited the blacks to their assistance by 
the promise of plunder; and in the following year completed 
the ruin of the colony, and the destruction of the whites and 
mulattoes, by the massacre of the inhabitants, and the COD

ftagration of the city of Cape Fran'jois. When the laat of 
these unhappy people had rendered up their breath, orescaped 
to the ships in the harbour, Santhonax was seen embracing 
the chiefs of the blacks, and hl'ard to thank them for their 
exertions. Called before the National Convention to account 
for his conduct, he was by that assembly pronounced .. guilt
less !" 

We have now come to the origin of .our invasion of St. Do· 
mingo. Mr. Edwards states that so early as 1791, overtures 
had heen made by the white inhabitants to th~ British govern~ 
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ment to takA the French part orthe island undel'its p1'Oteetion. 
This offer was ot course rejected; but when the government of 
France, in 1793, declared war against us, other measures were 
resorted to. The . rebellion in St. Domingo threatening the 
safety of our colonies, it became a duty to ·oppose some check 
to the power of the blacks, and for the sake'of humanity to 
save the lives of the whites who implored our protection. 
The overtures were therefore m.tened to, and the Count de 
Charmilly, one of the plante .... was f~rni.hed with despatches 
&om the Seoretary ot State to Genenl WilliIUDllOD, the 
lieutenant-govemor and commander-in-chief at Jamaica, signi
lying hill Majesty's plt'asure that terms of capitulation should 
be accepted from . the Inhabitants of St. Domingo, .and per
mitting his Ex~llency to send such troops to their llIIistantM 
as in his judgment might be spared from the island. 
. At this time the force of the French in St. Domingo amounted 
to twenty-two thousaOfl men, six thousand of whom were 
blacks, inurm to the climate, about the same number Euro
peans, and the remainder mulattoes and ereoles. 

Unless the British government acted on the mbst groundless 
information, it is impossible to conceive what hopes of SUOONA 

it could have entertained from the perilous expedient of 
draining Jamaica 0' its white troops, and attempting the 
reduction of 8t. Domingo with eight hundred and lleventy 
men; while the blacks wo\dd have mustt'!red, and perhaps 
had little short· of, one hundred thousand In arm. to oppoee 
tht'!m: such however are the facts; and we much rear that 
posterity will hesitate to believe that the ministers of aeorge 
Ill. could have been 10 much deceived. 

With· this small forcfl, however, the reduotion of St. ])0. 
mingo was undertaken. It sailed 'from Port Royal on the 9th 
of September, 1193, eacorted by Commodore Ford in the 
Europa of fifty guns, with five frigates. On their arrival at 
Jeremie they were I't'ceived by the unhappy planters with tean 
of joy and gratitude, as deliverers aent by "the brav. and 
most generous of nations." They entered the town amidst the 
shouts and acclamatioDl of the whites: the' Britiah colours 
were hoisted, and thoae of FraDC4 tom down by her own 
people. while royal wu*- froaa the toN announoed that tile 
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colony. From this" place the Commodore proceeded to Cape 
~icholas mol~, which h~ entered in the same manner; and 
the troops, though limited ill numbE1', were now in quiet 
JlOS!!ession of two important points of'the island, namely, Cape 
Do~a Maria and Cape Ti~ron, embracing the bight of Leo
gatif! and the gulf of Oonaves, commanding th .. windward po
eage,and consequently the «reater part ot'the trade of the island, 
and its capital, Port an Prince. Exclusively, howtwel', tJt the 
situation, these plact"S had few other adftntages. Cape Nicho .. 
tas mole, like Toulon, though a fine harbour, wlls sU1TollDded. 
by heights which, unless occupied by our troops. would be the 
me.ans of driving U9 oUL Unhappily this was not the only 
resemblance between those two devoted places: tbe inhabitants, 
like the Toulonese, no sooner saw the Britieh forces within 
their walls, than tbE1 man.fested the strongest hostility to
wards them; and the attacks on Toulon and St. Domingo had. 
fft)m almOst limitar causa, the same issue. The yellow fever 
raged in our little urny, and on board our shipa of war J and 
the mortality became so great, as to render a speedy retreat a 
matter of necallity, unless reinforced I General Williamson 
therefore sent another detachment, &JbOunting alt6gethttr to 
between seven and eight hundred men, leaving the island of 
Jamaica to 'the care of leu than four hundred regular troopa. 

Eight months had elapsed since our first landing, before any 
reinforcement arrived from England: in the mean time siok
ness had reduced the whole number of British troops OB the 
island to nine hundred effective men. 

On the 19th of May, the Irresistible of 74 guDS, the Belli. 
queux of 64, an4 the Fly sloop, with a oon,oy of tranlporte, 
arrived in the harbour of Cape Nicholas mole: these vessels 
had on board the tank companiM of the 2id, 23d, and 4ht 
regiments, under the command of Brigadier.general Whyte. 
who, in conjunction with Commodore Ford, immediately pro.. 
cteded to .the attack of Port au Prinoe. The squadron was 
composed of three ships of the line, viz: lrreailtible 74, Sceptre 
Sf, Belliqueux 64, the Europa 50, and some frigates and" 
sloops, with 1,465 soldiers. The place wu spe-.lily Cla~ by 
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the gallantry of the troops, and the active co-operation of the 
ships of war, which kept up a heavy fire on the enemy's works. 
Fort Bizottin, standing on. a commanding eminence, was 
stormed and carried by Captain Daniel of the 41st, at..the head 
of 60 men, who, in the midst of a violent thunder-storm, 
entered the embrasures with fixed bayonets, and rendered 
themselves completely mas~rs oC the place, which overlooked 
the town of Port au Prince. The gallant Major Spencer. who 
commanded the whol" of the detachment sent to this attack, 
followed up the blow and entered the town in triumph, just in 
time to save that and the shipping from an intended conflagra
tion. The value of the shipping and merchandise captured.in 
the town and harbour, was estimated at £400,000. 

The enemy attempted to retake the post of Tiburon, but 
were defeated by a small force headed by Captain Bradshaw, 
and assisted by the fire of the Success frigate, under the com
mand of Captain Roberts • 

. With the capture of Port au Prince we conclude the history 
of our success in St. Domingo. The scene from this time 
until our final evacuation of the island, is clouded with disas
ters. The blacks, inured to the climate, and Possessing an 
accurate knowledge of the country, were more than a match 
for the enervated Europeans; valour and science were over
powered by numbers. local knowledge, and perseverance; and. 
though reinforcements were sent from to windward in as great 
numbers as could be spared. they came not to partake in the 
glory of preserving the conquest but to end their days in the 
hospitals of Port au Prince: so rapid, says Mr. Edwards, was 
the mortality. that the frigate which conveyed the flank com
panies became a house of pestilence. More than one hundred 
were buried in the deep 'in the short passage between Guada
loupe and Jamaica; and one hundred and fifty were le1\ in a 
dying state at Port Royal: upwards ot' forty officers, and six 
hundred rank and file met their fate by sickness within two 
months after the surrender of Port au Prince. The ne
~ and the mulattoes joined against them. and even suc
cess diminished their numbers. Colonel Brisbane held the 
enemy in .check for a time. and compelled them to sue 
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for peace on ,the plains of Artibonite ; but the force of the enetny 
was too great for him to resist. General Horneck arrived while 
affairs wwe in this situation, and found the British forces pent up 
in the forts of Bizottin and Dauphin in the northern provinces. 
while. in other parts of the island, our weakness was so apparent. 
as to invite the attack of the blacks; and we must agree with the 
author of the History of the West Indies. that if a greater 
force could not ha,-e been spared for the occasion, the conquest 
of St. Domingo should never have been undertaken. One ob
servation of the same author carries conviction along with it: 
nor is it easy to conceive what objection could have been 
offered to a proposition so reasonable. 

H Perhaps," says Mr. Edwards, H the most fatal oversight in 
t he conduct of the whole expedition, was the strange ancl un
accountable neglect of not securing the little port of Jacmel on 
the south side of the island. previous to the attack of Port au 
Prince. With that post on one side of the peninsula. and the 
post of Acul in our possession on the other. all communication 
between the southern and the two oth"r provinces would have 
been cut off; the navigation from the Windward Islands to 
Jamaica would have been made secure, while the possession 
of the two capes which form the entrance into the bight of 
Leogane (St. Nicholas and Tiburon) would have protected the 
bomeward trade in its course through the windward passage. 
All this might have been accomplished; and we think it is all 
th~t, in sound policy, ought to have been attempted. As to 
Port au Princ(', it would have been fortunate if the works had 
been destroyed, and the town evacuated, immediately after its 
surrend('r.', 

The enemy. by retaining possession of the ports of Jacmel 
and Lea Cayes, effectually commanded the windward passage 
from Jamaica, through which our trade generally returned to 
England. and by the swarms of privateers did us incredible 
mischief. 

By the treaty of Basle. the Spanish government resigned its 
portion of St. Domingo to France in perpetual sovereignty. 
'fhe deed was not. worth the parchment on which it was re
corded. France neither derives, nor ever will deriv", any ad
vantage from such forced and unnatural concession: the go
\'f'rument of that country was as remarkable for its cruelty and 
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unJ't!lenting policy towards the colonists of St. Domingo, as 
tlthe latter were for mildness and humanity to their slaves. 
The blacks or St. Domingo have within the last t1ltee years 
.finally emancipated themselves from France by . agreeing to 
pay a fine of six millions of francs L" an indemnification to the 
planters. 

1ft was not till the 26th of Notember. 1798. that the 
squadron under the command of Vice-admiral Sir John Jem. 
salled for Barbadoes and the Leeward Islands. He left Spit
head with the following ships. viz. 

SHIPS. GUN •• COMMANDS ... 

BOJne (8ag). 98 Capt. G. Grey. 
Vengeance 74 -- C. Thompson. 

Veteran · 64 {-- C. Edmund Nugent. 
now Admiral of the Fleet. 

UlYllel · 44 -- R. Morice. 
Woolwich. 44 -- J. Parker. 
Beaulieu . 40 -- John Salisbury. 
Blanche · 32 -- C. Parker. 
Terpsichore 32 - SampRon Edwards. 
80lebay · 82 - W. H. Kelly. 
Quebec 82 -- John Rogera. 
ROle. • 2S - Edward Riod. 
Rattleanake , 18 - M. A. Soott. 
Sea80wer. 16 - WiUiam Pierrepoint. 
Zebra 16 -- R.ob&!rt Faulknor. 
Nautilua • - J. Carpenter. 
VeauYius, bomb. 

Assurance 44 -- V. C. Berkeley. 
Roebuck. 44 -- Andrew Christie. 
Ceres • 82 -- Richard Incledon. 
Winchelsea . 82 -- Rt. Hon. Lord Garlies. 

The last four joined at Martinique. 
The land-forces were under the command of Lieutenant

general Sir Charles Grey; and measures were immediately 
taken to carry into execution the great objects of the expedi
tion. 

No sooner had our chiefs arrived at. Barbadoes, than thl"y 
heard of the dreadful ravages committed by the yellow-fever; 
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no less than 58 officers of infantry, and an equal proportion 
or soldiers, having been carried off' by it within a short period. 

The land forces employed consisted of a detachment or 
white, and another of black dragoons, the 3d battalion of gre
nadiers, the 3d light infantry, the 6th, 9th, 15th, 39th, 43d, 
56th, 58th, 64tb, 65th, and 70th regiments, with detachments 
from the 2d, 21st, and 60th: they were all divided into three 
brigades,-the first under Lieutenant-general Prescott; the 
second under Major-general Thomas Dundas; the third to be 
under Major-general his Royal Highness Prince Edward, who 
was hourly expected to arrive from Canada. The whole of 
the forces employed amounted to 6,085, besides 977 left sick 
at Barbadoes, very few of whom ever rejoined their corps. 

On the 3d of February the expedition made St. Lucia, and 
on the 4th and 5th approached the island of Martinique: at 
four P. M. on the latter day, landings were effected on various 
parts of the island, with more or less success; but on the 9th 
our troops, having gained possession of Mount Maturin, which 
overlooks the strong fortress of Pigeon Island, a battery was 
opened within four hundred yards of it, and in two hours that 
island) which commands the whole anchorage in the bay, sur
rendered at discretion. 

On the following day the 1Ieet moved up into Fort Royal 
Bay, ~ts three chief defences being in our hands, viz. Point 
Solomon, Pigeon Island, and Casnavire, from which place Sit 
Charles GonIon and Colonel Myers came along shore, and in 
the way towards Fort Royal took five batteries, occupying the 
posts of Gentilly, La Coste, and L'Archet, within one league 
of Bourbon. 

Commodore Thompson with his division, having on board 
Major-general Dundas, and a body of troops, had anchored on 
the 5th in Gallion Bay on the north-east point of the island. 
Captain Faulknor in the Zebra placed his ship close to the 
battery on Point a Chaux, and drove out the enemy j the Beau
lieu and Woolwich followed, and the troops landed without op
position in the bay of Gallions. Early the next morning the~# 
Major-general began his march, in the course of which he was a 
little annoyed by musketry from the cane fields, but these our 
troops quickly dislodged with the bayonet. Fort Bruno, 
situated north of Fort Bourbon, was taken, and Fort Matilda 
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soon shared the same fate. An attempt was, made to assassi
nate Major-general Dundas. but the man was secured and 
sent. a prisoner to the fleet. . 

A division of the army advanced upon the town of St. 
Pierre, while a squadron, consisting of the Asia and Veteran, 
of sixty-four guns, Santa Margaretta and Blonde frigates, with 
the Rattlesnake, Zebra, and Nautilus sloops, -and Vesuvius. 
bomb, entered the bay. The town capitulated immediately; 
the enemy ran, lea\'ing their guns loaded and their colours 
flying. So exact was the disciplinp. of our army that not a 
man was suffered to quit his rank; and the women and chil
dren sat at their doors to see our troops enter the place. A 
drummer was taken in the act of plundl"ring, and was in-

'stantly hung up at the door of the Jesuits' colll'ge. A 
schooner escaped out of the bay before day-light the next 
morning, and, it was said, had some money, and people of dis
tinction, on boar.J: she passed close to one of our frigatl'S, and 
was not either hailed or boarded. We seldom want valour in 
presence of an enemy, but are frequently dl"ficient in vigilance. 

St. Pierre is the most considl"rable t.own of Mllrtinique: it 
lies on the south-west side of the island, and has a good an
chorage in its bay, on each side of which, forts defend it from 
any attack by sea. Fort Royal is usually the seat of go\"ern
ment, being situated at the head of the bay of that name, and 
adjoining to the carenage, where the shipping always resort, 
particularly during the hurricane season; but this town, being 
in the neighbourhood of the low and marshy country aboot 
Trois Islets, is generally unhealthy, and filtal to strangers. 
producing dysentery and fevl'r. 

St. Pierre, from the neatness and cleanliness of the town, 
combined with the beauty of situation and romantic scenery, is 
unequalled among the windward islands. Lofty mountains, 
overhang the bay, whose sides and summi~ are covered with 
woods of variegated foliage: plantations of sugar, coff~e, and 
cotton, in the highest state of cultivation, occupy the meadow
land, and encroach, according to the nature of the plants. 
almost to the summits of the hills. Gardens containing e\'ery 
fruit and flower known to the tropical climate, and many 
exotics, contribute to the enjoyment of these happy regions, 
er whose' only enemy is man." The de\'astation of the hurri-
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cane or the fe\'er is soon forgotten, but ambition, cruelty, and 
avarice, follow the footsteps of the human race, and spread 
desolation, like the tainted breeze from the pestilential swamp. 

The streets of the town of St., Pierre are all watered by a 
clear stream running throug~ their centre. This water de
scends from the mountains in copious abundance, and at once 
cools, refreshes, and cleanses the town: ships may be supplied 
in a very short time with any quantity: they should lie close 
in shore, and begin their work before day-break, by which 
means they might allow the men to sleep or take their meals 
behveen ele\'tm and two in the afternoon, an interval of time. 
being the hott~st part of the day, in which they ought not 
to be employed. Before they are sent to work in the morn
ing, it is indispensably necessary that they take half a pint 
of warm coffee or cocoa, and a small piece of biscuit; and 
if these could not be got, a wine glass of spirits would be 
preferable to allowing them to encounter the morning air 
with an empty stomach j but this latter with great cau
tion. 

The Admiral lay with his fleet in the bay of Fort Royal. 
The town was defended by the fort of Bourbon. which stood 
on the hill above it, and by Fort Louis, which occupied a 
tongue of land extending into the bay, and forming the 

-'Carenage or harbour. 
Sir John Jervis, while the troops drew nearer to the fort 

; of Bourbon, sent his gun-boats and small craft in shore, and 
kept up a constant fire during the night upon Fort Louis: in 
the morning the boats returned on board of their ships. A 
detachment of frigates and sloops got up to CuI de Sac CoMe, 
and opened a communication with the army. General Belle
ganle moved his whole force upon our position at Cohee, but 
Sir Charles Grey, perceiving his design, attacked and com
pelled him to retreat. Colonel Buckridge with the grenadiers. 
and light infantry stormed the heights of Serrurier, upon 
which Bellegarde retired, but was met by our grenadiers, who 
turned his own guns upon him, and forced him again to re
treat under the walls of Bourbon. 

Hochambeau, the govenlOr, now perceiving that he had 
little chance of saving the island, sent out a flag of truce with 
proposals to capitulate, but tbe terms ,,'ere rejected. 
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The fort of Bourbon now became completely invested. 
Captain Eliab Harvey, of the Santa Margaretta, landed at 
Cohee with three hundred seamen: he had also under his 
orders Captain Kelly, with Lieutenants Woolley, Harrison, 
Carthew, and Schomberg: they carried with them three 
twenty-four.pounders, which on the third day they mounted 
en the heights of Serrurier. A few days after, this party was 
reinforced by another body of seamen from the Veteran, under 
the command of Captain Lord Garlies, with Lieutenants 
Watson and Dixon, and Lieutena~t Treminere of the marines, 
with a party of men from that corps. 

General Bellegarde, who, in retreating from Sir Charles 
Grey, had taken refuge under the walls of Bourbon, being 
refused admittance into the fortress by Rochambeau, capitu· 
lated, and was allowed to go to America. 

In March, his Royal Highness Prince Edward arrived, and 
took the command of the third division, which had been held 
for him by Major-general Gordon. 

At the same time the Commander·in·chief sent Lord Sio
clair with a party of the Prince of Wales's dragoons in pursuit 
of about one bundred and fifty marauders: they fell upon 
the~ in the very act of burning a village, killed thirty·six, took 
four of them prisoners. whom they immediately hung up. and 
returned to the camp. 

On the 7th, Rochambeau having been again ineffectually 
summoned to surrender, the bombardment of Bourbon was 
renewed, and continued all the following day. 

The enemy made a sortie on the 9th. and were driven 
back, but Captain Faulknor of the Zebra, with his seamen, 
pursued them too far, and sustained some loss. This gallant 
young officer, in the heat of passion, and by an unlucky mis· 
direction of the point of his sword, killed an English seaman 
on the batteries. The poor man's conduct, it is true, was 
highly blameable; and the court-martial which tried Captain 
Faulknor for the offence, was so satisfied that he had no inten· 
tion of inflicting a death wound, that he was fully acquitted: 
his feelings were, however, too honourable to forgive himself; 
and to the hour of his death he was rendered miserable by this 
unfortunate accident. 

Our batteries were now ad,-anced to within five hundred 
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yards of the fort of Bourbon. and to within two hundred yards 
~f the redoubt Bouilte; two batteries were also erected on 
the south-east side of the carenage, within two bundred yards 
of Fort Louis; one of them was commanded by the intrepid 
Riou. whom I have before mentioned in the account of the 
Guardian. 

The . Commanders-in-chief thought with such men they 
Ulight hope for success in storming Fort Louis, the walls of 
which are not high; they therefore ordered a vigorous bom
bardment on the lower part of it., which lies most exposed to 
the bay: scaling ladders were provided, and the Asia. Cap
~n Bro:n, and the Zebra, Captain Faulknor, were order"d 
in to batter the fort previously tQ the meditated assault. As 
soon as the Asia was within reach of grape, she put her helm 
up and came out. The Vice-admiral, supposing that Cap
tain Brown was killed, or that some very serious accident had 
happened, sent Captain Grey to ascertain the cause of this 
extraordinary proceeding. Ql,ptain Grey returned, and in
tormed the Admiral that not a man was hurt on board the 
Asia, and she again stood in, and again came out. This un
usual act of a British ship of war was attributed to the pilot, 
and being admitted, was no palliation, since the ship had 
actually got within reach of grape, whence her lower-dtlck 
guns must quickly have driven the enemy from the fort. It 
was the duty of the Captain to have anchored, and to have 
remained there till the service was completed, or until recalled 
by his superior officer, who was present. I once heard a lady 
ask Lord St. Vincent why he did not bring CaptaiQ Brown to 
a court.-martial. I think his Lordship replied, Cl I thought it 
best to let him go home quietly." Captain Brown ihould 
have demanded a court-martial on himself. The report which 
I have given was copied from accredited dpcuments, and 
generally supposed to be true. I am, however, happy to lIay. 
that the gallant and highly respected Admiral of the ft.eet, Sir 
Charles Edmund N ugent, informs me that he was not so 
much to blame as has been supposed j he say. the Asia's ft.re 
could not have been of any use where she was, and that want 
of water prevented her getting nearer. The storming party 
was commanded by Captain (now Admiral of the ft.eet, Sir 
Charles) N ugent. and Faulknor by his side. The republican 
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flag was instantly replaced' by the British union, amidst the 
cheers and acclamations of the fleet and anny, and the asto
nishment of the enemy, whose retreat from Fort Louis to 
Bourbon was interrupted by a body of infantry, and some 
field-pieces under Captain de Rouvignee, keeping up a well
directed fire o\'er the bridge which they wished to pass. 

The gallant Rochambeau now plainly saw that no effort 
of his could save the island; he therefore sent out terms of 
capitulation, which were accepted; and on the 25th of March, 
after seven weeks' siege, the garrison marched out with the 
honours of war. Thus fell this important settle.ent the 
second time into our hands, by the united exertions of the 
army and navy: it had bet"D taken in 1163. Fort Bourbon 
received the name of Fort George, and Fort Louis that of Fort 
Edward.* 

As soon as the terms of the capitulation were agreed on, 
and the necessary arrangements could be completed, General 
Prescott was left governor, and "Commodore Thompson, with 
a squadron, ordered to co-operate with him in the defence 
of the island. The two Commanders-in-chief, taking with 
them all the forces that could be spared, set sail tor St: 
Lucia. 

The land-forces consisted of the brigade of grenadiers under 
his Royal Highness Prince Edward, another of infantry under 
Major-general Thomas Dundas, and the 6th, 9th, and 43d 
regiments under Sir Charles Gordon, the engineers under 
Colonel Dumford. and a detachment of light ordnance undt'r 
Colonel Paterson, The island surrendered without much 
opposition; and the chiefs. having provided for its protection 
as well as their means would admit. p~eeded next to Guada
loupe, where they made good their landing on the 11 th of 
April itl Gozier bay. In tbis operation the tr_oops were co
vered by the fire of the Winchelsea frigate, commanded by 
Captain Lord Viscount Garlies, who placed this ship, says 

* ~fter the c:-pture o~ the ,Islands, Cap~ain Nugent, whose conduct 
had gaven the highest satisfaction to the VlI:e-admiral, was selected for 
the lionour of con\'eying the despatches to England. Captain Lewis Ro
berlson was appointed to the Veteran. in which command he was killed 
as above related. 

In 1833 his Majesty was graciously pleased to bestow on Admiral 
Nugenl the diatinguished rank of Admiral of the Fleet. 
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Sir John Jervis, " in the good old way, within pistol-shot;" 
and so well were her guns directed, that the enemy fled, and 
our men took possession of their battery. Lord Garlies was 
slightly wounded. 

The island of Guadaloupe is dh,ided into two districts, called 
Grande Terre and Petite Terre. They are separated by a 
small stream called the Riviere Salee. 

The republicans having rallied and as!!embled in great force 
at Fort Fleur d'Epee, they were attacked the following morn
ing before day-brt'ak, and the place carried by storm. The 
name of Fleur d'Epee was changed to that of Fort Prince of 
'Vales. All was done here by the bayonet, a favourite method 
of Sir Charles Grey's; but we shall see it in the COllrse of the 
war, in less skilful hands, lead to irreparable misfortune and 
disgrace. Some few of the garrison of Fleur d'Epee were put 
to the sword,- and Grande Terre was taken with very little 
loss. 

The small islands called the Saintes, lying about eight miles 
soutb-east of the southernmost point of Guadaloupe, and having 
a very good and secure anchorage, were taken by Captain 
Rogers in the Quebec of thirty-two guns. 

Grande Terre being entir('ly subdued, the enemy re-crossed 
the brook, and took up their position on Petite Terre. 'The 
persevering chiefs pursued them: two (~i\'isions of the anny, 
under the command of his Royal Highness Prince Edward, 
and Lieutenant-colonel Symc.>s, were embarked in transports, 
and ordered to anchor under Isle Haut de Fregat(', which is 
situated in the deep bay formed by Grande Terre and Basse 
Terre; and during the night and the following morning the 
troops were landed at Petit Bourg. On the same day the 
Irresistible, of seventy-four guns, commanded by Captain 
Henry, with the Veteran, Assurance, Santa Margaretta, and 
some transports and gun-boats, were detached: they had on 
board a body or troops under the orders of Major-general 
Thomas Dundas, and proceeded to the road of Baliff, near the 
Town of Basse Terre. The next day they were followed by 
the Vice-admiral in the Boyne, accompanit'd by some sloops 
of war and victuallers. Sir John Jcrvis now directed Lord 
Garlies, in the Willchehea, to take all the sloops of war, 
transports, and gUll-boats, under his orders, and procel'd with 
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them to Trois Rivieres, while the Admiral himself went in tbe 
Boyne, and joined the Irresistible in the road of Baliff. Here 
he received very satisfactory reports from Captain Henry of the 
landing of General Dundas's division. Perceiving at the same 
time some movements on the part of the enemy, indicative of 
an intention to escape in the merchant vessels during the 
night, he sent Captain Grey, with a strong detachment of 
marines, to disable the guns on the batteries, and the boats of 
the squadron to intercept any vessel attempting to depart. 
Some incendiaries who had plundered the town set it on fire, 
and made their escape in a schooner. Most of the other 
vessels were secured, and among them a' republican corvette 
called the Guadaloupe. With this event the entire subjection 
of the island was completed, and the little islands of Marie
galante and Desirade were included in the capitulation; so 
that the French, in the short space of three months, were 
deprived of every settlement they had in the Caribee islands by 
a squadron of five sail of the line, with a few frigates, and about 
six thousand five hundred troops. The conquest of these 
colonies was a positive loss to France, without being clearly a 
proportionate gain to England. Their produce was placed 
under severe duties; their .civil and military establishments 
were burthensome to Great Britain: a vast army was requisite 
for t.heir defence, and strong squadrons were required to be 
kept in a constant state of efficiency, with very little prospect 
of remuneration from any captures after the British flag 
was displayed on their fortresses; consequently the naval 
service in that part of the world became extremely irksome, 
and the seamen much disheartened for want of that stimulus 
to activity generally accompanying a state of warfare. The 
yellow-fever continued its ravages, and thousands of our 
gallant countrymen, who had escaped in battle, feU victims to 
the fatal climate. 

No sooner was the island of Guadaloupe in our power. and 
completely subdued, than it was lost with a rapidity almost as 
sudden as its conquest. 

On the 5th of June; Sir John Jems, lying at SL Christo
pher's, received inFormation that a French squadron had 
appeared oft' Point a Petre on the 3~ with a body of troops, 
that they had landed, and were proceeding to attack Fort 
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Ji'leur d'Epee~ the principal post on Grande Terre. The ships 
which the Admiral had with him were the Boyne, Vengeance, 
Winchelsea, and N autilus; with . these he made all sail for 
Basse Terre, where he arrived at two r. Ill. on the same day. 
General Grey with his staft' was immediately landed. Captain 
Baynton of the Nautilus was sent up to Martinique, and to the 
other island, for reinforcements. The squadron under Com
modore Thompson joined the Admiral in Basse Terre Roads, 
with the Vanguard and Vengeance. The Veterall was sta
tioned between Mariegal3,nte and Desirade, to intercept the 
enemy's cruisers on his approach to Point a Petre. The Ad
miral had the mortification to peraeive a French squadron 
within the carenage: it consisted of two large Crigates, armed 
en flut(', two other ships, and a corvette. They were in pos
s('ssion of Grande Terre and Fort Fleur d'Epee. The Veteran 
was instantly detach('d to bring the flank companies from St. 
Lucia and St. Vincent: the Winchelsea arrived on the same 
day with lhe flank companies of the twenty-first regiment from 
Antigua; and by the 11 th, troops poured in from all the other 
islands. The legislatures of Antigua and St. Christopher's, 
under the direction of Mr. President Byam and Governor 
Stanley, immediately raised corps of volunteers, and at their 
own expense sent them to Guadaloupe. At this critical state 
of affairs Major-general Dundas died of the yellow-fever. 

It now appeared that the French had landed fifteen hundred 
m('n at Gozier Bay, and had attacked and carried Fleur 
d'Epee with the greatest courage, although defended and 
bravely disputed by the sp1all force under the command of 
Lieutenant-colonel Drummond. That officer gave the most 
deplorable aceotmt of the Fr;!lch loyalists, who forsook their 
!!olours and behaved in a disgraceful manner. Sir Chllrles 
Grey, ill the mean time, made the most vigorous efforts to 
recover the island. 

Having collected all the forces which could be got together, 
~e made a successful attack on Grande Terre: a strong force 
was landed at Gozier Bay, under cover oC t~e guns of the Win
chelsea and Solebay frigates. Some important passes were 
retaken by the gallantry of Lieutenant-colonel Fisher, with six 
companie.~ of grenadiers and light infantry. The enemy still 
held very strong ground, a chain of high and woody hills, 
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between our posts and Mome Mascot. They were again at
tacked by a body of troops under the command of Brigadier
general Symes, and a detachment of seamen under Captain 
Lewis Robt'rtson of the Veteran. The most determined con
flicts now took place between the Frenr.h and English, the 
former headed by the ferocious and brutal republican Victor 
Hugues, who, in the small spbere to which he was confined, 
displayed resources, cunning, cruelty, and insolence, never sur
passed in any civilized or barbarous warfare. The French 
having brought to their assistance mulattoes and slaves, 
whom they had trained and clothed, met our troops at the 
point of the bayonet. The British were on tbese occa
sions often victorious; but \'ictory itself was fatal, and it 
was found imllOssible to retake Fleur d·Epe~. The rainy 
season commenced, and sickness, its const\lllt attendant, 
thinned the ranks of the British army, so as to threaten its 
annihilation. One more effort was made to r"gain Point a. 
Petre: this, owing to the cowardice or the ignorance of the 
guides, failed, with an immense loss 011 our side; Cap
tain Robertson of the Veteran was killed, Brigadier-general 
Symes and Lieutenant-colonel Gomm were wounded: the 
Brigadier-general dit'd of his wounds. The shattt'red forces 
now retreat.ed across the river Salee to Basso Terre, and took 
up a strong position opposite to Port a Pet re; but too near tbe 
banks of the river Salee, the cause of much of th~ir sickness. 
Had the general encamped.on higher ground, he would have 
been equally well, if not better, prepared to receh'e his enemy, 
and would ha\"e escaped t.he contagion of the marshes. In 
the mean while the British squlldron occupied the anchorage 
of the CuI de Sac bctwet'n the contending armies; the French 
having entire possession of Grande Terre with Fleur d'Epee 
and Fort Louis, the English on Basse Terre with a very en
feebled and still decreasing force. With all these disadvan
tages, the British troops under the command of General Pres
coU held out till the 9th of December, when they were com
pelled by fatigue, famine, and disease, to capitulate, and 
France again possessed the island of Guadaloupe. 

In the month of November, 1794, Vice-admiral Calclwell 
and General Sir John Vaughall, having arrh"ed with a consi
derable reinforcement to relieve Sir John Jervis and Sir 
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Charl ... s O ..... y, thHe officers returned to EnglaD<l in the 
Boyne. and arrived in Plymouth Sound on the 5th of January, 
1795.* 

• I am to apologize to the present gallant and venerable Admiral of 
the Fleet for naming him only in a note, but tbe facti did not occur to me 
in time for insertion in their proper place. Captdn Nugent, as lOon III 
be entered Fort Repllblicain, which he bad stormed with a part of his 
sbip·. company, and supported by young Faulknor, without any of hi. 
men. who had not had time or opportunity to follow, had a very delicate 
task to perform. The Governor of the Fort wished to present hi. sword to 
Captain Nugent. as the commanding officer of the .tormin~ partr, while 
Faulknor endeavoured to wrest it forcibly out of the Frenchman. band. 
Captain Nugent rebuked him for his want of courtesy, but politely re· 
quested the Governor to give the sword to Faulknor, and desired him to 
convey it to the Vice-admiral; an act of generosity highly to tbe bonour 
0( Captain Nugent, as he said it would at once secure the promotion of 
young Faulknor. and in IOme measure wipe out the stain of the unfor
tunate death or the ~r s.Uor. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Expedition to Quiberon 1796-Ingratitude of the Emigranb-Capture· 
of Fort Penthihre-Death orCount Sombreuil-8ir John Warren Bum
mons Belleisle. and attacks Noinnourtier-Retreat.-Lands at lale 
D'Yeu-Joined by the Princea or Bourbon-British fleet withdraw_ 
Death of Charette and Stomet-Capture of Sir Sydney Smith-Jason. 
Duteh frigate, taken into Greenock. 

NOTWITHSTANDING the misfortunes which had befallen the 
royalists. the British Cabinet and the Princes of Bourbon 
began to entertain hopes, in the spring of 1795, that an impres
sion might be made on the republic in the western part of 
France, by an armament composed of emigrants and assisted 
by British ships of war. It had been represented, probably 
with too little regard to truth, that the Chouans· of the Mor
bihan and the country in the vicinity of Quiberon Bay, re
quired but small excitement to induce them to rise in arms 
against the new government, and that a simultaneous move
ment would take place in La Vendee, where Charette and his 

• ill-fated partizans had once more displayed the royal [stand
ard. Glad of an opportunity to employ a corps of emigrants 
recently taken into our service, the ministers listened to the 
proposition with eagerness and attention. An expedition was 
immediately planned; the naval part was placed under the 
command of Sir John B. Warren; that of the land forces was 
confide,l to the Count du Puissaye, an emigrant nobleman, who, 
whatever might have been his other good qualities, certainly 
was no soldier. He had, to assist him, the Counts D'Hervilly 
and De Sombreuil. No expense was spared; artillery. small-

• The Chouana were in Bretagny on the ri,Sht bank of the Loire: the 
VendeanB on the left, in what waa called La 1Socaga. 
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arms, ammunition, and provlslons, were furnished in abun
dance; transports to convey them, and a squadron of ships of 
war ordered to attend their landing. 

They reached Quiberon Bay on the 25th of June, and were 
joined by a few hundreds from the broken and dispersed army 
of Conde, and the royalists collected at Coblentz, who had 
found their way to the Elbe, and embarked on board the Bri
tish frigates, Venus,· Captain Halsted; Leda, Captain-Wood
ley; and Lark, sloop, Captain Ogilvy. These ships, proceed
ing to Spithead, were joined by some transports, and the whole 
reached Quiberon Bay on the 16th of July, after the landing 
of the great body was effected, and unfortunately only in time 
to partake of the general calamity that awaited them. The 
forces collected to fight for the Bourbons amounted to between 
eight and ten thousand men; and it was calculated that an 
equal number would receive them on their arrival, and only 
require arms and clQthing to take the field. Fatal illusion! 
which never had the semblance of rf.'ality from the moment an 
anchor was let go in Quiberon Bay. If there had ever been any 
real spirit of loyalty or affection to their kings in Bretagny, this 
was the time when)t would have manifested itself; when every 
obstacle, as far as depended on the English government, was 
removed by an abundant supply of all the articles they had 
required, and by the presence of a strong body of their coun
trymen in arms: but unhappily for them, and for Europe, it 
proved in the sequel, t.hat all which the English had effected 
for their relief had only contributed to increase and establish 
the very power it was intended to destroy. The men to whom 
the wisdom of the council had refused passports from Jel'l!ey in 
1793, were, perhaps, the greatest enemies to the cause: and 
their detention, which excited the indignation of Mons. de Tin
teniac, was founded in solicitude for the safety of himself and 
his friends. That ministers yielded to the persevering solicita
tions of the leaders of the royalists in 1795, is not surprising; 
the King of England had the same desire to restore Louis the 
Eighteenth to his throne, as the ancestor of this monarch had 
shown in the cause of J ames the Second: the means employed 
were alike ineffectual, because public opinion was against both 

• The Author wu third lieutenant of the VenuloD this occasion. 
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those unfortunate princes; and the utmost that could be done 
in 1795, proeurt'd, for the humane and magnanimous George 
the Third: the odium of wishing to sacrifice the royalists in 
Bretagny, whom the laws would not permit him to murder in 
England. Such were the remarks made by those men in my 
hearing, when every thing had been done by our government 
and its forces, and after all had be~n ~lost by their own 
cowardice and disaffection. ., C'est la derniere ressource de 
Monsieur Pitt pour se defaire de nous:" and MOllS. Bail says, 
speaking of the massacre on the beach, " C'~loient toujours 

. des Fran~ais; qu'importoit aux Anglais 1" 
The bay of Quiberon is one of the finest on the coast of 

France, or perhaps in the world, for landing an army. It 
is a capacious and secure anchorage of five or six miles in 
extent, where ships of war may ride in perfect safety out of the 
reach of shot or shell. It is protected from the western and 
south-west gales by the peninsula of Quiberon, the islands of 
Houat and Hedic, and the Cardinal rol:ks, the whole of which 
extend in a south~ast direction towards the mouth of the 
Loire, and the little river Vilaine: a hard sandy beach, sel<lom 
disturbed by a surf, borders the whole bay; and the islands of 
Hedic and Houat, which are always at the mercy of invaders, 
afford an abundant supply of fresh water, cattle, and vege
tables. 

D'Hervilly landed at Carnac, and with five thousand men 
attempted to surprise the republica.n works at St. Barbe, but 
was defeated; he then retreated along the edge of the bay 10 
the fort of Penthievre, of which he gained possession: and 
thus the Chouans had the entire command of the peninsula of 
Quiberon, on the northern extremity of which this fort is 
situated, occupying one end of the isthmus, or narrow neck of 
sand, about a quarter of a mile in width, and connecting it 
with the main land. The fort stands on a hill, which, in 
the opinion of the best informed officers, might have been 
made to endure a siege of considerable length, but its for
tifications were neglected by the royalist general, and, except 
by the English, no steps were taken for its defence. It was 
capable of containing from fifteen hundred to two thousand 
men. .Our seamen and marines, with the assistance of some 
of the Chouans, J'epaired the works as well as circumstances 
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would admit; and sev('n thirty-two pounders from the lower
deck of the Robust w('re landed, and plac('d in battery, to 
cover the isthmus and check the approach of the enemy. 

The Chouans, without control or restraint of discipline, were 
lying under hedges and in ditches, loaded with the bount.y of 
the English government: every man had a musket marked 
.. Tower," with a bayonet, on which were spitted two or three 
pieces of salt bet'f and pork. Casks of rum from the trans
ports had been landed on the beach, and left to the mercy of 
those who chose to take it. Sixtt'en pieces of brass ordnance 
were deposited, with intrenching tools, ammunition, clothing, 
arms, and accoutrements; the whole of which was seized by 
the republicans, who had very accurate intelligence of all our 
movements. English guineas were found in great plenty 
among these people; and J have every reason to believe that 
£).:;00,000 would not have defrayed the cost. of this ill-fated 
expedition. 

The republican army under General Hoche, consisting of 
ten thousand good troops, occupied the ground north of the 
isthmus, and within shell-range of the fort. The royalists . 
were ill-disciplined, and badly oflicered; and the soldiers. 
being most of them republicans in their hearts, could scarcely · 
be trusted. The officers. as in La Vendee, were always 
planted sentinels on any important post; when they began to 
throw up entrenchments in front of Penthievre, the workmen 
deserted, taking their intrenching tools along with them, to the 
republican camp. With desertion came despondency. the cer
tain presage of the ruin of the royal cause in Bretagny. 

The late Captain John Woodley, who then commanded tbe 
Leda, and whose acute judgment led him to make observations 
which, had they bet'n attended to, might have at least retarded 
if not prevented the fatal catastrophe. foretold the probable 
consequence of the base treachery of the soldiers, and the 
supine indifference of the leader. The first dark and rainy 
night, he said, the fort would be attacked and carried; the 
event within twenty-four hours exactly followed the prediction. 
The night of the 20th of July, 1795, and the morning of the 
21st, were precisely such as was contemplated; in the midst 
of heavy rain, thunder, and lightning, the fort was taken. 
The republicans at first met with some resistance; a firing 
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commenced, and the shipping in the bay were on the alert, 
while Du Puissaye slept in the cabin of the Pomone. 

The dawning light displayed the forlorn and wretched state 
of the royalists; the tri-coloured flag had displaced the white 
on the ramparts of Penthievre. The republicans had ad
vanced towards the south-east point of the peninsula, and with 
some field pieces were driving before them the scattered 
royalists, who threw away their arms, stripped off their 
clothes, and plunged from the rocks into the sea, swimming to 
the boats which were sent to receive them. Lieutenant (now 
Rear-admiral Nicholas) Tomlinson, in the Pelter schooner, 
ran in and covered the retreat of the royalists about six miles 
along shore. She was supported soon after by t.he Lark. but 
both were compelled t.o desist, lest they should destroy friends 
as well as foes; hundreds of the royalists fell, and their dead 
bodies covered the beach; but the greater part surrendered 
upon ~ promise of pardon. Many officers were taken prisoners, 
and shot on the following day at Quimper: among others the 
unfortunate and lamented Count de Sombreul, who also fore-

. told that the cause was lost from treachery and want of exer
tion, but persisted in exposing himself, and was taken fighting 
at the head of his regiment. Meanwhile the boats of the 
British squadron brought oft· as many of the Chouans as could 
be rescued from the slaughter; and such of them as were 
placed on board the transports plotted on the same night to 
cut the ships adrift, and run them on shore on the Morbihan; 
and, though prevented, th~ fact shows the little confidence we 
could repose in them. Under these discouraging circum
stances the British government did not abandon all hopes of 
luccess in La Vendee, with which this affair had very little 
connexion. Every exertion was made by the British officers 
to save the unhappy emigrants, who were received on board the 
ships with most unbounded kindness and hospitality. Lieu
tenant Tomlinson received the public thanks of Sir John 
Warren on the quarter-deck of the Pomone for his gallant 
oonduct on this occasion. 

Count de Sombreul, after his capture, wrote a letter (given 
at length in Schomberg) t.o Sir John Warren, in which he 
bitterly inveighed against his Commander-in-chief, Mon
sieur du Puissaye, for having first ordered him to occupy 
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a position" and then' sought his own safety on board a shjp of' 
war. 
,Sehomberg etates that we 100t six sail of' transports and 
forty thousand stllDd of arms on this expedition; but I am in
clined to think he was misinfermed: no transports that I know 
of' were lost at that time in Quiberon Bay, nor do I believe that 
half'the number of' arms were landed. 

Sir John Warren, having left a sufficient number 'of' troop. 
to protect the islands of Hedic and Houant, and ~ squadron of' 
frigates to keep the command of the anchorage. and to cover the 
retreat of the garrison in case of necessity, IIent Captain Elliton 
in the Standard ofSixty-four guns to summon the island of 
Belleisle, which lies about four leagues to the westward, and 
which had more than once been an object of contention between 
France and England. Tbe Governor returned. a laconic refusal 
to the summons, and it was not deemed advisable to undertake 
the conquest, particularly as it offered no safe anchorage for 
ships of war. . 

Tbe Commodore next proceeded to the attack of' the island 
of Noirmoutier, at the mouth of the Loire; but the repuhli
lieans, who had disposaessed Charette of this hold, and knew 
its value. were too well prepared for its defence. Sir John, 
after destroying a few small craft, returned to Isle d'Yeu. 
where he landed his men, and remained. ready to give assist
ance to the royalists on either side of the Loire, as circum
stances might require. At this place he was joined by the 
Juon frigate, commanded by Captain Stirling, who brought 
down the Count d' Artois, the Duc de Bourbon, and some other 
French noblemen; they were accompanied by a number of 
transports, containing four thousand British troops and a large 
quantity 'Of warlike stortls, under the command of Major
general Doyle. Had this force been sent to Penthievre, the 
event which I have just related would probably have had a 
very different termination. No opportunity was now afforded 
to them of landing on the continent. Tbe dispersion of the 
Vend~ans, and desperate state of the royal eause, induced the 
British government, tow,ards the month of October, to withdraw 
all the forces, and evacuate the island. The army had been 
attended by the Channel, fleet during the summer, but, ~ the 
winter approached. the Admiral took a better oSing. 

02 
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. In this rebellion it was computed by General Hoche· that 
France lost nearly six hundred thousand peopll". 

The fate of Charette, and of the cause of the Vendeans, 
after the murder of· Marigny and the death of Henri de la 
Roche Jaquelein, could not be long delayed. The General, 
who seems, with all hi!. zeal for the cause of the Bourbons, to 
have possessed more selfishness and less prudence than any of 
his colleagues, was hunted down like a wild beast; and in 
December, 1795, fell into the hands of his PUrBUl"rB, as did 
Stomet in the course of the mont.h of February following; and 
both were guillotined at N antes within a few weeks after their 
capture. The death of these chiefs for a time broke up the 
combination, and La Vendee once more reposed in peace and 
desolation. 

Captain Tomlinson, now in the Suftisan~, a brig sloop of 
\tar, into which he had been promoted for his gallant conduct 
in Quiberon Bay, greatly distinguished himself in the Channel, 
where he captured many privateers of nearlyequal/orce, and 
recaptured their prizes: on one occasion, he took the Morgan, 
a brig of sixteen guns, and recaptured six sail of English ves
sels, which she had taken between Scilly aud the Land's End, 
all valuably laden. 

In March, 1796, Vice-admiral Vandeput took the command 
on the Lisbon station. . 

In May, Rear-admiral Pringle sailed to take the command 
at the Cape of Good Hope, and Rear-admiral Henry Harvl'y 
to take the command 011 the Leeward Island station . 
. In August, Vice-admiral Sir.Hyde Parker sailed to take 

the chief command at Jamaica, and Rear-admiral R. R. migh 
as second. 

Before the Breakwater was constructed, Plymouth Sound WL" 

a very dangerous anchorage, aud serious accidents frequently 
occurred from ships encountering a gale of wind at south-west, 
which throws a heavy sea into the bay. 

The Dutton East Indiaman, fitted as a transport, one of the 
unfortunate Beet of Rear-admiral Christian, had bel'n forced 
back after sailing with that officer in December, and in January 
put into Plymouth Sound for safety: here she was driven on 
shore, by the violence of the gale, upon the rocks under the 
citadel; and a heavy sea breaking over her, threatened de-
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stmction to five hundred soldiers and seamen who were em
barked on board: their lives. however, were preserved by the 
intrepidity of Sir Kdward Pellew, who, possessing an uncom
mon share of personal strength and activity, contrived to reach 
the wreck, where his presence soon restored order. He quickly 
establish~d a communication with the shore by means of a 
halser; and, having assured the people that he would be the
last man to quit the ship, he sent them all safe on shore, 
except three or four who were killed by the falling of the 
masts: after which he landed himself. amidst the cheers and 
oongratulations of his friends, and thousands of anxious and 
admiring spectators. For this generous act he was presented 
with the freedom of the town. of Plymouth. and soon after 
created a baronet. 

In the month of April, Captain Sir Sydney Smith, while 
cruising oft' Havre in the Diamond, went in his own boats to 
cut out some small vessels in the mouth of the Seine. He 
succeeded in boarding one of them; but whether this gallant 
officer. led by that spirit of enterprise for which he was so re
markable, lan~ed and was taken prisoner, or whether his 
boats drifted so far up the river as to be unable to escape, has 
never been distinctly stated to the public: I believe the former 
account is correct; and am confirmed in my suspicion from 
the very close and rigid confinement of that officer, and which 
would not, under any other circumstance, have been. justifiable 
or necessary. 

In the month of June. 1795, the Jason, a Dutch frigate of 
thirty-two guns, and two hundred men, was taken possession 
of by the crew, who had confined their captain and officers. 
and carried the ship into Greenock. She was received as a 
friend. and taken into the King's service: the crew were dis
charged. It became a question, whether. under these circum
stances, the British government ought not to have returned the 
ship to the Dutch nation; but this appears to have arisen from 
too limited a view of the fact. In Holland two parties divided 
the state; one had in a great. measure dispossessed the other: 
the royalists, or orange party, who were the weakest, were 
driven out, and the crew of the frigate, if not the officers, were 
of this description; consequently they had a right to espouse 
the cause of their . exiled prince, as being the most likely to 
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conduee to their own sarety or happiness. In the case of the 
Hermione, which happened in the following year, there was 
not the slightest analogy; the crew of that ship, whIle sailing 
under the colours of a free and unanimous nation, having mur
dered all the officers, and deserted with the ship to an enemy, 
committed an act of piracy, which it was the duty of every 
civilized nation to punish: the Spaniards, most basely aft'ord
ing protection to them, participated in a crime which it is 
hoped will never be repeated; or, should it unfortunately hap
pen, it is devoutly to be hoped that every belligerent will feel 
itselr bound by international law to give up the perpetrators to 
the justice of their country. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

State of tbe East India command in 1 784-Sbamefl11 corruption-Piney 
-Sailing of Commodore Ccimwallill-Hil force-Arrival at Rio 
Janeinr-Remarkl-Departure-Arrival in India-Object of ·hil 
voyage-Trincomalee-A ndaman illlands-Contention with tbe savages 
-War with Tippoo-Aft'air of Pbmnix and Raolue-Obsenationi 
-Return of Commodore ComwaUis-HOItilities in Indian leas-
Captain Newr.ome and Sechelle illands-Cape of Good Hope attacked 
by Sir George Elphinstone and General Cl'Ilig-Arrivalof General 
Alured Clark-Surrender of the settlement--Terms toomild-Further 
reduction ..... Capture of Dutch squadron in Saldanba Bay-List of 
Dutch and Britisb ships-Correspundence between tbe two Admirals
Claim of the Lords of the Admiralty for capture of Cape-Resilted
Also that of army to sbare with ileet in Saldanha Bay-Arrival of 
Admiral Rainier in India-Capture of all the :Qutch settlements
Action of tbe Pigot Indiaman with French Privateers-Gallant and 
succeasful conduct of Captain Mitchell against a French lIluadron-or 
Captain Charles Lenox against De Sercey. 

No sooner had the news of the definitive treaty of peace 
reached Madras in the year 1784, than Commodore King, 
agreeably to his orders, returned to England with the ships of 
war on that station, leaving the Bombay marine to. contend 
against the pirates, and protect the extensive coast and trade of 
India. 

There is frequently a singular contrast between the extrava
gance of Great Britain in war and her penurious economy in 
peace; of this the present is one of the most glaring instances 
on record: balf a million had been recently squandered away 
in an abortive attempt to blow up some rocks in Bombay H~r
bour,-while, under the eyes of the executive authorjties abroad. 
immense fortunes had been amassed by individuals, and tbe 
most shameful f;orruption of the public servants countenance~ 
and !Supported, with greater etrrontery than in America, in the 
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same proportion as the distance was exceeded from the seat of 
'government at home. 

Our naval hospitals, if such they could be called, were 
disgraceful to the name, and served only to enrich tbe con
tractors, and to disgust the seamen with a service in which no 
encouragement or kindness was shown them, nor compassion 
for their sutFerings, to compensate the numerous privations 
and hardships under which they laboured in defence of their 
country.-

• 8ince the above was ~ublished I have received a letter from Rear
adllliral TomlinlOn, in Whll'lh he not only confirms all that I have stated, 
but adds the following observations :-

.. AA there are but three officers besides myself now living who served 
in the East Indies under Sir Edward Rughes, I take this oppor
tunity to bear witne .. to the truth and justice of the remarks made in 
your Naval History, vol. i. pp. 200 and 201, relative to the shameful state 
of the sick and wounded seamen at Madras Hospital-more like bullock 
abeels thana huspital-the supplying of bad provisions to the tleet, and 
the peculation carried on by furnishing the ships with provisions and 
other articles which had been condemned as unllt for use. Being first 
lieutenant and commanding officer of the Bristol, when IOme of these pro
.isions were sent on board, I ordered a survey to be held on them, agree
ably to the 16th article of the old Naval Instructioll8, under the head. 
of Provisions. For this, I was ordered to the Admiral's house at Madras, 
where I was threatened with a court-martial. The Admiral and hi. 
secretary, Cuthbert, began their lecture, Jour or Ilve captains being pre
aent; I justified my conduct by showing that I considered the 16th 
article was meant to prevent bad provisions being received from con
tractors as good, and charged to Government as such. This had the effect 
of raising t1teir iN, and I was told to prepare for a court-martial for daring 
to order a survey in the preaence of the Commander-in-chief. The 
late Sir Andrew Mitchell, thinking, I suppose, that my defence was 
good, took the Naval Instructions from Mr. Cuthbert, the secretary, (who 
came home with near half a million of plunder,> and l-ead the 16th article. 
I was then dismwed, under an impression that I was to be tried forth
wiU!; hut the aft'air ended there, and I believe it had the effect of 
cbecking those abuses, as they were. too bad to bear investigation in 
open court • 

•• The master of the Bristol was one of those you speak of as employed to 
coDdemn all stores put before him Cor that purpose. He had been a 
common sailor, and spoke of the "job" aa a good thing, as he had 10 
many ru~ a day, and good quarters at the ltore-keeper's houle • 

.. What follows will show the wretched atate of the poor railors in Madrll 
Hoapital at that time • 

.. Soon after the last action with the French tIeet. I observed a wounded 
man, who had 100t part of hi. hand by a shot, climbing up the side with 
ODe band, and holding his empty bread bag in his teeth. I asked wby 
be b~ left the hospital; he aDlwered that they were 10 much in want of 
proVlllODI, that he had come on board to beg 80me biscuit (which was full 
of maggots) from his meumatea. 
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The surveys on the public stores of the navy were held by 
three masters of ships of the line, well known to have been in 
the interest and confidence of the secretary to the Com
mandt'r-in-chief: they condemnt'd every article· which was 
brought before them; and, while the Government was charged 
with the purchase of a fresh supply. the old stores were 
left: to answer the purposes for which they had been dt'clared 
unfit. By these and Gther means equally fraudulent, one 
person returned home with £500.000, nor did I ever hear 
that any inquiry on the part of the Attorney-general disturbed 
him in the enjoyment of his ill-gotten wealth. 

Left to its own resources. the trade of India became in some 
measure a prey to the pirates which infested the coast of Ma
labar; their principal rendezvous was the fort of M ulwhan. to 
the southward of Bombay; nor could the Company's marine 
contend against them with a certainty of success: their attacks, 
either on ships of war or merchant vessels. were always con
ducted with spirit and skill. and the regular succession of calms 
during the fine weather monsoon afforded them every facility 
to manage their gun-boats to the best advantage. These were 

.. At that time I understood Government was charged a rupee a day, 
2,. 4d., for every man in the hospital-there were from 1000 to 1500-
but I believe ,nm or'eight penes wal all it cost the contractor for each 
man, and it 11'88 reported that he was obliged to share the proftts, about 
£70 or £80 a day, with the Admiral and his lecretary. 

" Tbe dally allowance at the hospital I understood 11'88 d. 
One pound of lean mutton (4 Iheep for a pagoda or 8, .• ) lay • 2 
One pound of black bread. with plenty of land in it, .. y. • 2 
Two ouncel of burnt rice for cofl'ee and two ouncel of lugar,"y 2 
Vegetablel, if any, lay. 1 
Sundries. • • 1 

8 

" When the lick and wounded were lent to the hOlpital, their hammocb 
were Ilung under the sheds with the lame bedding they had on board, 
without sheeta, or any attention, that I saw, to their cleanliness and 
comfort.'· 

In corroboration of the above, I have heard officers "y, who lerved 
in India at that time. that British lick and wounded sailors were Been 
coming out of the hospital at Madras. and begging their bread in the 
ItreetS: 10 much for the good old timel.-AUTBoa. 

• Inltancel could be given (if required) which would acarcely be be-
lieved by the greatest enemy to corruption. ; . 
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proas or undecked vessels of about sixty feet in length, carrying 
one twenty-four pound gun in the bow, upon a non-recoil prin
ciple. On one occasion they ventured to attack the Asia of 
sixty-four guns. and did her very considerable injury. Mer
chant vessels were frequently taken by them. and the crews 
put to death; and we had instances of very bloody actions 
between them and the Company's cruisers. Six or eight of our 
best frigates would have found ample employment on the 
coast, to resist and control the ravages of these barbarians: 
but, until the arrival of Commodore Cornwallis in the year 
1789, we had no ship of war between the gulf of Persia and 
the straits of Malacca, or, more comprehensively speaking, 
not a pendant flying to the eastward of the Cape of Good 
Hope. 

111 the month of October, 1788, it was determined.to send 
out a squadron of ships of war to protect these long neglected 
possessions. This squadron sailed from England in February, 
1789: the ships were the Crown, of 64 guns, 9ommodore the 
Honourable William Cornwallis, James Cornwallis, Captain; 
the Phrenix, 36 guns, George Anson Byron, father of the 
present Lord Byron, who is also a Captain in his Majesty's 
Navy; the Perseverance, .36 guns, Isaac Smith; the Ariel. 
16 guns, Robert Moorsom; and the Atalanta, 16 guns, Maurice 
Delgarno. Little occurred deserving of historical notice on 
the passage out. At Teneriffe the Governor sent off to desire 
the Commodore would not fire the morning and evening gun. 
The Commodore replied that it was the custom of the British 
navy, and he should continue it. At Rio Janeiro, we were 
received by our allies, the Portuguese, with every outward 
mark of respect, and watched during our continuance in port 
with the most careful and jealous circumspection: perhaps the 
Viceroy felt himself incapable of resisting any attack on our 
part, as the force which we brought might have been more 
than sufficient to have laid the town of St. Sebastian in ruins; 
but the act of perfidy, though suspected by the Portuguese~ 
was never contemplated by the British government. The 
wants of the squadron were relieved, and a timely check 
given to that dreadful disorder, the sea scurvy. which had 
already begun to make its ravages among the men, owing-to 
the quality of the provisions put on board in England: these 
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eoosisting ahieSy of the beef and pork which remained from 
the American war, and which, after "lying five or six years ill 
store, were, from a false principle of economy, supplied to 
ships bound on a long voyage. and requiring every attention to 
preserve the health of the crews. Thus we see a continua
tion of those practices which had been so fatal to Lord 
Anson's expedition. which unmanned the 'fleet of Sir Edward 
Hughes. and would eventually have ruined the navy, had 
they not received a timely check by a more vigilant adminis
tration. 

Our ships reached the harbOur of Rio Janeiro in May, 
1789. and for three weeks enjoyed all the luxuries of that 
abundant and delightful country. than which it is impossible 
for the human mind to conceive anything more enchanting. 
The scene which presents itself at sunrise on a clear morning 
surpasses all the powers of description, and bids defiance to the 
imitative pencil. Mountains of stupendous height occupy 
the whole circle of the horizon, tinted with a bluish mist, and 
assuming the richest verdure. as they decline towards the 
sides of the river. whose banks are overgrown with plantations 
of orange-trees and other tropical fruits; and so plentiful 
was the produce that in our walks we were gratuitously per
mitted to gather whatever we required for our own immediate 
use. 

The harbour is one of the largest in the world. and 
therefore not so secure an anchorage; the holding-ground 
is. however. good. " The town of St. Sebastian is on the 
south side, and well adapted for commerce; the north side 
is covered· by the hand of nature. and the industry of man. 
with every object that can fascinate the eye. particularly 
of those who had endured the confinement of a three months' 
voyage. The centre of the river is thickly studded with 
little romantic islands. highly cultivated. and having mo
nasteries upon them for the reception of the religious of both 
sexes. 

All communication with the interior of the country was 
strictly prohibited; and happy, we believe, was the exe
cutive government when it beheld the departure of. our 
ships. 

The squadron having been refreshed. and having made 
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good their defects at this beautiful place. put to sea again, 
and proceeded round the Cape of Good Hope to India, pass
ing through the Mosambique Channel: we touched for a 
few days at the pretty island of Johanna, where the ship 
was run aground on a clear sunny day, when the rocks were 
visible under water. and the officer on the forecastle reported 
the fact to the quarter-deck. The answer was. " We see it. 
sir." and. soon after. bump she went. I well remember 
being so delighted with the view of the hills covered with 
orange trees and other tropical fruits. tbat I could not help 
exclaiming, with a voice natural to a boy. but very unusual. 
as I found to my sorrow. on the quarter-deck or poop of a 
ship of war j for this offence I was severely rebuked. and 
ordered up into the mizen top. I obeyed with great reluctance. 
wishing. as I leisurely ascended the ratlines. that the ship 
might go on shore. if only to plague the Captain, little think
ing how soon my malediction was to be gratified. for I was 
scarcely seated on my lofty perch. when the shaking of the 
mast. and the uproar and confusion on deck. convinced me that 
all was not right j so I conveyed myself down much quicker 
than I mounted. and greatly enjoyed the fright of the man who 
had frightened me. We got oft' without any damage. but I 
took care to keep the Captain at a very respectful distance 
from that time. To do him justice. he was a plain. honest. 
upriglit man. without the least polish j one of the old school. 
who thought it right to govern by terror rather than love. he 
treated me as others had treated him. Although of the same 
name. he was no relation to the Commodore by whom he was 
patronized. The latter was also a singular character: a 
braver. a more upright. and honest man. or one more jealous of 
his country's honour. never trod the quarter-deck i but. to use 
the expression of a lively Frenchman. " 11 avoit un grand talent 
pour le silence j" his taciturnity was so persevering. that. dur
ing the whole time I was under his command. I never heard 
the sound of his voice more than six or seven times. He 
never laughed. and seldom smiled. and kept his officers at 
an awful distance; but I ha\'e heard that after I left India 
he was induced by some medical. or other advisers. to live 
more freely and cheerfully. and. that he became much more 
sociable. 
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On our arrival in India, in September, 1189, the Commo
dore .hit\ed his broad pendant into the Perseverance, and 
aaileel from Madras roads to Calcutta, leaving the Crown to 
go to Trincomalee, and thence round to Bombay. We had 
tremendous weather in beating round Cape Comorin against 
the south-west monsoon, but at length, about November, we 
reached Bombay, where the ship was repaired and everything 
set to rights: she was painted inside and out, and the quarter
deck, which had been black, was converted to a lively green. 
For five months we enjoyed the pleasures and the idleness of 
a Bombay harbour; and I look back to this period as one oC 
the happiest of my life. At length, the Commodore arrived 
from Calcutta, and the who}e scene was immediately changed; 
he Cound great fault with our Cavourite Captain Byron, the 
aenior officer, Cor the extravagance oC our repairs, in which also 
those of the Phamix were included. Captain James Corn
wallis was told that, if he chose to Cl invalid," his place could 
be easily supplied; he took the hint and went home, and the 
quarter-deck was again painted black. There had been a 
glaring instance of immorality practised on our passage out 
by the chaplain, a most worthless fellow, smuggling a woman 
on board under the pretence of her being necessary to the com
(ort of his daughter, who had gone out in an Indiaman. The 
Commodore believed this, but the Captain detected the infa
mous trick, and treated the chaplain as he deserved. This 
the Commodore resented, and thence the quarrel, which soon 
after f'xploded undr.r another pretence; it was observed when 
the Commodore left the ship, at Madras, the chaplain was the 
only person be took notice of; and, at his rejoining at Bom
bay, the storm burst. Dr. * * ., the subject of this little digres
sion, also left the ship at Madras, and received a very hand
some appointment at Trichinopoly, where he soon aCter died. 
The injury done to the morals of the ship's company by thi .. 
wretch is not to be described. Earl Cornwallis, the brother 
of the Commodore, was at that time Governor General, and 
it was supposed that to him the worthy Doctor was indebted 
(or his appointment. His patrons, I have no doubt, did not 
know what I saw; iC they had, they would have sent him 
home before the mast. 
. On his arrival in India, the Commodore most rigorously 
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followed up his instructions for the reform of i.bUtl88, and which 
had been one of tht> chief objects of his voyage. Having com
municated personally with his brother, the Governor General. 
he had agreed to improve the establishment and Naval Dock
yard at the Andaman Islands. 

I n the treaty of peace of 1783, it appears that our nego
tiators were fully sensible of the vast importance of having a har
bour on the eastern side of the peninsula of India, but found it 
impossible to regain the possession ofTrincomalee, in the island 
of Ceylon. This place had been taken by the forces under 
Sir Edward Hughes in 1782 (Beatson, vol. v. p. 564), and 
retaken the same year by the ileet under Mons. de Suft'rein. 
(Ibid. p. 597.) The French ministers were firm on that sub
ject, and there was no other alternative but continuing the 
war, at an enormous expense, with the uncertainty of suc
cess. 

In the year 1788, our Indian government became more sen
sible of the distress to which our navy and commerce would be 
reduced for want of a port of equipment on the . coast of 
Coromandel, and attempted to make a settlement in the An
daman Islands above alluded to. In pursuance of this plan. 
they sent over a small force to take possession of a place which 
they named Port Comwallis, a good harbour with a ,ufficient 
depth of water and a safe anchorage. Here a block-house was 
built, and the place fortified: the CrOWD was the first British 
'ship of the line that anchored in it; and the Commodore, after 
making some observations, proceeded to another place further 
north on the Great Andaman, called North-East Harbour: 
this appeared to be better adapted for the purpose than the 
first, and effective means were taken for establishing a dock
yard, and forming an extensive settlement. The islands 
abounded in the finest timber and fresh water; and, by culti
vation, a variety of produce might have been raised. The 
only obstacles were, the distance from the coast, the ditti
culty of crossing the bay of Bengal in the south-west mon
soon, and the rains which prevail for nearly eight months in 
the year. 

The inhabitants of the Andaman islands were few in num
ber, but their hostility was at first troublesome. They were 
'Yery expert with the bow and arrow, transfixing, as tbey wan-
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dered along the shore, the small fish with great ~rtainty; and 
the wild hog seldom escaped from the dexterity of his pur
suers. Their bows and arrows were about six feet long, and 
made in a style of neatness which, considering their savage 
state, was truly suprising: the use of iron was little known 
among them, being never applied to any other purpose but that 
of heading their arrows: these were made of reeds point.ed with 
fish· bone or iron, and never without a barb. At North-East 
Harbour, our boats rowed along the thick jungle, which, pro
jecting some feet from the land, grew over and touched the 
water, forming an impenetrable thicket, whence the savage 
shot his arrow in security with almost unerring aim: the 
boats returned with four men wounded, and disappointed in 
the object of their search, to find fresh water. The Commo
dore, with a strong party of officers and marines, landed on a 
small island, to which three canoes had been seen to go early 
on the same morning: on this spOt the trees were, as on the 
main land, 80 thick, that our men could not penetrate; and, as 
they walked round the sandy beach in search of an entrance, 
eleven of them received severe wounds from the arrows of the 
savages concealed in the woods. _ Some hours elapsed bef~ 
they were discovered; at length, when seen in the tops of the 
trees, the enraged marines quickly despatched seven of them, 
and three were taken with their canoes. Never was man 
found in a more perfect state of nature: they were all males, 
without a vestige of clothing; their woolly heads smeared with 
a red ochre, or earth; their bodies tattooed; their stature 
under the middling size, or about four feet seven inches! They 
exhibited the utmost degree of terror when brought on board. 
with their hands tied behind their backs, and attempt.ed to bite 
all who came near them, but were pacified by kindness, and 
soon became so familiar as to dance, in their style, to our drum 
and fife. We had strong suspicions of their being cannibals, 
some of the Governor's people at Port Comwallis having been 
found murdered, and slices cut out of them, as if intended for. 
food. They appeared apprehensive they were to meet a 
similar fate, and at night one of them jumped overboard and 
escaped: the other two on the following day were landed, and we 
BaW them no more. On the recapture ofTrincomalee, in 1795, 
the posseuion of the Andaman islands was no longer of that 
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advantage which it had promised to be of in 1788, and the pro
posed naval establishment at North-East Harbour was laid aside. 
The small settlement of Port Cornwallis was retained, in order 
to preserve the British right to the islands, and in the course of 
the war our ships frequently resorted to them. Admiral 
Rainier brought away some of the natives, whom he cauSt'd to 
be instructed, but they aft'orded very little information as to the 
state of the islands or of their countrymen, and expressed no 
desire to return to them. The Andaman islands appear to 
have been inhabited through the casualty of a slave-ship from 
Mosambique having been cast on shore: we never discovered 
that the people upon them possessed any sense of a Deity, or 
that there was any worship among them; a fact which, if 
established, will. we should hope, form a singular exception in 
the history of the world. A short but very correct account of 
these islands is given in Col. Symes's Embassy to Ava. Marco 
Polo also speaks of them in his celebrated Voyages, but I 
forbear to make extracts from them, as it. would swell my book 
without any proportional gain. Marco Polo travelled in the 
13th century, and found them inhabited at that time by the same 
sort of people whom I found there in 1790; their origin from 
a slave-ship, I learnt from a MS. in possession of the late 
Admiral Cornwallis. and which was the subject of conversation 
when I was with him. 

The East India Company was in the year 1790 engaged in 
a war with Tippoo Saib, which ended only with his life, and 
the storming of Seringapatam, his capit.al. The operations of 
the campaign were chiefly confined to the interior of the penin
sula; but, as the French and Dutch were known to be favour
able to our enemies, and suspected of supplying them with 
warlike stores, it became the duty of our naval commanders to 
watch the port of Mangalore. on the coast of Malabar, a small 
harbour with little depth of water, in the possession of Tippoo. 
A few leagues to the southward is the British fort and anchor
age of Tellichery, and about seven miles further south, the 
French factory of Mahee. 

In October, 1791, Commodore Cornwallis lay at anchor in 
the road of Tellichery: having his broad pendant flying in the 
Minerva of thirty-eight guns, the Crown having been sent up to 
Bombay to prepare for her voyage to England. The British 
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Government both at home and abroad appear to have been 
pretty well aware of the proceedings of the neutral flags in 
India, during our war with Tippoo Saib. TIle port of Ostend, 
there was great reason to believe, as well as the ports of 
France, furnished supplies of warlike stores to our enemies; 
these were conveyed into the harbour of Mangalore. During 
the early part of the year, there had been a correspondence 
between Sir Richard Strachan, whilst senior officer on the 
Malabar coast, and the French Captain of La Resolu(', (a 
frigate of 32 guns, 12 pounders,) on the subject of our search
ing vessels under the French flag. Sir Richard resolved 
never to concede this right, and, on the arrival of Commodore 
Comwallis on the coast, the correspondence was referred to 
him: he supported his Captain, and declared his determina
tion to search all vessels, however protected by convoys. To 
try whether he would do 80, the French vessels sailed from 
Mahee roads under convoy of La Resolue, and passed close 
by the British squadron in Tellicherry roads. The Phmnix 
and Perseverance were ordered to chase, and examine the con
voy; Sir Richard Strachan, who commanded the Phamix, ran 
alongside of the French ship, and again informed her Captain 
of the nature of his orders, and of his determination to execute 
them; which he immediately proceeded to do by sending an 
officer in a boat to search the merchant vessels, which the Per
severance was employed in the main in bringing-to. The 
Frenchman resented this affront to his flag by firing first at 
the boat, and then pouring a broadside into the Phmnix. Sir 
Richard, perfectly prepared, instantly commenced a close 
action, and in the course of twenty minutes silenced his oppo
nent, who had seventy-two men killed or wounded. It was 
not the intention of Sir Richard Strachan to take possession of 
the frigate; but tbe French Captain declined having any fur
ther charge: he had resisted, he said, the insult offered to his 
flag to the utmost of his power, and surrendered to superior 
force. The English frigates then proceeded to search the con
voy, but found no article contraband of war, and allowed them 
to depart; after which, by order of the Commodore, who wa.'J 
in sight, lying in Tellicherry roads, they conducted the Re
·solue into the road of Mahee, ,where they moored her, struck 
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her yards and topmasts, and left her, having first provided (or 
the cure and comfort of the wounded men. The obj~ o( the 
French marine in India, though ostensibly to protect the trade 
against piracy, was clearly hostile to Great Britain. and a 
tacit or insidious renewal of the armed neutrality. France 
had no right to cover with her Bag the trade of a power at war 
with England, while she was at peace with us; such a pro
ceeding is contrary to every known law of nations; and its 
admission would involve the best rights and security of the 
empire: Commodore Comwallis was therefore perfectly jus
tifiable ill the attack on this frigate, and his conduct was 
approved of by the Government at home. At any other time 
this might have been the cause of war; but, on the arrival 
of the despatches in Europe, the government. of France was in 
great confusion, the King had no power, and the National 
Convention did not deem it safe to make an enemy of Great 
Britain, and so add to the number of those who were arming 
against her; they therefore dissembled their feelings, but did 
not forget the affront. 

Commodore Cornwallis remained in India until the cap
ture of Pondicherry, when he returned home, leaving the 
command of the station under Captain King of the Bien 
Aimee a 2O-gun ship. He arrived at Spithead in the Minerva 
in August, 1793. 

In justice to this valuable and sterling British officer, it 
must be said that he completely executed the great object of 
his mission, successfully stemming that disgraceful torrent of 
corruption which pervaded the naval department of the 
government-thus fulfilling the chief purpose of his mis. 
sion. 

The naval history of the East Indies presents little worthy 
of our notice until the arrivaloC Admiral Rainier, who sailed 
from England in May, 1794, and reached Madras about the 
month of November following. 

Previously to his arrival, Captain Newcome, in the Orpheus, 
oC thirty-two guns, fell in with and captured Le Duguay 
Trouin, of thirty-four guns and four hundred men, (partly 
troops,) after a very severe action: the prize being in a. dis
abled state, and the ships sickly and in want of water, Captain 
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1f~e put into the Sechelle Islands, on one of which, 
called also Mahee, the French had recently fonned a set
tlement, but unwisely refused, even to the necessities of their 
own countrymen, those refreshments which they had not the 
power to mthhold. This want of humanity tnet with its me
rited punishment! the place was taken, all the artillery and 
ntilitary stores were destroyed or brought away, the sick and 
the prisoners landed, and such supplies as the place lifl'orded 
easily obtained. Justice was satisfied with this wholesome 
correction, and the generous victor. spared and restored to 

the infant colony the cargo of a French brig, consisting of 
implements of agriculture and carpenters' tools for the con
struction of houses. I feel a particular pleasure in record
ing this act of benevolenc~, far more grateful to the philan
thropist than the tales of blood which unfortunately stain my 

. pages. Contrast the conduct of Captain Newcome, on ihis 
occasion, with that of Richery, the French Admiral, at New
foundland in 1796, when he laid waste with fire anei sword 
the defenceless settleml'nt of the Bay of Bulls, and left the 
wretched inhabitants without a home at the approach of a 
North-American winter. 

The moment the Dutch had admitted the French artnies 
into their capital, and the abdication of the Stadtholder was 
known in England, the British Government began to prepare 
for the reduction of the Batavian colonies: with what vigour 
it acted will be seen by the l'vents which immediately fol
lowed the arrival of our forces. 

In April a squadron was Rent out under the command of 
Sir George Keith Elphinstone, and a body of troops under 
General Craig; a landing was effected at Simons-town, aOlI 
tbe forces proceeded to attack the intrenched camp of the 
Dutch on the heights of Muysenburg. The army, as it 
marched along the shore, was attended by a gun-boat, and 
the launches of the fleet were anned with carronades i two 
battalions of seamen, about one thousand in number, under 
the command of Captain Hardy of the Echo, and Spranger of 
the Rattlesnake, with a strong party of marines, were landed, 
and rendered important service. 

A light breeze springing up about twelve o'clock, Major
p 2 
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general Craig, by a preconcerted signal. put his army in motion. 
and at the same moment Commodore Blanket in th~ America. 
with the Stately of 64 guns. and the Echo and Rattlesnake 
sloops of war, got under weigh. while the gun-boat and armed 
launches preceded about fh"e hundred yards the march oC the 
troops along the shore: at one o'clock an advanced post oC two 
guns. belonging to the enemy, was abandoned on our firing a 
few shots. and a second with a gun and a mortar was silenced; 
at length the camp itselC was left in the same manner. The 
Echo, commanded. by Lieutenant Todd oC the Monarch. loo. 
and anchored in two fathoms and a half, followed by the 
America, which anchored in four fathoms and a half; the 
Stately and Rattlesnake, according to their draught oC water, 
approached the works, which began to fil"e on them, and was 
ret.urned with great spirit. when the enemy fled, taking with 
them all their field-pieces. At four o'clock the Major
general entered the fort. The surf began now to run so high 
that no further communication could be had with the ship
ping. The America had two men killed and four wounded. 
Four large Dutch East-Indiamen laden, and one which had 
landed her cargo, rewarded the captors. Notwithstanding 
these successes, General Craig. and Sir George El})hinslone 
found themselves in too limited circumstances to attempt any 
very important measure; th"y therefore kept merely on the 
deCensive. 'while the Dutch Governor secretly prepared to burn 
the town at Simons-bay, a design which the ,oigilance of the 
British General compelled him to abandon. 

A reinCorcement from St. Helena of 350 men. with a 
small quantity of ammuuition ami some fie M-artillery, ar
rived 011 the 9th of April, and the seamen of the India
men volunteered 10 draw the guns, uuder the command of 
Captain Ockland of the Honourable Company's ship Bluns
wick. 

Although our forces 'had gained a footing, and were tole
rably secure of holding it, the Dutch wel·C far fl·om re.signing 
themselves to the power of their invaders; they collected a 

. formidable body of troops. consisting of the burghers and 
trained Hottentots, with some inegular cavalry; these ha
rassed our men in thch· march th100ugh a heavy and sandy 
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rountry, in a sultry climate, loaded not only with their 
arms, but also with subsistence for many days: this was t.he 
only mode they had of transporting provisions, oxen or other 
beasts of draught having been carefully driven far beyond their 
reach. . 

On the morning of the 1st of September, the enemy, hav
ing lined the mountains above the British camp with Hot
tentots and burgher militia, commenced an ineffectual fire 
of musketry upon our men: this was at first little attended 
to, until they poured in with such considerable numbers as 
to force our people to retire with loss, when Captain Brown, 
with the 78th grenadiers, advanced to the support of.his coun 
trymen, recovered the ground, and drove them down the hill 
again. 

On the 2d, the enemy drew out their whole force from Cape 
Town, and adnnced to attack the British troops with eight 
field-piect's: but, finding our forces too strongly posted, and 
being fired upon by the guns which they had left in our power, 
they deemed it prudent to retire. 

Captain Hanly of the Echo, Lieutenant Coffin of the Rat
tlt'snake, and Major Hill of the marines, were highly conspi
cuous at the head of a battalion of seamen and marines, cross
ing the water under a hea,'y fire, which they received without 
returning a shot, and manreuvred with a steadiness that would 
not have discredited veteran troops. 

The situation of our forces now became very critical; all the 
strength which could he mustered was scarcely sufficient to 
keep the enemy in check; the Dutch seemed disposed for an 
obstinate resistance, and our commissariat was not so \vell sup
plied as to warrant a protracted warfare; it was therefore 
agreed to wait six days for reinforcements, then hourly ex
pected; . and if they did, not arrive at the' end of that period, 
the army should advance, and try the fortune of war under 
any disadvantage. 

On the 3d, the enemy meditated a general attack upon our 
camp, and advanced in the night with all the force they could 
muster, and eighteen pieces of cannon: their intention was, how
ever, anticipated; at day-light large bodies of troops bt>gan to 
make their appearance, when at that moment the signal was 
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given for a fleet, and fourteen sail of ships, whieh anchored in 
Simons-bay. inquced them to relinquillh their enterprist'!. and 
retire to their posts. 

The fteet was from England, but last (rom St. Salvador, in 
South America. and had brought General Alured Clarke and 
a reinforcement of troops, which soon changed the face of 
affairs. 

The General found the forces undE'r the command of 
Major-general Craig, amoQnting to nineteen hundred men, 
encamped on the heights of Muysenburg, and the Rear
e4miral at anchor with his squadron ill Simons-bay, six miles 
from the camp. The troops and artillpry were instantly dis
embarked, and every disposition made for laying siege to the 
capital in Table-bay, called Cape Town; provisions, artillery, 
and all the heavy storf'S, were moved forward by manual 
labour. The army advanced to Wynberg, where the enerpy 
was in force with nine pieces of cannon; in the mean time 
Commodore Blanket, with three ships. had gone round to 
Table-bay, and by his appearance there had contributed 
greatly to embarrass the operations of the colonists. 

Our troops advanced through swampy ground, 10adPd with 
their own provisions, and labouring under every disadvan
tage, while the enemy retired before them: night coming 
OD, the General halted till day-light .. when an officer arrived 
with a Bag of truce, and a letter from the Governor, demand
ing a cessation of arms for forty-eight hours, to arrange 
a capitulation and surrender of the town. The General 
granted twenty-four, in which time every thing was set· 
tled. The Dutch troops became prisoners of war, and the 
King's forces were put into full possession of this valu
able colony. .A. great quantity of naval and warlike stores 
fell into their hands, together with a ship of war, and a 
brig. 

The terms of the capitulation were the same as those 
usually granted by our commanders to conquered settle
ments, the lenity of which is, with few exceptions, highly 

. blameable. The colonial laws of the Dutch were guaran
teed to them, and a more oppressive and ignorant code 
was never framed by a despotic Government. As a just 
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retum (or such unmerited concesl!ions, our own people are 
groaning under the pretended administration of justice, in 
the Dutch language, the encouragement of slavery, and the 
practice of every vice that can serve to disunite society. 
Experience has at length convinced us of the impolicy of 
such indulgence; and it has bren found necessary, for the 
advantage of the Dutch as· well as the English settlers, 
to depart, in some degree, from the tt'rms of the capitu
lation, in consequence of which the colony is now more 
freely partaking the benefits of the British constitution. 

The disasters which had attended the British arms in Hol
land, at the com!llencemt'nt of the war, were, in the prosecu
tion of it, severt'ly retaliated upon that country. By the reduc
tion of the Cape she was prevented in a great measure frQm 
sending succour to her other colonies: the fortune and tide 
of war were changed, and the capture of a Dutch fleet 
immediately succeeded that of the Cape; while their set
tlements in India, in the island of Ceylon, and the Spice 
islands in the eastern seas, were compelled to submit to 
the dominion, and implore the protection, of George the 
Third. 

Early in September the British Admiral at the Cape gained 
intt>lligence of an enemy's fleet being on the coast, and im
mediately went in pursuit. His object was impeded by bad 
weather, so that he did not get sight of them until the 16th, when 
he entered Saldanha-bay, and found the Dutch Admiral lying 
there with his fleet, completing their water and repairing their 
damages. Night came on as the British Admiral advanced 
into the bay, and took a birth within gun-shot of the enemy, 
who was surprised in an anchorage from which there was no 
retreat: and Sir George Elphinstone, having a very superior 
force, sent a summons demanding the surrender of the fleet; 
when he was informed that a positive answer would be given 
at daybreak. Sir George, (t'aring the enemy might attempt 
to destroy their ships, immt>diatt>ly despatched an officer to 
the Dutch Admiral, to desire that he would consider him
self under a truce, and abstain from doing or suffering any 
damage to his ships, otherwise it would be out of his power 
to treat the prisoners with that humanity which had ever been 
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his study. 0n the 17th. at nine in the morning. an officer 
came on board the Monarch, under a flag of truce, with 
proposals from his chief to capitulate. and at five in the 
afternoon the arrangement was completed. by which the 
Dutch squadron, consisting of three ships of the line, two 
large frigatt's, two or twenty-eight guns, a sloop of eighteen 
guns, and a store ship deeply laden. were surrendered to his 
Majesty's arms. The Dutch Govt'rnment had sent out this 
force, with two thousand troops, to retake the Cape of Good 
Hope, to which it was inadequate; but they reckoned, no 
doubt, upon an active co-operation 011 the part of the settlers. 
wherein they were deceived; for, independently of eight 
thousand British troops, the colonists, from motives of self
intert'st., had become more reconciled to our government, 
under which they had tasted the sweets of security and 
protection, and were unwilling to subject themselves to an
other invasion, which they well knew would be the conse
quence of a recapture by the Dutch. It appears. also, that 
the Dutch seamen were extremely disaffected to the new 
Government of their country, and showed no inclination either 
to defend thl'ir ships, or to set them on fire, as intendl'd 
by their Admiral, in order to prevent their falling into our 
hands. 

The surrender of this squadron, with the troops and sup
plies, confirmE'd our possession of the Cape; no attempt 
was al'tE'rwards made to regain it, though it was nominally 
restored, but retained almost by miracle at the peace of 
Amiens. 

The names of the enemy's ships )aken, and their force, art' 
as fo11ow, viz. 

BHIP~. COMMANDS.B. GUN&. 

Dordrecbt Rear-admiral Lllcas 66 
Revolution Captain Rhuebt'nde. 661 
Admiral Tramp • --- Yalkenburg M 
Castor --- Clllris . 44 
Braa\'e --- 7.oulmons 40 
Bellolla 

'" 
-Yolk . 28 

Sirenne -DeCerf 26 
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SHIPS. COIIIIANDERS. 

H avik •• • Captain De Bezener 
Marine store ship. 

The British ships were as follows, viz., 

Monarch. 

Tremendous • 
A . ( 

menca • 
Stately 
Ruby. 
Trident • 
Jupiter 
Crescent • 
Sphynx • 
Moselle • 
Rattlesnake 
Echo • 
Hope. 

{
Vice-admiral Hon. George Keilh} 

Elphinstone • • • • • 
Captain John Elphinstone .• 

{Rear-admiral T. Pringle} 
Captain J. Aylmer. • 
Commodore Blanket • 
Captain Billy Douglas 
-J. Wailer •• 
--- E. O. Osborne 
--- G. Losack 
--- E. Buller. 
--A.1'ood. 
- C. Brisbane • • 
- Edward Ramage. 
--- John Turner. • 
--- Thomas Alexander. 
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GUMS. 

18 

• 74 

74 
6i 
64 
64 

• 64 
50 
36 
24 
18 
16 
16 

The Admiralty put in a claim for the Dutch ships taken 
at the Cape ill June. 1795. prior to the declaration of war 
reaching that colony; they were demanded as droits; but 
the -allegation was refused by Sir William Scott, upon the 
principle that the order in council of Charles the Second 
did not ext~nd beyond the dominions of the Cl·own. The 
Admiralty also claimed to share for the capture of the 
Cape of Good Hope, in virtue of several non-commissioned 
F..ast India ships which assisted at the enterprise. The 
claim in behalf of those ships was rejected by Sir William 
Scott, who decided that, however meritorious their con
duct. they had no military character; they were entitled 
to the gratitude of their country. but not to share for this 
valuable capture. It was also decided by Sir William 
Seott. in 1799. that the army, which had a small detach
ment in sight of our fleet. had no claim whatever to share 
with the navy for the capture of the ships taken in Saldanha
bay. 

In March, 1796. Rear-admiral Rainier. with the squadron . 
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under his command in the East Indies. took on board a 
body of the Company's troops, and proc('('d£'d tQ the attack 
of the Spice islands belonging to the Dutch in the eastern 
seas. Amboyna and Banda, with their dep£>ndencies. sur
rendered on the first sUJUQlons. At Amboyna a large 
sum of money in dollars, and a quantity of spices, were 
taken. 

As soon as the declaration of war reached India, the 
French settlements of Chandernagore. MaMe, and Pon
dicherry surrendered to the British forces, with very little 
resistance .. 

In the mean while, the most ample preparations were 
making for the reduction of the Dutch settlements in India
the smaller places on the peninsula were soon taken. In 
December, 1796, Cochin, Quilon Porca, and Quilon in the 
Travallcore country, were summoned. and surrendered to our 
land-forces; while Captain Alan Gardner and Lieutenant
colonel J ames Stewart, attacked and made themselves masters 
of Colombo, in the island of Ceylon. 

These settlements in the eastern seas we sha 11 hereafter 
notice; tllb whole of them, in the course of a few years, added 
to our wealth and our national glory. Not more in the con
quest than in the restoration to their former masters, when 
Europe, by British valour, had once more, under Providence. 
attained the blessings of peace. 

Modern French writers say that the disasters which have 
attenued their navy were attributable to the misconduct 
of their rulers, to superior force on our side, or, in short, to 
any cause but the right one. The navy of France must~ 
howev('r, be differently manned and constituted, before a 
better result can be expected. Let M. Dupin, the Count 
de Dumas, or Mons. Parissot, produce instances like what 
I am about to relate, and I shall be induced to change my 
opinion. 

On the 17t.h of January, 1794, when t.here was not a 
British ship of war in India, the Company's ship Pigot, com
manded by Captain George Ballantyne, was lying in Rat 
Island basin near Bencoolen. about eight or nine miles from 
~he island of Sumatra; she mounted thirty-two guns, and 
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had on board one hundred Rnd two 'men, witb ber 'decks 
ill eonfus~on from her stale of equipment. Here she was 
attacked by two French privateers; the lQrger was calle~ 
Le Vengeur. mounted thirty-two guns, Qnd had three hUQ
dred and fifty men; the second was La Resolue. of twenty
eight guns. and one hundred and sixty men. The entrance 
to the basin was too narrow to admit of both ships eo~ng 
to action at the same time, so that they relieved ~ach other. 
The larger ship began the attack at a quarter past eight in 
the morning j at times within one hundred and fifty yards, 
and seldom at a greater distance tban three hundred and fifty.
After fighting one hour and three-quarters, the enemy cut his 
hawsers, and made sail: the smaller ship immediately took 
up the same position, and renewed the action, hQt ip twenty 
minutes was forced to follow her consort. and both came 
to an anchor about two miles distant from the Pi got. to repair 
their damages. The Pigot lost but one man, who died of 
his wounds j her masts, sails, nnd ~gging, were very much 
cut. ' 

The two French ships were captured shortly after by four sail 
of Indiamen, under the command of Captain Charles Mitchell, 
wbo, on his return to England, was knighted for his conduct, 
and prest"nted by the East India Company with £8000, as a 
compensation for the loss he had sustained by being divel'ted 
from his voyage. 

The particulars of this action are much too honourable to 
pass unnoticed. The ships were the William PiU, Captain 
Charles Mitchell; Houghton, Captain Hudson; Pigot, Cap
tain Ballantyne; Nonsuch, Captain Canning; Britannia, Cap
tain Cheap. These ships were in the China seas in December, 
1793. On the 21st of January, the Pigot parted company. 
On the 22d, while at anchor oft" N ortb Island, the Britannia, 
Houghton, and Nonsuch, saw two strange sail; they imme
diately weighed and chased; the strangers stood towards 
them,.}mt soon discovering that the Indiamen had no wish to 
avoid an action, they tacked and ran. The English ships 
pursued, and brought them to action at a quartt>r before t>leven, 
QDd in forty minut~ they both surrendered. They proved to 
be tbe VengeuT, Qf thirty-six guns, CaptIPD Cor08in. &I}d the 
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Resolm·, of twenty-eight guns, Captain J allineaux. nle 
Britannia had one man killed: and two wounded; the Vengeur 
had fifteen killed and twenty-six wounded: among the 
latter was the Captain, who died after the amputation of his 
leg. 

On the 24th of January, the same ships were attacked by 
a French squadron, consisting of-

J.a Prudente 
Sybille • • • • 
Le Duguay Trouiu. 
Isle de France • 

• 40 Commodore Renard 
44 Captain 'frebowars 

--- Trehowars 
• 10 --- Renard 

The French frigates sustained a gallant fight for some time, 
when, finding themselves overpowered, they made sail and 
escaped; and soon after took the Pigot, when lying in Rat 
Island basin, repairing her damages. With concem we add 
that the gallant Captain Cheap, of the Britannia, died in the 
month of June following. 

Another instanc(', equally honourable, confirms the observa
tion of the Count de Dumas, that our Indiamen are frequently 
mistaken for ships of the line; and he might have said, not 
only in appearance, but in action. 

The Company's ships-

Woodford. 
Ocean • • 
Taunton Castle • 

~ Canton • 
Boddam . 

Captain Charles Lennox 
--- Andrew Patten 

• -- Edward Studd 
- Thomas Lushingtoll 
----Palmer 

were surprised off the east end of Java, at day-break, on 
the 28th of January, 1797, by a French squadron of six 
frigates; the English ships were 'valuably laden with specie 
and merchandize. Captain Lennox, who said that to run 
would betray the nature of his force, hoisted the flag of Rear
admiral Rainier, and, directing his ships to show the colours of 
ships of war, he sent two of them in chase of the enemy; this 
produced the desired effect, the French squadron made sail 
and left our ships to pursue their ,·oyage. It appeared that 
this squadron was commanded by Rear-admiral de Sercey, an 
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officer of great mt'rit in the French navy: on his arrival at the 
Isle of France, he reported that he had been chast'd by 
Admiral Rainier with five sail of the line; but, to his utter 
mortification and dismay, the Governor assured him that the 
British Rear-admiral bad not bt'en nt'ar the spot, and that 
Sercey bad run away from five East Indiamen. 
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CHAPTER XI, 

Exertions of the enemy at sea-Their success-Activity of light squa
drons and cruisers-Recapture of the Castor and convoy-Capture of 
the R~volutionaire-of tbe Alexander-Accident befals the Lhannel 
fleet, by meeting in the night with the Indinmen-Imp~tueux burnt 
-French fleet sails-Sir Sydney Smith reconnoitres Brest-Activity 
and IIUCceSS of Sir John Warren-Lord Howe sails-Joined by a 
Portuguese squadron-Dangerous situation of the British fleet in 
Torbay-Lord Howe retires. and is succeeded by Lord Bridport
Retlections on anchorage of Torbay-Molloy's trial-Burning of the 
Boyne-Cornwallis's retreat-MisceUaneous-Bridport's I1Ction of 23d 
of June-Debates in parliament on naval atfairs-Success of our 
cruisers-Patriotio fund-presents a sword to Sir Jobn Warren
Remarks on this association-Important discussion on the subject at 
soldiers subjeoted to naval discipline-Duncan commands in the North 
Seas-His limits-Russian auxiliaries found useless-Return home 
-Their officers in our servioe-Swedes in the French service-Dunoan 
oruises off the Texel-Gallant action of Trollope in the Glatton-State 
at the Dutch navy and commerce-Northern confederacy-Hostility of 
Denmark under the neutral tlag-Ambition and covetousness of 
France-She is supplied with naval stores by neutrals-Upright and 
honourable conduct of our courts of admiralty-Preparations of Great 
Britain for a rupture with the northern powers-Command and dis
position of the North Sea tleet-Russian sbips of war as auxiliaries
Phmuix captures a Dutrh frigate-State of Holland-of the trade of 
Denmark, as a neutral power-Jealousy of Great Britain against the 
Danes and Swedes-renewal of the northern confederacy attempted by 
them-the ports of Norway otfer shelter to our enemies-The Phmnix 
takes out some enemy's vessels trom Egeroe-They are sent back
France supplied with naval stores by neutrals-Temporisingpolicy of 
Britain-Reasons for it-Capture of L' Unit6, La Tribune, La Tanuise. 
French frigates, and La Leger, corvette: of La Proserpine, by the 
Dryad. 

THE defeat which the marine of France had sustained in 
the summer of 1794 had not subdued their spirit; their losses 
by sea were so carefully concealed from the nation, that 
few among them knew of their extent, and the generality of 
the people belil'ved they had gained a great naval victory; 
and indeed, to confess the truth, they felt all the eft'ects of a 
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victory, by the arrival of their convoy, though their Beet had 
been defeated-this to them was of DO consequence. Their 
fleet remain~d in port during the remainder of the year; but 
squad,rolls of ships of the line, large frigates, corvettes, and 
privateers, covered the ocean, and met with too much success : 
nor can we, without a violation of truth, compliment the naval 
profession for activity or exertions proportioned to the neces
sitit'S of the state. Our ships of the line, after an action or a 
six weeks' cruise, were allowed to remain too long in port to 
refit: captains were indulged with leave of absence; and the 
duty went on with that relaxation ever attendant on the 
absence of the chief. Spithead. Portsmouth Harbour. Ply
mouth Sound, and Hamoaze. were crowded, while the enemy'. 
cruisers were committing havoc and depredation with com
parative impunity: this censure was not merited throughout 
the se"ice; the western squadrons of frigates and those OD 

foreign stations were more alert, and not only recaptured 
many of our valuable merchantmen on their way into the 
ports of the enemy, but also took their frigates and co"ettes 
as they passed along their own coast, with the trade of France 
under their protection. 

Captain Laforey, in the Carysfort, of twenty-eight guns, re
captured the Castor of thirty-two guns, which, I have before 
observed, was taken when conducting the trade to Newfound
land. The merchant vessels were recaptured a few days after 
by the squadron under the command of Rear-admiral Mon
tagu, together with a. French corvette called Le Maire Guitton. 
This ill-fated convoy and corvette were again taken by the 
French fleet, prel'iously to the action of the Ist of June, and 
again retaken, with the exception of the corvette, by Lord 
Howe, who ordered them to be burnt, not choosing t.o man 
them on t.he eve of a general action. Would he had done the 
same with all his subsequent captures! 

The navy board claimed the Castor as a recapture; but it 
was proved that, although she had not been in an enemy's 
port, she bad been fitted. and fought as a French ship of war, 
and she was wholly adjudged a prize to the captors. 

In October, Sir Edward Pellew, in the Art'thusa, with 
the Artois, Diamond, and Galatea, fell in oft' Brest with La 
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Revolutionaire of forty-four guns and three hundred and 
fif'ty men: the squadron chased, but Captain Edmund Nagle 
in the Artois, from superior sailing, brought' her to action, 
and she surrendered,' having eight men killed and wounded; 
for this action Captain Nagle received th~ honour of kDight-
hood. " 

The fleet, this winter, meot with a 15erio\~s' accident in beating 
down Channel, with the' wind at W',S,Wo' 'When on the 
larboard tack, to the westward or the Start Poilit, about' one 
o'clock ID the moniing, a convoy of East 'Indiamen, under the 
charge of the Sampson of 64 guns, was in an instant seen in 
the midst of the fleet, runlling up 9hannet' 8:t the ,rate of 
nine miles an hour. I cannot now remE.'mber how. many sbip~ 
of the fleet were disabled: the Queen" Robust,', Niger. ~Ild 
Melampus, I remember, wctOe mu~h damaged,' as, ~,oero two ~f 
the Indiamen, the Triton and Ost~rly ,: 1)ot a ~!l~ was hurt; 
though the Triton's masts aU fell aft ~p.o~ h~r d~ck$. The ~~t 
returned to Torbay :-t1le .le~ng IIhips of o;IJ,r ,fleet should 
have had more and better lights. 

Captain Bligh, in the Alexander, and Captaiq C. P. Hamil
ton, in the Canada, both ships ef 74 guns, we,:e fallen in wit,. 
oft' Cape Clear by a French .squadro~ of Ihoe sail of the ~ine 
and three ft-igates: the Captain of the Canada WIlB\ directt-d by 
Captain Bligh to provide for the safety of hi. ship,; himsel' ill 
the Alexander, being determined to. make t he. best defence he 
could, and thereby ensur, the escape of hill consort. ,'Cbe 
action soon began,' and was kept up by the Alexander, with 
great spirit, until the two ships which had gone in pursuit of 
the Canada were recalled to assist in the attack. Captain 
Bligh, percE.'iving that the Canada w.as SafE"7 atnd his own &hip 
80 much clisabled in her rigging that she became un~anag<'~ 
able, decided on surrendering: to 11ave continued the fight 
would only have caused a sacrifice of brave men, without. the 
probability of gaining any ad\iantage: accordingly the coloUl"8 
were struck. and the ship, having forty men killed and wounded, 
was taken and carried into Brest. Here tbe populace insulted 
the prisoners as they marched to the place or their eonfine
ment; officers and men shared the same lot; they were denk.J 
the commonest ratiol1s of pro,oisions, aud reducetl to starva-
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tion. A wretched dog that had crept into the cells was killed, 
and his head alone sold for a dollar, to satisfy the ('ravings of 
nature. A prisoner, in a state of delirium, threw himself into 
the well within the prison walls, and his dead body, after lying 
some time, was taken out, but no other water allowed to the 
people to drink. An English lady and her' daughters, con
fined along with the men, had no separate apartment, and all 
t.heir privacy was supplied by the generous commiseration of 
the British sailors, who, standing side by side close together, 
with their backs towards the fair captives, formed a temporary 
screen while they changed their garmen~s. These facts were 
supplied to the author by the officers who were present. 
. Captain Bligh, on his release, was tried by a court-martial 

for the loss of his ship, and honourably acquitted. He was 
at the time of her capture a rear-admiral, but had no official 
account of his promotion, consequently the French did not, as 
they boasted, take a British flag. Very late in life this gallant 
veteran received the Order of the Bath, and died Sir Richard 
Rodney Bligh. 

In August, 1794, the Impetueux, one of the prizes taken on 
the Ist of June, took fire in the harbour, and was burnt to the 
water's edge: she was, by great exertion, towed clear of the 
ships in ordinary, and got on shore in the west mud. 

In January, 1795, the French fleet, of 32 sail of the line, 
and some frigates, put to sea; and on the 14th of February 
Earl Howe put lo sea from Spit head with the Channel fleet; 
on the following day he was joined oft' Plymouth by Rear
admiral Parker, and a squadron of Portuguese ships of war, 
consisting of five sail of the line and three frigates. These 
ships cruised with the fleet until one of them, the Princess de 
Beira, a 74. in a squall, lost her foremast, bowsprit, and main
topmast, and the others appeared so very ill-managed, that 
Lord Howe gave them permission to return to Lisbon, which 
they soon after did. In the course of the three following years 

. they greatly improved in nautical skill. The gales were heavy 
this winter, and the French fleet which had sailed in January 
sustained much damage; one of their first.-rates foundered, and 
all hands perished. They met with other disasters, and were 
glad to get back to Brast. Let it be observed, that the French 
had equipped this immense fleet within seven months after the 
action of the 1st of June. They were, it must be confessed, 
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sent to sea in a state in which 110 BI'ilish ship would ha\-e gone 
unless in a ca..roe of emergency. 

In the month of Fl!bruary Lord Howp, who was much too 
partial to that misprable anchorage Torbay, was surprised 
there with his fleet, of 36 sail of the line, in a heavy gale at 
south-east. The fate of England now depended 011 our anchors 
and cables: to a seaman and a friend of his country the scene 
was awful. Nine sail of the line parted their cables, but I?fO
videntially brought up before they got foul of any other ShIpS, 
or in shoal water; and the 6eet rode out the gale without 
farther damage. The aged and gallant admiral, incapable of 
sustaining the anxiety of his charge, soon afler I'esiglled the 
command, and was succeeded by LOrd Bridport. 

Officers in his Majesty's service are now gt'nerally agreed, 
that it is a safer and better plan. meeting with a wt'sterly gale, 
to run to Portland-roads, or even to Spithead, rather than bear 
up with a convoy for Torbay, where in the winter season an 
easterly wind suddenly comes on and often confines them. The 
mel'chant vessels being incapable of working out to weather the 
Start Point, and the fair wind, which from Spithead or the 
Downs would have conveyed them into the trades, is some
times the cause of their bemg wrecked in Torbay. 

In March, 1795, Captain Burltop, in the Lively of 32 guns, 
captured the Tourterelle of 32 guns, and 250 men; and on 
the 7th of the same month, Sir Edward Pellew, in the Indefati
gable, with the squadron of frigates under his command, chased 
a cOllvoy of 25 sail near the Pen marks, and captured and de
stroyed 15 of them, some of which were richly latlen. On the 
29th of March, the Cerberus and Santa Margaretta captured 
the Jean Bart French corvette, of 20 guns; the Astrea, Lord 
Henry Powlett, captured La Gloire, a French frigate of 36 
guns, twelve-pounders, and 275 men, after a smart action of 
58 minutes; and the Hannibal took La Gentile, another 
French frigate of 36 guns. 

Captain Coates, of his Majesty's ship the Thames, by a 
lrtter dated May the 9th, from Gisors, in -France, acquainted 
the Admiralty of the capture of that ship by three French fri
gates: he had previously,· however, sustained a most severe 
action with another frigate, which had escaped from him, and· 
left him in so shattered a condition, that he had no alternative 
but to sUl'render, on the firing of the first broadside from one 
of the fresh shif.s. On his release from prison, he was tried by 
a court-martia, and honourably acquitted: he had 10 men 
killed and :':3 wounded. 

Sir Richard Strachan, in the Melampus, fell in, near Cher
bourg, with a convoy of 11 sail, escorted by one gun brig and 
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~ lugger; they all ran on shore, but Sir Richard made the 
signal for the boats manned and armed from the ships of the 
squadron, viz., Diamond, Hebe, Niger, and Syren; they assem
blec.l on board the Melampus, which ship worked in to cover 
the attack, and to silence the batteries; the enemy fled in 
every direction; the two escorts and 10 merchantmen, loaded 
with naval stores, were brought away: we had about 20 
wounded, but none killed. 

Captain Anthony James Pye Molloy, .of the Cmsar, whose 
conduct on the 29th of May and 1st of June, 1794, had been 
severely censured by Lord Howe, was, at his own particular 
request, tried by a court-martial, on charges of not having 
brought his ship into action, nor exerted himself to the utmc.lIt 
of his power, in th., engagements with the enemy on those 
days. The court was composed of the following officers : 

Admiral JOSEPH PEYTON, President. 
Vice-admiral Sir RICHARD KINO, Bart. 
Vice-admiral CHARLES BUCXNER. 
Rear-admiral JOHN COLPOYS. 

CAPl'AINS. 

FUNCIS PARRY. 
CHARLES Pown HAMILTON •• 
ALEXANDER G RCBJI(E. 
CHARLES M. POLE. 
CHRlS"fOPHER PARXER. 
Lord CHARLES FITZOERALD. 
ANDREW MITCHELL. 
Sir ERASJI(US GOWER, Knt. 
JAMBS RICHARD DACRES. 

The prosecut.ion was conducted by Rear-admiral Sir Roger 
Curtis, first captain of the fleet. The trial lasted three weeks, 
and excitE'd an unusual interest in the naval circles, when the 
court came to the following-resolutions, viz.: "That the chargE'S 
have been made good; but having found that, on the 29th of 
May, as well as the 1st of June, and former occasions, the 
courage of the said Captain Molloy had been unimpeachable, 
the court is of opinion that he should be dismissed from the 
command of his ship." 

I am perfectly aware of the delicacy of discussing the sen
tence of a court-martial, particularly while any of the members 
of it are living; my remarks will therefore be concise on a 
subject which my private feelings would have induced me to 
pass over in silence. Sir Roger CUrtis displayed ability as pro
secutor, and Counsellor Fielding, who defended the prisoner, 
appears to have rescued him frQm the imputation .of cowardice ; 
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misconduct w~s, however, prQf)ed, and the sentence was gh'en 
accordingly. 

A per~nal knowledge of many of the officers who sat on the 
tria.1 has left me no reason to suppose that a more honourable 
and correct tribunal wa,s ever formed; nor was there any ap
peal from its judgment, Captain Mo11oy ",as most blamable 
for not brea.king the lille on the 29th of May., The discre
tionary power given by the ~t part of the signal No, 39, on 
the Ist of June, plac~ the conduct of those officers who did 
not go through the line, in a far more favourable point of view 
than it would otherwise have appeared; still 1 think the ex
ample of the Queen Charlott~ s}lOuld have been implicitly 
followed; and I ~annot attempt to palliate the act of disobe
dience, which I hope will never be lmitated. , 

In May, and while this court-martial was sitting, the Boyne, 
of 98 guns, the flag-ship of Sir John Jems, took fire at Spit
head, and burnt five hours and a quarter, when she drifted on 
shore on the east end of the Spit, and blew up: few lives were 
lost, but some injury was ~one to the houses ~o the town by 
the explosion; two men were kill~ on boaru the Quecn 
Charlotte by a shot from one of the main-deck guns of the 
Boyne, which went off as they became heated, The cause of 
this accident was never perfectly ascertained. thou,gh it is gcne
rally supposed, and with great reason, that she caught fire in 
the admiral's cabin from the funnel of the wardroom-stove 
(which passed through the decks) being overheated. By this 
accident Sir John Jervis lost many ,valuable papers and much 
property. , ' 

Every ship lying to the eastward of the BOYIJe, at the time of 
the accident, weighed or slipped her ~ables, and run down to St. 
Helen's; nor did they return till she had drifted on shore. A 
white buoy now shows the situation of the wreck. 

The blowing up of her fore magazine offered one of the most 
magnificent sights that can be conceived: the afternoon was 
pel'fectly calm, and the sky clear; the flames, whi~h darted 
from her in a perpendicular column of great height, were ter
minated by an opaque white cloud like a round cap, while the 
air was filled with fra~nts of wreck in every direction. 

While his Majestys ships were detained at Portsmouth by 
the trial of Captain Molloy, the Fl'ench had, with unparalleled 
industry, equipped and sent out a Reel of 13 sail of the line, 
and as many frigates; and if the republican admiral had 
shown as much energy at sea as he did in harbour, the effects 
might ha\'e been ,'ery serious to our na\'al glory. 

In June, Vice-aclmiral the Hon. William Cornwallis, com
Qlanding a squadron off Brest, fell in with a ooO\'oy of mer-
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chantmen, under the protection of three ships of the line and 
eight frigates, ,vhich escaped from him by superior sailing, and 
got under the protection of Belleisle. The Phaeton fired 
several shots at them, which they returned from their sterns: 
he succeeded, however, in capturing eight of the con,'oy, 
loaded with wine and brandy, from Bordeaux. 

On the 16th, .the vice-admiral remaining on this station, 
stood in near' the Penmarks. Captain' Stopford, in the 
Phaeton, being sent a-head to look out, at 10 o'clock madl' 
the signal for 'seeing a lIeet of superior force to ours, and 
soon after 30 sail were counted hull· down to leeward. 
the vice-admiral kept bis wind on the starboard tack, with 
aU sail 'set, and Captain S~pford informed him, by signal, 
that the enemy's lIeet consisted Of 13 sail of the line, 14 frigates, 
2 brigs, and a cutter .. I In the afternoon thEl wind, which had 
failed "ery much, came round to. the northward, when one
half of the enemy's ships that 400 tacked, and stood in shore, 
now laid up to fetch our ships; so, indeed, by this change of 
wind could the others:. They were' seen on either quarter of 
the squadron before day-ljght, and at nine A.M. their van ships 
began to fire upon the Mars. Their frigates ranged up abreast 
of our squadron to Windward, except one, which kept to leeward, 
runnill~ up under the larboard quarter of t.he Mars, yawing 
and firmg into her: this was the o~y frigate that attempted 
any thing. The line-of-battle ships came up in succession, 
and, at a great distance, kept qp an ineffectual fire the whole 
of the day. Towards the evening they made a show of a more 
sel'ious attack upon the Mars, which had fallen a little to 
leeward, and obliged the Admiral to bear up for her support ; 
this was their last effort~ if anything they did deserved the 
namt'. Several shots were fired for two hours afterward, but 
they gradually drew off, and before sunset their whole fleet had 
tacked, and were standing away from ours. The Mars and 
Triumph, being the t.wo sternmost ships, were, of course, the 
most exposed; and the spirited conduct of their captains. Sir 
Charles Cotton and Sir Erasmus Gower, was very conspicuous. 
Lord Charles Fitz~erald, in the Brunswick, also kept up a .... ery 
good fire from hiS aftermost guns; but that ship, from bad 
sailing, was forced to carry every sail. The Bellerophon, the 
admiral says, he kept as a treasure in store, to support him in 
case of need, knowing the great character that ship had acquired 
in the action of the 1st of June, the precp.ding year. Lord 
Cranstoun, her captain, showed all the zeal and ardour that 
could be desired. The \;ce-admiral concluded by stating. 

• The hull or body of the Ibip being illyiaible from the British IquadrOIlo 
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that" could common prudt>nce have allowed him" to let loose 
their valour, " he hardly knew what they might not have accom
plished !" Many officers similarly !lituated might hat"e thought 
they had done well by sacrificing the two stemmost ships, to 
have ensured the safety of the other three; but Cornwallis 
disdained any such compromise. He retreated with his ships 
in the fonn of a wedge, of which the Royal Sovereign was the 
apex; and whenever the enemy approached sufficiently near, 
they were soon taught to keep at a safer distance. This brush 
was commonly known by the name of" Comwallis's retreat," 
and was justly considered as one of the finest displays of united 
courage and coolness to be found in our naval history. The 
thanks of both Housel! of Parliament were voted to the admiral 
and his brave followers. This action afforded to Sir Robt'rt 
Seppings, the present surveyor of the navy, the strongest argu 
ment in favour of the round sterns. 

The ships in general received but little damagt>, t>xcept 
that their stems were very much shaken from the firing of tile 
guns. The Mars had 12 men wounded, none killed, and wa!l 
considerably cut up in ht>r masts, yards, and rigging. The 
Triumph shifted a few of her sails, but the dam~ she received 
in the aetion was so trifling, at least in the estimation of the 
officers, that Sir Erasmus Gowt'r did not think it nect'SSllry to 
make a report. "Indt>ed," says the admiral," such was the 
cool and finn conduct of that ship. that it appt-ared the enemy 
tiared not approach her." 

How it happened that the British 08\'1. with one of its most 
valiant leaders, was subjected to this insult from an enemy 
which the year before had received such signal chastisement, 
is a question which I cannot detennine. It certainly did r~uire 
some explanation; but Parliament was silent upon the subject. 
though many of its Members took occasion to annoy Ministers 
upon far less important questions. This, however. ought not to 
have happened; the safety of a valuable squadron. and the 
honour of the country. were compromised; and it is not to be 
concealed that, after the action of the 1st of June, a supineness 
pt>rvaded our navy, as if we had no more enemies to conquer. 
The retreat of Admiral Cornwallis was the fruit of Lord 
Howe's unfinished battle of the 1st of June, 1794. It, how
ever, gave the admiral an opportunity of showing that obstinate 
and determined valour with which he was 80 uncommonly 
gifted, and of which he had afforded such heroic proofs in the 
American war, when in the command of the Lion and the 
Canada, in the actions between Rodney and De Grasse. It is 
very rt.>markable that this was the only occasion on which he 
ever· came in contact with the enemy during the remainder or 
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the revolutionary war: his perseverance was equal to hiB 
bravery, and perhaps neither was ever surpassed. 

I remember a curious anecdote of this very remarkable and 
gallant officer. He was a man of very few words, but. they 
were very weighty and forcible when they fell. When he com
manded l'ither the Canada or the Lion, in the West Indies-I 
forget which-the seamen were dissatis6ed with him for some 
cause or other, and, when the ship was going before thl' wind, 
they threw a letter over the stem, which they contrived should 
be blown into the stem gallery: in this document they l'xpressed 
a determination not to fight should they come into the presence 
of the enemy. Comwallis read the letter, went on deck, turned 
the hands up, and thus addressed them: If So, my lads, I find 
you dou't intend to fight if we meet the French; well, never 
mind, I'll take earl' you shall be well !lhot at, for J will lay you 
near enough." They gave him three hearty cheers, and in the 
subsequent. battle no ship could have behaved bettl'r. 

Lord Bridport. who had been most unaccountably detained 
at Spithead for the ostensible purpose of conveying the squadron 
and transports, under the command of Sir John Borlase War
ren; to the southward of the Saintes, arrived on his station very 
soon after this transaction, and at midnight of the 20th received 
a despatch from Captain Keats, of the Galatea, that the expe
dition had been chased by the French 6eet, after Lord Brid
port had parted from it. His Lordship immediately bore up 
and rejoinE'd the convoy. which having seen as far as was expe
dient, he stood in for the land; and on the 22d. at four o'clock 
in the morning. a strange 6eet was sel'n bearing S.S.E. and 
standing to the northward with the wind at E.N . E., and conse
quently nearing our fleet, which at this time had all sail set on 
a wind on the starboard tack. Thl'se positions rendered the 
signal for a general chase unnecessary till half-past six o'clock; 
at that time Le Sans Pareil, Valiant, Russell, Orion, Colossus; 
and Irresistibll', were sent. in chase, and at seven the signal was 
made for a gent·ral chase. At noon the enemy bore east from 
our 6eet, or directly in the wind's eye, and it was considered a 
matter of equal chance on which tack they were most likely to 
be brought to action. Lord Bridport, therefore, divided his 
fleet in two divisions on opposite tacks, resolved to risk an action 
with ('ven half of his 6eet rather than let them escape. At 
seven in the evening the signal was made to harass the rear of 
the enemy, on coming up with them. About one A.M. on the 
23d of June the wind came to the southward, which gave the 
British division of ships in that quarter an opportunity of 
closing with the enemy: it continued light airs, 'and sometlme$ 
calm, till three. 
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Sir Andrew Douglas, the captain of the Queen Charlotte, 
had, with becoming zea~ for ,the service, ,!lDd, that ,constant 
attention to bis duty by which he haU risen ill his profession, 
used the utmost exertion during the night to keep his ship's 
he.ad Qirected towards the enemy. well knowiDg that. w.ith the 
motion of the sails, oocasioned by.the swell"of. the.sea •. asbip 
will forge a-head. In consequence of .this precaution, at day. 
light he was one of the nearest ships, when, a breeze springing 
up, he very soon had the distinguished honour of being again 
closelyengag{'d oh both, sides. He, that commands a well
appointed ship of the Jin'e in action' with the' enemies of his 
country, and is doing his duty, need not ~nvy the fame of any 
conqueror of ancient or modern times; such was the situation 
of the brave Sir Andrew. Douglas, and, well did he avail him
self of it. The fire of the Queen. Gharlotte surpassed e\'en her 
deeds in the preceding year. as much as her ere", had been 
improved by constant training; from the, smoothness of the 
water, and tbe ma~nitude and near approach of the objects, 
no shot was fired 1Il vairl. The headmost ships, and, conse
quently the first inaction, were those already named, and 
which owed their good fortune, in a great measure, to being 
the first sent in chase, and having stood to the, southward. 
The French ship, Le Formidable, was so ill-treated, that she 
took fire in her poop; her mizen mast fell over the side; she 
bore up, struck, and was secured ,~y the ships of the British 
fleet coming up. She was a large 74, and was af~rward well 
known in our navy by the name, of the Belleisle. The Sans 
Pareil 'and the Colossus brought the Alexander to action, 
which ,'el), soon struck; tlus was the ship in wbich Rear
admiral BIigh had been tak{'n the preceding year. 

The Royal George had, by this time, got close up alongside 
of Le Tigre, which, of course, surrendered to such a powerful 
ad\'ersary. She had 300 men killed and wound{'d, having 
engaged other ships before the admiral came up with her; 
just at this moment the win.d came oft' the land, and put an end 
to the pursuit. The Roy~ George was ,'ery llear,the shore, 
alld the French pilots who had charge of her eitber ·pte
tended or really did not know whether the island was Groix: 
or Belleis1e ! !! The remainder of the French fleet got into 
L 'Orient. OUI' loss was \'ery trifling compared to that of the 
enemy. or to the service rendered to the state. The officers 
who were most fortunate in getting into action, in addition to 
those already mentioned, were Sir J ames Saumarez, Lord 
Hugh Seymour, CaptainsT. Browel, J. Lal'com, R. Grindall, 
and J. Monkton. . 
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~dmir.aJly-o.fllce, June 2'7, 1 '795. 

EztraCl from the OfficiaJ Letlet' of Admiral Lord Britfport, K. B. . . , , ~, . , . . ' . 
_ Royal.George, at .ea,June 24, 1'795. 

It. ill witll'Blncere:satisfaetion I aequaint YOIl, for the Information 
of the Lords Commiaeionrrs of the Admiralty, that his Majrsty's 
squadron, undrr my eommand~ attacked tbe enemy'll fleet, consisting 
oftwrlft llhips of the line, auended with elevell frigates, and some 
sm.Bller cruisers, on tbe 23d instant, eloS4 in ~ith Port L'Orient. 
T;he fihip" which struck are ,the ~lexandrr, I~ Fonnidable, and Le 
Tigre, wlli~b were with di.lliculty retained. If the euemy had 1I0t 
been protected and sheltered by the land, I have every reason to 
beJle\'e that a much greater number, if not all the line-of-battle ship~. 
would ha,'!! been tukel1 or destroyed. ., 

In detailing the particulars of this service I have to stale that on 
the diwn of day; on the ~2d instant, the Nymph and Astrea, being 
the look-out frigates a-head, made the liignal for the enemy's fleet. 
I sodo perceived that tliere was no intention to meet me in battle i 
consequently I made the signal, for four of the best sailing ships 
(the Sans Pareil,OrwlJ. Russell, and Colossus), and soon after
ward for the whole fleet" to chase, which coutinued all that day, and 
dllriug the night, with very little wind. 

Early in tbe morning, on the 23d instant, tbe headmllst ships, tlte 
Ir~esjstible, Orion, Queen Charlotte, Rllssell, Colossus, and Sans 
Pareil, were pretty well lip with the enemy, and a little before six 
o'clock the action began, and continued till near nine. When the 
ships struck, the British squadron was near to solne batteries, and 
in the &ce of a strdng navol port, which will manifest to the public 
the Zeal, intrepidity,· and skill, of the admirals, captain!!, and all other 
officen, seamen, and sOldiers, employed upon this service, and they 
are fully entitled to my warmest acknowledgments. 

FRENCJl FLEET. 
SAipf. G."... SltiP" GIUII. 

L4! Peuple. 120 Le,Formidable (takeu) ?4 
Le Nestor 80 Le Jean Bart. 74 
Le Redoubtable SO Les Droits de I'Homme 74 
Le Mutills 80 L'Alexandre (taken) • 74 
Le Tigre (token) • 80 Name unknown • 74 
Le Fougueux . 80 Le Braavr. ras .. 56 
Le Z~te • 74 La SClIlvola, rase • 56 

FRIGATES. 

La Virginie . 44 La Prosl'rpine 36 
La Fidl'lIe 44 La Cocade • 36 
L'Insurgente • 44 La Fraternile • 44 
La Fortitude . 44 La Dryade 36 
La Reg~nere • 44 Le Renard 36 
La Nante. 44 
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La Constaoce. 

ClLUUUL. 

coaviri-rBs • 
0.. B •• 

• 22 La Sangsue • 
a-. 

• 22 

.A List of the Fleet under the command of Admiral LorJ BriIlpqrt, 
June 23, 1795, 'Witla the Number of lUlled and 'WOunded. 

S/tipI. 0.-. CoInllltlJllkr.. KiIled.W_tktI. 

Royal George • 110 the white. • •• - 7 {
Lord Bridport, admil'lll Of} 

Capt. Domett • • • 
Queeo Charlotte 
London 

110 -- Sir A. S. Douglas 4 32 
• 98 -- E. Griffiths . •• 3 

Queen. 

Prince of Wales 
Prince George. 
Barfleur 
Prince. 

Sans Pareil 

{
Sir Allan Gardner. Bart.,} 

98 vice-admiral of the white -
Capt. WilIiam Bedford • 

98 -- J. Bazely • 
98 -- W. Edge ••. 
98 -- J. Richard Dacres 
98 -- C. P. Hamilton. • 

{
Lord H ugh Heymour, rear-} 

80 admiral or the blue. 10 
Capt. H. Browel . • 

2 

Orioo . 
Valiant. 
RusselI • 
Irresistible • 
Colossus • • 
R~vollltionnaire 
Thalia. . 

• 74 -- Sir James Saumarez: 6 18 

La Nymphe 
Aquilon 
Astrea. . 

74 J08. Larcom (acting) . 
74 Capt. Thos. Larcom . 
74 -- Richard Grindall . 

'. 74 -- J. Monkton . 
44 -- F. Cole • • . 
36 -- Lord H:Powlett. 

• 36 -- George Murray • 
32 -- Robert Barlow • 
32 -- Richard Lane • • 
22 -- Edward Codrington • 

8 
8 
5 

Le Babet. . 
MII!~ara (F. S.) . 
Incendiary (F. S.) . 
CharOl) (H. S.) ; 
Argus (Iugger) • 
Dolly 

14 -- J. Ballard • -
14 - '1'. Rogers . 

-- Waiter Lock . 
• Lieut. R. Clarke . 
• A. Watsoo, master. 

10 
11 
SO 

Total 31 118 

In July, Sir William Sydm.'y Smith, in the Diamond, and Sir 
Richard Strachan, cruised oft" Cherbourg, Havre, and St. 
Marcou, where they greatly annoyed the. enemy, taking and 
destroying many of their COO\'oys.. . 

At the meeting of Parliament, on the .7th of January, the 
vote for 85,000 seamen and 15,000 marines, proposed by Ad
miral Gardner, being earried, Mr. Ro\Jinson ·remarked the 
superiority of the French over British ships of war, in point er 
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construction and quick sailing. Captain Berkeley admitted 
they were better built, but denied their superior rate of sailing. 
Admiral Gardner set him and the House right by observing 
that the French ships had the advant.age in point of sailing, 
which he ascribed to their superior construction, and to pre
miums given by their government for the best models, which 
were regularly submitted to the examination and decision of the 
Academy of Sciences; but, he addetl, " copying from the ships 
lately taken had been the means of considerable improve
ments;" improvements, I suspect, intended, rather than ef
fected at that time. Mr. Fox observed, "that the knowledge 
and experience of the people of this country in naval affairs 
ought long a~o to have enabled them to surpass their French 
rivals in a pomt of such importance to the honour and security 
of the nation; it was neither creditable to the ministry nor to 
the Admiralty to have so long suffered this degrading infe
riority. The sooner it was remedied the better at this critical 
period, which required uncommon exertions of skill and valour 
in every department, but particularly in the naval, on which 
the safety and glory of the nation so visibly depended. He 
complained that, considering the decided superiority of the 
British navy, ITS ACHIEVEIlfENTS HAD NOT BEEN ADEQUATE 
TO THE EXPECTATIONS WHICH THE NATION QAD A RIGHT TO 
FORM. Our exertions at sea, he observed, had been greatly 
impeded by the extensive efforts made to strengthen the service 
on land. THE BOUNTIES GlVEN TO RECRUIT THE ARMY 
TOOK OFF NUMBERS OF ABLE MEN FROM THE NAVY; on which, 
however, every judicious man placed more reliance against an 
invasion of this country than upon its land forces. The 
navy was the bulwark of the realm, and it were criminal, at 
the present juncture, not to pay it a much higher attention 
than military operations on the Continent, which the experi
ence of three campaigns had shown to be ineffectual for the 
main object of the contest-the reducing France to submit to 
our t.erms." " 

Mr. Dundas alated" that no efforts had ever been made 
superior, if equal, to those which had taken place since the be
ginning or the war. The number of seamen, at that period, 
amounted to no more than 16,000, but was, at this day, no 
less than 95,000; he was convinced, from good informa
tion, that our active naval force was double that of the enemy. 
Much, hl'! observed, had been said of the superior skill of the 
enemy in naval architecture, but we were confessedly superior 
in action; and while we possessed this superiority, the collateral 
advantages of construction and expeditious sailing would be of 
little avail to the enemy." Mr. Sheridan also "reprobated the 
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supineness or ministers with regard to the navy, in Dot attend
ing to the better construction or vessels for sailing. Mr. Pitt 
confessed that extraordinary efforts had been made by the 
French to increww. and stren~then their navy; but, like their 
exertions on land, they would not be of a durable nature,
they were too hurried and precipitate to last. 

GO\"emment, listening to the voice of the people, expressed 
both in and out. of Parliament at the close of the year 1795, 
made an effort to bring about a peace. Mr. Wickham, the 
British envoy at the Swiss cantons, ascertained the sentiments 
of the Directory through their agent Mr. Barthelemy, the French 
minister at Basle. In the month of October, 1796, Lord 
Malmesbury was sent to Pal'i.c; as minister plenipotentiary, and 
discussions immediately ensued between his Lordship and Mr. 
Dt'lacroix, which lasted two months: ,the same unyielding 
arrogance was di~played by France throughout the negotiation. 
She required everything, and would 'concede not.hing. Eng
land oftered to resign all she had gl'tined from France in India, 
provided the latter 'would give up DE't conquests 'on the Rhine, 
in Germany, and Belgium. Lord Mal~esbury also demandt'd 
an equh"alent for the acquisition made by France, in the treaty 
of Basle, of the Spanish part of St, Domingo; the ~hole of his 
Lordship'S propositions were haughtily rejected, and late in 
December he recei\"ed an order to quit Paris in 48 bOlUS. 
England and Europe then became convinced that ,,,ith such a 
government nothing was left but the most \"igorous prosecution 
of " a just and neceSsary war." , 

The coast of France, from Dunkirk to Bayonn(', was kept in 
a constant state of alarm by our cruisers; among the most dis
tinguished of the officers employed on"this service, and who 
soon after shone with splendour in the higher ranks of the 
navy, were Saumarez, PeIlew, Strachan, Keats, Warren, Rey
nolds, Durham, Nagle, Sir Sydney Smith, and many othel'8, 
who will claim a place in the course of this history. Th('y 
seized every occasion of pursuing the enemy's trode into their 
harbours; and by practice had acquired so complete a know
ledge of their ports and anchorages, that the protection of 
shoal water seldom secur(>d more than the crews, and fre
quently these were drowned in attempting to save themseh"es 
froUl capture. In consequence of his numerous successes, Sir 
John Warren received a valuable sword from the merchants at 
Lloyd's, who had formed an association denominated the 
re Patriotic Fund," and very justly assumed a title to which 
their actions gave them the clearest right. They were mell 
of honour, education, talent, and industry; and fOI' 10,"c of 
their King and country were never exceeded. The pro-
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priety of' their conduct, though not the purity of their mo
tives, was questioned in the House of Commons, as ano
gating to themselves a power of rewarding merIt, which it 
was contended belonged exclusively to the Crown; but in be
half of the naral profession we beg with humilit.y to say, that 
where our actions undergo the rigid scrutiny ot' men of un
biassed judgment, a mark of their approbation is, next to that 
of the King, the Parliament, or the Admiralty, our highest 
gratification. The merchants at Lloyd's did not confine them
selves to rewarding the merit of officers; the more needy and 
not less meritorious lower classes of all arms were noticed, and 
compensated for wounds or for exertions ; while the widow, the 
orphan, or the destitute relative, found relief and comfort under 
their affliction from this generous association. 

In the autumn of this year a discussion arose between the 
army and navy, which, but for the superior good sense and edu-

• cation of the officers in both professions, as compared with 
those of their predecessors of the seven years' war, might have 
produced serious injury to the service and to the empire. His 
Royal Highness the Duke of York, as commander-in-chief, 
had been advised to object to soldiers embarked on board his 
Majesty's ships, whether serving as marines or only passengers, 
beingsubjectto naval discipline, but required that in case of being 
guilty of any oift'nce, they should be put on board some other 
vessel, and sent into port to be tried by milital'y court-martial. 
A proposition more subversive of na\'al discipline was never 
conceived in the height of mutiny. * The seamen and marines, 
when they subsequently obtained the command of the fleet, 
never demanded exemption from punishment, well knowing 
that if the captains were deprived of the power of coercion over 
the idle and disordel'ly, the loss of the ship must ensue, or the 
labour would fall only on the well-disposed. That a body of 
men serving ill the fleet should claim exception from the 
articles of war, excited such a feeling among all classes, and 
particularly the admirals and captains at Spithead and St. 
Hplen's, that a meeting was callE'd by these officers, and a re
preSl'ntation made to the Admiralty; 1101' could the fleets pro
ceed to their various destinations until the important question 
was finally decided. Theil' memol'ial was laid before his 
Majesty in council, who was pleased to direct that no altera
tion should be made in the establishE'd rules of the navy, which 
subject every person i1l or belrmging to the fleet to the laws 
provided for their government by act of parliament. 

• Nol.-Let the reader obse"e that this was written 14 yean ago, and long 
before the Duke uC WeUiIIgtou &Ild other emineut men had uttelfld the lalnll 
Rntiments. 
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The power of the captains of his Majest.y's ships to in8ict 
punishment on soldiers had bt-en questioned in the Amer,ican 
war, and some military officers had gone so far as to assemble 
a court-martial on board to try otfendE'rs: in one illStance the 
captain of the ship dismiSSE'd the court, and his eonduct was 
approved of by his superiors; in another the trial was allowell 
to proceed, and the captain was censured for permitting it, 
and, being a commander, lost his promotion for many years. 

The illustrious Duke, in issuing such an order, had'doubt
less no other view than the good of the service, and the protec
tion of the soldiers from a punishment which had been falsely 
represented as too wantonly and too frequently inflicted: but 
his Royal Highness was deceived. The right of punishment 
rests, and must ever rest, with the officer who is responsible for 
the safety of the ship; the power is seldom, perhaps never, 
~bused towards the army, sin.ce the captain is accountable for 
any undue exertion of it; and we think officers, both naval and 
military, will admit, that, in every illStance where the necessity • 
of punishment has, appeared, it has been st.ated to the com
mander of the troops on board, and his acquiescence obtained 
on a full conviction of the propriety of the measure. 

M uch time was consumed in deliberating on this question, 
during which an opportunity for the fleets and convoys to get 
down Channel was lost; and it was not till the 16th of N ovem
ber that the squadron under the command of Rear-admiral 
Christian, with a convoy of 200 vessels, and having on board 
16,000 troops, sailed for the Leeward Islands. Aconstantsuc
cession of gales of wind and bad weather retarded and dis
persed the ships: never since the hurricane of 1782 was a 
fleet more unfortunate than this; some of the ships put into 
Torbay, others bore away for Portland, and some more pro
perly ran up to Spithead: those which attempted to make 
Port.land-roads got embayed to the westward of the Bill, and 
went on shore on Chiswell-beach, where hundreds of dead bo
dies were found and buried in the neighbouring s:hurchyards. 
On the 12th of December the fleet with the rear-admiral sailed 
again, and succeeded in getting farther to the westward. It 
was a recE'ived maxim in the old school to keep the Channel 
open by preserving the parallel of 48°, lest they should get 
embayed to the southward of Ushant; this is now an acknow
ledged error: had the admiral kept on the starboard tack with 
the wind at west, or W. N. W., he would ha,"e found more 
moderate weather, and perhaps a more favourable ,rind as he 
approached Cape Fillisterre. A part of the army that had 
been embarked in trahsports, by keepi", to the southward, 
made their passage to the West Indies In six wee~, while 
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some of those who adhered to the admiral foundered, and all 
the people were lost. The Commerce de Marseilles, the 
largest ship in the world, was sent out armed en flute, loaded 
with naval stores, but was so much injured by the heavy sea 
she encountered, that she was forced to put back witli the 
others, and was soon after broken up. 

The failure of this expedition led to the most serious disasters 
in the West Indies, where the islands of Guadaloupe and St. 
Lucia were again given up to the enemy, whom the arrival of 
this force would not, only have expelled, but have enabled us 
to secure the retreat and preserve some of the property of the 
unhappy colonists of St. Domingo. . 

At diat eventful period every day seemed charged with 
some dire misfortune, as if heaven had deterrpined to avenge 
the wrongs of the poor 1\ fricans on the white inhabitants of the 
islands: those who escaped from the sword, often fell by the 
fever or by famine,. but the measure of their calamity was not 
yet filled up. 

It is melancholy to reflect that these valuable settlements 
were l'till farther compromised by the conduct of Admiral 
Cornwallis, who sailed from Spitheiul on the 29th of February 
in the Royal Sovereign of, 100 guns, Captain J. Whitby, with 
the remainder of the West India convoy, consisting of mel'
chantmen and transports, which had been driven back in De
cember when under the protection of Rear-admiral Christian. 
The vice-admiral waS directed to take the Leeward-Island 
station; but in going down Channel his l'hip in the night ran 
foul of the Belisarius, a transport under his convoy, having on 
board 300 trooJls, besides women and children. As it was 
blowing extremely hard, the accident was of the most serious 
and alarmin~ nature: many of the poor people in the trans
port, supposmg she was sinking, clung to ropes thrown to them 
from the Royal Sovereign; some were saved, to the number of 
130, ot.bers fell between the ships, and perished miserably; 
the transport however got clear, and with the remainder of the 
people reached Corunna in safety. The Royal Sovereign re
ceived some damage, which induced the vice-admiral to 
return to Spit head, where he arrived on the 10th of March. 

His conduct in not proceeding to his station on board a 
74-gun ship under his orders, admitting the defects of the 
Royal Sovereign to have been so great as to have prevented 
his continuing the voyage, excited the highest displeasure at 
the Board of Admiralty: the admiral was, however, directed in 
a private letter from Earl Spencer to sail for his station in the 
Astrea, a frigate of 32 guns, which was ordered to receive him; 
tills the vice-admiral declined, and a court-martial was ordered 
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to try him, first, for disobedience of orders in not proceeding to 
his station: secondly, for not shifting his flag after the acci
dent. into the Minotaur: and thirdly, for 1I0t proceeding in the 
Astrea agreeably to orders. 

The of which Earl How£' 
on board the 
admirals and 

the president, assembled 
Portsmouth harbour 
composed one of the 

have seen. I ever remember 

EARL HOWE, t"r., .. "I"",' 
ADMIRALS. 

LORD BRIDPORT, admiral of the white. 
SIR PETER PARKER, admiral of the white. 
SIR A. GARDNER, vice of the white. 
GEORGE VANDEPUT, vice of the white. 
JOHN COLPOY8, vice of the blue. 

HOGER CURTIS, rear the 
BLIGH, rear of the 

HARVEY, rear of 
POLE, rear of the 

CAPTAINS. 

CHARI.ES EDMUND 

CHARLES POWEL HAMILTON. 

EDMUND DODD. 

SIR G20RGE JACK80N, Bart., judge-advocate. 

The court being sworn, the trial commenced, but 110 one 
appeared to support the charges. The conespolldence between 
the Board Admiralty and the ha\'ing been read, the 
latter informed that the closed, and that 
he his defence: in calling two 
or prove that the had receireu 
so much her cutwater as unfit for the 
voyage, he could not shift into the Mars or 
the Minotaur tvit/lout yreat inc01lVellience himse[f; for the 
same reason he did not choose to go out in the Astrea, a small 
frigate, in which he could have no acc()fl1modaiion suitable to 
his rank aud situation. The defence bping concluded, the 
court delivered the following sentence: "That with respect to 
the two first charges of returning wit/lOut tealle, after having 
been proceed to Barbadoes, his disobeying 
the had received, misconduct imputable to him 
for shift.ed his flag Mars or the 
Millotaur, proceeding in eilher to the West 
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Indies; but, in consideration of other circumstauces, the court 
acquitted him of any disolw#ence on that occasion: with 
respect to the third cbatge, of his having after his return dis
obeyed the orders of the admiralty, in not goin~ out to t~e 
West Indies in the Astrea, the court was of opimon that the 
charge was Mt proved. and therefore acquitted Admiral Corn
wallis of that cliarge.j, 

By this sentence it would appear that the admiral was con
sidered blameable, but not culpable, upon the first and second 
charges; and upon the third t~at he never received any order 
to go to Barbadoes, but a private letter from Earl Spencer. 
offering the Astrea for that service, which the admiral declined ; 
-we are therefore to conclude that there were no grounds 
whatever for a court-martial; or, if there were, that the 
admiralty were unwilling to press them. I should not like in 
these t.imes to plead person at i~convenience as 'an excuse for not 
going on a service of vast importance to the empire, nor do I 
t.hink any officer will be safe in pursuing such a lme of defence 
in future. Cornwallis could do what no other man dare do, 
and the admiralty overlooked it. 'This was the second instance 
within two years of a commander-in-chief, after sailing for tbe 
Leeward Islands, returning- to England without orders. As 
the first of them, however, never came· before the public, I 
shall not mention the particulars farther than that the officer 
was superseded. and never afterward employed. 

In April, 1796. Captain CoIl', in La Revolutionnaire. one of 
Sir Edward Pellew's squadron, captured, after a long chase, , 
and a very shbrt action, I:Unite; ~'rench frigate, of 36 guns, 
12-pounders, and 255 men. While the squadron was oft· the 

. Lizard, seeing the prize into port, another frigate was observed 
standing in from sea; Sir Edward, in the Indefatigable, im
mediatelY'went in chase of her, and at 12 o'clock at night ran 
alongside. The Frenchman fought his ship well, but on the 
coming up of the Concord, Sir Richard Strachan, she struck 
and proved to be La Virginie, one of the finest frigates of the 
French navy, carrying 44 guns, including carronades, 18-
pounders, on ber main deck, and 350 men, commanded by 
Captain Bergeret, an officer as distinguished for his talent and 
bravery as he was for his humanity to his prisoners. He 
afterward made a great figure in India, where he did incal
culable damage to our trade. The Indefatigable in this action 
had not a man killed or wounded; the enemy lost 15 killed. 
and 17 wounded, the ship much shattered in her hull, and four 
feet water hi her hold. 

In June, Sir John B. Warren, oft'the Penmarks, captured 
VOL I, a 
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eight or nine sail of the enemy's traders going along shore 
loaded. with provisions for Brest. 

Captain Williams, in the Unicorn, of 32 guns, 18-pounders, 
and Captain Thomas Byam Martin, in the Santa Margaretta, 
of 32 guns, 12-pounders. fell in with a French squadron, con
sisting of La Tribune, of 38 guns; La Tamise (formerly the 
Thames), of 32 guns, and 300 men; and La Legere. a 
corvette, of 20 guns. At first the enemy formed a line, as if to 
engage them, but very soon altered their plan, and crowded all 
sail away. The Unicorn pursued the Tribune. and the Santa 
Margaretta La Tamise: both the British ships took their op
ponents. and La Legere escaped. Captain Martin secured 
bis prize in a very short time, but Captain Williams had a 
chase of 210 miles, and a severe running fight for 10 hours, 
when his enemy, though of superior force, was compelled to 
surrender, for which Captain Williams received the honour of 
knighthood. 

Lord Amelius Beauclerk, in the Dryad, of 36 guns. cap
tured the French frigate La Proserpine, of 38 guns, and 348 
men. In all these actions our loss was greatly exceeded by 
that of the enemy. 

La Legere was taken on the 22d by. the Apollo, Captain 
Manly, which completed the capture of the whole squadron 
ef Commodore Moulson. 

July 14th, Captain Sir Charles Hamilton, of the Mel .. 
pomene, captured, after a chase of five hours, the French cor
vette La Revanche, of 18 guns, amtl67 men. 

In August, Sir John Warren, in the Pomone, with his 
squadron of frigatps chased and drove on shore L' Andromaque. 
a French frigate of the larger class, with nine sail of coasting 
traders. 

On the 8th of September Sir Sydney Smith, in the Dia
mond, chased and drove on shore a French corvette, called the 
AssembIee N ationale, of 22 guns, and 200 men; she wp-nt to 
pieces, and 20 of her men were drowne<t. 

In October Rear-admiral Harvey, in the Prince of Wales, 
with a squadron, was cruising oft' UshanL 
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CHAPTER XII1. 

Attacks on the commanders-in-chief at home for their conduct in the 
Weat Indies-9auB8 and acquittal-Stateo! atrairs in the West Indiel 
-Victor Hugues-Arrival of large reinforcements from France
Escape from the Bellona and Alarm-Cruelties of Victor Hugues
Massacre ofloyalist&-Murder of English prisoners-Action between 
Blanche and Pique-Maroon war in Jamaiea-The island saved by a 
fortunate mistake-The SUccel1 arrives with troops at Montego Bay
Apprehensions of the planters-Spanish blood-hounds imported to hunt 
the Maroons, who are 6nally subdued and sent to Halifax-Victor 
Hugues takes St. Eustatia and St. Lucia-Sends a force to St. Vin
cent, and excites a Carib rebellion there-Succes8 of the French and 
Caribs-Ardour and difficulties of the British troops-Loss of British 
officers-Death of Colonel Richie-Farther reverses-Arrival of Sir 
J. Laforey-Demerara and Berbice attacked by Captain Parr, and 
taken-Arrival of Sir H. Christian and General Abercrombie-Rear
admiral William Parker succeeds Rear-admiral Ford at J amaica
Rear-admiral Christian and Sir R. Abercrombie retake St. Lucia and 
St. Vincent-Account of the Caribs of St. Vincent-Reduction of the 
rebels in Grenada-Arrival of Rear-admiral Harvey in the Prince of 
Wales-French attack Anguilla, and are defeated by Captain Barton 
-Successes of Captains Otway and Warre-List of ships employed at 
the attack of St. Lucia in ] 796. 

No 800ner had Sir Jobn Jervis landed in his native country 
than complaints were sent to the Government against himself 
and the general, for injustice and extortion in the performance 
of their duty. These complaints were forcibly urged, and 
eagerly listened to in Parliament, where it was asserted that 
the loyal inhabitants of MartinicpIe and Guadaloupe had been 
plundered of their private property by the general and the 
admiral, the legality of whose proceedings 'IllS sharply ques
tioned. It was long.before the mind of Sir John Jervis was 
at ease on this subject, and we find him addressing letters to 
his Majesty's ministers from the Mediterranean, complaining 
of persecutions which threatened him with ruin. The facts 
are simply as follow :-

On the reduction of the islands by force of arms, and after 
severe contests, all public property was justly claimed for the 
captors; from this much was attempted to be rescued as be-
longing to .priyate iJ)dividuals : in some instQCe8 their demand. • 

82 
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,vere acceded to, but British generosity, in this as in all other 
similar instances, was shamefully imposed on. The French, 
assisted by many English merchants of the neighbouring 
settlements, endeavoured to cover colonial produce, as being 
really British property bought previously to the capture of the 
islands;* but this being strongly resisted, the claimants came 
to a compromise, and agreed . to pay a certain sum to the 
captors as a compensation: unable to evade the payment, they 
urged these complaints to the British nation, and many be
lieved them to be well founded; but having myself served in 
that country, I have great reason to believe them to have 
originated in fraud, and rejoice to say that the wisdom of 
Parliament decided that the admiral and the general, in the 
conduct they had pursued, had done their duty. From the 
moment of the departure of these distinguished officers the 
affairs of the Caribbee Islands went to ruiu. 

The war in the West Indies, after the expulsion of the 
British troops from the island of Guadaloupe, became more 
hloody and determined than ever. The command of the 
French land and sea forces had devolved on the notorious 
Victor Hugues, who exceeded the British chiefs now opposed 
to him as much in talent and resources, as in ferocity of be
haviour, and disregard to every human feeling. If our admiral 
and general were deficient in local knowledge, they were still 
more so in land forces to oppose the enemy; but. in ships they 
were infinitely superior. Vice-admiral Caldwell had brought 
out with him three sail of the line, the Majestic, Theseus, and 
Be1l0na, of 74 guns each; beKides these he had under his 
orders a sufficient number of frigates and smaller vessels ro 
keep a vigilant watch on the windward side of Guadaloupe, 
whence any reinforcement coming from France might be ex
pected to appear. I n St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and Grenada. 
the flames of rebellion were fanned by the arts of Victor 
Hugues, and nourished by the forces of France, which, either 
in squadrons or single fast-sailing ship;!, were continually ar
riving in those devoted settlements. 

At this mome.t an e\"ent happened which threw the whole 
into the utmost state .of confusion and dismay, and caused a 
loss of lives and property to the British settlers which seems 
to ha\'c completed the measure of calamity already heaped on 
those unfortunate people. 

On the 5th of January, the Bellona, of 74, and the Alarm, 
of 32 guns, were cruising 12 leagues to windward of Deseada, 
when about 8 o'clock in the morning they found themselves ill 

• See COQper WiIliam.'. CampaigQl iD the W'lt !Ddie., 1794. 
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company with a French squadron, consisting of two large 
frigates. three armed ships, and ten sail of transports, as it 
afterward appeared, full of troops and military stores. The 
captain of the Bellona made the Alarm's signal to chase the 
transports, which were to leeward of the frigates, while the 
Bellona went in pursuit of the larger vessels, formed in line to 
receive him: the first he came up with brought-to, on receiving 
a few shot, and the Frenchmen called out they were sinking: 
this induced the captain of the Bellona to send a boat to her; 
the Alarm, instead of following the orders he had received, 
brought-to also, and the captain went. on board the Bellona. 
In the mean time, the boat which had gone to the relief of 
the pretended sinking ship was run away with by some of the 
Frenchmen, who reached the other vessels in safety. Th!:! 
French commodore, seeing the British ships both employed 
with the captured vessels, collected his convoy, and the whole 
made their escape, leaving the two British ships in possession 
of the Duras, an old French East-Indiaman, carrying about 
400 men. 

I give the official despatches, by which the public willjudge 
for itSelf; and I trust to the purity of my motives for having 
dwelt so much on the painful subject. 

Eztract of a Letter from Vice-Admiral Caldwell to Mr. Step/lens, 
dated off Martinique, January 15, 1795. 

You will please to acquaint the lords commissioners of the 
admiralty that General John Vanghan and myself thillk it neces
I8ry to send a frigate to England immediately, to inform .Govern
ment that 011 the 6th instant a convoy from }'rnnce, under two or 
three frigates, got into Point a Petre, Guadaloupe. 

Enclosed is a copy of Captain Wilson's minute!, which is the best 
information we have, and by which their lordships will see that one 
of the enemy's ships was taken, the Duras, said to be an old French 
Indiaman. 

Minutes of Proceedings on board of Ms Majesty's sMp Bellona, 
George Wilson, Esq., Commander, January 4, 179&. 

On Monday. January 5, ]795, latitude HY 30° nor~h. DelIeada 
bearing west, distance 12 leagues, at eight, A. M., descried two sail 
standing towards UR: the weather being very hazy I could only 
perceive one to be a frigate, which tacked and stood from us. We 
chased her with light winds and very hazy weather. About 12 
o'clock I discovered 10 sail to leeward lying-to. Upon making 
them plain, from their size supposed them a French squadron. 
About 1 o'clock they bore up; we immediately chased, the weather 
being very squall)' and hazy. I supposed 5 of their ships frigates. 

J' 
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At !j o'clock made the Alarm's "signal to attack the "convoy; the 
fri~tes dropped in their rear and formed j the siemmost I came up 
with. and began to fire, when she struck. I perceived four others 
hauled out, apparently with an intention to engage. At 8 o'clock I 
sent an officer and boat on hoard the frigate to take possetJtlion, and 
found her to be Le Duras, of 20 guns, 400 troops, and 70 seamen. 
They reported her in a sinking state, during which time I lay-to, 
expecting the other frigates to fetch me on the same tack, when 
Captuin Carpenter hailed me to observe the same. At half past 8 
I saw the frigate had bore up, upon which I desired Captaill Car
penter would take charge of the prize, and follow with all expedi
tion. I immediately made sail, but the night was so dark and 
squally that I could not keep sight of them. At 12 o'clock I found 
myself so near Deseada that I was obliged to haul off. It blowing 
very hard, in the morning I was to leeward of Deseada. As soon 
as I could put men 011 board the prize I made sail for Antigua, but 
could not reach St. John's that night. In the course of the night. 
the prize had driven to leeward; I ordered Captain Carpenter to 
carry her to St. Kitt's, and take her under charge Ulltil farther 
orders. I made the best of my way to Martillique, being in want of 
provisions and water. 

The following appears to have been the force of the enemy :
L'Escalle, a 74, cut down, mounting 46 guns and 500 men; 

L' Astree, of 36 guns; Le Leveret, 20 guns; La Prompte, 20 guns; 
Le Duras, 20 guns; and 10 armed transports: sailed from Brest 
on the 17th of November, wilh troops and warlike stores. The 
Duras had on board field-pieces, mortars, shot, shells, great quan
tities of small arms, and trenching tools ofall sorts. 

I have given the official letters as I find them; the vice. 
admiral appears to have had great difficulty in composing such 
an account of the affair as would satisfy the board of ad
miralty. The letter of Captain Wilson is inexplicable on any 

- p"illeiples of professional reasoning, since it was not to be ex
pected that such a force as he describes would have willingly 
brought a British 74 and a frigate to action, particularly when 
the object of the enemy was obviously to avoid an encounter 
at sea, and at any hazard to land the troops on the islands. 
The Bellona and the Alarm, however, lay-to, expecting this 
attack, until the best part of the day was consumed: after 
which they went in cliase, and saw no more of the French 
squadron, which safely landed their troops, and produced the 
most disastrous results.' " 

The fatal consequence of this unfortunate arrival was soon 
visible: Victor Hugues, reinforced beyond his most sanguine 
ex~ctations, had troops to spare for his designs upon the 
neIghbouring islands j and the blood of Englishmen soon 
flowed in copious streams, while the~ babit~tioD8 ~ere Be! Od 
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fire by the very hands which had 'so miraculously escapE'({ 
from the British eruisers. 

The republicans had made themselves masters of Guada
loupe before the arrival of this squadron, and one of their first 
acts was to put to death 300 loyalists, with a degree of bar
barity whien, had I not been well acquainted with their con
duct on similar occasions, I should have been )ed to doubt. 
These unhappy men, settlprs of the island, were drawn up, tied 
hand to hand, by the side of a deep ditch dug for the purpose, 
while a regiment in front fired on them; some fell dead, others 
wounded, others received no hurt, but all were thrown together 
into the diteh, and covered over with earth, the dead, the 
living, and the dying, being buried in one common grave. The 
rage of civil discord ever exceeds that experienced against a 
foreign enemy, but the breasts of these men seemed devoid of 
every sentiment common to our nature. Some sick and 
wounded Englishmen were prisoners among t.hese savages, 
destitute of every necessary of life, far from their friends, and 
suffering t.he complicated miseries of wounds, sickness, and 
famine. They sent to their bloodthirsty captor, and demanded 
or implored relief. What was his answer? He sent a party of 
soldiers-no, we cannot disgrace the name--monsters in the 
shape of mea, who put them all to death with the bayonet! 

In a former chapter I stated the death of Major-general 
Dundas at Guadaloupe. The remains of this gallant and much
lamented officer were not allowed to rest in peace; they were 
dug up by order of this man, and scattered over the country. 
The memory of the General is, if possible, eherished the more 
by his countrymen after this act of wanton ferocity, and a mo
nument in St. Paul's cathedral attests their grateful sense of 
his merits; while that of the republican, even m France, if re
membered at all, will be a term of reproach' to designate the 
worst and most abandoned of the human _species. 

The duties of the British forces in the West Indies now be
came ~tremely arduous. The islands Grenada, St. Lucia, 
and St."Vincent, were all at the ame time objects of attack; 
and so ill were they protected that the French and the blacks 
seem to have had an unlimited power over them, and to have 
used it with unbridled fury, and 10satiable thirst of blood. 

We can now turn to a more eheering' subject. Captain 
Robert Faulknor, after his distinguishea conduct at Fort 
Royal, Martinique, was promoted to the rank of post-captain, 
and appointed to command the Blanche, of 32 guns, in' which 
ship he was ordered to cruise off Point a Petre, where on the 
4th of January he discovered a frigate at anchor, which 
showed no disposition to meet him; but at half past eight in 
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the evening, on the 5th, the Blanche, having an American 
schooner in tow, was standing under easy sail towards Grand 
Terre, wht'n the t'nemy was discovered 8S if in pursuit, 
Faulknor instantly and eagerly closed with him; they passed 
each other on opposite tacks within pistol-shot, and at half
past 12 at night exchangro broadsides. The t'nemy, having the 
weather-gage, and bt'ing on the larboard tack, wore to rake, the 
Blanche, who, to avoid this, tacked, and ran up to leeward. 
The gallant Frenchman, foiled in this, put his helm up to rake 
h('r forward; but the Blanche wart', and bot.h ships engaged, 
running before the wind side by side. At one o'clocK the 
Blanche put her helm a-starboard, and crossed her adversary's 
bow, by which, as was mutually desired, the ships came on 
board each other nearly amidships. In this situation Faulknor 
secured the t'Demy by a balser,* with which he lashed her bow
sprit to his own capstan. It was in this act that the noble 
I<'aulknor ft'll with a musket-ball through his heart, the 
Blanche in the mean time keeping up a constant fire from her 
quarter-deck, and all other gullS~ as wt'll as musketry, that 
could be brought to bt"ar on the Pique. The enemy returned 
this with small arms from her tops ~nd from her quarter-deck 
[uns, run in amidships, and pointeu forward; at this time t.he 
»lanche's main and mizen masts fell overboard, and the dar
ing Frenchmen attemptt'd to board from their tJowsprit, but 
were repulsed. At a quarter past two in the morning she 
dropped astern as far as the rope would pt'rmit. The enemy 
now lay with his bowsprit abreast of the Blanche's starboard 
quartt'r, the marines ket'ping up a constant. fire of musketry; 
while the officers and s('amen on the main deck, by blowing 
out the uppt'r transoms, brought the after-guns to fire into her 
bows, and raked her fore and aft, while th('y held ht'r in tow-a 
position from which the Frenchmen "ainly endeavoured to extri
cate themselves by sending out men to cut the lashings; these 
were constantly picked oft' by the marines. About two o'clock 
the enemy's masts fell, but the action continued, both ships 
running before the wind, until five in the morning. • 

The command of the Blanche had devolvt'd on Lieutenant 
Freclerick Watkins. The ships, in munber of guns and weight 
of metal, were nearly upon a par; both were what are called 
12-poulld frigates, though the French 8hot of that calibre 
exceed ours in weight by about one pound. With respect to the 
number of men, from the best accounts tbat I could obtain tbe 
enemy bad nearly douhle, and, had they got on board the 
Blancbe, it is very probable, from that ad\'antage only, could 

• John,on. l'ronQunced" hawser." 
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ha\"e earried ber; but in the Tarious attempts they made they 
ll'ere always so gallantly replftsed that their superior number 
was no longer in their favour; the bowsprit of the Pique was 
constantly supplied with a succession of brave fellows, who 
either attempted to board, or to cut the halser which attached 
them to their opponent. In this t>xposed situation the marint>S 
of the Blanche made such excellent use of their fire·arms, that 
each Frenchman as he advanced fell dead or wounded into the 
sea. In the mean while the two aftermost guns wel'e so well 
plied out of the stem directly into the bow of the Pique, that 
ber main deck was swt'pt fore and aft, and by the falling of her 
masts she lost tbe superiority of her small arms in the tops. 
That she should have held out three hours after this accident 
proves that the enemy was actuated by a boundless contempt of 
death; nor did they surrender till not the smallest possibility 
remained of tumina the tide of victory. The foremast of the 
Blanche, with her bow sprit, was all that was left standing; 
her main and mizen masts fell before those of her enemy; and 
this apparent misfortune was the cause of her success, for by 
the falling of the after masts the British frigate paid off before 
the wind with the enemy in tow, thus placing her by accident 
in a position that might not have occurred to the most expert 
seamen, and which at once laid her under the power of the 
Blanche; this, however, would have bee-n of little importance 
had it not been followed up by the most undaunted acts of 
bravery. The loss of their eaptain, far from dampin~ their 
ardour, seems to have stimulated them to surpass him, If pos
sible, in valour, and to avenge his fall. Fh'e hours the carnage 
bad been going on, when the enemy hailed, and said he had 
struck. It was not yet day-light; not a boat would swim from 
the number of shot thrQugh them; nor could they have been 
readily hoisted out, the masts being gone. Under these diffi
culties nothing remained but to get on board the prize by 
means of the halser; this was successfully performed by Lieu
tenant Milne and ten seamen, whose weight bringing the bite 
of the rope into the water, obliged them to swim part of the 
distance, when they gained her deck, and carried the well· 
earned prize into the Saintes. 

The loss on board the Blanche was, besides the captain, Mr. 
William Bolton, midshipman, fh'e'seamen, and one marine, 
killed, anq21 lfounded. The loss of the enemy in killed was 
70, and in wounded 11 0; the bodies of most of the former 
were found on board, and the latter were landed at the Saintes. 

The French frigate had 28 French 12·pounders on ht>r main 
deck, eight long nines on her quarter-deck and four 36-pouod 
carronades on her forecastle. 
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Wliile the 'Bntish West-India 'isl~nds' to wind~ard we~ 
a . prey at once to foreign invasion and internal discord, 
Jamaica was not exempt from its share of calamity. The 
Maroon n~groes, in possession of some of the mountainous parts 
on the north side of the island, had often risen in rebellion, and, 
though subdued, caused much misery to the colony. These 
people were the descendants of about 1,500 African slaves, 
whom the Spaniards had left behind them in 1655. Their 
chief residence was a village pleasantly situated, called Tre
lawney '1'own, about 20 miles from Montego Bay; and here 
they might have dwelt unmolested, could they have conformed 
to the treaties which had been established for the mutual good 
of themselves and the white settlers. 

Without recurring to the events which preceded the rebel
lion of 1795, and which are fully and ably detailed by Mr. 
Edwards, we shall come at once to the immediate cause of the 
insurrection. Two Maroons from Trelawney Town, having 
been dett-cted and convicted of stealing pigs, were taken at 
Montego Bay, and punished by flogging, after which they were 
discharged; when, flying to their countrymen, they showed 
their stripes, and the indignity which, in their persons, they 
affirmed had been committed upon the community. The 
whole of them instantly rose in arms, and ordered the super
intendent to quit their town on pain of death; they were, how
ever, induced to consent to a confetpnce, and, while they ap
peared to accept of the terms of conciliation, secretly prepared 
for more effectual hostility. They had 300 men under arms, 
and only waited the departure of a very large convoy for Eu
rope, which they knew would much reduce the British force, 
to commence an attack. There were on the island very few 
troops, except the 83d regiment, which at that very moment 
was under orders for St. Domingo; this was known to the 
Maroons, and, while they amused the govenlor and council 
with the appearance of fidelity and affection, they used every 
means to induce the negro slaves to join with them in the medi
tated insurrection. It would seem unaccountable that under 
the circumstances the embarkation of the 83d should have 
bee.n permitted. They sailed, however, from Port Royal on the 
29th of July, under convoy of the Success frigate, of 82 guns. 
No sooner had they lost sight of the harbour than the conduct 
of the Maroons became less equivocal, and the Earl of Bel
carras, the governor, saw, fortunately in time, the inconsiderate 
step which he had been induced to take. The course from 
Port Royal to the west end of St. Domingo is in the wind's 
eye, as the trade usually blows; this retarded the progress of 
the Success and her convoy SO much as to admit of a fast 
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rowing-boat from the east end or' the island overtakjil~ them: • 
which was prmridentially effected, and just at such a Juncture 
as rendered the embarkation of the troops the most fortunate 
circumstance that could have occurred to the planters. The 
Sueeess and her convoy, assisted by a strong current, had on 
the 2d of August weathered Point Morant, when the 
despatches reached Captain Pi got, who immediately bore up, 
and on the 4th anchored in Montego Bay, on the north side. 
This event saved the island. The Maroons and the blacks 
attributed that to superior knowledge which was purely the 
effect of accident, and this in a great measure entirely discon
certed their schemes, and spread distrust among them. The 
fOl'ce of the S3d was nearly 1,000 strong, under the .command 
of Lieutenant-colonel Fitch. 

In the mean time the white inhabitants of Jamaica, threat
ened with all the horrors perpetrated at St. Domingo, had seen 
the only troops on which they could reasonably depend for pro
tection taken from them at a moment of the greatest need, 
and sent to a neighbouring island on the hopeless task of re
ducing 100,000 blacks to submission. Nothing but the vigour 
of the governor, council, and planters, saved them, tneir 
families, and propetty, from destruction. Martial law was 
proclaimed; all the small detached bodies of light cavalry, in
fantry, or militia, were concentrated round Montego Bay; and 
the Earl of Belcarras, in person, took the command of the 
whole. Dreadful indeed were the apprehensions of the planters 
at this critical juncture; the recent events in St. Domingo, 
where the slaves had been completely triumphant, led them to 
dread a similar movement. 

Some of the Maroons surrendered themselves to the 
governor, but the principal part of them re!lolved to persevere. 
Their first act took J>lace on the night of the 12th of August, 

. hy setting fire to theIr own habitations at Trelawney Town, and 
then attacking the out-posts of the British army. Colonel 
Sandford, with a small party consisting of detachments of the 
18th and 20th dra~oons, and some horse militia, baving ad
vanced to a spot dIrected by the governor, was ordered to wait 
there for farther instructions, but instead of so doing he pushed 
on to the ruins of Trelawney Town. Met by the Maroons in a 
narrow defile, .himself and many valuable officers and men 
were killed, and others wounded; the rest still adl'anced, and 
drove the enemy from their hidina-places. Tlte check expe
rienced by Colonel Sandford excite~ the most serious alarm in 
the island, and exposed the memory of that officer to reproach 
in general orders. Unfortunately Lieutenant-colonel Fitch, 
witll a small party oC his men, fell by the same want of caution 
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• into another ambush, and himself and several of his people 
were killed. The Maroons had now gained possession of a 
very strong and nearly inaccessible country, whence no means 
could be devised of extirpating them without the assistance of 
blood-hounds from Cuba. Horrible and revolting as such.an 
expedient must appear in an enlightened age, it was the only 
one that remained for putting an end to the nightly depre
dations and murders committed by these savages. The im
portation of the dogs was decided; but previously to their 
arrival, or before they were called into action, the wisdom of 
the governor, and the gallantry of General Walpole, had 
brought the war to a satisfactory and effectual termination. 
No property in the world is more exposed to the acts of an 
incendiary than a sugar plantation; and it was unfortunately 
proved in this instance how much mischief might. be done by a 
single negro in the course of a night, almost without the 
possibility of detection. 

Some of the Maroons, who had subsequently infringed the 
terms of the pacification, were by the assembly sent oft' the 
island. They were embarkt-d to the number of ()OO for Nova 
Scotia, with every reasonable supply to meet their wants. The 
cold, however, of that northern latituda proving too severe, 
and many of them having died, the rest were transferred to 
Sierra Leone. 

Victor H ugues, early in 1795, obtained possession of the 
island of St. Eustatia, ID which hE' found an ample supply of 
ordnance. A successful landing was also immfidiately effected 
on St. I.ucia, and was fonowed by a simultaneous insurrection 
of the blacks and French in all parts of the island; the British 
forces had no other places of refuge than the Vigie and Mome 
Fortunee. General Stewart, at the head of the British troops, 
defeated the enemy, and compelled him to retire, but a serious 
and unlooked'-for reverse of fortune deprived him of .all hopes 
of retaining the island. On the 22d of April he advanced to 
attack the strong post at Souffriere, and was defeated after 
seven hours' hard fighting, amI compelled to retreat to Vieux 
fort with a 1038 of 200 men. Pent up ill Morne Fortunee, 
dispirited and without succours for two months, the British 
soldiers sunk under dejection, and its frequent attendant in this 
climate, the yellow fever. The active Victor Hugues un~ 
ceasingly Rupplied fresh troops, and the French at length, in. 
creasing in strength and numbers as ours diminished, attacked. 
and took the strong forts of Pigeon Island and the Via-ie; the 
latter commanding the cartmage, or harbour, prevented any 
relief by se.a coming to the de\'oted Morne Fortunee, which the 

-....t.Demy prepared to storm. It was therefore resolved to eva .. 
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cuate the island-a measure which appears to have been carried 
into execution with a degree of hurry and perturbation sur
prising in a military point of view: and it is to be supposed 
that such a capitulation might have been obtained as would 
have proved more advantageous and honourable than, by a 
confused and unmanly flight, to leave the women and children 
exposed to the cruelty or indebted to the kindness of a brutal 
enemy. Captain Barret, of the Experiment, of 44 gqns, 
armed en flute, received on board his sbip 1,200 men, between 
the hours of 12 at night and 5 in the morning. 

Meanwhile the affairs of St. Vincent were in a state as 
desperate as those of the neighbouring island. The French 
holding St. Lucia allows a feeble tenure of St. Vincent to the 
English, distant ouly eight leagues, and lying directly to 
leeward. The native Caribs had long beheld the encroach
ments of either French or English settlers as an insufferable 
usurpation of their rights, and sought every opportunity of 
dispossessing them of their hold. Headed by one of their 
chiefs, nampd Chatoye, these people, at the instigation of Victor 
Hugues, burst into rebpllion, carrying with them the usual 
horrors practised on such occasions in the neighbouring island~ : 
setting fire to the windward plantations, thpy murdered.men. 
women, and children, whether slaves or whites, and massacred 
in cold blood the English prisoners whom they had taken: 
this infernal act was perfomled on Dorsetshire hiU, in sight of 
the town of Kingston. Fortunately for the l>lanters and in
habitants, the Caribs were at enmity with the blacks or slaves, 
which prevented the latter from joining them; they were rivals 
in the market for the sale of their produce, and the murder of 
some slaves at the beginning was the final ruin of the Carib 
cause: assisted, however, by the French, they committed the 
greatest ral"ages, and deluged the island in blood. The first 
battle between them and the British forces was fought on 
Dorsetshire hill, where the Caribs were attackt'd by a party.of 
militia and negroes, supported by a few rt'gulars of the 46th 
regiment, undt'r the command of Captain Campbell, together 
with a small body of seamen from the Zebra sloop of war, 
commanded by Captain Skinner. The Caribs were defeated, 
and the chief, Chatoye, was among the slain. St. Vincent, like 
Dominica, fro.#le rugged state of the country, is of all others 
the most difficult in which to repress sudden insurrection; the 
rebels rallied again, and were again defeated with great 
slau~hter at the post of Calliaqua, a strong place whicli the 
Brihsh occupied. Meanwhile the French sent more succours 
to the rebels from Guadaloupe and 5t. Lucia: whether the 
admiral had not a sufficient force to protect. t.his vulnerable 
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~int is uncertain; we only know at that period of the war 
that the force employed was numerous and effective, but the 
enemy ever had the advantage of vigilance; and the unfortunate 
facts of Admiral Christian's first and second sailing· caused the 
greatest misfortunes to the islands. 

Early in May the enemy had so far regained their supe. 
riority as to appear above the heights of Calliaqua, and sum· 
moned Captain Molesworth, who commanded that important 
poit. to surrender. The Alarm frigate being sent round to 
support him, the enemy desisted; but in a desperate attack on 
the post of Dorsetshire hill they succeeded, and gained pos
session of the field-piece, which was left behind in the confusion. 
The enemy now commanded the town, and from such a 
situation they were to be dislodged: this was gallantly effected 
by Lieutenant-colonel Seaton, under a heavy fire from a supe, 
rlOr force, and the enemy tied in every direction, still retaining 
the strong post of the Vigie, whence it was also determined to 
dislodge them. Sir John Vaughan, having come himself from 
Martinique to investigate the real state of the island, took 
effective measures for its relief, and on his return sent back all 
the reinforcements he could aftord, with a supply of ordnance 
store~. The British forces, now under the command of 
Lieutenant-colonel Leighton, advanced to attack the Vigie, a 
post consisting of three hills of unequal height; these were 
strongly fortified: part of the 46th and 60th regiments, the 
militia, rangers, and seamen from the ships of war to drag the 
guns, were ordered on this service: they took with them (our 
6-pounders and two mortars. This was in the beginning of 
June. 

The irresistible valour of the British troops carried all before 
them; the first and second redoubts were taken by one division, 
under the command of Lieutenant-colonel Ritchie. The enemy, 
perct'iving how small the force was opposed to them, sallied 
fo~h from the last and chief position; but, at the mOlDent they 
attacked the fil'St division, the second came up under Lieutenant. 
colonel Leighton, and the third under Lieutenant-colonel (the 
late lamented Lieutenant-general Sir George) Prevost, when 
they retreated in great confusion to their own works on the 
strongest and still unsubdued eminence. Here they were again 
attacked by the joint efforts of the. army _·navy; a deep 
trench was cut to obstrl1ct the progress of the artillery, but the 
ardour of the sailors and artillerymen surmounted all obstacles. 
Guns and mortars were made to move with rapidity over 
mounds of earth of astonishing height; and the batteries opened 
with such unexpected fury that the plaoe was taken. The 
QLribs having retired early in the action. none but French were 
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found in th!! fort j of these, 60, with their commander, were 
made prisoners, about 260 having been killed and wounded: 
our loss was about 70, with the gallant Captain Piguet, of the 
60th regiment. Having made themselves masters of these 
stron~ places, and reduced the Caribs and their French 
auxiliaries, the British forces under Lieutenant-colonel Leighton 
proceeded to the Carib country, which they laid waste with fire 
and sword, burning the housea, and digging up the rising crops 
of their fields and gardens; the troor.' then entered the town. 
and possessed themselves of the Canb huts and provisioIlll on 
Mount Young. The Thom sloop of war, of 16 guns, accom~ 
panied the troops in an attack u~n the bay of Owia, which it 
was deemed necessary to secure, m order to prevent the enemy 
landing there from Guadaloupe. This precaution did not 
avail them; the post was Hurpnsed by a strong detachment of 
French from St. Lucia; 80 of our men were killed, and the 
remainder tied, lea\ing their cannon behind them. The eva
cuation of St. Lucialroved a great misfortune to St. Vincent, 
and had nearly cause its loss. A large body of French troops, 
having landed at the former island, easily found means to get 
to St. Vincent; 500 of them landed in Owia Bay on the 18th of 
September. The Thorn sloop. and Experiment, of 44 guns, 
armed en flute, saw the expedition j but, having drifted tQ 
leeward, were unable to get within gun-shot. The British troops 
now met with sad reverses; Mount Y oun~ was evacuated by 
them, and the enemy pursued them to Fambum-ridge, where 
the latter encamped, and cut off the communication between 
Kingston and the Vigie. Lieutenant..colonel Ritchie, with a 
detachment of 300 men, was defeated, and that gallant and 
excellent officer mortally wounded. 

The affairs of this unfortunate little colony were in a most 
deplorable state, when Major-general Irving arrived in the 
Scipio, of 64 guns, bringing with him a reinforcement of between 
2,000 and 3,000 men. The enemy in their turn were driven 
from every strong post which they had occupied in the neigh
bourhood of Kingston, and compelled to take refule in the 
windward part of the island, where they were held in close 
blockade until the spring of 1796, when they attacked our 
camp at Colonarie, and succeeded in 'surprising that important 
post. Brigadier-general Stewart, who commanded, was three 
times wounded, and only retired when a shot had shattered his 
le~ he lost 400 men, with all his ammunition and provisions. 

The yellow fever had so much reduced the effective strength 
both of the army and navy, that the French, aided by the Caribs 
in St. Vincent. and by their countrymen and the slaves in 

I 
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Grenada and St. Lucia, had nearly subverted our power in all 
those islands. 

In St. Vincent Major-general Hunter still kept the enemy 
in check, and his endeavours were nobly seconded by the 
council and chief men of the island. 

As the straggling transports from the convoy of Admiral 
Christian reached Barbadoes, the troops were despatched to 
the islands to leeward, where their ~rvices were most urgently 
demanded. 

While St. Lucia had fallen under the power of France, and 
St. Vincent had successfully struggled against it, the island of 
Grenada was not exempt from similar convulsions. The insur
rections in these three islands were nearly simultaneous, and 
more fatal in Grenada, as the slavesoall revolted and joined the 
French planters, who, since its cession to the English in the 
peace of 1783, had bt>en unwilling subjects of the British 
empire. 

Vice-admiral Caldwell, in June, 1795, had been succeeded 
in the command of the Leeward Islands bv Vice-admiral Sir 
John Laforey, who, on the 15th of April, 1796, ordered Captain 
Parr, in the Malabar, of 54 guns, with a small squadron, having 
on board 1,200 troops, under the command ot" Major-general 
White, to proct>ed to the coast or-South America, and to capture 
the Dutch settlements of Demerara, Essequibo, and Berbice, 
in Dutch Guayana. This is a country of a difficult nature (or 
naval and military operations,-remarkably flat, and full of 
swamps,-regions, it would appear, in which the Dutch delight 
to dwell The coast is shoal, and extremely difficult of 
approach; at four leagues distance we have no more than seven, 
and often less than five fathoms water; the soundings are, 
howe,·pr, generally regular, though many dangerous shoals lie 
off Berbice, and allowance should be made for a strong current 
set~ing to the westward. 

Our squadron reached the mouth of the river off Demerara 
On the 21st; the Pique and the Babet, with one of the trans
POtU, passed the bar, and the night was employed in prepara
tions for the landing. On the following morning a flag of truce 
announced the surrender .of Demerara and Essequibo to the 
arms of his Britannic Majesty, on such terms as the British 
officers had dictated. One or two olel armed vessels, with some 
merchantmen richly laden, rewarded the captors. From this 
place. where they left a governor, the forces proceeded to 
Berbice, which on the 22d of May capitulated in the same 
manner. 

On the arrival of Rear-admiral Sir Hugh Cloberry Christian 
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to suOOeed Sir John LaCorey, in June 1796, the whole t'aee oC 
affairs was changed. He was accompanied by Lieutenant
general Sir Ralph Abercrombie, with a powerful army. That 
able officer sent a strong detachment to St. Vincent to reinforce 
Major-general Hunter: the enemy was defeated, and driven 
from hill to hill until they were compelled to surrender. At 
the Vigie, their last stand, 200 were killed, and General 
Marinier, with 700 more, laid down their arms; and in No
vember the whole island was restored to tolerable tranquillity: 
but it was not till the following year that the Caribs were 
subdued. 

In the mean time the naval and military forces, under their 
respective chiefs, proceeded to St. Lucia. The General imme
diately landed, having planned three simultaneous attacks on 
the island: these were well concerted, and two of them nobly 
executed. 

The first division of troops, under Major-~eneral Campbell, 
landed in Baye Longueville; the second ID Choc-bay; the 
third, intended at Ance )a Raye, was abandoned, owing to the 
. current having driven the ships too far to leeward. The Bri
gadiers-general Moore and Hop" advanced immediately by 
different routes to the attack of Mome Chabot; General Moore 
reached it first, and, without waiting for his colleague, dashed 
in and carried the place. The enemy left 50 dead. The 
British troops oceupicll Morne du Chasseaux, in the rear of 
Mome Fortunee, which was completely invested by land 
and sea, the ships of war lying close off the entrance to the 
car~nage. The enemy made an unsuccessful sortie, which, 
however, cost us 50 men, killed and wounded: among the 
former Captain ,Kerr, of the Royal York Rangers, and among 
the latter Major N apier, of the 63d. In the attack on the 
Grand CuI de Sac, the Madras, Beaulieu, and Pelican, were 
ordered to assist, and a body of 800 seamen and 320 marines, 
under the command of Captain Richard Lane, of the Astrea, 
and George F. Ryves, of the Bulldog, were very serviceable. 
Thus vigorously assailed, the govemor thought proper to ca
pitulate, and the garrison of Morne Fortunee, consisting oC 
2,000 men, laid down t.heir arms. An immense quantity of 
ordnance stores and ammunition was found in the place, and 
some prizes of no great value were taken in the carenage. 

E.Elract from tl&e General Orders. 

Head-quarters, St. Lucia, May. 27, 1796. 
During the services which have been carried on in the island of 

St. Lucia, alllhe courage and every exertiOJl of the army would have 
VOL. I. S 
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proved InefFeetual if Rear-admiral Sir B. C. Chri,tiao, and the 
royal navy, had not stepped forward with the alacrity whic~ has 
been so conspicuous iD forwardiug the most arduous part of tbe 
public sefvice: to their skill and unremitting labour is in a ~at 
measure owing the success which has altended his Majesty's arms. 

(Signed) T. BUSBY, 
Assistant AdJutant-General. 

A Ltst of the Squadron employed at the Attack and Reduction of 
St. Lucia, untler Rear-admiral Christian, in May 1796. 

0II1II. Corn_MW.. . 

{
Sir H. C. Chritltian, K. B. 

74 Rear-admiral of the Blue 
Capt. J. Boweu 

Thnnderer 

Can!\da • 74 -- George Bowen 
Vengeance 74 -- T. M. Russt'U' 
Minotallr 74 -- Thomas Louis 
Ganges . 74 -- R. M'DolIgal\ 
Alfred . 74 -- Thoma.'1 Drury 
H indostan 54 -- Thomas Bertie 
Madras. . 54 -- J. Dilkes 
Abergavenny. 64 -- Edward T. Smith 
Charon . 44 -- J. Stevenson 
Beaulieu . 40 -- L. Skinner 
ArethllSa. 38 -- 'I'homas Woolley 
Hebe • 38 -- M. H. S'-"OU 
Undaunted S6 -- M. Roberts 
Astrea • • 32 -- R. Lane 
Laurel • 28 -- R. RoUes 
Fury. . . 16 -- H. Evans 
Bnlldog. 16 -- G. F. Ryves 
Pelican (brill) . 16 -- J. C. Searle 
Victorieuse (ditto) 14 -- J. Mainwaring 
Woolwich (S. S.) 44 -- Daniel Dobree 
Tourterelle . 20 -- E. Fellows 
Beaver . 16 -- S. G. Warren 
Terror (bomb) -- HOIl. D. Douglas. 
There were besides these many other ships of war on the 

West-India station, both to windward and to leeward. 
In the month of April Captain R. W. Otway, in the Thorn 

sloop of war, captured a large schooner. carrying out French 
officers, and a cargo of national cockades, to Martinique, in 
hopes of inducing the inhabitauts to rise in arms against us. 
This project entirely failed. owing to the vigilance and good 
fortune of Captain Otway, who, in the course of the next month, 
captured, after a very severe action, the Courier. a French 
corvette of 18 guns, and 119 men, 27 of whom were killed or 
wounded, without the loss of one man in the Thorn. 
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. Captain Henry Warre, in the Mermaid, of 89 guns, in Octo
ber of the same year, fell in with a ship and a brig oft' Gre
nada; the brig ran in, and got aground, and the Mermaid, in the 
eagernes.~ of pursuit. ran on shore close alongside of her; but 
the whole crew of the enemys vessel, 120 in number, landed 
and escaped: the vessel was got oft'; she was called the Brutus. 
Captain Warre then Wl"nt in search of the ship, which, after a 
ehase of one day, he had the good fortune to capture. She 
engaged the Mermaid for half an hour, and, having 20 of her 
men killed and wounded, struck. Her name was the Republi
can, mounting 18 guns, and having 250 men, many of whom 
were soldiers, who, with a general officer, were intended to sup
port the rebellion in Grenada. 

After the successful attack upon St. Lucia, Rear-admiral 
Christian detached Captain Woolley with a small squadron to 
assist General Abercrombie in subduing the rebels and Caribs 
of St. Vincent and Grenada. The internal tranquillity of these 
islands was· soon restored. The frigates on the station were 
active and successful, and many captures were made of the 
enemy's cruisers. 

The author of the Continuation of Edward's West Indies· 
says that the Caribs, men, women, and children, to the num
ber of nearly 5,000, were removed from the islafld, and sent 
to the island of Rattan, in the bay of Honduras. The only 
part of this statement we are inclined to doubt is the number, 
which we cannot believe ever amounted to what is here stated. 

The following facts respecting the Caribs, or Charaibs. the 
author obtained while serving in the West Indies in 1808, 
from a gentleman at St. Vincent. 

They were not finally subdued till 1797, after having, for 
two years, kept the settlers in a state of constant alarm and 
warfare j but at length, their villages being all burnt, and their 
plantations laid waste, they capitulated, and rations were al
lowed them to subsist on by the British government, until it was 
found advisable to transport them, as before stated. The black 
Caribs were the only people who disputed the possession of the 
island with the English. The yellow Caribs, so called from 
the colour of their skin, are a distinct and peculiar people; 
being few and harmless, and having escaped the general pro
scription, they yet reside in the island, and still boast among 
them of two races of their kings. 

In June Rear-admiral Henry Harvey arrived in the Prince 
of Wales, and relieved Sir Hugh Christian, who, soon after, 

• Vol. iv. page 47. 
82 
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with Rear-admiral Pole, returned to England in the Beaulieu 
frigate. . 

That monster of cruelty, the offspring of the French revolu
tion, the infamous Victor Hugues, unable to conquer, was 
resolved to destroy; he therefoJ'e sent an expedition against 
the little defenceless colony of Anguilla. The force consisted of 
t\\'~ "essels, the Deeius, of 28 guns, and the brig Le .v aiUant, 
of 4 guns, of heavy caliber; they were manned with about 
170 seamen, and had on board 300 soldiers. 

Captain Barton, of 'th~ Lapwing, of 28 guns, received the 
news of this invasion as he lay at St. Kitt's, and with courage 
and alacrity flew to the relief of his countrymen. Quitting 
other service upon which he was ordered, he took on himself 
the responsibility of disobedience, and soon appeared off An
guilla, where he found the enemy were OD shore, and had 
begun to riot in the full enjoyment of plunder, conflagration, 
and massacre. On the appearance of the British ship they 
thought only of escape, but that was denied them. Captain 
Barton brought both vessels to close action; the large one, 
after severe chastisement, struck, and, out of 300 people on 
board, she appears to have had 120 killed and wounded. 

The brig Le Vaillant ran on shore upon St. Martin's, where 
she was destroyed by the fire of the Lapwing, whose loss upon 
t.his well-executed service amounted to one man killed aDd 
Sl','en wounded. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

Hostility of America towards Great Britain-Deserters protected-Loss 
ofa lieutenant and twelve midshipmen of the Assistance-Farther 
causes of disgust and alienation-Stopping ships, and impres!ment of 
American Beamen-Boston and Ambuscade-Death of Captain 
Courtenef-Causes of disagreement between France and Amenca
Commermal treatr between England and America-Insolence of tbe 
Directory and theIr agenta- Spirited conduct orthe American govern
ment-Riffht of Bearcb and detention acknowledged by America
Correspondence between M. Adet and Mr. Pickering-Artioles of tbe 
treaty-Angry feelings of tbe Frencb and Americans towards each 
other-Etrects-Decree of France to put to deatb all Englisb seamen 
found in neutral ve8Bels-Not executed-Directory wish to borrow 
money of America-Sfmsation felt at the proposal-America arm8-
Embarraument of France-AfFair of Cocbrane and Beresford witb 
five French lbipe-Conduct of Ricbery at Newfoundland-He threat
ena S1. John's-Retreata-Destroys aett1ement at Bay of Bulls-Loas 
of the Tribune at Halifax-Reflections. 

THE conduct of the United States of North America, after 
the acknowledgment of their. independence, had manifested 
irritation and unfriendliness towards Great Britain. While 
the French met with the most cordial reception in their' ports, 
we were scarcely admitted to the common rights of hospitality, 
In the whole of our intercourse with them, from the year 
1783 to 1812, insult and injury constantly attended the arrival 
of every British ship in what were called .. the waters of the 
.United States." If a boat landed, the seamen were enticed to 
desert, and often openly paraded the streets in defiance of their 
officers; the magrstrates of the republic refused to interfere, 
and exulted in the mortification of their hated and unwelcome 
visitors. 

About the year 1787. a boat was run away with by some of 
the crew of the Assistance, of 50 guns, then bearing the flag 
of Sir Charles Douglas, and lying at Sandy Hook; the first 
lieutenant and 12 midshipmenlursued them in the barge, and 
the whole of these gallant an promising young officers were 
found dead the next morning: the boat had grounded in the 
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mud, in which they were all froren as they attempted to rea~h 
firm ground, nor did we ever hear of the seamen being re
stored to their ship. 

The war of the French revolution increased this hostile 
feeling. The trade of America, no doubt, suffered much 
interruption from French as well as British cruisers. The 
condemnation of her ships in the ports of France was in viola
tion of every principle of justice. While in England they had 
at least a fair and impartial trial, yet France, with her arbi
trary exercise of power, was the favourite, and found numerous 
advocates in America, where the legal acts of Britain met with 
u~~erited censure. . England, it must be ackno,,:ledged, com~ 
mltted an act for whIch France had no temptation-she de" 
tained her merchantmen, and took from them all British sub
jects, in doing which, it frequently happened that an American 
seaman was taken among the number. The seamen of both 
countries, speaking the same language, and being governed by 
the same manners and customs, 110 mark remained by which 
to distinguish the natives of the one from those of the other 
country. Desertion from the British navy had become ~ most 
alarming evil, and while England was contending for existence 
against the united powers of Europe, America was known to 
encourage her seamen in this disgraceful practice. It was, 
therefore, a duty incumbent on England to maintain her ri~hts 
over her seamen, though in a manner the least incompatlble 
with those of America. That American seamen were occasion
ally impressed I have admitted; I also know, that when 
claimed, and proved to be such, they were invariably released; 
and from my own experience I can assert, that when the im
policy of the American government in 1812 had induced it to 
declare war against us, m American seamen serving in our 
ships were gratuitously sent to their own country. 

When, in the year 1794, the French West India trade put 
into the Chesapeake for convoy and ·fictitious papers, Great 
Britain was justly incensed. The transhipment of French 
cargoes into American bottoms, and the use of Jlimulated pa
pers to cover the property of our enemies, excited suspicions 
which increased the breach between the two nations. Had 
the great convoy, which it was the object of Lord Howe and 
Admiral Montagu to intercept and of Villaret to save, been 
captured, the open hostility of America might probably have 
followed the event. By the return of the British admirals into 
port, after the battle of the 1st of June, the Americans escaped 
the intended blow, and preserved a sort of armed neutrality for 
a few years longer, always exhibiting a partiality in favour of 
France. The Ambuscade, a French frigate of the large class, 
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or what Was called an 18-pound ship, with 300 mton, was lying 
at New York, and Captain George William Augustus Cour
teney. of the Boston, of 32 guns and 220 men, appeared oft" 
that port in hopes of meeting and trying the fortune of war. 
The Boston stood in uuder French colours; the Ambuseade, 
supposing her to be a consort, sent an officer, whom Courteney 
detained, and kept or sank the boat. This brought out the 
French frigate, and on board of her came, we believe, 100 
American volunteers, armed with riiles, committing by this act 
a ilagrant violation of the law of nations. The Boston was a 
ship of 700 tons, of a class whieh I have already del!Cribed as 
defective, and consequently very unequal to the enterprise 
which her gallant commander had undertaken. The action 
soon began, and continued with great bravery on both sides, 
until the iron hammock-rail of the quarter-deck being struck 
by a shot, a part of it took Captain Courteney on the back of 
the neck, and he fell, but no blood followed. The first lieute
nant caused the body to be immediately thrown overboard, 
lest, as he said, it should « dishearten the people;" and. -after 
this prudent precaution, hauled away from the enemy. who 
had no inclination to follow him. The Boston, having 11 men 
killed· and 37 wounded, returned to Newfoundland, where 
Captain James Nichol Morris, of the Pluto sloop of war, was 
appointed to command her. This statement has been con
firmed by the late Captain Robert Kerr, who was second lieu
tenant of the Boston in the action. 

The Ambuscade returned to New York, with what loss I 
never heard. Here she was received by the Americans with 
every demonstration of joy, for what they were pleased to call 
a victory, but which was in fact only a drawn battle between 
two ships unequally matched. _ 

The fate of Captain Courteney was deeply lamented, and 
the king, as a mark of his royal approbation, was r.leased to 
settle a pension of £200 a-year on his widow. and £50 a-year 
on each of his two daughters. * 

The good understanding between France and America ap· 
pears to have continued till the end of 1795; when we find 
that the colours of the French republic were presented to the 
President of the United States. 

General Washington. who at that time filled the important 
situation, was as remarkable for the liberality of his sentiments 

• I have the honour of I>Ping personally acquainted with these amiable ladies; 
the subject of the above action has been fre9.U8ntly discu88ed between us. Ml'II. 
Courteney (now Mrs. Drune Prideaus) admits that she always had the same 
impreuioD or the rate or her husband as ,taW by me. 
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in peace, as for his wisdom and valour in war. Having nobly 
t'ought for his country in the field, he devoted the remainder 
of his life to her service in the cabinet, without partaking 
of those national prejudices common to the unenlightened in 
e\ ery country. The independence of America secured, he saw 
no advantage to the Union by cherishing animosity bet ween the 
parent state and its offspring, and resolved to do all in his 
power in order to render the industry and productions of each 
country mutually sef\'iceable to both. For this benevolent and 
wise purpose he despatched Mr. Jay to London, who, after 
much discussion, concluded a commercial treaty with the court 
of St. J ames's. The democratic sentiment which prevailed in 
America rendered the people extremely jealous ofthe preroga
tive w hicb the constitution had given to the President of con
cluding treaties with foreign powers, although by the advice 
and with the consent of the senate. At this treaty the enemies 
of Great Britain ill France and America expressed much dis
satisfaction, and their partisans in the House or Representa
sives demanded the official correspondence which led to its 
conolusion, This' Washington refused, giving the clearest and 
most unanswerable reasons for his decision. The Directory of 
France considering itself the head of all republics, and parti
cularly of that of America, was deeply offended that that go
vernment should presume without their consent. to make a 
treaty with a monarchy, and that monarchy, of all others, the 
most inimical to France. A very strong and insolent note was 
addressed to Mr. Pickering by the citizen Adet on the subject 
of the treaty. tr He has the honour," he says, "of transmit
ting to the Secretary of State of the United States of America, 
a resolution taken by the executive government of the French 
republic in July 1796, relative to the conduct which the ships 
of war of the republic of France are to hold towards neutral 
vessels. The flag of the republic will treat the flag of neutrals 
in the same manDer as they shall suffer it to be treated by tAe 
English." This dictatorial tone assumed by the Frenc6 go
vemment was not likely to conciliate the favour of a nation jea
lous of its liberty, and proud of its newly-won independence. 
Accordingly, the American government highly resented this 
language, and prepared to resist all encroachments on their 
rights. The great cause of complaint against America was, 
that she had permitted her vessels, laden with provisions and 
bound to France. to be detained by British cruisers, and con
demned in British ports without a declaration of war. The 
minister of the French republic, not content with censuring the 
American government and councils for permitting these " in
fracl;()ft8 of the riglat~ 0/' nations." called upon the Presidont 
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of the United States to resent the conduct of Great Britain fOl: 
impressing or detaining British seamen when found on board 
American ships. The note of Monsieur Adet was ably an
swered by Mr. Pickering, who reminded him that the treaties 
liubsisting between France and America since 1778 were 
founded on mutual and reciprocal benefit, and stipulated ex
pressly that "free bottoms made free goods," except articles 
contraband of war; and that consequently America, under this 
exception, had a perfect right to trade with any belligerent 
without the consent" of France; but, as Mr. Pickering most 
keenly and justly observes, the note of M. Adet attempts to 
justify the conduct of France, who, no longer reapin~ any ad
vantage from the treaty of 1778, was desirous of rescmding or 
putting her own construction upon it. The following part of 
the secretar~'s letter is perfectly conclusive as to the right as
sumed by Great Britain over American or neutral property 
during the war of the French revolution. "We are ignorant 
of any new restraint on our commerce; on the contrary, we 
possess recent,official information that 110 new orders have been 
illSUea. 

"The captures made by the British, of American vessels 
having French property on board, ore warranted by t/,e larD 
tif nationS. The force and operation of this law was COll

templated by France and the United States when they formed 
their treaty of commerce; .and·their special stipulation on tIllS 
point was meant as an exception to a unh'ersal rule. Neither 
our ,,'eakness nor our strength ha\'e any choice when the 
question concerns the observation of a known rule of the 
law of nations." This was very fair and very ~onourable 
dealing. 

Of the treaty with Great Britain, which had given so much 
offence, the following are the principal articles;"";" 

1st, To ascertain the limits of the trade on the Mississippi, which 
was to be entirely free. 

2dly. Mutual indemnification by each of the governments for 
illegal captures and detentions of merc1lant vessels. 

Sdly. Liberty of navigation and commerce between tbe two na
tions. 

4lbly, Importation by the citizens of the United States of America 
of the produce of that country into the West India islands, in vessels 
not exceeding 70 tons burden, with permission to export to the 
United States only the produce of these islands • 
• 5tt.ly, American veSllels to be admitted into the British ports in 

the East Indies, but not to carry on the coasting trade of the country. 
6thlJ, Reciprocal equalization of duties. 
7thly, Vessels having enemy's property on board to be liberated 

after taking out. such property. 
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8thly. Pirates not to be received into the harbours of either parly. 
9thly, Privateers of the nations at enmity with either of the two 

powers. not to arIiJ their ships or sell their produce hi the respective 
ports of either of the said powers. 

lOthly, The ships of war of either power to carry the vessels and 
goods taken from their enemies to any port they may think proper. 

The manly reply of Mr. PickerinlJ to the menacing noteS of 
the Directory was as unexpected as It was just; and the pride 
of the Directory received a severe rebu~e from the govern
ment of the sister republic. 

The government of France was highly exasperated at this 
change of policy by the Americans, who had, by their recent 
treaty with Great Britain, cancelled that made with France in 
1778, in which the guarantee of the French sugar islands was 
one of the principal clauses, and which the Americans had now 
conceded to the advantage of Great Britain, admitting that 
the supply of provisions to the French West India islands, 
when in a state of blockade, was an illegal trade. Irritated oy 
the violence of the Directory, the American government re
called Mr. Munr~e from Paris, and appointed General Pinck
ney to succeed him. This ~entleman on his arrival was not 
received in his pub~ic capacIty, nor was he treated with the 
respect due to his private character. He was ordered to quit 
the capital without delay; and in a manner indicative of a 
most hostile temper. 

The intentions of the Directory as notified by M. Adet were 
acted upon; American ,-essels having British property on board 
were considered lawful prizes, and ships having touched at 
British ports were forbidden to enter those of the republic. The 
Directory, impelled by the most extra"agant violence, passed a 
decree that the sailors of all neutral states found on board of 
English vessels should be put to death. The execution of this 
law, however, was impossible in a state of civilized society; 
nor would the nation itself, notwithstanding the gt'neral confu
sion of ideas upon right and wrong, which became but too pre
valent undt'r the hallucination of the revolution, have sanctioned 
the enforcing of an order so wantonly atrocious, and this, 
among. other instances of the most oppressive tyranny, proves 
the use she intended to make of her power. The British 
government also intimated in plain but temperate language 
that severe retaliation would inevitably follow; and as the 
lesson given to the French armies in Flanders in 1794 was 
then rect'nt in their memories, it was thought more prudent to 
abandon this intemperate gratification of revenge. .Subse
quently, it appearea that America was given to understand 
that she could only retain the friendship of the French govern-
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tnent by eoming down with a very large slim of money. This 
our transatlantic descendants declined; and the two countries 
were much nearer coming to blows Uien than in the recent 
dispute upon the same subject, so happily terminated by the 
intervention of Great Britain in 1836. 

The exposure of the conduct of the Directory was hardly 
required to open the eyes of Europe on the state of public 
morals in France, but the state of her funds furnished a solu
tion of many political phenomena which till then had remained 
involved in mystery, particularly the treaties of peace with the 
surrounding powers; and in the progress of this work we shall 
have to show, from the most undoubted authority, that Spain 
was compelled by France to make application to Great Britain 
for permission to send a frigate to America to bring home trea
sure, which was applied to the use of Buanaparte, whose army 
was, moreover, clothed from Yorkshire, and, in some degree; 
armed from England. 

In the mean time French ships still continued to find sup
plies arid shelter in the ports of the U oited States; and in the 
year 1795, a squadroll of five sail was met with on the coast by 
Captain the Hon. Alexander Cochrane in the Thetis, of 38 
guns, accompanied by Captain Beresford in the Hussar, of 28 
guns. These officers on the 17th of May were 20 leagues east 
of Cape Henry, when the enemy appeared, and at first seemed 
resolved t.o try the fortune of war, forrllin2 a line and waiting 
the attack. Captain Cochrane directed Beresford, by signal, 
to engage the van, reserving to himself the centre ship as the 
largest, and the twd in the rear. The firing began at half-past 
ten, when within half musket-shot: before 11 o'clock Beres
ford had silenced the commodore and his second a-head, com
pelling them both to run, when the two British ships united 
their fire upon the centre and rear; at a quaker before twelve 
these three surrendered, but seeing the disabled state of our 
ships, one of them effected her escape. The vessels captured 

" were La Prevoyante of 26, and La Raison of 18 guns: the 
whole were armed store-ships which had carried out troops 
early in the year to Guadaloupe, whence they had sailed with 
a view of taking on board a cargo of proviSIOns in America, 
and returning to Europe. These were probably the ships 
which on the 5th of January had escaped from the Bellona 
and Alarm off Desirade. 

The capture of the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, at the 
beginning of the war in 1793, has already been noticed: the 
inhabitants, though interrupted for a very short time in their 
daily avocations, sustained no loss or violence from the invaders, 
and were left ib the peaceful possession of their" scanty store 
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and humble habitations. Let us see how the French behaved 
on a similar occasion. Our readers will recollect the attack of 
t he active and enterprising French admiral. Richery. on the 
convoy from Gibraltar in September 1795. when he retreated 
into Cadiz: in the month!lf August 1796, he eluded the vigi
lance of our blockading ileet, and appeared with seven sail of 
the line and three frigates oft' the harbour of St. John's. New
foundland, where there was but a small naval force to oppose 
to him,-the Romney. 50 guns. Captain Frank Sotheron; 
Venus. 32 guns. Captain Thomas Graves; Mercury. 28, Byng; 
Pluto, 16. Crafton. were in the harbour, and stripped. A cable 
and chain were placed across the entrance; each ship of war 
fitted a small vessel up as a fire ship. and moored her to the 
chain; all the captains repaired on board when the French 
squadron appeared. and had the latter dashed in when they 
made the land. they must have taken the place and all the 
shipping. Not a fort was effective. scarcely a cartridge of 
powder in the batteries, and nothing prepared. Rear-admiral 
Sir James Wallace at that period held the command.' The en
trance of 8t. John's harbour is only 160 yards across. defended 
by strong ba.tteries. one of which, called the Chain Rock, is but 
a few feet above the level of the sea; and as ships running in 
with a strong gale from the eastward are generally taken aback 
or becalmed in the narrows between the liigh hills. they become 
at once exposed to Fort Amherst on their left, the Queen's bat
tery over their heads on the right, and the forts above the 
town with the Chain Rock battery in front or a-head. of th£'m. 
Captain Thomas Graves of the Venus. with the greater part of 
his crew. was ordered on shore to man the batteries. while the 
ship, under the command of the second lieutenant. was moored 
across the narrows to support the boom and the forts. Richery 
stood close in with a fresh breeze. but on approaching the land 
supposed that if he once entered the harbour he must either 
conquer or submit; he. therefore. ran away to the southward. 
and contented himself with attacking the defenceless town at the 
Bay of Bulls. with some other places on the coast; and having 
at the commencement of winter burnt many of the habitations 
of the poor fishermen. and destroyed the boats with which they 
gaine.d a subsistence for themselves and families. he left the 
island, having sullied his fame as an officer and a mail by this 
desEicable attack on a defenceless and unoffending people. 

Nothing of importance occurred on the North American 
station until the following year, when the Tribune frigate of 38 
guns and 300 men was lost as she was going into the harbour 
of Halifax. This ship was commanded by Captain Scorey 
Barker; and however tender I ever wish to be of the reputation 
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of a deceased brother officer, I am compelled by a st!n8e of 
duty, 'and for the future advantage of the service, not to pass 
over, without some animauYersion, conduct which led to such 
fatal con equences. 

The Tribune reached the entrance of Halifax harbour in the 
month of 0 rmber '1797, where it appears Captain Barker 
declined taking a pilot, from the as w'ances of the master that 
he bad a perfect knowledge of the harbour, ha"ing frequrntIy 
been in it before. The captain after this act, which so grratly 
mcrea ed his re pon ibility, went below to prepare for his land
ina; the ma ter, with an jgno.rance only excusable in a boy, 
ra~ the ship on the Thrum Cap hoal, which lies on t.he star
board or right-hand side going in. Lieutenant Halib11rton, 
the officer of the guard at Fort Sandwjch, instantly saw her 
ituation, and ,oery soon got on board, when he ad,-ised the cap

tain to provide for the afety of the crew, the ship bei~ as he 
said irretrievably 10 t; Captain Barker, unwilling to give her 
up, made ignal of di tress, but refu ed to let the boats which 
bad come to hi relief quit the ship. Mr. Haliburton, how
orer, finding him ob tin ate, contri"ed to get away, and thus 
sarrd himself and his boat's crew from the fate which awaited 
the people of the Tribune, and many others that went to her 
assistance. At this time the day \Va clear, and she had all 
sail et, with a light breeze from east-south-east, which leads 
ilirectly up the harbour: in winter the wind from this quarter 
invariably incrca."rs to a gnl e before night, and it was from a 
knowledae of this fact, t hat Lieutenant Haliburton foretold the 
de truction of the ship: boats from the dock-yard reached her 
with labour; the guns were thrown ovrrboard, the mizenmast 
cut away, and about nine o'clock she Boated oft'with tIle loss of 
her rudder: the gale increased, it was perfectly dark, and they 
contrived to keep hrr head to the westward, and run towards 
the harbour; but she could not be brought to steer, and at 
half-past tell ank within pistol-shot of the shore in 13 fathoms 
water, in Herring Cove, a rocky bay on the sonth side or the 
chann I. 

With the ship sank the captain and thl:' greater part of the 
crew; the surri,oor , about 100 in number, clung to the fore 
and main rigging, and got into the tops which remained above 
water j about midnight the mainmast fell, taking with it all 
those unfortunate p<,ople who had prolonged their wretched 
existence for one hour in the top j nine or them reached the 
foremast, and by six o'clock the whole numbl:'r living was 
reduced, from cold and fatigue, to seven men. At daylight a 
boy came oft' by himself in a boat and took away two of them, 
which were all he could carry: how it happened that this poor 
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child, only 13 years of age, should have been the first to reach 
the ship after the calamity, I never could'learn; the fact is, 
however. as certain as it is disgraceful to those concerned. The 
others were rescued in the course of the morning. 

Aware that I have been accused of treating the memory of 
Captain Barker with severity, my answer is, toat my motive is 
that which every public writer should religiously adhere to, 
namely, the good of posterity. Public men are public property, 
and be their example good or bad. be their miscarriages the 
result of weakness, obstinacy, or neglect, it is the duty of an 
historian to paint after the life, and, having stated his facts, to 
draw such inferences from them as may warn otbers to shun 
the evil, or enable them to pu~ue the good. I have piloted a 
frigate into Halifax Harbour myself, but never refused a pilot 
when I could obtain one; a good pilot is a safe companion on 
the quarter-deck, and if he be not a good one, you soon dis
cover it, and act accordingly. These observations are not in
tended to injure the character of the dead, but to forward the 
interests of the living; and if they should prove the means of 
saving a jolly-boat's crew, the end will be in some measure 
answered. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

Duncan commands in ·the North Seal-Russian auxiliaries-Trollope'l 
action in the Glatton with five French frigates-Neutral trade annoy
ing to Great Britain-Phamix takes vessels out of Egeroe-Increasing 
dissatisfaction of Northern Powers-Mutiny of the British fleet-Its 
origin-Negligence of Earl Howe-Lord Bridport's signal di80beyed
Declaration of the seamen-Fatal affair on board the London~Many 
officers turned out of their ship&-Pacification of the Channel fleet by 
Earl Howe-Mutiny on board the Venerable in Yarmouth roads sup
pressed-Ringleaders pardoned-Consequences-Fleet sails and de~ 
serts the Admiral-Ships at the Nore-Escape of the Clyde and St. 
Fiorenzo-Conduct of the seamen-Their demands rejected-State of 
Sheerness-Conduct of Parker-Threatens to take the fleet to the 
enemy-Effective means adopted by the government and merchants 
of London-Escape of the Leopard-Df the Repulse-Decline of the 
.mutiny-Parker's order to the Earl ot Northesk-Surrender of the 
fleet-Parker put in conftnement-TriaT and execution-Reflections
Clemency of George the Third-Dfficialo papers-Death of Captain 
of the Marlborough. 

THE command of the North-Sea station was still held by 
Admiral Duncan, whose limits extended from the South 
Foreland to Shetland, and from Calais to an indefinite dis
tance on the coast of Norway. The admiral had his flag in 
the Venerable, of 74 guns, and under his orders from 60 to 
70 sail of pendants, including two sail of the line of the 
smaller class, a Russian squadron of twelve sail of the line, 
and seven large frigates, joined him and obeyed his orders; 
but on the approach of winter they were found to be in so 
bad a state as to require great repairs, and \Vere, therefore, 
sent into British ports; one of thl'm, a 74, was frapped 
together, and in a gale from the westward was compelled to 
bear away for the Elbe, so that Great Britain derived no other 
advantage from these auxiliaries than the honour of repairing 
them, and supplying their numerous wants, They were at 
length dismissed as being worse than useless, but a few Russian 
officers were permitted to serve in our navy in order to acquire 
a knowledge of the profession. This was not an impolitic 

• measure: they were all young men of the first distinction in the 
Russian empire. and the nautical knowledge they acquired could 
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only be slightly prejudicial to England in case of hostility, 
while the probabihty of such an event was placed at a greater 
distance by this friendly connexion. The Swedish nobles were 
admitted into the French navy upon the same temlS, and a 
political attachment between Sweden and France has long 
subsisted. The detaching of RU!lSia from France was of more 
consequence than her alliance with us; as Russia, by the 
means of her shipping, could greatly ha"e swelled the number 
of an invading enemy, the constant threat, if not the object, of 
the French government. It may be added that the little 
instruction acquired by Russian officers in our service would 
never make Russia a naval power, while the refusal, in this 
instance, might have made her our implacable enemy. 

Admiral Duncan cruised in the neighbourhood of the Dutch 
coast, and frequently came in sight of the Texel, where the 
Gallo-Batavian fleet lay at anchor, watching an opportunity to 
escape, which, when effected, generally ended in their capture 
in some distant part of the world. 

The Argo, a Dutch frigate of 32 guns and 250 meu, which 
we ha,'e seen chased into Egeroe with two brigs of war, had 
long been blockt>d up in the harbour of Fleckeroe, in Norway; 
the captain was by some means of persuasion induced to put 
to sea with his squadron, IInd sail for the Texel. He appeared 
off that port on the 12th of May, and was intercepted by the 
North-Sea fleet; the Phamix, of 36 guns, Captain L. W. Hal
Ilted, was ordered by the Admiral to chase: she quickly came 
up with and captured the frigate after a short action, ill which 
the enemy had five or six men killed, and about twenty 
wounded; on our side one was killed, and one wounded. The 
two brigs wt>l"e chased by the PegasuiJ, Captain Ross Donelly ; 
one was captured, the other ran on shore was wrecked. 

A gallant action was fought by Captain Henry Trollope in 
the Glatton, of 54 guns and 350 men, against a French squadron 
of very superior force. The action commenced at 100'clockat 
night; the enemy waited in line for the Glatton to come down 
to them, in doing which Captain Trollope lost no time. The 
Glatton had been built for an East-Indiaman, and was armed 
with 68-pound cannonades. a spt>Cies of gun with which Captain 
Trollope had been particularly successful in the former war. 
In 20 minutes he had silenced his opponents, and obliged them 
to retreat,.1eavintf the British ship so disabled in her running 
rigging, as to be lDcapable of pursuing. On the following day 
Captain Trollope had a distinct view of the force which he had 
engaged,-it consisted of two large frigates, three ·corvettes or 
sloops of war, a brig. and a cutter: they had no inclination to • 
renew the action, and the bad sailing of the Glattou prevented 
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his compelling them to do it. Tht'y retired into Flushing, 
where Captain Trollope watched them until relieved. He was 
very soon after appointed to the Russel, of 74 guns, and con
tinued attached to the North·Sea fleet. 

On this station there was little to attract our notice from the 
period of the conquest of Holla~d, by General Pichegru, in the 
w.inter of 1794 and 1795, until the year 1797. The Dutch 
fleet, and the commerce of the Batavian republic, were pent up 
in the ports of the Texel and Hollands Deep. The contribu
tions lel'iecl on the merchants by the French far exceeded any
thing which they had ever paid to the government of the Stadt
holder. Their young men of all ranks were indiscriminately 
enrolled to serve in the French armies, and they now found 
themselvlls united with France in the full participation of all 
the burdens of the wars which the French revolution had 
stirred up. . 

The European pOwers had been either actively or insidiously 
engaged on one side or the other in this eventful contest; the 
Danes and Swedes, with sorpe of the Hanse-towns, became the 
carriers of Europe, and reaped a great harvest. Their flags 
were, however, so much employed in covering and conveying 
warlike stores to our enemies, that it excited the jealousy of the 
British government, and orders were given to all the cruisers to 
examine the vessels of these nations with the most scrupulous 
exactnt'ss. These two powers, it will be remembered, had, in • 
the year 1780, in conjunction with Russia, formed what was 
called the Northern Confederacy, or armed neutrality, whose 
object was to establish the prinelple .. that free bottoms made 
free goods;" This principle once established, the enemies oC 
Great Britain would carry on all their trade under a neutral 
flag; that of a belligarent would never have appeared except 
in a ship of war. Independantly of supplying our enemies with 
such naval and warlike stores as they could not always have 
procured, the British commerce would have been injured and 
the seamen in the king's service, by this concealment of the 
enemy's property, deprived of their remuneration of prize
money. The Danes and Swedes bore the restrictions imposed on 
this traffic with extreme impatience; but Russia, not beinif a 
commercial power, nor at that time in a situation to join With 
them in another le~aue against England. they were forced for a 
time to submit. In the mean time Denmark used every means 
to annoy the British trade in the Baltic, to which our govern
ment submitted with a patience and forbearance almost carried 
to excess· 

The coast of Norway is well known to be indented with 
secure harbours, particularly between Christiana and North 
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Bergen: in these the privateers of France found a sure asyluni 
l1nd assistance in caSe of need, and, while protected by the 
·Danish government, committed great depredations on our Baltie 
trade. Nor was it possible for the most vigilant cruiser to 
'Protect the convoys on all Occasions, as they were obliged, of 
necessity, to pass near the N aze, on their pa.ssa~ in or out of 
the. Sleeve. The privateers and row-boats, concealed behind 
a rock, or in some little cove, darted on them, either by night 
or day, and boarding suddenly, carried them within some 
jutting headland, or uncler the protection of a merely nominal 
·battery, where a honey-combed gun, without ammunition, 
l'epresented the power of Denmark, and elltablished the neu
trality or· the port. This had long been endured by the 
merchants, when very serious complaints were made to Admiral 
.Dunnan, who sent Captain. Halsted, in the Phamix, * with 
verbal anc:l discretionary orders to act as circumstances might 
l'equire. The Phmnix was accompanied by a small squadron, 
'and -c"Iised oW the harbour of Egeroe, not far from the N aze~ 
where a French and a Dutch cutter, with three English prizes, 
had taken refuge. Captain Halsted sent his boats in and took 
·them all out. The privateers, though vessels of force, su";' 
rendered without opposition; the enemy, as well as the Danes, 
cautiously avoiding the slightest appearance of resistance. TIle 
two privateers and the three merchant vessels were sent to 

•. England for adjudication; but, on a l'epresentation from the 
:court of Copenhagen, were immediately returned to the place 
'whence they were taken. Such was the temporizin~ policy of 
. Great Britain, in order, if possible, to avert the dreaded repeti-
tion of the northern confederacy, which, at last, kfter every 
fruitless concession on our part, actually. took place, and left 
us, from Archangel to OtchakoW, if we except Lisbon and 
Gibraltar, not one friendly port in Europe. 

Ministers, no doubt, acted with great prudence in not pre
cipitating the country into fresh quarrels. While France, 
Spain, and Holland were unitecl against us, we were contending, 
not only· for our own independence. but for that of all Europp, 
which was in danger from the inordinate ambition of the Frt>nC"h 
nation, guided by a spirit of plunder, rapine, and devastation. 
Denmark and Swed~n had neither the discernment to see, nor 
the generosity to acknowledge .. our claims to their indulgence, 
while contending for the common cause. Events which fol~ 
lowed each other, in rapid succession, very soon proved the fact 
that, but for Great Britain, those two powers would have 
beco~e pr!)vin?es of France, and, like Prussia, have been 

• The Author-was third lieutenant 01 thit lhip. 
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.-governed· by a military prefect. To gratify the avarice of a 
rew merchants of Copenhagen and Stockholm, thoee courts were 
"Willing to endanger their political existence, and throw down 
,the only bulwark between freedom and despotism. 

The naval arsenals of France were supplied with hemp, iron, 
'masts, and yards, from Russia, Sweden, and Norway. Ships 
.thus freighted became, to the British blockading squadrons, 
objects of the greatest interest: numbers of them were captured 
in the very act of eptl'ring the ports of the Texel, Blest, Cadiz, 
Toulon, and Carthagena: their cases were fairly and ably 
,argued before the judges of the courts of Admiralty, both at 
home and abroad, the King's advocate on the SIde of the 
captors, the Solicitor-general and the most learned counsel for 
the claimants, were heard with equal indulgence, and judgment 

:pronounced with an impartiality worthy of the best days of 
Greece or Rome. The decisions, which are all recorded, are, 
in general, replete with wisdom and acute reasoning; and 
even the neutral claimants themselves have often appealed with 
confidence, and have not been disappointed by the award of 
our judges. ' 

Great Britain had no other resources for her supply of naval 
'stores than those above mentioned, with the Adriatic and 
North America: from the former, France, our chief opponent, 
drew the principal part of hers. The command of the seas 
gave us the power to intercept them and prevent their reaching 

'the enemy, and that power we used tl.'mperately for our own 
preservation. In 1796 the open hostility of thl.' northern con
'federacy might have been fatal to our navy, as the quantity of 
'naval stores remaining on hand was too small to afford a hope 
of their lasting to the end of the war; but the gov~rnment, 
foreseeing that a rupture must inevitably ensue, provided an 
'abundant supply of materials for naval equipment: ship 
timber was imported from the Adriatic, masts and hemp from 

, North America, while not only the navy board, but also private 
merchants, made very large importations from the Baltic, and 
'the number of British ships which passed the Sound in one 
year amountl.'d to 4,455, chiefly ladl.'n with naval stores, corn, 
tallow, hides, hemp, and iron: at the same time the most rigid 
'economy was enjoined and enforced in the dock-yards, and on 
board the ships of war. With these prl.'cautions the nation was 
'enabll.'d to meet the coming storm, and was in a condition, in 
'the Yl.'ar 1800, if not to seek, at ll.'ast not to dread, hostilities, 
'while the trade of our I.'nemies was reduced to the same difli
'cultil.'s to which Great Britain had bel.'n subjected at the con
'elusion of the American war. 

If it were inquired what event, during the reign of his Majesty 
T2 
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King George the Third, had most endangered the sarety oC the 
British empire, Cew would hesitate to say that the mutiny oC 
the fleet was, of all those that happened in tbat long and inte
resting period, the one most likely to have accelerated its 
dOlmfal"-it occasioned a political paralysis, which affected not 
only the kingdom at home but every foreign seulemeut or 
station where a ship oC war was to be found. The belli~rent 
powers which were already united against us, and the nations oC 
the north, whom the artful policy of France had nearly suc
ceeded in forming int.o a second armed neutrality, together with 
the states of America, all rejoiced at the flame of discord which 
had suddenly burst forth in the British fleet. <r The tyrants of 
the seas," it was exultingly said, were at their last gasp, and 
the free and unfettered trade of the world it was fully expected 
would have been the first-fruits of our annihilation. Fortu
nately our enemies knew as little how to avail themselves or 
our disasters as they did of the true character of the British 
nation and her sailors, amongst whom there was always a wide 
difference between mutiny and treason. Instead of sinking 
under the threatened danger, the sph'it of the King and the 
people rose with the occasion, and the trident was still doomed 
to achieve new victories in the hands of that power which, under 
the protection of Divine Providence, had known how to wield it 
with valour and justice. 

The origin of the mutiny has been ascribed to \"arious causes 
-to the machinations of domestic traitors, and corresponding 
societies,-to the severity or tyranny of the captains, and the 
secret influence of foreign enemies. These may each have had 
their weight in producing the fatal effects, but certainly seve
rity in the captains was not generally, nor could it have been 
reasonably, complained of by the seamen. Most of the captains 
erred on the other extreme, particularly that highly accom· 
plished officer, the late Sir Andrew Snape Douglas, at that time 
captain of the Queen Charlotte, on board of which I had been 
serving not long before, and where the want of punishment of 
the men was felt by the officers as a great evil. Having been 
a witness to the greater part, and intimately acquainted with 
the whole transaction, I shall proceed to state what were the 
causes set forth at the time, and which never were, and, I think. 
never could be, fairly contradicted. 

Since the reign of Charles the Second, notwithstandinG' the 
great increase in the price of every article of human subsist
ence, no addition had be«:>n made either to the payor allow
ances of the seamen of the royal navy, and it was well known. 
that the rations were not sufficient for their complete nourish. 
ment: hence one of the causes of the ravages made by the sea· 
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scurvy in long voya~es, where the men had no opportunity of 
increasing the quantity of their food. This drpadful disorder 
is now no longer known, owing to the improved and more Hberal 
method of treating the crews of his Majesty's ships. The 
seamen, by means of anonymous lett<.>rs, had stated to Lord 
Howe, the commander-in-chief of the Channel fleet, the hard
'ships under which they labourcW; but the noble Earl, ever deaf 
to the voice of remonstrance or complaint, coming in such a shape, 
had no notion of governing the navy by other means than the 
Articles of War; the round robins and petitions which he re
ceived were therefore disregarded and laid aside, without the 
subject even being mentioned to the privy council, or perhaps 
(till just before the explosion) to the board of Admiralty. 

Anonymous letters containing demands for redress of griev
ances were sent in from most of the ships at Spithead, and in 
Portsmouth harbour, as early as the month of l<'ebruary. The 
mode adopted by the seamen for expressing their complaints 
appears to have been founded on an erroneous construction of 
the 22d article of war: fearlul that the leaders in such a 
cause might have been selected as examples for punishment, 
they unfortunately had reCOUrRe to those means in preference 
to an open and manly representation, which no doubt would 
have received due attention; it must also be observed that a 
petition for an increase of pay, under the same plea, had been 
a few months before presented by the naval lieutenants, and 
had met with complete success. The 22d article of war states, 
.. that if any"person in the fleet shall find cause of complaint of 
the unwholesomeness of the victual, or other just grounds, he 
shall quietly make the same known to his capt~in or com
mander-in-chief," who by the same article is directed to inquire 
into, f< and cause tbe complaint to be presently remedied." 
What th~n were the seamen to do? They evidently had a just 
cause-of complaint, and had made it known in the only way 
they could consistently, as they supposed, with their own 
safety. ' 

The triumph of Lord Howe over the captains of 1788 may 
have led him to suppose that he should silence the complaints 
of the seamen in 1797 with equal,facility; unfortunately be· 
tween the cases there was no analogy. The officers, ever diffi
dent, except in their country's cause, having bcen refused the 
object of their prayer, sank into humble retirement and silent 
acquiescence: not so the seamen; with that rough and un
polished audacity which had been the terror of their enemies. 
they persisted, and obtained the redress which they sought. 

Attention ought not therefore to have been witbheld under' 
the pretence that no signature was attached to their petitions, Of 
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that they were signed in what is called a round·robin. * Had 
these bef'!n duly answered, by granting the required indul· 
gences in the first instance, which were afterward extorted from 
the Government by force, there would have been no general 
mutiny, the lives of many valuable men might have been saved, 
and the navy spared the disgrace of a general insubordination; 
nor would the country at large.have been subjected to serious' 
.apprehensions, amply proved by the fall of the Three per Cent. 
Consols to 451. 

The Channel fleet sailed from Spithead on the 3d of March, 
and soon after returned into port, when the seamen, finding 
their claims unnoticed, proceeded to seek redress in the manner 
which we are now to relate. 
, On the 15th of April (Eastt'r Sunday), Lord Bridport, the 
commander-in-chief, made the signal No. 154, to' prepare for 
sailing; the answer to which was three cheers from every ship in 
the fleet then lying at Spithead:' the example was set by the 
Queen Charlotte. This ship, from the relaxed state of disci .. 
pline in which she had been kept while the flag of Earl Howe 
was flying on board her, naturally became the focus .of all 
mutiny, a character which she maintained until she was burnt 
off Ll'ghorn. 

The first declaration of the seamen after this open demon
atration was, that they would, not weigh an anchor until their 
just demands were complied with, "unless the enemy's fleet 
should put to st!a," in which case they would go out and fight 
'them, and then retun! into port and renew their complaints. . 

Against t.his explosion, though not unexpected- either by'tha 
board of Admiralty or the admirals and captains at Ports
mouth, no precaution appears to have been adopted. Every 
means of remonstranCf! and persuasion was resorted to in Qrder 
to induce the men to return to their duty, but in vain; their 
measures were taken with a cool and secret determination. If 
any ship showed the smalle~t inclination to depart from the 
rules laid down by the leaders, she was immediately placed in 
the centre of the fleet, and watched with the most unceasing 
vigilance. Two delegates were chosen from each ship, and 
the whole assembled together in the admiral's cabin, on board 
the Queeu Charlotte. Every man was sworn to be true to the 
cause, and not to yield until their utmost demands should be 
complied with. Yard-ropes were rove at the fore yard-ann: of 
each ship, and a threat of immediate execution held out to any 
one who should betray them. Some officers, who had rendered 
themselves remarkable for the severity of their discipline, were 

• From the names being written in a circle on lines emanating from't!uI 
entre, 10 that ne OIle appeared to be tJie &J'It to •• . _ . ., 
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sent on shore; but theSe were few in number, and soon recalled: 
ttJ,e seamen mounted the rigging at 8 o'clock in the morning 
and at sunset, and gave three cheers; thiR practice was con
tinued during the time the mutiny lasted. The Channel fleet 
was now completely in their power: the Admiralty, that had 
so lately slighted their complaints, flew to Portsmouth, and 
offered unheeded concessions; and a committee of the board 
made several ineffectual proposals to restore harmony; whilp,· 
the deepest consternation and alarm prevailed throughout the 
country 

On the 21st of April, Admirals Gardner, Colpoys, and 'Pole 
went on board the Queen Charlotte, to confer with the delegates, 
who a88ured them that no arrangements would be considered 
final, unless sanctioned by the King and Parliament, and far
ther guaranteed by a proclamation for a general pardon. Ad
miral Gardner went on the forecastle, and t.old the seamen they 
were act.ing in a disgraceful manner. If, said that gallant 
officer, you will return to your duty, you may hang !De at the 
yard-arm, at the same time placing his neck in the noose of the 
yard-rope; but the seamen showed no disposition to offer any 
violence to the vice-admiral, who was greatly beloved in the 
navy. . 
: Lord Bridport, finding the red flag, or fl~g of defiance, fly-
109 on board the Royal Georae, ordered hiS own flag to be 
struck, declaring that he wo~d never hoist it again. The 
seamen, equally ellraged on their part, declared, as I was in
formed at the time, that it never should be rehoisted, but both' 
parties became soon after reconciled. The ships shotted their 
guns, kept a watch constalltly on deck the same as at sea, and 
confined t~e officers on board; but put no other restraint QIl 

their persons, nor offered them any violence. 
On the 22d, the men, being rather Blore tranquil, caused two' 

letters to be written, one to the lords commissioners of the Ad
miralty, stating the cause of their conduct on the preceding 
day; the other to Lord Bridport, in which they diselaimed any 
intention of offering him personal offence. . 
. This produced the retum of Lord Bridport to hw' ship,-his 
flag was re-hoisted, and, addrestsing the crew, he acquainted 
them that he brought with him a compliance with all their 
demands, and his Majesty's most gracious pardon for all past 
offences. These offers, a~r some deliberatton, were acceptedf 
and the men returned with cheerfulnE'Ss to their duty. . 
, It was now gellerally thought that all disputes \fare finally: 
.att1ed, and the &et dropped down w St.. Helen's, Pl'tpartlwry 
to sailing; but on the 7th of May, "hen Lord Bridpmt made 
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the signal to prepare for sailing, every shil> rerused to obey; 
the seamen alleging that the Government did not intend to kee; 
its faith with them; and the delegates had determined to hold 
what they called a convention, on board the London, of 98 
guns, then bearing the flag of Vice-admiral Colpoys, who re
solved, if possible, to oppose their measures: they, however, got 
on board; when the vice-admiral informed them that if they 
offered to meet in convention he should order the marines to 
fire on them: the delegates persisted: the marines levelled 
their pieces, and in this situation they were again admonished, 
but to no purpose. A scuffle ensued, and one of the delegates 
fired at Lieut. Simms, of the marines, and wounded him. 
Lieut. Peter Bover was directed by Captain Griffiths (the late 
Vice-admiral Sir Edwarcl G. Colpoys) to prevent the muti
neers pointing a main-deck gun aft against the officers. Bover 
executed his orders, but the SE'amen returned to the gun again, 
when he shot one of them with his pistol; for this he was soon 
after taken to the forecastle to be hanged at the yard-arm, and 
the rope was put round his neck, but he was saved by the in
terference of Mark Turner, one of the delegates, who had known 
him in a former ship; two other seamen were killed at the 
same time in this unfortunate affair. The seamen of the London, 
having now gained the command of the decks in defiance to 
the officers and marines, turned the muzzlea of the foremost 
~ns aft, and threatened to blo\v every one of their opponents 
mto the water: in the mean while my poor friend Peter Bover 
was standing on the forecastle, awaiting the sentence of tbe 
mutineers. The admiral interposed, and very nobly observed 
that he alone was to blame .. and not the first lieutenant; and that 
he (tbe admiral) bad acted by orders which he had received from 
the Admiralty. The seamen demanded aud obtained those orders. 
They then confined the admiral, captain, and officers, to their 
cabins, and made the marines prisoners. On the 11 th, the 
crew of the London expressed a wish that the admiral should 
go on shore, which he did, accompanied by Captain Griffiths; 
and the crews of the other ships beha\'ed in a very riotous man
ner, sending many distinguished officers out of their shiFs; 
among others were Captain Holloway, ofthe Duke; Alexander 
Hood, of the Mars; Thomas Wells, of the Defence; George 
Campbell, of the Terrible;" John Nicholls, of the Marlborougli; 
John Cooke, of the Nymph; and John Bligh, of the Latona. 
Vice-admiral Gardner was also sent on shore from the Royal 
Sovereign,witb three of his lieutenants. He was afterwards re
qQested by the seamen to return, but refused until these officers 
were allowed to accompany him. 
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The Channel fleet continued in a state of mutinous ferment 
until the 14th of May, when Earl Howe arriv£'dat Portsmouth, 
with full powers to inquire into and settle all matters in dis
pute. His lordship also brought with him an Act of Parlia
ment, which had been pass£'d on the 9th, in compliance with 
the wishes of the seamen, and a proclamation of partlon to all 
who should immediately return to their duty. 

On the 15th the delegates from the ships at Spithead landed, 
and proceeded to the government-house at Portsmouth, where 
they partook of some refreshment, after which they marched 
in procession to Sally Port, where they embarked in the barges 
of the ships of war, accompanied by Lord and Lady Howe, 
and some officers of high rank, and persons of distinction. 
Having visited .all the Ships at St. &len's, they returned to 
Sally Port, where they landed, and Lord How£', who was very 
infirm, was carried 011 the shoulders of the del£'gates to the 
government-house, where they had the honour of dining at table 
with the Earl and his lady. Everything now appeared to be 
happily adjusted, and on the following day the fleet sailed in 
quest of the enemy, under the command of Lord Bridport. 

This was the last time Earl Howe e,'er went afloat; and it 
is supposed that his lordship's feeble constitution received a 
shock on this occasion wllich it never reco\'ered: he died 
shortly after. 

If in the origin of this unfortunate affair 1 have endeavoured 
to show the seamen in the most favourable light, and to point 
out what in my judgment were the errors of the Government, J 
must now present both parties in the very opposite extremes. 
Whilst Lord Bridport watched the fleet o( France in the har
bour of Brest, and preserved at least the outward appearance 
or gootl order, the fleet in the North Seas, under the com
mand of Admiral Duncan, and that offCadiz, under the Earl 
of St. Vincent, were in the highest state of insubordination; 
which, in the first, soon broke out into open acts of mutiny, 
and in the latter was smothered and entirely suppressed by 
the coolness and fortitude of the officer intrusted with that im
portant command. I shall begin with an account of the trans
actions of the fleet in the N Oloth Seas, as being nearest to the 
seat of empire, and one in which the greatest atrocities were 
committed, and of which I was an eye-witness. 

On Sunday, the 27th of May, the fleet under the command 
of Admiral Duncan, consisting of 15 sail of the line, was lying 
in Yarmouth roads, when about four P. M. the crew of the Ve
nerable, of 74 guns, the flag-ship, mounted the rigging and 
gave three cheers: Major Trollop," who commanded the de-
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tachment of marines embarked on board, instantly'flew bn 
deck, with his mE'n under arms, accompanied by the officers oi 
the ship, and ill a very few minutes restored order and obe
dience; the ringleaders were secured to the number of six, and 
~onfined in irons: their speedy and exemplary punishment 
would have beE'n both a wise and a merciful measure. But 
the admiral, remarkable for uniting in his own person the 
~ost undaunted courage with thl! most bt>nevolent heart, for
gave thE'm, upon a promise of their never I'f!peating the offence; 
~nd it must be owned that the crew of the V p.nerable, by t.heir 
~ubsE'quent conduct, pt>rfectly redeemed. their character: the 
«;lut-rage, however, which they had perpetrat.ed, had infected. 
the surrounding ships, more prompt to imitate their bad than 
to follow their good eXQIIlple. On the following day the fleet 
sailed for the Texel, and were becalmed outside of the sands off 
Yarmollth, where the ships anchored, except the Standard and 
Belliqueux, of 64 guns each, which returned into Yarmouth 
roads "to redress their grievances "-such was the language 
Qf the mutineers; and at the same time some of them had put 
forth a declaration, that the seamen of the Channel fleet had. 
not done enough-that they should have insisted on seamen 
sitting as members of courts-martial where any of their own 
(,llass Were to be tried-and many'other propositions equally 
frivolous and incompatible with the good of the service. 
: It is a fact that, aftE'r the pacification of the Channel 
fleet, which consisted of the largest, best manned, and what 
",ere deemed the finest ships in the British navy, that of the 
North Seas, deprived of such auxiliaries, might, with the exer
tion of a little firmness and temperate punishment, have been 
l"educed to obedience, and the fatal consequences which en· 
sued have been entirely prevented. • 

On the morning -of the 29th of May, when the si~al was 
made for the Beet to weigh, it was reluctantly complIed with, 
and such ships as did weigh returned into Yarmouth roads: 
the seamen of the Agamemnon cut ber cable, though they did 
not refuse to make sail on the ship when desired so to do; and, 
during the morning, the rest of the ships got under sail, and 
stood to the eastward. Before 12 o'clock, however, all of them 
bad deserted the admiral, except the Adamant, of 50 guns, 
bearing the flag .of Vice-Admiral Onslow; the GlattOD.. com .. 
~anded by Captain Trollope; and the AgamemnoD, com
manded by Captain Fancourt. At 1 o'clock the two lattel! 
ships also mutinied, and, leaving the Venerable and Adamant 

• TU G1aijpQ .eDt to tile .DcnnlI. 
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to proceed off the Texel, returned into Yarmouth roads. 00 ' 
.board the Agamemnoo little suspicion was entertained of an 
intention. to mutiny till the people had dined, when they were 
~alled by the boatswain'" mate, but none appearing, a petty 
officer came, and gave information that the ship's company had 
retreated to the fore part of the lower deck, and refused to 
come up. I was at that time officer of the watch, and fourth 
lieutenant. I acquainted the captain, who desired me to ac
company him down to speak to them. We went forward on 
the lower deck, and found the men had made a barricade of 
hammocks from one side of the ship to the other, just before 
the fore hatchway, and had left an embrasure on ~ach side, 
through which they had pointed twoo 24-pounders; these they 
had loaded, and threatened to fire in case of resistance on the. 
part of the officers. The captain spoke to them, but, being 
treated with much contempt, returned to the quarter-deck. A 
few minutes after a IWmber of the people came up; some· 
seized the wheel, while others rounded in the \veather braces 
iuul wore the ship, passing under the stern of the Venerable. 
The admiral made our signal to come to the wind on the lar
board tack, the same as he was on himself. We answered with 
what was then called the signal of inability, being a flag half. 
)Vhite and red over half blue and yellow, both horizontally 
divided. When the sails were trimmed on the starboard tack, 
and the course had been shaped by the delegates for Yarmouth 
roads, the captain went to his dinner with the officers, whom. 
he had, according to the usual custom, previously invited, 
leaving me in charge of the deck, though without the smallest 
authority, if such an anomaly can be conceived. About half-
past 3, Axle, the master-at-arms, came to me, and openly, in 
the presence of others, said, " Mr. Brenton, you have given the 
ship away; the best part of the men and all the marines are 
in your favour." I replied that I could not act by myself; 
that the captain had decided, and I feared there was no re
medy. I, however. dnt into the cabin, and in a very clear 
aDd distinct manner told Captain Fancourt what the master
at-arms had said, and added my firm cOllviction that he was 
ri,ht, advising immediate measures to retake the ship, and 
jom the admiral. His answer I shall never forget. "Mr. 
Brenton, if we call out the marines some of the men will be 
shot, and I could not bear to see them lying in convulsions on . 
the deck; no, no, a little patience, and we shall all hail unani-
mity again." I quitted the cabin, and walked the deck until 
my watch was out, too much irritated to say a word more. 
. On the following mOl'lling we r.eached Yarmouth roads, and . 
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joined thrt'e other sflips, each having a red flag flying at her 
foretop-gallant-mast head; the Agamemnon hoist.ed one also. 
which was called by the delegates the flag of defiance. During 
the whole of this time the officers kept charge of their ,ntches, 
the seamen obeying them in any order for the safety of the 
ship, but no farther. A meeting of the delegates was imme
diately called, at which it was decided that the Agamemnon 
and Ardent, or64 guns, and the Leopard and Isis, of 50 guns, 
should go to the N ore, to augment the number of ships at that 
anchorage in a state little short of open rebellion, b~t not with 
any view of assisting or being assisted by the enemies of their 
country; and it is certain that, had these put to sea, we should 
have immediately gone in Jlursuit of them with the same zeal 
and loyalty as at the beginning of the war. 

As soon as the determination was made known of taking the 
ships to the Nore, the officers of the Agamemnon declined 
doing duty, and retired to their cabins, or to the ward-room, 
where they remained unmolested, and were even treated wit~ 
respect. The mutineers demanded the keys of the marine arm
chest from Captain David Wilson, who commanded the party; 
the gallant ,'eteran himself, unsupport~d, threw the keys over
board, and told the delegates to go after them. They then de
mlUldeJ~the keys of the magazine, which my gallant. friend, 
Cutcliffe, the first lieutenant, refused_to give lip. The captain 
was then on shore. When he came on board he gave the mu
tineers all they demanded, and all that the officers had refused.. 

Before we left Yarmouth Vice-admiral Sir Thomas Pasley 
came on board, and endea"oured to prevail Oll the people to 
return to their duty; but no argumellt could avail with 
men who had so rect'ntly thrown off the ties of discipline 
and obedience. Having set forth the inevitable consequences 
to themselves and to their country of the conduct they 
wt.'re pursuing, the vice-admiral demanded of what they had 
to complain? A man named Pat rick Shea, a delegate oC 
the Leopard, replied, "That they were ~ot allowed to keep the 
Sabbath-day holy, and that the fiddler had been ordered or 
permitted to play to them on Sunday." Such were their 
grievances. 1'his speech cost the orator bis life; he wall hung 
at the N ore soon after, with many others of the same ship. 
The crews behaved with th~ greatest insolence to the vice. 
admiral, and, crying out" Down, down," all ran below. 

The four ships anchored at the Nore about the 6th of June, 
late in the evening, under the entire command of the quarter. 
masters an~l delegates, the pilots taking charge as usual. At 
this time we observed a heavy firing of great guns and mus-
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ketry from the whole 6eet assembled there. A boat at this 
moment came alongside, and some delegates appeared on the 
quarter-deck. I inquired of them what the firing was about? . 
and one of them, who I think was Parker himselt~ said it was 
all at the Serapis, which had run away from the 6eet, and got 
into the harbOur. This ship, it appeared, had fol .... the 
noble example set them by the Clyde, of 38 guns, co.,.nded 
by Captain Charles Cunningham, and the St. Fiorenzo, of 40 
guns, commanded by Sir Harry N eale. These frigates, in de
fiance of the threats of the delegates, and hostile preparations 
on the pal·t of the I'hips near them, had boldly passed through 
the whole a few days previously. 

It is hnpossible to del'cribe the heat and irritation of the 
seamen at the N ore at the time of the arrival and the accession 
of the four ships of the line to their cause. The insolence of 
the leaders was raised to such a height that it was difficult to 
say where their excesses might end; and it was intimated by 
some of the delegates who came to visit the Agamemnon that 
violence might be offered to the officers and their adherents. 
Uhder tbese melancholy circumstances, into which we had 
been betrayed by the want of resoluliQn and firmness in the 
captains of the four ships, and not by their tyranny, the 
officers prepared for the worst, went to their cabins, put their 
pistols by their sides, and lay down in their clothes. A seaman 
was placed as sentinel at the wardroom-door with three loaded 
pistofs, two of which were stuck in his belt, and the third he 
held in his hand; but no incivility was offered to anyone. 
I lay down on the locker in the wardroom. At sunrise I was 
awoke by the reports of great guns and musketry, and saw 
what I supposed to be officers and men banging at the yard.' 
al"Il1S of some of the ships. They were run up in the smoke 
of the guns, in the manner usually practised at naval execu
tions. While hanging, volleys of musketry were fit-ed at them; 
and we concluded that we should very soon share the same 
fate; nor was it till two or three hours afterward that we were 
undeceived, and informed that the figures suspended were only 
effigies meant to represent the Right HOll. William Pitt, 
whom they familiarly termed" Billy Pitt," and considered as 
their greatest enemy. 

It appeared that the 6eet collected at the Nore had agreed 
to place themselres under the command of a man named 
Richard Parker, who had struck the flag of Vice-admiral 
Buckner on board the Sandwich, of 98 guns, the guardship at 
the port, and substituted the red 6ag at the foretop-gallant
mast head, which he called his own; it was also worn by all 
the ships, though still acknowledging Parker's authority. 
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"About 10 o'clock this man came on board the Agamemnon in 
his barge, wit'b. a band of music playing" God save the Kin," 
"and" Rule Britannia." The corps of marines maintained Its 
good character to the last, and, had they been supported, would 
infallibly have quelled the mutiny in the North Sea-fleet. A 
eoma of delegates was constantly sitting on board the 
Sand , in the admiral's cabin: their table was covered with 
a union jack, a can of beer was placed on it, the members sat 
"with their hats on, and ordered such captains as were sum
moned before them to be uncovered: this CaptiLin Cunning-
ham and others refu~d to do. • 

Previously to the arrival of the Agamemnon at the Nore, a 
~BCene both disgraceful and unprecedented took place.at Sheer
ness. 

On the 20th of May the delegates sent to Vice-admiral 
Buckner a statement of their demands, and a declaration that 
nothing but a full compliance therewith should induce them 
to return to their duty; they were as follow :- " 

Art. 1. That every indulgence granted to the fleet at Portsmouth 
"should be granted to the fleet at the Nore, and places adjacent.~ 

2. That every man, upon a ship's coming into harbour. should 
have liberty to go and see his friends, it being understood the DUm

ber should be limited according to the duty of the ship. 
3. That ships going to sea should be paid all their arrears of 

wages down to six months. 
4. That no officer that has been turned out of any of his Ma

Jesty's ships shall be again employed in the same ship without the 
consent of the ship's company. 

5. That whenever any of his Majesty's ships shall be paid, if 
"there be any pressed men on board who shall not be in course of 
pay, they shall receive two months' advance, to furnish them with 
"necessaries. " 

6. 'lbat any seaman who may have' deserted from his Majesty's 
service, and shall be now in any of his Majesty's ships, shall be par
doned, and receive indemnification. 

7. That a more equal distribution be made of prize-money in 
ships of war. • 

8. That the Articles of War. as now enforced, require various 
alterations, and several should be expunged; and, ifmore moderate 
ones were held forth to the lIeamen in general, it would be the means 
of tnking off that terror and prejudice against his Majesty's service 
too frequently imbibed by the seamen, and preventing their volun
tary enlistment. 

And the committee declared their determination not to 8ur
render their charge until the appearance of some of the lords 

'QC the Admiralty to confirm the above demands. This paper 
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was dated on board the Sandwich, on the 20th of May 1797, 
·and signed by the delegates of each ship. 

The first of these articles was unnecessary, as the seamen 
well knew that all were included in the indulgences granted to 
. the fleet at Spithead. 

The second had always been granted whenever th~ service 
would admit of it ; but it was impossible to make it an absolute 
.rule. 

The third was the common practice of the service. 
The Courth, fifth, and sixth, were inadmissible. 

. The seventh, though at that time reCused, was some years 
iLfterward taken into consideration, and a very large share of 
. prize-money deducted from the captains and given to the 
seamen.· 

With respect to the eighth, had the Articles of War always 
been enforced to the letter, there might have been some cause 
·for complaint, but this was well known not to be the case. 

The demands weret all firmly and properly refused by' the 
Admiralty, and a pardon offered to such as would return to 
their duty. Admiral Buckner, in delivering this reply to the 
-delegates. allow.ed them ten minutes to prepare an answer; 
instead of so doing they took to their boats. boarded,. and 
brought the gun-boats out of the harbour. and carried thL to 
the Great N ore, firing at the garrison of Sheerness as they 
passed; more, as they said, in defiance, than with a view to 
doing any injury. The mutiny from this moment assumed 
the character of rebellion, and as such the Government and 
the nation. justly incensed, determined to treat it. 

'fhe delegates and committee-men were still in the habit of 
~oing on shore at SheemE'Ss; farading the streets with flags, 

- I11su]ting the admiral and al lawfuf authority, and making 
converts to their cause among the lower orders; this was soon 
put an end to. Lord Keith and Sir Charles Grey were sent 
down to direct the naval and military operations intended to 
reduce the fleet to obedience. On the 27th of May a party Qf 
-delegates had gone up the river Thames, and endeavoured to per
suade the crews of the ships lying at Long Reach to join them, 
and drop down to the N ore; they were fired at by the fort of 

• Thi. haR been done within a short period. By the King's Order in Council, 
dated 19th March 1834, a new and more equitable distribution i. made; if it 
be just to do it nuw, it would have been equally so to have doue it earlier. The 
chances of J?rize-money in ony future ... ar will be far les8 than they have ever 
bren, to which we may add this impnrtant consideration, that, in consequence 
of the enormous reduction in the captain'. portion, he, as the responsiblu de
taining officer, will be very cautious how he sends a neutral into porj for adjll. 
Qreatioli. Where a c .. ptain formerly obtained £6,000, he will DOW only get 
£1,000. The tlag proportion ia reduced to one-half. .. 
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Tilhury, and, havin~ landed at Gravesend, were taken into 
custody by the loyal mhabitant.s, but by some means they re
gained their liberty. This lenity was, no doubt, intended to 
favour the officers of the fleet, who were in the power of the 
mut.ineers; and this explanation goes to the entire acquittal oC 
Vice-admiral Buckner, who acted with the same motives as 
the loyal people of Gravesend. The men set at liberty at that 
place soon after prevailed on the crew of the Lancaster, oC 64 
guns, to join them. 

On the 29th of May three lords of the Admiralty went 
down to Sheerness, and held a board at the house of Commis
sioner Hartwell; the delegates were sent for, and their lord
ships, finding their insolence increase with the concessions oC 
Government, returned to town, assuring them that nothing 
beyond what had been granted would be offered by the Legis
lature. 

The mutineers, with Parker at their head, now became des
perate, and proceeded to blockade the I80uth of t he Thames; 
for this purpose they placed the Standard, of 64 guns, Bril
liant frigate, of 28 guns, and Inspector and Swan sloops of 
war, across the river, from the N ore Sand to the town of South
end, and stopped every vessel bound up or· down, except the 
fish~en and a few neutrals; the latter received a PMS, signed 
"Richard Parker." The extent and value of the trade de
f.ained at the Nore was immense, and the consternation in 
London and throughout the empil'e proportionably great; it 
was at this time that the Three per Cent. Consols were at 45j. 

Before the arl'ival of the Agamemnon amI the other three 
ships at the N ore, Parker had been on board the Clyde, and en
deavoured to prevail on the crew of that ship to take her up 
against Tilbury Fort; but this Captain Cunningham prevented, 
and his was the first ship of war that quitted the cause of tile 
mutineers. The St. Fiorenzo next escaped: this ship was going 
with the Princess Royal of England to Cuxhaven; her Royal 
Highness, having been then recently married to the Grand 
Duke of Wirtemberg, embarked shortly after at Harwich. 
The arrival of the four ships from Yarmouth made the number 
of the rebel fleet amount to about 13 sail of the line·, besides 
frigates, sloops, and gun-boats. 

The desertion of the Clyde, St. Fiorenzo, and Serapis, had 
thrown a damp over t he spirits of the ringleaders; and however 
they might have affected to despise the act, or to rejoice at thlJ 
accession of the four ships, it had very important consequences; 
it spread di~trust among them, and led them' to doubt the 

~ III the North-Sea aeet fiftie. were tak.1l iIlto the lille. 
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firmness of each ,other; and everyone sought, by indirect 
means, to make his peace and secure his own safety. This was 
the secret feeling and principle of action among all, except 
Parker and his most guilty adherents; hence the marked at
tention and kindness shown by many of the seamen to their 
officers, the assurances that all would soon be well, and the 
offers to convey letters on shore for them. The leading men 
on board the Agamemnoll, not choosing to resign the situation 
of delegate, got drunk purposely, and were consequently dis
missed by a vote of the ship's company. 

About this time it was proposed to turn the officers on shore 
from the Agamemnon, but only the captain of marines and 
one midshipman were sent away. It was proposed to send me 
on shore with them, and the m~tion was strongly supported by 
my servant, a boy whom J had taken great pains in teaching 
to read, which I found he disliked, and who took this niethod of 
getting rid both of his book and his tutor; the motion was, 
nowever, negatived, and I remained in the ship a few weeks 
longer. 

Among the various schemes and extravagant projects of the 
rebel admiral and his friends, none exceeded in folly a~d 
madness that of taking the fleet to sea, and delivering it up 
to the enemy, or proceeding to distant countries and selling 
the ships for what they could get. This was the last effort of 
despair, and upon its failure the whole spell was dissolved. 

The conduct of the mutineers had now gone to such an ex
treme, that no compromise was offered to them; the energies 
of the Govtlrnment and of the nation were roused; subscriptions 
were entered into by the merchants at Lloyd's to procure vo
lunteers to man the ships and gun-boats intended to go against 
the rebellleet; the forts at. Tilbury, Gravesend, and Sheerness, 
were put into the most efficient state, and furnaces placed in them 
for heating shot; the buoys at the Nore and along the coast, 
down the Swin and Queen's Channel, were taken up, which 
etrectually cut off the retreat of the ships. The Neptune, of 
98 guns, Commodore Sir Erw.mus Gower, manned with volun
teers raised by the merchants, with the Lancaster, of 64 guns, 
whose crew had now returned to their duty, and the Agin
court, of 64 guns, with many gun-boats, were ordered to drop 
down the river, and prepare to attack the rebels. 

Upon the return of the Board of Admiralty to London, a 
proclamation was issued for the suppression of the mutinous 
and treasonable proceedings of the crews of certain of his 
Majesty's ships at the Nore, and at the same time offering 
his Majesty's pardon to such as should return to their duty; 
and on the 6th of June two Bills were brought in and passed 
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through both Houses of Parliament, and received the Royal 
assent,-one for the punishment and prevention of any attempts 
to seduce persons serving in his Majesty's forces, by sea or 
land, from their duty or allegiance, or to entice them to m1ltiny 
or disobedience; the other, for the more etl'ectually restraining 
intercourse with the crews of certain of his Majesty's ships then 
in a state of mutiny and rebellion, and for the more e-tI'ectually 
repressing of such mutiny and rebellion. These strong and active· 
measures, the voice of the nation against them, and the &eame-n 
doubtful of each other, were the final causes of the sudden 
dissolution of this formidable combination. About the 9th of 
June Parker made the signal to prepare for sailing, by loosipg 
the fore-topsail of the Sandwich, and firing a gun j the signal 
was answered by all, but obeyed by none. It was an awful 
crisis, which seemed to have brought most of these men to a 
sense of the guilt and danger they were incurring. It was 
blowing at the time a fresh breeze from the south-east. 

To what extent the rebel admiral and his desperate follow
ers would have gone, it is not easy to say; but it was evident, 
from the mome-nt the signal was made, that the union which had 
hitherto existed among them was at an end. The great body 
of the seamen evince-d a determination to resign the command 
of the ships into the hands oftheir officers: some immediately 
put it in exe-cution; others only waited a safe opportunity. 

The Leopard, of 50 guns, under the command of Lieutenant 
Robb (the captain having been sent on shore), had the :dis
tinguished honour of being the first to abandon the cause, after 
the infamous proposal of going over to the enemy was made 
known. This ship had been one of the most violent: but on 
the 10th of June Mr. Robb pe-rceived a change in the disposi
tions of some of the petty officers, and resolved to turn it to 
advantage. Colle-cting the officers of the ship, and a few sea
men on whom he could depend, into the wardroom, he turned 
the aft£'rmost guns forward, primed and loaded, and placed 
trusty men by them ready to fire, should it unfortunately prove 
necessary; the wardroom-door was then thrown open, and, 
while it. thus unmasked his battery, which commanded the 
main deck, himself and his followers, well armed, rushed for
ward among the people, and ordered them to surrender; some 
little resistance was at first offered, but soon subsided. An 
officer ran down with a party to the lower deck, seized the 
foremost guns which were pointed aft, and, by pouring vinegar 
into the vents, completely disabled them i the same officer 
awaited orders to cut the cables. In the mean time those on 
deck we-re not idle; a party went aloft and loosed the topsails, 
which in a few minutes were sheered home, and the jib run up. 
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the cablps cut, and she passed through the fleet, exposed to 
its fire, without snstaining any injury. Mr. Robb conducted 
his ship in the most gallant and seaman-like style up the 
Thames. and, when out of gun-shot, had run as far as the 
remains of day-light would permit. He then came to an 
anchor, and put 18 of the most daring of the ringleaders into 
close confinement. 

The example of the Leopard was soon followed by the Re
pulse, of 64 guns; but this ship lay too far to the westward to 
weather the Nore Sand, and gain the river Thames; she was 
therefore obliged to run for Sheerness harbour. Unfortunately, 
the tide at that moment did not serve--it was about three 
o'clock-and there was not sufficient water to carry her over 
the shoal; this the pilot in vain represented to the seamen, 
who in this ship were nearly all in favour of the Government, and 
who, flying suddenly from one extreme to the other, insisted on 
the cables being Cllt and sail "made ; this was done, but, as the 
pilot had foretold, the ship grounded very soon after, and lay 
exposed to the fire of the whole fleet for the space of one hour 
and twenty minutes. Those ships whose guns could not other .. 
wise be brought to bear got springs on their cables with a 
degree of celerity that would have gained them immortal 
honour in a better cause. Among these was the Director, of 
64 guns, Captain William Bligh. The officers of the Repulse 
now saw that every energy was required on their part to save 
the ship's company, who had thus rashly committed them
selves; the latter seemed also determined, by their coolness 
and good conduct, to atone for their past misdeeds. 

There was not a ship in the fleet whose guns could be 
brought to hear which did not fire on the poor devoted Re
pulse. The leading men of our ship begged they might be 
also allowed to fire, but, to prove they had no bad intention, 
requested that Rowed and myself would point the guns, which 
we did in such a manner as sent every shot very wide of the 
object. This good spirit, however, did not pervade the fleet 
generally. For one hour and twenty minutes the firing was 
kept up on the Repulse as she lay aground, and never re
t.urned a shot. Her officers and crew in the mean time were 
not idle. The water in the hold was started, the casks stove, 
and a strong party sent to the pumps. In this manner the ship 
was lightened, and as the tide rose she floated off, and ran 
into the harbour, having received no other damage than the 
destruction of her lower and running rigging, some shot in her 
hull and masts. and only one person wounded, Lieutenant 
George Augustus Delano, who lost his leg. From this time 
the mutiny rapidly declined; .the ships deserted. one after the 
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other, in quick succession. On the 13th the Agamemnon let\. 
the Nore, and went up to Tilbury Fort, with the Standard, 
Nassau, Iris, ami Vestal. 

While the ferment was at its height, and the Leopard was 
running up the Thames, the people on board the Agamem
non evinced a desire to follow her example. I was on the 
quarter-deck with the other officers; some delegates were on 
board from the Montagu, at that time one of the most violent 
ships; supposing that these men would corrupt ours, I went 
up to one of them as he stood on the starboard gangway, de
termined to put him instantly to death, and, clapping my pocket
pistol to his ear, was in the very act of pulling the trigger, 
when a momentary lash of reason checked me, and I com
manded him instantly to quit the ship, which he, seeing my 
excited state, did with an agility easily to be imagined. I have 
relected since on this rash intention, and have been very thank
ful that I did not execute my purpose, which could have an
swered no other effect than throwin~ the leet into still greater 
confusion, and perhaps have ended m the death of myself and 
many other officers. As soon as this m~ and his associates 
had quitted the ship, our crew declared themselves ready to 
follow the Lt'Opard. Our captain, a good-hearted silly old 
man, lost his head so much that we all laughed at him; but 
we obeyed the orders of Cutcliffe, the first lieutenant, who sent 
us all to different parts of the ship; one to the lower deck to 
cut the cables, another to the main deck to man the topsail
haul yards, and to run the jib up. Bones and Andoe, two of 
the mates, went up with me to cut the main-topsail loose, and 
while we were so employed we heard many voices exclaim 
" Down, down;" I paid no attention to this, but was cutting 
away the gaskets when I heard the words repeated with much 
energy by Lieutenant Rowed, who was on the forecastle, and 
who called to me by name; I knew him too well not to attend 
to his advice on thIS occasion, and, turning round, I took hold 
of the main-topmast back-stay, and slid down with greater 
velocity than I intended, but I could 110t check myself, and, 
when I reached the deck all the skin was tom from my hands, 
and the fingers' ends, in some instances, almost bare to the bone. 
The captain was stamping and raving, declaring that he had 
not an officer to sUfport him; I showed him my hands, and 
said, with great indIgnation, that he ought not to say so; he 
replied, "!Sir, you are mad." I made answer, .. No, Sir, Dot 
mad, but. you will800n make me so." 

Finding everything in confusion fore and aft, and a great 
change in the sentiments of the ship's company since I had 
left the deck to cut the main-topsail loose, I inquired the rea-
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son, and also why I was called in such haste from aloft. Rowed, 
who was a very fine gallant fellow, said he had called me down 
to save me from destruction; that the ship's company had been 
intimidated by the Montagu, which lay very near us; that they 
saw the guns of that ship pointed into us; and that they Ifave 
up, for that time, all thoughts of quitting the fleet. This, I 
concludE', was owing to the information furnished by the poor 
fellow whose brains had so recently escaped the effects of my 
excitement. There was no help for it, so we made all fast, and 
went to our cabins for a day or two longer. Rowed assured. 
me that half a dozen muskets were presentt'd at us by the 
mutineerS as we layout on the main-topsail-yard, and that 
was his reason for calling to me by name. When the muti
neers of the Leopard were executed soon after on hoard of 
that ship, as she lay at the Great N ore, Patrick Shea was one 
of them: he was the man who spoke so roughly to Sir Thomas 
Pasley when that officer came on board of the Agamemnon 
in Yarmouth-roads; and he it was who complained that they 
were not allowed to keep the sabbath-day holy. All these un
happy men fell victims to a little want of firmness on the part 
of their superioJ"S. While they were hanging at the lard
arm Captain Fancourt addressed his ship's company. an said 
that himself and hill officers were all equally culpable for not 
having suppressed the mutiny by force. I said nothing to him 
at the time, but when Rowed, who was my friend. returned on 
hoard from attending the execution, I informed him of it, and 
then all the officers demanded an audience of the captain. and 
remonstrated with him on the injustice of the assertion. He 
could not contradict a word we said, and I told him I should 
write an account of the mutiny to Lord Spencer, and ask 
at the same time to he superseded and removed to another 
ship. This I did on the following day, and at my request I 
was appointed first lieutenant. of the Raven sloop of war, of 
18 guns, in which vessel I was shipwrecked in the month of 
February following. 

Previously to matters coming to these extremities, the muti
nt-ers had endeavoured, through the medium of Captain the 
Earl of Northesk,or his Majesty's ship the Monmouth, to bring 
about a reconciliation with the Government. His lordship was 
sent for by the "convention" (as the committee of delegates 
assembled on board the Sandwich insolently styled them
selves). On the Earl's presenting himself before this assembly, 
Parker addressed his lordship, and said that they had unani
mously decided on the terms under which alone they would 
surrender the command of the fleet. These terms were con-
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tained in .. letter· which they had addressed to the King. and 
of which they commanded his lordship to be the bearer. ex
.. cting. at the same time, a promise to return on board within 
54 hours. On the letter being read to him. Lord N orthesk 
informed the delegates .. that hQ certainly WQuld convey it to 
the King. but he could not, from the unre~nableness of the 
demands, i~tter them with any prospect of success." They 
persisted, and declared, in case of refusal; that they would 
~ake the fteet to ~ea; ~nd his lordship received a written order, 
as follows: 

Sandwic'" June 6, 1797. "'ree P. M. 

To Captain Lord Northesk. 
You are hereby authorized, and ordered, to wait upon the King, 

wherever he may be, with the resolutions of the committee of dele
gates; and are directed to return back within 64 hours from the date 
bereof. 

(Signed) R. PARKER. PB.B8IDBNT. 

His lordship proceeded to London, and, having first waited 
on the Board of Admiralty, was accompanied to his Majesty 
by Earl Spencer. The demands of the seamen were rejected, 
and Captain Knight, of the Montagu, carried back the answer 
of the Government. . 

On the same evening, after the escape of the Leopard and 
Repulse. the Ardent got away and ran into the harbour; she was 
fired at by the Monmouth, received some damage, and had 
some of her Dlen killed or wounded, and even on board of the 
deserting ships sharp contests took place, which, in some in
stances, ended fatally. 

The situation of Parker and his associates now became 
awful: deserted by nearly all their followers, they saw them
selves on the point of being delivered up to the justice of those 
laws against which they had offended beyond any hope of 
pardon. 

On the 13th of June the red Bag was hauled down on board 
of most of the ships, and a blue one substituted in its stead. 
This the sailors called the er signal of agreeableness;n every 
ship that displayed it might be considered as loyal; and, last 
of all, the Sandwich surrendered: Parker was put in irons, 
and the next day the ship was taken into harbour, where she 
remained until the whole of the trials were over. 

Here ended the general mutiny of the British navy; nor 
was anything of tIte kind ever after attempted. If the Govern-

• P. 453. '01. i. ant edition; allo the proclamation, which Parker styled 
U fooliah." 
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mat, at the beginning, displayed any want of firmness, it 
might, under such novel and unprecedented circumstances, 
have been readily excused; its subsequent determination and 
magnanimity justly entitle it to the admiration of posterity. 

On the arrival of the Sandwich in the harbour of Sheerness, 
Parker, and Davis who had acted as the captain of the ship 
under him, with about 30 more of the most active mutineers, 
1t'ere taken on shore, and committed to the black-hole in the 
garrison. On board the Standard one of the delegates shot 
himself when the ship surrendered, and his body was buried, 
as the law then directed in such cases. in a highway. 

On the 22d of June a court-martial was assembled on board 
the Neptune, of 98 guns. lying at Queenhithe; Vice-admiral 
Sir Thomas Pasley, Bart., was the president, and Captain Moss, 
of the Sandwich, the prosecutor. The charge of mutiny was 
fully proved, and some curious particulars were related in the 
course of the trial. 

Vice-admiral Charles Buckner, being called as a witness, 
4eposed that his flag had been struck without his orders: that 
on the 23d of May, and on the evening of the same day, as he 
was examining complaints alleged against two marines, who 
had been brought into the garrison by a party of the military, 
Parker and Davis came abruptly into the commissioners' house 
at Sheerness, and demanded "why those men were in cus
tody r' informing the admiral at the same time "that his flag 
was struck, and that he had no longer any authority-the 
power was in tlaeif' hands;" that they then took the men away 
to try them, as they said, for being on shore without leave. 
When 'he admiral condescended to remonstrate with Parker 
on the outrageous nature of his conduct, the latter replied that 
"he was not to be intimidated." The admiral produced a 
letter which he had received from the prisoner Parker during 
the mutiny, in which he styled himself President of the Com
mittee of Dele,ates, stating that the Government had acted 
wrong in stoppmg the provisions for the 6eet, and "that the 
fooli87& plOClamation was calculated to in6ame the minds of 
honest men." 

Parker, being called on Cor his defence, endeavoured torrove 
that all he had done was for the good of the service, an that 
he had only acted with a view to prevent the seamen falling into 
greater excesses, that he had never treated any officer with dis
respect, and tbat, though he was on board the Dictator when 
that ship fired into the Repulse, he did his utmost to prevent it. 

The acts of atrocity were, however. too recent and too noto
rious to admit of doubt or palliation; and the signature of the 
prisoner t() ~ht ordef' given to the Earl of Northeak was alone 
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a 8ufticient cause for his condemnation. The court, in two 
hours, returned the following sentence :-

.. That the whole of the charges against the frisoner, Ri
chard Parker, are fully proved; that tne crime IS as unpre
cedented as wicked-as ruinous to the navy as to the peace and 
prosperity of the empire: the court doth, therefore, adjudge the 
prisoner to suffer death, and he is hereby sentenced to suffer 
death accordingly, on board of such ship, and at such time, as 
the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty shall appoint." 

He listened to his condemnation with. a degree of calmness 
and composure that astonished everyone prest'nt; and, address
ing the court, he said-" I have heard your sentence,-I shall 
submit to it without a struggle. I feel thus, because I am 
sensible of the rectitude of my intentions. Whatever offences 
may have been committed, I hope my life will be the only 
sacrifice-I trust it will be thought a sufficient atonement. 
Pardon, I beseech you, the other men; I know they will return 
with alacrity to their duty." 

On the 29th Parker was executed on board the Sandwich, 
in the harbour of Sheerness. He died penitent, solemnly 
denying having any connexion or correspondence with any dis
affected persons on shon', and declaring that it was chiefly 
owing to him that the ships had not been carried into an enemy's 
port. 

After prayers, in which he was extremely devout, he rose up, 
and asked Captain Moss if he might be indulged with a glass 
of wine, which being brought to bim, he took, and, lifting ur. 
his eyes, exclaimed-I< I drink first to the salvation of my sou , 
and next to the forgiveness of my enemies." He then re
quested Captain Moss to shake hands with him. The captain 
complied very readily with his request, and he desired that he 
might be remembered very kindly to all his companions on 
board the Neptune, with his last dying entreaty to them to 
prepare for their destiny, and refrain from unbecoming levity. 
When conducted to the scaffold erected on the forecastle, lie 
asked whether he might be allowed to spt'ak, and, immediately 
apprehending his intentions might be mi,conceived, he added
I< I am not going, Sir, to address the ship's company; I wish 
only to declare that I acknowledge the justice of my sentence, 
and I hope my death may be deemed a sufficient atonement 
to save the lives of others." He begged a minute to recollect 
himself, during which time he knelt down; then, rising up, he 
said-" I ani ready." The fatal gun fired, and he was instantly 
swung off to the fore-yard-arm, the rope being manned by the 
crew of the Sandwich. Thus ended the life of Richard Parker. 
He was 30 years of age, of a robust make, dark complexion, 
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black eyes, about five feet eight inches high, and a very good
looking person. On his trial he conducted himself with admi
rable coolness and presence of mind. Having seen him on this 
occasion, and from the \nowledge I had of his former circum
stances from my father, who was at that time regulating captain 
at Leith, and by whose order he was sent round to the Nore. 
I have no doubt that he was at times deranged. In his passage 
between Leith and Sheerness he attempted to destroy him-. 
self by jumping overboard; he was taken up and brought to 
the Nore, where he was,.with other newly-raised men, put on 
board the Sandwich: soon after which the mutiny broke out; 
he joined in it, and became a leader. That his conduct in this 
situation was most atrocious and inexcusable cannot be doubted; 
let us, however, do him the justice which his penitence fully 
deserved. No man, in his last moments, ever did more to 
expiate his guilt than Parker; his contrition edified, his example 
deterred, and his advice, given to his shipmates in the hour of 
dissolution, did as much to allay the spirit of insubordination 
in the fleet in the North Seas as all the other instances of just 
severity which afterward occurred. 

The mutiny, when on the decline at the Nore, was revived 
for a short time by an exercise of that freedom of the press 
which exists in few other countries. About the beginning of 
June it was asserted that his Majesty's ministers had no intt'n
tion of keeping their faith with the seamen·. The unfortunate 
observation, which was, however, uttered by a member of 
the opposition, appeared in the public prints of the day, and 
was e~rly caught up by the sailors, who just at that period 
were listening to the terms of conciliation held out to them; 
but, on the newspapt'r which contained the inflammatory para
graph reaching the fleet, it was conveyed like wildfire from ship 
to ship, and the mutiny broke out with renewed fury. The 
observation, like many others of the same nature, was not founded 
in fact, nor calculated to etrect any other purpose than the 
annoyance of the ministers. Parliament immediately granted 
the sum of £370,000 to make good the increased pay and allow
ances to the seamen, whose condition was much improvt'd by 
this act of justice and policy. 

The King, whose courage never forsook him in the hour of 

• When thi, sheet wu printed and worked oft" in the first edition, Earl St. 
Vincent laW it before it .aa published; and I well remember his remark:
"What you say is true, Sir; he did lay it, and it caused the revulsion of which 
you lpeak; but, take my advice, and don't publish it, whatever it may cost you 
to caneel the leaf. I dun't lay this becaus" it wal the speech of one of my own 
friends, but because I am lure it will do you harm." The party is now long 
linee numbered with the dead, and, therefore, the mentioning the fact ean injure 
DO ODI. I took hia loldahip'. adyice, aDd.did caDCel the lea£.-AUTBOa. 
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danger, forgot' not mercy when the· rebe1s were subdued and in 
his power. The trials lasted four or five weeks ane~ tlie death 
of Parker, and some executions took place; not more, however, 
than the safety of the country demandQd; while about 180 pri
soners were pardoned and returned to their duty, among whom 
were the whole of those who had been selected from the 
Agamemnon. 

As the practice of flo,ging in the army and navy has lately 
engaged both the attention and the feelings of the country, I 
cannot allow this opportunity to pass without recording my 
opinion on the subject as far as the navy is concerned,-an 
opinion founded on the experience of 48 years' service, in
cluding 28 years' active employment.-I perfectly concur in 
the decision of the House of Commons of the 13th April, 
1836, on this important question. The limitation of the extent 
of the punishment is wise; but its utter abolition is incon.,. 
sistent with the safety of a ship, and might, therefore, affect 
that of a fleet, and by consequence compromise the well-being 
of the empire. I admire the humane feelings which actuated 
those who have mooted the question; but, considering the. 
defective state of moral training in a large mass of the seamen 
requisite in war, I am firmly convinced that the time is not yet 
come when this painful mode of enforcing discil'liDe can be 
dispensed with. I can with eertainty aver, in opposition to what 
was advanced during the debate, that corporal punishment was 
not named as a grievance among the complaints of the delegates : 
and it is a well-known fact, that good seamen are 'always dis
satisfied, and very apt to desert from ships, where the idle arul 
the disorderly go UDpunished; knowing that all the hard work 
falls on those who are willing, while a drunkard will sleep 
away days and nights in irons, with three sobermen abstracted 
from the effective strength to ~ard him. Jfwe would avoid 
corporal punishment, let us tralO up our men to be ashamed of 
it. On this subject I have already said much, and shall pro
bably, in the course of this work, have occasion to say more. 

Notwithstanding their insolent and unjustifiable address 
to the best of Kings, the seamen, generally speaking, through
out the mutiny, conducted themselves with a degree of huma
ility highly creditable not only to themselves, but to the 
national charaeter. They certainly tarred and feathered the 
surgeon of a ship at the N ore; but he had been five weeks 
drunk in his cabin, and had neglected the care of his patients : 
this was, therefore, an act which Lord Bacon would have called 
"wild justice." The delegates of the Agamemnon showed 
respect to every officer but the captain; rum, al\er the first 
day, they never insulted, but rather treated with Qeglect: the, 
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asked permission of the lieutenants to punish a seaman, who, 
from carelessness or design, had taken a dish of meat belong
ing to the wardroom and left his own, which was honestly and 
civilly offered in compensation. I need scarcely add that 
the poor man was protected, and the offer declined. 

It was long before the fleet entirely recovered that sound 
discipline which, till the fatal mutinl' of 1797, had rendered 
it the terror and admiration of the world; partial disturbances 
frequently occurred on board the ships of the Channel IYld 
North-Sea fleets, as wen as on our foreign stations. Among 
others the Royal Sovereign, Saturn, Pompee, and Marlbo
rough, mre particularly conspicuous. The crews of the fri
gates Beaulieu and Phtenix had very serious disputes with 
their officers, but the whole were finally subdued by proper 
exertions, and the determination of the Government to put 
down the disgraceful and dangeroutJ habit: a few men were 
tried and executed, and perfect· obedience restored. Captain 
* * *, of the Marlborough, went to the Admiralty, where, his 
conduct not having given entire satisfaction, he was refused an 
audience; after repeated and fruitless solicitations he drew his 
dirk in the waiting-room, and, plunging it into his bosom, 
exclaimed as he expired, .. I have always done my duty'" 

We are now to revert to the affairs of the Mediterranean. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

Description of Corsica-Tbeodore-Tbanks to Lord Hood l'oted by 
parliament-His lordship sails from Hieres bay, and WOCeecls to 
Corsica-Loss of the Ardent, of sixty-four guns-Fleet meets with 
bad weather, and arrives in Martello bay-Troops land-Fortitude 
and Juno engage the tower-Description of it-It surrenders
Imitated in England-Fomeille taken-French evacuate St. Fio
renzo-British seamen mount guns on the heights-Storming of the 
battery of the cOD\'ention-Preparations for the reduction of Bastia 
-Nelson-Opinion of him-He is wounded-French deet sail from 
Toulon-Bastia capitulates-Sir Gilbert Elliot appointed Viceroy 
of Corsica, which is formally annexed to the British crown-Surrender 
of Calvi-Capture of La Sybi11e by the Romney-Disposition of the 
deet, and capture of the Berwick-Engagement with the French, 14th 
of March-Capture of the <;;a Ira and Censeur--Disutroua effects of 
this action-Loss of tbe lUuatrious-Lower-deak ports-Comparative 
force of shipa-Capture of La Minerve by the Dido and Lowe&toffe
Vice-admiral Botham's second rencontre with the French deet-Cap
ture of the Aleide-Reflections on tbe action-Nelson sent to tbe coast 
of Genoa with a squadron-French send out squadrons-Richerycap
tures the Censeur and part oUhe convoy-Resignation of Lord Hood
Death and character-Appointment of Sir John Jervis to the chief 
command-Importance of the charge-He sails for his station in the 
Lively-Concluding observations •. 

THE conquest of the island of Corsica by the British forces, in 
the war of the revolution, renders it necessary to offer a short 
account of its political state pre"ious to the landing of the British 
troops upon it for the first time in 1794. 

The whole of my information on this subject is extracted 
from the work of Mr. B08well, the friend and biographer of 
Dr. Johnson. He made the tour of the island in 1768, and 
has favoured the world with the only history of it upon which 
we can safely depend. 

I shall not go back to its earliest records, conceiving it suf
ficient for my purpose to state that it had long been subject 
to the Genoese, who had purchased it. from the Pope. 

A prey to the tyranny of tlle republic of Genoa, and to inter
nal discord, the Corsicans were often reduced to the greatest 
extremities. In the year 1735, Theodore Baron Newotf, a 
German adventurer, offered himst'!lf as their king, and was 
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accepted. He landed on the island in 1736, bringing with him 
a very scanty supply of money and followers; he assumed the 
functions of royalty, was proclaimed king, coined money, made 
laws, and defeated the Genoese. For a time Theodore car
ried on a system of imposture which would have been dis
cerned in any country of Europe but Corsica. He "Wected to 
look for promised supplies as he gazed on the horizon through 
his telescope; but, finding his people begin to cool in their. 
aWection towards him, he left them, after a residence of eight 
months, and went to England and Holland: from the latter 
country he obtained some ordnance and other warlike stores, 
and returned to Corsica, where he landed them, but would not 
trust his own person, having, as Mr. Boswell states, murdered 
the supercargo to get rid of his importunities for the payment 
of the freight. After this Theodore retired to England, where 
he ended his days in want and contempt, having made over his 
kingdom as a pledge to his creditors: he died in London, 
DeCember 11, 1756, and was buried in St. Anne's church-
yard, Westminster. . 

The aged Paoli held the. reins of government while his 
country was rendered a desert by the French and Genoese; 
and in 1749 an offer was made by the Corsicans to surrender 
their island to the En~lish, who were implored to take it under 
their protection. ThiS was declined, and the celebrated Paoli, 
son ot' the General, was in 1755 elected to the chief command. 
He did much to improve the moral qualities of his country
men, whose treachery to each other had rendered them an 
easy conquest to their enemies. France interfered, not to 
save, but to crush them, by sending six regiments to assist the 
Genoese; upon which Rousseau makes the following remark: 
-" It must be confessed that the French are a cruel, servile 
people, sold to tyranny, and ever exasperated against the 
unfortunate: if they heard of a man enjoying his liberty at the 
other end of the world, I believe they would go there for the 
pleasure of extirpating him." Such IS the character given of 
the French of the IBra of absolutism by a man whose remains 
are deposited in the Pantheon of Paris. 

The troops sent by France arrh'ed in 1164, under the com- . 
mand of the Count de Marbamf, who appears to have exercised 
his authority with prudence and humanity, and who continued 
in the island, the friend of Paoli, and the conservator of peace; 
he, however, kept t.he Genoese in possession of the important 
towns of Bastia, San Fiorenzo, Cal"i, and Ajaccio. 

The French lived in terms of harmony with the islanders, 
and obtained from them concessions which were favourable to 
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their marine, among others that of cutting wood for naval 
construction; and Toulon received lower masts and yards 
from the western shores of that island. 

The influence of France over Corsica was 80 complete in 
1789, that it was incorporated with that kingdom, and declared 
to be one of its departments. The advantages of this union 
were not 80 apparent to the Corsicans or to Paoli as to induce 
them to submit to it with patience; and they thought the 
internal discord of France, and the surrender of Toulon to the 
English, offered a favourable occasion for recovering their in
dependence. Paoli, therefore, by ~rmiS8ion of the majority 
of his countrymen, sent the invitation to Lord Hood which I 
have related in a former chapter. 

On the day that both Houses of Parliament unanimously 
voted their t.hanks to Lord Howe and his fleet for the battle 
of the 1st of June, Lord Grenville moved in the House of 
Lords a similar honour to Lord Hood and his companions in 
arms for the capture of Toulon, and the destruction of the 
French fleet and arsenal. This was strongly opposed by the 
Earls of Lauderdale and Derby, chiefly on the grounds of 
his lordship's conduct previously to the evacuation. Lord 
Grenville's motion'was at length carried by a great majority; 
after a very animated debate; but the Duke of Bedford, and the 
Earls of Albemarle, Lauderdale, Derby, and Thanet, entered 
their protest on the journals of the House-. 

Five weeks Lord Hood remained with his fleet and land
forces in Hieres bay for the purpose of receiving provisions and 
wine from Gibraltar, Alicant, and Minorca, disposing of the 
emigrants not fit to bear arms, and making arrangements 
tending to the restoration of order and efficiency in the ships. 

About the time he was preparing to sail his lordship 
received advice that the French had embarked 8,000 troops at 
Villa Franca, and were determined at all hazards, under the 
convoy of two frigates and 80me smaller vessels, to throw them 
into Corsica. 

Lord Hood detached a strong squadron to intercept them 
off Bastia, and sent the Ardent, of 64 guns, commanded by 
Captain R. M. Sulton, oft'Villa Franca. It was while pm
ployed on this service that the Ardent took fire at sea, blew 
up, and every soul perished. Her quarter-deck was found 
with some of the gun-locks sticking in the beams i and the 

• See Parliamentary DebateR, 1794. In 1803 a debate ensued on the pro
priety of allowinJt prize or compenaation money to Lord Hood'. Reet fbr the 
capture of the Ihip. at TouloD: it W&I Bnally carried • 

.. 
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marks of the splinter netting deeply impressed on the deck. 
left no doubt that the whole was the etTect of explosion. 
. When Lord Hood sailed from Hieres bay his fleet consisted 
of 60 sail, including victuallers and horse transports, having on 
board, besides his own troops, about 2,200 of the unfortunate 
Toulonese. On the 25th February, 1794, at sunset, the fleet 
came within three miles of the isle of Cap raja, otTtbe north end of 
Corsica: on the following day a heavy gale of wind drove them 
to leeward of Elba: they sutTered much from bad weather, 
but 011 the 29th gained Porto FerraJo, in the island of Elba, 
where a number oC the emigrants were landed. After re
pairing their damages the fleet sailed on the 6th of March: 
Commodore Linzee had charge of the troops and transports, 
with directions to land them wherever General Dundas might 
deem it expedient. The Commodore proceeded to Fiorenzo 
bay, on the south side of which he came to an anchor to the 
westward of Martello point, on which stood a tower of the 
same name; the troops were put on shore that evening, and 
tookJ>ossession of a height that commanded t.his fort, which 
the Fortitude, of 74, and the Juno frigate, of 32 guns, were 
ordered to attack. After having engaged it for two hours 
and a half, they were obliged to move off with very con
siderable damage. The Fortitude lost seven men, and wa." 
three or four times set on fire by heated shot,-once in the 
cockpit and store-room,-without. having made any visible 
impression. 

This tower was of an extraordinary and ingenious construc
tion, about 50 feet in diameter by 45 high, and of a circular 
form; the walls were 12 feet thick; the parapet was lined 
with bass junk, a kind of cable made of grass, and the inter
stices filled up with .wet sand: it bade defiance to our marine 
gunnery more, I conceive, for the want of good training than 
from the actual strength of the place. The force was only 
one 24-poundt'r, mounted en barbel* on a sliding carriage, 
and recoiling on an inclined plane: there were about 30 men 

. • Tbe Editor of J8me~' Naval Hiltory, vo!. i. p. 178, say. it Wall a 12-
pounder. 1 ihink he is mistaken, and say it "in the teeih of the official re
ports," b~cause I remember very well seeing a mod~l of this tower, wiih the 
esaet account of ita furniture and eCJ.uipment. We know also that a 12-
pounder ia not a gun to use against a shIp of the line; moreover, Gaaetta is not 
a1waY8 GOlpel. 

The lame author questions the term mounted .. ~II Mrb~I," wbich he layl 
ought to be M • .""".. I ('onBultfd BOyl'r, who says," Barbet is I ••• CAim d 
grOl twil, ., fri-e, 911'011 d,.",r a la c/aaJu tIr. CtJlIIJrth." 'l'l1e nut article to 
this is " BtJTMttr, I. P. a sort of Rtomacher wom by nUDS." If I am not mi.taken 
the term i. taken from barbd, a setter or hort of dog whirh crouches in the fI:a"' and to which the gun thUII mounted i. luppDled to bear .ome re8elll-

n. , 
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in the tower, though three were sufficient to work the gun. 
Our troops, having got possession of the heights in its rear, 
brought their artillery to bear on it, and very soon compelled 
the little garrison to surrender. . . 

There was a well of water within, and provisions sufficient 
to have lasted longer than an enemy could have lain in the 
bay. This tower was, on the evacuation of the island, blown 
up in the following year, a model of it being previously made, 
and sent to England. 

So admirable was the defence, and so well adapted did this 
kind of fortification appear to repel invasion, that many towers 
were built on the accessible landing-places on the ROuth and 
east coasts of England, and great part of Ireland, but without 
much resemblance to the original. This measure occasioned 
some discussion in the House ·of Commons, and was certainly 
considered by many as a very unnecessary expense. The 
ordnance department was not at that time so noted for economy 
as it has since become; and the panic of invasion was lulled 
by the project of making England a fortified island. 

A strong westerly gale on the 11th of March obliged the 
admiral to take shelter under Cape Corse, the north point of 
the island i nor was it till 1he 17th that he got back to St. 
Fiorenzo bay. On the same evening the ellemy's works on 
the heights of Fourneille were stormed, and taken with little 
loss on our part. On the 19th the empty town of Fiorenzo 
was entered by our troops, the enemy having retreated to 
Bastia. The whole of the troops landed on this service did not 
exceed 1,400 bearing arms. The battery of the .convention 
was very strong, mounting. 21 guns of heavy caliber, situated 
on the western shore of the gulf, and defending the town of 
Fiorenzo. The mountains which overlooked tnis post were 
deemed by many to be inaccessible, and probably few but 
Englishmen would have attempted to place guns in such a 
situation. In all conjoint expeditions of the army and navy 
the landing or transporting of cannon is performed by the sea
men, after which the artillery officers mount the guns, and 
complete the batteries. At the reduct.ion of Corsica this work 
was executed in such a manner as to call forth the highest 
eulogiums from General Dundas, the commander-in-chief of 
the land forces. "In four days," says the general, "by the 
most surprising exertions of science and labour, they had 
placed four IS-pounders, a large howitzer, and a ten-inch 
mortar, in battery, on a ground elevated 700 feet above the level 
of the sea, and where every difficulty of ascent and surface op
posed their undertaking." On the 16th, in the morning, we 
opened. our fire on the redoubt of the convention; one battery 
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enfiladed this redoubt at the distance of 1,000 yards; anothel". 
took it in reverse, at the distance of 800 yards. The enemy's 
redoubt occupied the summit of a detached hill, about 250 feet 
above the level of the sea: our fire was unremitting upon it 
for two days; we brought "l' additional guns, and the fire oC 
the enemy appeared to rela" Corsica was at this time de
fended by the French, and parf. oC the inhabitants. 

The preparations made for storming beina completed, it wu 
carried into efFect during the night bY' Lieutenant-colonels 
Moore and Wauchope, and Captain M'Kenzie, with detach
ments from the Royals, 25th, 50th, and 51 st regiments; the 
11 tb, 30th, and 69th, being in rese"e. These gallant men 

. advanced boldly up to the works, received three discharges of 
artillery, leaped into the trenches and embrasures, and carried 
all before them with the point of the bayonet. Until this mo
ment our batteries kept up a constant and galling fire under 
the skiltUl directions of Captain W,kes and ~Lieutenant Dun
ean, of the Royal Artillery. The enemy fled in all directions. 
abandoned the works of Foumeille, and on the 18th of April 
the British squadron anchored in Martello bay· In perfect se
curity. Two large French frigates were lying in the bay of 
Fiorenzo during this attack-one .was sunk by the shot from 
their own batteries, the other burnt pre\'iously to the evacua
tion of the town; the tirst was soon after weighed, and com
misaioned with the name of the SL Fiorenzo, and became one 
of the most distinguished ships in the British navy. Twelve 
hundred Corsicans, under the command of General Paoli, ren
dered every assistance to the English; a large quantity of ord ... 
Dance and ammunition fell into our hands. 

The landing on the island being thus made good, and an 
anchorage obtained for our shipping, the chiefs concerted mea
sures for the reductioll of Bastia and Calvi, into which the 
French party had retreated. The wild and mountainous 
country oC Corsica is ill calculated for th~ display of military 
tactics, or scientific warfare: the savage natives from their rocks 
and cliffs are accustomed to destroy the game or slay their 
enemy with the rifle ~n-a weapon peculiarly well adapted to 
the vindictive dispositton oC the Corsican; and numerous in~ 
stances occurred oCtheir fatal dexterity in its use. No soonel:' 
was Fiorenzo in our power than the forces which could be spared 
were detached in the tirst instance to Bastia, where they found 

• Some olthe Jr[artello tcnrerw .tood iD thi. bay, but whether they imparted 
their name to, or deriyed it from, the aucborage, 1 haye IlUt beeD abl., to deter
miue. I bave ~u told the bay toukitllllUlle from the myrtles wbich grow OD 
it. .bores. IIr. Jam. 1a)'1 the tower w .. called. after the mveDtor, MODlillur 
lrlarteL 
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Lord Hoodand part of the fleet, with some troops, alreadyem
ployed iq the siege of that place. The enemy displayed great 
courage in its defence, and our countrymen acquired immortal 
honour by their resolution and perseverance in the attack.: 
It W!1l at the siege of Bastia that the talents and courage of 
the immortal Horatio Nelson first made him conspicuous. 
He was at th!lt time captain of the Agamemnon, of 64 guns. 
In his disposition mild, unassuming, and. gentle. he seemed to 
,hun rather than court the public gaze, and in his private life 
he might have been passed over as a pel'8On of rather inferior 
talent. The opinion given of him to the author by a naval 
officer of distinguished rank and merit was, that "~e was 
great in action, but little out of it ;" the term" action" must, 
40w~ver, be extended to the charge of a fleet when on service. 
On the occQ$ion which I am now relating he commanded the 
seamt>n who were landed for the purpose of transpo!'ling the 
mortars and artillery to the situation required by t he engi
neers, and never was work of the kind more skilfully or expe
ditiously performed: the same, if .~ot ~~ter difficUlties pre
sented themselves here than at Fourneille. It was at the 
siege of Bastia that Nelson was wounded severely in the head, 
~d 10llt an eye.. ", 

The French having with wondertu\ skill and mdustry 
equipped several of their ships, which had been left bum~g at 
Toulon in the hurry of the evacuation, put to le&. on the 5th or 
June ltith a strong squadron, consisting of seven eail of ~e line. 
and five or six frigates j Lord Ho~ immediately went in quest 
of them. On the 10th, at day. light, he discovered and gave 
chase to his ent>my, who, having the advan~e of Our fleet in 
!'ailing. contrived to gain the anchorage of Gourjean bay, a 
little to the eastward of the gulf of Frejus. Here a sudden 
shift of wind prevented the admiral's attacking them, and sub
aequent events rendered the ~easure unadvisable; 1eavm, 
therefore. Admiral Hotham with a squadron td watch them, 
his lordship proceeded to assist in the reduction or nastia. 

The capitulation, as appears by a letter from Lord Hood to 
the st>Ctetal}' of the Admiralty, took place OD the 22d or May, 
Thus the island of Corsica £toll for the first time under the do
minion of Great Britain; the British flag was displayed on all 
Its fortresses except Calvi, which had nQt yet surrendered. and 
the sovereignty of the island was vested in the King of England, 
to whom toe people swore allegiance. Sir Gilbert Ellioi. 
afterwards Lord M into. father of the present first lord of the 
Admiralty, was appointed viceroy. the British constitution pro
claimed, and its laws declared to be those of the new conquest. 
There were many considerations which rendered the tempor&rJ 
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occupation oC the island particularly desirable to Great.Britain. 
'rheharbours of Corsica are certairily not the best, though its 
hays and roadsteads oft'er some shelter during the tempeatuous 
season oC the year, and were especiall, necessary to us at a 
time when we had no other friendly haven between Constanti
nople and Gibraltar; nor could it be supposed that France; a 
jealous, enterprising, and warlike nation, could allow us to 
retain undisturbed possession of an object of such vital import. 
ance to her commercial and maritime greatness in the Medi .. 
terranean. Sir Gilbert Elliol addressed a l~tter to the setrs
tary of state from Corte, the capital of the island, dated the 
21st of June, and informed him that the union of Corsi~a to 
the crown of Great Britain was formally concluded; ~d as. 
sured him that no national act was ever more unanim~, 
sanctioned on the part of those who were authorized to do it, 
or by a more umversal approbation, amounting, as he G~ 
se"ed, to enthusiasm on the part of the people. . 

The deputies, having met at Corte in sufticie~lt numbers to 
constitute a national assembly, chose General Paoli as thi!lr 
president, and Messrs. POZJO di Borgo and Muselliene &8 their 
seeretaries. On Sunday, the 14th, General Paoli opened the 
assembly by a speech. stating the cause of their convoeation. 
and givmg a brief summary of the events whi~h had taken 
place since they had met in the preceding ,ear. The assembly 
passed a unanimous vote of thanks to the general for all 
he had done, and formally declared. first. their separatiolt 
from France. and. secondly. their union to the erown of Great 
Britain. 

The articles of this union were prepared by a eommittee 
appointed for the purpose, and underwent a full and free dis
cussion in the whole assembly; when having been explained 
to them by Monsieur Pozzo di Borgo, they were with orie 
eonsent presented to the viceroy, Ilnd accepted in the name or 
his .-reig,n. His Excell('!ncy then proceeded by invitation td 
the .mbly. where he received from General Paoli, in the 

• name oC the people, the te~der of the crown and IIOvereignty or 
the island. The viceroy then took. in the King's name, the· 
J?rescribed oaths to maintain the laWs and liberties of thd. 
island aecording to the constitution. 

In the mean time the siege of Calvi was pressed. with the 
areatest ~gour. both by land and &ea. Nelson was here. and 
performed the same serviees as he had done at Bastia. CaIn 
lies iD a deep bay on :the north-west side of the island; i~ held 
out till the 18th of August, when it capitulated. after a close 
siege of ~l days. and a rigorous blockade by sea. The fort of 
Mollinocheseo. situated on .a steep rock, commanded' the. eom-' 

x2 
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munication between CaM and the province of' Ballagni, from 
which it was considerably in advance. The bomb-proof' fort of 
Mozello, well mounted with heavy artillery, guarded the ap
proaches to Calvi, which was of itself both by nature and ait a 
strongly-fortified town. Two frigates lay iIft the bay, and sup
ported by their fire t~e works of the enemy.. The,se impdrtant 
outpOSts were speeddy reduced by bat~nes formed" on the 
heights, which, like those of 'Fiorenzo, had hitherto btren 
deemed inaccessible, and the ppidity of' their approaches 
baftled the ealculation of the "most scientific theorISts. The 
frigates and all the vessels in the bay were cOmpelled to take 
refuge under the guns of the town. Lieutenant-colonel (after
ward the gallant and ill-fated Sir John) Mc)bre, of the 51st 
regiment. with Major Brereton, of the 80th,' proceeded with 
the cool determination of British soldiers through a heavy fire 
into the breach of Mollinochesco with filCed b~onets 'and un
loaded arms. They quickly dislodged the enemy from their 
&trong hold, carrying the'trenches on the left'with equBl intre
pidity: Possessed o~ al~ his most important ()utp~ts, and with 
batteries ad.aneed Within 600 yards of tbewaIls of the town, 
General Stewart olFered the coJiUnand~nt terms of capitula
tion, which were haughtily rejected, and the' labours of the 
troops renewed fer nine' days more, when, the gun and mortar 
batteries being cemplete, a severe bombardment of 18 hours 
induced them to surrender, and the last'remains ofthe French 
were ex~lled from Corsica. ' , 

The Melpomene frigate, with some sm'allet vessels in the 
harbour, were taken at the surrender of Calvi. After signing 
the capitulation Lord Hood ret~med to England, leaving the 
command of the fleet with Vice-admiral' Hotham. His ford
ship arrived a.t Spithead in the month of November, and SOOD 
after struck hiS flag. 

Id the month of June' tbe French frigate La Sybil.Je, or 
48 guns and 430 men, was lying at anchor with het eow1Il1w at 
the island of Miconi, in the Archirlago, which, being "reek, • 
the captain concluded to be neutra. Whether in strictness or 
political faith it should have been so considered I haTe serious 
doubts; certain it is that Captain Paget, of the Romney. oC 
50 guns and 350 men, did not acknowledge the neutrality; he 
therefore ran in. anchored alongside the Freneh frigate, got 
springs upon his cables, and summoned her to surrender j to 
tIlis tlie French captain replied that he should defend himself 
as long as he could. Captain Paget, having his ship perfectly 
prepared, immediately commenced all action, which was WE'll 
supportE'd OD both sides for one hour and t("1t minut("s, when 
the republican coloun were struck. The enemy bad 55 men 
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killed IUld l® wounded; the loss l~n board the Romney",u 
10 killed-andf30 ,wounded. " .' ' 

The, blocka,de of Toulon, and watching the enemy's coast 
duting the wip~r, employ,ed part of our .naval force j the pro
tection of the LeVa1)t trade, and the assistance of our mer
chants ,in different parts of the Mediterranean, occupied the 
attention .of N elson, Fretbant1~ and other distinguished officers: 
a squadron was stationed to guard the new conquest of Cor
sica; while the main body of the 6eet cruised before Toulon 
and the Hieres Islands. Whenever the admiral was compelled. 
from the state of, the weather or want of water, to pllt into port, 
he repaired to Fiorenzo bar, in Corsica-a bad ancho~, but 
the oo1y one he could obtalD, or resort to consistently wlth his 
duty. This bay is exposed to the north-west .winds, which 
send in a h~avy. sea, The Berwick, of 74 guns, had her lower 
masts stripp.ed without the proper precaution for securing them, 
by which neglect they rolled over the side: at no time could a 
ship of the line so ill be spared; and the admiral, conceiving 
that it bad occurred from want of seamanship, directed the 
captain, first lieutenant, and master, to be tried by a court
marti~, when they were all dismissed from the ship. In the 
meaIJ time th,e 6~ prQceeded to Leghorn roads: the Berwick 
was le1\ unde,.- the command of Captain Littlejohn to rig jury
masts, and t.o follow as fast as pos.'1ible; and having put to sea 
in pu~ance of thtllle,or.ders, with .his ship as well equipped as 
circumstance.s would admit, he fell in .with the French 6eet: a 
running fight ensued,. and every. exertion was made to save her; 
but after an ineffectual resistance she was forced to surrender, 
with the, loss of her.,captain I~d· two. or three of her men. 

In the month of ,March, 11,95, the admiral, having learnt 
that the Frend). fief.'t was at sea, and "ery soon der of the mis
fortune that had happened to the Berwick, lost no time in 
going in pursuit of his, enemy. He had a strong breeze at 
E.N .E., and had obtained farther accounts by the Tarle. brig 
that they had been seen standing to the southward, which in
duced him to conclude that they were bound to Corsica, for 
whichjsland he immediately shaped his course. On the 12th 
the tieets came in sight of each other, when that of the re
public was to windward, and ours could not gain upon them 
from the wretched sailin~ of most of the ships. On the follow
ing dar they were still m sight. The weather was squally: a 
genera chase was ordered; one of the l"fCnch ships lost her 
topmasts; Captain Fremantle, in the Inconstant of 36 guns, 
immediately attacked aud raked her until supported by Nelson 
in the Agamemnon, who did her so much damage that she 
c:ould not recovet herself; but they were both by t.his time 
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advanpeci 80 far from their own fleet as to be in imminent. 
danger of capture by that of the enemy, who bore up to the 
relief of their consort. Nelson was therefore compelled to re
linquish his prey for that time; and such was the su~ 
riority of the republican fleet in point of sailing, that with tbia 
disabled ship in tow our fleet gained nothing UPOB them. In 
the evening the vice-admiral made t1ft! sign8.l for the 6eet tc) 

form the line pf battle on the larboard line of bearing, * or in 
such a position relatively to each other as to be in a regular 
line of battle when brought to the wind on the larboard tack. 
Let U8 suppose the wind to be due north; each ship must be 
brought to bear relatively to each other E.N.E. and W.S.W., 
so that, if they should be directed to come to the wind on the 
larboard tack, they would then form a line of battle a-head~ 
The practical seaman, or any person commonly conversant with 
the subject, will easily apply this rule to any other points or 
bearings, always keeping in mind that when a ship is brought 
to the wind she is supposed to lie within six points of it. ' 

At daylight on the 14th of March the crippled ship of the 
enemy, with her consort, which had her ill tow, were observed to 
be 80 rar to leeward of their own 6eet as to afford a fair prospeet 
of cutting them oft", or of bringing on a general engagement. The 
enemy, tberefore, came down to support these two,lships, but 
evidently wishing to avoid an action. By this time the Captain 
and Bedford, of 74 guns each, were so far advanced as to have 
placed themselveR between the disabled ship and her 6eet; and 
so closely were the)" supported by the other ships of the British 
van, that the French Admiral abandoned them to their fate; it 
is but justice, however, to say that they were defended by their 
captains to the last with fury and despair. 

The Illustrious and the Courageux both lost their main and 
mizen masts, and the rest of the van suffered 80 much as for a 
time to render them unfit for se"ice. It appeared that the 
frentla 6eet had troops on board for the reconquest of Corsica. 
The iTiips taken were the Ca Ira of SO, and Censeur of 74 guns ; 
the first had 1,300 and the latter 1,000 men on board at the 
commencement of the action: each of them is said to have lost 
nearly 400. The French have invariably artillery-men to load 
and point their guns. In this action the Marseillaise frenzy 
was supposed to have been increased by the copious applica
tion of ardent spirits. Officers of the British navy who were 
present, and boarded the prizes, informed me that the scene was 
as novel as it was horrid. The holds were filled with dead or 
dying men, who, as they fell at their quarters, were tumbled 

• for plate, aud esplaDa&ioD 01 thiI &enD, _ allo "01. 0., lit editiou, p. 67. 
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headlong down withoUt any regard to their condition; and four 
days after the action dead bodies were dragged out from the 
cable tiers and the- wings. . It 'Was foupd; on inquiry, th~t not 
only were the people made drunk, ·but the ferocious republican 
officers stood b~hilld them, . and with ·drnn swords or pistols 
compelled them td fight: sOme in a· state of intoxication be~ 
strode the gilns· wlien in the act of firlng~ arid with the recoil 
their. brlPns. were 4ashed o~t lI:gai~t ~the be~~; ~hile oth,,. 
chanted the. hypm. of the ?tfa~l!Use.l apd" SCf"ne.llUlre 'rql, 
infernal wall neyer .perhaps witoessed. .. . 

Our loss in the action amounted to 855 in killed and waunded. 
The Tailcredi,. a Neapolitan 14, commanded by the Prince 
Carraooiollil had a· share iR tlte honour· of . the day J of this 
gallant and unfortunate man I shall hereaRer have a melaq-
choly history to relate, . . . 

The effects of this action were disastrous to thd British 
ileet; the damages. under the privation of naval stores and 
conve~t FrtsJ were not easily repaired. The Illustrious, 
of 74 gunsJ which bore a conspicuous iha~ ill cutting Qtrthe 
retreat of the disabled ships, lost one of her lower-declt pORS ; 
tltis obliged them to keep her on the wrong tack. and finiilly to 
run on shore qear the rocks of Avenza in order tit tBv~ the 
crew. which they effected. 

Orelet' of Batlle on eke 14t. March, 119~ 
Van, 

U oder Vice-admiral Goodall. 
. S/tipf. r:-..-Itr .. 0.-. 111_ KiIIetl.W .... 

Captain ,. Capt. Reeve • • 74 690 a 17 
Bedford , (Now Ad. Sir D.) Gould 74 690 7 11 
Tancredi } p . C 74 600 1 i (Neapolitan) rlDCl8 arracciolli 
Princess Royal. J. C. Punis • 98 760 4 8 
Agamemnon. Horatio N elaon 64 491 0 la 

Centre. 
Vice-.dmiral Hothalll (ftag). 

Illustrious T. L. Frederick . 74 590 20 69 
Courageu John Montgomery. 74 640 8 32 
Britannia R. 801l0way • • 100 839 I 18 
Egmont J. Button . '14 590 '1 21 

RW' 
Rear-admffal Linzee. 

Windaor Castle (Now V. A. Sir J.) Gore 98 755 6 80 
Diadem ,. C. Tyler • 64 491 4 13 
St. George. T. Foley ., 98 760 4 l3 
Terrible • G. Campbell. 74 690 0 6 
Fortitude. •. Wm. Young • . "690 1 4 

Frigat.e&-InCODstant, LowestofFe. Meleagf'r. and Romulus. 
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French Line ,'11 the t8ame Action. 
Gem •• 

Le Sans Culottes. • 120. • 
Victoire (late LODguedoc) 80 
Le TODDont 80 
Guerrier • '14 
Conquerant '14 
Mereure '14 0 

Barras. '14 
Genereux "0 '14 
Heureult • '14 • 
Duquesne. • • • • • • • '14 
Timoleon (late Commeree de BourdeaulL) 74 
C(a Ira (taken) • 80 
Censeur (taken) • 74 
Alcide • '14 
Souveraill • ••• • • '14. 

Four frigates, sloops, &c. 

MffI ... '-I. 
.. 2000· 

1300 
1300 
lOOO 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
)000 
1000 
1300 
1000 
)000 
1000 

The usual complement of a French first-rate is 1,000 men. 
and of a seventy-four 730; all above this number were troops. 

The French had the superiority in weight of metal and 
number of guns and men. although oqr fleet had four ships of 
three decks, and tht-irs only one: their eighty-gun ships are 
noble vessels. and their seventy-fours carry their guns so high. 
as to enable them to fight their lower-deck with great ad
vantage: if to these considerations we add their superior sail
ing, flie naval reader will quickly perceive that we owe all our 
superiority, under Providence, to our officers and men. The 
French admiral got back to Toulon, and Admiral HothaPl 
put into Fiorenzo bay with his prizes, where the Ca Ira was 
soon afterward by accident set fire to and bumL 

Early ill June, 1796. Captain George Henry Towry, in the 
Dido, of 28 guns. nine-pounders, and Captain Robert Gambier 
Middleton, in the Lowestoffe, of 32 guns, twelve-pounders, fen 
in near Toulon with two French frigates, and, after a very 
gallant action. captured one of them, La Miuerve, of 38 guns, 
but mounting 44 ; t the other, which was called the Artemise. 
of 36 guns, made her escape. This is a very rare instance in 
Ollr service of an eighteen-pound frigate bemg captured by a 
ship carrying only twelve-pounders on her main deck. 

On the 4th of July, Vice-admiral Hotham, lying with his 

* Thia number of troops and sailors i. not an iml.'robabl\! ataumenL 
t When carronadel were introduced, ship. whIch received them put out a 

nmin Dumber of their lorg gunl, to make room for thi. new, and at Ihat time 
favourite, in.trument. At the .ame time (they"retained their ferm"r ratingtlo 
Thi. "al altered in 1817, when, by _D Orderin Cllunc:il,abipa.were rated acconl
iDg tu the Dumber of piece. of onID.\Dce mounted. 
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teet in Fi01'eDZO bay, detached Nelson in the Agamemnon, 
with two or three smaller vessels, to cruise 'otF Gt"noa; but on 
the morning of the 7th they were chased and driven in by the 
French fleet. The British ships refitting JUld watering w~re 
very ill prepared for such a visit: by the most zealous exer
tions the fleet was ready for sea in the evening, and sailed at 
night with the land breeze, but saw nothing of the enemy. On 
tbe 12th the admiral was off the Hieres Islands, where be 
learnt that they could not be many ll'8gues from him. The 
signal ~as instantly made to prepare for battle, and on the 
13th at daylight he saw the French fleet of seventeen sail of 
the line to leeward of him, on the larboard tack; it was then 
blowing a gale from the west-north-west, there was a heavy sea 
running, and six of our ships were bending their main-topsails, 
which had been split during the night. At four A.M. the British 
teet formed on the larboard line of bearintr, and carried all 
sail to preserve that line, and to keep the wlDd of the enemy, 
whose fleet was on the larboard tack standing in shore, while 
our fleet stood. off shore and away from the enemy, until they 
were not to be seen.from the decks of OUT ships. Such was 
the position of the two fleets (I have It from an officer present 
in the affair), when at eight o'clock the vice-admiral, finding it 
was ·the intention of the enemy to avoid an action, made the 
signal for a general chase--the ships to engage as they came 
up, and to take stations for mutual support. Unfortunately 
the gale was suddenly succeeded by baftting winds and calms, 
in consequence of which only a few of the van ships could get 
up with the enemy's rear, with which about noon a warm 
action ensued, and. the Aleid~, a French 74, was captured. 
The others, by a shift of wind in their favour, escaped into 
Frejus bay, while the English were becalmed in the offing; 
and the admiral was forced to recall some of his ships, which 
in the eagerness of pursuit had approached too near the shore. 
Half an hour after she· had surrendered, the captured I!hip 
took fire in the fore-top; the boats of the British fleet flew to 
the assistance of the unfortunate crew, enemies no longer, but 
they could only succeed in rescuing about three hunClred of 
them from the flames or a watery grave; and, while our boats 
'and seamen were resolutely engaged in this work of humanity, 
her magazine exploded, and between three and four hundred 
men were blown into the air. Thus ended the affair of the 
13th of July. 

It must needs appear to t.he most cursory observer that the 
French fleet should have been attacked by a general chase as 
8000 as discovered: tbe bending new topsails, wht"n the enemy 
was dead to leeward. might have been done in running down 
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and it is much to be regretted that time was loat ,In A»nning a 
line of bearing, which could not be ~"ed with any eft'ect~ &If 
the admiral obsente. in hi. despatohes, .~ the calms and s~fta 
of wind in that eountry rendering all naval opel'8.tions peeu
liarly UDcertain.'l W.ith this. knowledge it was incumbent on 
him to have dashed upon his enemy, who he knew would no' 
wait for him, and who muat have been in a great measure un"; 
prepared. I have been 8.I8ured by many very experienced 
officers who wer.e present that nothing on that day was wanting 
iQ. ensure the capture or destruction of the French toot but the 
signal to ~ at daylight, as BOOn as they were seen. The 
delay of making the aignal gave them tioie to re80veF from 
their confullion; and when, after a lapse of tOur hours, the British 
admiral made &ail in ehase, the wind failed, and the oppor
tunity was ir.recoverably lost .. The ship. moat mgaged in thii 
affair were the Victory, Rear.-admiral Mann J the Captain, 
Oaptain Reeve; the Culloden, Captain Trowbridge; the Blen
beim, Captain Frederick; aad the, Defence, Captain Peyton. 
Of the merits of this action, and of that of the 14th of March, I 
shall not· presume to offf!l' any further opinion; the conduct of 
the admiral was approved by the Government, and on his return 
to England he was created an Irish Peer by the title of Lord 
Hotham. The reader, however, will not fail to compare. the 
treatment which Sir Robert Calder received in 1805 with the 
favours shown to Admiral Hotham only ten years betOre. The 
spirit of the murdered Byng might be expected to rise up in 
judgment against such inconsistency. . 

Nelson was SOOl1 after detached in the Agamemnon, having 
under his orders the Inconstant, Meleager, Tartar, Southamp
ton, and Ariadoe frigates, and the Speedy sloop I he boarded 
and cut out of Alessio and Oneglia, places in the neighboul'
heod of Vado, in the territory of the Grand Duke of Tuscany, 
nine gun-vessels and traders, without any loss. 

The French finlling that in their grand fleets they had Ifo 
prospect of SU008SS against the superior valour, discipline, and 
seamanship, of our navy, sent their ships of the line to sea in 
squadrons of fivt" and six sail, under the command of BOrne of 
their most active officers; and it must be owned that they dis
played great knowledge, and did considerable injury to our 
trade. Of all the French admirals Richery was the most sue 
cessful, and to the day of his death eluded the vigilance of our 
squadrons, and never returned into port without a long list ef 
captures 01' of depredations committed on our colonies. 

In the month of September a large convoy was collected in 
the bay of Gibraltar, proceeding to England under the protec
tion of the Fortitude and Bedford, of 74 guns, the Censeur 
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which had been taken in March, aad anned _ jlwe with pan 
of her complement, the Ar~o, of 44 guns, the Juno and the 
Lutine, of 32 guns, which ~alled on the 94th. and ran through 
the Gut in the night. The Argo and Juno. with about thirty 
sail. very fQrtunately, although by accident, parted comPflDl 
from the Commodore and the rest of the ileet. who op the 27t h, 
being forty-eight leagues west of Cape SL Vincent, feU in with 
Richery'S squadron. consisting of six sail of the line and thlee 
frigates. Captain Taylor, t4e senior ofticer., made fMlry d.iapo. 
aition for battle, and for dispersing the convoy, but his signals 
were either not understood or very ill obeyeq by the captain&. 
of some of the mtlrchant .easels .Tbe thr.ee ships of war forme4 
in line with the intention of engaging the en.my, and di.ertinlf 
their attention from the trade. Just as ,this arrangement was 
completed the Cenaeur rolled away her fore-topmast, and. hav
ing only the mainmaat ef a frigate. she was rendered useless. 

Captain Taylor then concurring in opinion with Captaia 
Montgomery, that it .ould be better to leave tbe Censeur to 
her fate, both ships bore up together, keeping off tbe wind, 
and preparing their sterns for a· running fight. The Lutine 
was directed to take the CeDI8ur in tow, but the beavy fire kept 
upon them by the enemy rendered this impracticable; C.ptalD 
Gore. of th8 Censeur, now left to himself, made a gallant de .. 
fence: his means were, however, too aeanty to' admit, of that 
display of courage and talent of which he was so capable. 
Overpowered by numbers, short of powder and of men, without 
his lower tier of guns, resistance was vain, and he sUrrendered 
at last to the united force of the si~ ships of the line. Tb. 
Bedford and Fortitude kept up a good running fight with thai, 
stern chasellS, and about half past two the enemy hauled to the. 
wind in pursuit oC the convoy. among which during the action 
the fr~atea bad been making great havoc. Tbe Argo and 
Juno With their division arrived safe at Spithead. 

From the activity of the same squadron, and the numerous 
frigates and privateers sent out by the enemy during the 
winter, our West-India and North-American tl!8de suffitred 
severely. 

It has been observed that Lord Hood was sueceeded in 
the temporary command of the Mediterranean ileet by Vice
admiral Hotham, who had most earnestly and honourably 
requested to be relieved from a responsibility to which he 
owned his health was unequal. Earl Spencer had succeeded. 
Lord Chatham as first lord of the Admiralty, and the name or 
Lord Hood was excluded from the new patent. it being in
tended that he should resume the chief command. His lord
ship hoiakd hi" flag OD boar<J, the Victory, at Spithead, in the 
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month of May, and was about to sail to his station, when .. 
correspondence ensued between the 'admiral and the new 
Board of Admiralty, on the necessity oC sending more ships to 
the Meditt>rranean. Lord Spencer thought that the force em
ployed, iC not sufficient, was as great as could be spared under 
the existing difficulti(>8 of the country, and the urgent demands 
of other parts of the empire. The admiral, not deeming his 
professional character safe with 80 small a force, expressed a 
very decided opinion upon the subject, and received permission 
to strike his flag, which he immediately did, and was never 
afterward actively employed; but as a reward for his long and 
meritorious services, and as a mark of his Majesty's approba
tion, he was appointed governor oC Greenwich Hospital. which 
situation he held till his death, in 1816, at the great age or 
ninety-Cour years, beloved, and lamented by all who had the 
honour of bis acquaintance. He was considered to unite in 
his own person, and in a very eminent degree, the character of 
a seaman, an officer, and a gentleman: his conduct in the 
American war entitles him to be considered as one of the 
brightest naval ornaments oC the state; he displayed matchless 
presence of mind at St. Kitt's, where he dispossessed a superior 
enemy of his anchorage. He was warmly engaged in the 
battle of the 12th April, and late in the day' the Villede Paris 
.truck to his flag-ship the Barfteur. At Toulon, misled by 
cunning and hypocrisy, he was induced to promise more than 
he could perform; hut the honour of England was always .safe 
in his hands, and, however he may have been deceived by the 
arts of an intriguin~ enemy or a pretended Crit>nd, he never de
parted from the dignity of a British admiral. As an ample 
justification oC his demand, the ships which were refused to his 
application were granted to his successor, who, even with that 
augmentation, found himself unable to cope with the maritime 
power of France and Spain in the Mediterranean. 

Tbe naval command in the Mediterranean was the most 
important, in point of extent and responsibility, oC any under the 
British Government. The enemy had a very large fleet at 
their disposal; an(1 the armies of the republic having entered 
Spain on the side oC Roussillon, her weak and corrupt Govem
mt>nt was induced to abandon the coalesced Powers, and at first 
secretly, and afterwards openly, to join itselC to the murderers 
of Louis the Sixteenth and his unCortunate family. This dis
regard of her political interests and engagements was pu
nished in the sequel both by France and England. A war 
with Spain was, on account oC her wealth, always popular 
with our sailors, who despised her Cor her want of skill. The 
exclusion of our ships from her ports was compensated by the 
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capture of her valuable South-American and West-India 
trade; but, when her fleets came to be united to those of 
France, they formed a mass before which even the courage 
and talent of Sir John Jervis were compelled to retire. This 
state of things, however, did not long continue; and if for a 
short period we quitted the Mediterranean, it was only to 
return with redoubled forcE', and to add fresh laurels to the 
maritime fame of Great Britain. 
. Corsica was held only by the power of the sword, and the 

French were hourly on the alert to wrest it from us. 'The 
armies or the iilfluence or the republic now covered Italy from 
the Alps to Otranto; the King or Sardinia trem'!lled for his 
throne; Naples was at their command; and the Grand Duke 
of Tuscany had no alternative but submission. There was 
no port in the Mediterranean which the English might safely 
enter but Gibraltar, the dista.J¥:e from which, and the difficulty 
of :procuring supplies for a fleet, combined with the selfish and 
mercenary cunning of the Barbary Powers, rendered the situ
ation of commander-in-chief in those seas one of great difficulty 
and anxiety. 

Government, however, had no hesitation in selecting Vice. 
admiral Sir John Jervis, K. B., for this important service. 
Never had the station of an admiral required a greater display 
of talent, and never perhaps were the King and country more 
ably, zealously, or honourably, served and defended. 

Sir John Jervis hoisted his flag on board the Lively of 32 
gt!ns. commanded by the Right Honourable Lord Garlies. 
(the late Earl of Galloway,) and sailed in the month of De· 
cember. 1795. The Rear-admirals the lIonourable William 
Waldegrave and John Mann Railed about the same time to 
put themselves under his command; their flags were in the 
Barfleur and Windsor Castle. of98 guns each: the commander. 
in-chief reached the island of Corsica early in January. and 
the duties and anxieties of his situation commenced before the 
Lively had let go her ancbor in Martello bay. 
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Political retrolpact and refiectiona in J 197-AequilitioDl of France
Destruction' of the balance of powel'-Succell or General Bonaparte:
lJepression of the allies-Threats of invalion-Lossea of FraBce hy 
.ea-Stabiijty of British Gove~tnent-Fallure ofnegotiatiobs--Causes 

, assigned-French and Dutch discontented-Dutch deceived by French 
Direototy-RuI.ia and England-Treaty of comtnerce-Politics fIl 
Rome-Battle of Arcola-Saccet\l8l and battlel ob the Rhine-Ne~
trality of Pru.sia-Surrender of Mantua-Austria compelled to make 
peace, and resign Belgiutn-Obsettlations Oh the state of England
Sumtnary of Britilh natal force in J '!l7-Farther negotiations lot 
peace-Lord Malm.bury at Lisle--Propoeall-Rejeeted-Fatther 
IUClC!81181 of the Briti.h navy-Capture and lcJ11 of the Dorad~1 &c. 

W J: ,are now arri1ed at ah important period in the war of the 
re,olution: the commencement of the year 1797 ~ an era 
which afforded a boundless field far political speculation. 
Great Britain had by her arms and her eouncils attained liD 
eminence whence the politician and the philosopher might 
take a view of the effects produced and likely to follCM' from 
the conte~ in which we were unfortunately ebgaged. 

, That the power, the resources, and the courage of the 
French nation had baftled all ealculation has been shown J 
her aggrandizement, and 'the proportional depression of her 
neighbours. had become matter of serious alarm. If tbe ac
quisitions of France. after the 8Uooess(U 1 campaigns er 1794 
an~ 1795. could not be contemplated without dismay •. what 
shall we say of the rapid progress ef the French armie' ob the 
Rhine and in Italy during the two' sueceeding Jem f What 
had become of the balance of power which. from the reign of 
Elizabeth, had been the leading object of European policy? 
That wise political systeDl was now annihilated, without much 
prospect of its restoration, and, while France acquired fresh 
vigour and resources from t.he very war in which she was en
gaged, the energy of t he Continental }lowers gradually sub
sided; and Britain, left alone, was loadmg herself with a debt 
which was likely to produce the most. serious evils to posteri,,¥. 
General Bonaparte, at the head of his victorious legions, had 
gained for France in the course of one year no less than 84 
battles. 14 of which were on a large scale. To pass, by the 
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slain, he had taken 100,000 prisoners, and between 2,000 and 
3,000 pieces of artillery; he had compelled five sovereign 
rrinces, two of them Kings, to submit to his own terms, and 
had chased five imperial annies out of Italy. 
. The following is an outline of the territory acquired by the 
republic of France from the commencement of the war to the 
end of 1795: the Austrian Netherlands, the whole of Hol· 
Jand, the bishopricks of Liege. Worms, and Spires; the 
electorates of Trews, Cologne, and Metz; the duchies of 
Deux Ponts, J uliers, and Cleves; the little republic of Geneva J 
the duchy of Savoy; the principalities of Nice and Monaco, in 
Jtaly, and the Spanish provinces of Biscay and CatalonilL 
These countries togetha- were supposed to contain a popula. 
tion of 13,000,000, and the whole of the people were generally 
~ell affected tb the Ji'rench republic. . 

From the repeated victories of their armies the Frenoh were 
considered to ~ i~vincible by land, and the disasters of the 
JJritish troo~ in Holland h!lCl rendered ~oubtful whether 
9UP soldiers had not degenerated since the days of Marl-
.borough. . 
. In J 796 and 1797 the superiority of FfBDCe in Europe 
became still more apparent: she had an ove",helming force, 
and the population of the country was generally in favour of 
~he strongest side. pruasia hadwithdra1lJl from the ooali
tiOIJ; Russia, under Paul the First, ~as indifferent; and 
Austria, ~~l\lgh still engaged in the war, was impeded in her 
~peratibns by the cumbrous deliberations of the German Diet. 
The Princes of the league we~ immovable until touched by 
*he golden wand of Britain.. Mantua had surrendered j Italy 
.was overrun; the power. of the Catholic Church was no mor~ 
and the Sovereign Pontiff was reduced to a mere magistrate of 
nome. 'J,'he hopes of the house of Bourbon and of the 
En-,Ush IDinisters, from the rebellion of La Vendee, had been 
crushed by an amnesty, which fQr a time disanned the loyal 
pea~nts of the wpst.. . . . 
. After our r~treat from Holland, and the disasters of Qui. 
heron bay, all idea of . Continental invasioll seems to hav~ 
.yanisbedJ ~d we for a time were kept in dr~d of a reaction. 
Ji'rance eit.her prete.wed or was detennjne~ to land an army ill 
England, whatever mi,ht be the fate of the soldiers of which it 
was composed. . . 
_ We are now to see wlllit we had gained by the prosecution 
of the war. If F~nce had been successful on the Continent, 
she had lost everything in a commercial and m~ritime point 
of view; her colonies in every part of the world were reduced, 
and her .ftee~ had su~ered four defeats, one in a pitched battle, 
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besides the capture of innumerable vessels by the British 
cruisers, which in every instance evinced' a vast superiority or 
skill and valour; and while the trade of our enemies was 
either annihilated; or driven to shelter itself under a neut1-al 
flag, the commerce of Britain, notwithstanding the numerous 
captures made by the enemy, arpears from the most authentic 
documents to ha\"e exceed~ al precedent. 

Confidence in the stability of the national resources increased 
with the demands made upon them, and the sums levied by 
Great Britain to meet the expenses of the current year 
astonished all Europe, amounting to between 40 and 50 mil
lions sterling, while a redundant. population afforded a plentiful 
supl!ly of men to our army and navy •• 

1 he negotiations for peace at Paris had entirely failed. The 
Executive Directory, while pretending to be desirous of peace, 
t.hrew every o~tacle in its way. Afraid of their own victo
rious armies, they foresaw that the most fortunate ~neral 
would seize the .s of government. unless kept at a distance 
by constant employment. Peace would have brought him-to 
the capital, and they were too sensible of their own weakness 
to suppose that the civil authority could resist the influence of 
his vast military power and splendour. so flattering to the pride 
and vanity of the French nation. 

That the rupture of this negotiation was entirl"lyowing to 
these considerations, based on the inordinate ambition and 
selfishness of the Directory. can no longer be doubted. Great 
Britain offered to resip all the conquests she had made from 
France and Holland m the East and West Indies, requiring 
in return that the armies of the republic should evacuate the 
territories of our German allies, and restore Belgium to the 
Emperor. In declining this offer the Directory saw that they 
had taken a responsibility upon themselvt'S which required an 
explanation to the nation, and accordingly they put forth· a 
laboured production. which. though it might have satisfied 
the military and the J acobins, appears to have been very far 
from convincing the people. The French and the Dutch 
both expressed much discontent at the rupture of the nego
tiation, particularly the latter, who -had been reduced by their 
losses in the war and the stagnation of their commerce to the 
utmost distress. France had also drained Holland of her 
money by means of loans and rescripts; and under pretence of 
equipping an armament, to act in conjunction with Admiral 
Lucas at the Cape of Good Hope. they had received a very 
large sum. which thl"y had most dishonestly converted to other 
uses. and had allowed the unfortunate Dutch admiral and his deet 
to &It into the hands of Sir George Elphinstone. This cir-
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eumstance turned the public opinion in .Holland still more 
strongly against France, and produced results highly favour
able to the cause 'of real freedom. 

France and En~land prepared to continue the eventful 
struggle; Great Bntain had in the year 1795 concluded a 
treaty of alliance, offensive. and defensive, with Russia and 
Austria; but the Empress, Catherine 11., died, and left her son 
and successor, Paul I., to prosecute her plans of policy. 
Catherine, hating alike the French republic and the Austrian 
empire. was willing to allow those Powers the liberty of 
mutually destroying each other, while she remained a tranquil 
but not an indifferent spectator-determined, at all events, not 
to allow the French to acquire any ascendency ill Germany. 

The conduct of the court of Rome was at this crisis marked 
with bigotry, folly, and superstition. The Pope, without a 
soldier who deserved the name, expected a miraculous de
liverance from the armies of his enemies, and set them at 
defiance: the battle of Arcola established the triumph of 
France in Italy, and completed the defeat of four armies by 
that of the republic under Bonaparte. Jourdain and Moreau 
were in the mean time actively employed against the troops of 
the German confederacy on the Rhine. These, under the 
command of the Archduke Charles, after many severe con
licts, compelled the French to fall back on Dusseldorf, and to 
raise the siege of Ehrenbritste.in, ne~t to Gibraltar the st~ngest 
fortress in Europe, standing .oppo~ite to the city of Coblentz, 
on the right bank of the. Rhine .. apd ~t the junction of that 
river and the Moselle. 

While Jourdain was defeated on the Lower Rhine, Moreau 
was more successful on the Upper; he made a mastE'rly move
ment on Strasburgh, crossed the river, surprised the important 
fort of Khel, and secured a passage for the French armIes into 
the fruitful and extensive country of Suabia. The Archduke, 
hearing of the success of Moreau; sought a junction with 
Wurmser, who commanded the troops of the Brisgau; while 
he turned to the south, he was again pursued by Jourdain and 
Kleber; these prevented his advancing, while Moreau defeated 
Wurmser at Renchen before the latter could receive assistance. 
Prussia, expect.ing a share in the spoils of the house of 
Austria, its ancient and inveterate enemy, quietly waited the 
event, and observed t.he most profound neutrality. , 

In the mean time the victorious Bonaparte reduced Mantua, 
and, marching to RomE', compelled the Pope to sue for peace. 
The continued reverses of the Austrians on the Rhine, from 
Strasburgh to Dusseldorf, produced at length the celebrated 
treaty of Campo Formio, by which Austria for ever resigned 
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her dominion over the cQuntry of Belgium; and received. the 
republic of V ~nice as a compensation. With these untoward 
events on the Continent, our prospects at home _re in no 
d~gree more cheering. Treason and sedition either openly 
stalked, or secretly lurked, iD many parts of the kingdom; a 
general mutiny in the navy. and partial suspicions entertained 
of the firmness of the army; the public funds so low as to 
threaten a national bankruptcy; a Spanish fleet of 27 sail of 
the line sailing from Carthagena with a determination or 
driving Sir Joml Jervis from the blockade of Cadiz; a Dutch 
fleet, under De Winter, dariug to meet the good and gallant 
Duncan in the North Seas; and a ~'rench fleet, with a powerful 
army, preparing to invade Ireland, where the discontents of the 
people promised them ample support. Such wt're the dangers 
that threatened us at this awful crisis. All tht'S6 dangers; 
however, were overcome by the united eiF(lrts of a virtuous 
monarch and a brave and loyal people; invasion was repellt'd, 
and foreign armies defeated in the heart of Ireland, treason 
punished; the fleets of our enemies were captUJ"ed or de
stroyed; public credit was restored, and with it prosperity and 
confidence to the British empire. 

The following is a statement of the British naval force in 
commission in the year 1797 :- . 

Ships of the line • 124 
Fifties . 18 
Frigates ISO 
Sloops. 184 

exclusive of prison-ships and hulks; besides which we had 
building 22 of the line, three fifties, and nine frigates. . 

The course of victory, after the glorious battle of Valentine's 
day, was interrupted for a short time by the events at Spit
head and the Nore, but in October the genius of Britain re
sumed her trident, and Batavia felt the weight of her avenging 
arm; the elements disposed of the western invaders, and the 
Continental Powers began to awaken from the delusion of 
French prorection. Even Naples, the effeminate descendant 
of mighty Rome, was roused to assert her independence; and 
though her army, under Mack, was defeated, and the Pope 
became a vassal of France, the attempt was useful to the 
cause of the allies and to the liberty of Europe. . 

Altho~gh the negotiations had been so abruptly broken oft' 
by the Directory in the preceding year, the British Government 
was still desirous of peac~, if it could be obtained on fair and 
honOllf'clble terms. Lord Malmsbury was again named to con
duct the nt'gotiation, and Lisle t~ place to which the pleni~ 
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pOtt"ntiuries were to repair; b\Jt, as the Dircctol'y Wf'te never 
sincere in their desire for peace, the negotiations ended in 
nothing, and Lord Malmsbury returned to England. There 
can be no doubt that the mutiny of the British fleet, and the 
prospect of a speedy rebellion in Ireland, encouraged the 
French Government to hope for greater advantages by pro
tracting the war. After this failure to bring about a peace, 
England renewed the war with increased alacrity. ' 

January 13th, Sir Edward Pellew, in the Indefatigable, 
with Captain Reynolds in the Amazon, of 38 guns, discovered 
at noon a ship of war running in for Brest under easy sail. By 
six o'clock the Indefatigable was alongside of the ('ntmly, a 
ship of 74 guns. A severe action commenced; the Amazon 
came up, and both ships engaged her in a running fight with 
a heavy sea until four o'clock in the morning, when land was 
discovered, and the Indefatigable, with masts and rigging cut to 
pieces, an'd four feet water in the hold, had only time to haul to 
the southward and clear the breakers, but soon saw them 
again. Daylight was now looked for with a solicitude which 
can never be described, and known only to those who have had 
charge of ships in similar situations. At length it came, and 
showed them their own danger, and the melancholy fate of 
their gallant and unfortunate enemy; the ships were in Ho
dierne bay, the Penmarks were without them, and their oppo
nent lay on her beam-ends upon the rocks near the main land. 
with a tremendous sea beating over her. " The miserable fate 
of her brave but unhappy crew (says Sir Edward) was per
haps the more severely lamented by us, from the apprehen
sion of sutTering a similar misfortune." After ten hours' fight
ing, exhausted by fatigue, every exertion was made, e,-ery 
nerve strained, to save the ship, which providentially weathered 
the Penmark-rocks by the 'distance of onl)' half a mile. The 
Amazon had hauled her wind to the northward when the In
defatigable stood to the southward, and the latter did not know 
for some time what had been the fate of her consort. The 
enemy's ship, which proved to be the Droits de l'Homme, 
was totally lost, with 800 of her people. The Amazon was 
also lost, but fortunately the livf'8 of her crew "t"re saved, who, 
with the true spirit of the British bull. dog, pursued their 
enemy. and held him even in the pangs of death. The brave 
Captain Reynolds was soon after exchanged, tried by a court
martial, most honourably acquitted, and appointed to another 
W. 

fn the month of October the Amphion, of 32 guns, Captain 
Israel Pe1lew, lying lashed alongside the sheer hulk ill the har
bo~rofaamOlUl8 to refit, took fire bet,veen ~~r~ and fouru'cluck 
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in the afternoon, anu instantly blew up. The captain, Captain 
Swaffield, of the royal navy, Mr. Muir, the first lieutenant, and 
another person, were dining in the cabin at the time. Captain 
Pellew jumped or was blO\vn out of the quarter-gallery 
window. Mr. Muir informed me that he threw himself out of 
the stern window, and fell much bruised into the jolly-boat. 
Captain Swaffield perished, as did the other person, and most 
of the crew. The ship instantly went down, leaving part !>fthe 
wreck hanging by the lashing to the sheer hulk: the number 
of lives lost I never ascertained. In consequence of this acci
dent it was ordered that no ship should come into harbour 
with her powder on board. The catastrophe was suppo~ed 
to have been occasioned by the gunner or some of his crew 
selling powder out of the magazine. The Ardent, the Resist
ance, and the Cormorant, are the only British ships in the 
course of the long war I know of having been lost by sudden 
explosion. 

Never did the political atmosphere lower in more threaten
ing clouds upon the British islands than at the commencement 
of this year. The war, which had now been carried on since 
January, 1793, was getting unpopular in England: Francp, 
Spain, and Holland, were unitpd against us; and, though each 
of these Powers had seen the destruction of their commerce 
and marine, yet they had sufficient strength to give us con
stant uneasiness, and to require all the forces of the emrire to 
guard our foreign conquests and settlements, as wel as to 
watch over a much more vital part. Austria, by the treaty of 
Campo Formio, had made her peace with France, and left; 
us to contend alone against the overgrown republic and 
her allies. By this tJ'eaty the Emperor ceded to France in 
full sovereignty the whole of the Austrian Netherlands, and 
consented to their keeping possession of the Venetian islands 
of Zante, Cephalonia, and Corfu, and all other islands in the 
Adriatic, to/Iethpr with the settlements in Albania, south-east of 
the gulf of Lodrino: he acknowledged the Cisalpine republic, 
ceding at the same time the sovereignty of the countriP8 that 
had belonged to Austria in Lombardy, gave up Ber~amo, 
Brescia, the duchies of Mantua and Modena, the prinCIpali
ties of Massa and Carrara, and the cities and territories of 
Bologna, Ferrara, and Romagna, lately belonging to the Pope. 
In return for these benefits France ceded to Austria the countries 
of Istria and Dalmatia, with the Venetian islands in the 
Adriatic lying southward of the gulf of Lodrino; the city of 
Venice, with a large portion of the dominions of that republic, 
chiefly those between the Tyrol, the lake of Guarda, and the 
Adriatic; and, in order to define the neutrality of the two 
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Powers. it was stipulated that neither party should assist the 
enemies of the other, and that no more than six ships.war of 
any belligerent should be permitted to enter the ports of 
France and Austria during the present war: by this treaty t~ 
Rhine became the boundary between France and Germany. 
All this was t.he work of Napoleon Bonaparte. 

Ireland, from causes which it is not in my power nor con
sistent with my plan to state, was at this time on the eve of a 
rebellion, and the landing of a French army was to have been 
the signal of an extensive revolt. 

The National Convention, as remarkable for hatred to this 
country as for the secrecy and determination with which it 
carried on its foreign expeditions, had equipped a strong fleet 
in Brest, and had embarked 20,000 men under the command 
of General Hoche. The time they chose for putting to sea 
was late in December, 1796, when the greatest part of the 
Channel fleet was in port refitting, and we had nothing at sea 
but our flying squadrons. Eight sail of the line and nine 
smaller ships had anchored in Bantry bay on the 24th of De
cember, and remained there without any attempt to land until 
the 27th, when they quitted that place with a strong gale at. 
S.S.E.; they returned to it again in the course of two or three 
days, and again put to sea without attempting to land. The 
whole country was up in arms to receive them, but in a verr 
different mallner from what they had been led to expect. Their 
fleet, badly equipl'ed, and never well conducted in point of 
practical seamanship, was dispersed and dismasted; some came 
on shore on the west coast of Ireland, where the crews perished 
or were taken prisoners; some foundered at sea, and many 
were brought into British ports. In the month of February 
three French frigates landed a body of 1,500 men at Fisgard, 
in. Wales, not far from Haverfordwest; the milit.ia of the 
country, under Lord Cawdor, were quickly assembled, and these 
invaders, "'ithout firing a shot, were all surrounded and taken 
prisoners. Upon investigation they turned out to be convicts, 
who had been landed with a promise of freedom if they per
formed any important service. They were put on shore without 
any cannon, and on the approach of our militia the second 
officer in command of this respectable corps came up with a 
letter, and begged to capitulate. The frigates from which they 
had disembarked Rever waited to see the result of their expe
dition. Upon the whole this was an inhuman attempt to 
disturb the internal tranquillity of a country by means the most 
atrocious, by turning into its bosom the most abandoned mis
creants, the outcasts of civilized society, familiarized to blood 
and rapine, and strangers to every moral feeling of humanity. 
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-These ml'n Wf're an re-.mbarked, and landed on the coast of 
Fran~ to the southward of L'OrienL 

Whatever hopes the Directory might have entertained from 
dlese malignant schemes, they reaped no adv~e from them; 
.~y served only to produce the highest expreslllon of loyalty 
and attachment to our beloved Sovereign and our invaluable 
cOl1l!titution. The throne was the rallying po.int, and tboee who 
·were before desponding or wavering now became firm and ani
mated in their tone and actiona. 

This French fleet being at. sea was, until certain accountAI 
·were received or its destination and fate, a subject on which the 
mind of the nation was fixed with anxious suspense. As Il0011 

as it was known that the armament had sailed from Brest, 
the greatest exertion was made to forward the fleet from Spit. 
head, undl'r the command of Lord Bridport. The Almighty 
seems peculiarly to have favoured the British empire during 
this eventful period; and I shall now recount the particulars 
of the defeat and destruction of the invaders. The first of their 
ships taken was by Captain Stirling, in the J&IOn. She was a 
transport loaded with troops and warlike stores, and called the 
Sufl'rein. The prisoners stated that the fleet with which ther. 
.ailec.l from Brest on the 16th of December consisted of 16 sa" 
of the line, with transports haring on board ~,OOO troops. 

By a letter from Sir G. K. Elphinstone we find it stated that 
the French frigate Impatiente had been driven on shore at 
Crookhaven, fu lreland, in a gale of wind, at one o'clock in the 
morning of the 30th of December, 1796, and that, out of 320 
seamen and 250 soldiers, only seven men were saved. She was 
a frigate of the largest class, carrying 24-pounders, and one 0( 
Hoche's division. . 
. January 5th, Captain Lumsdaine, in the Polyphemus, cap. 
tured La Tortue, a ship of the same sile, with 625 men OR 

board. He also captured a transport full of troops; but being 
leaky, and night coming on, she was given up, and is IlUppoaed 
to have foundered with all hands. La Sc.vola, another French 
frigate, bad foundered in the same manner. 

The Unicorn, Doris, anu Druid, captured La Ville de 
L'Orient, having on board 400 of the enemy's huuarB, with 
complete equipments, besides cannon, mortars, musketAl, powder, 
clothing, &:c. 

Captain Barlow, in the Phmbe, took the Atalante, of 16 guns, 
and 112 men. 

The Spitfire captured La Legere, a brig of 200 tons, loaded 
with ammunition and intrenching tools. Sir Thomas Williama, 
in thl' Unicorn, captured L'Ec1air, a French brig of war, of 
18 guns and 120 men. 
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The Directory, undismayed by the failure of their expedition 
against Ireland, and the disasters of their fleet, issued a procla
mation to the troops embarked, and acquainted them that 
another attempt would be made as soon as the return of fine 
weather would admit. 

Lord Bridport, with the fleet under his command, from the 
causes already stated, was unable to reach his station off Brest 
till early in January, when he detached the St. Fiorenzo, of 
40 guns, commanded by Captain Sir Harry N eale, and the 
Nymph, of 36 ~ns, by Captain John Cook, to reconnoitre the 
enemy's port. The wind being to the northward, these two 
ships stoOd close in, and, returning to join the fleet, met with 
and captured, after a very short but spirited action, La Resist
ance and La Constance, two French frigates; the former the 
largest out of France, mounting 28 24-pounders on her main 
deck, and having a complement of 343 men. These were two 
of the three ships which had landed the convicts in Wales, and 
were on their way back to Brest from that dishonourable duty. 
The British frigates fell upon them with irresistible skill. and 
valour, which carried all before them. The name of La Resist
ance was changed to that of Fisgard, in commemoration of 
their disgraceful attempt on that town. The enemy had 18 
killed and 14 wounded; on our side none were hurt. From 
their fleet and batteries the French beheld the transaction, 
while the British fleet in the offing were witnesses to the valour 
bf their companions in arms. 

The squadrolls under Sir John Warren, and ot.her active 
officers, pursued their enemy into every port and creek, from 
one extreme of their coast to the other; and it might be said 
that from the Ems to Trieste they were kept in a state of con
&tant alarm, and saw with regret the triumph of the British 
navy, and the destruction or capture of their" ships, commerce, 
and colonies." 
. Sir John Warren, cruising off Ushant, in the month of July, 
fell in at daylight, off the west end of the Saints, wit.h a fri
gate, a ship-corvette, and a brig. with 14 sail of vessels under 
convoy; eight of these latter he captured; the frigate, and a 

. brig laden with ordnance and naval stores, he sunk; the rest es
caped. The frigate WIUI called La Calliope, mounting 36 guns, 
and 300 men. Captain John Chambers White, of t.he Sylph, 
anchored his brig within pistol-shot of the enemy's frigate, as 
she lay on shore, and eompletely destroyed her. 
o Sir John800n after drove on shore, near the Sable d'Olonne, 
an enemy's convoy, and destroyed a gun-boat, and a cutter of 
18 guns and 100 men. 
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CH APTE R XVIII • 

.Al'airs of Italy-Blecbde of the enemy'. eout-Eftmlation of Legborn 
-Capture of Elba-Difficult slwa&ion of the Admiral-Neuwltn.de 
-Evacuation of Corsica-Retreat to Gibraltar-Loss of the Coura-
geux, and escape of the Gibraltar-Sir John Jervis arrives at Lisbon
Loss of the Bombay Castle-Evacuation of Elba-Capture of the 
Habonesa-Capture of the Nemesis' and Sardine-Siege of Mutua 
raised-Mediterranean Passes-~\ction of Terpsichore and Vestal
Conduct of the court of Portugal-Sir WiIliam Parker join. Sir John 
Jenis with six sail of the line-The St, George gets on shore, and is 
rendered for the time unseniceable-The admiral proceeds 01' Cape 
SL Vincent-Nelson and Cock bum at Larma Bay-Their action with 
the Spanish frigates, and escape from the Spanish tleet-Sir John 
Jervis gains intelligence of the enemy-Battle of the 14th February. 
1797-Dispute between Lord Nelson and Sir William Parker-Cool
ness betwcen Lord Nelson and Sir James Saumarez-Remarks on the 
public letter of Sir John Jen-is; he is created Earl of SL Vincent
Honours bestowed on other officers - Collingwood's two medals
-Anecdote of Nelson-Disgrace of the S,anish Admiral. Don Josef 
de Cordo,-a-Official despatch-List of "hips, and killed and wounded. 

WHILE Sir John Jervis was watching the progress of the 
}'rench arms in the south of Europe, the British fleet of 15 
sail of the line, under his command, lay at anchor for a short 
time in Fiorenzo bay, whence the admiral kept up a constant 
correspondence with the viceroy, Sir Gilbert Elliot; and it re
quired every exertion of these skilful men to guard the honour 
and support the interests of Great Britain and her allies in the 
Mediterranean. 

The French general, Bonaparte, in the month of April, had 
entered the territory of t.he Grand Duke of Tuscany, and, after 
pretending to respect the neutrality of that state, assumed the 
civil and military gO"emment, and fired on British vessels a~ 
proaching Leghom. In the mean time a rigorous blockade of 
that port, and the whole of the French, Genoese, and Tuscan 
C08.llt, ,vas commenced by the admiral, who selected Nelson and 
Trowbridge for that service, and gave to each a small squadron. 
with which they kept the coast in a constant state of alarm. 
Trowbridge, in the Culloden. was stationed oft' 1'oulon, and 
Nelson, in the Captain, oft' Leghom, where he was pursuing 
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that career oC gloI7 which shone with increasing brightness 
until It he expired 10 the arms of victory·." 

In the month of June. while Sir John Jervis was cruising 
with his fleet before Toulon. he ordered Captain M'Namara. of 
the Southampton, to go in chase of a French corvette, which 
took refuge from her pursuers late at night under the batterirs 
of Hieres bay. Captain M'Namara ran alongside, when Mr. 
Lydiard, his first Jieutenant, at the head of the boarders, sprang 
upon her deck, and after a desperate conflict of lO minutes, in 
which the French captain and 25 of his men were killed and 
wounded, the vessel was captured and brought out. 

Nelson, during this active blockade of Genoa, Cllt out from 
Oneglia a conyoy of seven or eight vessels, loaded with bra s 
ordnance and other valuable store . Captain Fremantle, who 
commanded a squadron of his Majesty's ships off the port of 
Leghorn, was summoned to attend a council, consisting of the 
con ul and all the merchants of the British factory, when it was 
decided that the factory and property belongin<7 to English 
merchants should be withdrawn: this was . peedily done with 
the assistance of the ships of war; 23 sail were loaded and 
mm'eel out of the mole in a very short time, and the last of them 
was scarcely clear when the French entered the town, and began 
to fire on the Inconstant. Everything, however, had been so 
well arranged that no damage was sustained, and none who 
\Vi hed to come away were left behind. Nel on, who might be 
said never to sleep, heard of the state of things at Leghorn, 
and hastened to its relief, but found on his arrival that Captain 
Fremantle had done all that could be required. 

This invasion of a neutral territory by land compelled us in 
self-defence to do the same by ea. We instantly took pos
se ion of the island of Elba, belonging to the Grand Duke. 
By this fortunate acquisition we obtained plentiful supplies of 
provisions, and had the advantage of the fine harbour of Porto 
Ferrajo, which, during the preparat.ion for and after the evacua
tion of Corsica, was of great importance to us. 

The squadron under the command of Nelson at the attack 
of thi place consisted of the following ships: viz.-

Ship.. G,m.. CommallduI. 
Captuin. 74 Comlllodore Nelson. 
Incolls(:nnt • 36 Cuptain Fremantle. 
Flora • 36 --- Middl!'ton. 
Southampton • 32 --- M'Namara. 
P etercl 18 --- Stewal"t. 
Vancau brig Lieutenullt Gourlay. 
Rose cutter ---- Walker. 

" Collingwood'8 Letten. 
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With a srDaU body of troops, under the command of MajOr 
Dunean, of the engineers. 

Early in October, 1796, Rear-admiral Mann was" detached 
with a squadron of six sail of the line in pursuit of Richery. 
This very much resluced the ileet in the Mediterranean, and 
acoounts for the small force left: with Sir John Jems oft' Tou
loo, where, notwithstanding the conflagration or 1793, a ileet, 
superior in number at least, beheld him, but without attempting 
to move or to interrupt his rigorous blockade. By the judicious 
management of his ships he guarded the most important posts, 
and by a skilful combination preserved that communication witll 
the whole of his cnJisers which would at a short notice have 
enabled them to support each other. Thus at the same time 
he protected Corsica, blockaded Leghom, Nice, Genoa, and 
Toulon, and watched the movements of the Spanish fleet in 
the port of Carthagena. 

While this able officer maintained the honour of the British 
ilag, the safety of her Mpditerranean commerce, and her con
nexion with the Princes of the houses of Bourbon and Austria, 
.the Government at home was not unmindful of his situation; 
but an unfortunate prevalence of westerly winds kl'pt his sup
plies and his reinforcements alarmingly deficient, both in the 
number of his ships and the quantity of naval stores. These 
misfortunes were aggravated by the unaccountable conduct or 
Rear-admiral Mann, whom we have seen detached with silt 
sail of the line in quest of Riohery; but, apprehensive of not 
being able to rejoin his commander-in-chief, he returned with 
his squadron to" England, at a time when every reinforcement 
he could have carried with him would not have placed Sir 
John Jervia on an equality with his enemies. From a situ&
tien 80 embal'l'88Sing nothing but his own genius and energy 
could have extricated him. After receiving oft' Toulon tJle 
long-expected orders for the evacuation of Corsica, he re.J-.ired 
to Fiorenao bay, where he instantly began, in concert WIth the 
viceroy, to plan and to execute the laborious task. NelSOR 
•• sent to Bastia to manage the embarkation of every thing 
at the seat of government. Towry in the Diadem, and MrN ... 
mara in the Southampton, had charge of CaM and Ajaccio, 
with orders to embark all the naval stores at the latter place, 
where we had established a dock-yard, to which Captain Isaac 
Coffin had been appointed commissioner. Captain (the late 
Sir Chatrles) Tyler, in the Aigl~, \tas 'in the Adriatic, and 
kept up' a: communication with "the" Austrian armies under 
Marshal Wu-rm~r, from Ancona (0 the Po. Coekburil, in the 
Minerve. blockaded Leghorn and the coast of Genoa j a,gq 
Fremantle was sent with letters oC cou.ciliation and well-timed 
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preeents to d\8 African Princes. Captain RlchallCl Bowen, or 
the Terpaichore, was stationed at Gibraltar to cover the sup
plies of the Rock, and protect the convoys between that port 
and the coalt of Barbarf. In the mean time the armies of 
France had J!8netrated Into RoUlSiUon, and compelled the 
weak and timid Charles IV. of Spain to declare. war against 
us. His soldiers tied from thOle of the republic; and the 
Spaniah fleet was now to meet ours upon the ocean as enemies, 
either undel' their own colours, or those of France. The 
Austrian armies were advancing into ItalY'. and for a time 
held the French in check; but, like the Dutch, they were 
rarely to be depended on, nor was it until their existence as 
a nation was. threatened that they could be roused to proper 
exertions. 

The flag of a belligerent W88 now rarely eeen in a merchant 
vessel, and the Danes and Swedes began to protect the pro
perty of our enemies under the cover of neutrality. This 
practice being detected numerous captures were made; and a 
Court of Vice-Admiralty being established at Ajaccio, veaeeh! 
of this description were speedily brought to trial, and con~ 
demned or liberated by an impartial judgment. 

The capture of the N em8llis,. Sardine, and U nitl!, though not 
in the. dominions of the Dey of Algiers, had enabled tht! enemy 
to misrepresent our policy to that court; and Sir John Jervis 
had great difficulty in keeping the Barbary Powers on terms of 
amity with Great Britain. The Genoese were now so com .. 
pletel), in the power of France, that they were compelled. to 
submIt as subjects to the Directory, or rather to General Bona
parte, who commanded the armies of the republic in Italy, 
and was now fast rising to that eminence to which he soon 
after attained. His conduct in Genoa. to. the Britiah subjects 
and their flag gave the war in tbe Mediterranean an entire 
new character. 

Sir John Jervis was obliged to.quit the Mediterranean with 
his fleet, taking down with him all the convoys he could col
lect, and leaving Nelson to bring up the rear, and arrange 
every thing at Klba. This was our lut place of refuge, after 
the final evacuation of Corsica, which was given up to the in~ 
habitants about the end of October, when the British troops 
were lpeedily replaeed in all parts of the island by the French. 
By the letters whiclt we have seen it would appear that his 
Majesty's. Government was long undecided as to the steps it 
should pUI'8U8 with respect to this island, and, at the very last, 
lent orders to retain it when tl,1e garrisonl had been withdrawQ 
ad the fortifications demolished. Nor can it be well recon
ciled with the vigorous. and daring a.dJniaistrat,ign of ¥r. PiU 
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that a spot so central for affording protection to our Levant 
trade, for the annoyance of our enemies, and for the assistance 
of our allies in the south of Europe, should have been SO 
hastily abandoned, and the Kings of Naples aDd Sardinia, 
and the Austrian army, left entirely' to their fate, while we 
were sacrificing thousands in the pestilential plains of St. Do
lPingo. We now bern to perceive the full force of our mis
taken lenity to the 10ulonese, whose half-burnt fleet was,. in 
conjunction with that of Spain, greatly outnumbering that 
ef Britain, under the command of Sir John Jervis. The 
retreat of the English admiral with his fleet, down the Mediter
ranean, was justified by orders from home, and was found 
necessary under the then existing state of affairs. The aban
donment of Corsica having been once decided upon, there was 
no port of retreat or repair, but Gibraltar; aDd to that place 
all the resources of the navy, and all our convoys, were ordered 
to be sent. . 

While he yielded t.o circumstances, the admiral, with that 
judgment and patriotism which should ever be held up as an 
example to our service, forgot not the interests of the British 
merchants; the Smyma fleet had been brought down by his 
wise and prudent management as far as Fiorenzo bay; and, 
when every thing was comple~ for the evacuation of Corsica, 
he directed each ship of war to take one of those valuable ves
sels in tow, and thus, with the momentary expectation of fall
mg in with the combined fleets, he retreated to Gibraltar, 
where he arrived in December; and here he was doomed. to ex
perience great mortification, and to witness the farther diminu
tion of the fleet. by accidents and misfortunes • 

. Soon after his arrival a gale of wind came on, which drove 
the Courageux anel Gibraltar to sea; unfortunately for the 
former, Captain HalloweH w&s detained at a court-martial, 
from which he was not permitted to detJart until it was impos
sible for him to get on board. The ship, under the orders of 
the first lieutenant, st.ood over towards the Barbary coast and 
kept her wind, the gale blowing from the eastward with great 
violence. The commanding officer, unwilling to run through 
the Gut, lest he should fall in with the combined fleet, stood 
over to the southward, and about eight o'clock in the evening 
his people, who had been harassed tlie whole day. were per
mitted to go to their dinners. the lieutenant of the watch, a 
very young man, being left in charge of the deck. Shortly 
after the land was discovered a-head, and very close to them. 
Mr. BUlTOughs, the first lieutenant, was called up, but only in 
time to -witness the catastrophe. As he ascended the ladder 
the ship struck on the rocks under A petrhill, on the coast of 
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Barbary, and very soon went to piec('8: of 600 of the crew 
only 160 ~caped by jumping from the side of the ship to the 
rugged shore; many fell into the sea and were lost; a few es
caped in the launch, which was towing astern; those who 
reached the land had yet much to endure, from cold and 
h11nger, among barbarians who aft'orded them no relief. 

The loss of the ship was owing entirely to the want of the 
captain's presence. That officer should have had permission 
to retire from the court-martial, which, on such an occasion, 
should have been adjourned by the president. What could it 
have signified to postpone a question of merely individual in
terest compared with allowing an officer of well-known expe
rience and judgment to reI}air to his post when his presence 
was indispensable? 

The Gibraltar, commanded by Captain John Pakenham, 
narrow ly escaped a worse fate: driven by the violence of the 
gale down upon Cabrita point, the topgallant-yard, stowed in 
the main rigging, caught the lee clew of the mainsail, and 
prevented their setting that sail, in consequence of which she 
struck l1pon the Pearl rock, which lies about three quarters of 
a mile from the shore, oft' the western point of the bay: here, 
in a dark night, with a tremendous sea breaking over her, the 
crew assembled on the deck, and testified by their cries and 
actions every symptom of despair, and madly proposed, as a 
last resource, cutting away the masts, audsaving themselves on 
the wreck. The axes were brought, and preparations made 
for this· purpose, but strongly opposed by the first lieutenant, 
who, moving the wheel, assured. the captain that the rudder was 
free and uninjured; a wave at the same time struck the ship 
forward with such force as to upset a forecastle gun, and the 
shock carried away the foretopmast; the next sea lifted her oft' 
the rock: being fortunately one of the strongest-built ships in 
the servict", she made no water. Sufficient sail was set to 
enable hl'r to weather Cabrita point, and in the morning she 
got into Tangier bay, and 800n after rejoined the fleet; she 
was, however, considered to have sustained 80 much injury, 
that it was judged necessary to send her to England in order 
to have her taken into dock: here it was discovered that a 
very large fragment of the rock had pierced her bottom, and 
remained there: had it disengaged itself the conSl'quences 
might have been fatal to all on board. These accidents re. 
duced the number of ships under the command of Sir John 
Jervis to 10 sail ot' the line; with these he pursued his way 
to Lisbon, where he arrived on the 21st of Decembel', 1796, 
and where he had the farther mortification of losing the Bom
bay Castle, of 74 guns, which grounded on the South Catcbup, 
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going into tht' Tagus, leaving only nine sail of the line to 0011-
tend against the French and Spanish fit'et8. while the services 
expected of him were greatly augmented. He was directed 
by instructions from England to guard at onee against the 
union of the French and Spanish fleets, to defend the coast of 
Portugal, prevent an attack on Lisbon and Gibraltar, and 
80unteract any design to invade England or Ireland. 

The evacuation of Elba, for which orders had heeD sent out 
from England, was left to the care of NeJson, to whom, in 
that early stage of the war, Sir John Jel'Vis, with his usual 
penetration, concludes his letter in these words :-

" Having experienced the most important effects from your 
enterprise and ability. I leave to your judgment the time and 
mallner of carrying this serviee into execution." It was about 
this time that Nelson's acquaihtance with Lady Hamilton 
commenced, and whieh led to the only blot among the brightt 
deeds of Britain's favourite hero. 

The first Spanish ship captured after the declaration of war 
was the Mahonesa, of 36 guns, by Captain Richard Bowen, of 
the Terpsichor.... The action took place off Malaga. The 
Mahonesa. had between 50 and 60 of her people killetl and 
wounded; the Terpsichore had three or four wounded. Captain 
Bowen is the officer who boarded the French frigate ill Fort 
Royal bay, Martinique, when lieutenant of the Boyne, and 
under the command of Sir John Jervis, who never lost sight of 
him till the affair of Teneritfe ended his glorious career. 

The violation of neutrality in so many instances on the part 
of France led to similar acts on the part of Great Britain; and 
tbe neutrality of the Barbary States was little respected after 
the invasion of Lombardy. 

The Nemesia, of 28 guns, which had been recently taken in. 
tbe neutral port of Smyma by three French frigates, was 
lying in the bay of Tunis, in company with La Sardine and 
Le Postilion, of 20 guns each: .the Barfleur and Egmont were 
ordered in, and took tbem out. The Government remonstrated, 
and showed much disposition to resent the affront; but Sir 
John Jer,is found means to pacify his Highneu the Bey, and 
the affair passed over. 

It will be readily perceived that, after the unfavourable turn 
affairs had taken in Italy, the management of the . Barbary 
Powprs, from Tunis to Tangier, became a. matter of vast im
portance, not only with reference to our Levant trade, but aJao 
with regard to the fortress of Gibraltar. This garrison, con
sisting of 5,000 men, besides the inhabitants, was frequently 
reduced to the common rationl of salt provision.. all inter
course with Spain being prohibited, and the scanty importa 
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from Barbary, in addition - to the caprices of the Princes 
governing these States, being impeded by a long and rigid 
quarantine. 

These Powere never had a naval force of any real strength, 
tbeir largest ships not exceeding the size of a frigate of 32 
guns; but, in the event of a war, they covered the Mediter
ranean with swarms of row-boats and galleys, and committed 
great depredations, seldom restrained by any scruples about 
Dtlutrality. The restitution of a vessel never indemnified the 
owners for their loss of time and property: remonstrances 
were not only unavailing, but frequently productive of a stop
page of supplies to Gibr8ltar. 
- The Mediterranean pass is an indispensable document for· 
every vessel trading to that part of the world. Of the stipu
lations and agreements of the other Powers of Europe with the
States of Barbary it is not my intention to speak at present: I 
shall confine myself to the conventions between those States and 
Great Britain. 

In the fourth year of King George 11. an Act was pll8lled to 
make it felony for any person counterfeiting a Mediterranean 
pass-a practice which it appears had been carried to a great 
~tent, to the manifest injury of his Majesty's subjects. 

These passes were issued by the Lords Commissioners of 
the Admiralty, in pursuance of conventions and treaties be
tween the British Government and the States of Barbary for 
preserving and establishing a firm and inviolable peace with 
those States. By these treaties it is stipulated that all ships 
I;Uld vessels belonging to his Majesty or any of his subjects 
may freely pass the seas, and safely enter any of the re
spective ports and harbours of the Barbary States, upon pro
ducing letters of a certain form, under the hand and seal of 
the Lord High Admiral of Great Britain and Ireland, or the
Commissioners for executing that office. The forging of these 
passes by the same Act was made cognizable before any court
of oyer and terminer in Great Britain, or any court of justiciary 
in Scotland; and the loss of one by any captain of a mer
chantman was an offence severely punishable, it beina necessary 
to guard against their being forgctl or sold to other Powers·. 

While lying in Rosier bay on the 10th of December, a 
French squadron from Toulon, consisting of five sail of the 
line, was observed to pass the Straits: the ~dmiral was pre
vented putting to sea by a heavy gale of wind blowing into the 
bay. On the following morning rle despatched a sloop of war 
\0 Sir Henry Harvey. at Barb8does, and to Vice-admiral Sir 
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Hyde Parker at Cape Nicholas mole. On the 16th be left 
Gibraltar, and looked into Cadiz, where he saw five sail of the 
line, but they were Spaniards. A French frigate was lying 
there with the loss of her mainmast: this the admiral was in
formed was the Vestale, which a few days previously had been 
taken by the Terpsichore in an action so creditable to Bowen. 
whom we have just seen capture the Mahonesa, that we cannot 
help giving it more than usual attention. The Terpsichore, a 
small 32, fell in with her off Cadiz on the 12th of December 
in a gale of wind, chased her under courses, and sprung her 
lower mast!! in the pursuit; the following day a shift of wind 
brought the enemy to leeward, and the Terpsiebore ran along
side her, and commenced an action, which continued. one hour 
and a quarter, when, having her captain and 40 men killed, 
with a great number wounded, the French ship surrendered, 
and proved to be La Vestale, of 36 guns, and 300 men. The 
Terpsichore had 4 killed, and 18 wounded; among the latter 
Lieutenant G. Bowen, brother to the captain, and the only 
lieutenant on board; two lieutenants, three midshipmen, the 
boatswain, and 40 "seamen, being absent in prizes. 

N 0 soon~r had Captain Bowen secured his prize, and put 
the master on board, with eight seamen to take charge of her. 
than a gale of wind came on. and she drifted into four fathoms 
water. The Frenchmen being all drunk, the master let go an 
anchor, and rode out the night very near the shore oft' Cape 
Trafalgar. On the following morning the Terpsichore ran in 
and took the prize in tow, hut. the ba(ser getting foul of some 
rocks, they were forced to cut away, and in the succeeding night, 
when they had lost sight of each other, the Frenchmen rose 
upon the Englishmen, and took the ship into Cadiz. 

For this action the Patriotic Fund voted Captain Bowen a 
piece of plate, t'allled at 100 guineas. 

In the beginning of 1797 the tleet under the command of 
Sir John Jervis was lyin~ in thf' Tagus, where the admiral 
found the court more cautious of giving offence to Spain than 
desirous of coalescing with us. At the same time the Prince 
Regent of Portugal caused a very bountiful supply of fruits, 
vegetables, and cattle, with other refreshments, to be sent oft' 
to our ships by way of present. 

Early in February Rear-admiral Sir William Parker joined 
Sir John J ervis with six sail of the line, which enabled him to 
go immediately in search QC the Spanish tleet. On his way 
out of the Tagus the St. George, of 98 guns, ran on shore, and 
was so damaged as to be compelled to return into port.
a very serious loss at that timf', when the enemy was supposed 
to have two ships to our one. The admiral, however, with 
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only 15 sail of the line, proceedE'd without loss of time off Cape 
St. Vincent, which he re~ched on. the 5th of February. In the 
mean while Lord Garlies in the Lin·ly, 32 guns, had been left 
with a squadron of frigates under his orders for the purpose of 
blockading Cadiz and the neighbouring ports; Commodore 
Nelson, as before stated, had his broad pendant on the Aga
memnon, of 64 guns, and, with Cockburu in the Meleager, of 
32 guns, was employed in the blockade of the ports on the 
coast of Genoa. Whilt'tht'y were ht're a French convoy, loaded 
with stores for the siege of Mantua, had taken refuge under 
some batteries in Larma-bay. Nelson ordt'red Cockburn, in 
t.he Meleager, to lead in, as being best acquainted, and draw
ing the least water. Cockburn ran in as close to the batteries 
as the depth of water would permit, and commenced action with 
the armed vessels and forts. Nelson, newr happy if anyone 
was nl'arer to the enemy than himself, wished to get between 
the Meleager and the shore. For this purpose he luffed in, 
but Cockburll had len no room for him, aud the Agamemnon 
grounded under the stern of the..Meleager. The enterprise 
still went on exactly the same, and every thing succeeded; 
the forts were silenced, all the vessels brought out, and the • 
A~amemnon got off without damage. Cockburn, while the 
ship was aground, went on board to offer his services: he found 
the commodore in his cabin writing letters,-a singular trait in 
the character of that great man. Few officers would have had 
either the nerve or the inclination to be so employed while their 
ship lay aground under an enemy's battery, and whence it was 
not quite certain that she could be got off. 

Nelson, among his other good qualities, always bestowed 
praise where it was due, and on this occasion spoke of Cockbum 
in terms at once flattering and grateful. This affair took place 
on the 1st of June, 1796, and in July following Sir John Jervis 
gave Captain Cockbum the command of the Minern~, a frigate 
of 38 guns, still keeping him attached to N f'lson. The Minerve 
being left to blockade Leghorn, Nelson was sent to conduct 
the evacuation of Bastia. On the arrival of Sir John Jervis at 
Gibraltar with his fleet, he sent Cockburn to convey Nelson, 
with a broad pendant, to superintend the evacuation of Elba. 
They left Gibraltar on the 14th of December, 1796, with the 
Blanche of 32 guns in company. On the night of the 19th, 
being off Cartha~ena, they fell in with two Spanish frigates, 
the largest of which was brought to action by the Minerve; 
the Blanche went after the other, which kept up a running 
fight with her pursuer. The Minerve, more fortunate, soon 
subdued her antagonist, which, on being boarded, proved to be 
the Santa Sabina, an IS-pound frigate of 40 guns, commanded 
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by Don Jacobo Steuart. During the action the contending 
and chasing ships bad run close into Carthagena, with the wind 
dead upon the land. The Spanish captain was, therefore, no 
sooner on board the Minerve, than the Sabina was taken in 
tow. This was scarcely accomplished, when the Minerve was 
brought to action by another Spanish frigate. The Sabina 
was instantly cast off, and the Minerve, left. to herself, engaged 
her fresh antagonist for nearly an hour, when the Spaniard, 
being perfectly silenced, endeavoured to make his t'Scape. The 
Minerve followed with all sail; but as the day broke they found 
themselves surrounded by the Spanish fleet., of which these 
frigates were the advance! The last engaged was called La 
Perla, of 36 guns. Nelson and his brave companions now felt 
themselves in a very different situation from that in which they 
had been during the night. Their prize, but not their honour, 
was soon in the power of the enemy, who endeavoured to capture 
the Minerve; and the most strenuous union of coolness and 
seamanship was required and exerted to save her from falling 
into their hands. With masts badly wounded, and rigging cut 
to pieces, every stitch of canvas was crowded on her before the 

• Spaniards were well awake, and, passing under the very guns 
of a three-decker, (which fortunately hove-to, to secure the 
Sabina,) she got outside of them and ran. Lieutenants Cul
verhouse and Hardy, (afterwards flag-captain with Nelson, at 
Trafalgar, and now Sir Thomas Hardy, Bart., Governor of 
Greenwich Hospital,) first and second of the Minerve, had been 
sent to conduct the prize into port. These officers were happy 
to see their vessel, by becoming the object of attraction, afford 
the Minerve a chance of escape. Two sail of the line and two 
frigates continued the chase, and for four bours were nearly 
within gun-shot.; but, as the breeze freshened, the British frigate 
outsailed them, and thou~h one of the Spanish fri~atl's rather 
gained ground, she occasIonally lowered her studding-sails, to 
give time to her consorts to come up, in consequence of which. 
by sun~set, the Minerve was clear of them, having in one night 
l'Rptured one frigate and beat another in the presence of thp 
Spanish fleet, and outsailed every ship that attempted to 
pursue her. She left the Sabina without a foot of mast standing 
above her decks. The Minerve had 7 men killed, 44 woundpd, 
and 22 taken in the prize, and was short of complement before 
the action began. The Spanish frigate had 14 killed, and 
more than 40 wounded. Nelson in his public letter speaks of 
himself with his usual modesty, and of his captain, officers, and 
men, as they desprved. To Cockburn he presented an elegant 
gold-hilted sword in commemoration of the action. 

The Ceres escaped from the Blanche in spite of every exer· 
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tion of Captain Darcy Preston, and got into Carthagena. On 
his way to Elba, the commodore captured a large French pri
vateer of 18 guns, and carripd her into Porto Ferrajo. Here the 
damages sustained by the Minerve were rppaired, while Nelson 
was occupied, in conjunction with Lieutenant-general De 
Burgh, in preparing for the evacuation of the island. Every 
thing being in readiness, the Gpneral refused to embark with
out orders from England. Nelson having. therefore, despatched 
his convoy before him, took on board Sir Gilbert Elliot, the 
late viceroy of Corsica, and running down the coast of France 
and Spain, reconnoitred Toulon, Barcelona, and Carthagpna, 
and arrived at Gibraltar, on the 9th of Februarv, 1797. Sail
ing thence on the 12th to join Sir John Jervis off Cape St. 
Vincent, he was followed by two Spanish line-of-battle ships, 
which had been lying at anchor off the Orange-grovp., between 
the Devit's Ton~e battery and AIgesiras; but, fortunately for 
the hero of the Nile, these ships gave up the chase and re
turned to the Straits, while Nelson pursued his way to the 
admiral, whom he joined at ten o'clock on the night of the 13th; 
and, having again stumbled upon the Spanish fleet, he oorro
bora!ed the account of its near approach. As soon as he 
joined the fleet Nelson hoisted his broad pendant on board the 
Captain of 74 guns. 

On the 13th Captain Foote, of the Niger, informed Sir 
John Jervis that he had been for some days in rompany with 
the Spanish fleet. : 

On the night of the 13th their signal-guns were heard by 
our fleet, and the admiral made the signal to prepare for 
battle. 

At the dawn of day, on the 14th of February, 1797, the 
British fleet was on the starboard tack, standing to the sout.h
ward, the wind west by south, Cape St. Vincent bearing east 
by north, distant eight leagues, the weather hazy, when the 
Spanish fleet was discovered extendin~ from south-west to 
south. At forty-nine minutes past ten, It was ascertained by 
the Bonne Citoyenne, sloop of war, that the enemy had 27 
ships of the line, and Sir John J ervis soon after communicated 
to the fleet his intention of cutting through them. Trow
bridge, in the Culloden, was ordered to lead the van. . This 
gallant officer opened his fire on the Spanish ships to wind
ward, which effectually separated the sternmost and leeward
most from the main body, then tacked, and thus prevented 
their rejunction. The British admiral having his fleet in two 
lines of sailin~ in very close order, readily formed it into one to 
complete the mtended movement; as sOlln as Trowbridge had 
succeeded. in passing through the enemy's fleet, he gave his 
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starboard broadside to the nearest of the ships as he threw in 
stays: his example was followed by the van of our 6eet, and thus 
the action became nearly general by the British ships coming 
on the same tack with those of Spain. The action began about 
noon, and lasted till near five o'clock P. M., when four sail of 
the line, two of them first-rates, one of 84 guns, and one of 74, 
remained in our possession. The particular details of this me
morable day deserve our serious attention; first, from the'supe
rior numbers of the enemy; secondly, from the peculiarly un
favourable aspect of political events at the time; and, lastly, as 
affording some of the finest instances of the superiority of 
British officers and seamen over their enemy on the ocean. 

From this day the old fashion of counting the ships of an 
enemy's 6eet, and calculating the disparity of force, was en
tirely laid aside, and a new era may be said to have commenced 
in the art of war at sea. Sir John Jervis observes in his pub
lic letter, " that he knew the skill and valour he had to depend 
upon, and also that the honour of his Majesty's arms, and the 
circumstances of the war in those seas, required a considerable 
degree of energy:" no time was therefore lost in deliberation; 
his enemy was in sight, and was to be beaten. To the gallant 
chief immortal honour is due for not despairing of his country; 
the expectations formed of him were as fully realized as those 
he had him!4elf formed of his companions in arms. Looking 
at the list of his fleet, we perceh'e that he had with him some 
of our rQost effective ships. 

Nelson, after having performed prodigies of valour, lost his 
fore-topmast, and in this situation passed close under the lee 
of the Sranish ship San Nicolas, of 84 gUllS, which was at the 
time fOll of the San Josef, of 112 guns, both of which ships 
had been severely beatE'n by their opponents, particularly by 
Sir William Parker in the Prince George. As the San Nicolas 
took the wind out of the Captain's head sails, that ship con
sequently 6ew up in the wind. Nelson, with a presence of 
mind which he seems to ha\-e possessed beyond all other men, 
ordered the helm to be put a-lee, and, with what little way he 
had, ran on board the Spaniard. A party of the 69th regiment. 
under the command of Lieutenant Pearson, was doing duty as 
marines on board the Captain; NE'lson called them and his 
boarders, with Berry. the first lieutenant, and the whole of 
them rushed on board the San Nicolas, carried her with some 
loss, and from her proceeded with the same determination to 
the San Jose£, where the astonished Spaniards called for 
quarter, and the captain of that ship presented on his knee the 
sword of his admiral, who having been desperatE'ly wounded 
could not do it in person. 
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I have learned with regret, that a dispute took place be
tween Lord Nelson and the late Vice-admiral Sir William 
Parker, relative to this action; the latter contending that he 
in the Prince George engaged the San Josef, and contributed 
to her surrender as also to that of the San Ni('olas. Sir Ed
ward Berry, with whom I conversed on the subject, never men
tioned this incident. The reader will find Nelson's short an
swer to Sir William Parker in the r Naval Chronicle,' vol. xxi. 
p. 304. If we were to deprive Nelson of the whole credit of 
this action, which I could never consent to do, still he would be 
richer in deeds of valour than any of his contemporaries. I am 
also bound to say, that the character of Sir William Parker 
was above suspicion, either for veracity or bravery. 

There is in the Painted Hall at Greenwich Hospital a pic
ture representing the Hero of the Nile in the act of boarding 
the Spanish ships. Nelson is in drawing-room costume, and 
I believe it was a custom with him always to appear before his 
enemies in the same dress with which he would have waited on 
her Majesty the Queen. 

There was a coolness between Lord Nelson and Sir James 
(now Lord De) Saumarez, respecting the Santissima Trinidad, 
which undoubtedly struck to the Orion. This Lord Nelson 
affected not to think certain, until it was subsequently con
firmed to him by a Spanish officer in the bay of Naples after 
the battle of the Nile. Lord Nelson then spoke of it to Sir 
James as a matter of congratulation, but Sir James drew up, 
and said very gravely, rr Pray, sir, who ever doubted it?" 
Nelson at that time had not received his peerage: Sir James 
never thought himself fairly treated by Nelson at the battle 
of the Nile, where he was second in command; of this I shall 
speak when we come to that action. 

In the mean time Sir John Jervis in the Victory, followed by 
the Barfleur, the Honourable Vice-admiral Waldegrave, passed 
close under the stern of the Salvador del Mundo, ofll2 guns, 
and gave her two or three broadsides, which effectually silenced 
and disabled her, when she surrendered. The Santissima Tri
nidad was engaged by many ships of the fleet in succession, 
and finally struck to the Onon, Captain Sir James (now Lord 
De) Saumarez: that officE'r was too intently fixed upon the 
pursuit of the more effect.ive ships of the enE'my, and would not 
hea\'e to to take possession of her, although she had hoisted a 
white flag on her quarter, and not thinking that a sufficient in
dication of submission, a British union-jaCK was displayed over 
it; the ship astern, which Sir James naturally supposed would 
have taken possession of the Santissima, did not do so, and she 
ultimately escaped, but as she was known to be dismasted, a 
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squadron ef frigates under the command of Captain Velters 
Cornwall Berkeley in the Emerald, was sent in pursuit, and in 
the course of three days fell in with her; she had rigged her 
jury-masts, and was under a snu~ sail making good way: 
Captain Berkeley did not think it nght to attack ht'r, and re
called Cockbum in the Minerve, and Foote of the ~iger, just 
as the former of these officers was about to bring her to close 
action. Captain Berkeley was much censurt'd for his apparent 
want of resolution, but Cockburn gave the C.ommander-in
chief so fair and impartial an account of the whole transaction, 
as to convince him that Captain Berkeley had acted with no 
more than becoming prudence. We may, however, be _per
mitted to regret that the circumstance ever happened. This 
ship had four complete decks of guns, besides her poop. 

The Admiral in his letter makes no particular mention of 
any officer excl.'pt Captain Calder, his first captain; in this he 
sought to avoid those jealousies, injurious to the service, pro
duced l>y Lord Howe's letter, which, while it contained the 
names of some who did little, omitted those of others who had 
done much. A large list of killed and wounded is not always 
to be received as a proof that a ship has been effectivelyen
gaged; nor, on the contrary, is it to be inferred that she has 
behaved ill if she has not a man hurt; the first condition being 
sometimes the effect of mismanagement, and the second that of 
consummate knowledge of the profession, united with the most 
undaunted presence of mind. If it be wrong, according to these 
principles, to estimate the services of a ship in action by what 
used to be ludicrously termed the" Butcher's Bill," yet, on this 
occasion, none will dispute the claims of Collingwood, Trow
bridge, Murray, Parker, Nelson, Frederick, Martin, or De 
Saumarez. The two latter are all that remain alive. A medal 
was struck by his Majesty's order to commemorate the vic
tory, and presented to each admiral and captain without dis
tinction; when offered to Collingwood he refused it, until he 
should receive one for the 1st of June, in which action he de
clared he had equally done his duty; it was accordingly sent 
to him, with an apology for its having been delayed. 

The thanks of both Houses of Parliament were voted to 
the Beet; the commander-in-chief was created a peer by the 
title of Earl St. Vincent; vice-admirals Thompson and Parker 
and Captain Calder, baronets; and Nelson was honoured with 
the Order of the Bath. After the battle Sir John Jervis re
ceived him on the quarter-deck of the Victory, took him in his 
arms, said he could not sufficiently thank him, and insisted on 
his keeping the sword of the Spanish rear-admiral which he 
had so bravely won; and this trophy Nelson presented to the 
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city of Norwioh. Vice-Admiral the Hon. William Walde
grave WIUI offered to be created a baronet, but this he declined, 
and was soon after honoured with the Order of the Bath, and 
in 1800 with an Irish peerage, by the title of Baron Radstock. 
His lordship was a most gentlemanly and highly polished man. 
I served with him for two years. as junior lieutenant, on the 
Newfoundland station; and when. in 1800, he was appointed to 
the East India command. I joined the Theseus as third lieu
tenant of that ship, being ordered for his flag; but we never 
sailed for the station, and his lordship certainly tllought he 
had pot been fairly treated. I never knew the real history of 
the transaction, but beliE've there was some private pique be~ 
tween him and one of the Lords of the Admiralty. 

If we estimate the merits of this action only by the numerical 
loss of the enemy, we shall form a very inadequate notion of its 
importance. The French from this period no longer relied on 
the assistance of Spain, jealousy was sown between them, and 
the Spaniards became the friends of Britain, and the secret ene
mies of the French Republic. This battle may be saiti to have 
paralyzed the power of Spain, and to have reduced its marine 
to'a mere nonentity. 

Sir John Jervis being in politics what was called a Whig, 
and consequently ditl'ering with the Ministers of the day, hi, 
victory, though it resounded from one end of Europe to the 
other, was not so highly appreciated by all the friends of Mr. 
Pitt, the learned author of whose life has not mentioned it in 
such terms as it deserved. 

The public letter of Sir John Jervis has been severely cri
ticised for its brevity, as if it were required of an admiral to 
extol the feats of himself and his companions in arms. An 
enemy to pompous verbosity, he sought t.o tell his story in few 
words, and to leave his deeds to speak for themselves. This 
example of modesty in public writing is so far from being repre
hensible, that it is in the highest de&ree praiseworthy, and 
ought to be encouraged. His lordship s letter contains a dis
tinct and concise narrative of the facts, the particulars being 
ever supplied by supplementary information. If the reader 
will turn to Nelson's account of the battle of the Nile, he will 
find the whole description of that stupend:ous event cont.ained 
in the first seven lines of his letter, the rest is all eulogium. 

Don JosE'ph de Cordova, the Spanish commander-in-chief 
in this action, was broke, and rendered-incapable of holding any 
office under the government, forbidden to appear at court, or in 
any of the chief towns on the coast. Morales was also broke, 
with many other captains, and a long list of inferior officers. 
The Minerv~ being present in the action. Cockburn saw the 
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Colossus lose her fore-yard, and instantly made sail to offer his 
assistance, which Captain Murray declined. Cockbum next 
W'~llt in search of his friend Nelson, who by this time had 
taken the San Josef and the San Nicolas. The Captain (his 
proper ship) being disabled, Nelson again shifted his broad 
pendant to the l\linl'rve, and desired to be carried to any ship 
in the van, at t.hat time the only part of our line engaged; but 
the signal being made by the commamler-in-chief to discon
tinue the action, Nelson's intentions were not executf.'d. From 
thf.'se and similar instances we may fairly infer that Nelson 
really loved fighting j and yet he was seldom in action that he 
did not receive a wound. 

LONDON GAZETfE EXTRAORDINARY. 

Admiralty Office, blarch 3, 1'197~ 
Robert Calder, Esq., first captain to Admiral Sir John Jervis. K.B .• 

arrived this morning with dispatches from him to Mr. Nepean. of 
which the following are copies :-

Victory, Lagos Bay, Feb. 16, 1797. 
SIR, 

The hopes of falling in with the Spanish fleet, expressed in my 
Jetter to you of the 13th instant, were confirmed last night by our 
distinctly hearing the report of their signal-guns, and by intelligence 
received from Captain Foote, of his Majesty's ship the Niger, who 
had, with equal judgment and perseverance. kept Cf)mpany with 
them for several days, on my prescribed rendezvou~ (which from the 
strong south-east winds I had never been able to reach), and that 
they were 1I0t more than the distance of three or four leagues from 
us. I anxiously awaited the dawn of day. when being on the star
board tack, Cape St. Vincent bearing east by north eight leagues. I 
had the satisfaction of seeing a number of ships extending from 
south-west to south, the wind then at west by south. At 49 minutes 
past 10, the weather being extremely hazy, La Bonne Citoyenne 
made the signal that the ships seen were of the line, 27 in lIumber. 
His Majesty's squadron under my command, consisting of 15 ships 
of the line, lIamed in the margin, - happily formed in the most com
pact order of sailing in two lines. By carrying a press of sail I was 
fortunate in getting in with the enemy's fleet at half-past 11 o'clock, 
before it had time to connect and form a regular order of battle. 
Such a moment was not to be lost; and, confident in the skill, 
valour, and discipline of the officers and men I had the happiness 

Ship •• 
-Victory 
Britannia 
Bllrtleur 
Prince George • 
Hleuheim • • 

Gun •. 
• 100 
• 100 
• 98 
• 911 
• 90 

sirip •• 
Numnf • 
Captain. 
Goliath. 
Excellent 
Orion • • • 

Gun., Ship', 
• !ID Colos8us. 
• 74 Egmout • 
• 74 Culloden 

GIIIII. 
• 74 

• • • 74 
• 74 

• 74 Irresistible • • • 74 
• 74 Diadem. • • • 64 
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to command, and judging that the honour of his Majesty's arms, 
and the circumstances of the war in these seas, required a consider
able degree .of enterprise, I felt myself jllstified in departing from 
the regular system j and, passing through their fleet, in a line formed 
with the utmost celerity, taeked, and thereby separated one· third 
from the main body, after a partial cannonade, which prevented their 
rc~junction till the evening; and by the very great exertions of the 
ships which had the good fortune to arrive lip with the enemy on the 
larboard tack, the ships named ill the margin- were captured, and 
the action ceased about five o'clock in the evening. 

I enclose the most correct list I have been able to obtain of the 
Spanish flp-et opposed to me, amounting to 27 sail of the line, and 
an account of the killed and wounded in his Majesty's ships, as well 
as in those taken frolD the enemy. The mome~ the lalter (almost 
totally dislDasted), and his Majesty's ships, the Captain and Culloden, 
are in a state to put to sea, I sha1l avail myself of the first favour
able wind to proceed off Cape St. Vincent in my way to J.isbon. 

Captain Calder, whose able assistance has greatly contributed to 
the public service during my command, is the bearer of this, and 
will more particularly describe to the Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty the movements of the squadron on the 14th, and the 
present state of it. 

J am, Sir, &c. 
J. JERVlS. 

List of tlte Spanish Fleet opposed to the British, 
the 14th February 1797. 

SAi,.. 
Santissima Trinidad 
Mexicana •• 
Principe de Asturias 
Conception . 

Guru. 
130 
ll~ 
11i 

KiH«l. WormJetl. \'~': i& 
1 

Conde de Rejrla 
Salvador del Mundo 
San JO!lef 
San Nicolas 
Oriente • 
Glorioso 
Atalallte 
Conquestador 
Soberano 
Firme • 
Pelayo • 
San Genaro • 
San Juan Nepomuceno 
San Francisco de Paula 
San Ysidro . 

S"ip •• 
• Salvador del MUDdo 

SaD Joaee • • • • 

Ht 
ll~. 

'. 

ne (taken) 
112 (taken) 
84 (taken) 
74 
'74 
74 
74 
'74 
'74 
74 
74 
'74 
'74 • 
74 (taken) 

GUM. 

• 112 
• • 112 

Sltip •• 
SaD Nic:ol118 
SaD Ysidro 

42 
46 

144 

29 

. . 

124 
96 
59 

63 

Gm,. 
• 80 
• 74 

- ~ r f ~( l. 
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San Antonio 
SlIn Pablo . 
San Firmin. 
Neptuna 
Bahama 
St. Domingo 
Terrible. 
11 Defepso 

G,.,. 
74 
H 
74 
74 
74 
H 
74 
74 

N.B. Among the killed is General Don Francisco Xavier Win
thuysen, cher d'ellCadre. 

List Brimh Fleet opposed to the 
• the 14th February 1197. 

S/tipa. ChnI" c,,_.d.tr •. iCllled. ~d. 

{Admiral Sir J ohn Jervi~, K.B.} 
Victory 100 1st CIlPt. Robert Calder, Esq. 1 

2d -- George Grey, Esq .. 

Britannia 100 {Vice-admiral Thompson 
Capt. T. Foley . . . } CV 

Barfleur. 98 {Vice-adm. Hon. W.Waldegrave} 
Capt. J ames Richard Dacres 

Prince 98 {Rear.admiral William Parker} 
Capt. John Inin. . . . 8 

Blenheim 90 -- Thomas Lenox Frederick 12 49 
Namur 90 H. Whitshed 2 

Captain. 74 {Commodore Nelson 
Capt. W. Miller : } 24 56 

Goliath . 74 -- Sir C. H. Knowles . 8 
Excellent 74 Collingwood 11 12 
Drion 74 -- Sir J omes Saumarez 9 
ColossulI 74 -- .George Murray 
Egmont. 74 -- John Sutton 
CullClden 74 -- Thomall Trowbridge 10 47 
Irresistible 74 -- Genrge Martin. [) 14 
Diodem . 64 -- G. H. Towry .j 

73 227 
Between the battle of Valentine's day and that of Camper

down the autumn following, the unhappy DlutillY occurred. 
How well the seamen in the North-sea fleet redeemed their 
nuurt'c,,,, •• will shown in the following chapter. 

,_ I (V le> 
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CH APTE R XIX. 

Battle of Camperdolfll. 

THE FrMJlh Government, having now the entire command of 
the PutE:hmar~eJ ordered Admiral de Winter to put to sea, 
which h~ did much against his own opinion and inclination; 
but as the invasion of Ireland was decided on by the Directory, 
they considered this as all indispensable prelimipary. Accor
dingly, on the 6th of October, the Dutch 6eet quitted the 
Texel, and, on the 8th, the fact was communicated to Mr. 
Hamilton, master of the Active outter, by a. Dutch fishing
boat. 

This officer lost not a moment in conveying the news to 
Captain TroUope, of the Russel, who commanded the squadron 
off the Texel dQring the temporary absence of the commander
in-chief with the 6eet, which was at Yarmouth receiving sup
plies of provisions and water. Mr. Hamilton was sent to him, 
and on the 10th made the signal from the back of Yarmouth
sands to the 6ag-ship, that. the enemy was at sea: not a mo
ment was lost in I)reparing to moot them. On the morning of 
the 11 th the admil'al arrived upon his old cruising ground, 
and saw the Russel to leeward w~th the signal 6ying for an 
enemy's 6eet. He instantly bore up, and at 11 o'clock got 
sight of the object of his anxious wishes, which for two years 
he had watched, and never expected to see outside of the Neiu 
Deep. Here was no delay, no unnecessary manmuvres in 
forming lines or making dispositions. The British admiral, to 
use a sea phrase, "dashed at them," and at half-past 12 at 
noon cut through their line, and got between them and their 
own coast. No means of retreat were allowed; a general action 
ensued, and, by the greater part of the Dutch 6eet, was bravely 
maintained. A wish on their part was, however, early shown 
to withdraw from their antagonists, and they kept constantly 
edging away for their own shore, until their progress was 
arrested in 9 fathoms water, oft' the heights or sand-hills of 
Camperdown,· about three leagues from the land. Vice
admiralOnslow, in the Monarch, bore down in the most un
daunted style on the euemy's rear, broke through his line, and 
engaged his opponent to leeward, the wind being dead on the 
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land at W.N.W. Admiral Duncan selected the Dutch admi
ral, who had his flag in the Vryheid, of 74 guns, as his oppo
nent. In running down to her he was opposed by the States 
General, a Dutch ship of 76 guns, bearing a rear-admiral's 
flag, whose fire the Venerable soon l'ilenced, forced him to quit 
the line, and then proceeded to the V ryheid, which he en
gaged for two hours and a half until that ship was completely 
dismasted. The action was general between the fleets, with 
the exception of two or three ships on either side, whose cap
tains preserved a very cautious distance. The Dutch admiral 
displayed, in his own person, the most undaunted. valour, and 
was well supported by some of his countrymen, but was com
pelled at length to yield to superior skill, it would be untrue to 
say superior bravery. About the same time that Vice-admiral 
Onslow, in the Monarch, silenced his opponent, the Dutch 
vice-admiral and the whole of his fleet were thrown into con
fusion, 12 sail struck their colours and surrendered; but 
owing to the bad weather which succeeded, and the disabled 
state of our ships, only nine were secured. The Delft, of 64 
guns, with a valuable cargo and 200 men, went down the 
second day after the action. 

This was one of the severest, and certainly the most decisive, 
engagements that ever were fought between the two nations, 
and produced an effect upon the maritime powers of Europe 
highly advantageous to the character and interests of the 
British empire. Had the event been different, the northern 
powers would not have hesitated to join France for the purpose 
of our subjugation, and to their blind revenge would have sa
crificed their own existence. By the defeat of the Dutch fleet 
on the eastern coast, the designs of the French Directory were 
completely disconcerted on the western side of the kingdom. 

The loss sustained of killed and wounded in the British fleet 
was upwards of 700 ; that of the Dutch was never correctly 
given, but in each of their two flag-ships there were 250 
killed or wounded. 

I conclude this chapter with the official letters and returns 
relative to this action, and some observations on its political 
effects in Europe. 

LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY. 

Admiralty Office. October 16, 1797. 

Captain Fairfax. of the Venerable. arrived this morning. with 
despatches from Adam DuncaD, Esq., admiral of the blue. com
mander-in-chief of his Majesty's ships, &c. emplo)'ed in the North 
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Sea, to Evan Nepean, Esq., secretary of the Admiralty; of which 
the following are copies:-

SIR, 

Venerable, at Sea,lSth October 1797, 
off the Coast of Holland. 

Be pleased to acquaint the Lords Commissioners of the Ad. 
miralty, that judging it of consequellce their lordships should have 
as early information as. possible oflhe defeat of the Duu:h fleet under 
the command of Admiral de Winter, I despatched the Rose cutter, 
at three P.II., on the 12th (11th) instant, with a short letter to you, 
immediately after the action was endj!d: I have now farther to 
acquaint you, for their lordships' information, that in the night of 
the 10th instant, after I had sent away my letter to you of that date, 
I placed my squadron in such a situation as to prevent the enemy 
from returning to the Texel, without my falling in with them. At 
nine o'clock in the morning of the lUh, I got sight of Captuin 
'frollope's squadron, with signals flying for an enemy to leeward; 
I immediately bore up, and made the signal for a general chase, 
and soon got sight of them, forming in a line on the larboard tack 
to receive us, the wind at N.W. As we approached near, I made 
the signal for the squadron to shorten sail, ill order to connect them; 
soon after I saw the land between Camperdown and Egmont, about 
nine miles to the leeward of the enemy. Finding there was no time 
to be lost in making the attack, I made the signal to bear up, break 
the enemy's line, and engage them to leeward, each ship her oppo
nent, by which I got between them and the land, whither they were 
fast approaching. My signals wt're obeyed with great promptitude, 
and Vice-admiral Onslow, in the Monarch, bore down on the enemy's 
rear in the most gallant manner, his division following his uample, 
and the action commenced about 40 minutes past 12 o'clock. The 
Venerable soon got through the enemy's line, and I began a close 
action, with my division on their van, which lasted near two hours 
and a half, when I observed all the masts of the Dutch admiral's 
ship to go by the board: she was, however, defended for some time 
in a most gallant manner, but bl'ing overpressed by nnmbers, her 
colours were struck, and Admiral de Winter was soon brought on 
board the Venerable. On looking around me I observed the ship 
bearing the Vice-admiral's flag Wa.Il also dismasted, and had sur
rendered to Vice· admiral Ollslow, and that many others had likewise 
Htruck. Finding we werc in nine fathoms water, and· not farther 
than five miles from the land, my attention was so much taken up 
in getting the heads of tht' disabled ships off shore, that I was not 
able to distinguish the number of ships captured, and the wind 
having been constantly 011 the la.nd since, we have unavoidably been 
much dispersed, so that I have not been able to gain an exact 
account of them, but we have taken possession of eight or nine; 
more of them had struck, but taking advantage of the night. and 
being so near their own coast, they succeeded in getting olf, and some 
of them were seen going into the Texel the Dest morniDg. 
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It is with the greatest pleasure and satisfaction I make known to 
their lordships the very gallant behavionr of Vice-admiral On810w, 
the captains, officerll, seamen, and marines of the squadron, who all 
appeared actuatl'd with the truly British spirit, at least those that 
I had an opportunity of seeing. 

One of the enemy's ships caught fire in the action, and drove very 
near the Venerable, but I have the pleasure to say it was extin
guished, and she is one of the ships in our possession. The squad
ron has suffered much in their masts, yards, and rigging, and many 
of them have lost a number of men; however, in no proportion to 
that of the enemy. The carnage on board the two ships that bore 
the admirals' flags has been beyond all description; they have had 
no less than 250 men killed and wounded on boam of each ship. 
And here I have to lament the loss of Captain Burgess, of his 
Majesty's ship the Ardl'nt, who brought that ship into action in the 
most ga.lIant and masterly manner, but was unfortunately killed 
soon after. However, the ship continued the action close, until 
quite disabled. The public have lost a good and gallaut officer in 
Captain Burgess, and I, with others, a sincere friend. 

Captain Trollope's exertions and active good conduct. in keeping 
sight of the enemy's fleet until I came up, have been truly meritori
ous, and, I trust, will meet a just reward. 

I send this by Captain Fairfax, by whose able advicl' I vrofited 
much during the action, and who will give their lordships any 
further particulars they may wish to know. 

As most of the ships of the squadron are much disabled. an«l 
several of the prizes dismasted, I shall make the best of lily way 
with them to the Nore. 

I herewith transmit you a list of killed and wounded, on board 
such of the squadron as 1 .have been able to collect, a list of the 
enemy's fleet opposed to my squadron, and my line of battle on the 
day of action. 

I am Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

ADA M DUNCAN. 

List and disposition olthe Dutch Fleet on the 
II fA October 1791. 

Slaipl. 
Cerberus 
Delft , 

Jupiter 

Alkmuar 
Haerlem . . 
Munnikkendam 
Heldin. 
Daphne (brig) 

Van. 
Vice-admiral Reyntjes, commander. 

. ComlllQllder.. Gmt.. Melt. 
Capt. Jacobson • • -68 450 
-- Vl'rdoorn •. . - 56 875 (tltken.) -

{Vice.admiral Reyntjes} - 74 550 (taken.) 
Rear-admiral Meurer • • 
Capt. Kraft . • - 56 850 (taken.) -
-- Wiggerts • - 68 450 (taken.) . 
-- LanCII.ster • • - 44 210 (taken.)_ 
-- Dumisnilde L' Eestrille 82 280 
Lieut. Fredericka 18 98 
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Centre. 

Admiral De Winter, commander-in-chief. 
SAi,.. COlllmandn.. Gun.. M~n. 

Wassanaer • Capt. Holland. _64 450 (taken.) -
Batavler . • -- Souters. • . • . I 56 "..a,6) -
Vryheid } . 

(the Liberty) Adm. De Winter Van Rossem-74 550 (taken.) 

States General Rear-admiral Story .-74- 550 
Leyden Capt. Musquetler . 8"9 450· 
Mars .• -- KoUf . • 44 400 
Waaksaamheid -- Lieut. Nicrop 24 150 
Minerva . . -- Eilhracht· 24 150 
Galalea (brig). Lieut. Riverg . 18 98 
Atalanta (brig) -- Plets 18 98 

Rear. L I ~ 1 ~ ; l) 

Rear-admiral Bloys, commander. 
Slaip.. Commantkr.. 0l1li,; M~II. 

Admiral Derries Capt. Zegers . 68 450 (taken.) --
Hercules . -- Van Rysoort 64 450 (taken.) 
Brutus. . . Rear-admiral 810ys 74 550 
Beschermer . Capt. Hinxtt . • 56 350 
Gelykheid } 

(the Equality) -- Ruysen. • 68 450 (taken.) 
Amhuscade . -- Lieut. Huys. 82 270 (taken.) --
Ajax (brig) . Lieut. Arkenbout . 18 98 
Haasje (Avlso) -- Hartenfeld . 6 85 

N.B. Another line-of-battle ship, reported to If taken, name 
unknown. "!of, 2/') > 2 Cl 

, 
Disposition of the Squadron, in order of Satt/e, the 

11th October 1797. 

Larboard or Lee Division. 

Richard Onslow, Esq., vice-admiral of the red, commander. 
Slti,.. Com",ander,. G"".. .1I.... Killtd. WOllntlrtl. 

Russel • Capt. Hen. Trollope • 74 590 
Director . -- Wm. Bligh • • 64 491 
Montagu . -- John Knight 74 590 
Veteran . -- George Gregory 64 491 
Monarch {Vice-admiral Onslow } 74 599 86 

. Capt. Edward O'Dryen • 
Powerful -- W. O'Brien Drury 74 590 10 
Monmouth -- J. Walker. . 64 491 
Aglncourt -- John WilIiamson • 64 491 

100 

78 
22 

Repeaters. ' .. ) ] 3 'f ? f. /) 

. Beaulteu, ftigate, 40 guhs, Captain Francis Fayerman. . 
Cutters-Rose, King George, Active, Diligent; Speculator,lugger. 
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Starboard or Weather Division':', I 

" , 

Adam Duncan, Esq., admiral of the blue, and commaad~r~in.cbief, 
&c. &c. &C. 

Ship', Commil1lJn' •• G_. Me". KaII~d.. Wo,,_J,. 
Triumph Capt. W. H. Essington 74 640 29 55 -

Venerable {Admiral Duncan } 
Capt. George Fairfax .14 593 15 6~ J 

Ardent. -- Rich. R. Burgess '64 491 41' '107 ~ 
Bedford -- Sir Thomas Byam 74 590 30 41'/ 
Lancaster. -- John Wells 64 491 3 ,IS -
Belliqueux • -- John Inglis • ,,64 491 2:; 78 -

• -- William Hotbam ,. ® (M3 Adamant .. -
Isis • • -- William MitcheU • 50 843, ~- -- .- 22 -

Ship', 
Beaulieu . 
Circe • 
Martin (sloop) 
Rose (cutter) 
King George. 
Active 
Diligent • 
Speculator 

SIll, 

GIItU. 
40 
28 
16 

-Repeaters.~'3~ IIf\. ., t~ 
Mlfn. 

'290 
• 200 

125 

CQ .. _tkr •. 
Capt. F. Fayerman. • 
-- Peter Halket. 
-- Hon. Charles Paget. 
Lieut. Brodie. 
--- Rains. 
Mr. Hamilton. 
Mr. DawlOn. 
Mr. Hales. 

Venn-able, C!ff Or/ortiness, 
October 15, 1797. 

In addition to my letter of the 13th instant, containing the par
ticulars of the action of the 11th, and which I have not been able 
to send away until this day, I have to acquaint you, for the informa
tion of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that from the 
wind continuing to blow on the Dutch coast, the ships have had 
great difficulty in keeping oft' the shore, and that we ha\'e unavoid
ably been separated. On Friday last the wind blew strong from the 
W.S.W. to W.N.W. and continued so to do until Saturday morning; 
it then shifted to the north, when I made the signal to wear, stood 
to the westward, and fortunately anchored here last evening; the 
Venerable being so leaky, that, with all her pumps going, we could 
but just keep her free. This morning I observed the undermen
tioned ships· at anchor near U8, three near the Kentish Knock, and 
three in Hosley bay. The wind is at N.W. and much against the 
disabled ships; I have therefore seut the Lancaster and Beaulieu 
out to render them assistance. 

Sir Thomas Williams, in the Endymion, who joined me the day 
after the action, I also sent in shore to keep by and assist the dis-

• lIoDaJCh, Powerful, Laacuter, Beaulieu. 
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abled ships; and I am informed that, in the course of the night, he 
fell in with a Dutch ship of the line off the Texel, and had engaged 
her, but I have not heard the particulars. 

I am. Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

Evan Nepean. Esq. ADAM DUNCUI. 

By comparing the lists, the seaman 'will perceive that, in 
point of effective force, the advantage was rather on the side of 
the English; not, however, in so great a degree as to ensure a 
complete victory. The Dutch, in all their' former wars, had 
been amonlJ' Our bravest and most successful ri\·als. In many 
actions we 'had met with obstinate resistance; and in the last 
general engagement on the Dogger-bank, in the year 1781, 
fought between Sir Hyde Parker and .l\dmiral Zoutman, both 
sides claimed the victory, thou~h, after a wry hard-fought 
action, neither side had taken a Ship. 

In t.he action ofthe 11th of October, 1797, the superiority 
of Britain over the Dutch was unequivocally acknowledged 
and established; but while we justly claim the pre-eminence, 
let us do justice to the valour of our opponents. Under all the 
disadvantages of inacth'ity and consequent want of practice, 
the resistance made by the Batavian fleet was very respectable, 
and the number of killed and wounded in the British fleet, 
though of very inferior force to that' of Sir John Jervis, and 
little more than haIr of that under the command of Earl Howe, 
was more than double that of the first, and nearly equal to 
that of the second: this proves what the Dutch would have 
done if left to their own energies. But the power of France 
had overwhelmed the United Provinces; their spirit was 
crushed, thei~roperty confiscated to supply the rapacity of a 
" libcrating\army," their youth marched away to fight, in dis
tant climates, battles in which their country had no interest. 
1'he D*h, in fact, were slaves, and had ingloriously sunk 
under that power to whom, in the preceding century;they had 
dictated a peace in the capital of France.* Of this melan
choly truth they wc.>re sensible in the battle or Camperdowll ; 
they knew the victory, if obtaiuc.>d, was not for them, and defeat 

. would render them no worse than they had been. De Winter 
behaved nobly, and is said· to ha\'e been the only person on his 
quarter-dc.>ck that was 110t either killed 01' wounded. When 
conducted a prisoner on board the Venerable, he presentc.>d his 
sword to Admiral Duncan, who courteously retumc.>d it to him 

. • Treaty of Ail( La Chapelle, the terms oC which, according to Voltaire, were 
arranged by Vanbennilig at St. GermaiD, Dot far from Pari.. See Histoire 
G6Deral11 de la Belgique, tome yi. p. 19. 
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with an appropriate compliment. De Winter and Duncan 
were two of the tallest and finest men of their Beets. Admiral 
Duncan had been reckoned the handsomest man of his time in 
the reign of George the Second; and, even at his advanced 
age, had a noble and commanding appearance. De Winter is 
said to have lamented with bitterness, that in the midst of the 
carnage, which literally Boated the decks of the Vryheid in 
blood, he alone should have been spared. If this be true, it. 
was similar to the regret expressed by. De Ruyter after ~he 
great battle in which he was defeated by the Duke of Albe
marle, 1666. Towards the conclusion of the action, the Her
cules, one of the Dutch ships, took fire in her poop and 
burnt furiously; it was, however, soon got under amI extin
guished by the exertions of the officers and seam('n of the 
Triumph .... 

Two days of bad weather succeeded the action: the fleet 
being close to the land off Camperdown in a very crippled state, 
amI tbe wind blowing on the shore, it was with the utmost 
difficulty the disabled ships were preserved; and one or two of 
the prizes, taking advantage of these circumstances, escaped 
into the Taxel; the Delft went down astern of the ship which 
had her in tow. They had been taken possession of, but the 
number of English put on board was too limited to preserve 
the command of the vE'Ssels against the Dutch officers and 
crews. Sir Thomas \Villiams. in the Endymion frigate, of 40 
guns, engaged a Dutch ship of the line, and endeavoured to 
prevent h('r entering the passage of the Haeks, but in vain. It 
was not till the 14th that Admiral Dunean was enablP.d to 
reach the anchorage of Hosely Bay; the Venerable had, at that 
time, four feet water in her hold., _ 

Vice-admiral Onslow greatly distinguished lilmself in this 
action; he thought it was his duty to engage the Dutch "ice
admiral, and was about to pass under his stern for Mlat pur
pose, when Captain O'Brien observed to him that the Dutch 
admiral's second had closed up with him so near as to prevent 
any ship passing ootween them through the lille: "The 
Monarch will make a passage," replied Ooslow, as he kept on 
his course. The second to the Dutch admiral, fearing to be 
laid on board by his resolute enemy, opened his distance 80 as 
to admit him, and, as a reward for his want of determination, 
recei\"~d the broadside of the Monarch into his bows, while the 
other bl'oadside was poured, with equal effect, into the litem of 

• The two al\mirall, arter the dulle. or the day were orrangrd, dined 
together on board the Veaerable in the mOllt amicable mauner, and ronc1ud.d 
the evening with a rubbtr ufwhi»t. 
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the Dutch vice-admiral, whom he compelled to surrender. 
The ships which bore the brunt of the act.ion were the Venerable, 
Monarch, BE.'dford, bis, Powerful, Ardent, Belliqueux, Lan· 
castE.'r, Triumph, and Monmouth; of these the Monarch and 
Ardent 8ufferE.'d the most, the former having 136, and the latter 
148, killE.'d and wounded. Captain Burgess, of the Ardent, 
was the only officer of his rank who fell on this occasion. The 
ships which we have not named in the British ileet had none 
killed or wounded. The condu~t of one or two captains elicited 
the SE.'\'erest censurE.'. Captain Williamson, of the Agincourt of 
64 guns, was, under this imputation, brought to a court
martial soon after the ship flrl'ived at ShcE.'rness, and it was 
fully proved that he had taken no part whatever in the action; 
he was sentenced to be dismissed from the command of his 
ship, and placE.'d at the bottom of the list of post-captains. 
His death was reportpd shortly after, but it was generally be
lieved that he changed his name, and recE.'h-ed his half-pay 
many years longer. I joined the Aginconrt as junior lieute
nant soon after the action, I remembpr. \Va!!s, the boatswain's 
mate, was one of the finest sailors I ever knew. There was a 
story well known in the ship at that timp, that during the 
action one shot, and one only, came over the quarter-deck; an 
officer dipped his hpad at it. Wass, who was on the maill 
deck, calfea out veJ-Y loud, " There is no danger yet, Sir." 

The gallant Duncan arrivpd at the Nore on the 16th of 
October: on the 17th he was created a baron of GrE.'at Britain, 
by the titles of Baron Duncan of Lundie, and Viscount Duncan 
by CampE.'rdown; Vice-admiral Onslow was creatpd a baronet. 
Gold medals WE.'re struck to commemorate the victory, and pre
sented to the admirals and captains in the same manner as 
after the 1st of June and 14th of J:I'ebruary. The thanks of 
both Houses of Parliament were voted to the admirals, captains, 
officers, seamen, and marines. Lord Duncan was presented 
with the freedom of the city of London, and a sword valued at 
200 guineas; and the vice-admiral, Sir Richard Onslow, 
was also presented with the freedom of the city, and a sword 
of 100 guineas value. . 

On the 30th of October his Majesty embarked at Greenwich 
on board one of the royal yachts, in order to pay a visit to the 
commander-in-chief of the North Sea ileet, on board of his own 
ship in Sheenless harbour, and thank him in person, as he had 
done to Earl Howe on a formE.'r OC('QSion. Captain Henry 
Troll0:r.e commanded the yacht in which his Majesty had em
barke , but a constant succession of bad weather preventpd the 
royal squadron making any progress, and business of the ut
most importance requiring his Majesty's return to his capital, 

2A2 
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he disembarked on the 1st of NO\'ember and went to London. 
It was during this little excursion that his Majesty was gra
ciously pleased to pardon 180 seamen, con6ned for mutiny on 
board the Eagle prison-ship in the river Medway. 

On the 14th of December his Majesty, wilh all the royal 
family, attended by both Houses of Parliaml'nt, and all the 
officers of state, went in procession to St. Paul's, to return 
thanks to the Almighty for the mercies shown to the nation, 
particularly for the grt"at na\·al victories obtained over our eot"
mies. The colours taken on these occasions were borne by the 
senior officers in England who happened to have been presl'nt 
in the actions. Those taken on the 1st of June by Vice
admiral Sir Thomas Pasley; those in the Mediterranean, on 
the 14th of March, 1795, by Vice-admiral Goodall; those of 
the 14th of February, by Vice-admiral Sir Charles Thomson; 
the Dutch flag taken on the 14th of October, by Lord Dun
can in person; and those taken from the Dutch in Saldanha 
Bay. by Captain Billy Douglas. Thus terminated one of the 
most ewntful years that England had ever seen. The victory 
of Valentine's day, off Cape St. Vincenf, was succeeded by the 
mutiny of the whole British navy. That being happily sub
dued, the Dutch tIeet was defeated by Admiral Dunt'an. The 
attempt of the enemy to invade Ireland was thus happily frus
trated; and whl'n, in the following yt'ar, they renewed thl'ir 
efforts, we were prepared for them, and defeated them both by 
sea and land with signal di!!grace. 

Captains Trollope, aud William George Fairfax of the 
Venerable, were created, by the King, knights bannerets. _ After 
the victory of Camperdown, the Dutch ceased to be considered 
a maritime power, although a squadron of observation constantly 
remained off the Texel, and the moutlL'I of the Meuse and the 
Scheldt. Vice-admiral Rentjies, who was taken prisoner in 
the action, died shortly after ill England of the wounds which 
he received. His remains were sent to Holland with every 
mark of respect which the civilized nations of Europe delight 
in paying to the lDemory of a bra\'e and fallton enemy. Ad
miral Storey, in the States General, a Dutch ship of 76 
gUllS, who had escaped from the scene of action, followoo. 
by five other ships, contrived to make his peace with the Gallo
Batavian Government, by proving that bis only means of safety 
was in Right. 

On the death of Captain Burgess, in the battle of Camper
down, it is but justice to say that the command of 1he Ardent 
devolved on Lieutenant Philips, who continued to 6ght her 
nobly till the end of the action. I am sorry I do not see hi .. 
name on the lisl of naval officers. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

Expedition from St. Helena to attack the Cape-Puts back-Captain 
1<:~sington takes seven Dutch E8It-Indiamen-Capture of all the 
Dutch settlements in the island of Ceylon. and on the peninsula of 
Malarca-Attack on Manilla by the Fox and Sihy\le-Loss of the 
Re~istance-Captain Spranger takes Fuul l)oillt ill Madagasrar
Mutiny on bourd the Tremendous at the Cape-Suppre~sed-Anec
dote ofaship in India connected with this subject-Death of Sir H ugh 
Christian-Gallant conduct of Lieutenant Fothergill-Capture of the 
Prudente-Na\·al fo .... e in India-Earl of Mornington ;goes to Cal
cutta-Capture of I.a Forte. and death of Captain Cooke-Capture of 
Seringapalam-French intrigues detected-Capture of La Concorde 
and La Medre. by Belliqueux and convoy-Singular instance of a ship 
of war being takon by merchantmen-I.oBs of the Trineomalee sloop 
of war-SuceeBs of our cruisers-Capture of Temate-Gallant :atlack 
of Captain Adam upon French frigate and battery at the Sechelle 
islands. 

THE misfortunes of Holland in the year 1795 were only be
ginning: the capture of the Cape of Good Hope would itself 
have nearly precluded any communication between the mother
country and her colonies in the East Indies; but these colonies 
were ;ery soon wrested from her by her irresistible adversary. 

GO'·e'rnor Brooke', of the island of St. Helena, before he 
knew of the intentions of the British Government, had con
ceived the project of taking the Cape of Good Hope; and for 
this purpose had, in conjunction with Captain Essington of the 
Sceptre, planned an expedition. The Sceptre had just arrived 
at the island to bring away the East India convoy, and gave 
the first intelligence of Holland being overrun by the French. 
The East Indiamen having received some troops on board, and 
the preparations bt'ing complete, the armament had actually 
sailt'd, with Go,"ernor Brookf! as commander-in-rhief of the 
land forces; but SOOI1 afte'r quitting the island they fell in with 
the Arniston East Indiaman, by which ship the governor-re
ceived It'tters from Admiral Elphinstone, informing him of the 
force and destination of the squadron which he commandf!d. 
In consequence of t.his int.ellir,ence Governor Brooke returned 
to St. Helena, having detached the Ol"IJheus, a country ship, to 
cruise otF ~h~Cape in hopes of meeting the admiral. and otFer-
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ing the services of the force embarked. Before the governor 
had reached the island, he obtained information by the Swallow 
packet that 21 sail of Dutch Indiamen were on their passage 
home. Through the activity of Captain Money, of the General 
Goddard, seven of these were captured. Captain Money per
ceiveu them in the night, and ran into the midst of them, 
they fi red at him, but he newr returned a shot, keeping close 
to them until uaylight, when the Sceptre and the other ships 
coming up, they secured these valuable prizes, and with the 
Julia, another vessel richly laden, which one of our ships had 
taken a few days before, returned in t.riumph to St. Helena. • 
The ships of the East India Company are generally so well 
founel, and their officers such thorough seamen, that they have 
frequently rendered great services to the State; this was one 
instance of their zeal and ~lUccess. It is necessary to observe, 
that the whole of the above captures being made before the 
declaration of war, became droits to the Crown. One'of the 
ships on her passa~e to England was so leaky, that they 
abandoned and set her on fire. I am at a 1088 to account for 
this last precaution. Admitting that she might have fallen 
into the hands of an enemy. it could have done no injury, and 
might, by being left on the ocean, have afforded relief and 
comfort to some distressed na\,igators. When the laws of war 
have been complied with, soldiers and seamen should never 
forget what is due to humanity. 

The Dutch settlements ill the island of Ceylon appear to 
have been summoned to surrender to the Crown of Great 
Britain on the part of the Stadtholder. Columbo, the seat of 
government, was accordingly given up to the English without 
opposition; but Trincomalee and other places on the island 
waited for an attack. 

The armament commenced operations ~inst Trincomalee 
as soon as the negotiations were broken oll. This settlement. 
which might have been held in trust for the Stadtholder, be
came ours by right of conquest, and has remained with us ever 
since. Indeed it is impossible, consistently with· common pru
dence, that Great Britain can ever resign Ceylon as long as 
she retains her vast empire on the peninsula of' India. In the 
capture of Trincomalee, Commodore Rainier displayed much 
jud~ent and vigour, but he had the mortification to lose one 
of his ships (the Diomede, of 44 guns), as she was entering the 
bay with a transport in tow j she struck with such violence on 
a sunken, and till then unknown rock, between Pigeon Island 
and the bay, that she filled immediately, and it was with the 
utmost difficulty the lives of the pt'ople were saved; not an 
article was brought out of her. This was a serjoua loss; but 
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the commodore, oy a careful management of his resources, 
compensated for the deficiency; and the fortunate and timely 
ilurrender of the principal fort prevented his fPeling the con-
8equences so severely as he would otherwise have done. 

The land forces having embarked on the 30th of July, 1796, 
in the ships of war and transports at Madras, arriveq in Back 
Bay, Trincomalee, on the Ist of August. The admiral carried 
with him a requisition from the Governor of Columbo, Mr. 
Van Angelbeck, to deliver up the fort of Ostenburgh, or Os
naburgh, to a detachment of British troops; but the governor 
of the fort having refused to comply with the order, the troops 
were landed without opposition on the 3d, about four miles to 
the northward of the fort of Trincomalee. It would appear 
that the governor merely requireu the formation of a camp, and 
·the tiring of a few shot, as a justification of his conduct in sur
rendering the place intrusted to his command. The fire from 
9ur trenches had no sooner commenced than a flag of truce 
was sent out from the fort of Trincomalee, with a form of ca
pitulation signed by the governor, which was immediately coun
tersigned by the British officers, and returned to him; two 
Dutch captains being left in our camp as hostages for the ful-
filment of these conditions. . 

The fort of Osnaburgh, standing on a hill, and commanding 
the entrance both to the harbour and Back Bay, surrendered 
on the 31st of August to the same forces without tiring a shot; 
the garrison became prisoners of war. 

On the 18th of September Baticalao surrendered to Major 
Frazer, of the 72d regiment; and on the 25th the settlement 

"Of Jaifnapatam submitted to General Stew art. 
On the Ist of October Captain Benjamin William Page, in 

the Hobart, with the 52d regiment, under the command of 
Major Monson, took possession of the factory and military post 
of Molletivo; and on the 5th the fort and islancl of Manar 
surrendered to Captain Barbutt, whom General Stewart had 
detached with a strong party of sepoys for that purpose. This 
completed the reduction of the Dutch settlements in the island 
of Ceylon. 

~ In the mean time Chinsura and its dept'ndencies had sur-
'renderpd to the British army, and the Dutch garrison became 
prisoners of war. Aftt'r this last surrender the Dutch, as well 
as the French, had no longer a footing on the peninsula of 
India. 

It is not unworthy of remark, that on these captures being 
completed, Commodore Rainier directed salutes to be fired by 
all his Majesty's ships; and on the death of the Nabob 
Walizul Omrah, an old llnd faithful uJly of England, he caused 
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78 funeral guns to be fired by the ftag-ship, being the number 
of Yl'afS to which the deceased had attained. 

The particulars of the surrender of Malacca ami its de
pemlenci(>5 to the British forces, under the command of Oaptain 
Newcome. of the Orpheus, and Major Brown, of the East 
India Cpmpany's service, are contained in a short letter from 
the former to Commodore Rainier, dated at that place August 
the 25th, 1795. The terms of capitulation were nearly the 
same, but with greater indulgence than those granted 10 the 
Dutch at the Cape of Good Hope. As the British squadron 
entered the port. a Dutch ship which had run aground, fired 
at the Resi~tanee, of 44 guns, Captain E<lward Pakenham; 
this was returned, and the ship struck her colours; the fort also 
fired a few shot at the troops on their landing, and surrendered 
on the opening of our fire: for which acts of hostility the set
tlement, as well as the ships in the harbour, were taken p0s
session of as the property of the captors, subject to the decision 
of his Britannic Majesty. In the ('apitulation it was agreed 
that the commanding officer of the British troops was to com
mand the fort, and in consequence of the expenses incurred by 
the King of Great Britain in eqUipping the armament, the 
British garrison was to be maintained at the expense of the 
Dutch, who were to raise a sum in the settlement for that pur
pose. The British commandant was also to have the keys of 
t he garrison, and to give the parole; all military stores of e\'ery 
description were to be placed under his control; the armed 
vessels belonging to the Government of Malacca ~ be put 
likewise under the orders of the British Government; the 
English and Dutch flags were to be displayed on proper occa
sions on two flag-stayes in the fort. The settlements of Riou 
and Peru, being dependenci(>5 of Malacca, were ordered to put 
themselves nnder the protection of the British Government. 

Captain Edward Cooke, in La Sibylle, of 44 guns, in com
pany with the Fox, Captain Malcolm, sailed from Macao in 
January, and 011 the Il th made Luconia, the largest of the 
Philippine islands. On the 13th, in tht' e\'ening, they entered 
the Bay of Manilla, and so completely disguis('d their ships 
that the Spaniards, conceiving them to be French frigatt's, sent • 
oft several boats to them with officers of rank, and offers of as
sistance. The Spaniards were detained on board, and treated 
with the greatest hospitality, while our people were emploYl'd 
in boarding and bringing out. the gun-boats and feluccas which 
lay in the bay. They took 230 prisoners, and came out with. 
ou"t the loss of a man, having first released everyone of the 
Spaniards, whom they ll'ft in wonder and admiration at the 
generosity and courage of a people whom they bad been taught 
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to hate and dospise Ba heretics and barbarians without honour 
or bravery. 
C~tain, Sprangel'l of his Majesty's ship Braave, with the 

Sphynx; had ·been ordered by Rear-admiral Pringle, who had 
now succeeded le ·the chief cOmmand at the Cape, to proceed to 
Foul Point, in the island of Madagascar, and to make himself 
master· of that 'settlement.' This service he eXl'Cuted, taking 
po8selSion oftbe fort. and factory, destroying the establishment 
an~ all the stores and mercba~dise which he could not bring 
away. This colony, while in possession of the Frencb, had 
bl'en in the habit of supplying the Mauritius wit h provisions. 
Some light :merchant ships·were taken in the harbour. 

The squadron at the C8Ipe of Good Hope, under the com
mandof Rear-admiral Priogle, in the month of October 1797, 
broke into acts of mutiny while lying at anchor in Table Bay. 
It ·originated. Ort board ·the Tt'emendous, of 74 guns, the tlag
ship. The crew rose upon the officers, and confined them, and 
threatened to try Captain Stephens by a court-martial, com
posed .of seamen as delegates, on charges "f cruelty and mis-
conduct.as tht'ir captain! . 

In the ·first instance this mutiny was quickly suppresst>d. 
and a free Fardon very unwisely granted. This act of cle
mency, like that shown to the I\orth Sea tll'et, produced 
far more fatal. effects·than if it had been visited with becoming 
and wholesome severity. 

Captain Stepheos, conceiving that his character had suffered 
, by the imputation iof his ship's company, demanded of the 
admiral and obtained a court-martial to inquire into his con
duct. The trial took place on board the Tremendous, and he 
was honourably acquitted: but during the examination of wit
nesses one oft.hem came dt'Ullk into court; he was sent out and 
examined on the following day, when he was ordered to be 
confined for one month. The crew showed great indignation 
at this sentence, and rose again ill open mutiny. A council 
was held on shore, at which the governor, Lord Macartney, 
General Dundas, and Admiral Pringle were present, and it 
was rl'solved to use the most decish'e measures in order to 
reduce the mutineers to obedience, and punish the ringll'aders. 
All the batteries were manned, and furnaces prepared for firing 
hot shot. One hundred pieces of cannon were pointed at the 
'l'rl'mendous, and everything being perfectly ready to begin 
the attack, a proclamation was issued at seven o'clock in the 
morning, antI two hours allowed to the crew to determine whe
ther they would submit. Ten minutes before the expiration oC 
the time, finding they had no alternative but to be sunk or to 
surrf'nder, they hoisted the signal of submission. 'l'hedelegates 
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were given up; some of them were banged, others flogged 
through the fleet, and p('rf('ct good ord('r sp('edily mstored. 

The contagion unhappily spread until it reached the East 
India station, wh('n one of the largest ships, which was not in 
what was technically called bright order, lwgan to show the 
same symptoms; and perhaps the most fatal consequences were 
prevented by the fortunate wit of an old seaman. The ship's 
company w('re deliberating upon the expediency of taking the 
command of the ship, and cOflsulted among others the capt~in 
of the forecastle. "What obj('ct do you propose to gain by 
.it 1" said the honest fellow. "Why, we want to have our own 
way," replied the mutin('ers. "Then you may save yourselves 
any farther trouble," said the veteran, .. for to my certain 
knowledge you have had it this three years." The m('n re~ 
.tumed to their duty, but the fact, though undoubted. does not 
com'ey a v('ry high compliment to the discipline of the ship. 

In July 1798 th(' Resistance. Captain Eelward Pakenham, 
·was blown up in the Straits of Banca. Only four of her men 
w('re sal'ed, none df whom could account for the accident. One 
of them stat('d that it took place about four o'clock in tbe 
morning. without any previous alarm of fire, except the instan
tatl('ous blaze of light that . preceded the explosion., He was 
sleeping on the quart('r-d('ck, the ship being at anchor; but as 
there was at the time much thunder and lightning. I suspect 
that the electric fluid must have struck the foremast and passed 
through the magazine. 

Rear-admiral Sir Hugh Christian, after his distinguished 
conduct in the capture of St. Lucia, was r('moved from the 
W('st-Iudiacommand to that of the Cape of Good Hopt'. where 
he died, deeply r('grettoo, in November 1798. 

September the 20th, the Rattlesnake sloop of war, and 
Camel store-ship, wt'rt' lying in Algoa bay, a little to the east
ward of the Cape of Good Hope, with stores for the use of the 
army under General Dundas, who had marched into the inte
rior to rep('1 an attack of the Caffres. While in this situation 
they were attacked by La Preneuse, a French frigate of 44 
guns. The captains of the two British vessels were on shore 
with a party of their men serving with the army, and the com~ 
mand devolved on Lieutenant William Fothergill, of the Rat
tlesnakt', who defended his ship with great bravery and sutcess. 
The frigate engaged both the vessels successively, but the 
Cam('l, being only a store-ship, was soon silenced; she then 
approach~d the Rattlesnake, a sloop of 18 guns, and after 
an action which had lasted six hours and a half, was obliged 
to put to sea with great damage. She was afterwards chQ8t'd 
and driven on ahore on the island of Mauritius, and entirely 
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destroyed by the Tremendous, Captain John Osborn, and the 
Adamant, Captain William Hotham. 

In February 1799 Captain Henry Ledgebeid Ball, in the 
Dledalus, of 3:l guns, captured La Prudente, of 32 guns, 297 
men, 'J.7 of whom were killed in the action. The losllj,of the 
English frigate was 2 killed and 12 wounded. Lat. 310 "South. 
Long. 33° East. 

About the same time Commodore Blanket sailed from Bom~ 
bay with a detachment of troops undpr General Cra~, for the 
purpose of co-operating with Sir Ralph Abercrombie ID Egypt. 

The Earl of Mornington, now Marquis W pllesley, was at this 
time Governor-general of India. His lordship embarked, on 
the 6th of September, from Madras, on board the Earl HOll'e, 
East Indiaman, for Calcutta. 

In June Vice-admiral Rainier arrived at Trincomalee, but 
immediately sailed again, and did not return till September, 
the intervening three months being always unhpalthy at that 
place. 

The ships which composed his squadron were as follows :-
SAip.. OU".. 811ipB. o.m.. 

Sulfolk.(ftag) • '74 Intrepid. • 64 
Victorious • 74 Centurioll • 50 
Arrogant • • 74 Sibylle. ••• 44 
Sceptre • • 64 Dtldaigneuse • 36 
Trident • .. • • • 64 Fox. ." 32 

La FortP, a French frigate of the largest class, was captured 
on the 28th of February by his Majesty's ship La Sibylle, of 
44 guns (the same ship which had been captured by Captain 
Paget, in the Romney, as before related), commanded by Cap
tain Edward Cooke. The action took place off the sand-heads 
in Ballasore-roads, and lasted 1 hour and 40 minutes, when 
the French frigate being entirely dismasted, M. de Sirce 
her captain, and all her oftieers, with'many of her crew, killed, 
she was compelled to surrender. Captain Cooke was mortally 
wounded, and died at Calcutta, where a monument was erected 
to his memory by the East India Company, who generously 
presented his brother (now General Sir George Cooke) with a 
service of plate, as a mark of gratitude and respect for the 
merits of his deceased relative. Another beautiful monument 
is also erected to his memory in Westminster Abbey. 

On die 13th of September Government received despatches 
f'rom the Earl of Mornington announcing the capture of Se
ringapatam, the death of Tippoo Saib, and the subversion of' 
the Mysore power. 

After the capture 01 Seringapatam, it was discovered by some 
Fapers which fell into our hands that l'ippoo had ,been intriguing 
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with the French to Rend him -out succours, at the very time lie 
was negotiating with the Earl of Mornington for an adjustment 
of the subjects of dispute. The objects Pl'Oposed were" that 
the French were to supply him with naval officers, who were 
to recait;e a large pay; that Mangalore was to he his principal 
S£'a-pcirt; Bombay and Goa to be attacked. The first was to 
be given up to the French, the latter was to be retained by 
Tippoo. 

Captain Bulteel, of his Majesty's ship Belliqueux, having 
six or Sf'ven sail of East. I ndiamen under his com'oy, ff'll in with 
a squadron of French frigates, three in number, to which'he 
immediately gave chase, and captured La Concorde, of ~44 
guns (IS-pounders) and 444 men. While he was employed 
in securing his prize, Captains Meriton in the Exeter, and 
Hamilton in the Bombay Castle, came up with La Medee, of 
36 guns (12-ponnders) and 315 men, and cal)tured her. La 
Franchise, of 40 gUllS, escaped by superior sailing, or she 
would in all probability hm-e faUen to the other Indiamen who 
were in pursuit of her. This is another instance of the gallantry 
and public IIpirit of the faptains and crews of the East India 
Company's ships, roul a singular instance of 8 ship of war being 
taken by merchantmen. The prizes wer~ca.,.ied to Rio Janeiro. 
The particulars of the captme of La' Medee are .... ~y amusing. 
The chas~ wtls long, and at midnight· CaptaIn Merlton, finding 
himse1f comIng' fast up with the enem'y, ,,-hite the Bombay 
Castle was far astern, with great presence of mind placed lights 
in all his ports. Having two tier of guns, and running along
side the frigate, he commanded her to lIurrender. With this 
summons the French captain immediately complied, supposing 
himself under the guns of a ship of the line. He was instantly. 
with his officers, brought on boat'd the Exeter, and deliver~d 
his sword to Captain l\feriton. The Bombay Castle coming 
up, the prisoners were divided between the ships, and secured 
below. The French captain, after a short time, began to 
recollect himself, and, looking very attclItil'elyat the little guns 
on the quarter-deck, asked what ship it was he had struck to; 
to which ~1eriton sarcastically answered. "To a merchant ship I" 
The Frenehman begged to have his sword, and to be allowed 
to return with his men to his ship and fight the battle o~'er 
again. This modest request was, of course, civilly declined. 

On the 11 th of December. the Trillcomall'e sloop or war, in 
the gulf of Persia, fell in with L'Iphigenie, of2:l guns, and 200 
men. After a severe action the Trincomalee caught fire and 
blew up, \vhen all on board perished except two seamen; and 
the French vessel was so much shaken ~y the explosion that 
she sank shortly after, and 115 of her crew perished. 
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In November 1800 the Honourable Company's ship the 
Phamix, when in 1at. 20° 15' South, fell in with a French priva
teer; she immediately cleared for action, and as they approached 
within pistol-shot, the Frenchman manned his rigging and pre
pared to boa~. The Phrenix. however, gave him no time to 
carry his plans into execution, for, pouring in only half a broad
side, the privateer struck her colours and called loudly for 
quarter: she proved to be the General Martillac, of 16 guns, 
two of which were 36-pounders, and 120 men. The conduct 
of the captain of the Phrenix was deserving of great praise. and 
we trust he was amply rewarded. 

In 1800 the blockade of the city and harbour of Batavia wall 
maintained by a squadron under the command of Captain 
Henry L. Ball, in the Dredalus, of 32 guns, having with him 
the Centurion, Braave, and Sybille. An attack on the island 
of Java was in contemplation at that time, but the state of 
aWairs in India having prevented it, the squadron was employed 
in cutting oft' all the trade of the Dutch !;ettlements: it took 
the arsenal at Onrust, and compelled the Dutch to burn 30 
sail of vessels to prevent their falling into our hands. A favour
able. negotiation was entered into with the native princes of 
Java, aud by the utmost vigilance the squadron was kept from 
the contagion of the endemic fever of the island. At length 
the soldiers of the 12th regiment, breaking into a store at 
<nirust, and obtaining liquor. the disordel' commenced with 
such destructive violence, that the squadron had scarcely 
strength to weigh their anchors, and the ships were recalled at 
the request of the Governor-general, who had undertaken the 
Mahratta war. It was with great reluct.ance that Admiral 
Rainier relinquished this enterprise, on which he had been 
ordered by the Admiralty. 

The cruisers in the East Indies. at this period, were very 
active and successful. Captain Wiltiam Hill, of the Orpheus, 
in the Straits of Banca. captured two Dutch mel'chant vessels, 
of 22 guns each, with their cargoes. 

Captain ASlle, in La Virginil>, on her pa.'isage to Amboyna, 
made many similar capturt's of rcssels loaded with supplies 
for the island of Ternate, anu a considerable quantity of specie 
in dollars. 

Captain E. O. Osborn, in the Arrogant, of 74 guns, on the 
coast of Java, captured a large Dutch merchantman, mounting 
2~ guns, with a crew of between 200 and 300 men, and a brig 
or 14 guns and 65 men, and took several other small armed 
vessels. On the 4th of August Captain O:!born captured 
L'Uni, Fl'ench privateer, of 30 gUlls and :250 men. 

In July 180L the island of Ternate, after a siege and close 
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blockade of 52 days, was taken possession of by the Honourable 
Company's forces. A considerable treasure was found there, 
and our loss on the occasion was too trifling to mention; but 
the enemy suffered severely by famine. 

The last naval action which we shall record in India before 
the peace of Amiens is the capture of the French frigate La 
Chiffonc, of 36 guns, by Captain Charles Adam. in the Sibylll', 
of 44 guns. This action was fought at the Sechelle islands. 
where the frigate had gone for the purpose of conveying 26 
persons from France. who were or had been suspected ofplouing 
against the life of Napoleon. If the French frigate was inferior 
to La SibyUe in point of size and number of guns. shtl had the 
advantages of position. which more than counterbalanced this 
deficiency. Captain Adam was forced to work his way through 
a very intricate narrow channel, \vhilo he was exposed not only 
to the fire of his opponent, but also to that of a battery on shore, 
composed of her forecastle guns, which fired hot shot. Captain 
Adam, in defiance' of every obstacle, stCl'red steadily for his 
opponent, and aftl'1' a short action silenced and took her and 
the battery. The Sibylle had two men killed and one wounded; 
the Chitfone 20 killed and 30 wounded. 
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C RAPTER XXI. 

Political relationll between France and America-The President's speech 
to Congress-Insolence of the Directory-Extraordinary declaration of 
the Prellident. and ahameful conduct ot"the American privatee1"ll-Tbe 
Americana increaae their land and sea forces-Spain in treaty for the 
ceBdion of Louisiana to America-President"s remarks on Lhe detention 
of their trade by France-The Carnatic stops and searches an American 
vessel of war for British seamen-Consequences-Meeting of Con
gress in 1199-Trade revived between America and St. Domingo
Dift'erence of opinion between British and American commissionera 
on lIubjects relati\"e to detention of American traders-Action between 
ConKtellation and Insurgente-Attempt to set fire to Halifax dock
yard-Newfoundland station-Farther disputes between Francc and 
America-Action between Constellation and Vengcance""":Rear-ad
miral Pole goes to Newfoundland. 

WE must now revert to the eventful year 1797. At the opening 
of the session of Congress in America, on the 16th of May, the 
President gave a clear and able statement of" the differences 
subsisting between France and that country. 

In the course of a speech, remarkable for manliness and 
perspicuity, he gave us a piece of information which we should 
not have expected. He says," that "the greater part of the 
cnlisers whose depredations have been most injurious have been 
built, and some of them partially equipped, in the United 
States j" and farther, he adds, .. that some of our citizl'ns resi
dent abroad have fitted out privateers, and others have volun
tarily taken the command of them, and committed spoliations 
on the commerce of the United States."" . 

This is an important confession, and should convince the 
enemies of our country, both foreign and domestic, that the 
acts of justice committed by Great Britain in self. defence, ser\'ed 
as a cloak to the most iniquitous practices adopted by Ameri
cans themselves against their own country. 

The President recommended, and congress decidt'd on, a 
farther increase of their land and sea forces. It is due to the 
Government of the United States to observe, that its .conduct on 
this occasion was marked with justice towards foreign powers. 
The lower orders in America still clung to }<'rance; the higher, 
particularly in the eastern states, to Great Britain. The former 
obtained the name of Democrats; the latter of Federalists. 
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In 1798 the ill humour of the Americans, which had begun 
to subsidp, was again excited by the una\"oidable repetition 
of the act of searching their ships for our seamen: this act. 
which nothing but necessity could justify, we have already ob
servpd was pl'actispd towards their merchantmen as a mattpr to 
which they rpluctantly submitted; but whpll a ship of war 
bparing their flag was subjected to the same indignity, it be
came an object of state inquiry, and the cause of national 
animosity. 

Captain Loring, of the Carnafie, of 74 guns, boarded an 
American vessel of war off the Havannah, for the purpose 
above related; in consequence of which an order was issuoo by 
the American Governmpnt to their captains, nevpr on any 
account to submit to a search when they had the means of rP

sistance.-they were ne\"er to part with their men unless their 
ship was taken. 

On the meeting of Congress in December 1799, the Presi
dent in his speech, referring to the political situation of the 
United States, observed that he had thought he might 
safely renew a commercial intercourse with the island of St. 
Domingo; and that in consequence he had taken off the pro
hibitions, and had found that the persecutions of American 
citizens, and the practices of privatepr~llg by the blacks, had 
entirely ceasM. 

He farthpr observed, that a slight <lisagreempnt hud unfor
tunatply occurred between the commissionprs appointpd by 
both thl:! Governments to examine the clain~s of British subjectli 
on the United States; but that a.o; a mutual wish existed for 
an adjustmpnt, he had no doubt they would come to a satis
factory conclusion. These discussions related to the detention 
of American \"esspls by British cruisprs. The rpsult of his mis
sion to France still remained uncertain.-Meanwhile the de
predations of the French cruisers in t.he West Indies were car
ried to so great an excess, that the President dpemed it pru
dent to assert the honour of his flag, and spnt thither Commo
dore Truxton, in the Constellation, a frigate of 36 guns, 
I8-pounders, and well manned. The commodore, on the ~th 
of I"ebruary, fell in with the Imurgente, a French frigate oC 
the large class, havin~ 44 guns, I8-pounders, and 4lO mpn, 
commanded by Captam Buroe: an action immediately com
menced, and continued with so much spit"it on the side of the 
American, that his enemy was compelled to surrender, with 
the loss of 29 men .killed and as many wounded; the Ame
rican had one killed and two wounded. 

The affair happened off Nevis, and the prize was carried 
intoSt. Christopher's. General des Fourneaux, governor of 
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Guadaloupe, sent a requisition to Commodore Truxton to 
deliver up his capture; but to this the Commodore very pro. 
perly replied, that, having hitherto acted by the orders of hill 
Government, he should still continue to do so, and that no 
threats would induce him to alter his conduct. This act, how~ 
ever, did not produce a war between the two countries. France 
being sensible that she deservt'd the chastisement, and not 
being in a situation to revenge it, attempted to gain by nego
tiation what she had found unattainable by force. 

The Americans were no better satisfied with the conduct of 
France, after Bonaparte had become Chief Consul, than they were 
when it was governed by the Directory; and a drawn battle 
between a French and an American frigate in the West Indit's 
shows the feeling that existed between the two nations. Their 
partiality to France was on the wane, and they were seriously 
out. of humour with the Chief Consul, whose arbitrary power 
so shocked their idt'as of republican liberty and national inde
pendence, that they made remonstrances, through their minis
ter at Paris, on the seizure of some of their merchant vessels, 
and of their final condemnation in the ports of France, without 
a shadow of complaint against them for the non-performance oC 
any stipulated agreement or illegal traffic. Little acts of hos
tility were committed by both parties, but no specific declara
tion of war took place. France had too much on her hands at 
the time, and America well knew that a maritime war with that 
country would endangt'r, if not destroy, her commerce; both 
sides were therefore equally adverse to the last appeal. The 
heartbumings between France and America were occasioned 
by the rapacity and injustice of the former, who had no solid 
excuse for theIr acts of aggression.; while on the other hand 
the Americans could allege nothing against us, except that 
we took our own seamen wherever we could find them, and 
this was on our part no more than an act of self-defence; but 
in the opinion of the Government of America at t hat time, and 
of a large majority of the people, particularly in the southern 
States, England could never do right, and France could 
hardly do wrong. 

The Americans were constantly in the practice of st'during 
our seamen to desert; their consuls and agt'nts in foreign ~orts 
were accustomed to furnish them with certificates of citizen
ship. These were sold for a dollar each, lllId the Earl of St. 
Vincent said that masters of American ships had been known 
to carry off soldiers from Gibraltar in their regimentals. 

In 1800 Vice-admiral the Honourable William Wa1dt'grave 
was ~overnor and commander-in-chief in and o\"er the island of 
Newfoundland: this post was held for three years. The 
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governor usually hoisted his flag about July, and sailed with 
com-oy in war time about the latter end of that month, or the 
beginning of August: I hal'e known them sail as late as the 
5th of September, but this ought not to be allowed. The 
period for the governor quitting the island was fixed at the 
25th of October, with convoy, and at that season of the year 
the gales were so heavy that these little frail vessels were fre
quently overwhelmed, and one year, I think 19 sail of our 
convoy foundered on their passage home in November-many 
of them never reached their port of destination. 

The appointment of governor and commander-in-chief was 
taken from the Admiralty in the year 1828, and assigned to 
the Treasury, who ha,'e ever since appointed a naval captain to 
fill that station. The first they sent out was Sir Thomas 
Cochrane, who held it for six years; tbenext was Captain lsaac 
Prescot~, the present governor. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

Gallant enterprise of Lieutenant (now Sir Thomas M. Hardy.) at Teneritl'e 
. -Promotion of flag officers-Blockade ofCadiz-Contest between Nel

son Rnd Spanishgun-boats-Expedition against Tenerift'e-Disastrous 
result-Nelson wounded-Bowen killed-Generosity of the Spaniards 
-Nelson's Letter to Sir John Jervil--Mutiny breaks out in the British 
fleet before Cadiz-Determined conduct of the admiriU. of Captain 
Peard, and Lieutenant Hatley-Mutiny on board the Defence
Resolute and decided order of Earl St. Vincent to Sir William Parker 
-Suppression of the mutiny, and excellent state of the fleet-Spanish 
fleet puts to sea, and chases Sir William Parker from before Cadiz
The French fleet, with an army, sails from Toulon to Egypt, under the 
command of Bonaparte and Admiral Bruiee. 

THE boats of the Lively. Captain Hallowell, and the Minerve, 
Captain Cockburn, cut out, from the bay of Santa Cruz, La 
Mutine, of 18 guns, and 140 men: the boats were commanded 
by Lieutenant (now Sir Thomas M.) Hardy of La Minerve, and 
the whole affair did him, and those employed under him, the 
highest honour. The vessel lay lashed alongside of the mole, 
under the protection of the batteries, and sustained for near an 
hour a heavy tire of great guns and small arms from the shore, as 
well as from a large ship which lay in the bay, the Spaniards 
being perfectly regardless of their friends, so long as they 
could destroy t heir enemies. There was little wind, and the 
boats were obliged to tow her out: she was bound from Brest to 
the Isle of France, and had put in there for water; the captain 
and 20 of her men Wl're on shore when she was cut out. Lieu
tenant Hardy was promoted to the rank of commander. and 
placed in this vessel, in which we shall soon hear of him 
again. 

A promotion of flag officers succeeded the battle of Valeo
tine's day, and Nelson became a rear-admiral of the blue. He 
was cruISing off Cadiz with a small squadron, having his 
broad pendant in the Irresistible, Captain George Martin, 
when he was joined on the 1st of April by the admiral, who 
gave him this intelligence, and conveyed to him at the same 
time, as a further reward from his sovereign, the order or the 
Bath. 
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In the course of the summer, to employ the minds of the 
seamen, and divert them from following the mischievous exam
ple of the ships in England, particularly at the N ore, Sir John 
Jervis undertook the bombardment of Cadiz, which he DOW 

held under a rigorous blockade. For this purpose be wrote to 
England for a bomb-vessel, which was sent out; and Sir Ho
ratio Nelson, who had charge of the in-shoresquadroll, planned 
the attacks on the town, to which he gave theJreatest annoy
ance. On the 3d of July the rear-admiral h made bis dis
position. The Thunder bomb, covered by the launches and 
barges of the fleet, was placed near the tower of St. Sebastian, 
and fired some shells into the town, when an attempt was made 
to carry her br the gun-boats and the launches of the enemy. 
Th!! rear-admIral, who was present in person with his boats, 
boarded and t.ook two of the enemy's gun-boats, and one of the 
laullches of their ships of war, with the commandant of tbe 
flotilla. In this action 18 or 20 Spaniards were killed, and 
the commandant with many others wounded and made pri
soners; others swam on shore. The launch of the Ville de 
Paris was sunk by a shot from one of the enemy's gun-boats; 
but by the activity of Captain Trowbridge, of the CuUoden, she 
was weighed and repaired. 

The bomb was placed within 2,500 yaM of the town of 
Cadiz, but the actiQn with the boats ended close under the 
walls. Captains Fremantle and Miller distinguished them 
salvl's on this occasion; and Nelson's coxswain, John Sykts, 
who purposely threw himself in the way, received a blow on his 
head from a sabre which was aimed at his admiral, for which 
the brave fellow was deservedly rewarded. The admiral and 
those with him were personally engaged hand to hand with the 
Spaniards; and Don Miguel Tyrason, the commander of the 
flotilla, in his barge, laid himself alongside of that of Nelson, 
who says « t hat his resistance was such as did honour to a 
brave man;n and that, out of 26 men in his boat, 18 were 
killed, and himself, with all the rest, wounded. 

On the 5th of July Nelson attacked them again with an 
additional force, consisting of the Thullderer, Terror, and 
Strombolo bombs, covered by Captain Miller, in the Theeeus, 
Captain Bowen, in the Terpsichore, and Captain Wailer, in 
the Emerald. The bombardment set'med to have a consider
able effect upon the town, and amongst the shipping; and ten 
sail of the line, with the flags of Gravina and Mazarado, were 
forced to warp up the harbour out of the reach of the shells. 

The Spaniards in Cadiz not appearing very desirous or 
again trying the fortune of war, the admiral made use of the 
leisure allowed him to send a small expedition against Tene-
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ritTe, one or the Canary Islands: the command of this was in-
trusted to Nelson. . 

The following is a list of his squadron: viz. 

SAi". 
Theseus • 
2:ealous • 
Culloden • 
Seahorse • 
Emerald. 
Terpsichore . • 
Fox (lst) cutter • 
Leander • 

G,.,... c-manliw,. 
• 74 Capt. Miller, Nelson's flag-ship. 

74 -Hood. 
• 74 -- Trowbridge. 
• 88 - Fremantle. 
• 36 - Wailer. 
• 32 -- BoweD. 

Lieut. GibSOD. 
1)0 (added.) Capt. Thomson. 

This squadron parted company with the fleet off Cadiz on 
the 15th of July, and arrived at Teneriffe about the 19th. 

Of all the places which ever came under my inspection. 
none, I conceive, is more invulnerable to attack from a naval 
force, or more easily defended, than Teneriffe. The island. 
like most of its neighbours, is a volcanic production, consisting 
of mountains, ravines, rocks, and precipices. The bay of 
Santa Cruz affords no shelter for shipping; the shore is nearly 
a right line, and the bank so steep that no anchorafle can be 
found, beyond the distance of half a mile, but in 45 fathoms 
water; the beach, from 1I0rth to south, is one continued series 
of broken masses of loosE'! rock and round smooth stones, ren
dered so by friction, and slippery from sea-weed; on this a 
perpetual surf breaks, renderin~ the landing at all times 
difficult, except at the mole or pIer of Santa Cruz. To these 
obstacles there is another, which Nelson experienced in its 
fullest force. Teneriff~, like all other mountainous countries, 
is liable to calms, sudden squalls, and violent gusts oC wind, 
which, rushing down the ravines, frequently take a ship's top
masts over toe side without a moment's warning. Such was 
the place which Nelson was going to attack with 1,000 men: 
the plan was, however, laid under a supposition that the 
Spaniards would ha\'e conducted themselves on this as they 
had done on other occasions. It is to me unaccountable that 
Nelson should 110t have laid his ships alongside of the town, 
as wa.~ done by Blake, in the time of the Protectorate, who 
succeeded to his utmost wish. It is true that the uncertainty 
of winds renders the approach to Santa Cruz difficult; but still 
many opportunities occur for laying a squadron within point
blank shot of the forts and town, and no one knew better than 
Nelson that the Spaniards would not have stood to their guns, 
that every shot must have told from the ships, while those from 
the forts in the night-time could only have been fired at 
random. This plan could, however. only have been carried 
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j",to effect under certain concurring circumstances, and pto
bably Nelson had good real!Ons for the mode which he adopted. 

Nelson proPQsecl, by landing to the northward, to make 
themselves masters of a fort within gun-shot of the town, and 
then send a summons to the governor. This plan was rE.'n
dered' abortive by the frigates meeting wi(b a gale ~f wind in 
the offing, and with a calm, and a itrong aJld pontrary current, 
in-shore, and day-break surprised them before they could 
effect their purpose. . •... 

Trowbridge and Bowen,' with Captain 01dJield, of the ma
rines, were intrusted with this part of the enterprise; we may 
therefore be assured that it failed only from· insurmountable 
causes. 
. COnsulting again with Nelson, it was determined to obtain 
possession of the heights above the fort, in which, had they 
succeeded, little advantage would have been gained without 
artillery, which they could not have carried with them, and 
would not ha~e found there. The men, however, were landed, 
and the sbips of the line stood in to batter the forts; but calms 
prevenh.d their gaining a position nearer than three miles, and 
the men were re-embarked. 

On the 24th of July another attack was made. Nelson 
anchored his ships about two miles north of the town, as if in
tending to land there, but this was a feint: the whole force had 
assembled alongside of the Seahorse, where Nelson made hia 
final arran~ements, and at 11 at night pulled in for the shore 
in six diVisions, conducted by the respective captains of the 
llquadron; Fremantle and Bowell remained with Nelson. 

The mole-head was the great rendezvous; here they were 
to land, and proceed to the Prado, or parade. At half-past 
one, being close in-shore, they were discovered by the enemy, 
when Nelson directed the boats to separat.e to their respective 
poinu of attack, and, giving a hearty cheer, they pushed in for 
the landing-place. 

The Spaniards were prepared, and received theDl with a 
heavy fire of great guns and musketry. The night was dark, 
the surf high, and the beach so rough that in the clearest day 
no boat could have landed with dry ammunition. The current 
swept many of them to leeward of tbe mole, and, unable to 
find it, they landed where they could, their boats were stove, 
and their powder destroyed. 

Nelsou's, Thompson's, Bowl'u's, and some otber boats, found 
the mole-hl'ad, landed, and took it: but here their work bad 
only begun; a high wall and palis~de impeded their advance, 
while a bea\J' battl'ry plied them with round, grapl', and mua. 
~try: here was the great slaughter ofo~~men. As.NeI.o~. 
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stepped Ollt of his boat a shQt strucktbe steps, but wlteth~r 
that or a splinter of the stone struck hill arm seeQlS dOllbtful ; 
at Tenerift'e I was assured. it wasthe latter. The wounded hero 
was'supported by' hillSon-in-law, the late Captain J osiah N iRbet, 
and to his attention probably owed his life; a boat's crew was 
instantly collected, and they plllled oft' to the nearest ship of 
war. As they rowed mournfully along in the dark and squally 
night, a h~md shriek proceeded from the fox cutter, which, 
having received a shot in her side, instantly sunk, and with her 
97 seamen and mar~nes. The boat in which Nelson lay flew 
to their assistance, and was instrum~ntal in saving many. 
Coming at length alongside the Seahorse, Nelson refused to be 
taken on board, lest, as he said, he should alarm Mrs. 
fremantle, whose hURband was still on shore, and his fate un
known: bleeding, and suffering that agony of pain which in 
balf an hour sQ.cceeds the infliction of a gun-shot wound, the 
hero was takf',ln to the Theseus, where he walked up the lIide 
~ithout . assistance, and immediately ordered the surgeon to 
prepare his instruments, and perform the ~mp'ltation. 

In the mean while Trowbridge, with his p~y, having 
mi~d the mole, landed to leew;lrd, and wa.~ more fortunate 
than his brethren: he got immediately under the battery on 
the south side of the town; Waller, of tbe Emerald, was with 
him; some of the boats put back, ot.hers instantly filled, and 
were stove against the rocks. Trowbridge and his few followers 
pushe<l in towards the square, hoping to find the admiral and 
their companions, but, having 10llt their ladders, they could ad
vance no farther: a serjeant, being sent to summon the citadel. 
was detained, and Trowbridge, uncertain what steps to take. 
~lJght a junction with Hood and Miller, who had landed still 
farther to the southward. At ~aylight they had collected 
about 300 l!eamen and marines, all the su"ivors of those who 
had landed; and, having taken a Httle ammunition from some 
Spaniards, they boldly marched on to the citadel. The streets 
were all well guarded with field-pieces. and the Spaniards ap
peared determined to defend thems~lves. N ever was an 
~iling enerqy in a more forlorn condition: they had a 
fortress before them whose walls were to them insurmountable, 
defended by a numerous garrison with heavy cannon; against 
these he had nothing to oppose but the daring countenances of 
himself and his brave followers; he had neitber artillery. 
scaHng ladders, ammunition, nor provisions; and, most of the 
boats being stove, be could neither retreat nor receive rein
forrements from the ships. . 

Trowbridge, second only to N el80h in presence of mind and 
resources, resolved to make tbe hest terms in bis power. He 
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therefore sent Hood with a flag of truce to the govemor. to 
say that, if the Spaniards attempted to advance. lie would set 
me to the town: this threat perhaps the governor well knew 
he could not execlite, the houses being built of stone, and, in 
the Spanish or Moorish custom. secured with iron bars, like 
those of Cadiz or Buenos Ayres. However, the Spanish pro
verb says, "Make a bridge of gold for a flying enemy;" and 
this policy he seems to ha\"e adopted. The tt>rms were ac
cepted, and the British troops were allowed to re-embark with 
all their arms, and their own boats. if the3C could be saved; if 
not, boats were to be furnished by the Spaniards, the British 
engaging not to molest the town, or any of the Canary Islands; 
all prisoners on both sides to be given up. 

The Spanish governor generously receh'ed the wounded 
English into the hospital, presentt>d all the people with as 
much food as they could requirt>, and permitted the ships to 
have free intercourse with the shore, and purchase whatever 
they chose in the markets. In all our intercourse with the 
Spaniards, either in Europe or in their colonies, we have expe
rienced both in pt>ace and war the kindest treatment from 
them. They are certainly great admirers of the English 
character. Whenever they are t.he enemies of Great Britain, 
it is not from national ill-will, but from the ambition or covet
ousness of a few individuals. .. It is the interest of Spain,'· 
says the Earl of St. Vincent, .. to be the ally of England." 
The name of the Spanish govt>rnor of Tt>nel'iffe was Don Juan 
Antonio Gutierrt>z. Mr. Bernardo Callagon, a youth born in 
Spain, of Irish parents, stripped himself of his shirt to make 
bandages for the wounded Englishmen. Our loss amounted 
to 250 killed, wounded, and drowned; but the national loss 
was Bowen. This is the oftict>r whom I introduced to my 
readers in the History of the West Indit>s, when lieutenant of 
the Boynl', boarding a French frigate in the carenage of 
Martinique, and who, when captain of the Tt>rpsichore, took a 
Spanish and a French frigate in separate actions off Malaga 
and Cape St. Vincent. He was brother to the late Rear
admiral Bowen, who was master of the Queen Charlotte with 
Lord Howe. 

Nelson returned to England in the Seahorst>, and in 
N ovt>mbt>r was perfectly cured of his wound; he had now lost 
an arm and an t>ye in the St>rvice of his country. 

The following is the official letter which he addrt>Ssed to the 
Earl of St. Vincent, of whose advancemt>nt to the Peerage 
Nelson was at that time ignorant. 
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T1aesetu, Santa Cruz, July 27, 1797. 
SIR, 

In obedience to your orders to make a vigorous attack on the 
town of Santa Cmz, in the is]and of Teneriffe, I directed 1,000 
men, seamen and marine!!, to be prepared for ]anding, under the 
command of Captain Trowbridge, of the CuJloden. and Captains 
Hood, TboDlpson, Fremantle. Bowen, Miller, and Wailer, who 
very handsome]y volunteered their services; and. a]thou!!h I am 
under the painfu] necessity of acquainting you that we have not 
been able to sueeeed in the attack, yet it is my duty to state that I 
believe more daring intrepidity was never shown than by the cap
tains, officers, and men you did me the honour to place under my 
command. Enclosed I transmit a list of kiJled and wounded, and 
among the first it is with the deepest sorrow I have to p]ace the 
name of Captain Richard Bowen, of the Terpsichore. than whom a 
more enterprising. ab]e, and gallant officer dops not grace hia 
Majesty's naval service. 

I have the honour to be, &c. &c. 
HORATIO NELSON. 

To Sir John Jns, K.B., Admiral of the Blue, 
and Commander·in-chief, I!tc. ~c. 

The officers wounded were, besides N e1son, the Captains 
Thompson and Fremantle, but neither of them severely. 

The squadron under the command of Trowbridge rejoined 
the tleet bt-fore Cadiz. This place the admiral held in the 
strictest blockade: his fleet was anchored before the port at 
the distance of about five miles from the light-house, in sandy 
bottom. In this situation he rode out many a heavy gale of 
wind from the westward, with a tremendous Sl'a running in upon 
the coast: this I believe to have been the first instance of the 
kind ever attempted. The new school of naval science seems 
to have c,1iscovered that three cables an end on one anchor, or 
about 300 fathoms of cable, will ride a ship longer than three 
cablt-s, of 100 fathoms each, on three anchors; the chain cables, 
of modern invention, promise more security to shipping than 
any discovery since that of the anchor in its present form: 
hemp cables I have Sl'en to part, and have often w!tneSSl'd the 
distress of a British fleet in Torbay, in Basque roads, or oft' the 
Texel. Rocky ground by means of chain cables is rendered 
harmless, if the anchor can be lowered into its bed; but in any 
event there is more safety in the chain than t.he hemp, though 
much grt-att-r difficulty attends lifting the anchor with the 
former than the latter, particularly if the water be deep. The 
next question to consider is, how far the bits and hooden ends 
of the ship will sustain the weight and pressure which would 
be occasioned by the resistance of an iron cable. 
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When the fi..-t Recount of the mutiny at the Nore reached 
the fleet oft' Cadiz, numbers of letters, all written in a fair 
hand, 8lld by the IBme person, were discovered in the letter
bags of the ships, addressed to the captains of forecastles aod 
other leading seamen. Captain Dacres, of the BarBeur, caused 
one of them to be opened, and, perceiving its intent, stop}>84 
their delivery until he had orders from the commander-in. 
(lhief, to whom the circumstance was immediately reported. 
Lord St. Vincent took it up in a way peculiarly his own: he 
Plade the signal for all lieptenants, and gave out in public 
orders that "certain letters of a seditious and mutinous tend
ency having been sent to tlle tleet, some of the capf!liDS had 
thought proper to detain them; it was the I;OPlmander-in-: 
chiers direction that they were immediately to be delivered out,. 
and, should any disturbance arise, be knew very well how to 
repress it." In giving this order, the commander-in·chief did. 
not disapprove of the conduct pursued by Captain Dacres, but 
WIl'S resolved to let the men see he was not afraid of them. 

When, therefor~, the mutiny, which had in the spring of 
1797 begun at Spithead. and had blaze4 with so much fury 
during the month of June in the North Seas, reached the 
fleet off Cadiz in July, the sailors, knowing the character of 
their chief, were extremely cautious in their first movements. 
These began on board the St. George, of 98 guns, but here 
their progress was arrested by a skill and detennination which 
saved the fleet." 

When stron~ discontent lurks in t.he popular mind, the 
smaDest spark IS sufficient to produce explosion. Two seamen 
belonging to the St. George had been then recently condemned 
to sutler death for a breach of the 29th article of war, and, 
being ordered for execution on board of their own ship, the 
crew drew up a memorial to t heir captain. rather, it would 
appear, demanding than soliciting the pardon of the culprits. 
and they requested Captain Peard would present this paper to 
the commander-in-chief, which was done without loss of time. 

The answer of the admiral was, that he considered the sen
tence to be founded on solid juatice am! imperious necessity, 
and was resolved that it should be carried" into execution. Thia 
being made known to the crew of the St. George, strong l!Iymp
toms of discontent were observed among them; but their mo
tions were so well watched by the captain and officers, that 
their plan to seize the ship, depose their officers, and liberate 
the criminals, was very soon discovered. The period of their 
rising was fixed for the night previous to the intended exe
cution. 

Captain Peard, seeing the people a8II8mble in a tumultJlo~ 
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manner on the main deck, informed them that he was aware of 
their intent1ons, and commanded them to disperse ; but, finding 
they were not disposed to obey, he boldly seized one of th~ 
leaders, and Mr. Hatley, the first lieutenant, took another, drag~ 
rd them out from among their companiol}s, and confined them 
10 irons. This decisive measure immediately restored ordl'r, 
and brought the mutinous crew to a sense of their duty. The 
two men before condemned were hanged the next morning at 
the fore yard-arm of the St. George. A general order the 
lli~ht before commanded the attendance of two boats from each 
ship of the 8eet, well manned and armed, with two marines in 
each; the crew of the St. George alone to man the yard-ropes, 
and none of the people from other ships to assist, as is cus
tomary on ordinary occasions. This was done to mark the opi
nion the commander-in-chief entertained of the loyalty of the 
8eet, and of the infamous conduct of the crew of the St. 
George. On the 7th and 8th of July the two mutineers just 
alluded to, belonging to that ship, were tried, and sentenced to 
suffer death, and were executed on the 9th on board of her. 
Mr. Hatley, the first lieutenant, wa.'1 promoted to the rank of 
commander for his good conduct. A remarkable circumstance 
occurred on this memorable occasion, which I relate with the 
more pleasure, as it 'tends to establish, in the clearest manner, 
the superior firmness of the mind of the commander-in-chief. 
The court-martial which tried the mutineers of the St. George 
sat on Saturday; it was late in the evening before the sentence 
was given. ·Sir Charles Thomson, the president, informed the 
criminals, that they should have all Sunday to prepare them
selves. After this he waited on Lord St. Vincent with the 
sentence, who was much displeased with the vice-admiral for 
the promise he had given; adding, It You, Sir, have done your 
duty in passing the sentence: I will do mine in seeing it carried 
into execution." His lordship knew that every thing depended 
on the promptness and energy with which he acted on this 
occasion. He, therefore, commanded the prisoners to prepare 
for death on the following day, Sunday, at eight o'clock in the 
morning. The Spanish gun-boats came out ofCadiz, and attacked 
~ur in-shore squadron. The launches and barges of the ships 
were sent in to repel them, and, while thus employed, the fatal
signal gun was fil"f'd, and the culprits were launched into 
eternity; none but the crew of the St. George were allowed to 
man the yard-rope. While the bodies were suspended from the 
yard-arm, the signal was made for the ships of the 8eet to 
perform divine service, the iu-shore squadron still being in 
action. . 

This prompt aad well-timed severity, though productive of 
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the most salutary effects, did not entirely subdue the conta
gion which had infected the seamen before Cadiz. The De
fence, of 74 guns, and the Emt>rald frigate, were particularly 
distinguished for darin~ acts of insubordination: the boat
swain of the latter is sllld to have recommended the crew to 
take the ship into Cadiz; for which he was tried, condemned, 
and executed, on board his o'wn ship. The mutineers of the 
Defence were also brought to a court-martial, and received sen
tence of death. The ener!Q' displayed by the Earl of St. Vin
cent on this occasion did him great honour, and his order to 
Sir WiIliam Parker will best show the determination with 
which he met the danger. It was as follows:-

[Secret, not to be revealed now or hereafter.-] 
Sla, 

It heing necessary to take every precaution against any attempt 
to delay or defeat the carrying of the sentence of the court·martial 
into execution on board the Defence this morning, I have ordered 
all the launches in the fleet fitted with carronades to have them 
mounted, and to hold them in readiness at a moment's warning; 
and should any resistance be made to carry the sentence of the law 
into execution (of which immediate notice will be given to you), it 
is my directions that you assume the command of them, taking the 
captains of your divisio~ in their barges to your assistance, and that 
you fire into that part of his Majesty's ship Defence where the per
sons resisting or opposing obedience to lawful commands may dis
pose of themselves, Bnd continue your fire until they submit. 

To Sir William Parker, Bart., 
Rear-admiral, ~c. 

ST. VINCBNT. 

With these precautions the execution took place very quietly, 
and the whole fleet was restored to a state of sound discipline. 
The firmness and temper of the admiral ga\-e him the most, 
perfect command of his ships at a time when the discipline of 
other divisions was extremely doubtful: in less masterly hands 
than his the fleet before Cadiz might ha\-e been induced to 
relieve itself from the rigour of a long blockade by running 

~ This oote was showD to Lord St. Vioceot bt-fore it W8S .eot to pret.. .. I 
Itoow it," said his lordship; "it wu proper Iheo, but now may be re'l'ealed al an 
hiotorical doc:umeot. 

The editor of Lord Colliogwood's Memoil'll has takeo offence at a quotation 
io my fint editioo, vol. ii. p. 329. I am always Borry wheo I ofti!oil, and ever 
ready to atooe for it; but here no ofFeuce wu cooceived pos.ible, and the learned 
geotlemao himself is the ooly penoo who ever applied that passage, begiooiog 
with .. I pride myself," to Lord Colliogwood. (l:Iee Memoir, 4th editioD,8vo. 
pp. 70,71.) 
If Lord Colliogwond felt himself le d~graded." the 220'1 article of war, referred 

to io this work, p. :1.77, would have shuwll bim wh~re to ubtaiD redre.s, and 
admoDished him of the iml'l'Ollril'ty of that expreslioo, (particularly at luch a 
time,) " I do not conceal what I thiok." 
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into an enemy's port, or returning to England to <t redress its 
griev~nces," giving an .advantage to our adversary which we 
should in all probability never have recovered. Instead, how
ever, of allowing his country to be disgraced and ruined by 
such proceedings, the undaunted chief turned the ardour of his 
men to the honour of England and the discomfiture of her 
foes. He ~aw that, while the ships .lay inactively at anchor 
before the port., the sailors, for want of some object to employ 
their attention, would brood over the late acts of severity, and, 
if compelled to perform their ordinary duty, would do it with
out h('8rt or cheerfulness. He therefore caused the boats from 
all the ships of the fleet, well manned and armed, to be divided 
in three part.s, each taking its turn, under the command of a 
lieutenant of the flag-ship, to row guard during the night 
under the,walls of the garrison; while the bomb-vessel, mortar
boats, and launches, with heavy carronades, kept up a constant 
fire on the place, and the unhappy Spaniards were made to 
feel the effects and deplore the consequences of a mutiny in 
the British fleet. On one of these occasions the launch of the 
Princess Royal was boarded and taken by the Spanish gun
boats, who made a spirited sortie from the harbour, and bore 
away their prize in triumph; this happened when only one 
division of guard-boats was in-shore, under the command of a 
lieutenant of the Ville de Paris. It led to very unpleasant 
consequences ill the fleet, and occasioned a severe rebuke in 
public orders to the officers, by whose neglect it was supposed 
to have been occasioned. 

Nor did Lord St. Vincent, when supporting his own autho
rity, and the discipline of the navy, for~et the real interests or 
comforts of the seamen committt'd to hiS care. He was always 
mindful to obtain for the officers and men every indulgence 
compatible with the great object in vie\",. While the fleet lay 
before Cadiz, fresh bt'ef, vegetables, and fruit, were procured at 
any expense from the coast of Barbary; letters were forwarded 
with the least possible delay; the cleanliness of the ships was 
never carried to a greater degree of nicety; a regular sick 
berth was first established, and proper apartments in each ship 
were appropriated to the reception of the sick. who received the 
utmost care and attention that medical aid and kind treatment 
could afford; and the surprising fact that the sick list in the 
whole fleet, after being ten months at sea, did not amount to 
more than 50 men, sufficit'ntly proves the good effect of his 
system. 

Every encouragement was given to merit; none were pre
ferred from any class but such as could bring the most unde
niable testimonies of good conduct; never by any admiralll·ere 
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powerful recommendations from home less regarded; and 
whether we look at his'tleet at an anchor, under sail, in th, 
line, or in action with double his force. we are filled alike with 
surprise and admiration. Wherever the admiral had the 
smallest reason to think that a ship's crew was discontented. 
'he quickly inquired into the circumstances; removed the 
cause, if any existed'; and not unfrequently, at an hour's notice, 
draughted the whole crew into different ships, and thus, by 
separating a set of men who had combined together for mis
chievous purposes, disconcerted their plans before they we~ 
ripe for execution. This ·latter decisive measun.- he adopted in 
the case of the * * * of 32 guns. ' 

When the mutiny took place on board this ship she was or
dered to Lisbon, and on her arrival Lord St. Vincent sent the 
boats of the tleet alongside, with an order to t.he captain to 
send one half of his ship's, company to one ship, and the other 
half to another; alter which she was filled up by a sort of sub
scription from the tleet, and certainly not of the best men,-a 
proper rebuke for an officer who cannot keep his ship in order 
without external aid. 

Generally speaking, the spirit of mut.iny was on the decline 
throughout the navy j but partial disturbances continually oc
curred both at home and abroad: these were met with that 
firmness and resolution of which we have already shown the 
salutary effects; and the example set before the port of Cadiz 
,was approved and followed by every good officer in the British 
navy. 
, On the 31st of October Sir John Orde was sent with a squa
'dron of six sail of the line to relieve Commodore Collingwood.. 
off Cadiz. At this time" e had no trade passing the Straits 
of Gibraltar, and very little communication with the eastem 
part, of the MediterraIij:laD. 

On the 14th of December Sir WilIiam Parker was sent off 
Cadiz, with three sail of the line, to relieve such ships of Sir 
John Orde's squadron as might require to return into port. 
Sir John Orde went to Lisbon, and returned to Cadiz on the 
28th of February,179H. 

On the 23d of M arch Sir William Parker was again otrCadiz. 
On the 2d of May we find Nelson ordered to take the Van

'guard, Orion, and Alexander, seventy-fours; Caroline, Flora, 
Emerald, Terpsichore. frigates j and Bonne Citoyenne sloop. 
under his orders, and proceed with convoy to Gibraltar; after 
having lelt that place to o~n his sealed orders: these wen; to 
-watch the French fleet in foulon. 
- A squadron was sent to watch Algiers, Ilnd another to the 
... ta of Catalon~ and Valentia; the Portuguae squadroll 
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being placed under Lord St. Vincent's command, who begged 
it might lie in Gibraltar bay till farther orders, or cruise iri 
the Straits. 

To Sir Horace Walpole he says, "The ways of the court of 
Portugal will be the death of me, if not relieved in my com:. 
bland, which 1 have prayed ',for. The coullcils of Spain are 
~nder the same baneful influence as before the resignation of 
*e Prince of the Peace; for, though passive in war against us, 
they obey every other mandate of Trwruet, the French ad
hliral." 2\"elson, watching the French oft-Toulon, sends word, 
that they have t'mbarked horses,-a sure indication that they· 
llre not going tar. 
. On the 11 th of May he sent orders to Nelson to rl"join him 
at Gibraltar, having received instructions from home to con
centrate his whole force for some import.ant movement. 
- On the 12th, 10 sail of the line in the fleet off Cailiz were 
ordered to be victualled for six months, and every care taken" 
that no species of stores should be wanting. 

The Portuguese Government, faithful to its treaties with 
Great Britain, ordered five sail of the line to join the Earl of 
St. Vincent., and requested his lordship would name the officer 
who should command them; Lord St. Vincent recommended 
the Marquis de Niza: this squadron joined and acted under 
Nelson's orders at the blockade of Malta. The Portuguese, 
notwithstanding this, concluded a treaty of peace with the 
French republic. 

In a letter to Consul Gregory. he says, " Since the Principe 
de la paz (Godoy) has begun to scold, I am become doubtful 
of his sex: does his highness imagine that an unprovoked, im- • 
politic, and monstrously unjust war on the part of Spain will 
be carried on by me in making unmeaning complaints 7 If he 
does he is very much mistaken." Notwithstanding this, his 
lordship never lost an opportunity of conciliating the good-will 
of the Spaniards. He had a very great estepm for Juan de 
Mazerado, the Spanish admiral, to whom he wrote as follows: 
"The new signature with which I subscribe myself, by the 
grace of my royal master, makes no alteration in the esteem 
and regard with which I have tb~ honour to be, &c." 

Austria, lately tranquillized by the treaty of Campo Formio, 
was at this time again roused to arms, and combined with 
England and Russia ill the war of self-preservation. Por
tugal excited, by her partiality to Britain, the hatred and ven
geance of France, who demanded of Spain a passage for an 
army into that country in order to drive out the" fprocious 
English." This demand Spain, if she felt the inclination, had 
not the power to refuse. 
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On the 11th of February, 1798, the Spanish fleet put to sea, 
and dl'ove oft' Sir William Parker, "'ith his squadron of six sail 
of the line. Lord St. Vincent followed them as soon as he heard 
of it, but they returned to Cadiz before he could get sight of 
them, Their object was to break up the blockllde. 

The atrairs of the Mediterranean, in the spring of the year 
1798, began to create the most intense and anxious curiosity 
throughout Europe, 

N ever in any former war did France embark an army of such 
magnitude as that she was now about to commit to sea from 
.Toulon, for the invasion of Egypt,-never was an army led by 
such able chiefs, so well supplied with every article necessary for 
its final success,-never was an army so well supported by mari
time aids,-and, excepting the destruction of Pharaoh and his 
host ill the Red Sea, scarcely ever was failure more complete 
than that of the fleets and the legions which constituted this 
most mysterious and extraordinary armament. 
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C HAP'fER XXIII. 

Unprincipled conduct or the Direc&ory.....,RecaU of Mr. Wickham-Lolls 
oCthe Colossus in St. Mary's Sound-Proposals for making Scilly and 
Falmouth naval depllts-Capture and loss of La Cberie-Reflections 
on French corvettes-Various captures-Capture of the Heroule, by 
the Mars-Attack on islands or Maroou by French flotilla-Esoape 
of Sir Sydney Smith-Sul'.cess of Sir Francis L:lforey-Capture of the 
Seine-Loss of the Pique-LieuteDlmt Sbortland in boats of Mel· 
pomene-Butterfteld, in tbe Hazard. takes the Neptune-French 
frigates land troops in Killala bay, and are deCeated-Miscellaneous
United Irishmen-Shocking execution of a mutineer-Establishment 
of Sea-lencibles. 

THE French DirectOl'y had already circulated the grossest 
calumnies against the British Government, and insidiously t>n
dt>avoured to sow dissensions between the King and his people. 
They openly avowed a determination to invade England and 
Ireland, and declared, in very confident terms, that they should 
find numerous supporters in both countries. The rupture of 
the negotiations with Lord Malmsbury may reasonably be 
referred to the hopes they entertained of being thus enabled 
seriously to injure the credit of England. Projects of the most 
t>xtrava~ant description were spoken of, and believed by the 
simple, by which they were to cross the Channel; but the King 
,vas strong in the aft'ections of his people, and, owing to the 
general manifestation of firmness aud resolution, the enemy were 
deterred from the hazardous enterprise, if ever it was rc!tlly 
entertained. 

It was about this period that the Directory compelled the 
Swiss cantons to dismiss Mr. Wickham, the English envoy, 
from his official station. This event was followed in December, 
1797, by the invasion of the cantons by the French armit>s, 
which finally subdued the country after a determined and 
sanguinary resistance on the part of the Swiss. 

The chief defence of the nation ill the event of invasion rest('d 
with the navy. This was reasonable; and, as far as winds 
would have permitted, there could be no doubt that the navy 
would not have disappointed the hopes of the country. But in 
naval warfare there are many adverse contingencies, which none 
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but the experienced mariner can foresee, and even then not 
always counteract. Fogs, calms, or easterly winds, might have 
retarded the progress of our fleets to the point of attack; the 
fleet in the Downs might have been driven from its station by 
bad weather, and the coasts of Kent and Sussex been left 
defenceless. In these cases much more would ha,-e devolved 
on the military. But the nation was hearty in the cause, and 
the result could not, therefore, have been doubtful. 

In January, 1798, Captain G. Murray, in the Colossus, of 
74 guns, returned from the. Mediterranean station, and, meetinr 
with contrary winds, put into Scilly with his convoy. While 
at anchor in St. Mary's Sound a gale came on, in which the 
ship drove from her anchors, and was totally lost: the crew, 
wit h all the stores, were saved. This accident would, probably. 
have been prevented, had his Majesty's ships in those days bet>n 
supplied, a~ they now are, with chain cables. 

In 1808 his late Majesty, then Prince of Wales, proposed to 
make St. Mary's Sound a secure harbour; but on the inspt'ction 
of it by Mr. Hennie, and an estimate of the expense which was 
likely to be incurred, being made, it appeared that, to carry the 
plan into effect, it would cost the sum of £2,010,000 sterling. 
and, when complete, would have been of a very limited capacity: 
the intention was, therefore, abandoned. The plan had ori~i
nated with Benjamin Tucker, Esq., the surveyor-general of the 
duchy of Cornwall, and who, while Earl St. Vincent was at the 
Admiralty, held the situation of second secretary. His argu
ments were, certainly, forciblt', and founded on the prevalence 
of the westerly wind impeding the passage of our ships down 
the Channel, which, when the t'nemy's fleet escaped from Brt'st, 
ga,'e them a manifest advantage in lloint of time. Falmouth 
became, for similar reasons, an object of the same kind of dis
cussion; but there appeared so many objections that this was. 
also relinquished, and it was at last decided to construct that 
solid monument to the glory of George the Fourth, the noble 
breakwater of Plymouth Sound. 

Captain Reynolds, ill La Pomone, captured La Cherie, from 
Nantes, a large ship carrying 26 long guns, of 12, 18, and 
24-pounders, with 236 men, of whom 12 were killed, and 22 
wounded. The Pomone had scarcely time to take out the pri-
80ners before the prize sunk alongside of her: the French 
captain died of his wounds the following day. This ship and 
the Dorade, which we have seen upset ill asquall of wiud, were 
specimens of the sort of vessel which the }i'rench were In the 
habit of sendin~ to sea, in the short space of two monthll from 
the time of laymg the keels: they were flush-decked corvettes, 
sailing remarkably fast in smooth water. Many of them were 
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taken by our Crigates and brought into his· Majesty's service, 
for whiCh, however, they were totally unfit, and htmdreds of 
valuable British seamen perished in them. Such were the 
Trcunpeuse. the Railleur, Gentile, and many more, which Coun~ 
dered at sea, with all their crews. A prize purehased by the 
Govemmeat seldom answered their expectations; the expenaee 
oC repair, we have proved, have often exceeded the prime cost or 
an English-built ship of the same tonnage; and the captors 
were rarely satisfied with the price paid for them by the navy 
board. 

Captain Durham. in the Anson, captured the Daphne. a 
Crigate of 24 guns, not long before taken from us by the French. 

Captain Grabam Moore, in the Melampus, in company with 
the Seaborse. Captain Oakes, captured Le Belliqueux, a ship 
privateer, of 18 guns; and, a few days after. La Volage, of 
20 guns, nin~pounders, and 218 men. The officers of this ship 
belonged to the French navy, but were serving in a privateer, 
witb leave of absence from the minister of tbe marine. 

The Honourable Captain Stopford, in the Phaeton, captured 
La Legere. of 18 guns, and 130 men. He also, at tbe same 
time, recaptured an American ship, called the Eliza, which had 
been taken by a ~'rench privateer. She was from Batavia, with 
a valuable cargo, and stopped at Boston for fresh papers. in 
order to :proceed to Amsterdam. This was the constant practice 
oC Amenca during the war of the revolution. 

A very brilliant action was fought. on the 21st of April.: 
between his Majesty's ship the Mars, of 74 guns, and 650 menj 
and the Frencb ship L'Hercule, of 74 guns. and 700 men. 

Lord Bridport, ,,·itb the Channel fleet. while off Brest. made 
the signal for the Mars to chase a strange ship in-shore of them. 
The enemy endeavoured to escape through the Passage du 
aaz; but the tide proving contrary. and the wind easterlr. 
she was obliged to anchor at the mouth of that passage. Thw 
aft'orded Captain Hood an opportunity of bringing his ship to 
action, which he did by running her so close alongside as to 
uohang some of the lower-deck ports of his adversary. A bloody. 
oontest ensued. which lasted an hour and a half, when the 
enemyeurrendered. The gallant Captain Hood, nephew to 
the commander-in-chief. received a mWtket-ball in the femoral 
artery towards the oonclusioDof the action, and sea.reely lived 
to bear" .the shout of victory." The prize. wal just out of 
L'Orient. on her way to Brest to join the fleet, and it was the· 
first time of her being. at sea; . Thia.tho~h a single action, 
Was ODe.of great importanoe. The meetingof.two ships of the· 
line is a cirenmstanceot rare oceurrenc~ and ita decision in our 
favour a,briUiantotnaltlent to our naval history. The Bel.lona. 

2c2 
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...t;Cf)uiageux, the Foudroyant and Peg8sse, the Mars and 
Hercul~,-the Victorious and the Rivoli, wiU be ft>Corded as the 
finest m~morials of naval prowess, and a ~cided proof of our 
IUpeI'iority OD the ocean~ -The loss on board the Mars amounted '0 aboutOO killed and wounded; and that oft he enemy, aecord
ingte Schomberg, to between 300 and 400. The Hereule was 
ta,ken ,into his Majt'8ty's service • 
. \ ;The islands of Marcou, equidistant between Cape La Hogue 
and the river of Isigny, and about eight miles from the main 
land, had been some time in possession of Great Britain. 
4ft"oMing anchorage for our small cruisers, they commanded 
aube same time the trade going along shore between Cher
bourg and Havre. Sir Richard Strachan, whilst cruising on 
that coast, first perceived the importance of these islands; and, 
in con~nce of his suggestions, they were immediately taken 
eDd .fortified. They are not more than one~fourth of a mile in 
length. and SQ low that the sea in a northerly gale throws its 
.,.y O\'or- the fOl'ts and dwellings of the inhabitants; nor is 
there space: to have even the luxury of a garden. The moment 
we had gained them, the French perceived tbe advantage they 
,,~uld ,afford us, and became ~riously alarmed when they saw 
tbeir COIWoys intercepted. A great effort was, therefore, made 
\0 retake them, and a strong force, consisting of about 50 brigs 
ami gun-boats, manned with a lar~e body of seamen and soldiers, 
ea.Itle out of Cherbourg in the bight of the 6th of May to the 
ettaek. 'The'lit,tle gal'rison, to which the defence of these rocks 
was inUousted. did not consist of more than 250 seamen and 
marines. The lieutenant commanding supposed the number 
of pieces of cannon brought against him at one time amounted 
to SO. , They approached within musket-shot before daylight, 
and, baving drawn up in front of the western redoubt, began 
the attack by a fire which lasted two hours and some minutes. 
Their gun-brigs remained close enough to batter in breach, 
while the gun-boats rowed up with great boldnessl and were 
plIantly received with a discharge from 17 piect's of artillery, 
fc,aded with- round, grape, and canister shot. Seven of these 
boats were sunk, one was towed into the island by the victors, 
and the othel'll retreated in great disorder to La Hogue. The 
loss of the little garrison was only one killed and four wounded. 
Lieutenant Price was promoted to the rank of post-captain for 
his good conduct. At the peace of Amiens these islands were 
evacuated. 
,.Captain Sir Sydney Smith, who had been two years a pri .. 

soner in France, made his ('SC8.pe about this time. There is a 
long account iD Schomberg of the various adventures and 
dangers he encountered in his passage to the coast; but facts 
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have since come to my knowledge or t'e whole baving)l*ee 
contrived by the French Go~ernment. Of this, iperhap8rm9~ 
Sir Sydney himself was at the time ignorant. The' polieebt 
France was too vigilant and too avaricious to allow a Tictim, to 
elude its grasp without a sufficiE'nt reason; and· a bribe of 
£3,000, Rnt to Charles Delacroix by our own Go\'ernment, 
unlocked the gatE'S of the Temple, and removed all obst.ructiOns 
to the sea·coast. Lord St. Vincent assured me that he saw the 
Treasury order, and that the money wu paid to Cbariea 
DelacrOlx for that service alone. . '. i 

In the month of June Captain Sir Francis Laforey,. in the 
Hydra, of 38 guns, chased and drove on shore a French frigate, 
a corvette, and a cutter. The frigate wu caned La Confiilnte; 
and had 36 guns and 300 men; the name of the corvette Wag 
La Vessuve. The vessels, it appE'&rs, had sailed from Havre; 
and at first engaged the Hydra; but very soon sought safety 
in flight.· Endeavouring in nin to regain their port, they ran 
on shore near the Calvados rocks, where the two largest ·were 
set on fire by the British sailors: the cutter was wrecked, anti 
totally destroyed. . . 

Captain Sir Thomas Williams, in the Endymion, with the 
Phamix, Glenmorf!, Melampus, and Unicorn, was employed·in 
the melancholy duty of aiding the army ill the suppression of 
the rebE'llion in Ireland, and for this purpose was ordered to the 
bay of Wexford, where the rebels were in great· forel.'. . The 
army bt!!IiE'ged the town, which they entered, while the navy 
prevented the escape of the vessels, a considerable number of 
which WE're takE'n, and the rebels reduced to an unconditional 
surrender. 

In the month of July the capture of La Seine, It French 
frigate, and the loss of La Pique, a British frigate, on the 
Saints, was attendEd with such peculiar circumstances; that 
they may be worthy of more ample detail than our limits caB 
usually allow to the capture or loss of a single ship. . 

The Jason, Pique, and Mermaid, commanded by the Cap. 
tains Sterling, MHne, and Newman, fell in with a Fn-nch 
frigate, which they chased. Th~ Pique soon left her consorts 
far utero; the enemy ran in for the Pertuis Breton. The night 
was dark, and the navigation difficult. The French pilot, as in' 
all caSE'S of danger, gavE' up the charge, which Captain Milne 
took on himself, dE'termined to follow and not lose sight of his 
object. At 11 o'clock at night hE' came up with her; a ruDnmg 
fight ensued; they were in four fathoms water, and at two A~". 
both ships grounded alongside of each othE'r. While in this' 
situation the Jason came up. Captain Milne hail .. d to inform 
Captain Sterling that the Pique was aground. This was' .. 
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bearil by Captain Sterling, and he ran the Juon aground 
hetween th~ two ships, which 110t only intercepted the fire of the 
Pique from the enemy, then nearly subdued, but at the same 
time exposed the Jason to her raking fire, by which she lost a 
lieutenant· and eight men, killed by musketry through her 
cabin windows. While the J ason lay in this position between 
the Pique and the enemy, Captain Milne, unable to get a gua 
to bear, and finding his ship only aground abaft, ordered every 
man to take two shot with him, and go on the forecastle and 
bowsprit. By this means the Pique forged so far ahl".ad as to 
open her fire clear of the J ason, and the enemy immediatel! 
called for quarter, being totally dismasted. She was called 
La Seine, was from the Mauritius, -had on board part of two 
regiments, which with her crew made 600 men, of whom 
150 were killed, besides a vast number wounded. She had 
18-pounders on her main deck, and was what we now call a 
44-gun frigate. The Pique was a 12-pound 38-gun frigate. 
The Jason was got off; but the Pique, being bilged, was set on 
fire. Captain Milne, with his- officers and crew, took possession 
of the Seine, and, after great exertion, got her afloat, and carried. 
her to Spithead. A cout1-martial honourably acquitted Cap
, .. in Milne for the loss of the Pique. and he was appointed to 
eommand the Seine. 

Captain Butterfield (late first lieutenant of the Mars). in the 
Hazard, of 18 guns, captured Le Neptune national corvett~, 
pierced for 20 guns, having only 10 mounted, which s~ fought 
on the same side: she had 270 soldiers. After an unsuccessful 
.ttempt to board, she surrendered, with 30 killed and wounded. 
The Hazard had six wounded. 

On the 22d of August three French frigates -landed a body 
of 850 troops in Killa]a bay, on the north-west coast of Ireland, 

• under the command of General Humbert. who marched to 
Castlebar. where, being joined by some rebels. he gave battle 
to a small force under the command of General Lake, who wu 
forced to retreat with the 1088 of six pieces of cannon. This 
trifling success so elated the Frenchman, that he issued a procla. 
mation appointing a governor to the province of Connaught, 
and invited the Irish to join his standard: but hill reign was 
short. The Marquis Comwallis overtook him near Tuam, and 
ctbliged him to surrender at discretion (~.lthough joined by a 
larve body of rebels), before the promised. reinforcement s could 
arnve from Brest. General Lake gave another division an 
overthrow at Ballynamack, and made 900 prisoners, with all 
their baggage and artillery. 

Captain de Courcey, in the Magnanime, captured, in Sep
t2mber. La Colombe French privateer, of 12 guns and 60 men; 
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and on the 24th of August was present when the Naiad, Cap
tain Pierrepoint, captured La Decade, a French frigate of 36 
guns and 300 men. The Honourable Captain Stop ford, in 
the Phaeton, and Captain Durham, in the Anson, captured La 
Flore, another French frigate, of the same size and number of 
men as the Decade. She had only been eight days at sea. 

Although the general mutiny, which, in 1797, had shaken 
the empire to its _foundation, and -threatened the sub\'ersion of 
our maritime power, had subsided, various instances of insubor
dination continually occurred both on the home and foreign 
stations. They were always, however, happily subdued, though 
unfortunately not without the loss of some lives. The discon
tent originated with some" Unit<>d Irishmen," who had, on 
one or two occasions, nearly succeeded in carrying the ships 
into Brest. The Pompee and the Neptune narrowly escaped 
this fate. Nineteen men belonging to the Defence were tried 
at Portsmouth; six were sentenced to suffer death, six flogged 
through the fleet, and the others recommended to mercy. Eleven 
more, belonging to the Glory, were tried at Plymouth for the 
same offence. Eight were sentenced to be hung at the yard
arm; the others to flogging, solitary confinement, and to be 
mulcted of their pay. 

On board some of our ships they used to meet at night, and 
on these occasions have been heard to give, as a toast," A dark 
night, a sharp knife, and a bloody blanket." The Queen 
Charlotte, the most deeply infected with this mutinous pro
pensity, was then ordered to the Mediterranean station, under 
the eye of one who well knew how to direct the energies of her 
crew to a proper object. Many executions took place in the 
different sea-ports of the kingdom, and a vast number even of 
6ur best seamen fell a sacrifice to the offended laws of their 
country. The r<>solute and indifferent manner in which some 
of them met their fate was trulyastoni3hing. A man on board 
the Haughty gun-brig mounted the scaffold with alacrity, and, 
striking his foot against one of the oars or sweeps of the brig, 
he observed calmly, that" it was much in the way:' 

A Dutchman was executed on board the Ranger sloop, at 
Sheerness, for having cut the cable with a view to let the ship 
drift on shore. He was hung in the usual manner at the yard
arm, but the master-at-arms, or provost-marshal, whose duty 
it is to affix the fatal knot, had done it in so careless a manner, 
that the unhappy man remained a long time suspended, and 
perfectly in his senses. Struggling to end his wretched exist
ence, he got his hands loose, and pulled himself up to the yard
arm, on which he stood erect, with the cap off his face. While 
he adjusted the halter, he uttered, with a ferocious counte-
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nance, some horrid ejaculations on the manner of the execu
tion, and, throwing himself ofT, was dead in an instant; thus 
committing, as it were, an act of self-execution and legal 
suicide. 

The British navy never can be entirely free from the crime 
and danger of mutiny until a better and more efficient mode of 
training up boys for the sea service, generally, is adopted; until 
expulsion from the navy shall be considered a sufficient punish
ment forminoroft'ences; until rewards shall be more amply dis
tributed for good conduct, and character alone made the road to 
preferment. In one respect the navy has greatly gained by the 
Reform in Parliament. There was a class of freeholders in our 
sea ports, particularly about Queenborough, Portsmouth, Ply
mouth, and Deal, who by their borough influence commanded 
and obtained promotion to which their merits by no means en
titled them. This evil is now much abated, but not entirely 
remo\'ed. 

On the 13th of September, 1798, a cartel, for the exchange 
of prisoners, was agreed on between France and England. 
There wer(', at that tim(', above 30,000 French prisoners in 
England, and between 3,000 and 4,000 English prisoners in 
France. 

This year was the first of the establishment of the corps oC 
the Sea-fencibles; the plan was proposed by Captain Sir Home 
Popham. As a mode of rendering a large body of men eft'ec
th'e to the public service, in case of im'asion, it had some claim 
to the consideration of the Government; but wh('n we reflect 
that, by entering this corps, Feamen were protected from active 
service, while the nation was put to a vast expense for their 
equipment and maintenance, we shall not wish to see it re
newed. Let it be observed, as a warning to officers in accept
ing of quiet places on shore, that it was generally considered 
afterwards as a bar to promotion or active employment. The 
command of the prison hulks was equally injurious to pros
pects of promotion. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

Action between the Papillon and Speedy-l<'rench armamentat Toulon
St. Vincent prepares to meet it-Nelson joins him-Proceeds to 
Toulon-His ship dismasted-Repaired. and returns to his station
Frendl fleet quits Toulon. and takes Malta-Orders from St. Vincent 
to Nelson-Sir Roger Curtis joins the fleet oft' Cadiz-Trowbridge 
proceeds to join Nel!lOn. who pursues the French fleet-Hears of it oft' 
Cape Passero-Goes to Alexandria-Disappointed-Returns to Syra
eUlie-Obtains supplies through the influence oC Lady Hamilton
Manner in which the British and French fleets passed each other 
-Nelson sails from Syraeuse. and discovers the French fleet 
in the bay oC Aboukir-Battle of the Nile-Observations and reflec
tions-Plans of the French Government and Bonaparte-Distress oC 
the French army-Capture of the Leander-Honourable acquittal and 
knighthood of Captain Thompson-Infamous statement of the Freneh 
captain-Nelson's public letter-List of his fleet and prizes-Obser
vations on the burning of the Artemise. and the grounding of the CuI
loden-Capture of the Sensible amI Santa Dorothea-Of the Liguria
Letter of Hallowell to Nelson with a coffin-Nelson arrives at Naples 
-Honours paid to him-Letter from Admiral Gantheaume-Effecta 
of the battle of the Nile in Europe-The French General, having made 
good his landing in Egypt. marches to Cairo-Description of harbour 
of Alexandria-Letter from Nelson to Governor of Bombay-State or 
Italy on his arrival at Naples-Imprudence of the Directory-Neapoli
tans with the King and Genl!ral Mack advance to Rome-Beaten. and 
retreat-British squadron on coast of Italy-Sir James Saumarez 
summons Malta-Captain Capell arrives with duplicate dCllpatcbes
Cruelty of Arabs to French. and murder oC General Carrier-Capture 
of Minorca-Blockade oC Malta-Capture of Goza. • 

CAPTAIN (now Rear-admiral) Hugh.Downman. in the Speedy 
brig, of 14 4-pounders and 60 men, had a Ycry severe action 
with a French privateer, called Le Papilloll, of 18 guns, 12-
pounders, and 160 men; the COlltest lasted nt'arly two days. 
The enemy, having the advantage in point. of sailing, chose his 
own distance; and, coming down from to windward, shot away 
the Spt'edy's fore-topmast. The conduct of Captain Down
man in this affair entitled him to the first rank in his class of 
officers, for bravery, pt'rseverance, skill, and judgment. After 
having expended all his shot he substituted pieces of iron hoop, 
nails, and marlinspikes. Mr. Marsball, the mastt'r, who, with 
12 men, was on board a prize tht'n four lea.,aues to leeward, 
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seeing his captain and shipmates overmatehed, generously re
solved to go to their assistance. Having secured his prisoners 
below to the number of 40, and put his people into a small boat, 
he quitted the vessel after dark, and fortunately got on board 
the Speedy in time to share in the honour of the day. The 
enemy escaped from superior sailing, and Captain Downman 
retook his prize, an~ conducted her safe into port. For this 
action he was soon after promoted to the rank of post-captain. 
It may be said with truth that every officer who commanded 
that little vessel obtained his promotion from her by hard 
fighting, and most successful conflicts against superior force. 

The French republic having now conquered Italy, and sub
dued the armies of the empire, the Directory determined on a 
foreign enterprise upon a most extensive scale. The vast arma
ment which had long been equipping at Toulon had not 
escaped the penetrating eye of the able and enlightened chief 
who commanded the fleet in the Mediterranean; he was in 
close and secret correspondence with men of keen discernment 
in the south of France; and, though the certain destination of 
this powerful fleet was not known, yet from various circum
stances it was conjectured that the East was the quarter where 
~he blow was intended to be struck; and thither the attention 
of the admiral was directed. A large British fleet at this time 
lay before Cadiz, watching one of su~rior force in that har
bour. Lord St. Vincent, however, With a mind worthy of the 
high reputat.ion he had acquired, disrt'garded every personal 
c:onsideration, and, leaving himself with very few ships, pre
pared a strong detachment, which he held in readiness to 
follow the enemy to any part of the world. 

The French fleet, under the command of Admiral Brueys, 
with 350 transports, and an army of 25,000 men, commanded 
by Bonaparte in person, sailed from Toulon on the 19th of 
May; they" were seen by some of our ships, but their d~tina
tion was unknown. 

Nelson, having spent the winter in England, and perfeetly 
regained his strength, hoisted his flag on board the Vanguard, 
of 74 guns, commanded by Captain Edward Berry, and in 
April joined the Earl of St. Vincent off Cadiz, where he had 
no sooner arrived than he found t.hat work was pI'E'paring for 
him. He was simultaneously nominated both by Earl SpenCer 
and Earl St. Vincent for the command of the squadron selected 
to pursue the enemy. The alleged partiality produced re
monstrances from Sir John Olde and Sir William Parker, 
both senior officers to Nelson. This was a point on which 
Lord St. Vincent always held himself perfectly independent. 
His laconic and memorable answer was-CC that he considered 
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these who were responsible for measures had a right to cltOO8e 
their mm." 

At first Nelson was sent up with 

S/aipl. 
The Vanguard (flag) 

Orion . 
Alexander 
Caroline 
Alcmene 
Emerald • 
Terpsichore . 

Gun •• 
• 74 

74 
74 
36 
86 
36 
86 

Comma,,,I.,,.,. 
Capt. Berry. 
-- Sir .T. Saumarez. 
-- A. I. Ball. 
-- Lake. 
-- Brown. 
-- Wailer. 
- Gage. 

On the 20th he met with a gale of wind, in which the Van· 
guard lost her foremast, bowsprit, and main·topmast; but a 
still greater misfortune was the separation from his frigates, 
which never afterward rejoined him, and which he had much 
cause to regret. The Vanguard was taken in tow by the 
Alexander, and conducted safely into the harbour of St. Pietro, 
~ the south·west extremity of Sardinia. Our implacable 
e~emies had endeavoured to exclude British ships from every 
port in the Mediterranean, and the King of Sardinia, in whose 
dominions this island lay, had recei\'t~d his orders accordingly. 
This injunction Nelson treated with contempt, and, in defiance 
of threats, went in and refitted his ship, which, by great exer· 
tion, was performed in four days, and he immediately resumed 
his situation oft'Toulon. 
_ While Nelson was repairing his ship, the French, arriving 

at Malta, took possession of the island, then held by the grand 
master and knights of the ancient and honourable order of St. 
John of Jerusalem. 

Malta, possessing the finest harbour in the Mediterranean, 
and being an entrepl>t for British and foreign merchandise for 
the surroundi~g markets of Europe and Africa, was highly 
valuable to Great Britain even in its neutral state. To occupy 
it was therefore a point of great importance to France, and one 
of which that Government seemed duly sensible. They thus 
deprived us of much commercial advantage; they were enabled 
to command the southern passage to the Levant, and to secure 
at the same time a large supply of seamen, the Maltese being· 
remarkable for their nautical skill and bravery. 

Unfortunately the French had not La Valette and his 
valiant troops to oppose them; -aM to this that the grand 
master was accused of having sold his important charge to the 
invaders. General Bonaparte; leaving a garrison of 4,000 
men, departed, steeriQg to tbe' eastward. In the mean time 
Nelson pursued his way to Cape Sepet,- near Toulon, and there 
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awaited the junction of hi, promised reinforcement, uncler 
Trowbridge. 

Nelson was directed by Lord St. Vincent to take the 13.uil 
of the line under his orders, and to go in pursuit of the enemy's 
fleet Ihen preparing at Toulon. He was ordered to treat as 
enemies any ports ill the Mediterraht.'ail, those of Sardinia t.'x
certed. where supplies should be 'refused him.' He wasdi
reeted to pursue the enemy iuto ~y pOI'is ~f the Meditnra
nean, Adriatic. Archipelago, or e\'e~ into tl:te Black Sea. His 
last orders were dated on the 21st May, 1798., 

On the 20th Lord St. Vincent despatched Hardy, in the 
Mntine, in search of Nelson, to apprize him of the approaching 
departure of Tl·owbridge. 

The Lion, Captain M. Dixon, on the 9th of June. was 
ordered to Lagos bay, to join the Portuguese squadron. * and 
placed undt'r the command of the Marquis de Niza. It was 
intended that the marquis, with his squadron and the Lion, 
should go in search of Nelson, and act under his orders, as it 
was st.ipulated in the treaty of 1703, between the two Powers, 
that the officer commanding the smallest number of ships 
should obey the other. 

Captain Retallick, of the British navy, and two lieutenants. 
were appointed to act as signal officers to the Marquis de Niza. 

June 11th, by a letter to Sir Horatio Nelson, it would ap
pear that the King of Spain had made some overture to Lord 
St. Vincent, who orders Sir Horatio, in case of falling in with 
his holinE'ss the Pope at sea, to treat him kindly, and do him 
homage in his lordship'S name, with all the ceremony due to a 
crowned head. 

The squadron under the command of Sir Roger Curtis came 
in sight of the fleet on the 24th of May, and had no sooner an
swered the private signal than Trowbridge weighed, with 10 
ships of the line. and, procE'eding through the Straits of Gib
raltar, crowded all sail for Toulon, oft' which place, on the 7th 
of June, he joined the rear-admiral, aud had the mortification 
to see that the Vauguard was under a jury foremast. Pre
viously to this the Orion and Alexander had fallen in with 15 
sail of Spanish merchantmen, two of which they captured, as 

• The ships were .. follo'll'l :~ 
SAip •• 

Princ:ipt" Real (flag) • • • • • 

Rheina de Portugal 
St. Sebastian • • • • • 
Alpbonlo Albuquerqll8 • • 
Incendiary, Engli.h (6re-.hip) 
Falcllo (brig) • • • • • • 

Gtnu. ~. 
{Marquis de Niza. 

• 74 Capl. PuysibF\lr. 
• 74 - Stone. 
• 74 - Mitchell. 
• 74 - CampbelL 

- Barker. 
-DuUcaDo 
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they might have done the whole, but were recallt'd by Nelson; 
who would allow nothing to divert him from his PUl-POSt'. 

Nelson now, with 13 sail of the line, a 50, and a brig (for he 
had no frigates), thought himself equal to anything he could 
meet with in the Mediterranean, and instantly went in search of 
his flying t'nemy. 
- The French, having sailed from 1'oulon on the 19th of May, 
with a strong bret'ze at north-west, had considerably the start 
of him. He was convinced they wt're bound to the eastward; 
sending Hardy, therefore, in the Mutine to Civita Vecchia 
and the Roman coast, he steered with the fleet for Corsic-8, 
which he made on the 12th, and, having rounded Cape Cor:!e 
on t.he 13th, passed Elba and the small island of Planosaj then 
hauling more to the eastward, he made the Roman coast, and 
rejoined Hardy, who could gh-e him no intelligence. He next 
steered for the bay of Naples, and sent 1'rowbridge in the 
Mutine to inquire of Sir William Hamilton, from whom he 
learnt that the enemy was gone to Malta, and Nt'lson made 
all sail tor the Pharo of Messina, which he passed on the 20th, 
with a fair wind, amidst the shouts and acclamations of the 
Sicilians Rnd Neapolitans, who came off in boats, and, as they 
rowt'd among the ships, loaded them with congratulations and 
blessings; fearing, when Malta was taken by the French, that 
they should be the next object of attack. 

On the morning of the 22d, when about 12 leagues south
east of Cape PRSSero, in Sicily, Hardy spoke a Genoese brig. 
wbich gave bim intelligence that the French, having taken 
Malta; had left it on the 18th, with a gale at north-west. This 
confirmed Nelson in his conjecture that they were gone to 
Egypt, and he instantly bore up for that coast. It was during 
the ensuing night that the ho~tile flet'ts must have crossed each 
other's track-the French steering east for Candia, and the 
English soutb-east for Alexandria. In his run he spoke 
but three vessels, two of them from Alexandria, but none could 
aWord him any information. 

On the 28th be made the Pharos of Alexandria, and ran in 
till he had a complete view of both the harbours, but the enemy 
was not there. Hardy was sent to the governor, who was as 
mucb surprised to see a British fleet as to hear that a French 
one was expected. Revolving in his anxious mind what could 
have become of the enemy, it never occurred to him that he had 
outrun, and first reached the port of their destination. He 
now shaped his course to the north-east., and, on the 4th of 
JUly, made the coast of Natolia; on the 9th he was in sight of 
Candia; gaining no information there, he beat with a press of 
sail and a foul wind along the south side of that island. On 
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the 18th of July he made Sicily a~ain, aud entering the port 
of Syracuse, with which none of h18 officers were· acquainted. 
brought his Heet to an anchor without any accident. 

Is it not wonderful that it should. never have oceurred to 
Nelson, that, with his fast-sailing and u~ncumbered shipa, 
he should have outrun the French Heet, with a convoy or 
transports; and equally surprising that none of his captains 
should have suggested this idea to him 7 Had N el80n waited 
48 hours off Alexandria he would have encountered the 
French Heet at sea; but I greatly doubt whether he could 
have gained so complete a victory as he was enabled to do in 
the sequel. 

With the weak and contemptible Government of Sicily i\ 
became a question whether the British Heet should receive any 
supplies; but, by the address of that extraordinary woman, 
Lady Hamilton, to whom I must do justice, every thing was 
granted that Nelson could require. The information he ob
tained here was merely negative; he learnt that the French 
Heet had not been seen in the Archipelago nor in the Adriatic. 
nor had they gone down the Mediterranean. Therefore the 
obvious conclusion to be drawn was that they had proceeded 
to Egypt. Nelson, on the 22d of June, had steered direct for 
Alexandria, while the French Heet. as it afterward appeared. 
had shaped its course for Candia, and, being encumbered with 
heavy-sailing transports, was much delayed. Consequently, by 
taking the shortest route. the British Heet reached that port, 
and quitted it only a few hours before the French were seen 
from its towers. N e180n, having no frigates, could not extend 
bis look-out, and the distance between Candia and the coaatof 
Africa being 60 leagues afforded abundant space for two Seeti 
to pass each other unobserved. 

On the 25th of July he sailed again from Syracuse, and. 
having no certain information as to the object of his "earch, he 
steered for the Morea, and made the gulf of Coron, called in 
the French charts Calamates. Trowbridge was sent in, aDd 
such was his activity that the Heet was detained but three 
hours, when he returned with the intelligence from the TUl'kish 
governor that the French Heet had been !seell one month 1Je.. 
fore steering south-east. 

On the 3htof July he sent the Zealous and Swinsure ahead. 
to make the land j they saw the French Heet, and made the 
signal to that effect. Upon this information Nelson again 
steered with all sail for Alexandria, which they made on the 
1st of August, at noon. But the port now had a ,·erydiffertmt. 
appearance from what it had on their last visit; it was full of 
vessels of every kind; and with joy they descried U. tri~ 
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coloured tag waving on board the ships. Animation and de
light were fe-It throughout the British fleet a' seeing their 
enemy, and by none more than the gallant chief, whose zeal 
~d anxiety in his country's cause were now about to reap their 
Just reward. 

In speaking of the celebrated expedition to Egypt in 1798, 
the Count de Dumas (PrecU, voL ii., year 1799, p. 109,) makes 
the following very just inquiry:-

11 Was it not a blindfold temerity in the Directory to carry 
away to the bottom of the gulf of Syria the best pa.t of the 
army, and the remainder of the Mediterranean fleet, at the 
very moment when they were pxciting the war more fiercely 
against England; when they were giving to the house of 
Austria causes of alarm and jealousy by new revolutions in 
Italy and Switzerland; when they were attempting to dictate 
a shameful peace, and exposing themselves at the same time 
to a renewal of the war with inferior forces?" 

The count, however, was mistaken when he supposed that 
neither in the cabinet of St .. James, nor in the fleet off Cadiz, 
was the-re any suspicion of the real destination of the armament 
of Toulon. On the contrary, Lord St. Vincent knew well enough 
that the embarkation of horses could not have reference to a 
western voyage, and that their destination was to the east, and 
not into the Atlantic, as the count very pOSitively asserts us to 
have believed that it was. 

" The Toulon fleet," says the count (p. 115), "was composed 
of 15 sail of the line, 6 frigates, 8 ships, armes en flute, some 
corvettes, and about 350 transports, with 25,000 men, oC all 
arms, and in the highest state of discipline. So great was the 
impatience of the troops to embark that the genel'als had much 
difficulty in suprressing their murmurs and dissatisfaction at 
the delays, unti the arrival of Bonaparte restored confidence. 
Civita Vecchia and Genoa were ports of embarkation for this 
great expedition, as well as Toulon; and it must be acknow
ledged that in the secrecy. despatch, and efficacy with which 
this vast armament was conduct.ed to its final destination, the 
union of science and prowess ill its officers and men. the mag
nitude of its object, and the extensive consequences of its failure 
or success, it stands unrivalled in history. Had their object 
been more consistent with the general standard of right, they 
would have deserved a better fate-. Of all these gallant fellows, 
bow few ever returned to their native land! 

s, The moment when General Bonaparte. with Admiral 
Brueys, repaired on board L'Orient, of 110 guns, at 1'oulon, 
and di~p1ayed the flag, was also the last. moment of the ex
piriDg liope of peace."-(p. 116.) 
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The 'expedition ~led from Toulcin tm 'the l'!Jtb May-;'I798; 
and wasjoined'shortly after by 36 transports, with 4,000 troOps 
from Bastia, and also by the two gl'eat ditisions ftOm" the coast 
of Italy; that from Genoa, with 150 transports und<"r Berthi'Pr; 
joined the maillbody on the 26th aJtd 28th May. 'Thc'fil-st 
rendezvous seems to have been in the bay of Cagliarl, Oil I the 
IIOUth-east side of the island of Sardinia, anlI on the 4th 'of 
June the whole fleet anchored in the waters of Sicily, in sigh! 
of the port of Marsala. Here the general had desired Des
saix, with tbe Civila Vecchia dhision, to meet him, and on the 
9th the whole fleet were assembled under the lee of the island 
of Gozo. On the following day it appeared before' the harbour 
of Valette, in the island of Malta. Here Bonaparte demanded 
admission for his fieet, and permission for his franspotts to 
waler in the ,'arious bays and anchorages of the island. Th~ 
requests from the invincible leader of the armies 'and fl<'et of 
the French republic were received almost as commands, and 
instantly obeyed. By this unexpected and able attack Napo
leon obtained the great.est object of his expedition, next to the 
subjugation of Egypt, to which, indeed, the conquest of this 
island was the first step. It is the most important point for a 
maritime Power to gain between Europe and Asia. It may lk> 
called the very gate of the Levant, and the exclusive key to' 
the commerce of the Mediterranean. The French 'Went through 
the form of siege (aimulacre) for 24 hours, and on the 13th of 
June, at midnight, the order of the knights of Malta, unmind
ful of the honour of their sacred trust, and of their former 
l't'nown in the defence of the island, and omitting all t>lcertion 
for its defence, surrendered the whole of the forts of this almost 
impregnable hold to the armies of Franct>. 

In turnin~ to De Vertot, we shall derive much amuseMent 
and instruction' from tracing the rise and progress of the order 
o'-the knights of St. John of Jerusall~m, f.·om the Holy ('ity 
to Acre, thence to Rhout>s, where they settled, and from 
l\'ht>nce, in 1522, they were expelled by the armies of Solyman 
the Magnificent. From that island the grand master, Villiers 
de L'lsle Adam, conducted the sad remains of his wasted forces 
to Candia i thence to Gallipoli, ill the kingdom of Naples; and, 
finally, by a donation of the Emperor Charles V., the order 
received the island of Malta as their future permanent resi
dence. Its siege by tbe Turks has immortalized Jean de la 
Valette, but his successors have proved themselves unworthy of 
that great lIame, and we may now consider the order of the 
knights of Malta extinct. I cannot account for the apathy 
or the oversight of the British Government in allowing this 
island to fall into the hands of the French. Lord St. Vin-
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cent, who at that time, with a very strong Reet, blockaded -the 
pon of Cadiz, in order to prevent a j unction between the 
French and Spanish Reets, had much work on his hands, and 
few ships to spare for the various services of that extensive 
command. Nelson had been detached by him, with three sail 
of the line, to look into Toulon, and was almost in sight of that 
port on the 17th May, two days before the departure of the 
expedition for Egypt. 

Bonaparte, havin~ left a sufficient garrison at Malta, sailed 
immediatery after WIth nearly '100 sail of shipping. including 
ships of the line, frigates, corvettes, and transports; the latter 
were, for perhaps the greater part, under neutral Rags-forcibly, 
in some instances, pressed into the service-and while the un
fortunate masters and crews were compelled to perform a 
sen-ice for which they had no inclination, the owners were 
defrauded of their property; for in the sequel it will appear 
that most of these vessels were burnt, amI that their crews par. 
took of the fate of the French army. nor does it appear that 
justice was ever rendered to the claimants. 

The system ofiniq\lity and plunder. and unjust and unpro
voked im-asion, was now howc\-er about to be punished, and 
Nelson was, in the hands of Almighty power, the instrument 
of vengeance. It would seem that Honaparte, pursuing his 
recklt'ss system of destruction, must either have burned and de
!ltroyt'd, or takt'n into his service, every neutral vessel he mt't 
willi in the course of his voyage from Toulon to Malta and 
thence to Egypt. It would not be easy in any other way to 
account for tl:e scarcity of int€.'lligellce experienced by Nelson; 

• but the loss of his frigates. which partt·d company with him in 
the gale, contributed in no tri8ing degree to obstruct his gaining 
inrormation. H~ calls them" the eyes of the Reet," and it 
is \"ery remarkable that he had not one frigate with him at the 
Nile. 

By comparing dates we perceh-e that the French admiral had 
only the start of him three days. since it was not till the 19th 
that all his numerous convoy was clear of the land. Nel
son. t.hereforl', with his 14 sail of ships. unencumbered with 
any convoy. had greatly the a(h'antage of his adversary in 
POlOt of speed i and. by carrying a press of sail, he reached 
the port of Alexandria so as to reconnoitre it on the 28th of 
June. Here he could gain no intelligence of the enemy whom 
he had outrun; but still suspecting his destination to be Egypt, 
with the ultimate \"iew of attacking our Indian possessions. she 
despatched some important letters from Alexandria to the go
vernor of Bombay, and again made sail after the French flel't. 

Admiral Brueys, on the 25th of June, was in sight of Candia, 
VOL. I. 2 D 
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and made the Arab,,' tow('r on the 1st of july. The Frt'nch 
consul at Alexandria having given Bonaparte the eal·liest in· 
formation of the British fleet hat'ing beNl otl'the port, th(' ge
nerallost not a momt'nt in landing his troops, anel began thl' 
operation on the same night. He landed a great part. of bis 
army, and obtained possession of Rosetta; the convoy entered 
the port of Alt'xandria, and completed the d~barkation, whilt" 
the shir.s of the line 8J1d frigates went to Aboukir bay to lanu 
the artIllery; and on the 5t.h of July was signed the ~apitulation 
of Alexandria. On t.he same day lu' defeated the Mamelukt'S at 
Ramallich. This was the advance-guard of the army of Mourau 
Bey, and Bonaparte now set forward towards the capital of 
E~ypt. 

The battle of the Nile, a.o; it is u"ually called, was not a 
common sea engagement between two fleets; tht-re were many 
circumstances combining with the locality to render it one of a 
very peculiar nature and interest. 

The French, having had the advantage of the first arrival, 
had taken up, as they supposed, a secure position in thE' bar of 
Bequis, or Aboukir. Their force consisted of one ship of 10 
guns, two of 80, 10 of 74, and fOllr frigates,-one of 48, one of 
44, and two of 36 guns. 

The fleet was mool'l'd in a rompact line, extending across 
the bay in a north-west and south-east direction, according to 
Captain Millel"s chart; but more nearly east and \Vest, by 
that of Mr. Briarly. Their mn, which was to the westward, 
Was pl'otected by a mortar battery, on a small island (now 
called Nelson's island), and supported by some gun and mortar 
boats, their rear by the frigates and gun-vessels; the ships of 
the line, occtlpying an extent of about two miles nlld n half, 
leavinu a space of 250 or 300 yards from one ship to the other. 
This distance was too great. It "eems to hare been pretended 
by the French, that the general had not left men enough on 
board to work their guns; hut this was an error, as afterwnrlls 
appeared hr the muster-rolls and the number of pl'isoners, bl'
sides kille( and wounded. El·ery precaution being taken, 
according to the best of their judgment, to ensure the defeat of 
their assailant!!, General Bonaparte lanued with his arnlyof 
25,000 men; some acconnts say 40,000. 

Nelson, whose intuitive knowledge had led him to the 
mouth of the Nile, had forewarned his captains orthe nature of 
the contest they were to expect, and, for the first time re
corded in the nal'al histol'Y of Great BI'itain, he pl'Oposed to 
anchor his ships by the stern.· For this pUl'pose his cables 

• This mode of anchorin, wal common amllng the IUlcient., and it mentioned 
in I&Cretl hi.tory, Act, XXyilo. 29. . 
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were pa.'1sed out of the stern-ports, carried along the Ride, and 
bent to the anchors. His object in doing this was to deprive 
the enemy of t hp. advantage of raking him, as he would ha\-e 
swtmg round and exposed the bow, or the stern of his vessels, 
had he brought up in the usual \vay. At. three o'clock the 
signal was made to prepare for battle, and the fleet stood in 
under a crowd of sail. As they approached within two miles of 
the em'my, the Culloden groundecl on the reef, and stuck fast. 

The best and most authentic description of this famous day 
is to b .. found in the work· of the Rev. Cooper Willyams, who 
was chaplain of the Swiftsure on the occasion. That author 
says the Goliath, commanaed by Captain FoIey, led the fleet, 
and by a quarter past six in the e\"ening the French began the 
engagement; but the Goliath did not rl'turn their fire until 
she had doubled their line, and come to an anchor alongside 
the ConqUtirant, second ship in their tan, and in 10 minut('S 
shot away her topmasts. Hood, in the Zealous, followed; and, 
having anchored on the bow of thl' Guerrier, the van ship, in 
12 minutes dismasted her. Next came the Orion,commanded 
by Sir James, now Lord De Saumarez; La Serieuse, a frigate, 
lying within the line, gave him a broadside, which Sir James 
returned with his stal"board-~un:, and she instantly went down. 
He thl'n proceedl'd to take Ius station on the bow of the }4'rank
lin and the quarter of Le Soun'rain Pl'upIe, ('ngaging both. 
The Audacious came next, and let go hl'r anchor on the bow 
of the Conquerant: having passed between that ship and the 
Guerrier, Captain Gould instantly began a destructh'e fire. 
The Thesl'u!!, commanded by the lamented Miller, was the fifth 
and last ship that came inside of the line. Passing between the 
Zealous and her opponent the Guerril'r, he poured in a broad
side as he brushed her sides. For this friendly act the Goliath 
gave him three hearty cheers, which the Theseu!! rl'turlled. 
The French also attempted to imitate t he animating sound; 
but the effort produced loud peals of laughter on board the 
Theseus, as she passed on to her proper opponent in the order 
of Succl'ssion; this was the Spartiate. The captain of the 
Guerrier owned that those cheers did more to damp the ardoUl' 
of his men than the broadside of the Theseus. 

Nelson, having seen his fi\"e van ships begin the action" to 
his heart's content.," now came himself to their support. It 
appears from the information of Lord de Saumarez, th"at the 
plan of placing the enemy betwl'en two fires was not precon
cert~d, that it originated with Nelson himself, and probably 

• Voyage up Ihe Mediterranean. 410., LondoD, I" 47. 
2D2 
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but a minute previous to its execution. He took his station 
without, or on the starboard* side, and within pistol-shot of the 
Spartiate, then' engaged with the 'rheseus. The French ship 
could not support their united cross-fire, and very soon Hur
r('ndered, Louis, in the Minotaur, followed his admiral, and 
brought the Aquiloll to action, which soon terminatt'd by her 
surrender. Next came Darby, in the Bellerophon; his orders 
,\,ere to anchor on the bow of L'Orient, the tlag-ghip of Admil'Rl 
Bruies, and this he fully intended; but unfortunately, huing 
too much way, his cable was not stoppered in time, and he 
brought up exactly abreast of that t.rem('ndous ship, whose 
broadsides very soon killed and wounded 200 of his men, 
among the former three of his lieutenants; and about eight 
o'clock he cut his cable and stood out, or rather drifted out of 
the bay. Peyton, in the Defence, came to an anchor a-head of 
the Minotaur, and engaged the Franklin, of 80 guns, laying on 
her starboard bow: this ship bore the flag of Rear-admiral 
Blanquet du Chelard, second in command. Then came the 
Majestic, commanded by the gallant Westcotl, who fell in the 
action. He engaged the Henreuxon her starboard bow, while 
he receh'ed the fire of the Tonnant, which lay astern of 
L'Orit'nt. The heavy fire from her two powerful opponents 
was almost an ovt'rmatch for the Majestic, and Westcott fell 
in the heat of the battle. The command fortunately de\,oln'd 
on Mr. Cuthbert, the first lieutenant, who bravely fought his 
ship till the glorious temlination of the day. 

The Swiftsure and Alexander, commanded by Hallowell 
and Ball, ha\'ing been sent early in the morning to look into 
the port of Alexandria, did not come to action till late in the 
evening. Th£'se ships would inevitably have got on shore upon 
the reef, on the western side of the bay, but for the acciuent 
which hau previously placed the Culloden there. The unlucky 
Trowbridge, burning with desire to share in the glorious conflict, 
beheld the fisht from his quarter-deck. It has been said that 
this second N elsoll resigned himself to despair on finding that 
he could 110t get into action, and was with difficulty prevented 
throwing himself o\'erboal'd. This is a mistake;, no man was 
e\'er morl' self-possl'ssed in the hour of danger than Trowbl'idge. 
His ship on shore in a most perilous situation, it was the time 
of all others for a display of th03e talents he was known to 
possess; 1I0r was it without their utmost exertion that he SIlC· 

ceeded in saving his ship and getting ber off the reef, on the 
morning of the 2d of August, with the loss of her rudder, and 

• Willyams say. larbo:1fI1, but that must be an elfor, as the headB of the 
enemy'. ship. lay to the wetihnrd. 
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discharging the almost incredible quantit.y of 120 tons of water 
in an hour." • 

It was eight o'clock at night, and totally dark, when the two 
last ships of the British fleet approached the scene of action. 
The Swiftsure had got within range of the enemy's gun, whE'1l 
she fell in with the Bellerophon, drifting out of the bay under 
her foresail and fore-topsail; and having no fighting lights dis
playE'u, it was only by a fortunate exercise of judgment that 
Hallowell was prevented firing into her. At three minutes 
past E'ight, says the accurate Mr. Willyams, the Swiftsure 
anchored, nearly in the spot that had been orcupied by the 
Bellerophon, alongside of L'OI·ient. Captain Hallolvell took 
his station with a degree of coolness, which, except in that 
action, has few examples. Having let go his anchor within a 
cable's length, or 200 yards, from this French first-rate, he 
cleweu up all his sails and furled them, and then, " and not 
till then,"· opened his fire upon the bows of the Orient and the 
quartE'r of the }<~ranklin. About the same time the Swiftsure 
received a heavy shot in the larboard bow, several feet under 
water, which obliged them to work her chain pumps during the 
whole o'f the action. Following closely, and most zealously 
suppOl'ting his frie'ld. came the Alexander, Captain Ball. 
Passing under the stern of the FI'ench admiral, he raked him, 
and anchored within siue, on his larboaru quartE'r. The battle 
raged with a fury that 110 pen can describe, and was conducted 
t.hroughout with a dE'gree of science, skill, judgment, and 
courage, certainly never surpassed. 

The Leander, of 50 guns, Captain Thompson, had gone to 
the assistance of the Culloden; but finding that no effort could 
mOl-C the ship till she wac; lightened, he hastened to the fcene 
of action. Anchoring his ship across the bows of the Franklin, 
he raked her with great effect, and was in such a position as 
to be nearly invulnerablE', occupying what, in modem science, is 
technically called" the point of impunity." Four ships in the 
enemy's van had now surrendered: the battle had lasted three 
hours, and continued in the centre, with heroic bravery on both 
sides. At three minutes past nine, a fire broke out in the cabin 
of the Orient, and, dreadful as it may appear, Captain Hallo
well assured me that he ordered as many guns as could be 
spared to fire 011 that part of the ship, the marines from the 
poop, undE'r the command of Captain AllE'n, pouring in, at the 
same time, volIE'Ys of musketry. This I own was a painful but an 
imperative duty. The enemy was 110t subdued, and there was 

• His own words to the author. 
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no alternative. Ball, in the Alexander, kept up his fi~. on the 
other side, to the . same point. The gallant Brueys. thrice 
wounded, still kept his post, and encouraged his men to ex
tinguish the flameR, until a cannon ball cut him in two as he 
stood on the arm chest. His captain, Casa Bianca, fpU by his 
side; and the illfated Orient was now given up to the flames, 
which, having spread along the dt'cks, mounted thf! rigging 
with uncontrollable and terrific rapidity. The whole noble 
fabric was one blazt', fore and aft, from the mast-heads to the 
water; hundreds of the crew committed themselves to the waves, 
hoping to escape the sevt'rer fate of being bunlt alive j many 
sank-some swam to our ships-ropes, spars,gratings, and other 
buoyant objects were thl"Own to their assistance, and every 
endeavour was used by the British sailors to save their suppliant 
ad\'ersaries, a few of whom (the first-lieutenant, commissary, 
and 10 men) were drawn into the lower deck ports of the Swift
sure, while her own fate, and that of the Alexander, " stood 
tJ'embling 011 the balance." 

Mr. Willyams says the Swiftsure was anchored within half 
pistol-shot of the burning ship. This is an indt'finite tt'rm. 
there being a variety of pistols, and few are agrt'Cd as to the 
precise distance they will carry; but we should say that the 
nearest space from the Swiftsllre to the Ol·ient was between 
100 and 200 yards; and, considering that the explosion of the 
magazine was momentarily expected, it is impossible to describe 
the dreadful suspense of the officers and men of the Swiftsure 
and Alexander. Captain Hallowell was to windward of the 
burning ship, and no persuasions could induce him to move. 
Captain Ball, being to leeward, was in greater danger, and was 
twice set on fire by the splinters from the Orient, which still 
kept firing from her lower deck. At 37 minutes past nine the 
flames communicated to the magazine. and she blew up" with 
a crashing sound that deafened all around her." What must 
that crash have been to tear asunder the oak-beams and ribs 
of a ship of her size, to snap the shrouds and stays which secure 
her lower masts, and to scatter the whole component parts of a 
first-rate ship as chaff before the whirlwind! The vibration of 
this explosion was felt to the very keels of the s4lips, and the 
burnin~ fragments fell for some moments upon the decks of 
tbe Swd\sure and Alexander. A port-fire fell into the main
royal of the latter, and two large pieces of burning wreck into 
the main and fore-tops of the former; but the whole was ex
tinguished WitllOUt any accident. There was no British bosom. 
at t.hat moment, but suftered the deepest sorrow and commise
ration for the brave. though fallen ene.my. Nelson, who was 
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wounded and taken below, was informed by Captaiu B~rry of 
the sad conflagration, and long before the explosion the hero 
was on deck, giving orders to lllan every boat for their relief. 
After every. exertion, not more than 70 could be saved. During 
this eventful scem', the contending fleets had mutually paused 
from dealing destruction to each other; but this cessation la.!$ted 
only a few minutes, and the firing, recommenced by the French. 
was instantly returned by the English. The Franklin, bearing 
the Rag of the second in command, now senior officer, began to 
fire 011 the D~fence and Swiftsure; but these ships and the 
Leandet· soon compelled her to surrender. The Alexander, 
Majestic, alld, occasionally, the Swift.sure, engaged the Tonnant 
iind her seconds astern. All a-head of her had surrendered. 
At three o'cloc.k in the morning of the 2d, the action was sus~ 
pended; but renewed at four, when the Majestic aud the Alex~ 
and~r attacked the rear of tbe enemy's linl', consisting of the 
Tonnant, Guillaume Tell, Genereux, and Timol~oll. Miller. 
of the Thescus, joined himsE'lf to these: he, as yet, had received 
but little dam~e, and the Leander, at six o'clock, was ordered 
by signal to assIst the ships engaged. Her captain obeyed with 
the greatest alacrity. The enemy were now cutting their cables 
and dropping to leeward. At eight o'clock the Golialh joined 
the rest of the combatants, when the lIeureux and the Mercure 
were obliged to submit. The Timoleon was 011 shore, and the 
Torulant a complete wreck. At 12 o'clock RE'ar-admiral 
Villen,uve, in the Guillaume Tell, of 80 gullS. weighed or cut 
his cablE'S, and made sail. He was followed by the Genereux, 
of 74 gUllS, and the frigates La Diane and La Justice. Nelson 
had no ship in any condition to follow them, except the Zealous. . 
Hood gallantly went in pursuit. but, after exchanging a fe\v 
broadsides, he was recalled from the unequal contest. It was 
not till the morning of the 3d that the action was complet.ely 
terminated, by the surrender of the 'fonnant and burning of the 
Timoleon. Thus ended the memorable battle of the Nile, in 
which it appeared that" eVf~ry mall did his duty." Alier having 
pro\'ided for the cure of his wounded men, the first act of the 
pious chief was to retUl"ll thanks to the Almighty for this signal 
victory. . 

The most palpable and fatal E'rrol' of the French admiral in 
this action was allowing his rear ships to remain at anchor until 
attacked by the enemy. All 10 leeward of the }<'ranklin (even 
the frigates) should ha\'e weighed and worked up to support 
their van, instead of lying still and being beaten in detail. I 
conceh"e that the same llumbE'r of British ships might be so 
moored in the bay of Aboukir, as to bid defiance to almost any 
fleet that could be brought against them. " 
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'Bonaparte had strongly atMlIed BrUeysto putttOMII ",lth'bi" 
fleet, after havmg !!eeur~ "the.' hiIlln object of the- pxpetiitifmj'drab 
of 'liltlding tbe army; but the French admii'lll 'Was 110 1C0IIfiMt 
of the !§eeurity of his own position tbat he replied to thislMtnc. 
by saying" that he anly' hoped to be attack~"'~ Had:~ 1IJet 
Nelson at sea, it is probable that the battle would have'~ 
fai" more obstinately disputed; -and, viewing the comparative 
force of the UfO fleets, it was impossible that Nelson eooItl 
have found his enemy id a situation more desirable to bring otj 

a general action, and, whatever the gallant and nnfortunato 
Brue)'s may have thought, onc in which he hitnself could have 
been worse prepared to receive his daring enemy. . 

If th(' ob.lect of this great armament on the part of- France 
was the destruction of ollr empire in India, this fatal illlBue of 
the battle of Aboukir was the primary cause of its signal failure. 

DE-prh·ed of the ships on which Bonaparte dep('nded ,for his 
future supplies and rpinforcements, the advance of his army 
was in a great measure impeded. Alexandria.as blockaded 
by sea, his despatches w('re illh~1'c('pted, and all communications 
eut oft' between himself and his country; whiie a S'avage and 
\°indictive enemy on land harassed his troops in such a manner 
as to give him constant and serious alarm. -

A boat, or small vessel, attempted to sail for Toulon, chatgt'd 
with despatches ~ she was tak('n, and by papers found on board, 
both of a public and private nature. we were put in possession 
of the state of the French army. Tht'ir feelings OD bellolding 
the destruction and capture of their ftM, the moral certainty 
of thpir never again sE'eing their native country, the dMrth of 
provisions, the want c\'('n of the common necessaries of life, wem 
the incessant burden of their h.-tters; and madness and despair 
had takpn pntire poss('Ssion of this once formidable fora>. They 
w('re cooped up in a dry and sandy desert, ami ~uJ"rourxkd with 
pestilence and famine. Such was the result of all tbt' gOlden 
hopes anti promises heM out by their general when they qultted 
Toulon, antI such were the fruits of one of Nf'lson's victories. 
1·wo ships of the 1ine and two fHgates out of this fteet e~aped 
fr()tJl the Nile, but only for a short tim~. The Genel'eUx arid 
the Guillaume Tell very soon after wpre loo in triumph tet 
B.·itish ports. - , 

Om· Govl.'rnml.'nt had taken such precautions, that an army 
from India actually lant\pd at Cassier, and met the Frt>Deh in 
Egypt. Sir J),lVid Baird commanded this force, and we shall 
800n record its succpss. -

The battle of the Nile having given us the command of the 
Be"d, and etfectually cut oft' all commuuication between tbe army 
of France and its partlnt state, the active and intelligent Bona.: 
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pattAt,i"nnediawlY$Ought.t)le means o~ ~pplyjng ~1 ,the, ~fi
cielacie,whieh hi$- aoute judgmentwresawwould arise. Com
medore I Hood, .commanded the blockade, . /t.fKlh~llvigilanoe, 
adnilited of· little ,hope from these&;. a cara~~ll. was .. theref~ 
etMabUshed: to cross the -d~.rt to and from Grand: Cairo, all<l.& 
Wgion of sailors, S&\'ed from the battle of theN,ile, were eDl" 
ployed to-escort and defend it: buttheoperation of br.i,nging pnr 
,-isions on the baeks of camels was too slow and too expeDSiv~ 
to be contil!lUed. He, therefore. caused the can&l of Alexandria 
to be cleansed: this inland navigation extended from the last-
1)amed city,to Ramanich across the desert, a. distance of IQ 
leagues. One cannot help admiring the resources of this \von-4 
derful· man under the greatest. difficulties. The period had 
arrived when the Nile usually overflows its banks, and Bona
pa.rte, on his return to Cairo, had with the ",ost pornpol,lS 
cen-mony cut the dyke and opened the canal which supplies 
the city of Grand Cairo with the water of the Nile; from the 
same 8o~reethe canal of Alexandria was soon replenished, and 
that·city; whicl. became the chief dep6t of the French army. 
~i\led at the same time the waters which filled its cisterns and 
its. supply ~of provisions; it only remained navigable for 25 
days, and during that. period Kleber sent up a V8$t qUl\ntity of 
artillery to Giseh, where Bonaparte had established his .park. 
The ,'alour and ingenuity of the French were never more won
derfuUy displayed 'than on this occasiQn; and had' not the 
original curse of the Almighty still hovered over that devoted 
country, Egypt might have.g.ained, by means of the armies of 
the French Republic, both liberty and civilizatiQU.: but the 
idolatry of the olden time still darkened the land, and the 
voiee of the offended God of Israel seemed to say, " Hitherto 
,halt thou come, and no farther." The terrible revolt of Clliro 
on the 21st of October, 1798, and its consequences to the French 
alldEgyptialls, do not fall within my plan; but they are well 
)vorth reading. (Precis, vol. ii. p.175, et aeq.) Five thousaud 
Turks and Egyptians were put to death: from that moment, 
says the Count De Dumas, Grecian liberty began to ~wn iJ1 
PelopoDlleBSUB: we shall see the result.s as we proceed. Thtu:e 
is in the whole or this chapter of the Precia an interest, which, 
to be entirely appreciated, must be studied in the original. .' 

On the 18th of August, Captain Thompson in th.e Leander, 
having on board Captain Berry of the Vanguard, who was 
charged with the despatches to the Earl of St. Vincent, at 
Gibraltar, was intprcepted on his passage off the west end of 
Goza, bear the island of Candia, where he fell in with a French 
74. The Leander being 80 men·sbort Qf complement.! besides 
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,.aving many w~unded from the fleet, Captain Thompson 
~aturaIlr wished to avoid an action with such superior force; 
but findmg the enemy outsailed him, he determined to'l.ry the 
forhme of war. At nine in the morning the French ship had 
ranged within half gunshot, whe,1 the Leander luft'ed up, 
brought her broadside to bear, and commenced a vigorous 
cannonade. The ships continued nearing each other until half
past 10, keeping up a constant and heavy lire. Captain Thomp
son was at this time so much disabled in his sails and rigging, 
that he could not prevent the enemy laying him on board on 
the larboard bow, where he remained for some time, making 
many attempts to board the Leandel', but was constantly re
pulsed by the noble conduct of the marines, who, from the poop 
and the quarter-deck, under the command of a serjeant, kept 
up such a We'll-directed fire on the assailants, that they were 
driven back. The fire from the great ~ns was all this time 
continued with the same spirit, and a light breeze, giving the 
ships way, enabled the Leander to steer clear of her oppollent, 
and soon after, lufting up under his stern, and passing him within 
10 yards, she distinctly discharged every gun into him. The 
water was at this time perf"ctly smoolh, the wind had ceased, 
the ships were close to each other, and the firing continued until 
half-past three in the afternoon, when the enemy crossed the 
Leander's bows, and placed himself on her starboard side, 
where her guns were nearly all disabled from the wreck which 
had fallen: this produced a cessation of fire, and the French 
captain hailed to know if his gallant opponent had sur
rendered. 

The Leander was now totally unmanageable, not a stick 
standing but the shattered remains of her fore and main masts 
!lnd the bowsprit, her hull cut to pieces, and her deck covered 
with the dead and the wounded; the enemy, who had only lost 
his mizenmast, was taking a position across her stern. In this 
defenceless situation Captain Thompson consulted his friend, 
captain Berry; both agrt.'ed that further resistance was use~ 
less, if not impracticable, and the coloufll were stl"Ul"k when 
the Leander was scarcely able to float. 

The ship which had thus, after so severe an action, taken 
this little 50, was Le Genereux, of 74 guns, having on board 
900 men, 100 of whom fell in this action, and 188 were 
wounded. She was commallded uy Monsieur Lejotlle, chef de 
division, and was the rear ship in the French line at the hattle 
of the Nile, in which she had but little share. The Leallder. 
out of 343 mell, including iuvalids, had 35 killed, and 57 
wounded. The Gentlreux, lea,"illg her shattered prize at Corfu, 
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arrived at Trieste. Captain Thompson, whose letter is dated 
from on board the Lazaretto at that port, was badly wounded: 
we shall soon see him again in an action equaUy brilliant, and 
more !luccessful. On his arrival in England he was tried by a 
court-m~rtial for the loss of his ship, and acquitted with the 
highest encomiums that any court could pronounce Oil the 
character of an officer; after which he received from his 
Majesty the honour of knighthood, and the grateful citizens 
of London presented him with the freedom of their cO"poratioq 
in a gold box. 

The despatehes with which Captain Berry was charged were 
ef course consigned to the drep; and it was not till the arrival 
of the Honourable Captain Capel with the duplicates that the 
British Government had any certain intelligence from the hero 
of the Nile. 

I have always felt pleasure ill rendering justice to the 
mElrit of our enemies, whether for valour in action, or humanity 
to their prisoners. In the l)resent instance I am compelled to 
speak in harsh terms of the captain of the Genereux for a vio, 
lation of truth towards a subdued and gallant enemy, and for 
an egotism and a vain boasting quite unbecoming the character 
of a brave man. To support these assertions I shall I'efer my 
readers to the letter of Citizen Lejotlle. Had a British officer 
written such a letter, he would have been overwhelmed by the 
ridi~ule and contempt of his lJrofession, if not dismissed the 
setylce. 

When Captain Jervis (afterwards Earl of St. Vincent), in 
the Foudroyant, took the Pegase, the French captain wrote to 
the minister of the marine, pretending to give an account of the 
transaction, and having shown the letter to Captain Jervis, 
asked his opinion: dIe British captain replied that he saw but 
oue objection, namely, "that not one word of it was true." 
"Mais (said the Frenchman) il faut se justifier." He accord
ingly sent the letter, which being false, as had been stated by 
Captain JeMs, he was very soon af\er his arrival at Brest pub
licly and ignominiously dismissed from his ship, and from the 
navy, by having his sword broken o\'er his head. I leave the 
application of this anecdote to Monsieur LejotUe and the 
writers of fabulous reports. For the infomlation of such as are 
not conversant in naval affairs, I must observe that the Lean
der mounted 50 guns, v~. 22, 24-pounders on her lower deck, 
2~, 12-pounders on her main-deck, and eight nine-pounders on 
her quarter-deck and forecastle; and had on board 343 men 
when she began the action. The force of the G6nercux, inde
pendentlyof the superior size of hel' timber and her comple; 
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ment of 700 mell, was as follows :-On h('r lowt>r deck 30 
36-pounders, equal to 40 English pounds; main deck, 30 18~ 
pounders; quarter-deck and forecastle, 18 12-pounders, or 42-
pound carl'onades. I ha\'e stated the complement of the Ge~ 
nereux at 700 men, though I believe she had on board 200 
supernumeraries which ellcaped from the Timoleon. I am 
concerned to add that the brave crew of the Leander were ill
treated in captivity. The following is the letter of Citizen 
Lejotlle to the Minister of the Marine:-

mnt:reux, Corfu, Sept. 8. 1798. 
I have the pleasure to announce to you my arrival at Corfu. I 

have been here for some days past, having brought in the English 
ship Leander of 74 gUllS, which I met near the isles of Goza and 
Candia. about a league frolD the shore. Thi'; ship hod been !!ent 
to. carry dispatches from Dequiers Road,- where the English had 
attacked liS on the 1st of Augllst. "'e were at anchor, bllt in a 
pOlition certainly not very secure for our squadron j of this bad 
position they took advantage, and having placed us between two 
fires. a most dreadful slnughter took place, the ships not being at a 
grenter distance than pistol-shot, and at anchor. From the circum
stallce of the wind, with relation to the English ships, we should 
have been superior in the contest, if L'Orieut, our admiml's ship, 
had 110t blown up in the air. which threw \19 all into disorder, as to 
avoid the flames that hod already renched Le Tonnant, every ,"cs!'el 
was obliged to shift its station. Having, however, placed my ship 
in a situation favourable to the direction of its cannon, I fought her 
until three in the morning of the following day to that which, at "10 
in the evening, L'Orient blew up. 

Bya singular accident I missed having a broadside ilt Captain 
Darby, who sailed with us in the last war from the Cape of Good 
Hope to Cadiz. His ship, the Bellerophon, of 74 guns, sailed past 
me about hall:'past ten in the evening. having 108t her main-mast 
and mizen-mast. I fired three of our shots at her, which carried 
away the mast she was hoisting, and struck away one of the lanterns 
of the poop. I immediately ordered one of my officers to go in pbr
suit of, and to bring on board of my ship, the captain of this ship; 
but in half an hour afterward, when I was about to send mv boat on 
board her, the fire from several English ships being directed ag'<1inst 
me, compelled nie rather to think of answering their guns than of 
taking possession of the other ship; and the slow manner in which 
the officer ",horn I had despatched llfoceeded to execute my orders 
was the cause of my failing to take possessi.on of this other ship. 

As to the Leander, I was obliged to fight her for nearly four 
hours and three quarters. She carries 74 gnns, 24 and 30 
pounders on her lower deck, and 12 poundi'Jrs on her upper. I 
should have made myself master of her in less than an hOllr, had we 

• Aboukir is meant. 
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~en at close fighting: during the engagement we boarded her, and 
l should bave succeeded in making a prize of her by boarding, if I 
had bad a more cu:tive crew. ' , 

(Signed) LEJOILLE, Jun. 

Before the account of the ('aptllre of the Leander reached 
England, Captain the Hon. Thomas Bladen Capel arrivl'd at 
the Admiralty with the duplicates from Rear-admiral Sir 
Horatio Nt"lson, and the fonowing was immediatE'ly plljlished 
in the 

LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY. 

Admiralty Office, Oct. 2, 1798. 
The Honourable Captain Capel, of His Majesty's sloop Mutine, 

arrived this morning with dispatches from Rear-admiral Sir Horatio 
Nelson, K.B., to Evan Nepeall, Esq., secretary of the Admiralty, of 
which the following are copies :-

Vanguard, Moutli oftlie Nile, 
SIR, August 7, 1798. 

Herewith I have the honour to transmit you a copy of my letter 
to the Earl of St. Vincent, togethpr with a line of battle of the ~nglish 
aud Frl.'Dch squadrons, also a list of killed and wounded. I have 
the pleasure to inform you, thatei:.thf of onr ship!! have already top
gallant yards across,and are ready for any service; the others, with the 
paizes, will soon be ready for sea. In an evcnt of this imporl,ance, I 
have thought it right to send Captllin Capel with 11 copy of my letter 
(to the commander-in-chief) o\'cr land, which I hupe their lordships 
will approve, an.l beg leave to refer them to Captain Capel, who ill a 
most cxcellent officer, and fully able to give every information; and 
I beg leave to recommend him to thpir lordships' notice. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
HORATIO NELSON. 

. Vanguard, off the Mouth of tile Nil!', 
My LORD. August 3, 1798. 

Almighty God has blessed His Majelity's arms in the late battle 
by a great victory over the fleet of the enemy. whom I attacked at 
BUnsct on the Ist of August 011 the mouth of the Nile. 'fhe enemy 
was moored in a strong line l,f battle for defending the entrance of 
the bay of Shoals, flanked by numerous gun-boab, four frigate!!, aDd 
a haUery of guns and mortars on an island in their van; but Ilotlling 
could withstand the squadron your lordship did me the honour to 
place under my command. Their high state of discipline is well 
known to you, Dnd with the judgment of the captains, tugether with 
their valour, and that of the officers and men of every description. it 
was absolutely irresistible. Could anything from my l)cn add to the 
characters of the captains, I would write it with pleasure; but that 
is impossible, 
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I have to regret the loss of Captain Westcott, of the Majestlc, who 
was killed early in the action; but the ship continued to be so well 
fought by hpr first lieutenant, Mr. Cuthbert, that I Mve given him 
an'order to command her, till your lordship's pleasure is known. 

The ships of the enemy, all but their two rear ships, are nearly 
"ismasted; and those two, with two frigates, I am lorry to soy, 
made their escape, nor was it, I assure you, in my power to prevent 
them. Captain Hood most handsomely endeavoured to do it, but 
I had no ship in 1\ condition to support the Zealous, and I wall 
oblige! to call her in. 

'The support and assistance I have received from Captain Berry 
cannot he sufficiently expre!lsed. J was wounded in the head, and 
obliged to be carried off the deck, but the !lervice suffered no loss by 
that event. Captain Bprry was fully equal to the important service 
then going on, and to him I must beg to refer you for every infor
mation rplative to this victory. He will present you with the flag of 
the second in command, that of the commander-in-chief being burnt 
in the L'Orient. 

Herewith· T tran!'!mit you lists of the killed and wounded, and the 
lines of battle of ourselves and the French. 

I have the honour to be, &C. 
. Ho RATIO NELSON. 

To Admiral the Earl of St. Vinc~tr 
Commander-in-chief, ~c. ~c., o.fl Cadiz. 

Line of Battle. 

SI .. " •• Commantk,. •• G_. Mrlf. KillrJ. W""""trl. 
Culloden Cupt. T. Trowbridge 74 .-~;g-'fheseus -- R. W. Miller • 74 & 30 
Alexander· - A. J.8all 74 a90 14 &8 

{Rear-admiral Sir HO-} 
V(lngual'd- ratio Nelson, K.B. 74 &9& 30 7& 

Capt. Edwal'd Derry 
Minnlaur· -- T. Louis. 74 640 28 64 
Leancler -- T. B. Thompson 50 843 14 
Swifl!mre -- n. Hnllowell . 74 590 7 22 
Audnl'ious • -- D. Gould 74 590 1 35 
Defence -- John Peyton • 74 590 " 11 
Zealous -- Samuel Hood 74 590 1 7 
Orion- • -- SirJ. Saumarez 74 590 13 29 
Goliath -- Thomas Foley 74 590 21 4l 
Majestic • -- B. Westcott 74 &90 aO 143 
Bellerophon -- H. D. E. Darby 74 590 49 148 
La Mu!illc -- T. M. Hardy. 14 

,~ryg 

Tutal 218 677 

'" 
• With him oft'TouloD; all the others joined with Trowbridge. 
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BM".. 
Le Guerrier. • 
Le COllqu~rant . 
Le Spartiate • 
L'Aquilnn . • . 
Le Souverain Pl'uple 

Le Fr.mklin 

L'Oritmt • 

Le Tonnnnt 
L'Heureux • 
Le Timolenn . 
Le Mercure • 

Le Gui\laume Tell 

~ G~ne!reUl[ • 

La Diane 
La Justice 
L'Arttlmise • 

La Serieuse 

Frencll Line of Battle. 
Gtm .. 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 

80 

Mnr. 
600 taken. 
700 taken. 
700 taken. 
700 taken. 
700 tllken. 
800{Blall.quet, first tear-ad

mIral, taken. 

• 120 

SO 
74 
74 
74 

1,010 commalldl'r-in-cbief, {
BrUeyS, adlniral and 

80 

74 

Frigatel. 

burnt. 
800 taken. 
700 taken. 
700 burnt. 
700 taken. 
800{Vil\ene~ve. second rear

admIral, escaped. 
700 escaped. 

48 800 escaped. 
44 800 escaped. 
36 250 burnt. 
36 250{di8maste~ and sunk by 

tbe OrlOn. 

The Artemisl', anl'r surrl'ndering, was set on fire by her 
own crew-an act of perfidy which cannot be too severely re
llrobated; but, as it might not ha\'e been done by order of the 
captain, we shall not stain his memory with the reproach. The 
news of this importnnt \'ictory were received by the whole nation 
with the most rapturous expressions of joy. Illuminations, 
salutes, balls, and festivals, in houour of the victory, were given 
in ("\'ery part of the kingdom; a suhFlcription was oppned at 
Lloyd's for the r('tief of the wounded, and the widows and or
phans of the slain, The rcar-admiral was creatcll Baron 
Nelson of the Nile, and of Burnham Thorp in the county of 
Norfolk. The thanks of the Houses of Parliament were voted 
to him, aud 11 his gallant band;" gold medals were presented 
to the captains; Hardy, of the Mutine (the only sloop in com
pany) was made post into the vanguard, and all the first lieu~ 
tenants of ships of the line (the CUlloden excepted) were made 
commanders. A pension of £2,000 a-year was settled on Nelsoll 
for three lives; the Irish Parliament also voted him £1,000 
a-year; the East India Company presented him with £lO,OOO. 
the city of London a sword, valut>d at. 200 guineas. and a 
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Rword to each of his captains; that to Sir Edward Berry was 
accompanied with the fl'eedom of the city in a gold box. 

The captains in the Nile fleet also preS('nt('d Nelson with a 
sword; the hilt was of gold, and made to represent a crocodi1(', 
on which was engraved the names of the donors. Captain 
Capel was the b('arer of Admiral Blanquet's sword, which, by 
ordpr of N('lson, he pl-esented to th(' city of London, with the 
following I('U('r to th(' lord mayor;-

Vanguard. Moutll oftlu! Nile, 
My LoRD, Aug. 8, 1798. 

Having the honour of being a freeman of the city uf London. I 
take the liberty of Rending to yonr lordship Ihe sword of the com
manding French admiral (M. Blanqllet), who survived after the 
battle of the Ist, off the Nile. and to request that the city of Lon
don will honour me with the acceptance of it. aR a remembrance that 
Britannia still rules the waves; which that she may ever do, is the 
fervent prayer of your lordship's 

Most obedient Servant, 
HOIlATJO NELSON. 

This trophy was placed in the council-chamb('r with a suit
able inscription, comml'morath"e of the brilliant victory by which 
it had bet.'ll acquired. 

The Culloden, having run 011 shore upon the reef early in the 
afternoon, was not ill t.he action. Trowbridge, it appt'ars, had 
no chart of the bay, which the oth('r ships had. The accident 
almost broke the heart of her gallant captain; but Nelson as
sured him that no man could better afford to lose the laurel of 
that day. Trowbridg(', as soon as he was afloat, ('x('rted himself 
for the good of the service, and rendered all the assistance in 
his power to the sick and wounded, friends and f()('S. On tbe 
arrival of the despatch('s in England, among other marks of 
attention to the admiral, commissions were sent out to the first 
li('utenants of all the ships engaged. This seemed to preclude 
the Culloo('n. and produced a strong lettel' from Earl St. Vin
cent to Earl Spt'ncer, in which the commander-in-chi('f pointed 
out, in c1('ar and forcible language, th~ cru('lty as w('ll as injus
tice of depriving an officer of his well-earnl'd promotion, be
cause his ship, by an accident which he could n('ithl'r foresee 
nor control, was kept out of gun-shot of the ('n('my. His lord
ship stated, and with much trllth, that the grounding of the 
CuUoden on the shoal sa,"('d the Swiftsure and Alexander from 
the same danger, and consequently contributed largely to the 
glorious victor~. This argument. pre,"ailed, and the first-lieu
tenant of the Culloden was promoted. 

On the 27th of June Captain Foote, in the SeahOfS(', of 38 
guns, IS-pounders, captured La Sensibl~, French frigat(', of 
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36 guns, and 300 men. She had on board a general of divi. 
sion (Baraguay d'Hilliers), and was bound to Toulon to give 
an account of the capture of Malta. The Sensible had 18 
killed and 35 wounded, the Seahorse two killed, and 15 
wounded. 

On the 15th of July Captain Manley Dixon, in the Lion of 
64 guns, fought a very gallant action with four Spanish frigates 
oft' Carthagena, and succeeded in capturing one of them, called 
the Santa Dorothea, of 36 guns, and 300 men; the others 
made their escape. The Lion had only one man wounded. 

Lieutenant Loftus Otway Bland, in his M~jesty's brig the 
Espoir, having charge of a convoy bound to Oran, fell in, off 
Malaga, with a Ligurian pirate of very superior force, and, 
in order to save his convor, brought him immediately to action, 
which lasted four hours:when the enemy was compelled to 
surrender, having seven killed, and 14 wounded. In this action 
the master of the Espoir was killed, and five men were wounded. 
The prize was called the Liguria. She had been a Dutch 
frigate sold to the Genoese, carryinp' ) 2 long 18-pounders. 
four 12-pounders, 10 6-pounders, 12 long wall-pieces, and 
four swivels, manned with 120 men. L'Espoir was a small 
brig of 14 6-pounders, and 70 men. Lieutenant Bland was 
most deservedly promoted to the rank of commander and post. 
captain. 

Captain Hallowell, of the Swiftsure, having picked up after 
the action a part of the mainmast of the Orient, had it con
verted into a coffin, which he sent to Nelson, and in which the 
hero was buried. 

Having, on the 18th of August, refitted bis ships, and di
rected Sir J ames Saumarez, the second officer in command, to 
see the prizes in safety to Gibraltar, and left Hooel in the 
Zealous, with four sail of the line, and two frigates, to blockade 
Alexandria, Nelson proceeded in the Vanguarel to Naples, 
where he was reCt'ived by the kin~.and people with everymark 
of gratitude and respect. His Majesty conferred upon him 
the title of Duke of Bronte in Sicily, with an income of 
£3,000 a-year. The Grand Seignior presented him with a dia
mond aigrette and chelengk, or plume of triumph, taken from 
the royal turban, together with a rich sable pelisse; he also 
directed 2,000 chequins to be distributed among the British 
seamen wounded at the battle of the Nile. The mother of t.he 
Sultan presented the admiral with a rose, set with diamonds of 
great value; and the island of Zante sent him a sword and a 
gold-headed cant', as an acknowledgment that to him they owed 
their liberation from the power of France. 

Amongst t.he letters from the French which were intercepted 
VOL. 1. 2 :I 
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by tb~ fl~t under Sir Horatio Nelson, was found (me from 
Rear-admiral Gantheaume, the officer on whom, after the ter
rible day of the 1st of A~gust, the command of the shattered 
remains of the flel't at the mouth of the Nile had de,'oh'ed. 
Gantheaume was, I am convinced, from the whole history of 
his carel'r, a. very brave and enterprising officer. His account 
of the disasters which befell the fleet, and of which, as a matter 
of course, the army 80 largely partook, is ably and feelingly 
detailed in his letter to t.he Minister of the Marine. " With 
piercing and hpartfelt sorrow," he says, " he acquits himself of 
the melancholy duty. Eleven sail of the line taken or burnt, and 
IpSt to France, our best officers killed or wounded, the coasts oC 
our new colony laid open to the invasion of the enemy." In a 
strain of manly eloqul'nce he laments that, after having landed 
the army, the admiral (Brueys) had not thought proper to 
put to sea; but he waited for orders from the general (Bona
parte); and no doubt, as he says, the army derived mucb con.-
6dence from the presencp, of the Beet. 

It appears that Bonaparte, as well as his admiral, was de
ceived by the very circumstance which Nelson .0 JUuch de
plored, his sailing to the westward after having made the coast 
of Egypt and not finding the fleet of the enemy there. This 
led the French to suppose that Nelson had no orders to attack 
thl'm; "because," says Gantheaume, "he might, if l1e had 
pleased, have prevented the disembarkation." If he could 
have done this, it was fortunate that he did not, as it left the 
fleet less ably manned, and deprived of its best artillery-men. 
This amply confirms what I have before observed, that had the 
two Beets met at sea, or before the army landed, the event of 
the day might have been far more bloody, and perhaps less 
favourable to us. Not seeing the British flel't, says the un
bappy admiral, "produced a boundless and fatal security." 

ViIleneuve, it appears," by a bold manCllU\'re, made his 
escape." I should have thought there would have been much 
greater temerity in staying where he ,was. The gallant V ille
neuve, however, did not run away to save himself, but to pre
serve, as far as he could, the rl'mains of the fleet under his 
immediate control; and for a wry short time 'he succeeded. 
Besides the admiral, the chiefs of division, Casa Bianca, The
venard, and Du Petit Thouars, were killed, and six: others 
dangerously wounded. The admiral concludl's his melancholy 
letter by saying that "nothing hut a peace can consolidate the 
establishment of the new colony." 

The Directory, after having despatched the armament under 
General Bonaparte, had endeavoured to deceive the king oC 
Naplal, and induce him to keep. upon wrms with them. They 
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had gained entire possession, by the sQrrender of Turin, of the 
c:ontinental dominions of Sicily, and Victor Emanuel was 
forced to retire with a few followers to the island of Sardinia, 
now all the territory that remained to him. 

Their forcible jun!!tion of Helvetia to France induced Aus
tria and Naples, allied in misfortune, to break the treaty of 
Campo Fonnio, and once ~ore to appeal to arms. 

France. in the Olean tim~, was concelltrating her troops in 
Ule vicinity of Rome, and an attack upon Naples appeared to 
be no distant event. PreparatioJls being made tQ repel the 
blow, the French were greatly offended at the bare stlspicion 
of their Wl'nt of faith. This unceasingly Jlggressive policy of 
the Directory was producing a general alarm throughOllt 
Eurppe, when the account of the victory of the. Nile raised the 
hope that it might at length be effectually checked by a general 
coalition. The Maltese, who had received the French as 
friends at their first landing, revolted, and dro\'e the troops 
into the garrison, where they kept them iJl close blockade until 
a British force arrived to second the inhabitants, and expel the 
enemy frpm the island. 

Before the Uritish fleet had destroyed that of France at the 
mouth of the Nile, the Frt.'nch army had reached the spore in 
safety. The transports, to the number of 350, with mlJlly 
frigates, had entered the port of Alexandria, and landed all 
their artillery and field equipage. The victorious Bonaparte, 
with his usual success, had made himself master of that city 
and Grand Cairo. 

The old or western harbour of Alexandria is the only one on 
the coast of Egypt capable of containing ships of war; it is 
six miles in extent from east-north-east to west-south-west, and 
in some places a mile, in others not half a mile wide. The 
whole of the French fleet, with all their transports, mi~ht have 
lain within it in perfect security from any attack, but tnere was 
not water enough on the bl'r to admit of L'Orient; the depth, 
indeed. was sufficient, but the channel was not wider than the 
deck of a 74-gun ship. It was pn this account only that the 
intention of taking the fleet in WQ.S abandoned. 

The harbour is open to the north-west winds, but the sea is 
much broken oft' by a reef of rocks and sands occupying the 
whole front from the two horns of the bay. It .was surveyed 
with great accuracy by Mr. Thomas Mann, master of his Ma
jesty's ship the Tigre, 1807. The depth of water in the har
bour is from five to tt'n fathoms; the main channel is exactly in 
the centre, and. extremely Jlarrow, the le~t water in it being 
five fathoms. There is another chan~l Q.bo~t a mile to the 
taBtward, but fit only for small vessels. T~ great mistake pf 
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Bonaparte was not sending L'Orient to Toulon, and taking 
his whole fleet into this port; the campaign, had he done so, 
might have had a very different termination. 

As soon as Nelson could give his attention to the important 
su~ject, he despat.ched Lieutenant Duval, of the Zealous, over
land, to Bombay, with a letter to the governor of that settlement, 
giving an account of his victory, and or the intentions of the 
French in their invasion of Egypt. I t was about this time. 
or soon after, according to Sir John Malcolm, that the Gover
nor-general of India formed an alliance with the King of 
Persia, which would have impt'ded the progress of the French 
armies through that kingdom, had such been the intention of 
the French commander. 

On his arrival at Naples on the 22<1 of September. Nelson 
found the Culloden, Alexander, and Bonne Citoyenne. His 
reception, both by the king and the people, eXCited the jea
lousies and the fears of the French Directory. They now began 
to perceive that the Neapolitans and Sardinians were burning 
with the desire of throwing off their yoke. that Austria was 
ready to take the field, and that Holland and Switzerland, and 
the whole of Germany, were again ready to rise in arms against 
France, and to make common cause with Great Britain. Such 
was the state of affairs when Captain Thompson, of the Lean
der, arrived at Trieste, with the news of the victory of the Nile. 
It was only by doubtful rumour that the account of this event 
was at first spread over Europe. The French, who had taken 
the bearer of the first despatches, were deeply concerned in 
keeping the secret for a few weeks. The officer and crew of 
both tlie Genereux and the Leander were subjected to long 
quarantine, and little transpired for two months except that 
there had been a great and decisive battle on the coast of 
Egypt. The arri\'al of Captain Capel, however, dispelled all 
doubt, and t.he political horizon once more beamed with a ray 
of hope that the deliverance of Europe was at no great dis
tance. Those who had long crouched under Gallic despotism 
now began to take cou~e. The navies of England and 
Russia were in full possession of the Mediterranean, Turkey 
was favourable to them and adverse to the French, in whose 
cause the Spaniards were lukewann, and the Portuguese were 
allied with us. 

Never did a fairer rrospect offer for restoring the balance of 
power, when Genera Mack, an Austrian of supposed talen4 
was sent to command the Neapolitan army, consisting of 
80,000 men, one-fourth of whom were cavalry. The emperor 
was hastening through the north of Italy with an immense 
force to hi8 assistance, and the Earl of S1. Vincent, with the 
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British fleet, was at hand to assist the allied annies. Encou
raged, perhaps, by the queen and Lady Hamilton, Ferdinand, 
at the head of his army, with Mack by his side, boldly marched 
to Rome. This premature step was fatal to the cause: the 
monarch, and his timid subjects, were beaten by one-fourth 
part of their number, and the shattered remnant of this mul
titudt! retreated with ignominy to Naples. The feeble effort, 
however, bad some advantage: France saw that if she was to 
retain Italy, she must keep such a force in that country as 
would render her influence no longer problematical; the 
king and his people had thrown off the mask, and nothing but 
the oayonet could keep them in su~iection. The movements 
of the hostile armies drew the British fleet to the coast; Nelson 
WIlS reinforced, and the Foudroyant, a new SO-gun ship, was 
preparing to receive his Bag: the blockade of Malta was con
tinuf'd, the Portuguese squadron performing part of that duty. 
Sir James Saumarez, on his way down the ME'<1iterranean with 
the prizes from the Nile, summoned the island to surrender, 
but in vain. In the mean time the war in the south of Europe 
assumed a deeper interest; and a tremendous storm was 
gathering over Italy, where Russia. Austria, and England had 
united their forces to expel the armies of the republic. 

While Captain Hood was employed on the blockade of 
Alexandria, a circumstance happened which shows the manner 
in which the French were received in Egypt; and at the same 
time the generous efforts of the English to save their invete
rate enemies from destruction. The Seahorse and Emerald 
chased a French gun-boat of four guns and 60 men; she an
chored close in sh.ore. but as the boats of our ships approached 
to board her, the unfortunate Frenchmen cut their cable, and 
ran into the surf: they had on board General Carrier and his 
aide-de.camp. with despatches for Bonaparte. These, with 
many of the crew who made resistance, were butchered by the 
Arabs, and' it is feared under circumstances at which human 
nature recoils. The whole crew were stripped of their clothes; 
the commander and seven men made their escape naked to the 
beach, where our boats having by this time arrived. they begged 
on their knees to be taken on board. Our sailors swam on 
shore with lines and small casks, and at the imminent risk 
of their own lives succeeded in bringing off these unfortu
nate men. 

The success which had attended our arms in the East encou
raged farther attempts in the western parts of the Mediterra
nean. The time for our making any effectual movement on 
the C'4ntinent had not yet arrived; but. in the daily expeeta-
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tioh br a favourahle change hi politics, a lar«e ditJpbsabl~ fOrce 
was keljt in the neighbourhood of Cadiz and Gibraltar. 

The French having, as alrea{ly stated, made themselves 
masters of Malta, might be said to command almost t>veryport 
in the Mediterranl'an. The islands of Corsica, Sicily, and Sar
dinia bping either in their power or under their control, a naval 
port had become a consideration of the first importance with 
us, and it is matter of surprise that the evacuation of Tottlon 
and Corsica did not earlier suggest this obvious nreessity. 
Port Mahon, in the island of Minorca, united many and great 
advantages, and it was resolved to attack it without delay. 
This island had formerly belonged to Great Britain, having 
been taken in the year 1708 by the forces undf'r the command 
of Vice-admiral Leake and Lieutenant-general Stanhope. It 
was lost again in 1756, when the unhappy Byng was deprived 
of life fur an error ill judgment on his own part, and ,vant of 
firmness in the ministers of George 11. Restbred to us at the 
peace df 1763, it remained in our hands until the Spaniards 
took it in 1782, and were allowed to retain it by the peace of 
Paris in the foUowin~ year. 

The Earl of St. Vincent sl'lreted a detachment of ships to 
co-operate with the army on this expedition, and gave the com
mand of them to Commodore Duckworth. The land forces 
wpre under the command of the Lieutenant-general the HOll. 
Charles Stewart; the numbl'r was yery small. The ships I'm
ployed were the Leviathan, 74, Commodore Duckworth; Cen
taur, 74, Captain Markham; Argo, 44, Captain Jamps 
Bowen; Aurora, 28; Captain Henry Digby; Cormorant, 20, 
Honourable C. Boyle; and Pettl'rel, 16, Captain Long; with 
some other small vessels. 

The landing was effected on the 7th of November, in the 
bay of Addaya, the troops being covered by the Argo, while 
the ships of the line made a feint at ForneiUes, wbere the 
tmemy blew up their works, and the first division of British 
troops, consisting of 800 men, marched in and took possession. 
Attacked by 2,000 Spaniards, they receivl"d them so warmly 
that the eltemy retreated, and could not be brought to stand 
before the British fire. Minorca, being rocky, with some rising 
ground on the ltorth side, is capable of being easily defended, 
but there were few soldiers to oppose us. Mercadel, a ,'ery 
important post, was taken without resistance; the enemy's 

-forces had separated, and farther communication between them 
WIU! cut off. Commodore Duckworth had so stationed his 
ships that they gave the most pffectual support to the army, 
while Colonel Grabam marched upon the village uf Ciuda
della. in front of which he established his camp. 
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In the course of the night Captain Buchannan, with 250 
seamen, assisted the artillery-men in bringl~~ forward their 
guns. Colonel Paget was detached, with ;jU\J men, to take 
pOBBeBBion of the town of Port Mahon. This officer summoned 
Fort Charles to surrender, took the lieutenant-governor pri
BOner with 160 of his men, removed the boom which ob
structed ,the passage of the harbour, and gave admission to the 
Aurora and Cormorant frigates, which had been sent by the 
commodore to make a diversion on that side of the island. 
, The enemy Was still in force at Ciudadella, but, by a well
combined movement, the place was taken, though we had not 
more than six 12-pounders; the final capitulation was hastened 
by the appearance of a British squadron in the offing. The 
terms of the surrender were that the island should retain its 
laws and liberties, civil and religious. I shall ever regret that 
Minorca was restored to the Spaniards at the general peace in 
1814-15. That island, under all circumstances, should have 
been retained by Great Britain. Our having Malta is no 
argument against it. Malta is too far to the southward, and 
too remote from the southern coast of Europe. 

The blockade of Malta was conducted by Captain Ball, oC 
the Alexander, having under his orders three ships of the line 
and three frigates. He was assisted by the Portuguese squadron, 
t1nd~t the command of the Marquis de Niza. The whole of 
these were detachmenta from the division oC Nelson, who had 
charge of the Mediterranean station from Naples and Malta 
to Aleltandria, while Lord St. Vincent, as commander-in-chief, 
was at Gibraltar, whence he iBBUed orders to his cruisers, ex
tending from the western islands and Lisbon to the mouth of 
the Nile and the Dardanelles. 

Goza, a small island dependent on Malta, surrendered to 
Captain Ball on the 28th of October, and was given up to his 
Sicilian majesty. 
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squadron-Unsuccessful attack on Porto Rico-·Gallant defence ofthe 
post ofIrois, St. Domingo. by Captain Jervis and Lieutenant Talbot
Evacuation of the island-Leeward Islands-Mutiny on board the Hcr
mionc-Murder of Captain Pigott and officers-Mutineers claimed by 
the Admiral, and refused by the governor of La Guaira-Fatal affair 
of Lord Camelford and Lieutenant Peterson-Reflections; and letter 
from the Admiralty to the author. 

THE the French in the was unremit-
ting ports of Cuba they equipped pri~ 
vateers, manned them with people nations and colours, 
and the same depredations, the flag of a bel-
ligerent, civilized nations usually piracy. Captain 
Drury, in the Alfred, of 74 guns, captured to windward of 
Jamaica La Renommee, French frigate, of 38 guns, 18-
pounders, and 350 men. 

Discord still raged on the island of St. Domingo, where the 
blacks contended against the republicans and mulat.toes; and, 
as the two latter were our decided and implacable enemit's. we 
sided former. Such was anomalous state of things 

the world: France, banner of liberty, 
establish or restore to wound the 

protected the their masters, 
success might have the peace and 

welfare British islands. time the importa-
tion of negroes from the coast of Africa to all the islands still 
proceeded, the love of gain overpowering every other con
sideration. 

Rear-admiral Henry Harvey, the commander-in-chief on 
the Leeward-island station, and Lieutenant-general Sir Ralph 
Abercrombie, having receh·ed instructions from home, attacked 
the island of Trinidad, the main land 
Sout with which it forms called the gulf 
of or mouth squadron passed 

February, in the Here they disco~ 
of the line, Admiral Appadoca" 
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lying under the protection of strong batteries, Dear the 
island of Gasper Grande. The British squadron worked up. 
and came to anchor nE:'arly within gunshot of the enemy; 
while the frigate and transports, having the troops on board. 
were ordered higher up the bay, -within about five miles of the 
town of Port d'Espagne, an attack on which was to take place 
at dayli~ht in the morning. The Spaniards, with a degree of 
pusillarumity of which there are few examples in history. in
stead of defending themselves with the ample means they pos
sessed, set fire, about two in the mornmg, to their whole 
squadron. Three sail of the line were burnt to the water's 
edge, the fourth escaped the conflagration. and was brought 
away by the British admiral. Such unequivocal marks of fear 
were quickly followed by the evacuation of the island. and of 
the town of Port d'Espagne. Our troops took possession 
without opposition; and the whole of this beautiful island has 
continued ours from that day. In extent it is equal to the 
whole of our Caribbee iillands united, and is one of the most 
profitable colonies. A large quantity of naval and military 
stores was taken, together with 1,500 prisoners. The names 
and force of the Spanish ships were as follows, viz. 

BM,-. 
San Vincente , 
Arrogante 
Gallardo. • 
Santa Cecilia • 
San Domingo 

G"" •• 
• 84 burnt. 
• '74 burnt. 
• -74 burnt. 
• S6 burnt. 
• 74 taken. 

From Trinidad the British forces proceeded to the island of 
Porto Rico; but here they met with a very different reception. 
On the 17th of April the squadron arrivedoffCongrejos Point. 
The whole of the north side of this island is bounded by a reef 
of rocks, within which is a lagoon affording anchorage for ves
sels of light draft of water. After much difficulty a passage 
was discovered about three leagues to the eastward of the town 
of Porto Rico, through which the Beaver and Fury sloops 
with the small vessels passed and anchored in a bay, where, on 
the following morning, the troops landed with little obstruction. 
About 100 of the enemy were concealed in the bushes, but 
made no resistance of any consequence. The artillery having 
been brought on shore, the troops advanced and took up a fa
vourable position, with their right to the sea, and their left to a 
lagoon which extendE:'d far into the country. 

Our troops attempted to force their way into the island, on 
which the town of Porto IDeo is situated. The pass was de
fended by the Moro Castle, comma.nding the entrance of the 
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hltrbotir. The enemy, in the Itlean time, kept up the eolhmu
nleation between the south and westem ports of the island, and 
their gmt-boats on the lagoon harassed our left flartk. The 
only point on which the town appeared assailable was on the 
east, where it was defended by the castle and lines of St. 
Christopher; to approach this it was necessal}' to force b. way 
(jver the lagoon, which forms that side of the lsland. 

This passage was stronaly defended by two redoubts. The 
enemy had destroyed the bridge which connects the island with 
the main land, and kept up an incessant fire in our advance 
which no effort could silence, having intrenched themselves in 
the rear of those redoubts. The general, not having a sufficient 
_ force to attempt this passage by storm, bombarded the town; 
but the nearest approach he could make was on a point from 
the southward, and the distance was too great to produce any 
eiThct. After a useless fire of many days he decided to rei m
bark, leaving some damaged guns behind him. Porto Rico 
still remains in the hands of the Spaniards. 
-_ The British force in the island of St. Domingo held their 
ground in those strong forts of which they had gained pos
session, and with the negroes kept up a constant warfare against 
the French and mulattoes. 

The po~-of Irois consisted of a small fort upon a hill in 
Carcasse b(l.y, on the western extremity of the island. Captain 
Jervis. of the Maglcienne. of 32 guns, in company with thf.'l 
Regulus, of 44 guns, and the Fortune schooner, when doubling 
the cape of Tiburon, perceived five small vessels at anchor; 

.anp, s\lspectingthe port of Irois was attacked, he was soon 
confirmed in his conjecture by the firing of the alarm gun. 
-The ships instantly hauled in, anchored, and commenced a 
heavy and destructive fire on the enemy, whom they compelled 
to abandon the enterprise, and fly to the mountains, leaving 
in the hands of the victors artillery, ammunition, vessels laden 
with provisions, and all the materials necessary for carrying on 
a siege. The service was arduous; the Magicienne having 
four men killed and 10 wounded. Before Captain Ricketts so 
gallantly and opportunely conducted his ship into action, the 
enemy had collected 1,200 chosen troops, with which they were 
storming the fort of Irois. This little spot was defended by 
Lieutenant Talbot, of the 82d re~iment, with 25 men of the 
17th infantry, and about 20 colomal artillery, commanded by 
Captain Breul. This band of heroes resisted, says General 
Simcoe, the most determined and formidable charges I had 
ever witnessed, thrice repeated and as often repulsed, which 
gaye time to Colonel Dagress, with 350 men of Prince 
Edward's black chasseurs, to gain the fort tram the Bourg 
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beloW', 1YheWle,indeed, they \Yere obliged to cut their \tay. 
Without this reinforcement the place could not have been 
&aved against the repeated attacks which had continued from 
midnight to the dawn of day, when the enemy retired, leaving 
the fort surrounded with their dead. It was on the morning 
while this conflict was going on that Captain Ricketts arrived, 
in time to share the honour and preserve the port, the attack 
on which cost the enemy 800 men; but it is painful to relate, 
that the heroic Talbot died of his wounds, as did Lieutenant 
Colville of the black chasseurs. Our forces took the important 
post of Mirabelais. 

After his successful defence of Irois, we next hear of Captain 
Ricketts with the Regulus and Diligence in Aguadilla-bay, in 
the island of Porto Rico, where having silenced the forts, which 
he engaged for one hour and a half, he brought every vessel 
out,--one, a privateer of nine guns; a merchant ship, three brigs, 
and a schooner. 

Captain White, acting commander of the Pelican sloop of 
war on the Jamaica station, engaged and sunk the French 
privateer La Trompeuse, of 14 guns and 18 men, sixty of whom 
the boats of the Pelican picked up and landed. 

The continued drain upon our land and sea forces, by the 
fatal prevalence of the yellow fever, at length induced the 
commander-in-chief to evacuate all the strong places which we 
-held, and to abandon the island of St. Domingo to the blacks. 
The first object was, therefore, to secure the li\'es and properties 
of such of the white planters as chC)Se to remain under the faith 
of Toussaint L'Ouverture, the black chief; a man who, not
withstanding his humble birth and very limited acquirements, 
was found to possess honour, talent. courage, and humanity. 

The treaty with this chief having been concluded to the satis
faction of the French royalists, all who chose to avail themselves 
of our protection were embarked, and carried down to Jamaica; 
some few of the planters remained on their property, but of 
this, we fear, they had soon reason to repent. The embark
ation of the troops and royalists was effected under the super
intendence and management of the Captains Coehet and 
Ogilvie of the Abergavenny and Thunderer, and the whole 
was conducted with that order and regularity so peculiar to the 
British navy, and of which the army in this, as in ()ther 
instances, had often experienced the good effects. This was 
the last time the English possessed any power in the island, 
which henceforth, to the great dismay of the planters of 
Jamaica, (the blacks having triumphed over their mas~rs,) 
became 11. negro republic. The frigates on this siation con
th1tied to cruise with much Btieces8 against the enenty's priva-
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teers. The Acasta, Captain Lane, and the Magicienne, took 
and destroyed vast numbers of these freebooteJ's. 

The year 1798 affords us very little worthy of notice at 
Jamaica. We, t.herefore, retum to the Leeward-island station, 
where some melancholy events are to be recorded, the attentive 
perusal of which may, it is believed, afford much instruction 
and improvement to officers who are likely to be intrusted with 
the command of our ships of war. 

Rear-admiral Sir Henry Hervey commanded on this station. 
Lieutenant William Wood Senhouse had charge of the ad~ 
miral's tender, a schooner called the Alexander, mounting 
6 guns, and mann~d with 38 men. After a short action .he 
captured a French privateer of 6 guns and 34 men, and a few 
weeks after had another severe action with the Epicharis, a 
French privateer of 8 guns and 78 men, which he took and 
carried mto Fort Royal. Such were our seamen, and such 
they will ever be, when commanded by brave and good men, 
who study their happiness as far as the service will admit • 

. A different scene mu~t now be presented; and if my readers 
tum with horror from the disgusting recital, let them recollect 
that it is but a solitary instance among the heroic deeds that 
illustrate the character of the numerous fleets of the British 
empire, and that its perpetration excited a general feeling of 
indignation among the seamen of the British navy. 

It is a painful duty, when writing of men and events so re
cently passed, to speak of them as they were, and not as they' 
should have been; but where would be the moral of history If 
birth, rank, or even the claims of private friendship, are to solten 
down those acts which have produced the most fatal effects on 
the discipline of the navy? My inclination would prompt me 
to draw a veil over this dreadful event, but my sense of public 
duty compels me to speak out. Let our officers be wamed by 
the fatal beacon! Let them recollect that seamen have the 
feelings of men, and that, although it is very rare that they 
have ever proceeded to such lengths, it is only by constant 
attention on the part of the captain and officers that similar 
scenes are not repeated. Excessive zeal often ends in tyranny, 
and tyranny is the parent of rebellion. 

Captain Pigott of the Hermione had unfortunately assumed 
the character of a Martinet; a minute was thought by him 
sufficient time to reef a topsail, and those men diat lingered 
on the yard after the expiration of a certain number of seconds 
were sure of immediate and severe punishment. This had 
been long bome by the crew of the frigate with that apathy 
resulting from the habits of discipline in the navy during the 
peace. The mutiny of t.he Channel Beet had taught them to 
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think they were aggrieved, but they forgot the example of 
moderation which had been shown to them in England, and, 
instead of seeking redress trom their superiors, tbey deter
mined to take the law into their own hands. 

On the evening of the 2 I st of September, while the ship was 
cruising off the west end of Porto Rico, and, according to the 
usual custom in ships of war at sea, the people were reefing the 
topsails, Captain Pigott called aloud, and declared that he 
would flog the last man off the mizen-topsail-yard ! The men, 
naturally eager to escape the certain punishment, crowded oyer 
each other to gain the top-mast rigging. In the struggle two 
of them missed their hold, fell on the quarter deck, and were 
killed: their remains were by the men committed to the deep, 
with silent and sullen feelings of anger, and a fatal determina
tion to seek revenge. 

In little more than 24 hours after this the mutiny broke out. 
About 10 o'clock at night, the captain having gone to bed, the 
officer of t.he watch was surprised, knocked down, and m",r
dered. The captain, hearing a noise, ran on deck, but was 
driven back with repeated wounds. Seated in his cabin, he 
was stabbed by his coxswain and three other mutineers, and 
forced out of the cabin windows; he was heard to speak as he 
went astern. The other officers, except the master and a mate, 
were all butchered in the same manner; and the mutineers, 
having taken possession of the ship, conducted her to the 
Spanish port of La Guaira. Justice speedily overtook them: 
many were captured in Spanish vessels, or recognised in English 
ones, and brought to trial. I witnessed the execution of some 
at Portsmouth; others were hanged in the ports of St. Domingo, 
and the remains of many were suspended on gibbets erected 
on the sandy quays at the entrance of Port Royal harbour, in 
the island of Jamaica. It is supposed that nearly the whole 
of the crew suffered by the laws of their country. 

The following is a list of the officers murdered :-Captain 
Pigott; Lieutenants Spriggs, Douglas, and Fanshaw; purser. 
Mr. Percy; surgeon, Mr. Sansom; captain's clerk, Mr. Man
ning; boatswain, Mr. Smith; midshipman, Mr. M'Martin; 
Lieutenant of marines, name unknown. 

When Rear-admiral Hervey, the commander-in-chief on 
the Leeward-island station, became acquainted with the circum
stance, he demanded the restoration of the ship and the muti
neers from the Jovernor of La Guaira, but was refused; remon
strances were ID vain. It was manifestly the governor's duty 
to assist an open and honourable enemy in bringing to punish
ment men who had been guilty of so gross an act of criminality. 
The ship might, or might not have been retained i that was a 
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matter of no importance. She was afterward recaptur.ed, when 
200 Spaniards fell upon her decks. 

Another unfortunate occurrence on this station took place in 
the month of January, at English harbour, Antigua, where 
Lord Camelford was acting captain of the Favourite sloop of 
war. Lieutenant Peterson was first of the Perdrix, a post ship, 
and a senior lieutenant to Lord Camelford. Captain Fahie of 
the Perdrix being absent on leave, the alarm guns were fireti. 
and Lord Camelford sent to Lieutenant Peterson to hold the 
crew of the Perdrix in readiness to act, and to keep a vigilant 
look-out at the entrance of the harbour. This order, Lieutenant 
Peterson, supposing himself the commanding officer, thought 
proper to disobey. Lord Camelford remDnstrated with him on 
the impropriety of his conduct, but without being able to 
convince him of his error. Mr. Peterson, on the contrary, 
armed his ship's company and drew them up in the dock-yard, 
and prepared to resist the authority of Lord Camelford. His 
lordship, seeing things in this extremity, took a pistol from the 
hand of an officer, and, going up to Lieutenant Peterson, asked 
whether he still persisted in his refusal to obey the orders he 
had given him. The lieutenant answered, " I do!" upon 
which Lord Camelford, putting the pistol to his breast, shot 
him dead upon the spot, and addressin~ the crew of the Per
drix, told them he had shot the first heutenant for mutiny. 
The companies of both ships, who were drawn up and specta
tors to this rash and unjustifiable act, retired quietly to their 
respective ships, and on the following day the Matilda, of 24 
guns, Captain Mitford, arrived in the harbour, when his lord
ship gave himself up as a prisoner. Captain Mitford imme
diately sent him away to Martinique, where he was tried by a 
court-martial, and IlOnourably acquitted! the court being of 
opinion that the very extraordinary and manifest disobedience 
of the deceased justified the act of the prisoner. 

A circumstance of this peculiarly unfortunate naturedemnnds 
some explanation. Lieutenant Peterson certainly acted under 
a wrong interpretation of two articles in the old printed instruc
tions, the 6th and the 14th, chapter 3. The 6th article states, 
that all commanders of sloops, bombs, and that class of vessels, 
should be under the command of junior captains in post ships; 
and by the 14th, in the absence of the captain of any of his 
Majesty's ships. the senior lieutenant shall have charge of the 
ship, and be answerable for the duty of tke captain. Hence 
it would appear that the unfortunate officer, whose memory has 
been stained with the crime of mutiny, only supposed himself 
vested with the authority of the captain. pro tempore. Ad
Jnitting the question to be doubtful. either of these officers 
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should have waved his rank for the public good, and a co urt
martial would, in a short time, have rendered ample justice to 
the injured person. Lord Camelford knew that Captain Fahie 
must return within 24 hours, in which interval no real injury 
could have been sustained by his Lordship's suspension of rank. 

I am perfectly acquainted with the articles of war, and have 
seen the punishment of death repeatedly denounced for the 
crime of mutiny or disobedience of orders, particularly in time 
of action; but we shall search that code in vain to find in what 
part an officel', of his own will, is permitted to take the life of 
another. It is only after the fullest conviction of the crime 
before a court-martial that such a sentence can be carried into 
execution. Had the lieutenant been tried by the law, it is 
Fssible that he might have shown such reasons as would have 
tnduced a court to pause before it pronounced even a dismissal 
from the service; how much more before sentence of death? 
Refer the case to the 12 judges; they could not have returned 
a verdict in less than 24 hours. Shall, then, the life of a human 
being be taken away at the will of offended pride, when the 
highest tribunals, even Majesty itself, would have deliberated 
before inflicting the penalty? 

The new code of naval instructions, which are so clearly 
defined, has yet been differently interpreted on certain points. 
The author of these pages, when with a confirmed commission 
commanding a sloop of war, was by the chance of service placed 
under the orders C!l a young· lieutenant, acting, it is true, by an 
admiral's order in the temporary command of a frigate. Years 
after this a captain declared in my presence that he would not 
obey a lieutenant so situated! Astonished to find that there 
could still be a difference of opinion, I stated. the case to the 
Admiralty. The reply is as follows;-

SIR, 
Admiralty Office, Jan. 7, 1823. 

Having laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty 
your letter of yesterday's date, stating that when in the command of 
the Amaranthe sloop at Martinique, in 1808, the chance of service 
placed you under the orders of Lieutenant Kerr, then acting captain 
by order of Sir Alexander Cochrane, in the Circe frigate, and that 
some doubts having arisen whether you ·had any right to obey the 
said lieutellant, you request their lordships' opinion as to whether 
you did or did not put a proper construction on the 6th article of the 
general printed instructions, sect. 2, chap. 1; I am cOlDmanded by 
my Lords to acquaint you, that one construction can only be put on 
the article in question, and that you took the right one. 

I am, Sir, your very humble servant, 
JOHN BARROW. 

Captain E. P. Brenton. 
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In the like cases, where there is any doubt as to the supe
riority, the officer 'of the longest standing in the service should 
take the command, and let the claim of the other be submitted 
to a court-martial. 

Under all these circumstances it is but justice to say that the 
crime of mutiny was not/roved, and that it is highly probable 
Lieutenant Peterson acte , to the best of his judgment, for the 
good of t.he service, supposing himself (erroneously we own) 
captain of the Perdrix for the time by the 14th article of his 
instructions, and by the 6th that Lord Camelford was his junior 
officer. 

I impute no blame to the court which tried the otrenee,-it 
had good reasons, no doubt, for its verdict; but I fear that its 
honourable acquittal produced another deplorable act, which I 
shall have to relate hereafter. 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

Designs of the Directory on Ireland-Their squadron sails trom Brest
Met with by Sir John Warren, and defeated' oft' the ROSBea-Capture 
of La Hoche and frigates-Single actions with other frigates-Drawn 
battle between Mermaid and Loire-The latter taken by t.he Anson and 
Kangaroo-List of the squadron captured by Sir John Warren and his 
cruisers-Capture of the Ambuscade by the Bayonllai_Reflections 
on that action-Ambition of the Directory-Extensive preparations for 
invasion-Brest fleet sails-Disturbed state of Ireland-Speech from 
the throne-Treaty with Russia and England-Between Russia and 
the Porte-Great combination ~ainlt France-Tyranny ot the Direc
tory-Violation of the law ofnatlons in the invasion of Egypt-French 
fleet joins that of Spain, and both get into Brast in safety-Arrival of 
Earl St. Vincent at Spithead-Remarks-He is' appointed to the 
Channel fleet-Capture of La. Vestale: of Spanish galleons by British 
frigates-Immense treasure-Loss of t.he Impregnable-Remarkable 
instances of recapture-Successes of Sir John Warren and Sir Edwanl 
Pellew-Fury and Harpy attack a French frigate, which is taken by 
the Loire-Sir Charles Hamilton takes Goree-Descent in the Mor-

, bihan-Attacks on the enemy in the neighbourhood of .Brast by Sir 
John Warren. 

WHILE the fleet and army of France were vainly attempting to 
secure the possession of the banks of the Nile. the. Directory 
were 110t unmindrul that we had a vulnerable pomt nearer 
home. Ireland was in a state of actual rebellion; and the 
Executive Government of France hoped. by a timely aid to the 
rebels. to feed the flame of civil discord. and eventually to de
prive us of the right arm of the British Empire. A strong 
squadron accordingly wa~ despatched from Brest. on the 17th 
September. 1798. and arrived oft' Lough Swilly, but was in
tercepted by a squadron of his Majesty's ships, under the 
command of Commodore Sir John Borlase Warren. who, in the 
month or October, was cruising off that port. He had with 
him the Canada and Robust. or 74 guns each. the Foudroyant, 
or 80, Magnanime, of 44, Melampus. of 38, Doris, or 36; the 
two latter were sent to look out oft" Tory Island and the Rosses. 
In the evening of the same day he was joined by the Amelia, 
Captain Herbert. who informed him that he had parted with 
the Ethalion, Anson, and Sylph, and that these ships had with 
great attention continued to w.atch the French squadron from 
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the time of their leaving Brest. On the 11 th of October the 
Anson and the Sylph fell in with the admiral, and at noon the 
enemy was discovered in the north-west: their force consisted 
of one ship of 80 guns, 8 frigates, a schooner, and a brig. 
The signal was immediately made for a general chase, and to 
form in succession, as each arrived up with the enemy; but 
this, owing to the state of the weather, was not eff'ected till the 
12th, when, at half~past five in the morning, the enemy were 
seen at a little distance to windward: the line of battle ship 
had lost her main-topmast. The enemy, finding he could not 
avoid fighting, formed in close order on the starboard tack, 
and brought-to to engage; our ships were led into action by 
the Robust, commanded by the late Admiral Sir Edward 
Thomborough. At 20 minutes past 7 the fight began, 
the Rosses then bearing south-south-west, distant five leagues. 
At 11 in the forenoon, after a defence of nearly four hours, the 
ship of the line struck, and Pl,'Oved to be the Hoche, of 74 guns, 
now called the Donegal. The frigates made all sail away, but 
were pursued, and in five hours three of them were taken. All 
these ships were full of troops and stores necessary for their 
military establishments in Ireland. 

Another frigate was captured soon after by the Melampus, 
Captain (now Vice-admiral Sir Graham) Moore, who, being 
close off' St. John's Point, on the south-west coast of Ireland, 
on the 13th of October, at midnight, discovered two large 
frigates to windward, and without a moment's hesitation made 
all sail in chase, thou~h only a single ship; he closed with the 
nearest, and, being WIthin hail, ordered her to bring-to; sbe 
endeavoured to escape; the Melampus opened a fire, which in 
25 minutes completely unrigged and forced her to surrender: 
she proved to be La Resolue, mounted 36 guns, and bad 500 
898men and troops on board. 

Her consort, the Immortalite, made several signals to the 
Ship engaged, but never off'ered any assistance. One week 
after she had basely left her consort to be captured by a single 
ship, she was fallen in with by the Fisgard, commanded by 
Captain Byam Martin. A close action commenced, and con
tinued for one hour and 20 minutes, when the rigging of 
the Fisgard was so much cut that she became unmanageable, 
and the enemy was making off'; but such was the activity of 
·the crew of the British frigate tbat she was soon in a state to 
·renew the chase, and she again brought tht! enemy to action. 
for one hour and 50 minutes longer, when she caused him to 
surrender. The French ship had 28 24-pounders on the 
main deck, with long nines and 42-pound carronades on the 
'luarttr-deck and forecaatle, aDd. was one of the largeat frigates 
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that .' had fallelt' hUh (Jur hands. She was cotflmanded by 
·Citizen Le Grand (who \Vas killed in the action), and had on 
board 580 men, including soldiers, with G~neral Menage; 
lIecOnd.in command of the inming army, and the adjutal1t~ 
gen~ral. These officers, with eight others, and 44 men, wert! 
killed; 61 woqnded. The Fisgard had 36 killed and wounded. 
The singular fatality which attended the squadron of the re
public on this memorable occasion deserves our particular 
not.ice, as it places in the strongest point of view the skill, 
bravery, and eSllential servict! of our naval forces. 
. Considering the enormous disparity of force between our old 
two-and-thirties, and the large French frigates of 18 and 24-
pou,nders, it is wonderful that in no instance were the former 
ever captured by the latter, when opposed ship to ship. One 
of the most spirited and daring actions of all our sea-fights is 
that which took place be~wet!n the Mermaid, of 32 guns, 12-
pounders, Itnd the Loire, 38 gUD!~, 18-pounders. 
. On the morning of the 15th of October, the Memlaid, 
Re\"olutionnaire, and Kan~aroo brig, of 18 g1lns, on the north
w~st. coast or Ireland, fell m with two French frigates, which in 
the evening separated. Captain Twysden. in the Revolu .. 
tionnaire, went aftel' one, while Captains Newman and Brace, 
.who \Vere strongly attached to each other from their youth, 
determined. to rem,,:in together and pursue the oth~r. The 
chac;e contmued dunng a squally and tempestuous mght, and 
at three the n('xt day the Kangaroo came up with the enemy, 
and most gallantly engaged him, until a shot from the French 
ship took away his fore-topmast. Captain Brace was now left 
astern, while the Mermaid pursued the flying Frenchman, who 
t he next morning brought-to, and prepared for action. The 
Mermaid ran alongside, and at a. quarter before seven began 
a close action, which lasted till half-past nine, when she had 
lost her mizen-mast and main-topmast, had some very heavy 
shot in her sides, and was, in other respects, so much damaged 
~ to be a mere wreck; in consequence ot' which Captain 
N ewman was compelled to relinquillh his object, and his oppo
nent made sail off and escaped, but soon feU in with the 
Anson, C!'ptain Durham. who, having lost his mizen-mast, 
and received other considerable damage in the action with the 
Hoche, had parted from the &quadt:an. The Anson bore up 
and brought her to action, in which she was gallantly supporte<l 
by tht! Kangaroo; Captain Brace, having repaired his damages. 
was again ready, and closed with his old antagonist. After a 
~ontest of one hour and a quarter she surrendered, and proved 
to be La Loire, of 38 guns, is-pounders. 664 men, including 
soldiers (man.y of whom were artillerymen), and. the Itaft' of 
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the third regiment, intended for Ireland, with clothing ror 3,000 
troops, a brass field-piece, 1,000 stand of arms, and many other 
warlike stores: she had 48 men killed and 75 wounded in the 
action. The French captain acknowledged that, though taken 
by the Anson, he was beaten by the Mermaid. 

On the capture of La Hoche, the French frigates had 
separated as just stated; Captain Countess, in the Ethalion, 
went in pursuit of one of them, and, at\er a long chase, came 
up with her: she made an obstinate resistance for one hour and 
30 minutes, when she struck, and was found to be La 
Bellone, of 36 guns, 12-pounders; she had, besides her crew, 
300 soldiers on board. I n all these actions the proportion or 
killed and wounded on . board his Majesty's ships was, as 
usual, inconceivably small, compared with that of the enemy. 
Captain Thomborough, of the Robust, greatly distinguished 
himself in the capture of La Hoche. His first lieutenant, 
Mr. David Colby, who lost his arm in the action, was made a 
com~ander, and soon aft.er promoted to the rank of post
captam. 

The squadron which sailed from Brest on this expedition 
consisted of La Hoche, 74 guns, taken. Commodore Bompard. 
General Hardi, commander-in-chief of the French army in 
Ireland, and Monsieur Simon, adjutant-general, were on board. 

La Coquille, 40 guns, 580 men, taken; but burnt in 
Hamoaze shortly after. 

L'Ambuscade, 36 guns, 559 men, taken. 
La Resolue, 36 guns, 510 men, taken. 
La Bellone, 46 guns, 580 men, taken. 
L'Immortalite, 40 guns, 580 men, taken. 
La Romaine, 40 guns, escaped. 
La Loire, 44 guns, taken. 
La Surveillante, 36 guns, escaped. 
La Biche, 8 guns, escaped. 
The Ambuscade, of 32 guns, Captain H. Jenkins, cruising 

in the Bay of Biscay, fell in with a large corvette, of 28 guns, 
and having on board a number of soldiers, besides her com
plement. Captain Jenkins very properly made all sail, and. 
came fast up with her; the land was seen to leeward. Fearing 
she might escape into a French port, he ran close under her 
lee, an'd began to engage. Captain Jenkins, severely wounded 
early in the action, was taken oft'the deck; the first lieutenant 
and master were killed soon at\er, all the officers showing every 
proof of valour and good conduct to the last moment: the 
second and third lieutenants, and 50 men, were absent in 
prizes. The command devoh·ed on Mr. William Beaumont 
Murray, the purser, who endeavoured in vain to rally the 
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people ~ he found the main deck entirely abandonl!d; a gun 
had burst, and killed 11 men; the wheel was shot away, 
and the quarter-deck cleared. In this situation the foremast 
of the Bayonnaise (the name ofthe enemy's ship) fell on board 
the Ambuscade; and the Frenchmen, finding such feeble re
sistance, ventured to board, and carried her with little oppo
sition. The French were, with great reason, very proud of 
this victol], and made it a subject of much boasting. 

The gallant but unfortunate Captain Jenkins was honourably 
acquitted for the loss of his ship, but did not survive many 
years. His wounds were of that serious nature that he re
tired to Greenwich Hospital, and never after went without 
crutchef5 

The Ambuscade being a frigate. her captain considered that 
he had only to run alongside of the enemy to ensure his 
victory; and the master suggested going to leeward. to prevent 
his getting iu shore. This precaution occasioned the loss of 
the action: the Bayonnaise. falling on board the Ambuscade, 
gave the enemy that advantage which their numbers'enablt>d. 
them to turn to so good an account, and of which they most 
gallantly availed themselves. The omission to stow the ham
mocks on deck previously to going into action was severely 
punished by the execution of the enemy's musketry. 

The winter of 1798 and 1799 was not remarkable for any 
important movement; all parties, both in France and England, 
excepting the Executive Directory and the French army. were 
heartily tired of a war, to the termination of which there ap
peared no reasonable prospect. 

Ireland, notwithstanding the defeats of the fleets and armies 
sent to cherish rebellion, was still the pillar of hope to the 
Directory, and they determined upon making another attempt 
to accomplish hE.'r separation from England, but on a far more 
extensive scale than any hitherto conceived. They began with 
alarming success to promote disaffection, while troops were 
preparing at Brest. On the 24th of April their fleet sailed to 
form a junction with that of Spain; after which the united 
force was to return to the Channel, and cover the intended 
landing, when they were to have been supported by a band of 
organized rebels. The vigilance of Mr. Pitt and the Marquis 
of Camden, the Lord Lieutenant, discovered, and in a great 
measure counteracted, these projects. Many of the conspirators 
were taken, tried, and executed. The Sheares, M'Nivens, 
O'Conners, O'Quigleys, and others, either suffered on the scaf. 
fold or fled the country. But such was the alarming state of 
the cc Union," as the association then formed was called, that 
ita ~cati0D8 extended to every part or the is.land; and 
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pikes, muskets, and pistols, amounted to 129,000.· 

His Majesty, in hIs speech from the throne, on the meeting 
of Parliament in November 1198, adverted to the condition ~ 
the kingdom, the victory of the Nile, the perfidy of France in 
her invasion of Egypt, and the wisdom and magnanimity of 
the Emperor of Russia and the Grand Signior in opposing 
such violence and injustice. His Majesty observed, that the 
extent of our preparations, and the zeal and fidelity of the 
people, had deterred the enemy from attempting an invasion 
of England; and the spirit of l'eheIlion had ·been curbed in 
Ireland by the vigour of thP,· regular and fencible regiments, 
and the loyalty and firmness of the yeomanry and volunteer 
forces. 

In December a provisional treaty between Great Britain and 
Russia was signed at Petersburg. The principal conditions 
were, that, should the King of Prussia be induced (as it was 
hoped he would) to join the confederation against France, his im
perial majesty would send 45,000 men, infantry and cavalry, to 
his assistanoe. His Britannic Majesty, as usual, was to furnish 
the necessary pecuniary aid; a failure in any part or which, 
was to leave the emperor at liberty to recall his forces, 

At the same time that this treaty was concluded betwee(l 
England and Russia, another was si~ned at Petersburg be
tween the latter power and the SublIme Porte; the chief ob
ject of which was, the reciprocal guarantee of each other's 
possessions, particularly those of the Turks in Egypt. These 
grand combinations against the Frenoh rendered the· year 1799 
one of the most eventfulllince the beginning of the war. Hol
land, Italy, and the Rhine were the chief theatres of conflict; 
and the history of that year presents a melancholy view of 
human lutrering. 

The Council of Elders, of the Cisalpine Republic, having 
refused to accede to a treaty of alliance and commerce with 
France, the Directory ordered a contribution to be raised 
among the inhabitantl to defray the expenses of the war in 
Italy, and that 21 members of that council should be super
seded and arrested! 

The Directory next .declared war against the Kings of N a
pIes and Sardinia, after having purposely provoked those 
monarchs to commit the very act.s by whioh they inourred their 
displeasure. They decreed· that all foreign seamen found in 
the service of Great Britain or Russia should be put to death. 
Thil mandate remained on the page of history an evidence of 
the ferocious character of the men who could conceive it. . 
. • In-Bepon i>l8eerlt ~~ CIf the BOIIIe ,I VolJllllOlllj" iw, litSf •• 
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On the 20th Captain Charles Cunningham, in 'the Clyde, of 
38 guns, captured, after a very severe action, La Vestale, a 
French frigate, of 36 guns, and 235 men. When this ship was 
first discovered, her consort, of equal force, was with her, but 
they separated on seeing the Clyde. 

On th,e 26th of September, 1799, Vice-admiral Sir Roger, 
Curtis sailed in the Lancaster, of 64 guns, for the Cape of 
Good Hope, taking under his convoy several East Indiamen 
and store-ships. ' 

On the 15th of October the Ethalion, Alcmene, Triton, and 
Naiad, under the command of Captains W. Young, H. Digby, 
J. Gore, and W. Pierrepoint, captured, oft" Cape Finisterre, 
two Spanish frigates; one was caned the Thetis, of 36 guns, 
and 250 men, and had on board 1,400,000 dollars, with a 
cargo; the other was taken close in shore by the three other 
mgates, and had an equal quantity of treasure, with a valuable 
cargo of merchandise; she was called La Santa Brigida, of 
36 guns, and 300 men. A Spanish squadron of four large 
ships came out of Vigo to retake her, but the British squadron, 
stood towards them, and they ran back again into port. The 
treasure taken in these ships was all ~anded at Plymouth, and 
loaded 63 artillery waggons. 

The following is an account of the share of prize-money 
each class received for the Spanish frigates, exclusive of the 
hull, stores, masts, rigging, &0. :-

Captains. • 
Lieutenants. • 
Warrant officers • 
Midshipmen, &c. • 
Seamen and marInes • 

each 
ditto 
ditto • 

£. I. d. 
40,730 18 0 

• 5,091 7 3 
2.468 10 90t 791 17 

182 ~ 91 
On the 19th of October the Impregnable, of 98 guns, 

commanded by Captain Jonathan Faulkner, in coming up to 
Spithead, got on shore on the Poles, near Chichester-harbour; 
she struck with such force as soon to have seven feet water in 
the hold. Notwithstanding her masts were instantly cut awaYI 
the ship lightened, and every possible assistance given, she was 
lost. The cause of this accident was an over-anxiety to get 
into Spithead before night. 

In the course of the war we have some very extraordinary 
instances of recapture from the enemy, by a force so dillp~ 
portionate, that we could scarcely venture to insert them, did 
they not rest on undoubted authority. They prove the. superior 
lipirit and courage of British seamen. 
'. ~ the 6th of Septembe~ an ~nlnaP.ce. t~QSpoJ1. laslen wi~ 
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stores, and of considerable value, was taken oft' Folkstone, by 
a French privateer, which put on board seven Frenchmen, and 
took out the captain and crew, excepting two seamen, who in 
the night rose upon the Frenchmen, threw two overboard, who 
made resistance, and having secured the other five, brought 
the ship into Dovor harbour. 

The snow, Liberty, returning from the West Indies in Janu
ary 1797, was captured in the Bay of Biscay by a French pri
vateer. The master and crew were taken out, excepting the 
mate and one boy, who were left with the prize-master and nine 
Frenchmen; among the latter a quarrel en.'Jued, which rose to 
such a height that the mate and the boy proposed to four or 
the Frenchmen, who were against the master and the other 
five, to take the vessel from them; this they effected by knock
ing down the prize-master with an axe, and securing his party 
below; after which the boy, whose name was Oliver, and lvho 
spoke the French language, told the traitorous Frenchmen that 
their only chance of safety was in a British port, as they would 
certainly be put to death if they returned to France. This 
argument appearing unanswerable, the v('ssel was conducted 
into Cork, and the mate and boy claimed a sah'age, which 
being refused by the owners, was brought before the Court oC 
Admiralty. in 1800. 

Sir Wdliam Scott reviewed the whole case with his usual 
perspicuity, and was clearly of opinion that the applicants de
served the highest reward which the law could allow; he there
fore adjudged the recaptors one-sixth of the ship and cargo. 
together with reasonable costs. •.... 

On the morning o( th~ 23d of :N ovenibei the Marquis of 
Granby, of Sunderlarvl, ~. JJnwin. mjlSter, was captured in 
crossing the Kentish .KDDck. by a. French lugger privateer. 
The master and two men were put into the Frenchman's boat, 
to be conveyed on board the prlva1e('r, which was giving chase 
of another vessel, and, by carrying a press of sail, in a short 
time left the boat nearly five miles ast.ern; this circumstance 
induc('d Mr. Unwin to conceive it practicable to retake his own 
vessel, and wresting a sword out of the hands of the officer in 
the boat, he compelled the French sailors to row him back to 
the Marquis of Granby, which he gallantly boarded, and soon 
cleared the deck of the Frenchmen, who precipitately plunged 
into the sea, and were picked up by their countrymen in the 
boat. Mr. Unwin proceeded on his voyage, but what became 
of the French sailors and the boat was not known. The com
mittee of the Navigation Policy Company, in which the vessel 
was insured, as a reward for Mr. Unmn's bravery and merit. 
presented him with a piece of plate~ with a suitable inscription. 
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A whaler, called the Wraith, of Leith, was retaken from 16 
Frenchmen, by the mate and a boy, who, having armed them .. 
Selves while most of the Frenchmen were aloft reefing the top .. 
sails, obliged them one by one to come down, and go into the 
boat which was towing astern; when, throwing them a bag of 
biscuits, they cut the rope, and left them to their fate. The 
ship was brought safe into port. . 

Sir John Warren and Sir Edward Pellew, with detached 
squadrons under the orden of Earl St. Vincent, in the Channel, 
kept the coast of France and Spain in a continual state of 
alarm. Sir Edward attacked the forts on the peninsula of 
Quiberon, silenced and destroyed them, and brought away 
many small vessels; thence he proceeded to the Morbihan, on 
the east side of the bay, and destroyed a corvette, of 16 guns; 
two gun-vessels, two brigs, and two sloops, were brought away, 
with 100 prisoners; many small vessels were burnt, and the 
magazine blown up. Sir John Warren, oft" the Penmarks, 
drove on shore, captured and destroyed a convoy of merchant
men, laden with provisions for the fleet in Brest, and captured 
three sail of armed vessels which escorted them. His next 
attempt was not so successful, not from want of the usual good 
management and gallantry of his followers, but because the 
enemy, aware of his design, escaped up the river of Quimper. 
The execution of the plan was intrusted to Captain T. B. Martin. 
of the Fisgard, who had orders to cut out a frigate, of 28 guns, 
and some smaller armed vessel!! and merchantmen, from that 
river. The marines from the ships, with a proper number of 
seamen, landed on each side, while the boats proceeded, but 
they soon found that their enemy had got beyond their reach. 
The parties on shore, however, took the batteries, blew up the 
magazine, destroyed the guns, and returned on board without 
the loss of a man. 

Sir John Warren was oft' Noirmoutier, where the enemy 
had collected a convoY' of victuallers, destined for the supply 
of the fleet at Brest. It consisted of a ship of 20, and a lugger 
of 12 guns, two sloops of six guns each, and one cutter of six 
guns, with 15 sail of merchant vessels; the whole of which 
were boarded under a heavy fire from the batteries, and, as the 
tide would not admit of their being brought out, tbey were all 
burnt. This service was performed under the direction of Cap
tain T. B. Martin, of the . Fisgard, assisted by Lieutenant 
Burke, who had the boats of the Renown, Defence, and Fisgard. 
under his orders, with a detachment of marines from each. 
The immense superiority of force brought against our brave 
fellows, after their boats were hi~h and dry aground, occasioned 
some loss; though they dragged a vessel large enough to con-
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tain their party over a sand two miles in length, until they Were 
up to their necks in water before she floated. Ninety-two 
officers, seamen, and marines, were taken prisoners, some of 
them wounded. Lieutenant Burke, of the Renown, was among 
the latter; he was afterwards promoted, and commanded the 
Seagull brig, in which he was most unfortunately drowned, 
with all his crew. 

Captain Joshua Sydney Horton, in the Fairy, and Captain 
Henry Bazely, in the Harpy, sloops of war, in the month of 
February, attacked a large French frigate on the coast of 
France, and engaged her for nearly two hours, when she hauled 
off, and the British sloops, as soon 81 they were again in eon .. 
dition, went in pursuit of her. Fortunately, they fell in with a 
squadron under Captain N ewman, in La Loire, of 40 guns, 
who joined in the chase, and on the following moming the 
enemy took refuge undel' a battery among the seven islands, 
where Captain N ewman very soon compelled her to surrender, 
ahe was called La Pallu, of 42 guns, and 360 men. Captains 
Borton and Bazely were promoted to the rank of polt-captains. 

The incidents on the coast of Africa being few, are classed 
under the head of Channel-service. 
. The island of Goree was taken in 1800 by Captain Sir 
Charles Hamilton, in the Melpomene. It surrendered on the 
5th of April, without resistance. 
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CHAPTER XXVII. 

Captain Lawford takes Swedish frigate and convoy-Judgment of Sir 
William Bcott-Statement ofshipping which passed the Sound in one 
year-Attaok on the sluices of Slykens, and capture of Sir Eyre Coot. 

. and his army-Captain King in the Syrius takes two Dutch I'rigates
Unfortunate decillion of a British captain, and consequent suicide-
Relleotions and maxim of Nelson-Claims of sloops of war to share in 
the capture-Judgment-Gallant conduct of Captains Winthorp and 
M'Kenzie-Great armament and attack on the Helder-Capture of 
the Dutch fteet-Ruslian auxiliarieB-Farther IUCCl8l88ll, and di888tera 
in Holland-Landing of the Duke ofVork-Severe battles-Suspen
sion of arms-Evacuation of Holland by the allied forees-Rum oC 
Holland-List of Dutch ships taken, and of Briti.h forcea-Observa
tions-Official papers-Thanks of Parliament-Reward to Admiral 
MitcheU-One of the Dutch fiigates upset at the Nore, in 1801-
Cauae-Anecdote of a British aailor laYing a Dutchman-JealoulY 
between RUlsia and England-Madame Chevalier sent to take advan
tage of it to St. Petel'llburg-Revival of northern confederacy-Right 
of search disputed-Rigorous detention of neutrals by British cruisers 
-Difficulty of enemy in procuring colonial produee-Anecdote of the 
Shark-Affair of the Nemesis and Freya-Lord Whitworth .sent to 
adjust the dispute between England and Denmark --' Temporary 
arrangement-Affair of the Haufernan Danish frigate at Gibraltar
Observation of Sir William Scott, sUPJlOrted by Putrendorf-Captain 
Inman and Bquadron attack French ships in Dunkirk roads-Capture 
of La DesiRe, and gallant conduct of Captain PaLriok Oampbell, of 
the Dart. 

IN the month of January, 1798, an affair took place between some 
British cruisers and a Swedish frigate, with her convoy, which, 
though on our side entirelr conformable to the law of nations, 
served to imbitter those irritated feelings 80 long cherished 
against us by the northern powers. . 
. Captain John Lawford, in the Romney, of 50 guns, and Cap
tain Henry Raper, in the Champion, of 24 guns, stationed 
between the Nerth Foreland and the Flemish banks, fell in with 
a frigate having a great number of ships and vessels under her 
charge. Captain Lawford desired them to heave to, and imme
diately sent an officer on board to inquire of what the cargoes 
of the merchant vessels consisted, and whither they were bound 7 
The answer returne(l was that they were Swedes, laden with 
pitch, tall, iron, and hemp,.bound t.o various ports in the .M~-
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terranean. Captain Lawford feeling all the responsibility or 
his situation, still keeping the convoy in view, instantly sent an 
officer to the Admiralty for instructions. He returned with 
directions to detain the merchant vessels, and carry them into 
the nearest English port. These orders Captain Lawford 
communicated by Captain Raper in respectful terms to the 
Swedish captain, who, having prepared for action, showed his 
instructions to repel force by force, should any attempt be made 
to obstruct the passage of his convoy. and declared that be 
should defend it to the last. The British commodore was 
equally prepared, and, durin~ the night, got possession of most 
of the vessels. In the mommg the Swede sent an armed boat 
to one of his convoy which had been boarded, and taking out by 
force the British officer left in charge of her, detained him; 
after which he sent an officer to remonstrate with Captain Law
ford for having, under cover of the night, boarded and got pos
session of his convoy, which he said was unobserved by him, or 
he should have resisted. Upon farther conference, however, 
and being convinced that. he was incapable of effectually 
o:pposing the force of the British vessels, he consented to go with 
hIS convoy into Margate-roads, and released the British officer; 
but on his arrival there, he repented of his conduct, and regretted 
that he had not. exchanged a few broadsides with the Romney. 
The merchant vessels were all detained and condemned as 
lawful prizes; but the ship of war was allowed to proceed 
to sea. 

In the following year Sir William 800tt gave his judgment 
on this important case. He commented on the hostile array 
and threatening language used by the Swede, and after one of 
the most luminous discourses ever pronounced on such an occa
sion, he condemned the hulls and cargoes of all the merchant 
vessels, but directed the restoration of the private ventures of 
the masters. The property condemned, taken at a rough 
valuation, was estimated at £600,000 sterling. The whole of 
the judgment is given at length in Schomberg, vol. iii. p. 264, 
and is well worthy the attention of the naval and mercantile 
reader. It is remarkable that, in summing up the merits of 
the case, the learned judge was chiefly guided in his decision 
by the writings of the celebrated Swedish author, Puffendorf. 

This attempt to force the passage of the narrow seas, and 
convey articles contraband of war into the ports of our enemies, 
was no doubt intended to try the effects of the code which had 
been composed by the northern confederacy, in which, among 
other propositions, it had aft'ected to declare what articles 
should be considered contraband of war; among them pitch, 
tar, iron, hemp, and masts, are Dot enumerated. Had tho 
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ministers of George the Third quietly acceded to this decree, 
the naval power of Great Britain must have sunk under the 
fatal compromise. 

Russia did not exactly participate in the feelings of Sweden 
on the occasion just related of the convoy in the North Seas. 
Paul the First, a weak prince, of a petulant and ungovernable 
temper, kept upon terms with England more from the pre
dominance of a party in his court than from any partiality to 
the nation, or acquiescence in the acts of the British Govern
ment. The nobles of Russia having vast landed 'property, 
Bl-itain was their best customer for the produce of their estates. 
Memel and Riga supplied us with hemp and tallow, masts 
and hides; and, as we had the power of excluding all other 
purchasers from the market, the! knew that a war with us 
would destroy their commerce. For a short time, therefore, 
they were enabled to keep the Emperor within the bounds of 
moderation and sound policy; he even joined his land and sea 
forces to ours, and, for the consideration of an enormous sum 
of money, consented that his soldiers and sailors should share 
in the glory and danger of an invasion of Holland. 

Successful on the ocean, and in all insular attacks, Great 
Britain was seldom equally fortunate when she planned a 
descent on the Continent. Our ministry rarely obtained correct 
information as to the state of the interior of the ('nemy's 
country: the ignorance of the British cabinet upon these im
portant points is now admitted. Of the northern departments 
of France Mr. Pitt's knowledge was chiefly acquired from 
English adventurers, who were permitted by the French 
Government to see and to report just as much as would serve 
its own purpose. Thus, by the art of the Directory, ministers 
were complete1y deceived, and the nation disappointed: this 
was particula..ty exemplified in the affair of the sluice ofSlykens. 
A notorious smuggler had, upon promise of pardon, and the 
remittance of certain p('nalties, to which he had rendered him
self obnoxious, engagPd to give such intelligence as would enable 
us to strike a great blow at the inland commerce and navigation 
of France and Belgium, between the Scheldt and Ostend. Mr. 
Pitt placed the most perfect reliance on the veracity of this 
man, who, there is but too much reason to believe, was in the 
secret service and pay of more than one employer; and the 
executive Directory was, through his agency, fully informed of 
all our intended operations. On his suggestions, however, a 
descent was planned upon the coast of Flanders, and the com
mand of the forces intrusted to Major-general Sir Eyre Coote • 
. The troops consisted of two companies of light infantry of the 
ColdstreaDl Guards, two of the 3d Guards, the 11th regiment of 
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,Foot,' 23d and 49th flank cotnpaflies, (making in a11.ut 2,000 
men.) and six pieces of field artillery. They were conducted 
over by a squadron of small frigates, sloops of war. bomb
vellsels, cutters, and g\ln~boats; onder the command of Captain 
Home Popham, who, it was believed. equally deceived with the 
minister, was the principal projector of the enterprise. That 
.great political chimera. the invasion 80 long threatened by 
France and dreaded by England. haunted the sleeping and 
.waking thoughts of some of the greatest people of our country. 
Gun-boats, horse-boats, and small transports, were continually 
passing from the Meuse and the Scheldt. through the canal to 
Ostend. whence they watched a convenient opportunity, and, 
gliding along the shore to Calais. reached Boulogne, the general 
rendezvous oC all vessels intended for this desperate effort of 
Gallic enmity. The object of the expedition, under the com-

" mand of Sir Eyre eoote, and the direction of Captain Popham, 
was to obstruct this inland co~munication between France, 
Belgium. and Holland, by destroying t.he sluices at Slykens, 
not far from Ostend; and it will be seen that to this much 
greater importance was attached than it really dt1Served. Ad
mitting that the enterprise had entirely succeeded. the same 
means of intercourse along the coast still remained from the 
Helder Point to Ostend as between this latter place and Bou
logne. which the utmost \-igilance of our cruisers had rarely 
been able to interrupt: if, on the other hand, France had 
attached the same importance to this inland navigation which 
was given to it by the secret. advisers of the tIlinister, it is not 
likely that the port would have been left unguarded by a go
vernment 80 remarkable for its military and political sagacity. 

The forces destined for this service were assembled at Mal'
gate, * whence they sailed on the 14th of May, and on the 19th 
arrived on the coast which was to be the scene of their opera
tions. As the little fleet anchored near Ostend, it came on to 
blow from the westward. making the coast a lee shore. Cap
tain Popham and the general were deliberating on the expe
diency of putting to sea until a more favourable opportunity 
should present itself, when, abo\:t this time, a veasel having 
been taken out from under the batteries, was brought to the 
commodore; the master and crew reported that numbers of 
gun-boats were preparing to come from Holland, and that the 

• A melaDcholy aDd very remarkable incideDt occurred OD thia occasioD, 
which .howI the Decessity or the mOlt profound eecrecy iD the leaden of aD 
enterprise. A young ofticer of the Guards, aDd of a Doble family, had unbtu-
8&te1y ilHD JDade acquainted, UDder & promile of the molt inViolable 1ecrec:J, 
with the destinatioD of the armameDt; thi., in aD uDguarded moment, .. 
divulged, and OD the foll0;:z. da1 put & period to hia ezisteDct, while the 
bauportIlay la IIarp&e . 
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enemy hgd very few troops in the neighbouring towns of Bruges 
and Ghent. As might have been expected, both these reports 
turned out to be false, and it is most probable that the \'essel was 
purposely thrown in the way in order to deceive our Corn
ntand~rs by fabricated stories. Whatever may have been their 
intention, the major-general gave credit to them, and, though 
the surf was running very high, proposed an immediate land
ing. This was effected under a feeble fire from the batteries 
of Ostend, and was returned by our sloops of war and 
gun-brigs. 

As a feint to cover their real intentions, the place was sum
moned to surrender, and the commanding officer of the gar .. 
rison returned a prompt and laconic refuSal. By fi,'e o'clock 
in the morning the greater part of the troops were on shore, 
with combustiblell adapted for their work. The batteries, in 
the mean time, kept up a fire upon the covering ships, and did 
them some damage; but the surf increasing, part of the troops 
could not land. About 10 o'clock, the preparations heingcom
plete, the train was fired, and a great explosion announced the 
partial destruction of the sluices. The enemy now began to 
assemble in considerable numbers on the neighbouring sand
-hills. The object of the expedition being so far effected, the 
general turned towards the sea with the intentionofre-embarking 
his troops; but the surf had increased so as to render it impos
sible. In this situation the soldiers lay on their arms the whole 
.night of the 19th; and, at daylight on the 20th, the British 
general found himself surrounded on three sides by a cordon of 
the enemy's troops, while the sea in his rear presented an 
insurmountable barrier to his retreat. Under these circum
stances he made the bl'st defence in his power; he had not 
brought artillery on shore with him, and the navy, anxioulI 
spectators of his distress, could afford no assistance. Ha\'ing 
maintained his post tor two hours, and repulsed a vigorous 
attack, in which himself and many of his officers were wounded, 
and about 150 of his men killed, he was induced, from motives 
of humanity, to lay down his arms and surrender the little 
army prisoners of war. The number taken, including Captain 
M'Kelll'r, of the navy. and some seamen, was about 1,400 
officers and men. The advantage gained over the enemy was 
the destruction of two or three gates of a navigable canal, pro
ducing no other effect than the interruption, for a few days, of 
the transport of coals amI provisions from one part of Flanders 
to the other. We cannot, therefore, but lament that so many 
brave men, and the honour of the country, were thus incautiously 
exposed for an object so contemptible. Lieutenant-colonel 
Haly, of the 11th Fwt, was killed. and many other gallant 
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officers severely wounded. The loss on board the ships or war 
was trifling. Captain Popham beheld from the deck of his 
vessel the fatal result of the enterprise. and returned to convey 
the intelligence to the Admiralty. 

I n the month of October Captain Richard King, in the 
SyrillS, of 36 guns, while cruising in· the North Seas, fell in 
with two Dutch frigates, which had got out of the Texel un
perceived by the blockading squadron. On being chased by 
the Syrius, they separated. Captain King pursued and took 
the one nearest to him, which happened to be the smallest, and 
having secured her with as little delay as possible, went in chase 
of the other, which he brought to action at seven o'clock in the 
evening, and compelled to surrender. They proved to be the 
Waaksamheid (Vigilant), of 24 guns, and the Furie, of 36; 
they were manned with Dutch seamen and French soldiers, 
and had on board 6,000 stand of arms, with other warlike 
stores, bound to Ireland. The manner in which these two ships 
behaved before the enemy is an additional proof that the Dutch 
considered they had no longer a country to fight for, and were 
resolved not to serve the French repubhc, when the alternative 
was only death or an English prison. 

A Bntish sloop of war was no very distant spectator of the 
capture of the Waaksamheid: the captain was urged in vain 
by his officers to run down and join in the combat. He had 
unfortunately adopted a notion that aU three of the frigates 
were enemies, and the engagement between them a mere de
ception, with a view to decoy him within gun-shot. His private 
signal had been answered by the Syrius, but in this he placed 
no confidence, and the fatal self·delusion continued until the 
action was decided. Cominced at h.>ngth of his error, he sank 
into a deep melancholy. The commander-in-chief, with whom 
he had served amI distinguished himself in the memorable 
11 th of October, refused to see him, and a few weeks after he 
died by his own hand at an inn at Harwich. 

A captain is not bound to follow the advice of his officers, 
but should cautiously weigh the united opinions of men who, 
on such occasion~, are always on the side of national honour; 
and in all cases of doubt let the advice of Nelson prevail
.. Fight." 

On the capture of these two frigates, a question of law arose 
of a nature particularly affecting the naval service. * The Scor
pion, the Ji'airy, and the Kite, sloops of war, in addition to the 
one before mentioned, were in sight with a convoy at the time 
the chase began. The senior officer of the convoy ordered the 

. • RobiD80D'. Reporta. vol. iii. p. 1. 
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Scorpion to recoIUlOitre the strange ships, and soon after recalled 
her on a supposition that they were friends. The sloops, though 
sailing in a contrary direction, and absent during the action. 
claimed to share. from the subsequent knowledge of the cap
ture, under the plea of constructive assistance; alleging that, 
by their presence, they had induced the Dutch ships to separate, 
and the presumption that it was the duty of Captain King to 
Dlake the signal for nn enemy. It was admitted that the Scor
pion (the nearest of the three sloops to the Dutch ships) did 
not know whether they were enemies or fl·iends. The counsel 
for t.he claimants contended that they were pre\'ented from con
tributing their assistance by the neglect of Captain King in not 
calling them to him; and, on the ot.her hand. it was more 
forcibly. and with strict propriety, maintained that the sloops 
had an imperative duty to perform, namely, that of guarding their 
convoy. which. by continuing the chase, they must ha\"e left 
unprotected. thereby violating their duty, and subjecting the 
captains. to the forfeiture of theil' pl'ize-money to Greenwich 
Hospi!al. 

With respect. to sharing for the Waaksamheid, the judge 
decreed that the claimants must pro\'e that it was the duty of 
Captain King. according to the practice of the na\"y, to make 
the signal for an enemy; they were also to prove that intimida
tion was produced by their appearance, and that the captUl'e 
was made within such a distance as would not have remo\'ed 
them from the fair limits of their com'oy duty. The capture of 
the Waaksamheid was effected at nine in the momi~, that of 
the Fury at seven in the enming, when no other ship was in 
sight, and the claim of the sloops for the latler was con
sequently rejected. On this question I think the practice of 
the service completely justified Cal>tain King, who, had h.e 
call1.'d the sloops to his assistance, would have exposl.'d his own 
character. to the imputation of timidity, and ha\'e incurred a 
heavy responsibility by withdrawing the protection from the 
trade, and leaving them exposed to the numerous primtef'rs 
which at that time infested the North Sl.'as. 

In the night of the 27th of June the boats of the small squa
dron cruising under the ordl.'rB of Captain Winthorp, in the 
Circe, off the coast of Holland, ,'ery gallantly cut out from 
the \\'adde 12 merchantmen, some with valuable cargoes, 
without a man being either killed or wounded, although much 
annoyed by the fire from the enemy's batteries and gun-boats. 
On the 10th of July the boats of the same ships, with equal 
resolutil'n and bravery, cut out three more valuable \'e8sl.'ls 
from the same place, and burnt anothl.'r laden with ordnance 
stores. The squadron consisted of the following ships :-

VOL. I. 20 
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8/aip •• 
Circe • 
Jalouse. 
Pylades • • 
L'Espillgle • 
And two cutters. 

NOR1'H SEAs. 

G_. c_ ... rIt .... 
28 Capt. R. Winthorp. 
18 -- Temple. 
14 - Adam Mackenzie. 
14 - Boorder. 

On the 11th of August Oaptain Mackenzie, of the Pylades .. 
and Captain Boorder, of the Espiegle, with the Courier cutter. 
Lieutenant Searle, were ordered by Captain Sot heron, of the 
Latona frigate, who commanded a small squadron on the 
coast of Holland, to attack some enemy's vessels between the 
island of Schiermonikoog and the m~in land of Holland; 
which service they performed with much skill and courage. 
bringing off the Crash (formerly a gun-brig in his Majesty's 
service). The Dutch officer who commanded her made a most 
gallant resistance. She mounted twelve carronades, thirty
two 24 and 18 pounders, with 60 men. The Pylades had one 
man killed and two wounded. 

On the following day Captain Mackenzie, havin[ manne9, 
the Crash, and appointed Lieutenant Slade, of the atona, to 
command her, proceeded to the attack of the enemy's rl.'main
ing force, which had taken shelter near a battery and armed 
schoonl.'r, from under the guns of which he had previously cut 
out a large schuyt. This "l'ssel he named the Undaunted~ 
fitted her with two 12-pound carronades, and gave the com
mand of her to Lieutenant Humphries, of the Juno. The 
depth of watl'r not being sufficient for the sloops of war to get 
within shot of the enemy's battery and vessels, Captain Mac
kenzie dil'ected the small craft, consisting of the launches of the 
Undaunted, Latona, and Pyladl's, each "ith a 12-pound car
ronade, together with the Crash, and the boats of this little 
squadron, to proceed to the attack. The enemy, at first, kept 
up a brisk fire, but it was returned so warmly, and with such 
effect, that they soon abandoned the batteries, and the crew of 
the schooner got on shore, first setting her on fire. In the mean 
time, Lieutenant Cowen, of the Pylades, landed, spiked the 
guns on the battery, antI brought off two hrass field-pieces. 
The schooner was destroyed, and a row-boat and 12 schuyts 
taken. This sen'ice was performed without a man being hurt. 
Captain Mackenzie was advanced to the rank of post-captain. 

The British Cabinl't, having been induced to suppose that the 
public mind in Holland had undergone a favourable change 
towards its legitimate government, determined to take advantage 
of these sentiments by a debarkation in the country, which 
would at the &ame time operate as an important diversion ill 
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favour of the Continental powers. They prepared to carry 
their plans into execution early in the summer of 1799. 

On this occasion the Government acted with more than 
usual caution, keeping its designs a profound secret until the 
completeness of the preparations rendered secrecy unavailing. 
The troops for the expedition assembled at Southampton and 
its neighbourhood; the command of them was given to his 
Royal Highness the Duke of York, with General Sir Ralph 
Abercrombie as his second. The army amounted to about 
27,000 men. A large fleet of ships of war, both British and 
Russian, with a number of transports, were placed under the 
command of Lord Duncan. The principal embarkations took 
place at Yarmouth, Margate, Ramsgate, and Deal; and the 
Dutch discovered that it was against them that this formidable 
force was to be employed. Between Great Britain and Russia 
a treaty was entered into, wherein it was stipulated that the 
emperor should furnish 17,500 men for the expedition to Hol
land, with six ships of the line, five frigates, and two transports; 
the ships, being armed en flute, were to take on board as many 
troop!f as they could conveniently stow, and the remainder were 
to be embarked in vessels paid for by the British Government. 
In the mean while a strict embargo was enforced throughout the 
kingdom. For the use alone of the ships supplied by Russia 
we were to pay £19,642. 10,. per month, and to subsist the 
men at our own cost; and, should the vessels be prevented re
turning home during the winter, they were to be received into 
British ports, to be completely repaired, and proper accom
modations provided for tlie officers and crews. 

For the use of the land forces we were to pay £88,000; one 
half when the troops were ready to embark at Revel, and the 
remainder three months afterward, besides a subsidy of £44,000 
per month, to be computed from the day the troops were ready 
to proceed on service; the officers were to be indemnified for the 
expenses ·of their equipment; and, should they be prevented 
from returning to their own country, to receive the same ad
vantage and accommodation provided for the navy. 

The first division of the troops, under the command of Lieu
tenant-general Sir Ralph Abercrombie, sailed from Yarmouth 
Roads on the 12th of August, escorted by a squadron of ships 
of war, under the command of Vice-admiral Mitchell. This 
fleet consisted of 200 sail, and on the following day was joined 
by Lord Duncan, whose flag was hoisted on board the Kent, 
of 74 guns. The armament reached the coast of Holland on 
the 20th, having been much retarded by adverse winds and 
bad weather. On the 21st Captain Winthorp, of the navy, and 
Lieutenant-colonel Maitlandl were sent with a flag of truce to' 
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the Dutch admiral, Storey, who commanded the fleet in the 
Texel, and to Colonel Guilguin, who commanded the post of 
the Helder, summoning both to surrender to the British arms, 
in favour of the Prince of Orange, whose proclamation, ad
dressed to the Dut.ch people, was transmitted at the same time 
to the constituted authorities. Both the summons and the 
proclamation were treated wit.h cont.empt by the ext'cutive go
vt'rnment, while the Dutch were quiet, and perhaps indifferent, 
spectators. Admiral Storey, whom we have seen in the battle 
of Campel'down, returned the answer usually sent on such oc
casions-"that he knew his duty, and would not surrender to 
double the force brou~ht against him." This answer came 
with questionable validity from one who ran away from a force 
little superior to his own on the 11th October, 1797. Every 
preparation was made for the troops to land; but this could not 
be carried into effect before three Q'clock in the morning of the 
27th, when they gained the Helder Point, which commands 
the entrance for ships of war into tht' anchorage of the Texel 
and Zuyder Zt'e. Our men experienced but little opposition 
to their landing; but soon afterwards, the enemy formed in 
line, and commenced an attack, which ended in their total 
defeat, and retiring upon Kleten. This fortunate affair gave 
our troops entire possession of the neck of land between the 
Balder and Alkmaar; in consequence of which Gen~ral Daen
dels, who commanded the Batavian army, S('nt ordt'rs to the 
officer at the fort of the Helder to evacuate that post, and join 
him. The place was immediately occupied by the British 
troops, and the naval arsenal, with seven sail of ships of war, 
lying ill the Niew Diep, fell into our hands. Our loss in the 
action amounted to about 400 in killt'd, wounded, and missing. 

The surrender of the Helder gave us also the command of 
the Texel; and Vice-admiral Mitchell moved on to attack the 
Dutch fleet lying at that anchorage, near the Vlieter. The 
Ratzivan, Russian ship of the line, and the America and 
Latona, British ships, took the ground, and could not be got 
off for a considerable time. The admiral, however. continued 
his course until so near the Dutch admiral as to send a 
pert'mptory summons, desiring him instantly to hoist the flag 
of the Prince of Orangt', when he would be received with his 
fleet, and trt'ated in a friendly manner, otherwise he must abide 
by the consequences. 

This message was conveyed by Captain Rennie, of the Victor 
sloop of war, who, in his way, met with the Dutch captains 
coming to Admiral Mitchell, chargt'd with messages nearly 
amounting to terms of capitulation. These officers earnt'stly 
requested the British admiral to anchor his flcet a short 
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distance from that of the enemy, which the admiral consented 
to do on condition that the Dutch commander should not alter 
the position of his ships, and that he would submit in one 
hour. In less than the given time the two captains again re
turned with a verbal message that they had submitted. 
Shortly after, a very ill-written letter from Admiral Storey 
officially communicated the fact. In this document he says 
that the " traitors" whom he commanded had refused to 
fight; otherwise no force or threats could have induced him to 
surrender: he therefore delivered over the fleet, and claimed 
from the British admiral protection for himself, his officers, and 
the few brave men who had remained faithful to him, declaring 
them all prisoners of war. . 

Possession was immediately taken of the Dutch fleet, not as 
prizes, but as having returned to their al1E'giance; they hoisted 
the Orange colours, and a British officer was put on board of 
eacb ship, with a certain number of men, to preserve order 
and regularity. By this decisive blow the greater part of the 
Dutch navy, with the ships that escaped from the battJe of 
CampE'rdown. fell into the power of Britain, and the humi
liation and ruin of the Dutch were completE'. Their country was 
overrun and plundered by France; their navy, their commerce, 
and their colonies, were taken or destroyed by England. 

The naval part of the expedition being successfully ter
minated by the capture of the fleet and its arrival in England, 
we shall now follow the stE'pS of the Anglo.Russian army, 
where we must be prepared to see a sad reverse of fortune. 

General Abercrombie advanced with 16,000 men, and took 
up a position behind the Zype, a low and narrow neck of land, 
about eight miles in breadth, connecting the hook of Holland 
with the main land to the southward: hE're the British general 
intrenched himself, and receivE'd the attack of the united 
French and Batavian armies (estimated at 25,000 men), under 
the command of GenE'rals Vamlamme, Dumon(jeau, and 
Daendels. The action began at day-break on the 10th of 
September; the enemy was defeated with the loss of 1,000 
men, that of the British being comparatively trivial. 

In the mE'an while the light British ships were employed 
in clearing the creeks and inlets of all the enemy's small craft, 
gun-boats, and other vE'ssels capable of giving annoyanl.'e; and 
Captains Winthorp, in the Circe, Bolton, in the Arrow, and 
Portlock, in the Wool veri ne, succeeded in capturing many of 
them: one was a vessel of 24 guns, the others smaller; their 
total number of guns amounted to 68, and their men to 380. 
The dispersion of this force was therefore of consequence, and 
was creditable to the officers employed. 
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On the 13th of September his Royal Highness the Duke of 
York, having landed at the Helder, took the command of the 
army; and on the 15th, at the head of the combined British 
and Russian forr.es, amounting to 35,000 men, attacked the 
enemy's lines: the action lasted from daylight. till the evening, 
when the British army retired with wry seve~ loss to its 
former position on the Zype, and the enemy remained in the 
aame situation they had occupied before the battle. The 
British loss in killed, wounded, and missing, was little short of 
1,000 men, and that of the Russians amounted to 1,500. 

On the 2d of October his Royal Highness again attacked 
thl' enemy's lines: the action began at six in the morning, and 
ended with the day, leavin~ the combined British and Russian 
armies masters of the field. General Brune was forced to 
retire, and the city of Alkmaar was entered on the following 
day by the victors, who continued to approach the enemy's 
posts, and advanced upon Haarlem. Another still more 
bloody aftilir took place on the 6th, when the Duke of York 
a~tacked the enemy, who had received very large reinforce
ments: their line was in front of Ackersloot, which our troops 
soon carried, and advanced as far as Kastricum, whrre the 
French and Batavian army made a stand, and the affair 
bl'came general. Such was the resistance shown by the 
I'-'rench, that, whatever their loss might have been, ~hl'y kept 
their position, while ours was so great as to enfeeble the anllY. 
and, even if we had the victory, to make our position untenable. 
The lateness of' the season, the impossibility of procuring 
sufficient supplies, and the bad state of the roads rendering 
the advance of heavy carriages impracticable. the command£'r
in-chief and the combined anny were placed in serious diffi
culty, while the enemy, if they retreat£'d. fell back on their 
resources, leaving a wasted country to our famished troops. 
These considl'ratjons induced his Royal Highness to caU a 
council of war, in which it was decided that the allied forces 
should fall back to the Zype, and await f.uther orders from 
England; in the mean time a suspensioll of arms was agreed 
011, and, finally, the evacuation of Holland by the armies of 
England and Russia was det£'rmined. The Dutch demanded, 
.at first, the restoration 01 t.heir fleet and 15,000 prisoners of 
war; but this was absolutely refused, and they consrnted to 
receive 8,000, and Admiral De Winter. Vice-admiral Mitchell 
wit.hdrew his squadron from the Zuyder Z(>e; the evacuation of 
Holland was completed by the Hlth of Nov£'mber: the fleet 
returned to. Yarmouth Roads; and the annies retired into 
winter quarters. Thus ended this memorable expedition, 
which, though not entirely successful, ~~~were~ milllY ~seful 
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purposes. The Dutch, it is true, were not quite prepared for 
the emancipation which Britain intended .. Hacl eur force been 
greater, it is probable that more of the "natives would have 
joined us. The armies of France had at that time full em
ployment on the Rhine, and t.he invasion of Holland was a 
well-timed and powerful diversion. The naval part of the 
. operations succeeded as well as could be desired: that of the 
army failed from causes which could not have been foreseen, 
and the French began to suspect that British soldiers were 
more to be dreaded in the field than any troops which they 
had yet encountered. Here, indeed, they were outnumbered, 
but the time was approaching when they were to meet upon 
more equal terms. 

As a maritime power, Holland was now erased from the list 
of our enemies: from her territory France continued to derive 
recruits for her armies; and the sailors of England were occa
sionally enriched by the capture of some of her valuable East 
Indiamen, under the friendly covering of a Prussian, a Danish, 
or a Swedish flag. 

The following is a list of the Dutch fleet which surrendered 
to Vice-admiral Mitchell, whose flag was on board the Isis, of 
50 guns, commanded by Captain Oughton:-

Sit ... 
Brodertlchap • 
Veswagtig 
Expedition 
COllstitutie • • 
Belle Antoinette • 

Ships taken in the Niew Diep. 
GII"'. SIIipI. 

54 Helden 
64 Yenus • 
44 Dalk. 
44 Hector. 
44 

Ships taken in the Mars Diep. 

Ga,. 
32 
32 
24 
24 

SIti/A. 611".. SAi"," 011111. 
Washington (Adm. Storey) '14 Amphitrile 44 
Guelderlland 68 Mllrs. 44 
De Ruyter • 68 Ambuscade 32 
Cerberus • 68 Mint'rva 24 
Leyden • • 68 AI/lrm • 24 
Beschermer 54 Tollock 24 
Balaria . • • • • 54 Galatllea. 16 

With about 13.sail ofIndiamen and transports. 

The squadron the vice-admiral had under his orders con
.iSted of the following ships :-

SAiJlll. 
Gll1tton • 
Romney • 
Veterall • 

GII1I.. Commtmdtr •• 
54 Capt. Charles Cobb. 
DO -- John Lawford. 

• .64 :-- A.C. Dickson. 
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Slupt. G_. 
Ardent • 64 
Belliqueux 64 
Monmouth 64 
Overyssell • •• 64 
Misslilloff' (a Russian) • • 66 

COIfIIfIIIIttler •• 
Capt. T. Dertie. 
-- R. Bulteel. 
-- G. Hart. 
-- J. Bazely. 

Melpomene, Shannon, Juno, Latona, and Lutine, frigates. 

By comparing the abo\'e lists it will appear that in point oC 
strength the Dutch fleet was superior to that opposed to it, and 
if we take into consideration the advantages of their own ports, 
their batteries, intricate navigation, and local knowlp.dge, we 
shall perceive that the hearts of the people were no longer 
with t.he French, which alone can account for their tame sur
render to an inferior force: in fact, the whole recent history of 
this once free people proved that the spirit of the 16th century 
was annihilated. They were no longer a nation, and were re
(luced to the disgrace of adorning the triumph of the first 
consul of France, who, about this time, seized the government 
of their country, and seemed rapidly advancing to be the 
master of the European continent. The seamen of Holland, 
unfit from their habits of life to be employed on shore, were 
left to stan"e on board their ships: their pay was nominal, and 
their prol"isions scanty; it is therelore a matter of astonish
m£'nt that t.hey had not earlier adopted the only mode by 
which they could hope to obtain relief either for themseh"es or 
their oppressed country. 

After t.he final surrender of the Dutch fleet the ,ice
admiral addressed the following general memorandum to the 
officers and crews of the captured ships, which at once explains 
tbe views and motives of the British Government in under
taking the expedition. 

The undersigned vice-admiral, in the service of his Majesty the 
King of Great Britain, charged with the execution of the nanl part 
of the expedition to restore the Stadtholder, and the old lawful 
government. of the seven ullitt'd provinces of Holland, guaranteed 
by his Mlljesty, having agreed that, in consequeuce of the summons 
to Rt'8r-admirul Storey, the ships, after hoisting the ancient colours, 
will be considered liS in the service of the allies and the British 
government, and under the orders of the hereditary Studtholder. 
cllptain and admiral-generul of the seven united prO\inces, has 
thought it proper to gh'e an account of this agreement to the bra\'e 
crews of the different ships, and to summon them by the same to 
behave in a pellceable and orderly manner, and to warn them of 
l,unishment in case of non-compliance. 

(Signed) ANDR,&W MITCHBLL. 

A part only oC the great plans of the British ministry was 
successful, and the chief tJ"ophy obtained was the submission 
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of the fll.'et. Medl.'nblic and Enkhuvsl.'n raised the colours and 
acknowledged the authority of the Prince of Orange; but this 
success went no farther. The premature advance of the 
Russians upon the villages ofWalmenhuysen and Schorlldam, 
where they were beaten before the British army could come to 
their relief, was fatal to the cause of the alhps; and it was 
artfully hintl.'d to the Russians by the French that they were 
betrayed by the English. This suspicion seems to have ob· 
tained some credit among them, and that cordiality, so indis· 
pensable to conjoint operations, appears to have been inter· 
rupted, and was, perhaps, one of the causes which induced the 
Duke of York t!> give up all thoughts of farther offensive 
measures in Holland. The French Government began to con· 
sider the invasion n:ory serious, and were pouring in troops from 
all parts of France; but the period for the liberation of 
Holland was not yet arrived, and Europe was still destined to 
feel all the miseries which could be inflicted by military 
despotism. 

The officers and men employed on this service merited and 
received the thanks of both Houses of Parliament, and Admiral 
Mitchell was honoured with the order of the Bath. Our loss 
consisted of the Nassau, of 64 guns, with the Blanche and 
Espion fri~ates, which were wrecked on the Dutch coast during 
the expedition; and that of the allied army must have been 
little less than 6,000 men. We took from the Dutch 24 sail 
of ships, 10 of which were of the line; the remainder of their 
navy, said to amount to 15 sail of the line, was never after of 
sufficient importance to requil'e our attention. The Dutch 
ships which surrendered to Admiral Mitchell, and hoisted the 
Orange flag, were stationed in difi't'rent British ports, and vic· 
tualled and paid by England. They were not expected to per· 
form much service, but were merely kept quiescent. In order 
to give the reader an idea of the seamanship of the officers, 
and the efficiency of these ships, I shall mention a fact to which 
I was a witness. The Ambuscade, of 32 guns, had just re· 
ceived a very expensive repair in the dock-yard at Sheerness, 
and was ordered thence to the Nore. In coming out of the 
harbour it blew nearly a gale of wind; instead of having a sail 
suitable to the weather they set their topgallant-sails. The 
ship, when clear of the garrison point, would not steer, and in 
a minute after upset and went down. Fortunately the sFot 
where the accident took place was in four fathoms water; con. 
sequently most of the people who were on deck were saved 
upon the side of the \"essel; those who were below were all 
drowned except one. The ship was soon after weighed and 
taken into the harbour, when it was ascertained that the cause 
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bf the disaster arose from her hawse-holes, which were be
tween decks, not having been securt>d before she weighed; and 
the sea being thrown up before her broad bows, by the pressure 
of too much sail, had filled t.he ship before anyone 011 deck 
could be informed of it by those below. Dutch apathy is a 
tltanding joke among English sailors; but that 20 people 
should have seen the water pouring into the ship, and not have 
given notice of it on deck, is a fact which my readt>rs, I ft'ar. 
will think exceeds all bounds of credibility. 

I was at that time lieutenant of the Theseus, and, with many 
other officers, vt'ry soon on the'wreck of the ship. We walked 
on her larboard bends, her guns pointing to the zenith, and the 
sea washing over her. A sailor of the Theseus bt>gged that he 
might be permitted to break open a lower-deck port. (the 
Dutch frigates having generally two of aside). I replied that 
he might do so, but what purpose would it answer "Please 
your honour," said the sailor, .. I think there is some poor 
Dutchman alive below." The sailor went to work with his 
axe, the port was opened, and up rose a Dutchman, who made 
but one spring into the Theseus's cutter, rescued by this honest 
fellow from a lingt>ring amI painful death. 

The termination of the campaign in Holland having made a 
very unfavourable impression on the mind of the EmFeror 
Paul, he listened to e\'ery insinuation against the fidelity of 
England. Bonaparte saw his advantage, and failed not to im
prove it. He despatched to St. Petersburg Madame Cheva
lier, a young actress of great beauty and fascinating manners, 
who, being furnished with proper instructions, is said to have 
employed her talt>nts and charms so successfully, that the weak 
and viciolls emperor granted whatever she asked. The Danes 
and the Swedes seized the opportunity of forming another 
armed neutrality, or rather of renewing that of 1780. The 
subversion of the maritime power of Great Britain was still a 
grand object with many of the pOfVers of Eul'ope. France saw 
no other impediment to universal empire; and the princes of 
the North lent tht>msl'lws to tht> accomplishment of a schemt>, 
which, if successful, would have led to their own destruction. 

The right of search was the ostensible cause of their hostility; 
but the secret spring by which they were set in motion was 
directed by Bonaparte, and Talleyrand, his prime minister. 

Prepared for the worst, the British Government resolved 
never to concede a right necessary not only to its own political 
existence, but to that of the European states in general. The 
instructions given to the commanders of our squadrons and 
ships of war were invariably the same; and the strictest exami~ 
ua.tion of every neutral, in every part of the world, became the 
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duty of every British naval officer. Artifice or evasion could 
no longer serve the purpose of conCt'alment. Instances fre
quently occurred where the cargo tal.en in an enemy's port was 
carried to that of a neutral; a sham sale took place, the cap
tain and crew were discharged, and fresh papers supplied; so 
that aU traces of the origin of the property were lost. But this 
system of fraud was completely exposed by the profound legal 
knowledge of Sir William Scott, and the king's attorney
general. The frequent condemnation of the neutral destroyed 
the carrying trade, and exposed the colonial produce of the 
rnemy to rot in their warehouses. or become the prey of 
British seamen. The marine of France was subdued. To 
uscort t.heir trade, as in former wars, was therefore impracti" 
cable; and their only resource for the importation of those 
articles of forei~n growth, which custom hat! rendered to them 
necessaries of hfe, was in fast-sailing vessels of their own or 
American constnlction, which could escape from the vigilance 
of our cruisers. 

The singular anecdote of the shark, well known in the West 
Indjes, may very appropriately be related here. . 

A British cruiser ha\'ing detained an American ship, the 
master, to avoid detection of the property. threw his paperl$ 
into the sea. The vessel was carried to Port Royal, and while 
her trial was proceeding a ship of war arrived, which had re
cently caught a very large shark. In its stomach was fount! 
a tin case containing the very identical papers, the production 
of which. at that st'asonable moment, convicted the claimants 
of perjury, and condemned both ship and cargo. The jaw-bone 
of the animal was nailed up in the court-house. and continues 
to be shown to all neutral claimants to this day. 

On the 25th of July another case' of importance. as it re
lated to this subject, occurred off Ostentl, near which port 
Captain Thomas Baker, in the Nemesis, of 28 guns. was 
cruising with a small squadron under his command. The 
Danish frigate Freya, of 36 guns, with a convoy, was disco
vered sterring to the westward, and Captain Baker immediately 
brought her to. and ordered his consort.s to examine the vessels 
under her protection. This the Danish captain resisted, and 
fired several shot at tha boat of the Nemesis, which was pro
ceeding to execute the order. The shot missed the boat, but 
killed a man on board the Nemesis. This was the signal for 
an action, which lasted about 15 minutes, when the Dane, 
overpowered by numbers, was compelled to submit, having fi~'c 
of ht'r men killed and many wounded; nor did the British 
vessels escape without loss. 

The Danish frigate. witb bel' convoy, was carried into the 
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Downs, and the affair rl'ferrl'd to the GovemDll'nt. A circum~ 
stance nearly similar had occurred off the rock of Gibraltar in 
the preceding December; and it was now judged necessary to 
send Lord Whitworth to the court. of Copenhagen. to explain 
the reasons for the ,,"iolence offered to their flag, and to insist 
on the discont.inuance of the practice of sending neutral trade 
under convoy, except in seas infested by pirates or Algerine 
corsairs. His lordship was accompanied by a fleet of British 
ships of war, under the command of Vice-admiral Dickson. 
not only to add weight and dignity to the mission, but also to 
protect the Baltic trade in case of the hostility of Denmark. 
The matter in dispute was temporarily arranged by a very 
short state paper, which was signed on the 29th of August~ 
and of which the following is a copy:-

" The Danish frigate and convoy carried into the Downs shall 
be repaired at the expense of Great Britain, and then released • 

.. The asserted right of Great Britain to visit convoys shall be 
al1journed to a farther negotiation in London. 

"Until this point is decided Danish ships shall only sail under 
convoy in the Mediterranean seas, to protect them from the Algerine 
cruisers, and they shall be liable to be searched as heretofore, and the 
convention shall be ratified by the two courts within three weeks." 

This transaction of Lord Whitworth's seems to have bel'n 
rather an expedient to avoid hostility than a pennanent ar
rangement by which the honour and safety of the British flag 
were secured. The cOrl'espondence between Mr. Merry, the 
British envoy at Copenhagen, and Count Bernstoff, and be
tween Lord Grenville and Count Wechel Jarlsberg, the 
Danish ministl'r at the court of London, proves that the Ca
binet of St. James's had no intention of compromising the na
tional charactE"r, or of humbling itself to the dictates of an armed 
neutrality, however powE"rful. 

A clear and candid statement of the facts as they occurred. 
with an O}len and manly determination of supporting our 
rights, is shown in the declaration of the English ministers. 
The conduct of the two British captains was fully approved; 
and, while the King of Great. Britain admitted the difficult v 
under which Jll'utral fla~s had been placed by the unprece
dented conduct of the I'rl'nch Government, and made every 
allowance for such circumstances, he could not consent to forego 
his undoubted rights as a belligerent. 

These papers, which are not long, I shall insert; they con~ 
tain !.Iound reasoning and admirable maxims, from which, it is 
earnestly hoped, we sball never depart. 

The following extract is from the correspondence between 
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Mr. Merry and Count BernstoiF, relative to the Danish frigate 
Haufernen : * 

" The Danish frigate, on her way through the Straits of Gibraltar. 
with a l.'onvoy. was fallen in with by a squadron of English frigates, 
and the senior officer demanded to search the Danish vessels, which 
was refused; a boat. however, was sent from one of the British 
ships for the purpose, and the Danish captain, Van Dorkum, ordered 
a volley of musketry to be fired, hy which some of the men were 
severely wounded; the Danish frigate also took possl!!;sion of a 
boat belonging to the Flora. a British frigate, but was obliged to 
relinquish her, and proceeded with his convoy into Gibraltar hay, 
where a correspondence took place between Lord Keith, the British 
admiral, aud Captain Van Dorkum, who refused to show his in
structions, but said he ouly acted up to them. The cHptain also 
gave his word of hOl1our to appear before the judge. and to give 
security for so doing; also 10 answer for the act of violence of which 
he had been guilty: upon thill assurance he was permitted to depart j 
but he had no sooner returned to his ship lhan he sent a letter to 
Lord Keith, in which he refused to give the necessary security j ami 
Lord Keith acquainted him, in reply, that if he failed to do so the 
affair would be represented to his court." 

This is the substance of what Mr. Merry stated to Count 
Bernstoff at Copenhagen; and, at the same time, he very 
strongly and ably contended for the right of Great Britain, as 
a belligerent, to examine mel"Chant ships in the open sea-a 
right founded on the established law of nations, and which 
had long been admitted and acted upon. 

Sir William Scott, in his admirablejudgment as to the Swedish 
convoy, makes the following very applicable quotation from 
Vattel, whom he calls one of the most correct, and certainly 
not the least indulgent, of mod{'rn professors of international 
law • 

.. We cannot prevent the transport of merchandise without visit
ing neutral ves.o;els at sea. j the righl of such visit is, therefore, un
questionable: powerful nations have, at diff~rent times, refused to 
admit this right of a belligerent; in our day, a vessel so refusing 
would, by the very act itself, be sl1bject to condemnation as a good 
and lawful prize." 

This doctrine is also strongly supported by Puffemlorf. It: 
indeed, the fairest reasoning, the most glaring proofs, the 
sound est and most unbiassed judgment, could ha\·e established 
our right, there was no question of it: but such a right ill 
suited the policy of France; nor could the short-si~hted poli
ticians of the Continent comprehend that their rUIll was in
volved in ours. Neither the arguments of Bemstoff, nor those 

• See Schomberg, toL 3, p.396. 
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of the Cabinet of Berlin, possessed any solidity in the eontro
versy. 

In July, 1800, the French had a squadron of frigates 
lying in Dunkirk roads. An attempt was made to capture or 
destroy them, and the enterprise was intrusted to Captain 
Henry Inman, of the Andromeda, of 32 guns, having under 
his orders Captain Pat rick Campbell, in the Dart, a curiously 
constructed sloop of war, after the plan of General Bentham, 
mountin'" 30 guns. Her bow and stem were of the same 
shape, though we must not confound her with the modern 
round-sterned ships, to which she bore no resemblance. She 
could anchor by either end, though, it must be observed, hut 
vcry awkwardly, particularly in bad weather. She carried her 
water in woodcn tanks, and was so sharp in her construction, 
that a transverse section taken amidships had nearly the form or 
a wedge: she had two topmasts on the same lower mast, 
parallel to each other, and her gangways were outside of tlte 
IOll"er rigging: she had no stability in the water, and was 
found in blowing weather to be a very unsafe vessel. Captain 
Campbell made the only use of her for which she Was cal
culated, viz., that oflaying an enemy on board. He gallantly 
ran alongside the French frigate, of' 40 guns. and 350 men, as 
she lay at anchor, and carried her, after great resistance, and 
much slaughter on both sides. Captain Inman had under his 
orders some bombs and fire-vessels, which got into action with 
the enemy, but not in the effectual manner he intende<l The 
British officers laid them alongside the French ships, and set 
fire to their tl'ains. In this perilous situation they remained 
until their own wssels were in flames; but the French eluded 
the danger with admirable courage and presence of mind, and, 
by cutting lhpir cables, got out of the reach of impending 
destruction. The loss of mpn in the British squadron was 
wry considerable. Captain Campbell* was promoted to the 
rank of pm-t-captain, and his first lieutenant was made a com
mander. The Earl of St. Vincent pronounced this to have been 
Ollt! of the finest instances of gallantry on record. The Desiree, 
as she was called, was taken into the British navy, was a 
beautiful frigate, of' 40 guns, and carried 24-pounders on her 
main deck. 

• Now Sir Patrick CampbeU. 
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CHAP'rE R XXVIII. 

West Indie&-Gallant conduct of Captain Dick80n-Lord Hugh Sey
mour succeeds V:ice-admiral H. Har\'ey in Leeward Islands-Capture 
of the Hermione by Captain Hamilton-The Achilles takes a French 
privateer-Captain Manby, in the Bourdelais, engages three others; 
sinks one-Pique takes La Vengeance-Watkins takes Curac;oa
Surinam taken-Success of the Trent frigate-Ca}Jture of Danish and 
Swedish island&-Obeervations on the island of Porto Rico-French 
armament to reconquer St. Domingo. 

IN August, 1799, Vice-admiral Harvey was succeeded by Vice
admiral Lord Huuh Seymour in the command of the Leeward 
Island station. ~aptain Edward S. Dickson distinguished 
himself in the Victorieuse sloop of war in December, 1798, on 
the Trinidad station, by the defeat of two enemy's privateers, 
which attempted to take him by boarding. He captured one 
of them-; the other escaped. After this he proceeded, in COOl

pany with the Zephyr sloop, to Gurseparra, wherl', in defiance 
of the Spanish batteries, he cut out a J.i'rench privatet'r, and 
destroyed the forts. Captain Edward Hamilton, in the 
Surprise, a small frigate of 28 guns, ha\'ing been sent by Sir 
Hyde Parker, in the month of October, 1799, to cruise off 
Porto Cabello in search of the Hermione, which the Spaniards 
had fitted out to cruise against us, obtained a sight of his 
objl'ct as she lay under the ~ns of that place, apparl'ntly one 
of the strongest sea fortifications I have eVE'r ml't with. 
Knowing the impossibility of placing his ship nl'ar enough to 
effect his purpose, he .rl'soh-ed to attl'mpt the capture in his 
boats. Having perfectly rl'coDlloitred his ground, with 100 
chosen men he left his ship in the night of the 24th of October, 
and pulled into the road. They first enrounlerl'd the launch 
of the frigate, carrying a 24-pound carronade, full of ml'n well 
armed, and soon obliged her to retreat. As the boats advanced 
thl'y rl'ceived a heavy fire of great guns and musketry from the 
Hermione: undaunted by this, they boarded on her bows, got 
upon her decks, and disputed with the Spaniards for forecastll'. 
quarter-deck, main and lower deck; and at two o'clock in the 
morning she was completely in possl'ssion of the British 
seameD, who took her in tow, and brought her out from under 
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the protection of 200 piece!! of cannon. She had on board 
350 officers and seamen, 56 soldiers. 15 artillerymen, and was 
commanded by Don Raymollll de Chalas. 

One hundred and nineteen of her men were' killed, and 97 
wounded: Captain Hamilton landed the whole of them except 
fi\'e, which he detained to condemn his prize in the Vicp.-ad
miralty Court. The House of Assembly at Jamaica voted him 
a sword of 300 guineas, an(l his Majesty conferred 011 him the 
honour of knighthood, and prE'sented him with a gold medal! 
The surgeon, Mr. John M'Mulan, and the gunner, Mr. 
Maxwell, are the only officers named by Captain Hamilton. 
The Hermione was, by Sir Hyde Parker, named the Retri
bution. 

The Achilles. an armed merchantman, bound to Jamaica, 
with 120 soldiers on board, was attacked oft' St. Domingo by a 
French privateer, which they instantly laid on board, and 
carried with the utmost gallantry. Her name was the Ent re
prenante, of 18 gUlls and 185 men, 107 of whom were killl'li 
or wounded in the action. The Achilles had 1 killed and 14 
wounded. 

In January, 1800, Captain Manby, in the Bourdelais, of 22 
gun!!, cruising to windward of Barbadoes, fell ill with thrPe 
l!'rench privateers, two brig!!. and a schooner: he brought the 
largest of them to close action, and took her in 30 minutes; 
the others made their eSC81}(" The prize had recei\'ed so many 
shot ill her hull that she went down before they could remo\"e 
all the prisoners. Such was the humanity of our people in 
waiting to the last moment to take out the wounded men, that 
Messrs. Spence an~ Auckland, midshipmen, with fh'e seamen, 
perished~ in her. She was called La Curieuse, mount~d 18 
guns, long n-poundl'rs, and had :lOO men. 

On the 20th of August Captain Millle, of his Majesty's 
ship La Seinc, while cruising in the Mona Passage, between 
Porto Rico and San Domingo, fell in with a large French 
fl'iaate, which he very soon brought to action. It was night. 
and the conflict severe. The ships, ha\"iilg both receh-ed great 
damage, lay by for a short. space to repair; aOcl' which 
Captain l\1ilne eagerly sought to renew the action, which the 
French frigate as eagerly sought to avoid. The Seine, by 
superior sailing, got alongside of her once more, and after 
fighting one hour and a half, in which the French ship was 
entirely dismastt'd, she surrendered, aud pro,"ed to be La 
Vengeance, of 38 guns, having 28 IS-pounders on her main 
deck, and, if we estimate her by the number of guns she 

• He was aublequeDtly created a BaroDet. 
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actually mounted, might be said to be one of the largest 
frigates; but we have, till within the last sevenlears, been 
accustomed to call ships frigatt's which mounte 52 gllns, 
eight-and-thirtie;j. The Frenchman fought his ship well: his 
numbl'r of killed and wounded we never heard; but the Seine 
had 13 killl'd, and 28 woundpd,-a number rather unusual on 
our side in single actions. The prizt', on her arrival at Port 
Royal, was surveyed, and taken into the service, but by mis
management grounded on her way to the dock-yard, and was 
bilgeu. Captain (now Sir David) Milne is the same officer 
who was second lieutenant of the Blanche in the celebrated 
action with the Pique; the ship which he afterward com
manded, and lost oft· the Saints in the capture of the Sl.'inc.>. 
Sir David is now a vice-admiral and commander-in-chief on the 
Jamaica station. 

By a singular coincidence we are now to speak of Lieutenant 
Watkins, who, it will be remembered, was first lieutenant of the 
Blanche on the same occasion. This officer, in 1800, com
manded the N I.'reide, or 36 guns, 011 the J amnica station, and 
had been seut to cruise oft' the island of CuraCioa, which he 
kept in ri~orous blockade. This island had for some time past 
been in the hands of a body of French troops, \vho it is be
lie\'ed had rendered themselves obnoxious to the inhabitants; 
certain it. is that they had entirely pre\'ented that contraband 
trade with the British and Spanish settlements, by which, while 
in the hands of the Dutch, it had been supported. The numbel' 
of the French ~arl'ison being much reduced, the inhabitants 
sent oft' an inVitation to Captain Watkins to come into the 
harbour, and receh'e the alll.'giance of the Dutch to the King 
of Great Britain. The French troops agreed at the same 
time to ('vacuate the island, and Captain Watkins had the 
honour of being the first to add this island to the British 
dominions. He immediately chartered an American schooner, 
with the command of which, and his despatches, he sent 
Lieutenant Rohert Paul to En~land direct, without stopping at 
Port Royal to acquaint the admiral and commander-in-chief 
under whom he was ser\-ing. This was the only o\'('rsight in 
the achie\-ement, and which lost him much credit, and delayed 
the pl'omotion of his fil'St lieutenal1t. . Officers cannot be too 
careful how they neglect the essential and even the minute 
forms of theh' profession. 

In August, 1799, an exp('dition was prepared for the re
duction of the Dutch settleml.'nt of Surinam: the squadron, 
consisting ot' two ships of the line and five fifties, was under 
the immediate command of Lord Hugh Seymour; the land 
forces under Lieutenant-gl.'lleral Sil' Thomas Trigge. This 
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force being superior to any the Dutch had to oppose to them, 
the place caJ.litulated upon the most honourable terms. Private 
property, as III all other conquered colonies, was scruJ:lulously 
respected. The Dutch colonists had been heartily dIsgusted 
with Gallic emancipation, all the fruit!:! of which had hitherto 
been the destruction of their commerce. 

In October, 1799, the Echo sloop of war, commanded by 
Captain Philpot, while cruising off the west end of Porto Rico, 
chased a brig into Aguadilla Bay, where they saw many other 
vessels lying at anchor. The boats were immediately de
spatched under the orders of Lieutenants N apier and Ropie, 
who boarded and brought out a Spanish brig of two guns and 
20 men; and on the following night, Lieutenant N apier with 
the boats boarded a brig lying within half a cable's length 
(100 yards) from the shore, perfectly prepared for them, and· 
having heavy guns mounted on the beach for their defence. 
The crew hailed our boats, but received no other answer than 
leaping on board. In the brig were 30 Frenchmen and 
Spaniards well armed, with guns loaded and primed, and 
lighted matches: they all quickly disappeared and ran below. 
The cables were cut, sail made, and the pinnace took the prize 
in tow; but by this time the battery had opened upon them, 
and the third shot sunk the boat without hurting a man. 
Fortune rewarded their valour; a breeze sprung up, and she 
was quickly out of gun.!:!hot, and ran alongside of the. Echo. 
She proved to be a li'rench letter of marque, of 12 guns and 
30 men, commanded by an Enseigne de Vaisseau, with a 
valuable cargo: the Echo had 110 one hurt in this gallant affair. 

In December, 1799, Captain Stephen Poyntz, in the Solebay, 
of 32 guns, having learned that four French corvettes laden 
with naval stores were lying at anchor off Cape Tiburon, went 
in search of them, found them, brought his ship to anchor 
alongside of them, and with his boats succeeded in capturing 
the whole, with which he arrived safe at Port Royal. 

Their names were--
Ship,. Gtuu. M •• 

L' Egyptien • 20 200 
A corvette . 18 120 
A brig corvette • 16 100 
A ditto . 16 100 

Lord Hugh Seymour, who had this year succeeded to the 
command at Jamaica, in lieu of Vice-admiral Sir Hyde 
Parker, was taken ill of the yellow fever, and died shortly after 
on board the Tisiphone sloop of war, in which he had gone to 
sea for change of air: the body was sent to England for inter· 
ment. 
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On the 26th of August, Captain Thomas Western, in the 
Tamar, captured, after a running fight and 10 minutE>s' close 
action, the French national frigate La Republicaine, of 32 guns 
and 220 men. 

On the Jamaica station, the boats of the Trent, under the 
command of Lieutenants Belchier and Balderston, with a party 
of marines under Lieutenant M'Gee, covered by the Sparrow 
cutter, stormed a Spanish battery in a bay near Cape Roso, 
destroyed the guns, brought off a ship and a schooner, obliged 
the Spaniards to sink two other schooners, and retired with 
only thl·ee men wounded. 

While the British Reets ill the Baltic, led on by the immortal 
Nelson, were asserting their country's maritime supremacy be
fore Copenhagen and Carlscrona, the Danish and Swedish 
islands in the West Indies were attacked by another division 
of our navy. with a body of land forces: the former, under the 
command of Rear·admiral Sir John T. Duckworth, who had 
succeeded to the command on the Leeward Island station, after 
the removal of Lord Hugh Seymour to Jamaica; the latter, 
under Lieutenant-general Sir Thomas Trigge. St. Bartholo
mew, belonging to Sweden, surrendered on the first summons. 
St. Martin's, a Danish island, offered a little show of resist
ance, but after the loss of 60 men the governor capitulated. 
The boot.y found on these islands was very inconsiderable, pri
vate property being respected. A vast quantity of ordnance 
stores was taken. From these islands the admiral and gene
ral proceeded to the Danish islands of St. Thomas and St. 
John's, which, with Santa Croix and all their dependencies, 
surrendered upon the same terms as the others had done. The 
reduction of three islands was effected with a land force of 
1,500 men; the squadron was small, and there was no naval 
achievement of any not.e. Santa Croix was permitted to be a 
free port, in order to carry on the trade with Porto Rico, 
whence we received a vast supply of cattle for our islands, and 
disposed at the same time of our manufactures. In the little 
intercourse which I had with the people of Porto Rico I 
found them honest, hospitabll', and much attached to the 
English. Their })rincipal diversion is cock-fighting, which 
they carry to as great excess, in proportion to their means, as 
any gamblers in London or Paris. The birds are kept tied by 
the leg to the front doors of thl'ir houses: I have known as 
much as 500 Spanish dollars demanded for one of them. 
Poultry of every description is very plentiful, and the woods 
abound with a vast varil'ty of the most beautiful birds. Some 
ladies, with whom I was acquainted at Aguadilla Bay, asked 
me to give them a cartridge of gunpowder. The fair hunti-esses 
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assured me that they spent much of their time in the woods in 
pursuit of game. They had elegant little fust-es for therurpose, 
which in the Spanish language are call~d escopei(U. confl"Ss 
I could not refuse the request, and I hope I shall be pardoned 
for this misapplication or government stores. I very much 
rrgrl'tted not being able to de"ote more time to the inspretion 
of this 10\""l'ly (and, as it appl'arl'd to ml', eVl'n enchanting) 
island. To nny of my brothl'r offieNs, whom the fortune or 
war or the chances of service may bring to Porto Rico, I re
comml'nd the pll'asing task of gh'in~ some bl'tter account of it 
than we arc yl't. in posst-ssion of. 1 ll'ft it with much regret; 
but it was during t.he last Amet'ican war, when I was thl're in 
the Spartan, and I was ill a hurry to get back to rrjoin my 
admiral oft'the Chl'sapeakl'. 
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battle of the NilI:', to a letter writh>n 
sielgue, the administrator-general of' the army in Egypt, had 
far more serious eonsequl'nces on the power of' Frnnce than 
could be conceircd at the first view. In his intercepted letter 
he thus expresses himself: " But the fatal engagement of 
Ahoukir ruined all our hopes; it pren·ntcd liS from recdving 
the remainder of the fOI"CeS which were destined for it left 

ne!d free for the l~ersuade the Porle 
against us; it which was hardly 
the Emperor of oFened tr.e Mediterranean 

Hussiuns, and planted our frontiers; 
loss of Italy, and possessionl of 
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which we owed to the successful campaigns of Bonaparte; and 
finally, it at once rendered abortive all our projects, since it 
was no longer possible for ns to dream of giving the English 
any farther unea.o;iness in India." 

The letter of General Bonaparte to the Pacha of Egypt. 
being a pretended explanation of the views and motives of the 
Directory for the invasion of that country, in express violation 
of the law of nations, is deserving of attention, as an evidence 
of his bad faith and injustice. 

On board L'Orient, 12 Mesndor (June 30). 
To THE PACHA OF EoyP'l'. . 

The.Executive Directory of the French Republic have frequently 
applied to the Sublime Porte to demand the punishment of the beys 
in Egypt, who oppressed, with their exactions, the merchants of 
France. 

But the Sublime Porte declared, that the beys, an avaricious and 
fickle race, refused to listen to the principles of justice; and not only 
that the Porte did 1I0t authorize these insults, but .withdrew their 
prl)tection from the persons by whom they were committed. 

The French republic has resolved to send a powerful army, to 
put an end to the exactions of the beys of Egypt. in the same manner 
as it has been several times compelled, during the present century, 
to take these measures against Ihe beys of Tunis and Algiers.-You, 
who ought to be the master of the beys, and yet are kept at Cairo. 
without power or authority, you ought to regard my arrival with 
pleasure. Y 011 are doubtless already apprized, that I come not 10 

attempt anything against the Alcoran or the Sultan. You know 
that the French nation is the only ally which the Sultan has in 
Europe. Come. then. and meet me, and curse, along with me, the 
impious race of the beys. 

(Signed) BOlUPAB.TE. 

Austria having obtained Venice and the provinces of Istria 
and Dalmatia, the Turkish government became alarmed lest 
the Emperor should become a maritime power by the posses
sion of the sea-ports of the Adriatic, the forests of ship-timber. 
and the command of the Venetian navy; but with all these re
sources the revolution of ages will never create a na\'y on that 
coast. The alarms of the Seraglio were quickly di\'erted to 
another object when the news of the invasion of Egypt reached 
Constantinople. England and Russia, which, but a few 
months before, were expected to drive the Turks out of Europe. 
now became her best and only friends; hence the caresses be
stowed on Nelson, and thl! acti\'e co-operation of the Turkish 
fleets and armies with the British squadron at Acre. 

On the 25th of October, Captain Manley Dixon, in the Lion. 
with the Portuguese squadron of four sail of the line. joined 
f:he ships left by N ~lson in the bay of Aboukir; but. filliling 
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that the campaign was closed, they returned to Gibraltar. 
When Nelson had quitted the scene of his glory at the 
Nile, the Alcmene took a French vessel, from Touloll, going 
into Alexandria. As she ran alongside of her a packet was 
thrown overboard, the ship going at the rate of five miles an 
hour; two seamen of the Alcmene, John Taylor and Jamefl 
Harding, instantly darted into the sea and saved the papers. 
Both these brave fellows were picked up, and amply rewarded 
for their zeal and gallantry. 

After the total destruction of his fleet, the object of Bona
parte became entirely changed. If he had ever intendt.>d the 
construction of boats or vessels in the Red Sea or the Persian 
Gulf, that plan must have bepn abandoned by the loss of most 
of his shipwrights and their implements in the battle of 
Aboukir. To march an army of between 30,000 and 
40,000 mt.>n from the Nile to the Indus, a distance of 2,000 
miles, through the deserts of Arabia and Persia, along the 
shores of the gulf, was a point more easily discussed at the 
Luxembourg than carried into effect. To ha\'e embarked that 
force at Bussora, cven had transports been prepared, would 
ha\'c been attended with almost insurmountable obstacles, to 
say nothing of the uncertainty of the voyage, the want of 
provisions, and many other contingencips, with which the gene
ral and his sta.ff, with all their transcendent abilitiefl, were per
fectly unacquaintt.>d. Bonaparte, though accustomed to sur
mount difficulties, was arrested in his progress by moral and 
physical impossibilities. The enterprise on India was tht.>re
fore, for a timl", laid aside; and, as his army could 110t remain 
illactiw, he prudently directed their energies to more attain
able objects-the colonization of Egypt, the marriage of his 
soldiers with the women of the country, the improvement of 
thpir condition, the introduction of the arts and the comforts 
of civilized life; taking particular care to respect, as far as 
possible, the national and religious prt.>judices of the Egyptians, 
who, after the loss of some severe battles, the most important 
of which was that of the Pyramids, unwillingly submitted to his 
yoke. 

Still these victorit.>s reduct.>d the number of his European 
troops and the quantity of his ammunition, the supply of 
which, in sufficient number and quantity, was nearly impossible, 
and a few more campaigns must, with victory on his banners, 
ha\"e annihilated one of the finest armil's in the world, for such 
his undoubtedly was. Threatenpd with an attack from the 
Turks, Syrians, Mamelukt.>s, and Arabs on the north, he deter
mined to march and meet the first, and to obtain possession of 
the chief city and sea-port of the second. Had he succeeded 
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in his views, it is most probable that he would have retraced 
his steps along the eastern shore of the Mediterranean, and not. 
as was conjectured, have attempted the conquest of Constatlti
nOllle and Vienna, by continuing his march through Syria and 
ASIa Minor to the Straits of the Bosphorus: Bonaparte knew 
a nearer road to these capitals. Gladly, I believe, he would 
have returned with his army to Italy, but that was denied him 
by the valour and vigilance of the British navy. In the mean 
time the government of Bombay was preparing to attack him 
in the rear; a British squadron, under Admiral Blanket. was at 
Suez. and a Turkish and Russian fleet had passed the Danla
nelles. But what was the astonishment and "exation of the 
chief to find that the march of his invincible legions was 
obstructed at the foot of Mount Carmel by a few British gun
boats, and that when this difficulty was surmounted, the pro
gress of his army was entirely arrested before the walls of 8t. 
Jean d'Acre! The possession of this place and Damascus 
would have, been of'incalculable advantage to him: the first a 
sea-port and fortified town, where he might have formed a 
d6p6t of warlike stores, recei"ed his supplies, and opened com
·munications with France; the second, commanding the north
ern Dnd most fruitful part of Syria, would at once ha,'e ensured 
him provisions, and served as a barrier to the ad"allce of the 
Turkish army. 

From the hopeless prospect of advancing to the north, Bona
parte tumed his beaten and afflicted Drmy back to the desert. and 
once more entered the walls of Cairo, with a force diminished 
by fruitless conflict and the disease of the climate. His wasted 
commissariat and military stores were supplied in some mea
sUl'e by heavy contribut.ions on the poor Egyptians, from whose 
countl'Y there was no retreat.. Like a lion in the toils, he now 
sought e\'ery means of escape. The north, the east, the west, 
were hermetically sealed; the south seemi'd to open a prospect, 
and he sent off part of his army to Suez, to which place h('O 
800n repaired in persoll, and reached the utmost limits of his 
daring enterprise. He surveyed the port and anchorage, and 
ordered the survey of the canal of Suez, thus resolving the 
~rcat problem of the existence of one of the most useful works 
In the world. . 

The dangers of the French army increased on every side. 
On the 13th oC July, 1799, a Turkish army under Mustapha 
Bashaw, supported by the Anglo-Russian and TUl'ki~h fleels, 
advanced against Aboukir, the bulwark of Alexandria and 
Egypt. The force of this army was estimated at between 
30,000 and 40,000 men. Cn the 16th, the fleet having an
chored in the bay, a large bddy of troops landed without 
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opposition. The castle was attacked, amI cRpitulated at\('r 700 
men had been cut in pieces by the Turks. Bonaparte, who 
was in Upper Egypt, hastened to th relief of his soldiers, and 
the celebrated battle of Aboukir decided the fate of the Turkish 
army. Mustapha Bashaw, the commander-in-chief, wa.~ taken 
prisoner, 2,000 Turks lay dead on the field, and the incredible 
number of 10,000 are said to have bren driven into the sea and 
drowned. 

The blockade of Alexandria was eonducted with such vigi
lance, that nineteen ,"essels attempting to make their escape 
from that port were captured and burnt: these were chiefly 
Danes and Swedes-a necessary se,"crity to neutrals fOl" COll

senting to become the active agents of a belligerent. My 
readers will be surprised to learn that the French were indebted 
in a great measure to neutrals for the transportation of their 
army from Toulon to Egypt, amI tl'e !!ame ,"essels were wait
ing to take them back again. The crews of the ships were all 
sent back to Alexandria; there were, howe,"er, some excep
tions to this se,"erity, and many Neapolitan ,"essels were per
mitted to depart. 

On the 21st oC October some Russian and Turkish fl·jglltes, 
eorve1tt's, and gUll-boats, joined the Blitish squadl"On in the bay 
of Aboukir. In one of the con"eUes was a dragoman from the 
Suhlime Porte, bearing the diamond aigrette and pelisse 
which the Sultan had sent to Admi\"al Nelson, as a mark of his 
lIighnesll's approbation. 

The ships procured a supply of fresh water by sending gun
brigs and boats into the Nile. Its water being, of course, 
ligliter than that of the sea, floats on the surface, whence the 
sailors skimmed it off with buckets, and filled their casks. 

The blockade of this 1,ort was conducted by CUIJtain Hood, 
ill t.he Alexander, who hat! detached Captain Hallowell, of the 
Swiftsure, to Aboukir, with orders to take the Russian and 
Turkish gun-boats under his command, and attack the castle 
of that place. The Turks on this oceasion aWorded a bad 
sI)ecimen of the valour of their countrymen. 

The boats were ill fitted, the crews untrainl'd, and exces
sively cautious of exposing themselves to the shot of the enemy. 
The Turkish ships were no belter than their ml'n, and the 
Russians were very much superior in e,"cry respect to their 
new allies. 

A friendly intercourse occasionally took plate between the 
officers of the French army and our ships of war. Bonaparte 
even offered Captain Hallowell a supply of "egetables, which 
was ch"illy declined; but some Frcnch officers dined with him 
011 board the Swiftsure. The conversation turned on the battle 
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of the Nile, and the burning of L'Orient. They thought we 
had used unfair m('ans in setting fire to that ship. In support 
of this assertion, Gen('ral Bonaparte, they said, had stated that 
his camp had twice been set on fire by some unextingui!<hable 
matter thrown from the English gun-boats. Captain Hal
lowell ordered the gunner to bring up some of t.hose fire-balls, 
which, on inquiry in presence of the French officers, w('re proved 
to have been taken out of the Spartiate; and it was known that 
they were in general use among the French ships. The Bel
lerophon, when lying alongside the Orient, received many of 
them, which stuck in her sides; and it is supposed the latter 
ship was burnt by the ignition of some of these dangerous com
bustibles. Thev consisted of a sort of skeleton shell, surrounded 
with the comp~sition, and, like our fuses, would bum under 
water, but would not communicate to other bodies, excepting 
only the powder in a shell, whose explosion was, of course, 
rendered harmless. 

Nothing diverted the attention of Bonaparte from his prin
cipal object. He despatched a letter to Tippoo Saib, Sultan of 
the Mysore, in which he says," You will have heard of my 
arrival on the shores of the Red Sea, with a numerous and 
invincible army, wishing to deliver you from the yoke of the 
English. I wish you would send to Suez or Cairo an intelli
gent and confidential person with whom I might confer." 
'fippoo had in the mean time sent an embassy to the Isle of 
France, soliciting succours for the same purpose; and by the 
persevering efforts of the French in India the army of the 
Nizam was increased to 10,000 European troops. Zemann 
Shah, on the northern frontiers of the British settlements, had 
been drawn into the confederacy. This Prince was the Sovereign 
Qf Cabul, and it was supposed could have brought into tbe 
fielcl an army of 120,000 men. These immense combinations 
show the powers of his mind, and the vast resources of his 
genius. 

The Presidency of Madras under Lord Hobart, however, 
discovered th('se plots, which, notwithstanding their scope, and 
the skill shown in their execution, proved abortive. The Go
vernor of Bombay prepared a force to repel any invasion. Ad
miral Rainier remained on the Malabar coast; the Governor
general was assisted by his brother, Colonel Wellesley, in the 
field. The armies were everywhere victorious; the French 
party were dismissed f!'Om the Nizam's court, and the year 
1799 saw the death ofTippoo, and the storming and capture'of 
SeringaIJatam Iy the army under General Harris . 

. These events oot only confirmed the security of the British 
possessions in India, but gave that preponderating ill8ueoce to 
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the British navy all over the world that was calculated to excite 
the envy, if not the apprehensi~n, of the maritime states of 
Europe. On this subject the author of the " Precis des 
Evenemens Militaires" has the following observations :-" After 
the taking of Seringapatam and the death of Tippoo Saib, his 
children, bis relations, and the Princetl his allies, submittl'd to 
the conqueror. By this brilliant operation the English became 
entire masters of India (within the Ganges and south of that. 
great river and the Indus): thenceforth no vessels but their 
own could resort to that country. Every harbour and port of 
refreshment was within its control; they held the Cape of Good 
Hope, the Isle of France, (since 1810,) Saint Helena, and 
Trincomalee. The French, whose arms were dreaded and 
respected in India but a few years before, and whose fleets 
under Suffrein contended successfully against those of Great 
Britain, lost their feeble establishments on the coast of Coro
mandel, and saw those of their allies wrested from them at the 
same time, and could no longer appear in force in t.he Indian 
seas, the lucrative commerce of which fell into the hands of 
their enemies. 

" On the other hand, if we consider the destruction of the 
greater part of the French navy, aud the whole of that of Hol
land, we must see that England has brought the entire com
merce of the continent (of Europe) under her own dominion. 
None may now dispute with her t he empire of the seas, nor is 
it possible to foresee when the equilibrium of maritime power 
!lhall be restored-an equilibrium so indispensable for the repose 
of Europe, and which ("an alone secure a lasting peace; for 
this universal dominion, even admitting that it be used with 
wisdom and justice, would not long be borne with resignation 
by the maritime powers, whose interest and whose power would 
excite them to resistance. Nothing short of the capture of 
Seringapatam could dispel the alarms of the British Govern
ment for the safety of their Indian I)ossessions by the French 
invasion of Egypt."-Precis, vol. H. p. 18. 

When the hypocrisy of France in the invasion of Egypt was 
known at Constantinople, the French, Spanish, and Dutch 
ministers attempted to apologize for tbe conduct of the Directory. 
Tbe answer of the Reis Efttmdi to the Spanish ambassador was 
remarkably dignified and severe: "I am sorry to find tbe King 
of Spain become the tool of men who murdered his family, 
and shake a sabre over his own head." 

An embargo was laid in the ports of Constantinople on all 
French \"essels; the Spanish and Dutch ministers were ordered 
to quit the capital; and Ruffin, the French ambassador, with 
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all his attendants, were shut up in the castle of the Seven 
Towers. 

The Emperor of Russia ha\'ing entered into an allianct! 
,dth Great BI'ituill, declared war against Spain. 

TWl.'h'c Russian ships of the line joilloo our fleet in the 
N'orih Seas, in rather better condition than the last. Allolhl.'r 
squadron passed the Bosphorus on the 25th of August, and 
formed witb the Turkish a forcc of l~ sail of thc line and 16 
frigates, which first attacked the new departm('nt of France in 
the ~gcan and A{h'iatie scas, Cerigo (thc ancil'nt Cythert.'u). 
a Yenetian island cedl'd to France at the treaty of Campo 
li'ormio, was taken on the 12th of October, Zante, Cl.'phalonia, 
Cod'u. all(l Santa MaUl'a, fell in successiun, and the gaJ'risons 
had theil' option to go to Toulon or J\IlCOIIIl, but not. to sen'e 
against the allies until regularly exchanged, The granting or 
these lerms constitutcs a remarkable proof of the mildness 
e\'illel'd by the eonfl.'demtcs, I hare hen sometim('s tcmpll'd 
to exclaim that the best and bravest. go to war, whilc cowards 
stay at home, and" bid the valiant die," 

The Paeha or Janina. di~possessed the Fl't'l1ch of all thl'ir 
posts on the coast of Dalmatia, wherl' thpy had ht·gun to dis
sl'minate those doctrines of libcrty wh~ch, in IS:.W, producl-d 
the rebellion ugainst. the Ottoman Porte, 

Paswann Oglou, thc Paclla of Widdin, by this timely union 
of Turkl'Y and Hussia, and a strong naml force d('spatch('t1 hy 
thosc powers to the coast. of Alhunia, was iudll('ecl to come to 
terms with the Porte. III the capture of the islands some 
French prisoners had 1101., according to the gellel'al arrange
ment, ht'en sfnt to Toulon 01' Ancona. but had been landed Oil 

the coast or Albania; others, taken by Nelson on his return 
f!Om the Nill.', bad hel.'n drin'n into the port of Syphallto, 
The treatment t h~y recei\'ed fmm the Turks was not so humaue 
as could ha\'e beell wishl-d and might lla\'c been cxpected, al\('r 
what took place at Corfu, They were closely confined, aml 
owed their liberation to the int(,l'cessioll of Sir Sydu('y Smith. 
to whom, for his galb.nt. services, and as the repre!\elltath'c of 
his go\'crnml'1lt, thl' Sultan was pleased to show this mark of 
attention. Sir Sydnl'Y, being prc'sent at the launching of a 
Turkish ship. of M4 guns, pres('ntpd his Higlm1'8s, 011 the occa
sion, with a model or the noyal G('orge. and some brass field
pieces, in the name of his Britannic Majesty. 

The feelings of the Neapolitan COUlt, on the news of the 
victory of the Kill', OlUy he readily supposed, when we are 
assurl'll that it relien:cl thfm from an 101penditig I'p\'olution. 
The letter of Lady Hamilton, on this occasion, is sufficiently 
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ardent. * Her actions, too, as described by the same author, 
wt're still more so. How painful is it. to !'eRect that, surrounded 
by luxury, flattery, and falsE.'hood, in scenes so pt'rnicious, t.h" 
mind of N elsoll became ent'rvatoo! He was sE'nsible of his 
weakness and of the depravity that assailed him. <. It is 
a country,;' said the hero, " of fidcller~, poets, "'--s, and 
scoundrels." In their society, unhappily, his moral character 
receired a taint which will eVl.'r dim the" splE.'ndour of his glory. 

The King of Naples implored him to r('main, and assi!:t in 
gum'cling his kingdom. Nelson, who had intendl'tl returninO' 
to Alexandl'ia to destroy the shipping in that harbour, kne~ 
that, ifhe withllrew his succour, the boastings of the Neapolitans 
would E'nd in vapour. He thE.'refore rail down to Malta, to 
witness the progress of the sit'ge and blockade of that island. 
Goza having slll·renderE.'d, he left Captain Ball to conduct the 
sicge and blockade, and returned to NaplE.'s. The Foudroyant 
was SE.'nt out to him in the spring; he hoisted his flag in her. 
lIis penetration enablt'd him to see, in an instant, what was to 
be expected from Mack, which in a few words he foretold: 
et Gl'neral Mack cannot mO\'e without fire carringt's; I ha\'e 
formed my opinion-I heartily pray I may be mistaken." In 
th(' mean time thE.' British and Portuguese ships of war, with a 
body of 5,000 N('apolitan troops, had SE.'izcd upon Leghom, 
where an immE.'nse numb('r of \'('ssels were found laden with 
corn for the ports of France and Genoa, besides privateE.'l'S of 
gl'eat force, rE'ady to proceed against our commer('e. Some 
diplomatic chi('anery was attempted in oruer to rescue these 
\'('ssE.'18 from the control of Nelsoll; and the true Neapolitan 
shuffle, as he called it, sa\'('d the booty from the hands of our 
snilor!'l, though it renclered it una\'ailablc to our cnE'mies. 
" So fill'," said the he)'o," I am contE.'nt; t.he em'my will be 
distl·('s.<;('d, aud, thank God, I shall gE't no money; the world, 
I know, thinks t.hat money is our goo, and now they will be 
undecei\"ed, as far as relates to us. Down, down with the 
Ii'rem:h, is my constant prayer." 

I ha\"e alrE'ady noticed the bold admnce of the King and 
Geueral Mack. The right wing of the Neapolitan army, con
sisting of ] 9,000 nwn, fl'Il in with 3,000 French; and, as soon 
a.s St. Felipc, the X eapolitan genl'ral, was near cnough, he 
clapp('d Splll'S to his hOI'8e anu joinecl the en('my. A soldier of 
hh1 army fh'ed, hut unfortunately only woundE'd the tl'nitor . 
.. The Neapolitan officel'S," said N ('ISOI1 , " did not. lose much 
honour, fOI' thl'y had it not to lose; but thE'Y lost all they had:' 

• Soulh~y, yo1. ii., P 5. 
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In this country, as in Spain, all the honour and courage were 
in the lower orders. After the defeat of Mack, the navy of 
Britain was unfortunately employed in propping up the most 
rotten and tottering government 10 the world, amI Sir Charles 
Stuart sent 1,000 men from Minorca to defend Sicily. 

The armies of the republic ha\ing driven the King of N apleos 
and his timid soldiers to the water side, his Majesty, with the 
Queen and royal family, in December, 1798, embarked on 
board the Vanguard, at Naples, and Nelson conducted them 
in the worst weather to Palermo, in Sicily. During this tem
pestuous voyage, Prince Albert, a child of five years old, died 
of fright and sea-sickness in the arms of Lady Hamilton. 

The British squadrons uuder Trowbridge and Hallowell 
remained on the Roman and Neapolitan coast, actively co
operating with the Austrians and Russians in the reduction of 
t.he sea-ports. Hood, who had returned from Egypt, in the 
Zealous, took Salerno. 

The siege and blockade of Malta were continued with un
remitting vigour by the British and Portuguese forces, under 
the command of Captain Ball, of the Alexander. In the 
course of the year the M altese, divided into factions, we're 
destroying each other, while the French were shut up in the 
fortress of Valette: the better sort of Maltese were imprisoned, 
plundered, and put to death by the mob. The grand master 
went out of his senses, and a deputation waited on Captain 
Ball to request that he would assume the government of the 
island, both civil and military; and, having landed, he very 
soon restored order. The Maltese next sent a petition to Lord 
Nelson and the King of Sicily. requestin~ that Captain Ball 
might be confirmed as their governor: tlns was also complied 
with. A corps of 300 marines, under the command of Major 
Weir, on this occasion greatly distinguished themselves. The 
same officer raised a Maltese regiment, which he brought to a 
high state of discipline, and which served until the reduction 
of the island. 

It has been already observed, that Lord Keith lay before 
Cadiz, with 16 sail of the line. The French fleet, which had 
escaped from Brest, appeared off that port on the 4th of May. 
They had 26 sail of the line, and wished to enter the harbour: 
it. was blowing a gale of wind. Lord Keith weighed, and 
offered them battle; but this they declined. The gale increased, 
and the French admiral, seeing no prospect of entering the 
port without bringing on an act.ion, bore up on the 9th, and 
ran through the Straits for Carthagena. On this Lord Keith 
bore up for Gibraltar, where he anchored the same day. Here, 
with all the zeal and vigilance of Earl St. Vincent, and the 
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anxiety of eve~ officer to forward the work, it took fh'e days 
before the provIsions and water could be completed, and the 
ships sufficiently repaired to follow the enemy; when the Earl 
of St. Vincent hoi:>ted hi$ flag on board the Ville de Paris, and, 
taking Lord Keith under bis orders, made all sail for Cape 
Dell Mell. At this place he received intelligence that the 
enemy had anchored in Vado Bay; but his lordship, having 
every reason to think that the Spaniards meditated an attack 
on Minorca, went to Mahon, and ordered Lord Keith to cruise 
off the island, the Spaniards having collected a large body of 
troops at Majorca. The French ileet again put to sea from 
V ado Bay, reached Carthagena on the 17th of June, and, being 
joined by the Spanish fleet, under Mazarado, they all hurried 
through the Straits, and reached Cadiz in safety, It was long 
before Lord Kl'ith gained information of the enemy, when he 
crowded sail for Cadiz, off which place he arrivl'd on the 
22d of July, and learnt that the combinl'd fleets had sailed on 
the 21st. Stung with anguish at his disappointment, his lord
ship again made sail in pursuit of his foe; and having been 
joined by Sir Alan Gardner, with 17 ships of the line, arrh·ed 
off B)'pst JURt six hours after the combined fleets had anchored 
in that port. Lord Keith returned to Torbay, where he found 
the Channel fleet; and the most powerful assemblage of ships 
ever seen at one time in Great Britain was in August, 1799, 
collected at that anchorage. It consisted of 56 sail of the line, 
besides frigates and sloops; the whole well manned, and in a 
high state of order and discipline. The combined fleets re
mainl'd in Brest, whence they did not dare to move; the 
Spaniards were extremely discontented, and a mutual jealousy 
subsisted between them and their allies. The French admiral, 
on sailing from Brest, had intended joining the Spaniards at 
Ferrol and Cadiz, and proceeding with them to Carthagena, to 
complete the junction with the remainder of the Spanish fleet; 
but the Spanish squadron of five sail of the line was seen coming 
out, and chased into Basque roads, where it was ineffectually 
attacked and afterward blocked up by Rear-admiral Pole. 
Equally disappointed off Cadiz, he passed through the Straits 
on the 9th of May, on his way to Carthagena. 

June 16, 1799, the Earl of St. Vincent, having resigned the 
command of the Mediterranean fleet while at Minorca, pro
ceeded down to Gibraltar, to prepare for his return to England. 
His lordship's health had been some time declining, and, as he 
states in his letters, he considered it an injustice to Lord Keith 
to keep him any longer out of the command. He returned to 
England in the Argo. 

In May Milan surrendered to Suvaroft who had forced the 
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passage of the Adda; and in July the citadel of Turin and the 
fortress of Alexandria were taken by the allies. Mantua 
capitulated on the 3d of All~USt. 

Trowbridge had resign£'d th{~ command of the blockade of 
Alexandria, in Egypt, to Sir Sydn£'y Smith, who in November, 
1798, had been s£'nt Ollt in the Til?,r£', of 74 guns, by the Ad-
miralty. expre,;sly duty. '1 his measlIre dispIl'asing 
to Lord Nelson, who himself sli~hted dent 
command assigned officer; and the nly 
Trowbridge f('it indelible disgrace. th(' 
talents of both and Sir Sydney 
to the respective on which th('y 

Trowbridg£', having ordered by N£'lson to co-opt.>rate 
with the Austrians and Russians, had a strong squadron placed 
at his disposal; amoug other ships the St.>ahorse, commandE.'d 
by Captain Footo, whom he intrustE.'d with the siege of the 
castles of Uo\"o and Nuovo, in the bay of Naples, which were 
closely blockaded and bo01bal'l1ed. On the H)th of June he 
compelled them which they consented 
on condition that Ihe garrison should 
hy the honour of officer,-a proposition 
Foote pledged pcrform('d. 
might the more to make such 
strength of those places known to be so 
destruction to the city, which they entirely command('d, and 
that he might hourly expect the arrival of the co01binoo fleets 
to relieve them; to gain possession, therefore, in any manner, 
was a point of the utmost importance. This tt'eaty, made with 
the enemy on the faith of our well-known national character, we 
lament to say, was violated. 

Attempts were 
breach of faith 
officer in his M . 
of honour than 
he rested his defence 
confrovertiblt.>. 

place the odium 
Footc. * Fortunately 

more scrupulously 
question. The document'! 
before the public, 10-

On the 24th of June a British fleet of 17 sail of the line 
entered the bay of Naples; Lord Nelson and Lady Hamilton, 
pet'haps Sir William also, were on board the Foudroynnt. A 
flag of truce was flying at the masth('ad of the Seahors(', amI 
also 011 the castles of l\ uoro and Uom. Having on his passage 

• The late Rear·:ulmiul }:dwar.i Jam"a ~'uole, 
nen~r hael a more and gallant oRiecr w .... 
I'ersollally I1nll well froll1 the time I 
lie went Ollt with UlUl,UUI'UWCI Corllwlllli. to III,li .. , i .. 
of the Crown. lIe most hitterly of 
rl'ceivcd in the cause NCap"llibnl-AuTIIO:1. 
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received information that an" infamuus armistice had been 
concluded with the rebels of these castles, to which Captain 
Foote had put his name," his lordship, on entel'ing the bay, 
macle the signal to annul the flag of truce, being determined, 
as he said, never to give his appl'Obation to any terms with rebels 
but unconditional surrender; and, in a pl'ivate letter fl'Om Lord 
Nelson to Earl Spencer, published in a work called" Genuine 
Memoirs," his lordship calls the treaty" a most infamous one." 
Captain Foote, on his return to England, in 1800, was not then 
awarp of the extpnt of blame imputed to him, but had intima
tion that hi!! conduct was nol altogether approved of. Anxious 
for public investigation, he would hare demanded a court
ma11ial, but was dissuaded hy his friends in aQd out of the 
Admiralty, lest, as they said, he should attach himself to a 
party. At the head of that party was Mr. Fox, who closed a 
debate in the House of Commons with this remarkable speech, 
which remains unanswered. 

" When the right honourable gentleman speaks or the last 
campaign, he does not mention the horror." by which some of 
those successes wl.'re accompanied. N aple", fOl" instance, has 
been among othl.'fS (what is called) delivered; and yet, if I am 
rightly informed, it has been stained and polluted by murders 
so ferocious, and cruelties so abhorrent, that the heart shudders 
at the recital. It has been said that not only were the miser
able victims of the rage and brutality of the fanatics savagely 
murdered, but that in many instances their flesh was de\"oured 
by the cannibals who are the admcates and the instl"Uments of 
social order! Nay, England is not wholly exempt ft'om I'C

proach, if the rumours which are circulated be tt'Ut'. I will 
mention a fact, to give ministers the opportunity, if it be f.t1se, 
to wipe away the stain that must ot.herwise affix on the BI'iti!!h 
name. It is said that a party of' the rt'lmblican inhabitullls at 
Naples took shelter in the fortress of Castle del Uom. Thl.'y 
were besieged by a detachment from the royal army, to whom 
they refused to surrender, but demanded that a British officer 
should be brought forward, and to him they capitulated. 
They made terms with him under the sanction of the British 
name. Tt was agreed that their persons and property shollld 
bc safe, and that they should \le com'eyed to TOlllon. They 
were accordingly put on board a vessel, but before they sailed 
their property was confiscated, numbers of them were taken 
out, thrown into dungeons, and some of th£'m, I understand, 
notwithstanding the British guarantee, absolutely executed." 

We must for ever regret that OUI' favourite hero should have 
disgraced his country by revoking the word of honour given to 
save the lives of unfortunate men, and required by these men 
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as the highest compliment that could be paid to our national 
character. I disclaim all party feelings; Whigs or Tories are 
alike to me so long as they do their duty. But here we see thu 
high character of England blasted by the foul breath of a 
reven~eful woman; and the British flag eoV('ring the dark deed. 
breakmg a sacred agreement, and giving up its confiding victims 
to the hands of the executioner. 

It appears that Lady Hamilton carried this grt'at point 
against us. "Haul down the flaD' of truce, Bront~," she ex
claimed on the quarter-deck of the Foudroyant, as the ship 
entered the bay; "no truce with the rebels." Cardinal Ruffo, 
on the contrary, maintained that the treaty ought to be held 
inviolate: he was unfortunatt'ly overpowered, and retired in 
disD'ust. 

6aptain li'oote, after the arrival of Lord Nelson, was sent in 
the Seahorse to Palermo, whence the royal family was to em
bark for Naples in one of their own frigates. General Acton, 
the prime minister, acquainted him that his Sicilian majesty 
was sensible of his gallant. conduct, and desired him to con\"Oy 
a frigate in which his majesty was embarked to Naples, which 
he did; but, previous to their sailing, he used every argument 
in favour of the unfortunate beings whom he had been the 
innocent means of delivering over to the unrelc:'Dting hands of 
arbitrary power. He pleaded for the republican iarrisons of 
Revigliano and Castel a Mare, urging that it was through his 
intt'rcession that they had been induced to surrendt'r withont 
farther effusion of blood; and concluded by sayinD', that, as 
their Sicilian majesties wt're plt'ased to think he had rendered 
them some SE'rvice, he bt'ggt'd, as a personal favour to himself. 
that the capitulation with those garrisons migflt be ht'Id sacred! 

The minister rt'plied "that, on his account, the most ob
noxious should only be copfined during the then very unst'Hled 
state of the Neapolitan dominions." 

The Seahorsc and the Nt.·aIJolitan frigate put to sea from 
Palcrmo on the 3d of July, and anived at l\"aples on the 8th, 
wiH'n Captain }<'oote WlIS s£'nt with the Thalia, comm,~udt'(l by 
Captain Josiah Nisbet, llndt'r his order!', on immediatt' srn'ice 
at ,I'O/Ile distunre from Naphw. This was a prelude to the 
tragedy. l\"i!lb£'t thought as Foolc did, amI was therefore, by 
the contrivance of Lady Hamilton, 8£'l1t out of the way. 

The unfortunate Carraciolli, 1I0t being included in the capi
tulation of St. Elmo, made his escapt'. That brave officer, it 
will be remembered, had commaudl'd a Neapolitan 74 (the 
Tancr£'di) in Admiral Hotham's action of the 14th of March, 
1795, and had distinguished himself. Ill' accompanied the 
royal family 10 Palermo in December, and ViUS by the King 
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pennitted to return to protect his property, which was very 
considerable. This permission the Prince thankfully accepted. 
The French, entering the Neapolitan dominions, seized on his 
estates as a royalist, and he had no means of regaining them 
but by consenting to command the Neapolitan fleet, in which 
situation, it must be admitted that he did the duty expected of 
him. Events were adverse to the French; they were compelled 
to evacuate the country, and leave their friends to make the 
best peace they could. 

Carraciolli, after the violation of Captain Foote's treaty, 
concealed himself. Discovered by the cowardly flatterers at
tached to the royal persons, he was taken in the disguise of a 
peasant, and brought on board the Foudroyant, with his hands 
tied behind him. Hardy, the captain, saw with indignat.ion 
this unworthy treatment, and commanded that he should be 
instantly loosened. The poor man, who was in his fiftieth year, 
was in extreme wretchedness. He averred that he would have 
been true to his master, had his master been true to himself. I 
would willingly spare myself the pain of relating the sequel; 
but, although 80 well told by Mr. Southey, it is an incident 
peculiarly belonging to naral history. It was nine o'clock in 
the morning when he was brought on board the Foudroyant, 
whose deck and flag were polluted by the scene. 

Nelson wrote an order for llis trial, which commenced at 
ten; attwelve he was declared guilty, and at five he was hanged 
at the yard-ann of the 1\1iner\"a, a ~eapolilan frigate. 

Carraciolli had no counsel, no time to collE'ct ,vitnesses, and 
'Was tried by a court composed of his avowed enemies. He 
requestoo of LieutE'nant Parkinson, who had charge of him, to 
intercE'de, if possible, to obtain a new trial; but Nelson, who 
had ordered the first, .. could not interfere" to grant a second. 
He then begged to be shot; but this humble request was also 
refused. Lady Hamilton, from whose former acquaintance he 
hOI)ed to gain this favour, was not to be found, being concealed 
in her cabin during the interval betwef'n the trial and execution. 
At the last fatal scene she was present, and seems to have en" 
joyed the sight. While the body was yet hanging at the yard
arm of the frigate, "Come," said she, "come, Bronte, let us 
fake the barge, and have another look at poor Carraciolli '" 
The barge was manned, and they rowed round the frigate, and 
satiated their eyes with the appalling spectacle. The body 
was cast into the sea with shot attached to the feet. Some days 
afi.E'r, swollen by putrefaction, it rose head foremost, under the 
stem of the Foudroyant, and Ferdinand had the horror of be
holding once more his old friend and faithful servant, whose 
remains were now allowed a Christian burial. But Naples. in 
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spite of the pious act, was the scene of bloodshed, pillage, and 
rebellion. 

I have heard that Lady Hamilton, in her last moments, 
uttered the most agonizing screams of repentance for this act 
of cruelty. The Prince was ever before her eyes; she could not 
endure to be in the dark, and left the world a sad, but useful, 
example of the fatal effects of revenge and of unbridled licen
tiousness. * 

Trowbridge, in the mean time, with Hallowell, Hood, and 
Louis, were all actively employed in the reduction of the .fort
resses on the sea-coast; and, hacI there been one spark of Virtue 

• May she have found that mercy which Ihe denied to her enemy! I ... 
informed, by a person \V1!1l acquainwd with all the draJlf4l;. I'w.o_ ur this aa&l 
tragedy, that Count Thurn, the pre»ideut of the court-martial, was a Qenoese. 
and a man oC unimpeachable integrity. This I am willing 10 believe; but who 
were the other members of the court, aRll what right had that court to .it on 
board DC a British ship of Will? Why should the British llag have been m ..... 
the l,a11 of execution bnt merely to gratify the revenge of a modem Astarte ? 
Soon after the publication of the first edition of this wurk, a person signing his 
name John Mitford, R.N., and giving his address, wrote a letter in the Mw".", 
/Wt, in which he had the impudence to declare" by Him that liveth ror ev~ 
and ever," (Iuch were hi. wurds,) that the Ik!ene oC rowing round the MlDerva 
never took place. I called on Ihi. man, but never conld find him. I di.covered 
that he lodged over a coal .. hed ill lome obscure street near Leicester .. qua~. 
and that be was "ot an officer in t,he navy. After this a friend of miae applil!d 
to two other officers who were actually prelent, and are both now living. One 
of them, whOlle letter is by me, says, "No one believel the absurd Itory about 
rowing r"und the Minerva, &c. j.' but thil evasion was flatly contradicted. 
by the other, who admitted the whole to be true. Would to Heaven, for the 
honour of my country, it was all false! 

1 have been also credibly informed Ihat "the Queen of Naples never quitted 
Palermo from December 1798 till June 1800, when she embarked on board the 
Foudroyant for Leghom, and went from thence 10 Vienlla; Ihe Will th~ref"re 
not at Naplel with the King in th .. HUmmer of 1799."-" It is also a fact," says 
the same authority, "that .he interceded for many of the rebels, and saved the 
liv~s of lome of her persollal enemit'R. Sir \Villiam and Lady Hamiltun, and 
Lord Nelson, also saved man):... I give the abo~e as in duty bouud, having Ihe 
highest opinion of the integnty of tlie lady from whom I received it, and willmg 
at all times to excuse the Caults of frail hnman nature; but how came the Fou
droyant'. cabin to be ·ihe acene of the hi"l? and how came the British flag and 
British cllnnon to Hancti'ln the deed? If the Neapolitan. choose to murder their 
countrymen, and Briti8h 'OffiCt'fS coul<l not prevent it, it wal their duty to have 
quitted the detested IPOt, and len .. the fiddlers, poeta, W--I, and scoundrel·," 
to Mettle their own affair •• 

.. Carraciolli WaB the younger brother of a good family, a Knight of )1a1la. 
Be was a great favourite with the King and Queen, went wilh them to }lalermo. 
but afterwartls, to their surpriee and afRiction, IUIked leilvd to return to N aplee 
for his own I'rivate a1I'airs. 1\1any have believed that he "aB piqllPd becilUM 
the King and royal family went to l'alermo on board Lord Nelson'l .hip, rath .. r 
than hi. "WO; l,ut, although thOly at the time appeared to have no doubt of his 
honour, they could not trust theship'. crew. lie rould not have wished to retuna 
to Naples from pecuniary motivel, and there i. little doubt that jealous)" oC 
Lord Nelson WaB the cause of hil unhappy defection." 

J g:ve t'is quolation f,om a letter which I received, among others On the 
IlIhjo:ct, ",on aner thu apllt!arance of the fir.t edlti~u. 
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or courage in Ferdinand and his base associatE's, N aplE's might 
have been again happy;-but her day was past! 

Of t.he Italians who figurE'd in this eventful SCE'ne, we only 
know of t.wo who deserved the name of men-Ruft'o and Car
raciolli! Thirsting for the blood and property of each other, 
there was no act degrading to men which the degenerate 
Neapolitans scrupled to commit: cowardice and treachery were 
the prominent features of their character. Whatever courage 
or talent might be found amon~ them was (with the exception 
of Ruffo) always exerted ag(ltnst the King. The following 
anecdote was given to me by a friend on whose veracity I can 
rely:-

Trowbridge, while employed on the coast of Italy, was 
I),sked by a lieutenant-colonel, a stanch royali.t, for two 
English sloops of war, with which he was to take some little 
fort. The request was granted, and the warrior returned and 
begged for two frigates: tht'se were given in lieu of the sloops; 
when another request was preferred, for two ships of the line. 
This last application was made in the cabin of the CullodE'n. 
Suddenly the doors burst open, and out flew the lieutenant
colonel, with Trowbridge at his heels, kicking him along, while 
the commodore, foaming with rage, exclaimed, "The cowardly 
rascal! first sloops, then frigates, then ships of the line, and 
then, d-n him, he is afraid to fight after all !" -"Ex uno disce 
omnes." 

No man so justly appreciated the character of those people 
as Trowbridge; he hated the French, but he despised the 
Neapolitans. They wanted to hang some of their priests, 
whose only crime was having sense enough to see that the 
ruin of theh' country was certain, and sePking to save it. 
Thirteen of them were ordered for execution, and the infamous 
authorities had the audacity to ask Trowbl'idge to lend them 
a hangman! The commodore indignantly rl'pellt'd this affront 
on the honour of his flag and his crew: the meanest scavenger 
in the Culloden was superior to those who made the requt'st. 
While the poor inhabitants of the islands 011 the coast were 
starving, or fed by the private bounty of Trowbl'idge and his 
officers, Sicily had corn, and the King money; but such was 
the corruption of the court, that every thing was diverted from 
its proper channel; the inhabitants were first goaded to re
bellion, and tht'n punished with inexorable severity. 

October 5. Commodore Trowhridge, in the Culloden, took 
possession of Civit.a Vecchia, Cornatto, llnd Tolfa. These 
lllaces surrendered on the 29th and 30th of Septembt'r to a 
detachment of seamen and marines from that ship and the 
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Minotaur. Three thousand· of the enemy were immediately 
sent off by sea, and 2,000 more waited for shipping to convey 
them to France. 

Rome was at the same time evacuated by the French; and 
by a convention between Commodore Trowbridge and the 
French general, Garnier, the Roman states were cleared of the 
enemy, who had committed the most shameful depredations. 

The evacuation of Rome was arranged by Captain Louis, or 
the Minotaur, and possession of it given to General Boucard. 

By the articles of the capitulation the French troops were 
permitted to march out of the city of Rome, and of the 
Roman territories, with the honours of war; to take their 
muskets and their bayonets, but no field-pieces. 'l'hey were to 
embark at the pOl't of Civita Vecchia. and be conveyed thence 
to France in British transports: the troops were not to be 
considered as prisoners. Twenty.four hours after the signing 
of the convention 400 men were landed from the British ships 
of war, 100 of whom took possession of the town of Civita 
Vecchia, and :300 marched to Rome to take possession of that 
city-a stl'iking instance of the revolutions ot' empires. Thl.'l 
ancient capital of the world, t he city which had held the destinies 
of millions, from the Euphrates to the wall of Severus, is in the 
18th century garrisonl'd by 300 of the natives of the most 
remote and barbarous of her conquests. 

The French made an effort to retain the valuable works or 
art of which they had ~ined possession, but the Briti~h 
officer very properly rejected the claim. They also demanded 
a free passage for their cavalry out of Itllly, and that they 
should be victualled and provided for on their journey by the 
good offices of Commodore Trowbridge. This, with many 
other demands equally extraordinary, were peremptorily re
tused, and the hortles, being public property, were required to 
be !{iven up to the British and their allies. 

'J he treaty was signed by Commodore Trowbridge and the 
French general, Garnier, the 20th of September, 1799, and 
the ports of Ancona and Coni were surrendered to the Au
strians. 

On the 19th of June some French frigates and corvettes 
from the coast of Egypt, bound to Toulon, were discovered by 
the British squadron under Lord Keith, consisting of the 
Centaur, 74, Captain J. Markham; Bellona, 74, Sir Thomas 
Thomp80n; with the Captain, Edgar, Minerve, Triton, Suc
cess, and Petterel; Santa Theresa and Emerald frigates; and 
with singular success they captured the whole of them. Their 
namC8 were :-
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THE SPEEDY, AND PRIVATEERS. 

SAi,.. 
La Junon 
I.' Alceste. • 
La Courageuse 
La'Salamine • 
L'Alerte • 

Gutu. 
40 
86 
22 
18 
14 

M,,1t. 
300 
800 
160 
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On the 9th of August Captain Jahleel Brenton, in tl~e 
Speedy brig, of 14 guns, with the Defender, a privateer of 
Gibraltar, of the sa.me force, gave chase to three Spanish armed 
vessels, which took refuge in a bay five leagues to the eastward 
of Cape de Gat, where they moored ill a line within a boat',; 
length of the beach. Captain Brenton, having engaged them 
for three quarters of an hour under sail, and not making any 
impression, ran in, and let go his anchor so close to the centre 
vessel as nearly to touch her: the Spaniards could stand this 
no longe:-, and, taking to their boats, fled, and left all the 
vessels to the victors, who brought them out in triumph, with 
only two men wounded in the Speedy, and one in the DefendCi'. 
In October Captain Brenton went with his boats into a bay 
near Cape Trafalgar, where, under a heavy~battery, and in de
fiance of the enemy, who lined the shore with musketry, he 
boarded and destroyed four Spanish merchantmen, and re
turned on board without anyone ill his boats being hurt. 

The Speedy's next encounter with the enemy was in the 
Straits of Gibraltar, which she had entered with a convoy from 
Lisbon. The gun-boats from Algesiras came out to attack 
them. The captain of the Speedy allowed the enemy to ap
proach as near as they thought proper: they bad 13 boats 
with long 32-pounders, and were full of men. Reserving his 
fire so long, the spectators on the rock began to exclaim that 
be was failing in his duty; but in an instant the royals and 
studding-sails of the brig were taken in, and, passing through 
the midst of the gun-boats, so near as to carry away their oars, 
he poured in from either side such volleys of round and grape 
that the enemy fled in confusion, and the Speedy got safe into 
the bay with all her convoy. 

Soon after this he had another brush with the gun-boat,; 
under the guns of Europa Point, and was nearly sunk, but 
escaped from them by the same bold manreuvres. The officer 
of the guard in the south fired one shot at the enemy, for which 
he was put under an arrest by the governor. The Speedy got 
into Tetuan, where she stopped her shot-holes, and the next 
day returned to Gibraltar Bay. The captain and crew were 
much' out of humour with General O'Hara, the governor; but 
when Captain Brenton waited on him, his excellency thus ad-
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areSSl'd him :-" I conclude, Sir, you think I ha\"e treated you 
very ill, in not affording you assistance; but I have made 
arranl?<'ments wit.h the Go\"ernor of Algesiras to prevent this 
town lleing kept in a constant alarm and annoyance by the 
Spanish gun-boats, which, in consequence, are never to be fired 
on fl'om the rock: there is the copy of a letter whieh I have 
written to the Admil'alty, and I most sincerely wish you may 
obtain your promotion." The letter was so handsomely 
worded that the captain could say nothing about the transaction 
of the preceding night, amI shortly after was promoted to the 
rank of post-captain. 

June 27. Lord Nelson acquaintE'd Mr. Nepean with the 
British and N <'apolitan forces bdng in possession of Naples. 
the castle of St. Elmo still holding out. 

July 13. That castle also surrendered, after a siege of eight 
day~; our heavy batteries WE're admnced within 180 yards of 
th<' ditch. Captain (afterward Sir Thomas) Trowbridge com
manded the force lar,ded from the squadron, assisted by 
Captain Ball; but the latter being detached to Malta, his place 
was supplied by Captain Hallowell. According to Lord N clson"s 
account of this affair. nothing could exc<'ed the gallantry and 
good comluct of Sir Thomas Trowbridge, and the officers above 
named. The Portuguese marines serrcd with ours on this 
l'nterprise. 

The letter of Sir Thomas Trowbridge to Lord Nelson on 
this occasion is 80 concise as to give a very inadequate idea of 
the ser\"ic(' performed, for a due appreciation of which it is 
nec<'ssary to know the local situation and strength of the castle 
of St. Elmo. Its redllction was owing to the great exertion of 
Trowbridgp, and his colleagues in the Russian and Portuguese 
services, in bringing up the gllns of a vast calibre, and planting 
them in the battcrirs, with a degree of celerity which at once 
astonished and confounded the Frt'nch garrison. Thl'Russians 
had declared it would take three months to reduce the castle. 
Trowbridge, with his seamen and marines, and a few Russian 
and P0l1uguese troops, took it in ]4 days. The storming of 
this fortress by Sir Thomas Trowbridge was considered, and is 
to this day in the country where it took place, an extraordinary 
proof of British \"alollr and skill. Indeed, to sum up in few 
words, the life anll services of Trowbl'idge would fill an 
ample volume, which would at the same time immortalize the 
achie\'em<'nts of our navy, were this necessary, amI would be 
no more than a just tribute to the memory of an officer who 
ros(' to his high rank by his own illtril;sic m~rit alone. 

On the 18thof July his Sicilian majesty hoisted his standard 
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on board the Foudroyant, in t.he bay of Naples. Lord Nelson 
was then on board of her, and commanded the British and 
Portuguese squadron. 

On the 1st of August, 1799, Nelson acquainted the com
mamler-in-chipf that th~ whole of the Neapolitan kingdom 
had been cleared of the French troops. "This event," !lays 
his lordship, "has been brought about by the exertion of 
Trowbridge, and part of the crews of the ships of war. His 
own modesty (says Nelson) makes it my duty to state that to 
him alone is the chief merit due." 

Captain Samuel Hood, with a garrison of seampn in Castel 
N uovo, had for five weeks kept the city of Naples in peace, 
and it was obsen'ed that it had never been more quiet; and 
the kingdom, says Hood, was delivered from a band of robbers, 
for such had the French proved themseh'es. Capua and Gaeta 
surrendered to Trowbridgl!, who gives an account of his success 
to Lord Nelson in a letter, of which the following is nearly a 
copy:-

" I marched on the 20th instant, with the British and Portuguese 
troops, from Naples, and arrived at Caserta on the fullowing morn
ing. whence, after a little refre!;hment, I continued my march, and 
encamped near Capua. 1 had with me a body of Swiss under 
Culonel Tchudy, of Neapolitan c8\'alry under General Acton, and 
the dil1erent corps of infantry under General Boucard and Captain 
Gams. 

" On the 22d a bridge of pontoons was thrown across the rivl'r; 
gun-boats and batteries Wl're immediately established within 500 
yards of the enemy's works; and on the 25th four 24-pounders, 
two howitzers, and two mortar batteries, opened on the town. 'fhe 
fire was returned f\'Om 11 pieces of cannon; but on the fcJllowing 
day trenches were opelled and new batteries began within a few 
)ards of the glacis." 

The enemy, on finding the sort of foE'S they had to contend 
with, capitulated, aud the garrison marched out with the honours 
of war. 

In this service Russian, PortuguesE', Neapolitan, Swiss, and 
British, all serwd together, and Trowbridge conducted the 
whole, ami gives credit to all Thus fell die city of Capua. 
Captains Hallowell and Oswald ser\'ed with Trowbridge. Gaeta 
surrendered upon rather easier terms. There were taken in 
the garrison of Cupua 108 pieces of serviceable ordnance, from 
24 to 4 rounders, ammunition, and small arms, 199 officers, 
and 2,600 non·commissioned and privates. 

At Gaeta there were found 58 pieces of brass ordnance, from 
24 to 18 pounders, and many gnns of a smaller calibre, 13 
mortars, and an immense quantity of warlike stores j 83 
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officers, 1,400 privates, besides rebels. Trowbridge still com
manded the Culloden, to which ship he ,vas very partial. Hal
lowell had the Swiftsure. 

While the British navy was successfully employed against 
the common enemy, the armies of Austria and Russia were re
taking from them the strong places in the Milanese, of which 
they had gained possession. 

In July, 1799, the zealous co-operation between our naval 
commander-in-chief and the allied generals reduced the French 
to the necessity of abandoning all their conquests in Italy, and 
the sea-ports of the Mediterranean were glad to acknowledge 
the protection of Great Britain. Moreau's army was beaten 
on the Riviera of Genoa. The Tuscans took a position close 
to Leghorn; and the Austrians at the same time, with an in
creased force, threatened the invasion of Tuscany. In con
sequence of these successes the French general, Moreau, was 
glad to withdraw all his forces from the Tuscan territory, and 
not a French soldier was left in that country. The people rose 
en masse to 'assist the armies in ridding themselves of the 
French; and British cruisers were stationed off their ports, so 
as to prevent them taking away the plunder which they had 
obtained from the people, whom they pretended to relien~ from 
the oppression of their tyrants. 
, August 16, 1799, Novi was taken by a combined movement 

of Austrians and Russians, under Field-marshals Kray and 
Bellegarde; Melas had also a brilliant share in the action. 
The }i'rench lost upwards of 4,000 men prisoners, with cannon; 
and the French general, Joubert, was killed. ' 

The defence of the toWll of Acre forms a very particular 
feature in the history of the war in the Mediterranean. It is 
supposed to have disconcerted the views and intentions of Bona
parte, and to ha\'e induced him to return to Europe, which he 
did in August, 1799; and soon after by a masterly stroke he 
placed himself at the head of the revolutionary government. 

The siege of Acre presents some wonderful instances of cou
rage and desperation, and, like that of Alicant, will ever remain 
a monument of British valour. The operations of the campaign 
began in March. The Tigre, Captain Sir Sydney Smith, and 
the Theseus, Ralph Willet ~"filler, were moored near the town. 
The nature of the coast, and the tine anchorage of the bay, 
allowed the boats of the British squadron to approach the 
enemy's camp, and to give them great annoyance. The l<~rench 
kept up a heavy and almost incessant fire, and in the month oC 
May made a fourth attempt to mount the breach, but in vain; 
and Sir Sydney lamented to see the blood of so brave an enemy 
uselessly sacrificed. 
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Captain David Wilmot, of the Alliance~ was shot· on the 8th 
of April, ·as he was employed mounting a howitzer; Colonel 
Philipeaux, of the engineers, died from fatigue and exposure to 
the heat of the sun. The enemy continued within pistol-shot 
of the walls notwithstanding the fire kept up from the ramparts. 
Major Oldfield, of the marines, was killed in a lIortie; and the 
Turks revenged his death, according to their barbarous custom. 
by bringing in the heads of GO Frencbmen. 

In the month of May the French general ·had approached 
his battElries to within 10 yards of the Turkish raV'elins, which 
he attacked for many nights successively, but was always re
pulsed with loss. A constant fire was kept up to make a 
bl'each; and nine times were the French led in to the storm, 
and as often beaten back with immense slaughter. The siege 
was one continued battle, interrupted only at short intervals by 
excessive fatigue on both sidt's. The spirits of the garrison 
were kept up by the expectation of a reinforcement, ill which, 
fortunately, they were not disappointed. Miller, in the The
seus, had intercepted a convoy of French gun-boats, laden with 
cannoll and ordnance stores, and had captured seven of them. 
This was a severe loss to the enemy . 
. Hassall Bey repaired to the relief of Acre by orders from 

Sir Sydney; and on the 51st day of this arduous siege the 
deet of corvettes and transports, with his troops on boardJ 

made their appearance. 
The approach of this additional strength was the signal to 

Bonaparte for a most vigorous and persevering assault, in hol'(.'8 
of gaining possession of the tOW11 before the troops could land 
lor its relief. 

The efforts of the contending partil:'s increased with the peril 
on the one side, and the hope of victory on the other. The 
redoubll:'d fire of the French w~ answered by a British floating 
battery, which enfiladed their tl'enches; but they secured them
selves from the eRects of our shot in the day by the works 
which they threw up during the night. A brass IS-pounder 
in the light-house castlt', under the direction of Mr. Scroder, 
a midshipman of the Theseus, and a party of seamen from 
that ship, and a 24-pounder in the north mvelin, manned from 
the Tigre, und('r the direction of Mr. ,Jont's, gave the greatest 
annoyance to the t'nemy. These guns, being within the distance 
of' grape-shot, added to the Turkish mllskt'try, did great exe
cution. Two GS-pound carronades from the Tigre, mounted in 
flat. boats, threw shells into the ct'ntre of the French column, 
which still advanct'd, and made a lodgment ill the second story 
of the north-east tower, the upper part of which had been ht'aten 
down. and its ruins falling in the ditch formed the acclivity by 
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which they mounted: daylight exposed to the besieged tlte 
extent of their danger. 

The enemy's flag was seen flying on the outer angle of the 
tower: the fire of the town was much abated, that of the enemy 
still undiminished; and they had covered themselves from our 
flanking fire by two traverses in the ditch, composed of sand
bags and the bodies of their slain. This had been their night's 
work, and at daylight the points of their bayonets only were 
visible above the parapet. 

At t.his moment the troops of Hassan Bey were in the boats, 
but not landed; Sir Sydney waited their arrival on the shore, 
and instantly led them into battle, greeted by the enthusiastic 
cheers of all the inhabitants of St. J(>an d'Acre, who owed 
their saff'ty to this timely reinforcement, animated and inspired 
by the presence of a British na\'al officer. The breach was de
fended by a few brave Turks, whose most destructive missiles 
were large stones, with which they struck their assailants on 
the head, o\'erthrowing the foremost down the slope, and im
peding the progress of the rest. A succession of troops ascended 
to the assault, the heap of ruins between the two parties sen·jng 
as breast-work for both; the muzzles of their muskets 
touching, and the spear-heads of their standards locked in each 
other, Djezzar Pacha, the governor of Acre, hearing the 
English were on t.he breach, quitted his station, where he was 
sitting to reward such as should bl'ing him the heads of the 
enemy, and distributing musket cartridf:es with his own hands. 
re This energetic old man coming behmd," says Sir Srdney, 
.e pulled us down, saying, if any harm happened to his English 
friends, all was lost." 

The Pachaobjected to admitting any troops but his Albanians 
into the garden of the Seraglio, now become a very important 
post; there were not above ~OO of these men left out of 1,000. 
His scruples were, however, overcome by necessity; and the 
Chiffiick regiment, of 1,000 strong, armed with bayonets, and 
disciplined after the European fashion, under the eye of the 
Sultan Selim, was admitted to the sacred asylum. This body 
of men had been placed by the Pacha under the immediate 
command of Sir Sydm·y, who now proposed to him to make a 
sally with them, and to take the enl'my in flank. This was 
carried into effect, Lut failed with mutual loss. The gate of the 
town was protected by Mr. Bray, the carpenter of the Tigr(>, 
who had the command 01' the two 6S-pounders. The breach 
was cleared, and those who had made a lodgment in the tower 
\fere destroyed by our hand-grenades. The enemy tlu'n hegan 
a new brea(~h to the southward of the old one, and found the 
wall fal' more practicable. 
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Bonaparte and his genf'rals now formed a semicircle on 
Richard Coour de Lion's tower. The chief was very conspicu
ous, and by his gestures indicated another attack; he appeared 
only waiting for a reinforcement. The light ships of Hassan 
Bey were therefore stationl'd in the shoal water, and the The
sellS and Tigre were placed to the northward. 

A little before sunset a massive column appeared advancing 
with a solemn step. The Pacha had determined to admit 
t hem to a certain number within the wall, and to close with 
them according to the manner of the Turks. 

The column mounted the breach unmolested, ant! descended 
from the rampart into t.he Pacha's gardl'n, where, in a few mi
llutes, the bravest amongst them tell by the sabre and the 
poniard of the Turks, one in each hand proving an overmatch 
for the bayonet. The enemy was thus compelled to retreat 
with grl'at loss, leaving General Rombaud among the dead. 
Thus ended a contest which had lasted 24 hours; and on the 
17th of May Bonaparte raised the siege of Acre, and retul'Ul'd 
to the banks of the Nile. 

The deliberate murder of 1,300 unarmed men was an act, 
',owever erpedient, * which an Englishman would not have con
ceived, nor an English army have executed; if to this we add 
that those "ictims were the peaceful inhabitants of a country 
unjustly im'aded by France, the guilt and horror of the bloody 
deed recoil with irresistible gravity on the head of its author. 

In the t>arly part of the year 1799, the Spanish fleet showed 
some sparks of naval enterprise; and, taking advantage of the 
bad weather, which had driven our fleet from tlie blockade of 
Cadiz, they put to sea, and ran up the Mediterranean. Caught 
in a gale of wind, they soon became sensible of their incom
petency to contend against the elements alone; many of them 
were dismasted, or lost at least their topmasts. A 74 put into 
Oran bay in the greatest confusion, her mainmast buried in her 
poop-deck, and, unabll' to furl her foresail, she let go her 
anchor, and brought up as she was. The Terpsichore, of 32 
guns, commanded by Captain Wm. Hall Gagl', and the Speedy 
brjg, of 14 guns, were lying tlum', and at daylight the Spaniard 
('ut his cable, and ran, pursllPd by the British ,·essels. It was 
the determination of Captain Gage to board her, Olle on each 
side; but, as the weather cleared up, they discovered the Ull
welcome presence of the Spanish flel't, which, though disabled, 
rendered the enterprise impracticable. 

In the month of February Captain Wm. Moore, in the 

• See "A Voi~e from St. HeleDa," iD which these acta are coofeaed, and 
their jll.tiicatioD attempted. 
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Transfer, a small bng of 14 guns, running with the mails from 
Lisbon to Gibraltar, was carrying despatches for the British 
blockading squadron off Cadiz; and, reaching that rendezvous 
before daybreak, discovered a squadron which he concluded 
to be British. Approaching with a confidence inspired by the 
stationary position of our fleet for two years before, he was far 
within gun-shot, when he saw by the dawn of day that he was 
in the midst of an enemy's fleet,-a Spanish squadron (with 
some valuable merchant ships), which had slipped out during 
the absence of our own. To attempt his escape by any sud
den alteration of his course he well knew would have ensured 
his capture; he therefore hoisted American colours, and, 
steering for Cadiz, was suffered to pass unmolested. Not sa
tisfied with this success, the daring officer boarded the stem
most vessel of the convoy. which pro,"ed to be richly laden; 
and the Spanish commander. concluding from the audacity of 
the deed that the British fleet was near, suffered the Transfer 
to take away her prize unmolested. From these instances we 
may reasonably infer that the Spaniards have no great talent 
for maritime achievement, and that their marine will neVl'r 
again be formidable to England. We must, however, in jus
tice to them, mention a fact which proves equal good fortune, 
if not talent, in two Spanish officers. While our fleet lay be
fore Cadiz in 1797 (the in-shore squadron almost within gun
shot of the light-house, the main hody of the fleet about fh"e 
miles off at anchor), two frigates cam!' upon them in the night, 
and were reported to the captain of the flag-ship by the officer 
of the watch .. They were supposed to be either friends or 
neutrals; and the Spanish captains were not sensible of their 
danger until. standing nearer to Cadiz, they learned from the 
fishing-boats that. the British fleet was without them, and the 
advanced squadron within them. Not a moment was to be 
lost, and the time was well employed. They were loaded 
with treasure, which was instantly got on deck, put into the 
fishing-boats, and landed safely at Cadiz without suspicion. 
Daylight discovered the fortunate Spaniards after all their 
treasure was in safety. They were chased by Captain George 
Martin, in the Irresistible, of 74 guns, and the Emerald, of 36 
guns. They ran into the bay of COllil, near Cape Trafalgar, 
where they anchored. After an action of one hour and a haIr 
they surrendered to our shipll. They proved to be the Elena 
and Nymfa, of 36 guns ('aeh, and 320 men, from the Ha
vanna, bound to Cadiz. The Elena, having received much 
damage by striking the rocks, sunk after our people had taken 
possession of her; the N ymfa was brought out. 

In July, 1799, the Spanish fleet at Carthagena was joined 
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by the French, making the tremendous amount of 48 sail of 
the line. They appeared off Gibraltar, where Lord St. Vin
cent was then lying in the Argo, of 44 guns (the only ship in 
the bay), ready to sail for England. His lordship instantly 
despatched a cutter, under the orders of Lieutenant Frederick 
Lewis Maitland, his flag-lieutenant (the same officer who, at a 
subsequent period, commanded the Bellerophon on a memo
rable occasion, and now Rear-admiral Sir F., and second in 
command at Portsmouth), to reconnoitre the enemy. The 
cutter had on board a sum of money intended for Minorca, 
which it was not deemed advisable to remove, under the press
ing urgency for her immediate departure. Anxious to gain 
the most accurate information, he approached so near the hos
tile fleet that the enemy chased and captured the vessel. 
When the British sailors found there was no chance of escape, 
they made an attempt to plunder the treasure, which Maitland 
most honourably and successfully resisted, allt'ging that, as 
public property, it was the lawful prize of the captors. I hold 
this up as an example of national charact('r worthy of imita
tion, and wish I could give Qlle similar instance of honour and 
integrity among our numerous enemies. 1 have alrt'ady 
described the successful retreat of this immense fleet to Brest, 
pursued by Lord Keith. 

An unfortunate accident at the siege of Acre disabled the 
Tht'seus, and deprived Great Britain of one of et the bravest of 
the brave." Captain Ralph Willet Millet·, with many of his 
crew, was killed 011 boa,rd his own ship by the bursting of some 
shells, which were very imprudently laid on the quarter-deck, 
and set on fire by a young midshipman, who amused himself 
driving t.he fuses with a mallet and a nail. The ship was on 
fire in five places; but., by the exertion of the officers and men, 
she was saved. Besides her gallant and lamented captain, 80 
men were killed and wounded. 

Bonaparte, ill August 17~.m, prh'ately t'mbarked on hoard 
the Carrere, French fl'igate, at Al('xamh'ia; and having (by a 
lettpr which he left bf'hind him) appointed Klt-ber his suc
c('ssor, 8<'t sail for Corsica, which he reacl}('d 011 the 17th of 
Septpmber, after lIarrowly el'caping capture hy the British 
cruisers, and landed safely in Fl'ejus bay on tbe 7th of Octo
ber following. 
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CHAPTER XXX. 

Return of Bonaparte to Paris-A great epoch-His prudence and 
moderation-Threatens invasion-His letter to the King of England
Conduct to the Senato of Hamburg-Meeting of Parliament-Dis
euuions 011 the subject of peace-Insincerity of Bonaparte-Speecbes 
of Lord Grenville, Duke of Bedford, Lord Holland-In the Commons. 
of Mr. Dundas-La Vendee again ill arms-Gallant attack of Mr. 
Coghlan on a Frenllh gun-brig-Sir Ed,vard Pellcw and General 
Maitland in the Morbihan-Ferrol expedition-Sir J. Warren and Sir 
James Pulteney-Vigo-Cadiz-Letter of MorIa, the governor. to 
Lord Keith-Observations - Loss of the Marlborougb-Repul_ 
Union between England and Ireland-Mutinv on board the Danae
Coast of Guinea-Sir Charles Hamilton-Desperate attack on the 
Chenette-Non-recoil guns-Gallant artion of Lieutenant Matthew 
Smith - MisceJlaneous- Chanlte of ministry-Admiral Cornwallis 
commands Channel fleet-Lord St. Vincent first lord or the Admiralty 
-Negotiation for peace. and prosecution oft11e war. 

THE return of General Bonaparte from Egypt may be con
sidered as the grand concluding e\"ent of the 18th cl'nturr. 
He enterro Paris, and changt.>d the governml'nt of the country, 
wresting it from the corrupt hands of the Dirl'ctory and the 
Councils; and, assuming the consular dignity, he gave law to 
the Continent, and peace to France. Ha\-ing gained the army 
to his purpose, he had no difficulty in convincing the nation of 
the justice of his conduct. The troubles in La VemMe he ap
peased by conciliation; and, pursuing a course directly COII

trarytothat of Robespierre and the Conrention, obtaint·d more 
by cleml'ncy than they had done by the sacrifice of half a mil
lion of Ih-es, and the desolation of the fruitful prO\'incl's of the 
west. He established the toleration of rl'ligious worship of all 
persuasions, while that of the majority remained essentially 
Roman Catholic. He abolished the law of hostages, by which 
the inhabitants of a district had been made answerable for 
each othl'r; and the odious law of forced loans; t.hus adding to 
his popularity. lIe next turned his attention to the impro\-e
ment of commerce. The system "pon whichl<'rance had acted 
with respect to neutrals was acknowledgl'd to be defective. 
The seizure of American vessels, and their unjust confiscation, 
have been already stated. Bonaparte, with more Sl'nse, if not 
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more hon&.lty than his predecessors in office, saw that the 
system of tl'rror which they had pursued would drive comml'rce 
from his ports; that the abundant proouce of the soil of France 
must remain without purchasel'S, while she languished in vain 
for the luxuries of colonial growth. The system of privateering 
had, under the Directory, become piracy, acknowledging no 
law but that of the st.rongest; the best authenticated documents 
had hitherto been unavailing, and the judges of their vice
admiralty inexorable to any other argument than that of 
bribery. 

Bonaparte either really was, or meant to bta, the friend of 
France; but he was the bitter and implacable enemy of 
England. Scarcely seated in the consular chair, he addressed 
himself to the powerful princes of the N ort h; and, by an appeal 
to their pride and their selfishness, he succeeded ill detaching 
from our cause the Emperor of Russia, and forming another 
armed neutrality. Suvaroff had received a severe check at 
Zurich, in Switzerland; and the armies of the republic, after 
their reverses in I taly and on the Rhine, began to regain 
their former character, which, during the absence of t.heir fa
vourite leader in Egypt, had suffered a considerable eclipse. 

One of the first acts of Bonaparte after his return to the 
capital was to renew the threat of inva.sion, and General 
Hedouville was insultingly named commander-in-chief of the 
" Army C?f England;" a term which he well knew would excite 
a ferment of indignation· or discontent ill the country, advan
tageous to himself and his plans. To repel such an attack 
must cost us vast sums in preparing and maintaining large 
fleets in constant service in the British Channel, in the North 
Seas, and in the Bay of Biscay; or, as we might justly say, 
from Toulon to Copenhagen. After this menace, real or 
affected, how coulcl Bonaparte expect us to believe that he was 
sinct'rely desirous of peace? Yet that such were hia pretended 
views, the following letter to the King of England will show :-

Called by the wishes of the French n3tion to occupy the first 
magistracy of the republic, I think it proper, on entering into office, 
to make a direct communication of it to your Majesty. 

The war, which, for eight years, has raval/:ed the four quarters of 
the world, must it be eternal? Are there no means of coming to 
an nnderstanding? 

How can the two most enlightened nations of Europe, powerful 
ond strong beyond what their independence require!!, sacrifice to 
ideM of vain greatness the benefits of commerce, internal prosperity. 
and the happiness of families? How is it that they do not feel that 
peace is of the first necessity. as well as of the first glory? 
. These aenlimenta calUlot be foreign to the heart of your M~estl 
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wbo reigns over a free nation, and with tbe sole view of making i& 
bappy. 

Your Majesty will see in this overture only my sincere dl'.nre t., 
contribute efficaciously, for a sl'cond time, to a general pacification, 
by a step, speedy. entirely of confidence, and disengaged from those 
forms which, necessary perhaps' ~o disguise the depl'ndence of weak 
states, prove, in those which are strong. only the mutual desire of 
deceiving one another. 

France and England, by the abuse of their strength, may still, 
for a long time, for the misfortunes of all nations, retard the period 
of their being exhausted; but I will venture to say it, the fate of all 
civilized nations dl'pends on the termination of a war which involves 
the whole world. 

It is difficult for men in high situations to be at all times con· 
sistent. This was the misfortune of Bonaparte. The senate 
of Hamburg had incurred his displf'asure for giving up, in 
consequence of the united threats of the Emperor of Russia and 
the Kin~ of England, Napper Tandy and his accomplice to 
the British Government. Bonaparte reproached them with 
cowardice, in the violation of hospitality. ff The two unronu· 
nate persons whom you have given up will die illustrious; but 
their blood will be a greater source of evil to their persecutors 
than could be brought upon them by a whole army." This 
might have done very well, had it not been followed by an 
order to the same weak and defenceless city to deliver up the 
editors of the CemenT, a paper published at Hamburg, and 
circulated through the north of Germany. But Napper 
Tandy was the enemy of En~land; Bonaparte the enemy oC 
the liberty' of the press. The mnocent inhabitants of a free city 
were forCIbly dragged from their homes by the same hand which 
had condemned it to blockade for having delivered up two 
convicted traitors, whom they had not power to retain. Ham· 
burg escapt'd with a heavy contribution,-the usual mode or 
compounding offences against the French republic. 

On the meeting of Parliament, January 21, 1800, the pro
posals for peace were agre('d to be taken mto consideration on 
an ('arly day, after which Lord Grenville briefly adverted to 
the accommodation of the Russian auxiliary troops in his Ma· 
jesty's European dominions during the wlUter months; they 
were quartered at Guerm1ey and Jersey. These were the 
soldiers who had IK'rved in Holland in the rreceding year. 

Friendly as I ever have been to peace, cannot help coin
ciding in opinion with Lord Grenville, who declared in the 
House of Lords, " that however desirous the First Consul 
might be to give that blessing to the worlc.l, it was only to. 
aQ8wer alinistel' view, which could. ~ ,be eWeeted during a 
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war. The poris of France, his lordship observed, were in 
strict blockade; whenever any acts of atrocity w('re in cont('m
plation by the French, th('y were usually preced('d by a sus
pension of arms." The proposed negotiation would relieve 
France from numerous and alarming difficulties; their ports 
would be thrown open; supplies of naval stores would replenish 
their exhausted arsenals; fleets would be sent to bring back 
troops, which were now deprived of all intercourse with the 
republic; in short, France would derive every benefit from the 
negotiation, while England would be left as she then stood; 
and his lordship concluded his able speech by quoting that of 
Monge ill the committee of ('lders, who had declared, speaking 
in the name or Bonaparte, " that the French republic and Eng
land could not exist together." His lordship'S arguments were 
answered with much force and ability by the Duke of Bedford 
and Lord Holland. The address was, however, carried by a 
majorit.y of 79 to 6. 

In the House of Commons, Mr. Dundas founded" his objec
tions to a peace with France, on the decree of the 19th of 
November, 1793, which he said had never been It'scinded or 
palliated; a decree which went at once to excite every country 
against its l('gitimate government. His conduct to Hamburg, 
Spain, Portugal, to the Cisalpine republic, to Naples, Venice, 
G('noa, Tuscanv, and Sardinia-in these instanCt's the conduct 
of France was ih(' conduct of Bonaparte. He entered the state 
of Venice under the faith of a proclamation, in which he avowed 
that his sole object was to protect it from falling into the hands 
of the house of Austria, and ended by dissolving its govern
ment, and handing the Venetian stat('s over to the Emperor." 
He briefly enumerated his violation of every principle of honour 
as well as neutrality in his conduct to the Cisalpine republic; 
his invasion of Malta and Egypt, the possession of the Porte, 
the firm and faithful ally of FranCt'. His last act in that 
country was to send a letter to the Grand Vizi('r, saying, that 
he had only to desire it, and he (Bonaparte) would instantly 
withdraw his army; while at the same moment his instructions 
to Kleber were, not to evacuate the country until a general 
peaCt', that he might still have a chance of returning to renew 
his favourite project. 

That peace was desirable to England we admit, but that it 
was unattainable from the French Government of 1800 we know 
to be true; and nothing but his desire of restoring to France 
"her ships, commerce, and colonies," and reorganizing his 
marine, would have induced Bonaparte, in the following year, 
to consent to the suspension of arms, or what was called the 
peace of Amiens. 

2K.2 
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In January, 1800, the troubles of La Vendee and Bretagne 
were not entirely appeased by the moderation of Bonaparte_ 
Some of the insurgent chiet's still kept up a correspondence 
with England, whence they obtained some military stores and 
four field-pieces, with a large sum of money. A body of 
10,000 Chouans received these supplies near Muzillac, a small 
village at the mouth of the Villaine. Attacked by a body of 
republicans from Vannes, they contended with them, and finally 
secured their prize, with the loss of about 200 killed and 
wounded. This disposition of the royalists, it will be seen, was 
supported by the British Government, which could have no reason 
to complain of the conduct of France towards Ireland, when it 
fostered a cause equally hopeless in La Vendee. The royalists 
still kept partially in arms, but effected nothing in the nei~h
bourhood of the Morbihan, where the British forces had lanaed. 

An action, singularly daring even in the annals of the British 
navy, was performed in April by Mr. Coghlan, a youth who 
had not long ent-ered the navy, and was brou~ht forward by 
Sir Edward Pellew: He commanded the Viper cutter, sta
tioned to watch Port Louis, where a strong squadron of the 
enemy was lying. Having obtained from Sir Edward the 
assistance of a IO-oared boat, with picked men, he took with 
him Mr. Silas Paddon, a midshipman, and six of his own men, 
directing the boats of the Amethyst and Viper to follow him. 
but neither of these came into achon. 

The object of his attack was a gun-brig, the advance of the 
enemy, mounting three long 24-pounders and four 6-pounders. 
moored within pistol-shot of three batteries, surrounded by 
armed vessels, and within a mile of a French 74 and two 
frigates. With 20 men only in his 10-oared cutter, he boarded 
the brig on the quarter, and, it being dark, jumped into a trawl
net which was hanging to dry. Pierced through the thigh 
with a pike, knocked down into his boat, and several of his men 
wounded, Mr. Coghlan rallied them, hauled his boat farther 
a-head. and again board-ed on the bow. Here a most deter
mined conflict ensued. in which every French officer was either 
killed or wounded, and the vessel, with 87 people on board. 
was captured and brought out to the squadron. The enemy 
had 6 killed and 20 wounded: Coghlan lost but one man 
killed; himself, Mr. Paddon, and six men, were wounded_ 
The vessel was called La Cerbere, and was given up entirely 
to the captors. Mr. Coghlan was presented by the Earl of 
St. Vincent with an elegant sword, and rapidly advanced to the 
rank of post-captain. 
. In June Sir Edward Pellew, in the Impetueux, had a ftying 

squadron, OD board of which was embarked General Maitlaud. 
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with a small body of troops; and on the 4th, the torts on the 
south point of the peninsula of Quiberon were silenced by the 
fire from our ships, and a party of soldiers landed under the 
command of Major Ramsay. The guns were destroyed, and 
several vessels brought off. On the morning of the 6th, before 
daybreak, 300 of the Queen's regiment landed in the Morbi
han. The gun-launches and boats of the squadron, under the 
command of Lieutenant Pilford, of the Impet~eux, attacked the 
little harbour of that place, brought out some merchantmen, 
took 100 prisoners, and burnt a cor\'ette-brig of 18 guns, called 
L'Insolente. Our loss on this service was too trifling to men
tion; but the state of alarm and irritation kept up on the French 
coast was such as to make their Government and the war very 
unpopular. An attack was meditated on the island of Belleisle ; 
but on examination it appeared that the force of the enemy was 
much too great, and the attempt was abandoned. 

In the spring of the year 1800 a large body of land-forces 
was embarked on board a squadron of ships of war and trans
ports, under the orders of Sir J. B. WatTcn; the troops were 
commanded by Lieutenant-geueral Sir James Pulteney. This 
armament was in the first instauce sent to Quiberon Bay and 
Belleisle, where it was supposed the royalists had again made 
an effort in the cause of the Bourbons. In that quarter nothing 
could be effected; aud Sir John, having taken Sir Edward 
Pellew under his orders, steered for Ferrol, which they reached, 
on the 25th of August. The troops were immediately landed 
with 16 pieces of artillery, in a small bay near Cape Prior; 
the seamen under the command of Sir Edward Pellew had 
the charge of disembarking the guns. The troops ascended 
the hills, and the rifle corps drove back a party of the enemy. 
On the following morning a considerable body of troops was 
defeated by Lord Cavan's brigade, so that our army had 
complete pO!'lsession of the heights which overlook the town and 
arsenal of Ferrol. From this position the British general. 
whose words I copy. "had an opportunity of obser\'ing minutely 
the situation of the place, and of forming, from the reports of 
prisoners. an idea of the strength of the enemy. When com
paring the difficulties which presented themselves, aud the risk 
attendant on failure on the one hand, with the prospect of 
success and the advallta~e to be derived from it. on the other, I 
came to the determination of re-embarking the troops, in order 
to proceed without delay on my farther dl'Stination. The em
barkation was effected the !!ame eveniug, iu pl'rfect order, and 
without loss of any kind." The place was as completely in our 
power as Gibraltar: they had taken the heights above the town, 
and the authorities had come out to deliver up the keys; they 
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had defeated "the- lmetQy i they hau 16 pieces "oC artillerY OR 
.bore. and might have had any number; when, with all tbele 
advantages, the general retreated, for reasons which he was 
not then at liberty to divulge; and we may lament, as nothing 
,was intended to be done, that our army eVer landed. 

From Ferrol they went to Vigo, where the boats of the Re· 
nown and Courageux, under the command of Lieutenant 
Burke, cut out the French brig of war La Guepe, of 18 guns, 
in the attack arid defence of which greater valour was never 
di'iplayed. The forces having only made a demonstration at 
this place, sailed for Gibraltar, where they formeJ a junction 
with those under the command of Lord Keith and General 
Sir Ralph Abercrombie; and, although the season for military 
operation was nearly gone hy, on the 3d of October his lordship 
sailed with 22 ships of the line, 27 frigates, 10 sloops of war, 
and 80 transports, having on board 18,000 men, for the bay of 
Cadiz, where he came to an anchor on the 4th, and 8ummone(l 
the town to surrender. This unfortunate place had a far more 
terrible enemy to contend with than the fleets and armies of 
Britain. The yellow fever, with greater malignancy than ever 
was known ill the West Indies, carrieu off its inhabitants by 
hundreds; and Don Thomas de MorIa, the governor, pleaded 
the cause of his people with so much eloquence, that the enter· 
prise was abandoned, and the fleet returned to Gibraltar. The 
object of Lord Ke-ith was to gain possession of the Spanish fleet 
ill the harbour, which might have been executed with little 
difficulty, auq, humanely judging that the attainment would 
not compensate for the loss of life in his forces by the fatal 
epidemi~, he desisted. The following is Moria's letter to the 
British commande-r on the occasion. 1 rE."gret to think how much 
the subsequent conduct of the man was at variance with the 
noble spirit that breathes in his statement :-

The amiction which carries 011' in this city ond its environs thou· 
'sands of victim~, and which threatens not to sllspend its ravages till 
It has cut ott' oIl, who have hitherto escaped. being calculated to 
excite compassion, it is with sl1rprise that I see the squadron, under 
'the command of your Excellency. come to augment the consternation 
of the inhabitants. I have 100 exalted an opinion of the humanity 
of the English people, ond of yours in particular, to think that you 
would wish to render ollr condition more deplorable. However, il~ 
'in consequence of the orders your Excellency has received, you are 
inclined to draw down upon yourtlelf the execration of all nations, 
to cover yourself with di~grace in the eyes of the whole nniverse, by 
oppressing the unfortunale. und attacking those who are supposed to 
be incapable of defence, I declare to you that the garrison under my 
orders, ,acc~stomed to beho~d death wit~ lerene cou~lenanc:e, and to 
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brave danger. much greater than all the perils of war, know how tG 
make resistance, which shall not terminate but with their entire 
destruction. I hope that the answer of your Excl'llency will inform 
me whether I am to speak the language of consolation to the unfor
tunate inhabitants, or whether I am to rouse them to indignation 
and revenge. . 

May God preserve your Excellency! 
T. DE MORLA. 

Oct. 5, 1800. 

Having followed this armament, undeor Sir J ames Pulteney 
and Sir John Warren, from Quiberon Bay to Gibraltar, and 
seen it retreat from four places without an effort to effect any 
annoyance of the enemy, it might reasonably be inquired why 
the British Government, after having gone to such vast expense, 
should have losl the six summer months in fruitless displays of 
strength which it never intended to bring into action? To 
this it is answered, that the great object was to distract the at
tention of the French Government, by having a large disposable 
force 'ready to strike a blow when least expected. The armies 
of France, under the victorious chief consul, were regaining the 
conquests which they had lost ill the preceding year. Italy 
and the Rhine saw them take the strongest fortresses; and 
Great Britain, unable to meet them in those fields of glory, 
was compelled to have recourse to the less noble warfare of 
false alarm. 

The officers intrusted with the command of our forces on 
these occasions had, it must be owned, an unpleasant duty to 
J>erform, and exposed their reputation to unmerited censure. 
The expedition to Ferrol was the subject of parliamentary 
inquiry, and the conduct of Sir James Pulteney severely 
criticised. The result however was, that the whole was de
clared by ministers to be a ruse de gflerre, and that the 
object of the expedition was of a far more distant and im
portant. nature. If it were really so, the reputation of Sill 
.Tames Pulteney was completely sacrificed to it; and officers 
who choose to risk their characters on such expeditions musll 
take the consequences. 

November 4th, the Captain of 74 guns, Sir Richard 
Strachan, and the Marlborough of 74, Captain Sotheby, were 
cruising between the islands of Groix and Belleisle, when, 
during the night, the Marlborough struck on a reef of rocks 
called the Birvideaux, alittle to the northward of the island. Some 
of the guns and heavy stores were thrown o\'erboard, and she 
lay aground many hours, but by great exertion was at length 
got off; she had, however, sustained so much damage, that it 
was. with the utmost difticulty she could be. kept I!fl~t till the 
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pt'ople were taken out. This was happily 8.Ct'omplished bY 
the good management of Sir Richard Strachan, assisted by a 
Danish brig, af\t'r which the ship llunk at her anchors. 
Captain Sotheby was honourably acquitted by the seutence of 
a court-martial. 

The Repulse, of 64 guns. was lost upon the Penmarks, in a 
manner which reflected much disgrace upon the officers. The 
captain was confined to his bed. and the first lieutenant and 
master, deviating from their orders. ran the ship on shore. 
The lives of the crew were saved. but all were made prisoners. 
Both lieutenant and master were broke, and the lattt'r im
prisoned for two years in the Marshalsea. The court found 
great fault with the otht'r officers for not having kept a 
reckoning. Let me earnestly impress on my young naval 
readers the necessity of a constant attention to the log-books and 
reckonings: many a ship and many lives have been sacrificed 
by neglect in this department; many have also been as unex
pectedly snatched from destruction by the timely vigilance of a 
young but acute observer, whose promotion is generally the 
reward of such merit. 

January ht, lS01, the union betwet'n Great Britain and 
Ireland was proclaimed and confirmed by Act of Parliament. 
The day was celebrated by every demonstration of joy and 
loyalty throughout the empire; and from that period the tur
bulence of the united Irishmen gradually subsided ill the na,.,.. 
A very large promotion of flag-officers took place. The new 
standard of the empire was displayed at the mast-head of the 
Royal William, the flag-ship at Spithead; it blew excessh'ely 
hard. and the beautiful flag was rent to atoms soon after it was 
hoisted. This among weak people was considered an ill omen. 
The new union-flag was first hoisted on this occasion, the cross 
of St. Patrick being introduced in red upon that of Sf. Andrew, 
which is white; both of tht'86 are diagonal. that of St. George 
being red and rectangular. 

On the 15th of March another instance of mutiny occurred 
oft' Brest, similar to t hat of the Hermione, except in the treat
ment of the officers, none of whom lost their lives. The Danae. 
of 20 guns, Captain Lord Proby. having chased a French 
convoy nt'ar the shore. part of the crew rost'. St'ized the 
quarter-deck, by which they commanded the hatchways, and 
having ovt'TCome all resistance, ran into Camaret Bay, and sur
rendered to the Frt'nch COfVt'tte La Colombe; an officer from 
which coming on board, Lord Proby acknowl~dged himself 
and his officers prisoners. Both vessels soon after arrived at 
Brest, where his lordship was treated with much kindness and 
hospitality by the French admiral, and soon after returned to 
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England on his parole. Many of the mutineers were afterward 
take-n and executed. 

Captain Sir Charle-s Hamilton, the senior officer on the coast 
of Africa, distinguished himself by his numerous attacks on 
the settle-me-nts of the enemy. The boats of his ship cut out 
and destroyed a French privatee-r, of 18 guns and 60 men. 
This capture, however, was not effected without the loss of two 
very gallant officers, Lieutenant Palmer, of, the navy, and 
Vivion, of the marines, with e-ight men. The vessel grounded 
in coming out of the river, and was abandoned, being a perfect 
wreck. Lieutenant Dick, who commanded on this occasion, 
sbowed the greate-st coolness and good conuuct, encountering a 
tremendous surf under the fire of the enemy. 

A gallant, desperate, and useless enterprise was undertaken 
off Ushant by Captain C. Brisbane, with the boats of the fleet, 
to cut out a }'rench ,'essel under the batteries of Camaret Bay. 
The boats of the Doris, the U ranie, and Beaulieu, manned 
with volunteers, succeeded in boarding and bringing out the 
French corvette La Chevrette, of 20 guns, manned with 350 
men, seamen and soldiers, and co~pletely prepared. The 
combined fleets of France and Spain were the witnesses to this 
daring exploit. The ship was indeed taken, but at an expense 
of lives far above the value of the object gained. The enemy's 
ioss was two lieutenants, three midshipmen, one officer of 
troops, and 85 seamen and troops killed; olle lieutenant, four 
midshipmen, 57 seamen and troops wounded. Our loss, inde
pendently of some valuable officers, was much greater than 
ever was acknowledged; and the prize, being old anu rotten, 
was broken up, and destroyed when taken into Plymouth. 

How much is naval warfare changed since the days of 
Hawke! whose greatest glory was the pursuit of the enemy 
upon their own coast. It WBS at that time an almost invariable 
custom to tack and stand oft' the moment the French land was 
discovered. In 1800 Lord St. Vincent anchored his fleet off 
the Black rocks in 70 fathoms water, while his squadrons, 
under Sir James Saumarez and other officers, occupied the 
anchora~e of Douarrine-z Bay, the Glenan Islands, Quiberon, 
Isle D'\: eu, and Basque Roads. 

Carronaue guns, upon the non-recoil system, were now 
coming into fashion. The Milbrook schooner, commanded by 
Lieutenant Matthew Smith, was fitted with them, and fought 
a very gallant action. This vessel, which had 18 guns, and 
45 men, fell in off the bar of Oporto with a French ship 
privateer, of 36 guns, which she coulu not take, but disabled 
her in such a manner as entirely to prevent her annoying the 
convoy of which she had charge. The Milbl'ook Was too 
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much disa~led to pursue her enemy; it proved afterward that 
she was La Bellone, of 36 guns, and 320 men, 60 of whom 
were killed or wounded. Lieutenant Smith was deservedly 
promoted to the rank of commander and post-captain. 

The mode of using these guns was at that period thought to 
possess great advantages; but experience has decided against 
them in the navy, though they are still used in the merchant 
service. They are thought to destroy the upper works, to break 
their breechings, and to dismount themselves, besides exposing 
the men outside of the bulwarks in re-loading. . 

After the conclusion of the great national compact, the 
union between Great Britain and Ireland, the question of 
Catholic Emancipation was brought before Parliament. That 
Mr. Piu and his friends were favourable to farther induJgt'nces 
to that body is well known, and that the king was averse to 
any measure of the kind. This ditTerence of opinion in the 
cabinet was made the ostensible cause of the change of 
ministry: but there was great reason to think that Mr. Piu 
and his friends now saw the necessity oC a peace, if only as a 
measure of experiment i and as they could not., after their 
former acts and declarations, enter into nt'gotiations, and pre
serve the consistency of their political characters, they resigned 
the reins of government into the hands of Mr. Addington, th" 
speaker of the House of Commons, who composed !1 ministry 
out of both parties. Admiral Cornwallis was sent to relieve 
Earl St. Vincent in the command of the Channel fleet; and his 
lordship, though a staunch Whig, became First Lord of the 
Admiralty. 

Negotiations for peace were almost immediately commenced, 
in which both the great leaders in the House sincerely con
curred, from a conviction of its absolute necessit.y; but while 
they were thus employed, the busint'ss of war was not sutiered 
to relax;· and the year 1801 was the most memorable for the 
greatest and bloodiest land and sea-fights that till then bad 
been fought between the contending powers. 

In the month of July the British Government, with the 
consent of that of Portugal, took temporary possession of the 
island of Madeira, which it held until the peace of Amiens. 

The blockade of Brest, and the whole of' the enemy's ports, 
continued with unremitting vigilance and equal success. A 
squadron of observation, under Rear-admirals Sir James 
Saumarez and Thornborough, anchored otT the Black rocks; 
Sir Edward Pellew blocked up Rochefort, while a chain of 
frigates, from Brast to Ferrol, guarded the entrance, and inter
cepted the trade of every port in the semicircle of the Bay of 
Biscay. . . ... .. l. ". • 
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CHAPTER XXXI. 

Diaastmul nttaek on the illland of Elba-Bloekade of Malta-Capture of 
Le ~n6reux-Nellon dissatillled returnl through Germany to Eng
land-Captain Ball takel corn-vessel. by force from the port of 

"Messina-Lo&s of the Queen Charlotte by fire-Noble conduct of 
Captain TOOd and Lieutenant Bainbridge-Siege of Genoa-The black 
flag respeetell-Surrenderof Sa,"anna to the English-Battle ofMarengo 
-Capitulation of Genoa-Capture of the Guillaume Tell-Death of 
Admiral Decres - Gallant and lucces.ful enterpriso of Captain 
HillylU" at Barcelona-Surrender of Malta-Propollal of Bonaparte to 
exchange it with England for the island of Lampedosa. 

WHILE the armies of the republic were regaining what they 
had lost in Italy, the little island of Elba was the scene of the 
most brilliant valour and obstinate conk-ntion. This island is 
eight miles long, and two broad. A small number of English, 
driven from t.he dominions of Tuscany, in October 1800, took 
n>fuge at Porto Fe rraj 0, headed by Mr. Isaac Grant, the 
British vice-consul. They formed the resolution of defending 
themselves from the attacks of the French. The enthusiasm 
against Gallic tyranny and rapacity communicated itself even 
to the women, who took up arms to assist in the extirpation of 
the enemy. Three hundred soldiers were thrown into the place 
from the British squadron, under Sir J. B. Warren,and a body 
of Corsicans and Neapolitans raised the number of men in 
the garrison to 1,500. The town was invested on the land 
side by 5,000 French troops, and, batteries being erected, it 
WIUI exposed to all the horrors of a bombardment. In a sally, 
Mr. Grant succeeded in destroying the principal works of the 
enemy; but these wt're soon replaced by others equally strong. 
Sir John Warren detached seven sail of the line and three 
frigntt's, with some troops, from before 1'oulon, to deft'nd this 
island; the ent'my having possession of the post~, commanding 
the harbour of Porto Ferrajo, our ships could not entt'r, but 
landed t.he troops and seamen, to the numbt'r of 3,000, in dif
fprent parts, as near to the principal post as possible. 

Attacked in their advance from the beach, by the French· 
general, Martin, they were defeated with the loss of 800. 
killed and wounded, and about 200 taken prisoners: the Eng
lish frigates, \vhich had entered the harbour, while- our troops-
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temporarily occupied the batteries. were compelled to retreat 
with loss and disorder. A simultaneous attack in the port of 
Marcana was equally unsuccessful. By the treaty of Lune
ville, Elba, which belonged jointly to Tuscany and Naples. was 
ceded by both those powers to France; the King of Naples 
receiving the principality ofPiombino (the property of Tuscany) 
in compensation. The cession of this island was confirmed to 
France, at the peace of Amiens. 

The blockade of Malta. and the siege of Valette, still con
tinued; and such was the vigilance of the British cruisers 
that the wants of the French became daily more pressin~. A 
squadron, consisting of the Genereux, of 74 guns. two fngates. 
and a store-ship, having on board 4,000 troops. and a ust 
quantity of provisions. sailed from Toulon. with a view to relieve 
the garrison. Lord Keith. aware of their approach, disposed 
his ships accordingly. Lord Nelson in the Foudroyant. of 80 
guns, with the Alexander. Audacious, and Northumberland. 
se\·enty-fouTS. and the Lion. of 64 guns, Success frigate, and 
El Corso brig. fell in with them on the 18th of l<'ebruary; 
when the Genereux. bearing the flag of Rear-admiral Peree-, 
struck to the Alexander after little resistance, and the store
ship was also taken: the frigates escaped. 

In this action, although the enemy were compelled to submit to 
superior numbers, we must not omit to do justice to the gallant 
conduct of Captain Peard, in the Success frigate of 32 guns. 
This I mention. not only as an act of judicious valour. but to show 
how much may be done by frigates similarly situated; and it 
is strongly recommended to young officers. intrusted with such 
enviable commands, to study the models p'laced before them 
in the capturl's of the Genereux and the GUlllaume Tell, which 
were principally effected by the bravery, coolness. and presence 
of mmd of two captains of frigates. Peard and Blackwood. I 
say this without m£aning. however, to detract from the mt"rit 
of Lieutenant Harrington of the Alexander. In the course of 
the chase, Peard. crossing the Genereux on opposite tacks, 
passed as nt'ar to her as he could; and gave his broadsides. 
receh'ing th08e of his tremendous enemy. By this fire of the 
Success. the Frt'nch admiral was killed, and his ship thrown 
into a confusion from which she could not recover. and which 
was one great cause of her capture. Such exploits as th~se, 
and the actors in them, should ne\'er be forgotten. and never go 
unrewarded.· Without the honour of being personally kno\\'n 

• \Vhen it came to Purd's turn to be promoted to the rank of a flag-08icer, 
he wal passed over, llecause he had not commanded a ship since a certain period; 
but he wu lublequent1y ft'stored to hi. JaDk by his preaent Majeaty, theD Lorcl 
lIigh Admiral. 
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to Admiral Peard, I most cheerfully pay this humble tribute 
to valour and nautical skill, united to the most unblemished 
private character. 

The capture of the Genereux led to the surrender of Malta. 
and was the last act performed by Nelson in the Mediterranean 
before the peace of Amiens. Dissatisfied with the policy of 
the Italian princes. and the appointment of Sir Sydney Smith, 
with a broad pendant. Nelson had 10nO' been discontented with 
his situation: the letters of Lord St. ~incent show that he was 
with difficulty prevented from resigning in the preceding year. 
Malta. after the landing of Captain Ball. and the surrender of 
Goza, had been declared part of the Sicilian dominions; yet, 
though in a state of famine, while Sicily, the « granary of the 
world," was in abundance. the Government denied the exporta
tion of its corn to the loyal Maltese and their faithful British 
allies. Captain Ball, one of the brightest of our naval charac
ters, j>artaking of the indignation of Nelson and Trowbridge, 
sent Lieutenant Harrington, in the Alexander. with orders to 
bring out from the port of Messina a certain number of vessels 
loaded with grain. This manly and decided conduct relieved 
the wants orMalta; and the court of Palermo or Naples did 
not venture to remonstrate on this act of justifiable violence. 
Brydone, in his tour, makes some ,·ery judicious remarks on 
this base practice of the Italian States, a practice which had 
be~ observed from the time the island was first ceded to the 
knijthts in the middle of the 15th century. 

The arrival of Lord Keith in the Mediterranean, as com
mander-in-chief, in the year 1800, completed the mortification 
of Nelson, who considered himself the rightful successor of 
Lord St. Vincent. He preferred returning bome by land. and 
pursued his journey in the spring from Leghorn to Vienna. 
The towns of the continent, uncontaminated by the presence of 
the French armies, vied with each other in showing honour to 
the hero of the Nile. He embarked in the Elbe, and landed 
at North Yarmouth, where he was rpceived by his countrymen 
wit h the highest marks of admiration and esteem; and, on his 
arrival in London, his Majesty and the Government heaped on 
him every honour and kindness which his heroic deeds de
served. 

While Lord Keith, in t.he month of l':larch. was on shore at 
Leghorn concerting with the allies for the prosecution of the 
campaign. he sent Captain Todd, in the Queen Charlotte, to 
reconnoitre the island of Cabrera. On the 17th, at six o'clock 
i!1 the morning, the ship, whpn about four leagues from Let{
horn, took fire under the half-deck, by some loose hay. as It 
was supposed, being accidentally thrown upon a match-tub; 
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'for, although gun-locks were at that time' in general uSe In the 
navy, every ship kept a lighted match during the night in a 
tub, under the care of the sentinel at the cabin.door. 

The 'flames soon spread to the mast, catching the mainsail, 
which was at that time unfortunately set. The ahip, in a few 
minutes, was in a blaze from the mammast aft ; the middle and 
lower decks and the forecastle only affording any apace for 
exertion. All that prudence and fortitude could achie,"e wa. 
done by Captain Todd, and every officer and man in the ship, 
but in vain. Lord Keith was a spectator of the dreadful 
scene, and sent. off every boat aoc.l vessel he could command to 
the relief of his unfortunate crew, of whom only 167 were 
saved out of 840. The last part of the ship which took fire 
was the forecastle, where the men having collected, jumped 
overboard and swam to the surrounding boats, some of which 
were kept at a great distance through fear or the guns, as they 
heated and discharged among them. The surviving officers 
nnd men were honourably acquitted by the sentence of a court
martial; and we should have hoped, that the bravery. pe-IW
verance, and self-devotion of Captain Todd and Lieutenant 
Bainbridge, who to the last moment gave orders to save thl' 
lives of men, regardless of their own, would have secured their 
memory from the imputations cast on them by a contemporary 
historian, '" who observes, that .. the accident was not very cre
ditable to the discipline of the ship." Every ship, howe,'er 
well regulated and conducted, is liable to these misfortunes; 
and, when it is recollected that a vessel of war is one mass of 
combustible materials, we are only astonished that they do not 
occur more frequently. 

If the Earl of'Sandwich, or Captain Douglas, t deserved im
mortality for perishing in the flames of their own ships, why 
should the same honour be denied to the memory of the gal
lant Captain Todd and Lieutenant Bainbridge, who fell at their 
posts, freely sacrificing their own Ih'es to save the crew and pK'
Sl'rve their ship? 

Lord Kl'ith, after this fatal event, had his flag in the Auda
cious and Minotaur, and on the return of Nelson to England 
in May, shifted it. to the Foudroyant. 

The sil'ge of G£'noa, which in April had been inyested by 
the combined forces ofBl'itain and A ustria, was conducted wit h 
extraordinary skill, and crowned with complete success, after 
the unfortunate inhabitants had been made to endure e,'ery 
species of privation, and to live on aliment the most abhor1'e'nt 

• Mr. James's Naval History, vo!. ji., p. 604, First Eclition. 
t See BMhead Yorke'. Naval BiItory, YQl. H., pp. 374, 391 j alSG Burchett. 
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to our nature. The annals of war do not furnish a more per~' 
feet instance of military discipline and devotion to the cause of 
one's country, than that which is to be found in the history of 
this siege; The Austrian forces, which formed the semicircular 
elockade on the land side, were commanded by Lieutenant
general Count D'Ou ; the British fleet, under Lord Keith, pre
vented any supply reachin~ the ~arrison; while the frigatt>s, 
sloops, and gun-boats, carrIed theIr fire to the .,"ery walls of the 
town, and completed the misery of the wretched people. Famine 
began to make the most horrible ravages; and disease, its con
stant attendant, mercifully relieVl:'d the victims from intolerable 
suffering. The women and children were ordered to quit the 
town, but the cruel policy of war forbade it; and the helpless 
wretches were compelled to return to scenes of desolation and 
horror. The black flag displayed on the hospitals and houses 
appointed for the reception of the sick and wounded, guided 
the artillery in respecting those asylums of woe; the only in
dulgence toat could be soown to the most complicated misery. 

On the 29th of April, it having been agreed between Lord 
Keith and the general, Connt D'Ott, that a combined attack 
should be made on all sides of the city, it was begun at three 
o'clock in the morning on the 30th. The Phrenix, Captain 
(L. W.) Halsted, of 36 guns, Mondovi, Entreprenante, and the 
launches of the squadron, supported a column of Austrians, 
who pressed the enemy under the walls of t.he town on the sea
shore. General D'Ott took Diu Fratelli byescalade~ and blocked 
lip Diamonti on the side of St. Martino. The French, who 
from the fire of ollr squadron in the daytime dared not fol
low the Austrians, regained in the evening all their posts, with 
the loss ofabout 1,500 men. 

On the 2d of May they made a desperate sortie, and re
peatedly advanced to the very muzzles of our guns; nor did 
they retire till they had lost 1,200 men, 300 of whom were 
made prisoners. 

Captain James Nichol Morris, of the Phaeton, took 20 sail 
of vessels loaded with corn, and seized a large depot of arms; 
he also galled the enemy's rear through several miles of their 
retreat along the sea-shore. 

The French burnt their magazines at Alassio, and retired to 
Port Maurice. 

On the 6th of May, the Colde Tende, a strong post, was 
carried by storm, as well as many other places included in the 
general plan of attack. The enemy, compelled to retreat 
towards Nice, were pursued along the coast. by the British 
vessels, whose fire contributed to accelerate their flight: they 
were forced to evacuate the territory of Genoa, with the excep .. 
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tion of that city and Savona. The French general, Suehet, 
with his shattered anny, passed the Var, al~a the Austrians 
took possession of Nice. 

On the 15th Savona surrendered, and the troops in the gar· 
rison became prisoners of war. The reduction of this impor. 
tant place was owing, in a great measure, to the vigilance of the 
British squadron, which prevented any supplies being thrown 
in. Our boats, with those of the Neapolitans, rowed guard 41 
nights. The blockade was conducted by Captain H ugb Down
man, in the Santa Dorothea, of 36 guns. This officer signed 
the capitulation, and the garrison, which cOllsisted of 800 men, 
was sent to FraDl'e. 

Bonaparte, deeply anxious to save Genoa, left nothing undone 
that could be achieved by the most consummate skill of a ge
neral, and the most undaunted valour of the finest anny in the 
world. This he separated into four divisions; the first of which 
he commanded in person, and effected t.he famous passage of 
Mount St. Bemaru; the second, third, and fourth divisions 
proceeded by Mount Cenis, St. Gotharu, and the Simplon; 
and the whole prepared to meet in the plains of Lombardy, 
and dispute with the Aust.rians, not only for the kingdom of 
Italy, but for the Gennan empire. 

'1 'he mode adopted by Bonaparte to transport his heavy ar
tillery over the snowy surface of the Alps was both novel anti 
ingenious. He caused the guns to be dismounted and placed 
in the hollow trunks of large trees, sceoped out and prepared for 
the purpose. By this means he transported them with ease and 
expedition from hill to hill, and through the deepest ravines; 
surmounting the most stupendous rocks, and taking fortresses, 
deemed till then impregnable. He appeared before Milan and 
Pavia, both of which smrendered, the latter on the 5th of 
June; and, although the first object of Bonaparte was frustrated 
by the surrender of Genoa on the preceding day, the capitula
tion of that place gave him the command of a body of troops, 
which contributed, no doubt, to the great victory of Marengo, 
which he gained on the 14th. 

This battle, as Mr. Pitt observed, was on the point of de· 
ciding the fate of Europe, as every good man could have 
wished. The valour of the Austrians was such, that for a time 
everything seemed propitious. Bonapal'te certainly con.<;idered 
the day lost to France, and was standing on the field of battle 
in a state of mental abstraction when Desaix galloped by him, 
exclaiming, " Is this the way, general, to lead the annies of the 
Republic l" and heading a body of cavalry, he made that 
famous charge which cost bim his life, ami gained the imperial 
crown for bis chief. The garrison of Tortona, seeing the COD-
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\ullion of the French, sallied out, and hac.l I\early-surroundetl 
them: but the battle was lost by the over-confidence of Melas, 
the Austrian general, who supposed it won; and won by Bona
parte. who had supposed it lost. Such are the uncertainties of 
military operations. . 

In the course of the siege and blockade of Genoa there were 
some acts of valour and generosity displayed by our navy 
which redound much to its honour. I will mention one. 

Captain Philip Beaver was intrusted by Lord Keith with the 
charge of the flotilla employed in the bombardment of the 
town, and carried his little force so close under the walls as to 
receive the fire of the enemy's musketry. On one occasion a 
large and beautiful galley, rowing 50 oars. mounting two long 
brass 36-pounders, with 30 J?rass swivels in her hold, and 
manned with 250 men, came out, ~ith I\lauy other vessels, 
to drive away the unwelcome intruders. Captain Beaver, with 
a chosen band, rushed alongside 'of her in che dark, got on her 
decks. and drove the enemy below, bringing. out the priZe ill 
triumph to the fleet, with only tour of his men wounded .. 

Genoa capitulated on the 4th of June. It would nel'er hM'e 
been reduced by the Austrians without the assistance of the 
British nafy; and never, since the surrender of Haarlem to 
the Spaniards, was a garrison more emaciated than that of 
Genoa. No means of subsistence were left; horses, dogs, and 
even vermin, were devoured by the famished natives. On the 
signing of the capitulation the living spectres nlshed out in 
st>arch of food, and boats were instantly procured, in which their 
feeble limbs scarcely enabled them to paddle off to the British 
ships. The crews, who were just going to their dinner, flew to 
the ports and gangways, and distributed all their provisions 
among the supplicants: the welcome supply was received with 
tears of gratitude. History has few instances of more affect
ing benevolence. or of a more sudde'l transition from war and 
hatred to peace and friendship. 

After the capitulation of Genoa the French troops, with arms 
and baggage. were conveyed by British transports to Nice, and 
landed there, so that they were enabled to march at once, and 
join the army of Bonaparte dl'scending from St. Bernard. If 
1I0t unavoidable. this was a strangely impolitic measure on 
our sid". 

In loading the transports with what was called army cloth
ing (but. in fact. plunder taken by the French). our sailors, 
not inclined to take much trouble in such a cause, put the hook 
between the stitches, which giving \\:ay, with the weight, the 
bale burst, and tbe contents were Jound to be the finest Genoa 
"elvet; an inspection accotdingly took place, which led to the 
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disCovery or much valuable property. Such, We are sorry to 
say, was'the constant practice of the French. 

March 21st, Captain Francis William AustE-n, in the Petterel, 
of ] 8 guns, attacked oft" Marseilles three armed ve8SE'ls, two of 
which he drove on shore under the batteries; the third he brought 
oft"; she was a brig called the Ligurienne, of 16 guns and 104 
men. This vessel was of a very peculiar construction, and. most. 
probably intended for the service of the Egyptian army: she' 
was put together with screw bolts, and might be taken to pieees 
and set up at pleasure. 

On the 30th Captain Manley Dixon, in the Lion, of 64 
guns, commanded the 8«luadron at the blockade of Malta~ 
baving under his orders the 

SlJip,. 0"",. (' __ "tI", .. 

Foudroyant. • 80 Capt. Sir E. Berry. 
AI d 74 {Lieut. Harrington, 

enn er • . acting for Capt. A. Ball. 
Penelope • • • • 86 Capt. H. Blackwood. 
With three sloops of war. 

Suspecting that the Guillaume Tell was about to run from 
the island to Toulon, Captain Dixon stationed Captain Black
wood close oft" the harbour of VaJette, where, about. midnight, 
he got sight of the enemy. Despatching El Cano brig to in
Corm the commodore, he made every signal in his power to 
apprize him of their position. Blackwood crowded sail in chase, 
and was 80 daring as to run up within musket-shot: he raked 
him, and carried away his main and mizen topmasts and main
yard. At daylight the Lion and the rest of the squadron were 
wp-ll up: Captain Dixon ran close alon~side. pouring in his 
fire with great effect, then luft"ed across hlS bows, and locked 
the Frenchman's jib-boom in the Lion's main-rigging, still con
tinuing to rake him. The ships were 800n disengaged from 
this position, and in 5(). minutes the Foudroyant came up. 
Sir Edward Berry passed within hail of the enemy, and ordend 
him to surrender, but Decres, not yet satisfied with the resist
ance he had made, renewed the action with fu?" contellding at 
once against the three ships, which in succession had brought 
him ,to action. After as gallant a defence as was ever shown. 
the Guillaume Tell surrendered. She was the last ship of the 
line of the Nile fleet, every one of which had now been take-n 

• or destroyed by the victorious Nelson and his associates. 
KIl/~tl. W_Mfl. 

Tba Foudroyant had • • 8 • en 
Lion • • • '1. • 88 
PeneIope • • 2 • 9 

The Guillaume Tell, now called the Malta, mQunted 86 guas. 
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&od had on board 1,000 men. The loss· of the en~my must 
have been very considerable. Decres gave a long and correct 
lett.er on the subject, stating that he was dismasled and over
powel'l'd. He was much esteemed for his conduct on this oc
casion, and the Chief Consul made him Minister of tbe Ma
rine. He bad many enemies, and wes cruelly murdered by 
bis own servant at Paris a few years since. Tbe wretch con
cealed some gunpowder in his master's bed, which was con
trived to explode With a slow match at the moment of his re
tiring to rest. The blow was not immediately fatal. The 
&ervant, on hearing the report, threw himself from the window, 
and lived only long enough to confess his crime. The unfortu
nate admiral expired three days after. 

In the month of August, while Captain George Martin, in 
the Northumberland. of 74 guns, commanded the blockade of 
Malta, two French frigates, La Diane and La Justice, slipped 
out in the night; but were immediately perceived and chased, 
and the Diane captured by Captain Peard, in the Success. She 
mounted 42 guns, 18 and 9 pounders, but had only 114 men 
en board. 

The boats of our cruisers were particularly active and suc
cessfulou the Mediterranean station at this period. Those of 
the Mermaid frigate, Captain Robert D. Oliver, cut out six 
vessels, loaded with supplies for the relief of Genoa, which had 
nm under a fort near Cape Corsette. Those of El Corso, 
sloop of war, were sent by Captain W. Ricketts, who had the 
Pigmy cutter under his orders, to attack the port of C('sena
tico. The boats were placed under the command of Lieutenant 
James Lucas Yeo, who executed his orders with great spirit 
and gallantry, destroying 13 vessels and the pier-heads. This 
affair was conducted witb unusual severity. in consequence of 
tbe municipality having arrested a British officer charged with 
dt'Spatehes. 

Captain Louis, of the Minotaur, had charge of the blockade 
of Barcelona, having under his orders the Niger, of 32 gun!!, 
commanded by Captain (now Sir James) Hillyar. Two Spa
nish corvettes, or 22 ~uns each, were lying in the harbour. . 

Captain Hillyar. WIth the Lieutenants Schomberg, Warrand. 
and Lowry. ofthe Minotaur, Hf'8.1y. of the Niger, Jewcl, of the 
marin!:'s, and Mr. Reid the master, volunteered to cut these 
vesst'ls out. 

This daring act was nobly accomplished, but has bp.en greatly 
misrepresented.. It has been stated that Captain Hillyar 

• PartiC:l1lariy iD·the PrCeN •• Ew- Mw";""., yol. vii., p. 117. There_ 
are in tbis work IOJJle misrepn.sentatioDS too c:ontemptible to d_ne notice. 
Thi. is Dot, howeyer, ita general character. 
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availell ll;mself of the n£'utrality of a Swedish galliot to get 
into theharoour unperceh-ed or ullsuspectPd. The Niger was 
at that time armed en flute, with the guns and complement of 
a sloop of war, and in that condition had been often attackE'd 
by the gun-boats from Barcelona. In the course of his in
short" ser,-ice Hillyar had well observed the situation of the 
enemy, who lay, as usual, under "ery strong batteries, guarded. 
by 10 gun-boats and two schoon£'rs. 

Sir Thomas Louis ordered eiaht boats, manned with volun
teers, to accompany Hillyar in the attack;. one of them was at 
that time (late in the evening), boarding a Swedish galliot bound 
into the pll·t. To join this boat, and gi\'e directions to the 
officer, Captain Hillyar wt"nt alongside, and continued tlx-re 
with ·all his boats while the vessel stood in towards the mole. 
This act, which could ha\'e no effect in protecting him from 
hostility, was magnified by the Swedes and Spaniards into a 
serious breach of neutrality. As they approached to the dis
tance of thl'ee quarters of a mile, or long gun-shot, Hillyar and 
his party quitted the "essel: two shots were at this moment 
fired, which passed over the galliot, and, two or three minutes 
aftor, the enemy's outer ship ill Barcelonadischllrged h£'r broad
side at Ih£'m; the s1)ot fell short. This prov£'d that the Spa
niards did 1I0t respect the neutrality of the Swedish flag, and 
cOllseqlllmtly that it did not ani! in protecting the British boats, 
which immediately pulled in, and with sllch alacrity and reso
lution that the enemy had neither time 1I0r inclination to reload 
their gUllS. The outer ship was immediately boarded, and 
carried with gre'dt opposition. The cheers of the "ictors an
noullced the conquest, upon which the othl'r ship (one of bt'r 
cablE'S being cut), opened her fir('. Her fore-topsail had b~D 
loosed in OI'd£'r to cast her towards the mole-head, wher(' tlle 
SpaniUl'ds iutendE'd 10 8eE'k ~afety; the sail took the wrong 
wuy, and, as fortune often favours. the brave, she was carried 
with complete success. The other cable was cut, and both 
,-essels came out together, tow£'d by the British boats, aud pur
sued for a shol,t time by the Spanish gun-boats. Such was 
the rellult of this little enterprise, which thp- Spaniards, ashamed 
of't.heir deft'at, attempted to provp was done under the di~guise 
of a neutral flag, forgetting that the affair was achievE'd aftt'r 
dark, when no flag could be distinguishPd; and, eVE'D if tho 
case had been as they represent, it did not prevent their firing 
upon a defenceless neutral. It was, bowevcl', unfortunate that 
tbe Swedish ,-essel was in company; for, although her preseot'.a 
neither contributed to the success of the enterprise nor tbo
safety of the men, it was thought in England that the represen
tations of the Swedish and Spanish ministers had made an im. 
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pression: to the disadvantage of Hillyar and his gallant com
panion.s .. The Admiralty and Lord Nelson, after Imich ex
planation, saw it in its true light, and the latter was ever after 
the friend of Captain Hillyar. The vessels mounted 2'.l brass 
guns, and had cargoes, bound to Batavia. One was called La 
Paz, the other the Esmeralda; they were about 400 tons bur
den. Our loss was two killed and five wounded. The capture 
led to the promotion of Captain HilIyar and Lieutenant 
Schomberg. 

'Che fortress of Valette, and the island of Malta, surrendered 
on the 20th of September to our army under General Pigott, 
and the blockading squadron under the command of Captain 
George Martin, in the Northumberland. Captain Alexander 
JOB Ball, of the .Alexander, had commanded the blockade of 
the island, until his services were deemed of much more im
portance on shore, to conduct the siege of Valette, and unite 
the Maltese against the enemy. He had over the minds of 
these people a w.onderful influence, and employed it so much 
.for the benefit of his country, that to his exertions we chiefly 
owe the reduction of the island, and the attachment which for 
years afterward!! the inhabitants continued to feel towards the 
british nation. 

In the harbour of Valette was found a Maltese M-gun ship, 
of a very beautiful model. She was called the Athenian, and 
was subsequently lost under circumstances of singular calamih'. 

The terms of capitulation granted to the garrison were nearly 
similar to those conceded to other colonies oft.he enemy,-the 
troops to march out with the honours of war, and lay down their 
arms j the officers and non-commissioned officers to retain their 
swords; the garrison to be sent to 'Coulon at the expense of his 
Britannic Majesty, and 110t t.o serve against Great lJritain until 
regularly exchanged. 

After the surrender of Genoa and Malta, Lord Keith, with 
the fleet, went down to Gibraltar, where he found Sir Ralph 
Abercrombie, with 10,000 men. Here, as we before obsen'ed, 
he was joinPd by Sir John Warren and Sir James Pulteney: 
the latter, with 5,000 me11, returned to Lisbon. 

The proceedings of that vast armament have been related up 
to its fruitless summonsofCadiz, in the month of October, 1800. 

The army, embarked in troop-ships and coppered transports, 
was well provided for the most difficult enterprise; and the 
ru»ture of the treaty of El Arisch gave active employment to 
thls gallant force. To understand the history of the memorable 
campaign in Egypt of 1801, it will be necessary to take a slight 
l'eview uf tbe attilirs of the Mediterranean and the soutli or 
Europe. 
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'. The Russians a.nd AustriaDtl, at the conclusion of tbe l'l'l 
1799, had cleared Italy of the enemy; wbile the B",tish 
navy had planted its banners on the walls of Rome, and every 
sea-port in the European coasts of the Mediterranean, from 
Constantinople to Gibraltar, was either in our possession, in 
alliance with us, or under the most impenetrable blockade. 
This fortunate state of things was soon reversed. The French 
once more made themselves masters of Italy, and left us no 
other means of annoyance than to expel them from Egypt. 

The capture of Malta put us in possession of the finest har
bour in the Mediterranean. The French, sensible .of its value, 
in the course of the discussion on the treaty of peace, gravely 
proposed that we should exchange it for the little island or 
Lampedosa, lying between Malta and the oo11&t of Africa. l'he 
question was referred by the Privy Council to the Earl oC St. 
Vincent, then First Lord oC the Admiralty. France wished 
that the Neapolitans should occupy Malta, and this was at 
one time intendc.>d by our Ministry; but a clearer insight into 
the politics of the Tuileries induced a change of plan. The 
French, his lordship said, would turn the Neapolitans out of 
the island at pleasure, to the destruction oC our Levant trade. 
They also were contemplating the emancipation of the Greeks 
at that time, for the rurpose of acquiring an influence over the 
richest possessions 0 the Turkish empire. For this end they 
would have commenr.ed with attacking the Morea and the 
islands. The chief end, however, oC the Consul in wishing to 
-retain Malta, was to insure the success of his future plana in 
Egypt, which were not abandoned at the signing of the treaty 
"9f Amiens. Lord St. Vincent turned the proposal of Bona
.parte into ridicule. His lordship knew that the Islands oC 
Lampedosa were utterly wOftWess, and was equally well aware 
of the incalculable importance of Malta to Great Britain in 
-every point of view, but in DODe lIlore than in that of keeping 
-the French put of Egypt. . 

, . 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

Dispute with Northern Powers-Cruelty of Paul to tbe English-Causes 
-Combination-Denmark-Pruslill-Negotiationl-Pretended defl
nilion ora blockaded port-Declaration of anned neutrality inadmis· 
sible-Articles which were or were not contraband of war-H~tiliti81 
inevitable-Sir Hyde Parker and Nelson appOinted to Baltic fteet
Loss of the Invincible-The British ileet enters the Cattegat-Passes 
Cronenberg-Anchors oft' Huin-State of the Danish defences before 
Copenhagen-Nelson'l preparations-He ente ... the Channel with 
hil squadron-IB recalled by 8ir Hyde Parke~Retbl8l to acknow
ledge the lignal-Battle of Copenhagen-Nelson's lettP.r to the Prince 
Royal-Truce-Hil line of battle-Official letter-Eft'ect& of this 
action in Europe-Nelson leaves the squadron at Copenhagen and 
joinl the 8t. George-Letter to Swedish admiral-Death of Emperor 
Paul-End of the armed neutrality-Emperor Alexander favourable 
to England and peace-Sir Hyde Parker retuml to England. and 
leaves Nelson commander·in·chief-Nelson retums to England. and 
is suC'.ceeded by Sir Cbarles Pole-Termination of northern war-Sir 
Charles Pole returns to England-Reflections on tbe conduct of the 
princes of Europe- Project of··invasion reviftd-Observationl on 
French ports and harbours-Boulogne Aotilla attacked by Nelson un
luccessfu1l1-I.ut action of Use war in the British channel-Renewal 
of negotiations for peace. 

A SBORT and deceitful calm succeeded the discussion at Ce
penhagen upon the points in dispute between England and the 
northern powers; but it was evident that nothing less than an 
appeal to the sword would finally decide the question. Den
mark had 18 sail of the line ready for commission; her seamen 
were hardy and numerous: Sweden had about the same force; 
and Russia miBht have sent 25 sail to sea within a rew months. 
The British mmisters at these courts gave notice of the coming 
storm. Concession on our part would have been tbllowed by 
encroachment on theirs, until we had no longer the means of 
resistance; and the despot of France saw, with malignant joy, 
all his enemies abeut to destroy each other. 

The Emperor Paul. whose insanity had long ceased to be 
doubtful, had been so wrought upon by the French faction at 
St. Petersburg, that he believed the English to be his greatest' 
and most dangerous enemies, and accordingly heaped 011 them 
(\verJ. iosult and injury that he eould devise. The properlf of 
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the merchants was seized and put nnder sequestration, their 
countin/{-houses were locked up, a strict embargo was laid on 
all British shipping, and the se,'erest punishment denouncM 
against those who should attempt to conceal or convey the-ir 
goods out of the empire. This r<'Striction was taken oft' in the 
month of September, and again imposed in November, when 
upwards of 200 sail of British vessels were Jletained, and tbeir 
crews marched away into the interior. 

Two British ships having, contrary to the ukase or edict of 
the Emperor, made their escape from the port of Narva. hi. 
Imperial Majesty was pleased to order all British vessels re
maining in that port to be burnt. TIll' surrender of Malta to 
tbe arms of Great Britain about this period was mentioned by 
the Emperor in the same edict in terms of the highest indigna
tion, and more particularly that the English Bag altme shcnlld 
be hoisted on the island, contrary to treaties concluded in 1798; 
and his Majesty ended by declaring that the embargo sbould 
not be taken oft'until the conditions of the last convl'ntion were 
punctually fulfilled. • 

III pursuance of this barbarous decree, the whole of the 
masters and crews fountl in tbe detained ships, amounting to 
between 1,500 and 2,000 men, were marched away in the dead 
of winter to dift'erent villages and towns in the interior of the 
empire, as far as the confines of Sibe~ia. The allowance made 
by the Russian Government to- these unfortunate victims oC 
d~spotic madness was about three halfpence a day; and had 
it not been for the watehful humanity of Mr. Sharp, and some 
British merehants residing at the diR"erent sea-ports of the 
Russian empire, tbey must inevitably have perished with cold 
and hunger. The merChants at St. Petersburg, whose names 
I am sorry I cannot furnish, subscribed the sum of 40,000 
rubles, by which t hey were enabled to procure for them all the 
romforts of warm clothing and wholesome diet, of which they 
stood so much in need. Carts were procured for the captains 
and some old men j the others were forced to walk to tbe places 
of their destination. Happily for them, and for mankind, the 
author of their calamit.y shortly terminated his inglorious reign. 
and was succeeded by a prince of a very opposite character. 
Paul assigned three reasons for his h08tilit y towards Gft'at: 
Britain: the first, our violence towards the Danish frigates and 
thf'ir com"oys; the second, that a British fleet had passed the 
Sound, thereby endangering the trade of the Baltic-ignorant 
that but for the consnmption of the produce of the couotl'ie-.s 
bordering on that sea by the British nation and na,'V, the trade 
of the Baltic ,!ould not be worth carrying on, nine-t('nths a.t 
le~t being done in British bottoms, and with British capital. 
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The third was our r~tention of the island of Malta, to which 
Paul, as grand master of the order, considered he had exelu
sil"e claims. 

His preparations to support the cause in which he had em
barked were proportionl'd to his threats and his crut'lty towards 
the unfortunate English who happt'nedto be in his dominiorur. 
His army under Suvaroffhaving been defeated in Switzerland 
completed the measure of ou,' iniquities, for to us he imputed 
his disgrace. 

Great Britain had now to contend with far more powt'rful 
enemies than had ever been united against her since the first 
establishment of the monarchy. It is true that., in the year 1780, 
the same powers had coalt'sced for the same ends, although the 
northern potentates never unsheathed the sword, nor was France 
80 powerful at that period as at the one now under considera
tion. But the spirit of George the Third and his Ministers 
remained firm and undaunted, and the British nation nobly 
supported them in resisting a combination which threatened to 
destroy the best interests of the country. . 

The King of Denmark and the French party at Copenhagen 
conceived diat this was the time to establish the freedom of the 
seas, and by a great and decided'measure to evince thl'ir hostility 
to Britain. With the hypocritical plea of defending the hE'lpless 
neutral, and the Macbiavelian policy of the new republic,' his 
Majesty commanded Prince Charles of Hesse to advance with 
an army of 15,000 men, and take possession of the city of 

• Hamburg. 'J'his city was one of the most opulent and power
ful of the famous Hanst'atic league, which the violenoe and 
injustice of France had entirely ruint'd. His Danish Majesty 
did indeed triumph for a short time over these defenceless 
people; but, like all acts ofinjustict', this was repllid with serious, 
if not rapid relribution. 

The King of PrusRia, Frederick the Third, joined himself to 
our enemies. Prussia, it has been obsl?rved, had no marine; 
but 'P,ossessing the port of Dantzic, at the mouth of the Vistula, 
her dl-gothm plunder from unhappy Poland, and also the 
country of East Friesland, with the command of t.he river Ems, 
she l~nt her flag to co\'er the l'normous floating propt'rty of the 
belligerents, which under this protection found t'\'entually, 
though circuitously, its way from tht'ir colonies to tha ports of 
Europe. His Prussian Majesty, therefore. strongly partook of 
those feelings fOXl'ited in Denmark by the searching of the 
convoys, and added hi~ name to the formidable combination. 
Frederick marched a body of Pnlssian tl'OOp~ to the mouth of 
the Elbe, and took possession of the town and fortrt'ss of Cux
haven, as guardian of the tran'luilli~y an~ neutrality of the 
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north of Ger.many~ The feeble reason assigned fOr this violA-.&.· 
tion of the rights of neutrals, under the plea of protecting them. ' 
was, that a vessel bearing a Prussian flag had been detaiaed. 
by a British cruiser, and had been by stress of weather obliged 
to take shelter in the port of Cuxhaven, under the dominiou and 
government of the city of Hamburg. ,'Restitution was de
manded by Prussia, and refused by the Senate. Upon investi· 
gation. however, it appeared that the vessel in question had 
been taken when entering the port of the Texelloaded with a 
contraband cargo, and that the officer having charge actually 
delivered her up as soon as he received a proper authority from 
his superior so to do. This was more than Prussia had any 
right to demand or expect, and was decidedly contrary to the 
case of the prizes taken out of the ports of Norway by the 
Phamix, in 1796. Still; notwithstanding this concession, the 
King chose to violate the territory of Hamburg, occupy its 
forts, and quarter his soldiers upon a free, but defencel~ 
p8()ple. 

Lord Carysfort, the British envoy at the court of Berlin, as 
soon as he became acquainted with the measures pursued by 
the King of Prussia against the territory and subjects of the 
Senate of Hamburg, claimed the neutrality of its ports in behalf 
of the shipping and commerce of Great Britain, and hinted 
that, in consequence of the immediate release of the Prussian 
vessels, his majesty would be expected to suspend the occupa
tion of Cuxhaven until the two courts of London and Berlin 
could mutually explain themselves to each other. The answer 
of Count Haugwitz to the notes of his lordship was at once 
satirical and uncomplying, and plainly evinced the inftuence 
which our inveterate enemies, the French, had obtained at the 
Prussian court. The letter of the count concludes by saying, 
that his Prussian Majesty reserved the privilege of explaining 
himselffarther, and in a suitable manner, "to those who might 
be entitled to such an explanation." 

The Emperor of Russia issued a manifesto stating the views 
of himself and his colleagues in forming the second armed 
neutrality. His Imperial Majesty declared that, on ascending 
his throne, he found his states involved in a war provoked by a 
great nation (France), which had fallen into a state of disorga
nization; that, conceiving the coalition a mere measure of pre
servation, he had joined it, and, rel)"ing on the sincerity of his 
allies, he did not think an armed neutrality at that time 
necessary to secure the flag of the northern powers from insult. 
But being disappointed in this expectation by the conduct of 
another great power (England), which had sought to destroy 
~8 libe~ies of the seas ~y capt1lling. Danjeh convoys, the iade'P 
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pendeace of the maritime powers of the N OJ1h appeaNd to him 
to be openly menaced, and could only be protected by a seoond 
armed neutrality. 

• The allies set forth in pompous terms the rj~hts of neutrals, 
and the fixed and firm resolutions of the high contracting 
parties, H the good effects of which they had before expe
rienced. and from the principles of which they were never to 
depart." At no period were the liberties of the seas or of 
Europe in greater danger than by the pretended defenders of 
those sacred rights. 

While the northern confederacy affected a regard to politital 
justice by admitting the right of a belligerent to blockade the 
port of an enemy, it presumed to determine, by the most vague 
and indeterminate expressions. what constituted a blockaded 
port. 

" Such denomination shall be admitted to apply only where 
the disposition and number of the ships by which it is invested 
shall be such as to re~der it apparently hazardous to enter." 

A more explicit. certainly more definable, and not more arbi
trary mode of proceeding would have baton at once to say what 
number and force of ships of war should be ordered by the 
British Government to blockade the ports of France, Spain, and 

. Holland. 
The confederacy held the principle that property at lieR was 

protected by the flag of a nMtral, or, in other ,,·ords, that" free 
bottoms made free goods." This proposition went directly to 
the subversion of the British p~wer on theocean. No enemy'. 
property from that moment could· have been detected; and it 
was well observed by Lord Whitworth, " that if this principle 
:were once admitted, a neutral might. by means of the smallest 
ship of war, have afforded protection to the commerce of the 
enemy in all parts of the world: it would only be necessary to 
find a neutral state, no mattel' how small or contemptible." 
Thus in fact we saw the flags of Pappenburg, Oldenburg. and 
many other lordships in the neighbourhood of the Ems and 
lVeser, afford their protection to the colonial produce of the 
belligerents, whose flags we had swept from the -ocean; and the 
Portuguese, our faithful allies, in the year 1798. protected the 
property of SpBm by affording convoy from South America to 
the Spanish galleons. A British cruiser discovered one of 
them oft' Lisbon in companr with a Portuguese rear-admiral 
·and his convoy. The Enghsh captain· applied to the officer 
to know whether he meant to afford her his protection; the 
~atter made aoswer that he should, and sent bis boats to h.r, 

• The PIlllA~ Jlear.acImiral Sir Ilhleel Bnatoo. 
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fined with armed men. During this transaction the fleet stood 
in for the Tagus, and when within the reach of the batterit>s the 
Spaniard hoisted his true colours. It is to be observed that 
the Portuguese was a 74, the English a brig of 14 guns. A· 
representation of this aWair was made to Earl St. Vincent, the 
admiral on the station; but such was the influence of the court 
of Lisbon that no notice was taken of it., nor could the COoI

mander-in-chief himself have obtained redress. Considering 
the political state of Europe at that time, it would perhaps have 
been unwise to agitate a question which might have embroiled 
Ull with the only continental power, except Turkey, with whom 
we had the semblance of friendship. 
. The first article of thill northern state paper sets out with 
declaring that their Majest.ies will strictly prohibit. in time of 
war, the exportation from their dominions of any contraband 
merchandise whatsoever; and, in onier to prevent all doubts as 
to the meaning and extent of the term rontrabana, thE'yare 
pleased to enumerate such articles as in their opinion should 
come under that denomination. They are as follow: cannon. 
mortars, fire-arms, balls, flint-st.ones, matches. gunpowder, salt
petre, sulphur, helmets, pikes, swords, hangers, .. .artridge-boxes, 
saddles, and bridles. The whole of these articles, it. is to be 
observed, being the production or manufacture of France or' 
England, could not have been required by thE'm from other 
countries; and, though occasionaPcargoes might b6 sent to the 
colonies, they were seldom an object of much traffic: but the 
"articles most important to the belligerents, and most carefully 
excluded from the list, were indispensable to naval warfare. 
France could not procure them from other countries, while 
England by her maritime superiority might ha,-e obtained a 
supply without going to the Baltic. Masts, yanis, planks. 

'hemp, iron, cordage, tallow, and hides, the produce of the north 
of Europe, tee considered contraband of war; the others we 
should certainly ha,-e prohibited had we met with them. The 
British Government never viewed their exportation with any 
degree of alarm, well knowing tbat the soil and manufactures 
of France would produce the whole of the interdicted articles; 
and the prohibition of importing saddles and flint-stones into 
France was trifling with the dignity of diplomatic forms, and 
an ·insult to the government to which it was addressed. A 
declaration among others equally violent, that. neutral ships 
might freely navigate from one port to another on the coast or 
a belligerent, was, in few words, to assert the right of a neutral 
nation to carry on, under the cover of its flag, the trade of an 
enemy whose naval power had been destroyed hy bis ",-at; 
and it farther added that, with the exception .of the goods enu-
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nterated IS eontraband of war, all others, the prbperty ofbe1li
gerents, should be free. This was at once taking from· Great 
Britain every advantage she had acquired by her naval victoriea 
and the valour and superior skill of her seamen, and a pre
sumptuous attempt to dictate the law to a mighty empire. It 
is true that the armed neutrality did admit of our liberty to 
blockade an (,nemy's port, but in such vague and indefinite 
terms that it might always rt'main a question w h('ther the force 
employed on that" St'nice was such as to bear the full construc
tion and meaning of what might be by them deemed a sufficient 
blockade. The declaration farther stated that, in case of deten
tion of neutral ships by British cruisers, except such as shall 
be detained upon just grounds and evident reasons, sentence 
should be pronounced without delay; the proceedings against 
them should be uniform. prompt, and ISlwful; over and above 
the indemnity to which the,. should be entitled for damage 
sustained, complete satisfactIon should be given for the insult 
offered to the flag of their Majestit'S. That the declaration of 

. an officer commanding a neutral ship of war, and having neutral 
vessels under his convoy, that there were no articles on board 
any of those vessels contraband of war, should be deemed su.tfi
cient, and that after such a declaration no search should be 
made. The ships of one neutral coalesced power to afford 
protection in case of need to the merchant vessels of another 
power. The ships of the neutral powers were by thtl same 
decrees required to be regular in their origin. equipm('nt, and 
papers. and never to assume a flag which did not belong to 
them. 

In justice to the King of Sweden. it must be ob.served that 
he prohibited the entrance into his ports of any privateers with 
their prizes; and. in case of being driven in by stress of 
weather, they were to sail as soon as circumstances would 
permit, without disposing of any part of t.heir cargo. 

The court of Denmark having acceded to this convention; 
Mr. Drummond, the British minister, addressed a very spirited 
note, on the 27th of December, to Count BernstotF, the Danish 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, demanding an ex
planation of the views and intentions of his Cabinet. The 
answer returned was both unmanly and evasive: afraid to ac
knowledge, yet ashamed to deny, that his master was a party 
concerned in the combination, he attempted to palliate the 
conduct of his court. But the mask was soon thrown off. 
War with the northern confederacy was inevitable, aud the 
winter months were passed in the most active preparations for 
a great naval campaign. 

Early ill the month of March a large fleet assembled in 
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Yarmouth roads, uDder the command of Admiral Sir Hyde 
Parker, an officer of no mean abilities, but unqualified for such 
a situation from age and bodily infirmity. Sir Hyde was the 
favourite of a party; but the King, the Earl er St. Vincent, 
and the nation, looked to Nelson for the success of the earn-

pair~as on this occasion that the genius and courage of our 
immortal hero shone with peculiar splendour. On the 14th of 
January an embargo was laid on all Russian, Swedish, and 
Danish ships in the ports of the United Kingdom; and OD 

the 12th of March, lS01, Sir Hyde Parker sailed from Yar
mouth roads, in the London, of 98 guns, and a fleet consistilll 
of 17 Rail of the line, several frigates, gun-brigs, and fire
vessels. A train of heav), artillery, with two companies of the 
rifle corps, Wf're embarked in the flt"et, with the 49th regiment, 
under the command of Lieutenant-colonel Brook: the wbole 
of tbe land forces were under the command of Colonel Stewart. 
Nelson had his flag in the St. George, of 98 guns. Rar
admiral Totty had his flag in the Invineible, of 14 gmts, but 
that ship was lost before she reached her destination; baYing 
sailed alone from Yarmouth after the fleet, the same aftemoon, 
blowing strong from the south-west, with a flood tide, she ran 
on a sand-banK, called the Ridge, off Cromf'r, whert" sbe soon 
after sank, with Captain Relmif', and above 400 of her crew: 
the remainder, about 200, were picked up by colliers and 
fishing-vNSels; the admiral was saved in one of the boats of 
the Invincible. 

Rear-admiral Thomas Graves had his flag in the De6aoee, 
ef 74 guns. 

As sooo as the British fleet entered the Cat~"gat, the com
mander-m-chief addressed a letter to the governor of the castle 
of Cronellberg, which stands on the point of the island of 
Zealand, approaching nearest to the Swedish coast, from 
whieh it is distant something less than three English miles. 
The purport of the letter was to know whether his excelleney 
had received orders to fire on the British fleet on passing the 
castle. The officer replied, with great spirit and propriety. 
that he certainly should not pf'rmit a fleet, whose destination 
and object were not known to him, to pass by the post he com
manded without using his utmost ('ndeavours to prevent it. To 
this Sir Hyde Parker again replied tbat he considered the 
govemor's message a d('claration of war, and. that in confonnity 
with his instructions he should commence bostilitit'S. This eor
'"pondenee, and the bad weather which intt"rvened, detailWd 
the fleet three days at its anchorage, outside of the narrows or 
pass into the Baltic; but on the 30tb the admiral weirbed, 
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abd the British ·tleet, let! by the Monarch, of 74 guns, corn., 
manded by the gallant and lamented Captain Mosse, passed 
triumphantly through, under a heavy but ineffectual fire from 
the castle of Cronenberg, while that of Helsingfol'S, on the 
Swedish shore, was perfectly silent: perhaps the officer on that 
side saw that to fire would only be a \1seless expenditure of 
ammunition, since the shot from either side could not meet each 
other; shells might have been more annoying, but none of those 
fired by the Danes took effect. The admiral, having now
passed t he batteries, conducted his tleet to an anchorage, about 
five miles from the island of Huin, when himself, Lord Nelson, 
and Admiral Graves, went in a small vessel to reconnoitre the 
!Itren~h and position of the enemy's tleet and defences before. 
the city of Copenhagen. Having gained all the local know
ledge which circumstances would permit, it was decided to· 
make the attack from the southward, and Nelson volunteered 
to conduct it; for which purpose he shifted his tlag from the. . 
St. George, of 98 guns, to the Elephant, of 74, carrying a 
lighter draught of water, and therefore better adapted for the 
service. 

The approaches to Copenhagen are shoal and intricate, and· 
N e!son had been at great pains in sounding and buoying off 
the channel, in which he was well assisted by Captains Edward 
Riou and Charles Brisbane. This work being finished, h&. 
proceeded with the ships placed under his immediate orders to. 
Draeo Point, whence he issued his instructions to his captains, 
and made his arrangements for the attack. Each ship and 
vessel had a particular duty assigned: the gun-boats were so 
placed as to rake the enemy's bulks, and the bombs were to 
throw their shells into. the town; a flat-bottomed boat, well 
manned and armed, was stationed on the off side of each ship, 
to act as occasion might require; another detachment of boats 
from the ships not in action was ordered to keep as near the 
Elephant as possible, but not within the line of fire. Four of 
the ships' launches, with anchors and cables in them, were in 
readiness to act, and render assistance to ships getting on s~ore. 

The command of the frigates and sloops was intrusted to 
Riou, of the Amazon, whom I have before mentioned in terms 
of admiration. His ~lorious career was now drawing to a ter .... 
mination worthy of hiS former name. . 

The strength of the Danish line of defence and batteries 
was 8tlch as might have been pron9unced by the best judges 
capable of reaisting any naval force that could be brought to 
act against them. They had six sail of the line, and 11 
80ating batteries, mounting on one side from 26 24-pounders 
to 18 IS-pounders; one bomb ship. and many gun-vessels: 
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these wl"re supported by t.ht> forts on the island or Amae and 
the two Crown batterit>S, which deserve particular attention; 
tht>y consisted of artificial islands raised on the mud banks 
near the arsenal, with innumerable piles filled in with earth, 
and mounting 80 pieces of heavy cannon, nearly flush with the 
water; and, as I have before observed, the most destructh'e 
and dangerous for shipping: the hulks had no masts, and con
sequently were fre.ed from the encumbrance and great annoy
ance of sails and rigging falling on their (lecks. 

It was in presence of tbis tremendous force, in an intricate 
channel, with a light breeze of wind, and .within a proper 
fighting distance, tbat the ht>ro. of the Nile had to take up bis 
position, bring his ships to anchor. furl his sails, put springs to 
his cables, and at the same moment receive the weU-directed 
fire of an enemy who fancied himSt>lf in comparative security. 
The Crown Prince and the citizens of Copenhagen were spec
tators of the scene, while a strong division of the British fleet 
in the offing beheld with envy the daring feats of their brethren 
in arms. . 

Sir Hyde Parker supposed, after a more deliberate view of 
the enemy's force, that Nelson would be overmatched, and re
called him from action; but the latter refused to acknowlPdge 
the signal, takin~ upon himself in this awful moment the 
additional responsibility, in case of failure, of having acted in 
direct disobedience of orders. Thus success justifies an action 
which defeat would stamp with unmerited di!lgrace and in
famy. Nelson was here consistent with his own maxim, 
.. when in doubt, fight." 

On the morning of the 2d of A pril Nelson made the signal 
to prepare for battle. The day was ,very fine. but tbe wind 
light. The lir.e of battle was led by ont> of the best and 
bravest offict>rs in the fleet of Nelson; this was Captain George 
Murray, in the Edgar, of 74 guns. Tbe ships, as in the battle 
of the Nile, anchored by the stern. On their way into action. 
the Russel and the Bellona, of 74 guns, took the ground, and 
in such a position as to render tbeir assistance nearly ineffectual 
to the fleet, lying at the same time exposed to the fire of the 
Crown batteries; the Agamemnon, of 64 guns, also took the 
ground, but was entirely out of gun-shot. A little before 10 
o'clock in the morning of the 2d of April the action began. 
The Danes had the honour and sarety of their Prince, their 
c-apital city, tbt>ir win's and families, at· stake. The whole 
ropulation of Copenhagen. and perhaps of .the island or 
Zealand. on which it stands, were witnesses to the heart-rending 
scene,-the fruits of a mistaken policy on the part of their 
Government. Denmark. of all the ~uropeanpowers.is certain~ 
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that'which, from ties of blood and political considerations, we 
should be the least willing to offend; and this appears to have 
been the first instance, for a very long period, of blood being 
drawn between the two nations. 

The conflict was one of the most determined and sanguinary 
that had ever been fought; it lasted four hours, and ended 
with the. total capture and destruction of the enemy's line of 
defence. The Danish bombs and smaller vessels made their 
escape. The unfortunate accident which happened to the 
Bellona and Russel prevented those ships occupying the stations 
which N el@on had assigned to them; in consequence of which 
his line was not so extensive as it would have been; and those 
ships, though much exposed to the fire of the Crown batteries, 
were not in a situation to render that support which their 
gallant captains would have wished; their places were, in some 
measure, occupied by the frigates: and the Amazon, Blanche, 
and Desiree, received very severe damage from being opps>sed 
to a greater force than they were calculated to contend with. 
Our sloops and smaller vessels went in and attacked the vessels 
lying at the harbour's mouth, and did great execution, with 
proportionable loss; the bomb-\"essels stationed outside of the 
Elephant threw shells with great effect into the city of Copen
hagen and the Crown batteries. 

About two o'clock, Nelson, to whose conduct no pen can do 
justice, perceiving the fire of the enemy to slacken, and that 
the floating batteries and block-ships had all surrendered, 
though the Crown batteries still kept up their fire, seized the 
fortunate moment; and, while the work of death was going on 
around him, sat down in his cabin and wrote the following 
letter to the Crown Prince, which he sent to his royal highness 
by an officer, with a flag of truce. 

"Lord Nelson has directions to spare Denmark when no longer 
resisting; but, if the firing is continued on the part of Denmark, 
Lurd Nelson must he obliged to set fire to all the floating batteries 
he has taken, without having it in his power to save tbe brave 
Danes who have defended them:' 

When he had finished his letter an aide-de-camp presented 
him with a wafer. "No," said the hero; "they will think we 
are afraid: let us have a candle, and seal it with wax." 

The letter was accordingly sealed and despatched. The 
Prince Royal sent olr Adjutant-general Lindholm to know the 
objl'ct of the British admiral in sending the flag of truce: to 
which Nelson replied that his object was humanity; and he 
therefore consented that hostilities should cease, that the 
wounded Danes might be taken on shore, and that he should 
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bum or carry oft' the vessels he had taken as he should think 
fit. He added, with his humble duty to the Prince Royal of 
Denmark, that he should consider this the greatest victory he 
had ever gained if it might be the m811ns of a bappy TeCOD

ciliation between his most gracious Sovereign and his Majesty 
the King of Denmark. 

The Danish Government having agreed to the suspension of. 
arms, the firing ceased on both sides, and Nelson went on shore 
for the purpose of opening a negotiation. On his landing he 
was received with the loudest acclamations, and the most Bat
tering testimonials of esteem, fl'Om -all ranks of the people. 
who thronged around to get a view of the hero of the Nile. 
The Prince Royal showed him all the respect due to so dill
tinguished a character. 

While the Danes gazed with wonder on the British admiral, 
the boats of his fleet were busily employed removing their 
w0'lnded countrymen from the bumin~ block-ships, and warping 
our squadron out of the scene of action. 

. Hostilities having entirely ceased between the two powers ~ 
Denmark and Britain, by which one member of the Northem 
confederacy was detached from . the cause, an armistice was 
concluded on the 9th, wherein it was agreed that Denmark. 
should not disarm, but retain her warlike position 1tith respect 
to her ships and forces i but that the treaty of armed neutrality 
should be suspended as long as the armistice should ~main in 
force, and the British fleet was to abstain from all hostility 
towards the subjects of the King of Denmark. 

We now give the official correspondence, and the returns of 
killed and wounded. 

LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY. 

Extract of a Letter from Vice-admiral Lord Viscount 
NELSON to Admiral Sir HYDE PARKia. 

Eleplt.anl. off CopenlaageR, 
SIR, Apral 3, 1801. 

In obedience to your directions to report tbe proceediDgs of the 
squadron named in tbe margin, - which you did me tbe honour to 
place under my command, I beg leave to inform you that having. 
by the assistance of that able officer. Captain Riou, and the UDre

mitting exertions of Captain Brisbane. and the masters of the 
Amazon and Cruiser, in particular, buoyed the channel of the Outer 
Deep, and the position of the Middle Ground, the squadron palled 
in safety, and anchored oft" Draco the evening of the 1st j and that 
yesterday morning I made the 8ignal for the squadron to weigb, 
and to engage the Danilh line, consisting of 8ix sail of the line, 
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11 floating batteries, mounting from 26 24-poundera to 18 18 .. 
pounders, and one bomb-ahip, besides scbooner gun-vessels. 

These were supported by the Crown blands, mounting 88 cannon, 
and four sail of the line moored in the harbour's mouth, and 80me 
batteries on the island of Amak. 

Tbe bomb-ship and schooner gun-vessels made their esC!ape; the 
other 17 sail are lunk, burnt, or taken, being the wbole of the Danish 
line to the southward of the ClOwn Islands, after a battle of four 
hours. 

From the' very intricate navigation the Bellona and Russel un
fortuna.tely grounded, but, although not in the situation assigned 
tbem, yet 80 placed as to be of great service. The Agamemnon 
could not weatber the sboal of the middle, and was obliged to 
auchor, but not the smallest blame can be attached to Captain 
Fancourt; it was an event to whicb all the ships were liable. These 
accidents prevented the extension of our line by tbe tllree sbips 
before mentioned, who would, I am confident, have silenced the 
Crown Islands, the two outer ships in the harbour's mouth, and 
prevented the heavy loss in the Defiance and Monarch, and which 
unhappily threw the gallant and good Captain Riou (to whom I 
had given the command of the frigates and sloops named in the 
margip. - to assist in the attack of the ships in the harbour's mouth) 
under a very heavy fire; the consequence has been the death of Cap
taia Riou, and many brave officers aad men in tbe frigates and sloops. 

The bombs were directed and took their stations abreast the 
Elephant. and threw some shells into the arsenal. 

Captain Rose, who volunteered his services to direct the gun
brigs. did every thing that was possible to get them forward, but 
the current was too strong for them to be of service during the 
action; but not the less mtrit is due to Captain Rose, and, I be
lieve, all tbe officers and crews of the gun-brigs, for their exertions. 

The boats of those ships of the fle«>t who were not ordered on the 
attack afforded us every assistance; and the officers and men wbo 
were in them merit my warmest approbation. 

The Dt!siree took her station in raking the 8Outhemmost Danish 
ship of the line, and performed the greatest service. 

The action began at five minutes past ten. The van was led by 
Captain George Murray, of the Edgar, who set a noble example of 
intrepidity, wbich was as well followed up by every captain, officer, 
and man in tbe squadron. 

It is my duty to state to you the high and distinguished merit and 
gallantry of Rear-admiral Graves. 

To Captain Foley, who permitted me the honour of hoisting my 
flag in the Elephant, I feel under the greatest obligation; his Ildvice 
was necessary on many and important occasions during the battle. 

I beg leave to express how much I feel indebted to every captain, 
officer, and man, for their zeal and distinguished bravery on this 
occasion. The Honourable Colonel Stewart did me the fa.vour to be 

• Blanche, AlcmeDe, ArJOW, Zephyr, and Otter. 
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on board the Elephant j and himself, with every offieer and soldier 
under his orders, sbared with pleasure the toils and dangers of tbe dlY. 

Tbe loss in battle has naturally been very heavy. Amongst many 
brave officers and men wbo were killed, I have, with sorrow, to p_ 
the name of Captaiu Mosse, of the Monarch, wbo has left a wife 
and six children to lament his loss; and among the wounded that 
of Captain Sir Thomas B. Tbompson, of the Bellona.-

I have the honour to be, &c. &c . 
• NELIION AND BRONTE. 

LINE OF BATl'LE AT COPENHAGEN. 
SAi,.. CoIll1lUllldtr •• GII1I •• M~II. Killrrl. IY!lMlltktl. 

Elephant • Capt. Thomas Foley • 74 590 

Defiance {Rear-adUl. T. Graves} 74 590 • Capl. R. Relalick • 
Monarch --·Robert Mosse 74 590 
Bellona : --tSir T.B.Thompson 74 590 
Edgar · -- G. Murrny . . 74 590 
Russel · • -- W. Cumming . 74 590 
Ganges. -- J. F. Freemantle 74 590 
G!atton • -- W. Bligh 56 350 
Isis . • -- Jllmes Walker 50 350 
Agamemnon -- R. D. Fancourt 64 491 
Polyphemus. -- John Lawford 64 491 
Ardent · Amazon. 
Desiree . 
Blanche. 
Alcmene 

Dart 
Arrow 
Cruiser. 
Harpy · 

, - Thomas B'erlie 64 491 
--·Edward Rioll 38 284 

• -- 11. Inman 36 264 
• -- G. E. Hllmolld • 32 254 
-- Samuel SuUon • 82 254 

Sloops. 
• Capt. J. F. Devonshire 18 121 
• -- T. C. Bror\ie 18 121 
-- James Brisbane 18 121 

• -- W. Birchall. 18 121 

Tolal 
Fire Ships. 

a...-nlkn. 

S 

22 

55 
11 
29 

0 
5 

17 
28 

5 
29 
11 

7 
5 

2 
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Slti, •• 
Zephyr 
Oiler • 

• Capt. Clotworlhy Uplon. 
• -- George M'Kinley. 

Bomb Vessels. 
Capt. John Conn. 
-- H. Whitter. 

• -- Thomas Hand. 
-- John Henry Martin. 
- George Ralph Collier. 

11 

47 
155 
63 

104 
6 
1 

34 
1:1-1 

24 
64 
21 

3 
9 

14 

1 
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Discovery 
Sulphur 
Heela • 
Explosion. 
Zebra . 
Terror. 
Volcano 

-- Samuel Campbell Rowley. 
-- J oserh Brodie. 

• Killed. t Woullded. 
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A curious circumstance attE'nded the capture of the Hol
stein, a Danisb 74; she had ceasoo firing long before the action 
was discontinued in other parts of the line-her colours were 
down-and she was, at the conclusion of the day, claimed as 
priZE', and refusE'd by the Danish officers to be gh·en up to us, 
her pE'ndant being still at the mast-head. Two British Cap
tains had been sent to demand her, but both returnE'd without 
effecting thE'ir purpose. Nelson requested Sir Hyde Parkel· 
would send Captain R. W. Otway on this service, and he was 
despatched accordingly. As he went alongside the ship he 
ordered the cockswain of his boat, a bold, brazen-faced, impu
dent fellow, to go up into the maintop of the Holstein and 
bring away the pendant with him while Captain Otway was 
talking with the commanding officer. The man punctually exe
cuted nis order, coming down from the mast-head with the 
pendant ~n his bosom, and placing himself in his boat with the 
most perfect composure. The mission having again failed, 
Captllin Otway repeatoo that the ship bad struck her colours, 
and was a prize; it was at length agrPed to refer the question 
to the Danish commodore, then in the arsenal, and close to the 
Holstein. The commodore, in reply to Captain Otway's dE'
mand, said that the ship had not struck her colours, that hE'r 
ensign had beE'n shot away, but that her pendant was still fly
ing, and begged Captain Otway to look at it. Captain Otway 
soon convinced the mortified and astonished commodore that 
the pendant was not flying, and he was compelled to own that 
the ship was British property. Otway lost not a moment, but, 
with the assistance of the Eiiling schooner, cut the cables, and 
towed her out from under the Crown batteries, where she lay. 
The Danes found out the trick of the pendant, and were very 
indign;mt; but the ship having struck in the action, the con· 
duct of Captain Otway and his cockswain was highly applauded. 

One singularity attending this celebrated action seems to 
have escaped the public noticE',-the denial of any mark of 
royal approbation to Nelson and his captains. Rear-admiral 
GravE's was creatE'd a knight of the Bath; the first lieutenants 
of the ships of the line in action promoted to the rank of 
commanders; and the usual thanks of Parliament voted; but 
no medals were given, or other honours conferred. I can only 
account for the omission by supposing that his Majesty, nearly 
allied by ties of blood to the crown of DE'nmark, wished to bury 
the unhappy quarrel in oblivion; but Nelson, to the hour of 
his death, complained of the injustice done to his captains at 
Copenhagen. 

The l'ifects of this victory were incalculable: as soon as it 
was kno" n in Sweden, that power withdrew from the confede-
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racy, glad to save itself from the impending chaatisement otthe 
feet under the command of Sir Hyde Parker,. who was wait
ing in the offing, in sight of Copenhagen, the result of Nelson's 
efforts before that place. On the conclusion of the armistice, 
which it was confidently anticipated would end in a peace, the 
British fleet was admitted to the ports of Zt-aland, and received 
every refreshment and supply of which they stood in need. 
The loss of men and damage sustained by Nelson's division 
was 80 great 0.8 to render the return of some of the ships to 
England absolutely necessary. The number of killed. and 
wounded amounted on our side to nearly 900 men; nor is it 
any consolation to say that that of the Danes was almoat double: 
such were the cool aim and destruct.i ve effects of the fire on both 
aides. Seventeen sail of ships and block-vessels were taken: 
only one of them (the Holstein, of 74 guns) was fit for service; 
all the rest were consequently destroyed. 

Sir Hyde Parker, after the termination of this affair, pro
ceeded off Carlscrona in search of the Swedish fleet, supposed 
to be in that port. leaving Nelson with his division to repair 
his ships, and follow him with all speed. Nelson neither knew 
nor cared about the repairing of ships; his business he thought 
was to lead them into action, and leave them to do their duty. 
As soon, therefore, as he discovered that Sir Hyde Parker had 
thoughts of farther hostility, he left the Elephant in an open 
boat. not taking with him even a cloak, 80 eager waa he to share 
in the glories of another battle, and he got on bow the St. 
George during the ensuing night. Having with much difficulty 
and danger conducted his fleet over the shoals between the 
island of Amag and Saltholm, Sir Hyde Parker arrived oft" 
Carlscrona on the 19th of April, where he found the Swedish 
squadron lying under the protection of their batteries. He 
immediately sent a letter to the Swedish admiral, acquainting 
him with the result of the attack on Copenhagen, and desiring 
to know whl'lther his excellency proposed adhering to or aban
doning the cause embraced by the armed neutrality against the 
rights and interests of Great Britain. . 

The answer returned to this message was, that the King of 
Sweden would never abandon the cause in which he had em
barked, or separate his interests from those of his allies, but 
that he was ready to listen to any proposals for the accommo
dation of the dispute. This letter was dated the 22d of April. 
and on the 23d another letter arrived from the Russian ambas
sador at Copenhagen. addressed to Sir Hyde Parker, announc
ing the death of the Emperor Paul, and containing proposals 
for a peace with the Northern powers. 

The unfortunate Paul, it appears, had ended his life OD the 
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night of the 22d of March, having been found dead in his water
closet, murdered, it was feared, by his attendants, under circu~
stances of barbarity unexampled in modern history. His death 
caused an immediate change in the politics of the court of 
Russia. The young Emperor Alexander, * a prince as mild and 
amiable as his father and rredecessor had been ferocious and 
cruel, gave orders to rocal all the unhappy exiles from their 
distant scenes of banishment; and those of our countrymen 
who had not fallen victims to the severity of a Russian winter, 
and its concomitant privations, were restored to their count.ry ; 
but much of the confiscated property remains to this day unac
counted for. 

The letter which announced to the admiral the great event 
that had taken place at St. Petersburg was accompanied by 
a declaration of the new Emperor, stating, in substance, that his 
Imperial Majesty was anxious to bring the differences in ques
tion to an amicable termination; but that, faithful to the en
gagements he had entered into with the courts of Berlin, Stock
holm, and Copenhagen, he had signified his determination not 
to act but in conjunction with them in whatever might con
cern the interests of his allies; and that his Imperial Majesty 
could not have expected that Great Britain would have under
taken a hostile attack upon Denmark at the ,-ery time when 
its envoy at the court of Berlin was authorized to enter into 
conferences with the Russian minister residing thel~.: that the 
measures taken by his Imperial Majesty were only in conse
quence of a wish for peace; and that his intentions would, by 
the attack on Copenhagen, have been completely frustrated, 
had he not been certain that the British fleet had sailed from 
England before his Majesty's accession to the throne. 

The declaration furthel' stated that the British admiral was 
desired to cease front all further hostilities until he should hear 
from his own sovereign; otherwise that the admiral must be 
personally responsible for all the consequences that might 
ensue from the farther prosecution of the war. 

On the receipt of this paper Sir Hyde Parker gave orders 
to suspend hostilities towards the Northern powers, and re
paired with his fleet to Kioge bay, where early in the month of 
May he resigned the command to Lord Nelson, and returned 
to England. 

• I am DO stranger to tbe vile imputatiolUl cut 011 the memory of Alexallder 
by the adherellta of N apoleoll, but 1 call Ilever believe tbat sucb a Prince 
would, under any c:olllideratioll, bave c:DlllliYed at the murder or biB OWIl parellt. 
Tbat Napoleoll keeoly felt tbe death of his brother tyraot, aIld dreaded the 
lame fat.., we may see by tbe Memoirs 01" FoucllE, yoL i., p.237. .,' Quoi,' 
1'6cria-t-il, ' un Empereur Il'elt pas ell ,urete au mili~u de lel gardel ?'
'C'en eR fait de la Li.gue dll Nord COllbe rAllgleterre.'" 
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~ elson, on taking the command, wrote a lelterto~ ~ 
admiral at Carlscrona, informi~g him that as he ~ -elsoo ' 
instructed by orders from home not to abstain from ·at.taC~« 
the Swedish fleet should he fall in with it at sea, he shoUld 
commend the admiral to keep his ships 'in ', p,?rt. until: ~. 
arrangements were agreed on between their respeciive <'ltI~,!M!- ft1 
ments, He then detached Captain George Mu~raY 'i 
Edgar, of 74 gt;Jns, with six other ships of the line, off that port, 
and sent a squadron of frigates to cruise off Bornholm. while 
he proceeded with the remainder of his fleet to Revel, off which 
he anchored on the 14th of May! he sailed thence on the 17th. 
and wrote a letter to Admiral Cronstadt, the commander-in 
chief of the Swe'dish fleet, to know whether he had receiH'd 
orders to abstain from hostilities towards the trade of England '? 
Being answered in the affirmative, Nelson replied to him bv 
a friendly and congratulatory letter, and on the 18th of. June 
resigned the command of the fleet to Vice-admiral Sir Charlt"S 
Pole, and returned to England, having previously written,1J'Q1M 
requesting to be superseded, 

Nelson, who plainly saw a termination of the northern ;.at'~ 
had been obliged to adopt this step from ill health, an .' 
took a kind farewell of his companions in arms by a g nenl 
memorandum, issued from on board the St. George, i.n IGoge 
bay; in which, after enumerating their services, and t ~. 
them for their ' support, he says he shall" feel proud on', :. 
future day to go w.ith them in pursuit of farther glory, and 
assist in making. the Ilame of our King respected throug: • 
the world." 

The fleet being 110 longel' required. in the Baltic, Au:gDq!!ll 
Pole received orders to proceed with it to Spithead, and, 
ing the difficulty of .passin'g over the grounds with the" l 
ships, he deemed it advisable, as ,vell as advantageous, to 'seiiii 
this opportunity of exploring the channel through the Greai 
Belt, which was successfully executed by the fleet, led by th 
St. George, of 90 guns, which bore the admiral's flag. Thus 
another important entrance to the Baltic for the largest ships 0 

war was satisfactorily proved. On the arrival of the ships a t 
Spithead the vice-admiral found orders to take the command 
of the squadron off Cadiz, to which station he proceeded, and 
continued the blockade of that port until the war ceased, wben 
he returned in the Ramilies to England. Soon after the peace 
(J803) an Act of Parliament passed appointing Commissioners 
of Naval Inquiry; under the authority of this Act Admiral 
Pole was named one of the said commissioners, which appoint
ment he held until called to a seat at the Board of Admiralty. 

In the mean time the embargo at home had been taken oft" 
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from the ships and vessels of the Northern powers; and those 
of Great Britain detained in the ports of Russia, and which had 
escaped the fury of the late emperor, were suffered to depart, 
and peace was restored between Great Britain and the N orth
ern powers. 

Subsequent events have tom aside the veil, and shown the 
real motives of the ruler of France in fomenting this fatal 
quarrel. Regardless of the warning voice ef Mr. Pitt and his 
able colleagues, the powers of the North, in an evil hour, lent 
themselves to the great enemy of the liberties of mankind, and 
received in due time the reward of their infatuation. Prussia 
lost the best part of ber dominions in the rich country of Silesia, 
the most fruitful of all her pro.vinces, and the King became no 
more than the military prefect of his kingdom, holding even 
that office under the good pleasure of Bonaparte. 

Denmark, in the loss of her trade and colonies, her entire 
fleet of ships of the line, with the mischiefs occasioned by two 
bombardments to her capital, had sufficient reason to deplore 
her fatal connexion with France. 

Sweden, long a prey to internal faction, at last made her 
peace by driving from her throne the successor of the great 
Gustavus, and substituting in his place a fortunate general of 
t~e school of ~ apoleo~; a~d the Emperor Paul, aner humbling 
himself and his empire to serve the purposes of the French 
Government, lost the affections of his people, his crown, and his 
life, from the effects of his pernicious policy. 

On the failure of this confederacy, upon which Bonaparte 
had built all his hopes of the conquest of England, his plans 
were greatly disconcerted; he still, however, affected to perse
vere in his real or pretended project or invasion; and, had the 
efforts of the Northern powers succeeded to his wishes, it is 
more than probable that he would have made the attempt. 
The probable expenditure of human life was no obstacle to his 
profligate ambition. 

While he was preparing his legions to desolate the fair COUll

try, or find their graves in the soil of England, he held out the 
obve-branch and offered terms of peace, which aner a while 
were accepted; but not till he had paraded his flotilla before 
Boulogne, and made an ostentatious display of his contemptible 
naval armament, while" the army 'if England," consisting of 
100,000 men, was encamped over the town on the heights of 
Ambleteuse. To make Boulogne a port of sufficient depth and 
capacity had long been a favourite project with Bonaparte. 
France is remarkable, considering the extent of her sea-coast, 
for having very few good ha.-bours: Toulon is the best-but 
even that is not extensive: Brest· is the second hi point of 
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excellence -; though I am informed by naval oflic8l'il who 
have been in it, that it is very ill calculated for the recep
tion of large vessels; it is certain that some very serious acci 
dents have nappened in the outer road to the ships of w .... 
Rochefort and L'Orient are shoal and narrow; and from 
Ushant to Dunkirk there is not a port of safety for a vessel-of 
more than 400 tons, if we except the harbour of Cherbourg, 
which has been made by the industry of man, at an enormous 
expense, and is not thought to answer the purpose for which it 
was intended. 

Bonaparte, whose acuteness and observation nothing escaped; 
resolved to supply this defect of nature. His whole attentiod 
fur a time appears to have been turned to the attainment and 
perfection of this great object. Thousands of his soldiers went 
employed in widening and deepening the port of Boulogne. 
A new basin was formed, piers constructed, and a strong bat
tery raised on piles, forming an island at high water, ltas built 
on the sands, about half a mile from the mouth of the harbour. 
The gun-brigs, praams, and hotse-boats; intended for the con
veyance and convoy of the army, were all assembled in and 
before the harbour's mouth ~ and such appeared to be the state 
of preparations, that it excited the alarm of the British Govern
ment. The Earl of St. Vincent was then at the head of the 
Admiralty, and Nelson had just returned from his command 
in the Baltic. The hero was therefore again called into action. 
but with a much smaller force than his vast genius had been 
accustomed to wield; his name, however, satisfied the public 
mind, and calmed all its fears. A squadron or frigates, with 
gun-brigs and fire-vessels, was assembled in the Downs. and 
Nelson took the chief command, hoisting his ftag on board the 
Medusa frigate, of 32 guns, commanded by Captain (now 
Vice-admiral Sir John) Gore. The orders to the chief Were 
concise-If Sink, burn, and destroy;" and St. Vincent dito
missed him with a friendly verbal hint, "to send them to the 
devil in his own way." The ftotilla, which was to be the 
object of the attack, was moored in a crescent in front of the 
harbour, Bud under coyer of the batteries, within th" reach of' 
grape and musketry; their numbers were from 80 to 100 sail. 
consisting mostly of brigs and schooners, with hell:ry artillery 
and full of soldiers. 

The force placed at the disposal of Nelson was not equal, 
nor intended to attack the whole line, but the weathermost part 
only, by burning some, and setting them adrift with the tide 
upon the others. The destruction of the ftotilla 1hlS attempted 
with the boats of the ships oC war, well manned and armed. 
The squadron sailed from the . DowDI about the 1st of August, 
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and at half ~ 11 at night put off f'rom the Medusa. At one 
o'clock A. M. the attack began. The boats went in four divi
sions, intending to support each other, but they were separated. 
owing to the darkness ofthe night. and the natural though un
foreseen effect of tide and half-tide; in consequence of which 
Captain Parker's division found itself entirely unsupported; 
though. as Nelson o1)served in his public letter, without the 
smallest blame attaching to any person in the other divisions. 
All the boats boarded. and made various impressfons in different 
parts of the line where they happened to fall in; the fourth 
division did not get into action till daylight. Many of the 
vessels were taken possession of, but they were a~round and 
chained to each other; and while they were bravely defended 
by the troops on board of them, those on shore poured in a 
destructive fire, regardless of the safety of their countrymen,
thus eXIlosed to tlieir friends in the rear. and their enemies in 
front. I t was impossible to remain on board long enough to 
burn them. but, says Nelson in his public letter to the Board 
of Admiralty, " Allow me to say, who have seen much service, 
that more determined bravery I never witnessed." Captain 
Parker, a youth of about 21 years of age, was mortally 
wounded, and died a few days after at Deal Hospital. The 
Captains Somerville, Jones, Cot grave, and Conn, who respec
tivelf commanded in the boats, received the praises of their 
admIral. About 20 prisoners were brought away; wld this 
little effort, though not crowned with success, convinced the 
French as well as the English nation, that unless protected by 
a fleet of ships of the line, the flotilla dared not venture out of 
the reach of their own batteries. This was the last action in 
the British seas previous to the peace of Amiens, the prelimi
naries of which were soon after signed; and the British Go
vernment, more in compliance with the wishes of the nation 
than a conviction of its necessitf' was about to make the expe
riment whether she could remani at peace with that of France, 
headed by the chief consul, Napoleon Bonaparte. 

In the month of January, 1801, Captain Samuel Hood 
Linzie. in the Oiseau, fell in with a French frigate, which he 
chased; and, on the following day, being joined by the Sirius, 
Captain King, and the Amethyst, Captain Cook. they suc
ceeded in taking her, when within about two miles of Cape 
Belum, on the coast of Portugal. She was called La De
daigneuse, had 36 guns, 12-pounders, 300 men, and was 
quite new. 

On the sailing or Admiral Gantheaume from Brest, Admiral 
Cornwallis, the commander-in-chief. dispatched Sir Robert 
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CaIder to the West Indies in search of him. That officer, 
after running down all the islands from Barbadoes to Cuba, 
returned to his station through the gulf of Florida, and rejoined 
the admiral off Brest. 

The impatient feeling among seamen usual on the signing of 
the preliminary treaty of peace broke out on this occasion. To 
be released from the confinement of a ship of war, and to be at 
liberty to engage with the merchants in what they call the best 
employment, are desires natural enough; and sufficient alJow
ance is rarely made for the ebullition of temper displayed by 
t.hem, when, after a cessation of hostilities, the ships are or
dered abroad on a war establishment. 

The suspicions entertained by the British Government of 
the sincerity of the chief consul, and his determination to re
conquer the colony of St. Domingo as soon as peace in Europe 
would allow of a sufficient force being sent out, placed the 
court of Great Britain in a very singular situation, and com
pelled it to adopt the ruinous measure of an armed neutrality, 
until the definitive treaty should be signed, and the return of 
the French fleet from the West Indies have dispellt>d all fears 
for the safety of Jamaica. The ships of the Channel fleet had 
been very judiciously divided into three or four squadrons; one 
of which remained off Ushant, another went to Torbay, and a 
third to Bantry-bay, under the orders of Vice-admiral Mitchell, 
who was instructed to detach Rear-admiral CampbeU with a 
sqp.adron to Barbadoes. Some imprudent conversation among 
the officers speedily reached the ears of the ship's company. 
The former had been heard to say, H that they would not serve 
in the West Indies in time of peace;" and the latter, con
ceiving they had at least as good a right to make their elec
tion, roundly declared, when the signal was made for sailing, 
that they would not go. This spirit of mutiny was principally 
confined to the Temeraire, the flag-ship of Rear-admiral 
Campbell, who, with his officers, immediately restored order; 
and, having secured the ringleaders, prOceOOed with his 
squadron to Spithead to have them tried for the offence. 

Sixteen of the finest seamen I ever ·saw were put upon their 
trial, and a more affecting scene of the kind was never wit
nessed. Their noble, honest, and dauntless features impressed 
every spectator with a deep interest in their behalf. The facts 
were. however. too clearly proved. and their violence had been 
too great to pass unpunished. at a time when the enemy. by 
breaking oft' the negotiation, might have taken advantage of 
our weakness to strike a fatal blow. These considerations were 
&upposed to render example necessary. and six of those unfor-
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tunate men were 'executed on hoard the ships at Spithead, 
while the squadron of Admiral Campbell dropped down to 
St. Helen's, . preparatory to their sailing for Barbadoes. 

On the trial an incident happened not unworthy of notice. 
The vice-admiral presiding at the court-martial was informed 
that a person was in court taking notes. The young man, on 
being desired, advanced with great modesty and diffidence, 
said that he was a reporter for one of the London papers, and 
knew not that he was transgressing the rules of the court, at 
the same time presenting very respectfully the memorandum
book, which was snatched from his hand, torn, and thrown 
under the table by the president, who observed that the 
public ought not to be in possession of the facts until sentence 
was passed! The alleged motive for this proceeding was to 
guard the public mind from lrejudice against the prisoners. 
In civil cases for high crimes know that such is the practice, 
and the same reason is assigned; but from my knowledge of 
the constitution of naval courts-martial, I will venture to assert, 
that the prisoners were much more likely to derive benefit from 
the publicity of the facts than otherwise. Naval officers are 
generally on the side of mercy towards the seamen, and their 
friends on shore always. It is therefore most probable that 
the publication, if it had produced any effect, would have been 
favourable to the rrisoners. After \vitnessing this melancholy 
execution, which shall lament to the latest hour of my life, 
(for although I had nothing to do with it, I think it might have 
been avoided,) the squadron, under Admiral Campbell, sailed 
for its destination on the 2d of February, 1802.* His ships 
were the 

Slti". 
Tt!mt!raire 
Formidable • 
Orion. • 
Resolution 
Majestic. 
'fheseus • 
Dt!sirtle • • . 
Morgiana (brig) • 

a"",. 
98 

• 98 
74 

• 74 
74 
74 

• 36 
16 

CA_ut/no •. 
With the admiral's flag. 
Francis Fayerman. 

Honourable A. H. Gardner • 
Davidge Gould. 
John Bligh. 

The French, in the month of April, )801, had suddenly 
evacuated the island of St. Ellstatia. It was taken possession 

• I wal at that time third lieutenant or the Tbesen., with my late excellent 
fr:.,nd Rear-admiral John Bligh, and 1I00n after our arrival at Jamaica I w .. 
p'omoled to Ihe rank of comnoander, and aprointed to the Lark sloop of war, in 
which I returned to England in August 1811'4. 
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of by Colonel Blunt and Captain Perkins of the Arab. By 
one of the articles of the treaty of Amiens, the French were to 
be permittt-d to send a large force to reconquer the island of 
St. Domingo. Hopeless attempt! but, nevertheless, at the 
instigation of the planters, it was undertaken. The army of 
Le Clerc, consisting of 30,000 men, was embarked in ships of 
war and transports, and sailed for their fatal destination, 
whf'nce few, if any. were ever to return. It was said that the 
Chief Consul was willing thus to dispose of a supenJUmerary 
body of men, which the leisure of peace did not permit him to 
employ at home. This was the army which had fought under 
Moreau, of whom Bonaparte was supposed to be very jealouL 
He therefore sent these men, under the command of General 
Le Clere. to St. Domingo. I t was a forlorn hope, and he knew 
that, whether successful or not, one great object would be 
gained. 

Rear-admiral C~pbell was followed by Commodore Stopford 
with seven more ships, in the month of March. These squadrons, 
havinff touehed at Barbadoes and Martinique, ran down to 
Jamalca. where Sir John Duckworth, having formed a fleet oC 
22 sail of the line, sent them, under the orders of Rear-admiral 
Campbell. to cruise oft' the N avassa, a small island between 
Point Morant and Cape Dona Maria. This service lasted 
until the month of July, when the news arrived of the !!igning 
of the definitive treaty. The 6eet was divided into squadrons, 
one of which was sent to England, another to Halifax, and a 
third, consisting of the best ship"', was retained uPOl\ the sta
tion until the renewal of the war in the following year. Com
modore the Hon. Robert Stopford remained commandf'r-in
chief at Martinique, Rear-admiral Totty having died of the 
yellow fever on his J?&ssage home. 

The peace of Amiens, though short, was productive of great 
benefit to the naval service, and consequently to the country. 
The seamen having being eight or nine years crowded together 
in the same ship, with very little relaxation from the severe duties 
of their profession, it became necessary to allow them to return 
to their friends, and renew their former ties of affection. In 
behalf of these brave and hardy men, the most deserving of all 
the lower orders, I must beg leave to offer a suggestion, which, 
on some future occasion, may be useful to them and the na
tion. I mean, that on a pros~ct or certainty of peace, dis

. charges should gradually take place from the 6eet, according 
to seniority of servitude and good conduct, whether of men im
pressed or of volunteers. I have already related the injustice 
done to the seamen who entered at the beginning of the war. 
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by the enormous quota bounty given to the latest comers, and 
acting as a premium for holding back from service; it were 
equally unjust to discharge the man who came in 1797 at 
the same moment with him who came in 1793. Certificates 
of long and faithful servitude I know are generally attended 
to by our merchants and ship-owners, and by such an equit
able arrangement the best men and the oldest servants of 
the state would be the first provided for. 
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CHAPTER XXXIII. 

}'hmbe and Africaine-Speedy and Gamo-Capture of the Speedy
Rear·admiral Sir James Saumarez takes the command oft'Cadia-At· 
tacks the squadron of Admiral Linois in Algeziras-bay-Loss of tbe 
Hannibal-Particulars of that action-Sir James retires to Gibraltar 
-Repairs his damages-Wonderful exertions of British seamen-The 
French slJuadron in AIgeziras is joined by a Spanish squadron-The 
whole saIl, and are pursued by Sir James, who attacks tbem
The Superb takes tbe San Antonio-Tbe Hermenegildo and Real 
Carlos are bumt-The Cear and Venerable continue the chase of 
the enemy-The Venerable brings tbe Formidable to action, but. 
grounding on the shoals of Co nil, is dismasted. and the enemy escapes 
-Noble conduct of Captain Samuel Hood-Thanks of Parliamenl
Speech of Earl St. Vincent, and of his Royal Higbneu the Duke 01 
Clarence-Official letters-Captain Halsted, with a squadroo 01 
frigates, retakes the Success--Captain Cockburn, in the Minen"e. 
chases the Bravoure and destroys her-Attack on the island of ElbL 

ON the 19th of February Captain, now Sir Robert Barlow, in 
the Phoobe, of 36 guns, while oft' Gibraltar, discovered an 
enemy's fri~ate on the Barbary shore, under Ceuta: at hal{
past seven 10 the evening he brought her to action, and con
tinued to engage her closely for two hours, during which he 
had so much the advantage, that he scarcely received a shot, 
while the slaughter among the enemy was. almost incredible. 
Reduced to a perfect wreck, with five feet of water in her bold, 
she surrendered, and the scene on board of her exceeded, in 
proportion, that witnessed in the 9a-ira and Censeur. Her 
decks were encumbered wit h 200 dead, and 143 woundpd men; 
more by 60 than the whole crew of the Phoobe. Her name 
was the Africaine; she mounted 44 guns, and had at thf! com
mpncement of the action 315 seamen and 400 soldiers and 
artificers on board, besides the general of division, Desfour
npaux, with other superior officers; six brass field-pieces, many 
thousand stand of arms, ammunition, and implements of agri
culture. She was bound to Egypt, and commandpd by Com
modore Majendie. The Phoobe had two men killed, and 
Ml·. John Wentworth Holland, the first lieutenant, Mr. 
Griffiths, the master, and 10 seamen wounded. The great in
equality in damage may be attributed to this cause; the 
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, enemy, who attempte'dto bOard the Phrebe; \v~s otit-manceuvred" ' 
and kt-pt at a proper distance, by 'which 'means her super-' 
Bumeraries.became only lumber on her decks, and prevented 
the commodore and his seamen from making' a proper .appli
cation of their f8rce, while the useless hands, whQ.crowdl'd the 
decks and. 'rigging, were mowM down .at every broadside or 
discharge of musketry from the Phoobe. ·For this action 
Captain Harlow was knighted, and Mr.·John Wentworth Hol
land, thE' first lieutenant, promoted to the rank of commander, 
and soon after p03teci . . ',' , 

On the 5th bf May the Speedy bri~, 'of 14 guns, and havin~ 
only 54 men and boys, commanded by that daringalltl 
eccentric officer, Lord Cochrane, * met off Barcelona with a: 
Spanish xebec. The magnitude of the enemy had no effect: 
on the nerveil of the British captain. He told his crew that he, 
intend~d to board her; they swore to f9110'V wherever he might 
lead; not a man or boy was oft" the deck. The surgeon, .Mr. 
James Guthrie, took the wheel, and the little audaciol,U! vessel 
W1lS. laid all,mgside of the towering Spaniard. The British 
$ailors, led by their captain, mounted the rigging and leaped. 
on her decks, dealing death at every blow. The- astonished 
Spaniards, after some resist.ance, 8ed, and go.lYe up their ship, 
which proved to be the Gamo, of 32 guns,-22 long -12 .. 
pounders, eight IJ-pounders, and two heavy carronades; she 
was manned with 319 men, of whom t.he captain and'14 were 
killed, and 41 wounded: Mr. P.arke.·, thefirs~ lieutenant of 
the Speedy, and eight men, were wounded, and three were 
killed. ' 

I n the month of June following, in the same vessel, and in 
company with 'the Kangaroo brig, commanded by Captain 
Pulling, Lord Cochrane defeated a "ery superior force, sunk 
two vessels, and brought oft" three others loaded with pro
visions, having silenced the batteries under which they had 
,oainly sought protection. . 

The career of the Speedy was closed by her capture a few 
days after these exploits. Palling in with the squadron under 
Hear-admiral Linois, there was no device or man(J'Juvre which 
Cochrane did not employ to evade the pursuit of the enemy, 
but in vain; he was at length secured, and the Speedy was 
carried to Algeziras. 

• This gallant officer, whose character I have alwaYI admired wben in the 
presence 01' the enemi"B of hi. country, was peculiarly hal'PY in the equilllHJue hI! 
puled upon the Spanish officer who lucceeded to the command (If the (bmo. 
He !':,II.uued from Lord Cochrane a certificate that be had done hiB duty: hi. 
Lordship immediately wrote, cc I do henby certify that Don - (with many 
high-sounding nam~) comluclfti Ai-If lilt a rMI Spo.raiard." Tbis precioul 
document Wat recei,ed with every mark of reipeCt aDd gratitude. 

VOL. t. 2 If 
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In the month of June Rear-admiral Sir James Saumares 
was sent from England to maintain the blockade of Cams, 
Sir Richard Bickerton's squadron having gone to Egypt. The 
force under the orders of Sir J ames Saumarez was as follows :-

Ship •• 
Venerable. 
Pompee • 
Audaciolls. 
CII!8U (Oog) 
Spencer • 
Hannibal. 

G.".,. Co .. _tkr •. 
74' Capt. Samuel Hood. 
74 -- Charles Sterling. 
74 -- Shuldham Peard. 
80 -- Jahleel Brenton. 
74 -- Henry'D. Darby. 
74 -- Solomon .Perris. 

On the 5th of July Sir James received intelligence. by 
means of an advice-boat from Gibraltar. that a French 
squadron, of three sail of the line and one frigate, had anchored 
at Algeziras, within four miles of the rock of' Gibraltar. 

The rear-admiral instantly decided upon attacking the 
enemy, in the sanguine hope of being able to capture these 
ships, and resume his station otT Cadiz, before the Spanish 
squadron he was then blockading could be in readinE'Ss to 
avail themselves of his absence. For this purpose he directed 
the Thames, then otT San Lucar, to recall thE! Superb from her 
station to the westward, and then follow the squadron, which 
made all sail for the entrance of the Straits. The wind, w hieh 
had been easterly during the ni~ht, bt-came favourable in the 
course of the afternoon. The Signal was made to prepare for 
battle, and for anchoring by the stern, in imitation of the 
example of Nelson in the battle of the Nile. The squadron, 
entering the Straits in the evening, had liule wind during the 
night, but at daylight a fresh breeze sprang up from the 
westward. All sail was instantly made; and, at 45 minutes 
after seven, the Venerable,. having got abreast of Cabrita 
Point, made the signal for st'eing the enemy, * and was directed 
by the admiral to anchor between the batteries of AIgeziras 

• British Squadron. 
Sltips. GUM. C'omma",kr •• 

CIDHa, (ftag) 
Audal·illus • 
Venerablu • 
Silencer 
Hannibul 
Pompee 

. . 80 Capt. J. Brentou. 
74 - S. Pl'ani. 

SAi,.. 
1. Formidable 
2. Des.ais • . • • 
3. Indomptahle. • • 
4. 111 eUlIID ( frigate) 

• 74 - S.lIood. 
•• 74 - 11. D. D~rb1' 

74 - S. Ferri •• 
• 74 - C. Stl-rliog. 

French. 
G"" •• 

• &0 Rear-ac1miral LiDOi .. 
84 
74 
44 
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and Green Island. At 25 minutes past eight the action began 
with the headmost ship, and at nine it became general. The 
Vl'nerable, on approaching the enemy's ships, with an intention 
of getting as clOSl' as possible, unfortunately broke round off 
by a flaw of wind; and Captain Hood, apprehensive of not 
being able to obtain a nearer position, let go his anchor at the 
distance of about two cables' ll'ngth from the Indomptabll', 
and opened a gallant fire upon her. The Pompee, p1'8erving 
the wind in its original direction, succeeded in obtainin, a 
most admirable situation on the bow of the French admIral, 
within pistol-shot, and rakl'd him with great effect. The 
Audacious, passing under the lee of the Venerable, took up 
her anchorage in a line ahead of her; as the CleSar imme
diately did ahead of the Audacious. The Hannibal and 
Spencer being becalmed to leeward of the Cle88r, their signal. 
were made to tow into action. On a breeze springing up-, 
Captain Ferns e&gl'rly availed himself of it, by makin, sail 
towards the Orange-grove, tacking in shore, and keepm~ a 
close luff, in the hope of being able to lay the French admIral 
on board on the side next the shore. This daring attempt 
was frustrated by his ship taking the F.und, immediately 
abreast of the battery of San Jago, and Within a short distance 
of the Formidable, in such a position as to be exposed to a 
destructive fire from t.hat ship. Until this period the advantage 
seemed entifl'ly on the side of the British squadron; but. by a 
flaw of wind the Pompee broke her sheer, and, instead of raking 
the French admiral's ship, was raked by him with a most de
structive fire. She was obliged to cut her cables, and was 
towed off by the boats of the squadron. A fresh breeze 
springing up at this time from the N.W. the Cmsar cut her 
cable, and, veering round, attacked the Dessaix and Green 
Island battery, supported b:y the Audacious and Venerable; 
the Hannibal at the same tIme engaging the Formidable, and 
the batteries: The ships remained here for nearly two hours, 
under every disadvantage of calm, light, and baftlilltS airs, with 
their heads all round the compass; the boats were mcessantly 
employed in towing them, 80 as to bring their broadsides to 
bear, until called away to assist the Hannibal, now immoveably 
fixed upon the sboal, whence no effort could extricate her. 
Sevl'nty men lying dead on his decks, with a grl'at number 
woundl'd, about 12 o'clock Captain Ferris struck his colours 
and surrendered. The admiral, however, still continued the 
action in the Cmsar, supported by the Venerable and Auda. 
cious, until half-past one, when, finding all prospect of success 
had entirely vanished, he slowly and Nluctantly retired to the 
mole of Gibraltar, to repair his i:lamages. leaving the Hannibal 
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in possession of the enemy. Such was the issue of a conflict. 
which, at its commencement, promised the mO!lt brilliant 
success. Every effort was made to overcome the obstacles 
which presented themselves; every change of wind served only 
to renew t.he undaunted exertions, and to stimulate the ('nter
prise of the gallant admiral; and it was not till every hope cl 
success had vanished that the object was abandoned. Nothing 
could exceed the decision and intrepidity of Captain I"erris. 
although the result of his manreuvre was unfortunate: it is. 
however, due to Sir James Saumarez to state that the squadron 
did not withdraw from action until the Hannibal had sur
rendered. A contrary assertion i~ made in the narrative of 
Captain Ferris ; an unaccountable error, proving that the most 
correct officers may sometimes be deceived, and the more t.o be 
lamented in this instance, as bearing thl'! sanction of an official 
document. In this action there wert' some animating examples 
of valour and patriotism; and, viewing the subsequent conduct 
.of the ships' companies composing that squadron, we will 
venture to say that history cannot produce any thing sur
passing their devotion t.o the cause of their King and country, 
and thorough determination to revenge their recent defeat. 

When, in the hottest part of the action, the Cmsar broke her 
sheer, and could not get her guns to bear on the enemy, the 
captain ordered a cutter to be lowered down from the stem to 
convey a warp to the Audacious, but the boat was found t.o 
be 'knocked to pieces by the enemy's shot. Before other means 
could be resorted to, Michael Collins, a young sailor, belonging 
to the CleSIlr's mizen-top, seizt'd the end of a lead~line, and, 
exclaiming, ,< You shall soon have a warp," darted from the 
tafrail, and swam with the line to the Audacious, where it was 
received, and by that means a halser run out, which answeftd 
the intended purpose. 

During the action the French admiral (Linois), not confiding 
in the bravery .of his men or the firmness of his allies. was 
busily employed warping his ships as close to the shore as the 
depth of water would admit. 

On the following morning the ships of the squadron were 
employed in landing the wounded at the hospital, and repairing 
their damages, which were very considerable. The Pomptie 
was in such a state as to require new lower masts, and the 
Cmsar's mainmast was rendered unserviceable. 

Sir James Saumarez sent his captain over to Algeziras with 
a tlaq of truce to the French admiral, proposing an exchange 
of prisoners, which M. Linois declined, alleging that it was not 
in his power to consent to such a measure without first receiving 
the sanction of the minister of marine at Paris, to whom be 
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had despatched a courier immediately after the termination of 
the action. 

On the afternoon of the 9th the Paisley brig was seen 
standing into the bay, with the signal flying for an enemy; and 
shortly after the Superb and Thames appeared, chased by a 
Spanish squadron of five sail 9f the line and three frigates, 
which, on these ships reaching their anchorage, hauled round 
Cabrita Point, and joined the French ships in Algeziras. It 
appeared evident to Sir James Saumarez that the design of 
this junction was to remove the French ships and their prize to 
Cadiz, as a port of sarety; and that the enemy would use 
every exertion to effect so important an object with the utmost 
celerity, under a very natural expectation that the British 
admiral would be unable to molest them; but this heroic 
officer immediately formed tbe daring resolution of attacking 
the enemy, even with his very inadequate and crippled force, 
the moment they moved from under their batteries. 

The damages sustained by the Pompee, commanded by 
Captain Sterling, were such as precluded the hope of ber being 
ready within any reasonable time to proceed to sea; the hands 
were therefore turned over to assist in the repairs of the other 
sbips. 

The Cresar lay in the mole in so shattered a state that the 
admiral gave her up also, and, hoisting his flag on board the 
Audacious, expressed his int('ntion of distributing her men to 
the effecthoe ships. Captain Brenton requested that his people 
might remain on board as long as possible, and, addressing 
them, stat('d the admiral's intention in case the ship could not 
be got ready: they answered, with three cheers, "All hands to 
work day and night till she is ready." The captain ordered 
them to ·work all day, and watch all night; by these means 
they accomplished what has probably never been exceeded. 
On the 8th they warped her into the mole, and stripped the 
lower masts; on the 9tb they got their new mainmast in. On 
the 11th the enemy showed symptoms of sailing, which only 
increased, if possible, the energies of the seamen. On Sunday 
the 12th, at dawn of day, the enemy loosed sails; the Cresar 
still refitting in the mole, receiving powder, shot, and other 
stores, and preparing to come out of the mole. 

At noon the enemy began to move: the wind was fresh from 
the eastward, and as they cleared the bay they took up stations 
off' Cabrita Point, which appeared to be the rendezvous on 
which they were to form their line of battle. 

At one o'clock the enemy's squadron was nearly all under 
\fay; the Spanish ships Real Carlos and Hermenegildo, of 
112 guns each, off Cabrita Point: the Cresar was warping out 
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of the mole. The day ~ clear: the whole population of the 
Rock came out to witness the scene; the line-wall, mole-head, 
and batteries, were crowded from the dock-yard to the I'IlI[!ed 
staff, the Caar's band playing, " Come cheer up, my fads, 
'tis to glory we steer;" the military band of the garrison 
answering with r< Britons, strike home !" The eft"ect of this scene 
it is difficult to describe: Englishmen were proud of thcir 
country; and foreigners, who beheld the scene, wished to be 
Englishmen. So general was the enthusiasm amongst our 
gallant countrymen, that even the wounded men begged to be 
taken on board, to share in the honours of the approaching 
conflict. 

At three o'clock the eresar, having left the mole, passed under 
the stem of the Audacious, hoisted the admiral's flag once 
more, and made the signal for the squadron to weigh and pre
pare for battle. 

Thus, after one of the severest engagements ever known, the 
British squadron, in the short space of five days, repaiml its 
damages, and again sou~ht the enemy, whose force had become 
tripled by the junction of the squadron from Cadiz. 

With such men, and in such a cause, victo7 seemed certain, 
notwithstanding the great dispa.rity of force; aneI the ('nemy 
appt>ared to have a strong presentiment of a tremendous strugglf'. 

'I1le Spanish and French admirals had carried their Rags 
into one frigate, that they might arrange their plans, and direct 
the movements of their combined force. By this unprecedented 
union of two commanders-in-chief in one ship, the Spanish 
admiral, who commanded the largest force, consented to become 
the aide-de-camp, or something less, of the French admiral j 
but with that unhappy country all went from bad to wor:!l', 
until their fleet received its death-blow at Trafalgar. 

The Cresar brought-to off Europa Point j the British squa-

*ENOJ.l8H. 

Smp', 
c..r ..... 
Superb. •• • 
Veoenable • • 
Audaciol1l. • 
Speoc:er 
Thame, •• • 
Ca1pe (polaere) 

GII1II: 
80 
74 
74 
74 
74 
32 
14 

COJUllNBD. 

S!a;",. GII,"_ 

Hennenegildo. • • • • 1121 
Real Carfoa • • •• 112 
Neptuoo • • • • • • 90 
SMn l-'ernando Arrogtlot.e • 80 
tSan Antonio. • •• 74

I
Spn"w.. 

St. Auguetio8. • 74 

1'hn!e frigates • {~: 
36 

Fonni4/lble. • 84} 
Dessaix • 84 
Iodomptablu • • 74 F'rntt:l. 
Mellroo • 40 

t Ullder FrellCh coloWl. 
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droll, as they weighed, closed round her; at five the admiral 
made the interrogatory sigIial, to know if they were ready for 
action? which was answered in the negative, but at 35 minutes 
past six it was notified that all was ready, and the signal was 
immediately made to observe the admiral's motions after dark. 
and keep in close order of sailing. At five minutes after eight 
the enemy was seen to bear up to the westward, and the British 
admiral, burning a blue light to attract attention to his motions, 
instantly gave chase. The Sup~rb, from her superior sailing, 
and the ardent-zeal of hel' commalld~r, was soon abreast of die 
Caesar, and received the admiral's direction to bring the north
ernmost ship of the enemy to action, in order to keep them as 
much as possible from the Spanish shore, which he most rea
dilyobeyed. At five minutes past eleven he opened his fire 
upon a Spanish three-decker, which threw that ship, and her 
second in the line, into such confusion that they fell on board of 
each other. The fore-topmast ofth~ weathermost going, as she 
was firing into the one to leeward, supposing her to be an 
enemy, the sail fell over the guns, and took fire between the two 
ships, at the moment the Caesar was rounding-to, to open her 
broadside upon them. The flames, with awful and inconceivable 
rapidity, flew to the mast-head of each; and the Caesar had 
scarcely time to get out of the direction of them by shiftillg 
her helm. Leaving these unfortunate ships to their fate, the 
admiral pushed on to support the Superb, then engaged with 
the San Antonio, a Spanish ship under French colours, which 
was, however, already beaten, and surrendered when the Caesar 
came abreast of her. Sir J ames Saumarez, therefore, followed 
by the Venerable, went in pursuit of the flying enemy. At 
midnight the wind increased to a gale, and the Caesar's masts, 
from the celerity of her refit, began to complain so much, that 
it was necessary to close reef the main-topsail, and to take in 
the fore-topsail. At twelve one of the three-deckers blew up, 
and a quarter of an hour afterward the other suffered the same 
fate. At three the Venerable came up, and brought-to on the 
lee-bow of the Caesar. At 45 minutes past three they saw one 
of the enemy's ships on the lee-bow, and the Venerable in chase 
of her, the Spencer coming up astern; at five the Venerable 
brought the enemy to action. The wind had very nearly 
failed; there were only light airs, and the Caesar's boa.ts were 
endeavouring to tow her into action. Shortly after it became 
entirely calm; and at six, a light breeze coming off the land 
and dispersing the smoke from the ships engaged, dillCOvered 
the Venerable with her main-mast gone, and her opponent 
making off, firing her stem-chase guns. The Venerable's fore
mast went over ~he side about eight, and she was drifting in 
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upon the Pedro shoals. Every effort was made by the squa
dron to assist her, but Sir J ames Saumarez observlDg the re
mainder of the enemy's ships, amounting to five sail of the lino 
and four frigates, coming down from the westward, despatched 
his captain in the gig to the Venerable, with discretionary 
orders to Captain Hood to withdraw his men from the ship, 
and destroy her. The Thames was ordered to close fpr the 
purpose of receiving the people; but the gallant Hood had still 
his resources, of which he most nobly availed himself. The 
mizen-mast fell just as the Cmsar's boats reached. her; the shot 
from the Formidable were still flying over her; the ship a 
wreck, and striking heavily on the rocks. Captain Hood re
quested the admiral would depend upon his preventing the 
enemy getting possession of the Venerable, and kept tbe 
Thames by him for the purpose of making use of her in case or 
necessity. The enemy, observing the Superb and Audacious join
ing from the southward, hauled up for Cadiz .. The Venerable 
got off the shoals, was taken in tow by the Spencer, and, before 
sunset, was going round Cape Trafalgar ttnder jury-mast., ad 
ill such efficient order a8 to be fit for acticm 'lad an enemy ap
peared. Can I say more in honour of her captain, officers, and 
crew? 

Thus ended the first battle of Trafalgar, in which the enemy 
lost three sail of the line; nearly 2,400 men perished. in the 
flames of the ships, besides those that were taken prisoners. 
The burning of the Hermenegildo and Real Carlos is one of 
the most tragical events recorded in history. 

This contest for naval supremacY' might be said to ban 
lasted from the 5th to the 13th of July, on which day it ter
minated to the hOllour and advantage of Britain; and I am 
confident I shall receive the sanction of my countrymen in up
holding the tlxamples of the admiral, his captains, and bra"e 
followers, as unsurpassed in the annals of naval warfan>, and 
worthy of the imitation of posterity. Keats, in particular, I 
commend for the gallant manner in which he arrcstt'd the 
flight of the enemy; und Hood, in addition to the high cha
racter which he had acquir('d for "'alour, displayed a coolness 
and judgment in the hour of difficulty and danger which 1'eD

dered his quarter-deck, on that day, the first school for na~a1 
instruction ever exhibited to an admiring and applauding nation, 

The thanks of Parliament, proposed in the House of Lonls 
by Earl St. Vincent, who was at that time First Lord of the 
Admiralty, were unanimously carried. His lordship stated 
the merits of the action in the bay of Algeziras, ill whicb. 
thongh a ship was lost, no honour was lost to the flag; and 
though 3ir James's squadron was so gITatly crippled, be was 
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enabled, by the most wouderful exertions, to meet the enemy, 
who had put to sea with an augmented force; while his own 
was diminished in the same ratio by the loss of the Hannibal, 
the disabled state of the Pompee, aud the separation of the 
SpeO(.'er and Audacious. 

" This gallant achievement,~' said the Earl, " surpasses every
thing I have met with ill reading or ser\'ice; and when the 
Dews of it arrived, the whole Board, at which I have the honour 
to preside, were struck with astonishment to find that Sir James 
Saumarez, ill so very shorL a lime after the affair of Algeziras, 
had been able, with three shiI's only, and one of them disabled, 
especially his own, to come up with the enemy, and with un
paralleled bravery to attack them, and obtain a victory highly 
honourable to himself, and essentially conducive to the natioruU 
glory." Lord Nelson rose to second the observations of Earl 
St. Vincent, aud was followed by his Royal Highness the Duke 
of Clarence (his present most gracious Majesty), who gave his 
testimony in fal'our of Sir James and his captains, officers, and 
men, in the most elegant and ample manner; and the admiral 
was requested to make known the vote of tbe House to his 
squadron. 

Previously to his sailing from England, in the month of 
June, Sir James Saumarez, for his long and meritorious services, 
was created a baronet; and for this action a pension of £1,200 
per annum "'as settled on him for life, and be was created a 
pef:'r soon after the accession of his present Majesty. 

I close this narrative with an extract from the official let
ters of the admiral to Evan Nepean, Esq., dated on board his 
Majesty's ship Cresar, at Gibraltar, the 6th of July. 

LONDON GAZETI'E. 

SIR, August 1, 1801. 
I have to request you will be pleB£ed to inform my Loms 

Commissioners of the Admiralty, that, conformably to my ll'tter of 
yeslerday'., date, I stood through the Slraits, with his Majesly's 
squadron under my orders, with the intention of attacking three 
}'rench line-of-battle ships and a frigale, that I bad received infor
mation of, being at anchor oft· Algeziras. On opening Cabrila 
Point I found the ships lay at a cllnsiderable distance from the 
enemy's batteril'S, and, having a leading wind up, to them, aO'orded 
every reasonable hope of success in the attack. 

I had previously diret'led Captain Hood, in the Venerable, from 
his experience and know ledge or the urochoragl', to ll'ad the squadron, 
which he executed with his 8cclI!ltomed gallantry; and, although it 
was not iotl'nded he should anchor, he found himself uuder the 
necessity 80 to do. from the wind!! failing' (a circumstance so much 
to be apprebended in this country). and from which circumstance I 
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have to regret the want of success in this well-intended enterprile. 
Captain Sterling ancbored opposite to the inner ship of the enem" 
and brought the Pomptle to action in the most spirited and gallant 
manner, whicb was also followed by the commanders'of every ship 
in the squadron. 

Captains Darby and Ferris, owing to light winds, were prevented 
for a considerable time from coming into action; at length, the 
Hannibal getting a breeze, Captain Ferris had the most favourable 
prospect of being alongside one of the enemy's ships, whell the 
Hannibal unfortunately took the ground; and I am extremely con
cerned to acquaint their lordships that, after having made every p0s
sible effort with this ship and the Audacious, to cover her from tbe 
enemy, I was under the necessity to make sail, being at the Lime 
only three cables' length frum one of the enemy's batteries. 

I have the honour lobe, &c. 
J AMES SAUMAB.BZ. 

SIR, 
C(J!sar, off Cape Trafalgar, July 13,1801. 

H has pleased the Almighty to crown the exertions of this squadron 
with the most decisive success over the enemies of their counlry. 

The three lt~rench line-of-battle ships disabled in the action ofthe 
6th instant, oft' AIgeziras, were, on the 8th, reinforcfd by a squa
dron of fi\'e Spanish line-of-battle ships, under the command of Don 
Juan Joaquin de Moreno, and a French ship of 74 guns, wearing 
a broad pendant, besides three frigates, and an incredible number of 
gun· boats and other vellsels; and got under sail yesterday morning, 
together with his Majesty's late ship Hannibal, which they had 8UC~ 
ceeded in getting olfthe shoal 011 which sbe struck. 

I almost despaired of having a sufficient force in readiness to 
oppose to such numbers; but. through the great exertions of Captain 
Brenton. the officers and men belonging to the Cmsar, the ship was 
in readilless to warp out of the mole yesterday morning, and got 
under weigh immediately after, with all the squadron, except the 
Pomptle. which ship had not time to get in her masts. 

Confiding in tbe zeal and intrepidity of the officers and men I had 
the happiness to serve with, I determined, if possible, to obstruct the 
passage of this very powerful force to Cadiz. Late in the evening I 
observed the enemy's ships to have cleared Cabrita Point, and at 
eight I bore up with the squadron, to stand after them. His Ma
jesty's ship Superb being stationed ahead of the Cmsar, 1 directed 
Captain Keats to make sail aud attack the stern most ships in the 
enemy"s rear, using his endeavours to keep in shore of them. At 
eleven the Superb opened her fire c1use to 'he enemy's sbiFS, aDd 
on tbe Cmsar's coming lip, and preparing to engage a three-decker 
that had hauled her wind, she was pl'rceived to ha .. "e taken fire. and 
the flames having communicated to a ship to leeward CIf her, both 
were seen in a blaze, and presented a most awful sight. No possi
bility existing of offering the least assistance in so distressing • 
situation, the Cmsar paSsed to close with tbe sbip engaged by &be 
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Superb j but by the mol and determined fire kept upon her, which 
must ever reflect the highest credit on that ship, the enemy's ship 
was completely silenced, and soon after hauled down her colours. 

The Venerable and Spencer having at this time come lip, I bore 
up after the enemy, who were carrying a press of sail, standing out 
of the Straits, and lost sight of them during the night. It blew 
excessively hard till daylight; and in the morning the only ships in 
company were the Venerable and Thames, ahead of *e Cmsar, and 
one 'of the French ships at some distance from them, standing 
towards the shoal of Conil, besides the Spencer astern coming up. 

All the ships immediately made sail, with a fresh breeze; but as 
we approached, the wind suddenly failing, the Venerable was alone
able to bring her to action, which Captain Hood did in the most 
gallant manner, Bnd had nearly silenced tbe French ship, whell his 
main-mast (which bad been 'before wounded) was unfortunately shot 
away. and it coming nearly calm, the enemy's ship was enabled to 
get off, without allY possibility of following her. 

The highest praise is due to Captain Hood, the officers and men 
or tlie Venerable, for their spirit and gallantry in the action, which 
entitled them to better success, The French ship was an 84, with 
additional gUDS on the gullwale. 

I have the honour to be, &c. &c. 
Evan Nepean, Esq. J. SAUUARBZ. 

List. of the Spanish squadron which arrived at Cadiz from 
Ferrolon the 25th of April, under the command of Don Joaquin 
De Morcno (lieutenant-general), as "ice-admiral, and which 
proceeded to Algeziras bay the 9th of July, 1801. 

S1aip .. 
Real Carlos. • 
San Hermenegildo • 
San Fernando • 
Argonauta . 
San Augustina 

Corn_tkr,. 
Capt. Don J. Esquerra • 
-- Don J. Emparar • 
-- Don J. Malilla. 
-- Don J. Harrera 
-- Don R. Jopete. 

San Antonio (under French colours), 

GM •• 

g~}burnt. 
80 
80 
74 

{
taken 

74 by the 
Superb. 

Wanton (French lugger) • 12 

The Spaniards. flattered by the French admiral and their 
own vanity, gave themselves a large share of credit for t.he 
capture of the Hannibal; and when the squadron of Moreno 
was ordered to Algeziras to conduct the fatal prize to Cadiz, 
the young aristocracy of Spain crowded OD board of the Her
menegildo and Real Carlos to share in the honour of another 
victory. The sudden conflagration on board of these ships 
produced a scene of horror which no pen can describe. The 
agonil.ed screama of the unhappy crews. cieserted by their own 
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countrymen and allies in that dreadful hour, piereed the hearts 
of their bmve conquerors, but to assist them was impossible 
while a hostile flag was in sight. Seven sail of the line, besides 
the Hannibal, still flying before a squadron of not half their 
force, it was the duty of the British admiral to leave the burn
ing ships to their fate, and pursue the others till their destruc
tion was completed_ Out of 2,400 mE-n, of which the crews of 
the ships cohsisted, only 70 escaped in one of their launches. 
I once asked Lord De Saumarez whether, during the conflagra
tion which was consuming the two Spanish three-deckers, he fplt 

-any inclination, or had any intention of aWording them assist
ance? To the best of my recollection, his lordship's reply was, 
"I could not have done so consistently with my duty or my 
orders, which were to sink, burn, and destroy; and, as long as 
a hostile flag was in sight, I had no altel1lative." 

In August the squadron of frigates, under the orders of 
Captain Halsted, of the Phoonix, captured, oft· Port Longone, 
the French fligate La Carrere, of 44 guns (18-pounders), and 
356 mell. The first ship that brought her to action was the 
Pomone, which had two men killed and four wounded. 

Captain Cockburn, in the Minerve, having joined this squa
dron on the 2d of September, with the signal flying for some 
enemy's frigates, running towards Leghom, the British ships 
pursued them so closely that one of the enemy ran on shore, OD 

the rocks of Vada: she was taken and brought off. Her name 
was the Succ~, of 32 guns, which had been captured by Gan
theaume, in February. Another frigate was driven on shore by 
the Miner\'e, near the batteries of Leghom: she struck her 
colours, and her masts fell over the side. Captain Cockbum 
boarded her under a heavy fire, brought away many prisoners, 
a nd would have set the ship on fire but for the wounded meD 
with which her decks were covered. She was called La Bra
,,'oure, an 18-pound frigate, mounting 44 guns, and having 283 
men. The capture of this squadron, whicn had been employed 
ill the attack on Porto FerraJo, reduced the enemy to great dis
tress, and caused their ultimate surrender of that garrison to 
our land and sea forces. 

The little island of Elba had long been the scene of conten
tion between the }<'rench and English. Captain John Ballard. 
in the Pearl, was sent to relie\'e the British garrison, which W85 

besieged ill the fortress of Porto Ferrajo. Lieutenant Laurenct'. 
of the marines, belonging to the Pearl, defended that fortretlS, 
with his little party from th~ fl'igate, from the 24th June to 
the 18th of September, J801. This enterprising young officer 
found, on his landing and entering the port, that DO one within 
it knew how to cut a fuse; and their shells bad been often ~ 
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to pass over the besiegers, or to burst on leaving t.he mortar. 
Lieutenant Laurence quickly introduced a new mode of an
noyance; and, having been seconded by the squadron under 
Sir J. B. Warren, the enemy were finally driven out of the 
island. 

Captain Rogers, of the Mercury fl'igate, sent Lieutenant 
Mather with the boats into the mole of Allcona, to cut out the 
Bull-dog sloop of war, which had been recently taken by the 
enemy. Mr. Mather boarded her, drove t.he Frenchmen below, 
and secured them; then cut her cabll's, which wel'e made fast 
to the shore, and towed her out undel' a heavy fire of round, 
grape, and musketry, from the batteries. But fortune was not 
favourable to his valour: it fell calm; the vessel, drifted by the 
current back to the shore, was retaken by a swarm of gun
boats. Lieutenant Mather was more fortunate, shortly after, 
in boarding a pirate among the rocks of Turmite, in the Adri
atic. She was called Le Tigre, of eight guns and 60 Dum; 
lay alSround, and waC) defended by a fort. This being silenced 
by LIeutenant Wilson, of the marines, with a party of his men, 
and the boats of El Corso, sloop of war, the vessel was hove oft" 
aud taken out, without loss on our side. 

I n the month of September following the Bull-doa' was 
boarded and brought ont from under the batteries of Gafiipoli, 
by the boats of the Champion, commanded by Lord William 
Stewart. 

Lieutenant W. Wooldridge, in the Pasley, armed brig, 
boarded oft" Cape de Gatt a Spanish prh'ateer polacre, called 
the Virgine del Rosario, pierced for 20 guns, mounting only 
10, two of which were long 24-pounders, and eight long tw('lvel', 
with 94 men. The Spanish captain, first and second lieu
tenants, with 18 men, were killed, and 13 wounded. The 
Pasley had three killed and seven wounded. Among the latter 
was Lieutenant W ooldridge, ,vho for this action was desen'edly 
promoted to the rank of commander. 

Captain Francis Newcome was honourably acquitted by the 
sentence of a court-martial for the loss of the Albanaise, a 
bomb-ketch, the crew of which had risen upon him and carried 
the vessel into an enemy's port. Captain Newcome, after being 
severely wounded, was overpowered, and his officers were con
fined below. In the course of the trial Lieutenant Kent refused 
to give his evidence on oath from some religious scruples, and the 
court expressed an opinion that he was unfit to hold a commis
sion in his Majesty's service. I have ever been of opinion that 
the word of honour was quite sufficient for any officer to give; 
we now take the affirmation of the Quakers. 
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CHAPTER XXXIV. 

'treaty of El Arisch-Rejected by Lord Keith-Answer of Kleber
Observations-Letter of Sir S, Smith to Poussielgue-Of Lord Keith 
to Kleber-Death of the latter-Forces destined for the invasion of 
Egypt-Assemble in Tetuan bay-Proceed to Minorca and Malt.t
Sail thence for Marmorice bay-Sail thence, and arrive in Aboukir 
Bl1y-List of regiments and officers umler command of Sir Ra1ph 
A barcrtlm bie-Daring enterprise-Escape of the RCg6neree-Landing 
of the British army effected-Severe action and loss of our troops
Battles of the 13th and 21st of March-Death of Sir R,Abercrombi&
Surrender of Aboukir ca&tl&-The Englillh cut the canal of Alexan
dria, and render the lake Mareotis navigabl&-Junction of Turkish 
forces-Allies ndvancewith British gun-boats to Rosetta-Navalforee 
in the Mediterranean-The surrender of Rhamanie-Capitulation of 
Cairo-Rear· admiral Blanket in the Red Sea-Indian anoy arrives at 
Suez under General Baird. and ships of war with troops from England 
enter the Red'Sea-Danger and disasters in that navigation-Disap
pointment of Menou, on the surrender of Belliard-History of GaD
theaume's expedition to relieve Egypt-He is unsuccessful, but cap
tures the ~wiftsure, aJl,d returns to 1'oulon-The Iphigenia burnt
lteinforcements arrive from England-Belliard's anor embarked, and 
siege of Alexandria commenced-General Coote lands on tbe west side 
of the city-Surrender of Marabout-Englilb ship. enter tbe barbour 
-Capitulation of Aleltandria-Observations-Officiallet&era. 

IN the Lrmdon Gazelle of the 29th of March, 1800, we flnd it 
notified, t.hat a convention had been signed between the com
missioners of the Sublime Porte, appointed by the Grand 
Vizier, and General Dessaix and M, Poussielgue, appointed 
by General Klebl'r, by which it was agreed that the Fn.-neh 
troops should evacuate Egypt and return to France_ This 
treaty, known by the name of El Ariseh, was acceded to by 
Sir Sydney Smith, and brought home by Major Douglas, or 
the marines, who had gained a great share of honour to himself' 
and his corps for the services rendered to the allies in that 
country, The Turkish vice-admira\, Patrona Bey. had been 
assassinated in a mutiny of the Janissaries, at Cyprus; and Sir 
Sydney, having restored order, in conjunct.ion with the n~xt 
Turkish naval officer in command, Seid Ali Bey, proceeded to 
the Damietta branch of the !liile, where great e\-entA were in 
preparation, The following were the articles of the treaty :-
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1. That the Porte restore to France all possessions which "he may 
have taken from her duriug the war. 

2. That the relations between the Ottoman empire and the French 
republic be re-established on the same footing as before the war. 

S. That the French army evaruate Egypt, with arms and haggngt', 
whenever the necessary means for such evacuation shall have been 
procured, and withdraw to the ports which shall be agreed ull0U. 

On board tile Tigre, 8th Nit'ose, 
year 8th (29t1l December, 1799). 

(A t) POUSSIELGUE AND DESSAIX. 
rue copy. SYDN EY SMITH. 

Considering the situation of the continent in 1799 and 1800, 
it certainly was desirable that the army of Klpber should not 
be added to the forces contending against the allies 011 the 
Rhine, in Switzerland, and Italy, Lord Keith, furnished with 
in$tructions founded 011 these sentiments of the British Govern
ment, and unknown to Sir Sydney Smith, had taken the com
mand of the fleet in the Meditt'rranean. Herl', receiving 
official information of the treaty of El Arisch, he refused his 
ratification as far as it regardt'd Great Britain, and addressed 
the following letter to Kleber :-

SIR, Queen Charlotte, February 8. 1800. 
I inform you that I have received Jlositive orders from his Majesty 

to consent to no capitulation with the French army under your com
mand in Egypt and Syria unless they lay down their arm!!, and sur
render themselves prisoners of war, abandoning all the ships aud the 
stores in tbe port and citadel of Alexandria to the allied powers; 
and that, in case of snch capitulation, I am not at liberty to allow any 
troops to return to France before they are exchanged. 

I think it also proper to infurm you, that all the shiplI having 
French troops on board, and sailing from that coulltry, furnished 
with pn~sports signed by others than those that have a right to grant 
them, will be forced by the officers of the ships which I command 
to remain at Alexandria. In short, tbe vessels which shall be mel 
returning to Europe with passports granted in consequence of a 
separate trealy with any of the allied powers shall be detainell all 
prizes, and all persons on board considered as prisoners of war. 

(Signed) KEITH. 

The letter of Lord Keith was gh'en by Kleber in public 
orclt'rs to his army, and accompanied with the following laconic 
remark:-

Soldiers, we know how to reply to such inwlence: prepare for 
battle. 

(Signed) KUBER. 

The threat of tht' French g£'nt'ral was followed by the mo!!t 
intrepid acts. He defeated the Turks, and regained many 
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important posts, which he . had ·eitbet evaeuaffld"O'r l~f\'fift .n 
unruarded state; and the British Gotel'l'niterrtj sPeing'; !tm-it' 
er;'r too late, now wished to ratify the t~aty·,Of' fJl1Arisch; 
The rejection oC it was eertainly nilCortun~. "Had' t~: _nole 
army oC Klebcr been u'pon the Rhine or 'in Italy, it could not 
have caused so much expt'DSe ef blood and tteasl~re 8$ 'did i~ 
forcible expulsion from Egypt. It diverted '1l1S01 the ertl'ploy
ment of a vast armament, naval and mHitary, fron't the illore 
immediate necessities of the state in tbe Baltic'nnd'on the coast 
of France. I 

It appears to have been the determittation!tjNheBritish Go
vernment that, as the, J?rettch had B'E'ril an' army to ·~t. in 
that comttry it should' remain tiU 'the: la~ . man had Perisht'tl, 
unless France consented to DlIlke' a pe-ace' \~pQn fair and honour
able terms. Whatever may have bel'n th'&hl(rtives 'of out' 
Government, thp. act certainly placed stY' Sydney Smith in an 
unpleasant predicament. He wrote itnme<iiatety to P01IS!ielgue 
explaining the facts',which had· led to tbe unfortunat~ mis-
understandinG'. "" -,. ' 'I ., 

Lord Keith had in the intetval l'eCeived t'tesh instructions, 
and 011 the 23d of April. his lordship addressed the following 
letter to Monsieur, Pousstelgue:- . , 

Sl~ , 
I have given no orders or authority against the observance of the 

convention betweell the Grand Vizier and General Kleber, ha\'ing 
received no orders on this head from the King's ministers. Accord
ingly, I was of opinion that 'his Majesty should not lake part in it; 
but since the treaty has heen concluded, his Majesty being desirous of 
showing his respect for his allies, I have received instructions to 
allow a passllge for the French troops, and I lost not a moment iD 
sending to Egypt orders to permit them to return to France wilhout 
disturbance. At the same time I thought it my duty to my King. 
and tbose:'of his allies, whose states lie ill tbe seas lbrough whim 
they are to pass, to require that they should not return in n mass, 
nor in ships of war, nor in arllled ships. I wished likewise that the 
cartels shonld carry 110 merchalldise which would be cOlltrary to the 
law of nations. I have likewise Bsl,ed of General Kleber his word 
of honour that neither he nor his army would commit any hostilities 
against the coale!ICed powers; and I doubt not that Gt-neral Kleber 
will find the conditions perfectly reasonable. Captain Hay· has re
ceived my orders to allow you to proceed to France with Adjutant
general Cambis, as soon as he arrives at Leghorn. 

(Signed) KBlTH. 

ThisleUer produced no farther amicable arrangement. TIle 
French army continued its operations, and the British squadron 

• The late Captain John Baker Hay, olthe Boyal N.-.y. 
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blockaded the coast of Egypt until the- following year, the 
intermediate time being occupied in the siege and blockade of 
Genoa and Malta, and the fruitless summons of Cadiz; after 
which the British fleet and its numerous convoy of transports 
went over to Tetuan bay, on the coast of Barbary, to complete 
its water and obtain a supply of fresh provisions. - Here they 
met with so much bad weather that the ships lost between 60 
and 80 anchors and cables. In the mean time the brave but 
unfortunato Kleber fell by the hand of an assassin,-an event 
which completed the ruin of the French cause in Egypt. 

It was long doubtful how this fine army should be employed; 
but the surrender of Malta and the bat.tle of Hohenlinden, 
where Moreau, in the December preceding, had defeated the 
Austrians, probably decided the British Cabinet to prepare for 
the invasion of Egypt. 

In few events of our history has the military honour of 
Britain been carried to a greater degree of splendour than in 
the expedition to Egypt, where they landed in presence of a 
superior force. It was on the sands of Egypt that the French 
first learned in recent times to form a proper estimate of the 
character of a British soldier. 

France can never blot from her history her shameful treat
ment towards that unhappy country, whose wrongs were avenged 
by British valour. That Bonaparte's ultimate aim was the 
conquest of India there can be no doubt. The British Govern
ment of India was soon made sensible of this intention, and by 
a timely treaty with Aly Khan, the Shah of Persia, opposed an 
effectual barrier by laDd against the inroads of the French 
armies. This treaty had at the same time the effect of checking 
a meditated expedition of the Afghans, who were preparing to 
invade Hindoostan.· 

Our forces were ordered to rendezvous during the winter 
months at Minorca and Malta. About the middle of Decem
ber, 1800, Lord Keith, accompani('d by Rear-admiral Sir 
Richard Bickerton, had collected the whole of the force in the 
harbour of Valette; whence, on the 20th, the first division 
sailed for the harbour of Marmorice, on the coast of Cara
mania, in Asia Minor. The second division arrived on the 
31st of January, and the commanders-in-chief lost no time in 
putting their men and ships into the most efficient state for the 
mtended campaign. The ships of war and transports were 
immediately supplied with as much fuel and water as they 
could stow; the troops were exercised in the mode of getting 
into the boats, landing and retreating in every variety of cir-

• Vide Sir Job Halcolm'. BiItor:J of Ponia, 4to., YOl. iii., p. 318. 
VOL. 1. 20 
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cumstanees .. This judicious management, white it· ~tiduced 
both to the health of the men and their l)crfection in the art of 
war, allowed the agents of transports time to clean and ventilate 
their vessels. A great part of the troops were landed and 
placed under tents, and the novet sight of a British flet't at 
anchor in this noble harbour excited the admiration and 
astonishment of the Asiaticg. Three weeks were profitably 
employed in this manner; am} on the 20th of February the 
fleet unmoored, and sailed on the 23<1 for the coast of Egypt. 
J'he nllmber of vessels assembled on this occasion, including 
hired Greeks, amounted. to 175 sail. A gale of wind soon 
compelle.d the Greeks, and some of the smaller vessels, to run 
for Cyprus; while the admiral coiltinued his course to the 
place of his destination, where he Was to expect an unhealthy 
climate, with every local qisadvantage and every possible priya
tion. Maps and charts of the coast or interior were scarce, and 
riot to be depended on. The only persons acquainted with the 
coast were Captain the Honourable Courtney Boyle, who had 
been shipwrecked near Damietta, and taken prisoner by the 
French, and Sir ·Sydney Smith, who was sen·ing with Lord 
Keith iu the expedItion. . 

The following iue the names of the ships, with their captains, 
employed:-

GIIIU. Caplqi.,. 
80 {Admiral Lord Keith, W. Young. 

P. Beaver. 
Ajax • • 80 Honourable A. F. Cochrane. 
Minotaur. . 74 Thomas Louis. 

8liipr. 

Foudroyant. 

Northumberland • ., 4 George Martin. 
Tigre . • • • • • 74 Sir W. Sydney Smith, Knight. 
Swiftsure (taken in June} '14 B . • Hall I1 

by Gantheauine) •• enJamlll owe. 
Kent • 78 {Rear-admiral Sir R. BickertOD, 

Williar.a Hope. 
Flora • • 36 RoberL MiddLeton. 
Penelope • • 36 henry Blackwood. 
Trusty. • DO Alexander WilSOD. 
Pique. • 36 James Young. 
Greyhonnd. 32 Charles Ogle. 
Determinee • 32 John Clarke Serle. 
Dictator .. 64 James Hardy. 
Delft (flute) • 64 Robert Rednill. 
Infle:A..ble (ditto) • 64 BenjaminWilliam Page. 
Europa (ditto) • 50 J ames Stephenaon. 
Stately. • •• 64 George Scott. 
Braakel (flute). 54 George Clarke • 

. Santa Dorotea • 36 H ugh Downman. 
Diadem 04 Johti LarmUul' •. 
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SAil'" GII"', Capta;n,. 
Florentina • John Broughton. 

Renown {Rear-admiral Sir Warren,· 
F. L. MaiLland. 

C __ du,. 

Expedition (flute) Thomes Wilson. 
Cheron (ditto) . · Richard Bridges. 
Renommee-'(diUo)-. - . · 36 Peter M'Kellar. 
TonlerelIe (ditto) . 82 John Furgusson. 
Modesle (dUto) Martin H inton. 
Cynthia(diUo) John 
Astrea (ditto) . 82 Peter Riboleau. 
Tartarus (bomb) Thomas Hand. 
Termagant . William Skipsey . 
Eurtls (flute) DaD. Guion. 
Druid (ditto) · 32 Charles Apthorpe. 
Resour~e (djtto) 28 John Crispo. 
Alligator (ditto) · 28 George Bowen. 
Romulus (ditto) John Culverhou!le. 
Vestal (ditto) 28 Valentine Collard. 
Thetia (ditto) . ~ · 86 Henry E. R. Baker. 
Regulus (ditto) 44 Thomas .Pre8Sland. 
Inconstant (ditto). Jo,hn 
Thisbe (ditto) • John 
Hebe (ditto) · 88 Oeorge Reynolds. 
Winchelsea (ditto). 32 John'Hatley: 
Transfer (sloop) John' Nichohis. 
Roehuck (nute) J6hn'BnchaJian. 
Experfment (ditto) · 44 JOhrrO.5avf1le. 
Cyclops (ditto) 28 John Fyffe. ' 
Pallas (dillo) Jdsepb Edmonds. 
Heroine (ditto) J6hfl 
U1ysses. (ditto)~ 44 George Shyer. 
Dido (ditto) 28 Dtlvid Colhy. 
Fury '(bomh) RIchard Curry. 
Dolphin. (flu.te) . James Dalrymple. 
Minorca (sloop) George Millar. 
Blonde (flute). • 32 John Burn. 
Viclorieuse (sloop). 14 John Richards. 

Mahon (ditto) William Buchaosn. 
Pegasus (flute) John Pengelly. 
I phigenia (ditto) · 82 Hassard Stackpoole. 
Niger (ditto) • 82 James HiII}'ar. 
Petterel (sloop) Charles Inglis. 
Cllmeleon (diuo) Edward O'Bryen, 
Mondovi (ditto) John Stewarl. 
Ceres (flute) . 82 James Russell. 

him, but tbeir 
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The forces uruler the command of L ieutenant.general Sir 
nalph Abercrombie amounted to about 15,000 Olen, of whom. 
not more than 12,000 were fit to take the field. 

List of the Regiments and General Officers employed in Egypl, 
in 1801:-

Guards. • • • • • 
1st or Royal, 2d Battalion • 
2 Battalions,54th • 
92d . 
81h. 
13th. 
90th. • • 
2d, or Queen's 
50th. 
79th. 
18th. 
301h. 
44th. 
89th. 

Major-genel'lll Lucftow. 

• } Major.general CooIe. 

• } Major-general Craddock. 

• } Major-general Lord Cavan. 

} Bri.,.u. .. "".no1 Doyl •. 

Minorca. • 
De Rol1e's '. 
Dillon's. . 

• .} Major·geDeral Sluart. 

40th, Flank Company • 
23d • 
28th. 
42d • 
58th. • • • 
Corsican Rangel'$ • • • 
Detachment, 11th Dragoons 

Reserve. 

" 

Major-genersl Moore. 
Brigadier-general Dillies. 

Ditto, Hompesch's Regiment • 
12th Dragoons • } 
26 h D Brigadier-general Finch. I ragoons. • • • 
Artillery and Pioneers .' • Brigadier-general Lawson. 

According to the" Memoirs of Napoleon," vol. i. p. n7, 'We 
are to believe that Menou, who had succeedl'd Klebcr in the 
command of the army, had ill different garrisons of Egypt 
30,000 men. 

It must be allowed, even according to the calculation of the 
supposed strength of the enemy, that to attack, with slIch a 
force as ours, the possessors of a country strengthened by the 
advantages of fortified posts, a numerous cavalry, a powerful 
artillery, and a perfect acquaintance with those few points where 
a debarkation was practicable, was an enterprise of the most 
uesp('rate character. What, then, must be the astonishment 
of all military men at the success of the expedition, when the 
real force of the enemy is ascertained 1 
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Soon after the British fleet had sailE.'d, one or the Greek 
tralisports foundered with a cargo of mulE.'s; and others, under 
the same flag, parted company from bad sailing; so that our 
fOl'ce was still fartht-r reduced in number of cavalry and artillery 
horses, with which these vessels were laden. , 

On the 26th of February the fll'et was joined by his Ma
jl'sty's ship La Pique, commanded by Captain 'Y oUllg, who had 
under his orders a number or transports laden with provisions. 
On the 1st of March the look-out ship made the Arab's 
Tower, and 011 the following morning the fleet anchored in 
Aboukir bay, the ships of war lying nearly on the spot 'where 
the battle was fought, and the cabll's of the Foudroyant were 
said to have been coafed by the wreck of the Orient. Itwu!\ a 
Sl'rious loss to the army, and a bad omen of its future succcs~, 
to learn, on its arrival, that Major Makarras, an enterprising 
officer, who had been dispatched to gain intelligence, had beE.'n 
killed, "and Major Fletcher, who accompanied him, had been 
taken prisoner. 

On the morning of the 2d of March a French frigate was seen 
running into Alexandria, where she anchored in safety. It 
appeared afterward that her name was the Regellt!ree; that 
she had bE.'en in company with the British fleet the whole of 
the preceding day, having joined theml,in the night; that she 
had answered all the signals, and was so admirably conducted 
as nevt'r once to excite suspicion. She brought with her 600 
artilleryml'n, besides ordnance and other stores,-a supply of 
vast importance at that time to Menou. The frigates Egypti
enne and Justice had got in a short time previously, with 
similar cargoes; and on the night between the 2d and 3d the 
Lodi brig also got into the same port. 

The continuance of bad weather prevented any movement 
among the troops or boats for one week; a misfortune to us, 
and an advantage to the t'nemy, of which they ably availcd 
themselves. On the morning of the 8th, at two o'clock, the 
first division ofthe army, consisting of the resen"e, under the 
orders of Major-general Moore, the brigade of Guards under 
Major-general Ludlow, with some otht'r battalions, amountin~ 
to about 5,000 men, the whole commanded by Major-gellPral 
Cootl', assembled in the boats; while the remamder of the first 
and second brigades wt're placed on board of ships neur the 
shore, in order to be rt'ady to give immediate support after 
the first landing was effected. So great was the extt'ut of 
~round occupied by the ftl'et, that it was not till nine o'clock 
III tht' morning that the whole of these gallant men were pre
pared to land, in face of an enemy on a commanding height. 

The bay of Aboukir appears to have been the only spot 
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known to tlie admiral on the coast of Egypt adapWd for the 
disembarkation, and where a constant intercourse could be kept 
up with the fleet, on which the army was entirely dependent for 
its support. Sir Sydney Smith, who had previously reconnoitred 
the ground, instructed the men that where date-trees grew they 
would find fresh water by digging; and this proved to be in
variably the case. 

The arrangement for landing the troops was completed under 
the superintendence and management of Captain William 
Young; who, on joining the admiral, received the temporary 
appointment of captain o~ the fleet,-a situation which l1e filled 
with great advantage to the service. 

The number or flat boats was 60, each conveying 50 
soldiers; there were 93 launches or long boats, each cOOl-ey
ing on an average 30 soldiers; 142 rowiug-boats, each COll

taining (besides their crews) 8 soldiers; 14 launt'hes, each 
having a field-piece and her own carronade, 25 seamen, and 1i 
artillerymen, besides boats' crews; and 11 rowing-boats to- tow 
them. . . . 

The number of troops landed was • 6,544 
Seamen and artillerymen.. • 462 

Total 7,006 

Six launches were in the centre, two on each wing, and two 
between the wing and the centr(>. These were all towed by die 
boats of the ships of war, and kept in exact liue with the flat 
boats, landing at the same moment. All long bo!'-ts and launches, 
having either troops or ordnance stores, were towed by the 
ships' boats in the rear of the flat boats; and these were also 
followed by other rowing-boats, to pick up men in case of acci
dents. The flat boats were not towed, but rowed by the crews 
appointed to them. 

The boats carrying the same regiments were next to ('am 
other, so that each company on landing found itself as it should 
stand on parade; and the exact line abreast was so well pre
served, that all the boats with troops and guns touched the 
beach at the same moment. The men formed in line, fired, 
charged, and advanced, with a coolness and precision that 
must have had a powerful eif(>ct in checking the ardour of their 
opponents. The field-pieceg, placl'd on skids in the launchf.>S. 
were landecl with I'ase and celerity, and ('ommencro firing 
almost at the same moment with the infantry. These guns 
were brought into action by the seamen. 25 being attached. to 
each, with drag-ropes. 
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Captain thQ Honourable A. Cochran~ of the Ajax, led this 
t~iv,s~on in hi" gig: from the centre he gave the signal to 
ad\'anea, and was answered bv the animatin~ cheers of the 
soldiers and sailors; the boats gallantly rushmg in, ~d tpe 
crews vyinl with each other to gain the beach, and be the first 
to land. 'l'he care of the artillery was intrusted to Sir Sydney 
Smith, of the Tigre, with the Captains Riboleau, Guion, Sa
ville, Burn, and Hillyar. The Tartarus and Fury bombs 
threw shells into the enemy's caplp, while the Petterel, Ca
meleon, and Minorca sloops, with their broadsides to the beach, 
kept up a constant fire on the French columns. 

Captains Stephenson, Scou, Larmour, Apthorpe, and Morri
son, of the Europa, Stately, Diadem, Druid, and l'hisbe troop
ilhips, conducted tb~ir respective subdivisions. 

The French were not idle spectators of this beautiful and 
animating scene, and their arrangements were well adapted to 
meet the meditated attack. The ascent from the water's 'edge 
was a steep and loose sand, terminating in broken rock. On 
the top of this riclge they had placed heavy guns and mortars, 
filling up the intervals between each battery with strong bodies 
of' infantry, who were concealed by the sandhills, so that their 
position was not known till they fired. Their flanks were pro
tected by a body oC cavalry, a force with which' our army was 
at that time unprovided; and heavy artillery enfiladed the 
beach from each wing of their intrenchments. 

This grand display oC military parade and valour was never 
perhaps surpassed in interest in the annals oC war; and awful 
was the shol't suspense between the putting oft' Crom the Mon
dovi, and the opening oC the enemy's fire. The first three 
.shots were to try the distance; and, when it was ascertained 
that the boats were within the reach oC grape, the whole line oC 
artillery Crom right to left began a ffre which converted the 
surface oC the water into a sheet oC foam. Shot and shells fell 
in showers among the boats i broke the oars, wounded some 
men, killed others, and sank one boat, with 50 of the Coldst.ream 
Guards. The answer to this salute was three cheers, and 
If Huzza" my boys! give way,· and let's ,be at them." He
doubling their energy, and straining every sinew, the s('amen 
plied their oars; the soldiers backt>d them, impatient to reach 
the land; and, srareely giving the boats time to tOllch the beach, 
they leaped on the shore, (ormed ill line, received a cbarge 
from the enemy's cavalry, dispersed it, pushE'd forward, gained 
the summit, and routE'd the inCantry while the rest of the army 

• " Give w.y;' or" give the boata head·way," meaDS eurt younelves, to iu
Cr8aao the _y or velocity oC the boat. 
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were disembarking:' 'fJl'be"tII8mn,thmagt:hiDded,ttheiro ..... 
and stores; instantly 1"etumecl: to, tba· mipsfdr ... 8eoaid at. 
sion. . '" '" "", .:. ,,·,~ .. ·,i : .... :" J. ~,t 11""""1/'. ," f:'" 

'The Fre~eh"it must be:admiUedimet;their~adas wilh the 
s~e'-gaUant"Y RI' th~ BritonB'eneoanterecbthe \lirst,Reman 
anny on 1he Bhores'~f:'K~. ~key':clime(_'aiR>clGae,_ e. 
use their sabres; and a soldier placed the muzzle of his p_ 
to the, head of Lieutenant H,. JeUii1iej ohhe ·Gu.c:Ur'jt,thefball 
passed tbrougH.. hiB hat~ atld 'bhe. 'daring FnmdUnad' ~U dead, 
pierced. with British bayonets. I. . .: . : ,.' , . .'. 

The troops which first ascended ilie -bills ''''1eI8 U. ~ 
regiment, and four 'flank c~panies of the 4Oth.- under the com
mand of C01onel·Spen('et'. ' ,111e·98th ·and 4tM laaded uoc1er 
the command'of"Brigadier~general Oakes,·wb'owas at·toehed to 
the reserve, under Major~gel\era1 Moore. The disPmbarkation 
w.a1J completed on the 8th; '-and 'the 'body :which 91'5t landt.>d. 
moving forward immediately, eame within· sight ef,the enemy .. 
who were drawn up on an adTantageous' ridge, with their right 
to ·the canal of Alexandria, and their left. to 'the·seiL 'After 
some skirmishing, but no·regularengagemen~.the Freaeb ~ 
leaving the British masters of the narrew field of battle. 

The whole of the fir$t diviSion, haVing landed beforo night, 
were joined by General Sir Rhlph Abercrombie;':from.:the 
castle of Aboukir on his right, and the (lull of 1he, 'isthmus on 
his left, he advaneed with his arnl'y three miles Gtl tlao'Dl'ck of 
sand lying betweeB the seal and the. lake.of Aboukir, It'lllring a 
distance of about four- miles between: the British 'and the, French 
camps. In this position the' armies r.mained -till'1he 13th. 
when the British marched forward te) attack ,the Freneb, 'who 
occupied a strong position 'on sijtne rising ground. Our troops 
moved in two lines from the left, the rt'serve covering, thelmo.-. 
ment on-the right. A division er gun-boats andlaunehesj!,..ith 
carronades, under the command' 'Of Captains ·l\faitlaDkl·and 
Hillyar, accompanied the army, and covered itslWlngs;bv.1the 
lake of Abollkir IlUd the seL 

The enemy's cavalr1 descended from the heights, tlDdmat1e 
a furious charge, whIch was rf1Jelled by the 90th. and 92d 
regiments. The British steadily advancing, ..the' French 're
treated to their lilies on the heights before Alexandria·;· in 
effecting which they were charged by Dillont~ regiment,. who 
took two of their guns, which were immediatbly turilM 'agaiast 
their former possessors.' • '. .,' , , ' . 

Sir Ralph Abercrombie, determined to pursue hi. ·adnmtage .. 
pressed on, and was nobly seconded by the! Generals Hutchin
son and Moore. General Hut.chinson,instantiy occupying'ao 
eminence, detached the 44th regimeot'lo carry a bridge ou the 
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eannl of ·AlexBndrianllhieb WIIS BeComplished in high military 
styl":' ,but ·-heI'e the Fr&neh rmade a stand, and our gallant 
troops, exposed to a most destructive fire, were mowed down 
by' tbeirartulety·with almost COIIlparative impunity. After 
suat:amingthe ,murderous·cannonading during the greater part 
of the day, the.~neral retreated 'at sunset. with very severe 
loss ... - . ' .. 1'.',., .r' 

The 'castle efAboukil' ca.pitulatoo on the 18th, and on the 
same day' the'<Capitali Bey a.rrived·with a Turkish squadron, 
consisting of two ships of the line, four frigates and corvettes, 
ami some smaller· vessels. 

On tbe 20th a ·(!.I()lumb of.infantry alldeavalry was seen en-
• tering AleJIaDdria. An Arab chief, it is said, seDt a. letter to 

Sir Sydner Smith, informing him of the arrival of Genel'a! 
Menou, WIth a large army. and that it was bis intention 
to attack and ,surprise the British camp the next morning. 
Although this intelligence did· not reeeive much credit at head
quarters, it was soon amply confirmed. 

At half pm three CID the morning of the 21st the enemy 
attacked the righto£our army, and the action became general. 
N ever was British 1'Blour mOI'8 conspicuous, never wel"e men 
more fatally un~ived than the Freneh on this occasion, when. 
judging from the events in Holland and Belgium, they had 
fondly 8atte~ themselves that. they should drive the 
'c cowardly Enl!lish i'ldo tlatl .ea," Although possessing aa 
immense supenority of cavalry and artillery, the French wero 
at all points defeated; and, but for the want of ammunition on 
our side, their army would have been unihilated. Menou re
til't'd in good order. and tbe aetioncease,sl at ten o'clock ill the 
morning,' our troops being lell masters of the field of battle, 
although with a victory dearly purchased. 

The captains of the navy serving on shore with the army 
attended to the artillery in the great bauery. The saiJors car
ried the ammlDlition, 8Il<l. kept up the supply 8S well lIS a deep 
sand aud the distance of transportation would admit. The 
'furks also aseisted at this work, but were much retarded by 
their timid custom of lying down to avoid a shot. 

Captain M'Kellar. of the royal navy. commanded tbe divi .. 
sion of gun-boats at tha entrance of the Inkt'. 1'he division 
stationed on t.he right of the army. under the command of 
Captain Maitland. of the royal navy, was attacked by a body 
of tbe enemy. sent for the express purpose, and who, on a com
manding elevation within half musket-shot, poured a hea,'Y 
fire upon them. They, however, k.pt their position, antI corn. 
JX'lled their assailants to retreat, 

Sir Sydney Smith haviDg broken his sword. Sir Ralph 
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~bercrombie presented him with his OWll ~D the ~e4l of batt~e; 
a precious memorial, if we associate with the gin itself tbe 
character of the men, the scene, the occasion, and the events ! 
The general and' Sir Sydn(>y were both wounded; but tile 
gallant Abercrombie was doomed never to revisit the latl<l for 
which he had fought and bled. He recoi\·ed a musket-shot in 
the upper part of his t.high, and was soon aftt.'r removed to tlte 
Foudroyant, where he (>xpired on the 28th of March: his body 
was conveyed to Malta, and was interred with military honourli. 
Besides the lamented chief, we lost in the difterellt battles as 
follows :-

Return of Killed and Wounded in the Eatllel. 

Rank and File, Non-com- Naval Officers. millllioned. induding 
Officers. 

SeameD. 
Drumm~rs. 

K. W. K. lV. I(. w. K.IW. K. w. 
----I--- --,-

March 8 • 4 26 4 34 94 455 .. .. 20 63 

March IS. 6 67 6 65 144 953 .. 1 5 18 

March21. 10 60 9 48 224 1,082 1 2 3 18 

The forces of the conteQding armies on that day, by the 
most accurate returns, were as follow :-

French, including 1,500 cavalry • • •• • • 9,700 
British, by reduction from various casnalties, did nOl}10 000 

amount, including 800 cavalry, to. • • . • ' 

The fate of Egy..pt was not decided by this victory, although 
it must be admitteil that our army derived great ad"a.ntages from 
their success. The Arabs who beheld the battle, were con
vinced that the British forces would remain masters of Egypt, 
and they' flocked into the camp with provisions of every kind. 

Our forces by land and sea owed their SUc(~ in some 
measure to circumstances of apparently local disadvantage, but 
which by accident and ingenuity were converted into sources of 
annoyance and discomfiture to the enemy. In t.he recent 
affair of the 21st General Roiz had fallen, and in his pocket 
was fouml a letter from Menou, expressing a fear that the 
English had cut the dyke of the canal of Alexall<hia, an<1 thus 
let the waters of the Mediterranean into Lake l\1areotis. From 
that moment. the pr~i(>(~t was (lecided on: though the corn
mander-iu-chil'f gave his conSl'nt with great reluctance, it was 
hailed with the unanimous' shouts of both army and navy as 
the certain precl,lrsor of destruction to the enemy. No sooner 
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were th~ gaps eo~pleted than the water rushed in with an 
impetuosity almost terrific to the spectators. 

The· city of Alexandria now became invested-on the north 
by sea ~nd the British fleet; on the south by the waters of the 
lake, covered with our gun-boats and armed launches; on the 
east of the town, occupying the breadth of the peninsula; waS 
the army of General Hutchinson. The' west only remained 
open, and on that side we shall soon see the enemy enclosed, 
and the jOl'estment completed. . 

A marine battalion served in Egypt, forme(l by detachments 
from the different ships of war, and commanded by Lieu
tenant-colonel Smith: they were attached. to the brigade of 
Major-general Coote. 

On the 25th of March the Capitan Paeha, with five sail of 
the line, and 5,000 Turks and Albanians, arrived in the bay of 
Aboukir. Colonel Spencer was detaehecl to Rosetta with 
4,000 Tur~ an~ a body of British troops. On the 9th of 
May he defeated General La Grange, at Rhamanie, and 
entered that place without opposition. The land forces were 
attended in theirlrogress up the Nile by a strong escort of Bri
tish gun-boats an launches, under the command of Captain Ste
phenson. s~pported by Captains Morrison, Curry, and HiJIyar, 
of the royal navy. These valuable auxiliaries proceeded with 
courage and success, and were so fortunate as to bring their 
guns to bear on the French cavalry, which they greatly an
noyed in its retreat. Lieutenant Hobbs, of the Delfl:, of 64 
guns, was killed, with some of his men; but in other respects 
the loss was trifling, when compared with the advantages de
rived from the combined movement. The fleet under the 
command of Lord Kcith, employed at this time in the 
Mediterranean station, consisted of 

2 ships of • 
11 " 
7 " 
4 ,. 

11 II •• 

40 frigates, from. 
1 ~ sloops, from 

91 sail. 

80 guns 
74 
64 
50 
44 
38 to 24 
18 lo 16 

Three bombs, and a number of gun-boats and schooners; besides 
the Turkish auxiliaries of five sail of the line, (rigate!!, and sloops. 

Most or the sixty-rours, fifties, forty-fours, and many of the 
frigates, were fitted as troop-ships, with a short complement of 
men,ouly half their gullS, and with light masts and yards. 
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'lJre 'advarrtage '0" this' moHe of 'h'ans~dHft\it'IUl ,irlititwis ' ad-
Diirably displayed in tt,is 'memorable ta.~paigb. I" ", 

'Hi our posseSsion of Rhamanie t'he n1O'1~It1ents'or th~ French 
ih J!:bpf were 'considerably impeded ';' eonil1ittnieatiQh' beifwet>n 
the '~rmi(>S Of Bel\iatd' at 'Cairo, oahd'Menou at Alexantl~ia, 
,\'a~ 'effikhialTy 'cut 'off'~ 'arid '~t\e '~gEi ';dr "the Nile' waS 
~tJard~' by out' '1'Ia~-alltol'tc~ 'antI ~()tit ,liea"y, l\rliller~ 611 1ts 
BiU'tks:' Tfttl!; '(l~e, bappr'CO-?peratioit l~r'~Jitr ;armYland 'nary 
prepa~ed the way for the' final ,twa-cuatJ6n bf' 'Egypt ~ th~ 
Frent'll. 'who;' ;front the time or, 'their eltdjaTk~ng at Toulon. 
had '0X']Jl'ri&need nothing 'bul'ttiisfortune, ''tiiSg¥aerl; '~md 'miSery. 

On the l~th of May a nluable ~OD\'oy o('Dger'mes, loaded 
With tritie;l~pirits"~lothi~g, and :speet~' fOI'!the ~~y, '",as intcr
tcnh~~ b1' iiiirforees, on its'W'ay ~o'Wn 'tht1 N'lle'; and 08 the 
l'1tlftHe 'aridy ~ffected' tbe cttpturt! of a' botly' of -600 mlffi) and 
ill cotinW':of':550 '~aiilels, '\'a~en' w\tbCpt"m'isioh~. " 
.' 1'Ii~1"'tetlbh'weret still- in !Cairo, '-and: hel'd 'Geza, \\'ith other 

StrOl1g; l'>1adE'S'~'ThI!i BiitiS'h 'general ad~nCitlg' \r}1dtl th('nl, 'hi 
eoriJuncti6tJ:''''-itb'the o rand Vitier; hhiTtrt'lcish aUy, and the 
nrrny ':~~der 'his con'llnand,'oompelled BelliarU 'to' sign the 
capitulation of Cairo Oh the 27th of J,inejand to cvaeuate 
that pla~ and -Geza :on the 15th t>t, JUly, just a fortnight 
befote'the inUndations of 'the Nile would' ha"e 'put a stop to 
the clpetatrons or a besi~giitg lirmy. ' . 

The F,rench, who landed in Egypt with the hopes of ex
pelling uh from India, little cxpl'C'ted' that a British army from 
thatquartl'1' of 'the' ,vorId would help to drin;' them back to 
EurOp~. ,As 'soon 'as th'e Marquis WellesIey heard of the 
o'bjecfof the'Frenelfgenl',ral~ be desi$t~d from an't;!xpedilion 
against ManiUa,whicb he had ih contemplation. An overland 
despatch too' from England ha\'ing reached Admiral Rainier at 
the same 1ime~ acquainting.hiro that the French intended setting 
up the 'frames or ships of :war at Suez, previously prel,ared in 
France, he despatched the Ceoturion;of 50 guns, Capt.ain J. S. 
Rainier, from Bombay. She arrived at Mocha in Decembl'r, 
1798, and' found there the Albatross brig of war. From reports 
which came down from Egypt, Captain Raillier judged it ex
pedient to proceed U1) to Suez; and these "'ere, we belil've, the 
first British' vessels of war that bad ever ,isited the hc.>ad of the 
Red Sea. , On his return from Suez Captain Raillier found 
Rear-admiral Blanket at Mocha, ill the .Leopard, of 50 guns, 
with the Dredalus, or 32, and tbe Orcstes, of 18 guns. 

Rear-admiral Blanket hRYing acquired much local knowledge 
by this 'Voyage, \vas sent again in the (oUo"'i,ng year fo conduct 
the Iridian anny, when he was joined by Sir Horne Popham. 
iD the Ronin'eY. Admiral Blanket 'dying soon~fter. 'Captain 
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Surri4g1" •. "AO cmn~ed, t~ ~pa.r.d .. I'et~~d, t~ ,a~~q~3J' 
leaving the directlO,\l, Qf .th~,)Jllyal. f(m~rs, un~~r"the., ab~ 
mana~~nt Q(. Sir, ij;oQle, Popbam.. . The sqlladrq~ was ~h:ree 
mon.tllswQrkillg ,up to, ~uez,.;whi.ch it! ~i'" got, ~h ti,ll April. 
Colpnel, Lloyd, wbo.c~mlJD@de4 ~It., 4e~~~t i.n theSesliips, 
instantly'proc~ed .to;j,oin t4e lIritish, ~es ~ ~ne .bJmks. qf 
the Nile before Cai~Q, and ,effected the .jp,r,lcLio.n e,&,er 4me, of 
the most p.ainful marches ev.er accompl's~d." some of his men 
having perisbQd with thirst in the desert. 'fh~ distance. from 
Sul'z to Cairo is ",bout 58 miles; but h" 'f,as Ildv.ised by the 
guide& to ,make it mprec~rc~qs. jp,o.rder"tQ aVQitl1i,~~or 
force of ~~ enemy. - , ' •. 

The a~yof General Baird •. whic!l ,had been collected from 
Bengal and Madras. for the pu~ of joining the. British army 
in Egypt, rendezvoused at Colun;1Qo" ~ the is1a~q or Cl'ylon, 
and had a very long pllSIIage to the place of its d,estil;latjon.. It 
was not till the 30th of JUt;le th",t the. g~eral.reached Ken1Jeh. 
on the banks of the Nile; n.or ~i1l, :the \attJ!r ~nd of July, that 
he had. assembled the prin4llpal part of his forces., which 
amounted to ~OOO rank ~ld file" .i,n~Uding the, ·royal ~d 
Bengal horse artillery., The junction of Sir . Home ,Popham, 
in the Romney, and Captain Sauce, ,in the Sensible, of 32 guns. 
with a. detachment from. the Cape of .pQod! »Q~. p~ves t.he 
admirable arrangement of our Government, tQ, carry its plans 
into execution" ,',. ' " 

The \"Cssels sailed from the Cape, on the 28th Qf~~brp~ry, 
1801. and were followed on the 30th of March by; th~ ,Sheer
ness, of 44, armed en flfl-te. commanded by Captain J. S. 
Carden. and the WilhelQli~. by tl~ lale Sir James ~i!lf:l. The 
61st regiment, which they conv~yed to Cossier. lan~d on the 
10th of July. after a passage of 1.6 weeks from ~ngland, and 
had scarcely one sick man o'ut of 900. 'fhe army of Oencral 
Duird immediately marched for Cairo, sending forward Captain 
Mahany with a party to diz wells--a precaution f1'Om which 
they derived important beneRt. ' • 

The navigation of the Red Sea, hitherto so lit\1e known, was 
found by our officers to he a more arduous underta,king than 
any other they had encountered. Rocks and shoals innu
merable opposed their passage, so that to run. i~ the night 
time was impossible; and in spite of every exertion of skill and 
sl'amanship, ] 7 sail of vessels w~re lost: the rem~illder reached 
Mocha and Cassier with the greatest difficulty. At the lattl'r 
place, on the west side of the Red Sea., the army disembarked, 
and marched through the desert to join the British army on 
the banks of the N ill'. Mocha and Coasier are but indifferent 
harbours; the latter. is shoal, Ilnd C?~n on the east and south. 
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jt.lone of the harbours in the Red Sea are good; that or Jedda 
!,-ppcars to be the best, but its entrance is so Darrow as to 
render it dangerous to the most skilful pilots, and La Forte, a 
noble English frigate, was wrecked on the sunken rock which 
ilearly blocks up the entrance., On the 23d of June another 
reinforcement of 1,500 men, Chasseurs Britanniques, and 
Watteville's, arrived in the bay of Aboukir from Malta; and 
~m the 16th of August General Sir John Hutchinson landed 
from the Foudroyant, and took the command of the forces be
!lieging Alexandria. 

In the meanwhile the French army of Cairo embarked at 
Rosetta, and the British army beheld with' astonishment near 
,10,000 men, with 50 pieces of artillery and ammunition, defile 
before them, besides an irregular body of natives. The arms 
and artillery remained with us. 

Nothing could exceed the mortification and disappointment 
9f Menou when made acquainted with the surrender of Cairo. 
He had calculated, and with much reason, on the firmness of 
that gahison, until the inundation of the Nile should have 
compelled our army to embark, aod the expected arrival of 
Gantheaume with succours would have enabled him to bid 
defiance to our united forces of army and navy; but t.he French 
unanimously desired to return to their country. Brave as the 
troops of tliat nation certainly lire, they could not endure to 
face death in the horrible shapes with which it made its ap
pearance on the shores of Egypt; nor coul(l the promises of 
reward, or the fear of punishment. restrain the army of Belliard 
from open demonstrations of their wishes. . 

Admiral Gantheaume, it appears, sailed from Brest on the 
23d of January, 1801, with a squadron of seven sail· of the 
line and two frigates, having on board a land force of 5,000 
men. and a quantity of provisions. With these his orders were 
to proceed to Egypt. and to put them on shore at all hazards. 
Dispersed -by a gale of wind on the night of their departure. 
they were seen by the Concorde. which engaged the Bravoure. 
and gave the account of their escape to Sir Henry Harvey. off 
'ushant; and while Sir Robert Calder. detached in pursuit of 
him. steered for Barbadoes. Gantheaume on the 6th of 
February entered the Mediterranean, and rejoined all his 

SIoip" ' 
• L'Indoml·table • 

Le Formidable • • 
L'Iudlvisible • 
La Constitution. • 
Le DixAoBt • • 

Glut.. S/aip6. a... 
• 80 Le Dellaix. • • • • 74 

• • 80 Le Jean Bart • 74 
• 80 La Bravoure • • • • 48 

• • 74 La CrIIole • • • • • 40 
• • 74 Le Vautour (logger). 

PrtN dt. Efl.",.".. Maiilaira, voL vii. p. 96. 
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squadron on the 10th oft'Capo de Gat. Sir John Warren, who 
lily in the hay of Gibraltar, unprepared for sea, .dispatched the 
Incendiary sloop to watch his motions; hut that vessel was 
captured, together with the Success ~rigato. and Sprightly 
cutter, and by tb~m the French ad~liral was informed thai 
Lord Keith had already arrived in Aboukir bay. This Tdlse 
intelligence was the cause of his failure: he hauled over from 
the eoast of Africa to the shores of Europe, and entered 
Toulon with .his prizes. Sailing again on the 19th of March, 
he was now closely pursued by Sir John Warren, who,.reaching 
the ('oast of Egypt on the 25th of April, obliged the flying 
admiral to abandon his design, and return once more to Toulon. 

After t.he siege of Porto Ferrajo, at which he assisted, 
Gantheaume again set sail for Egyjrt, taking wi~h him three 
Neapolitan frigates, which the pea<'o between France and 
Naples had put intb his power; but sickness, from th~ crowd(·d 
stato of hill ships, obliged him t~ send back Rear-admiral 
Linois with three sail of the line and a frigate. This officer, 
after some refreshment at Toulon, was ordered to Cadiz; but 
on his way thither, learning that the port was blockaded by 
Sir James Saumnrez, he put into Algeziras, where that gallant 
officer attacked him, as we have already ~lated. The per
severing Gantheaume, still eluding the search of Sir John 
Warren, attempted, about the 8th of June, to lanc1 his troops 
four leagues to the westward oC the Arabs' Tower; but being 
discovered by the cruisers of Lord Kelth, he cut bis cables 
and put to sea with great precipitation. Five oC his 'tmnsporls 
were taken on the 7th of May: they had no troops on board, 
but artists of all kinds. Rear-admiral Sir Richard Bickerton. 
with three English and one Turkish line of battle ship, went in 
pursuit of him, but without success. 

Returning from his third and last attempt, he fell in on the 
24th of June with the Swilbure, oC 74 guns, commanded by 
Captain (now Sir Benjamin) Hallowell.· They were between 
the coast of Africa and the island of Candia. The British 
ship was much out of repair, her copper off, and her sails and 
rigging worn out by long senice. Captain Hallowell did his 
utmost to a\'oid the enemy on such unequal terms; but was 
very soon left. without an alternative, and brourht to close 
actIon, which he kept up for an hour, when, finding resistance 
vain, he surrendered. Gantheaume received his prisoner with 
a nobleness creditable to both parties. Respecting Captain 
Hallowell for his brave defence, he ~ve him on his coming on 
board a guard of honour, with permIssion to distribute his men 
in the French ships as he might judge most convenient, with 
authority also to regulate. and if necessary to punish thebl; and 
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ht' was scrupulously exact as to the private property of the 
prh1t?ners. 

The conduct·of Gantheaume is t.he more praiseworthy, as he 
had been thrice repulsed from his. object by the persevering 
vigilance of our navy. In aU instances like this I shall never 
fair to do justice. to the virtue.'I of our enemy, amI which are 
most honourable to our common nature, and most cheering in 
the melancholy recital of the sufferings that war necessarily 
entails. 

After the surrender of Cairo the plague had broken out at 
Aboukir, and carried off some of our countrymf!'n, and the 
ophthalmia began to make dreadful ravages amon~ our troops. 

On the 20th of June the Iphigenia, a British frIgate of 32 
guns, armed ell flute, took fire and blew up in the bay; but 
no lives were lost. Reinforcements continued to arrive from 
England: the Leda and Active fri~ates, the Madras, of 54 
guns, and Agincourt, of 64, all came ID succession with troops, 
money, and stores. On the 18th the Monmouth, of 64 guns, 
brought the 24th regiment, and a convoy from Minorca, with 
a considerable reintOrcement; increasmg the army under 
General eoole, before Alexandria, to 9,000 effective men. 

The nearer 9ur army approached to Alexandria, the louder 
Menou pl'OClaimed, as all French generals under similar cir
cumstan~ do, that he meant to bury himself in the ruins of 
the city, which was now held in the most rigorous blockade by 
land and sea. Such a declaration is usually the prelude to a 
surrender. . 

Nothing remained for our forces to complete their arduous 
labours but the reduction of this place, which contained within 
its walls, and its harbour, all the French force in Esnrpt of ml'n 
or ships, the wreck of that mighty host which had landed 
from Toulon in 1798. Scarcely had our army, with the 
French that had surrendered at Cairo, reached Rosetta, when 
the Nile rose 30 ft>et. The embarkation of this force was com
pleted on the 7th of July, when General Hutchinson detached 
Major-general Coofe to occupy t.he isthmus on the west side of 
Alexandria, thus completing the investment of the town .. 
Coote's division consisk'd of 4,000 men, and was embarked on 
the 16th, at seven in the evening, but the landing diq not take 
place till the next morning at ten o'clock, between the toWIl 
and the tastle of Marabout, the siege of which instantly com
menced. 

It is worthy of remark, that the lake on which Major
general eoole embarked in near 400 boats of different 
descriptions, was passable at the period of the action of the 
21st of March. for infantry, cavalry, and artillery; bllt by 
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of the army of India and that sent from England, both 
effectively supported by the British navy. 

Bonaparte consoled himself under these misfortunes by as· 
suring j<'rance that the army of Abercrombie must ha,"e been 
defeated if Kleber had Ih-ed. "How material was the wt'ight 
of a young fanatic of 24, acting on the faith of a doubtful 
passage of the Koran, in the general balance of the world !"
(Vide Historical MisceUanies, vol. i., p. 37.) There is in the 
same work (p.64) a curious observation on the subject of tbe 
Cl naval armistice" proposed by Bonaparte in 1800. "Lord 
Grenville, the Enghsh minister, evinced much surprise at it;'" 
and no wonder: it appears we had consented that provisions 
should be admitted into the three blockaded fortresses of Malta. 
Alexandria, and Belle Isle; but of these only Malta stood in 
need-" the other two could have supplied E"l!land!" The 
only advantage which France could have denved from this 
naval armistice, would have been the re-establishment of her 
commercial relations between all her ports and her col&nitl. 
England refused this with respect to Malta and Egypt. At 
last France proposed, as an ultimatum, that in lift/, of rm,u,g 
the blockade of Alexandria, six frigates fitted up as store
ships should be allowed to enter it under a cartel. Thus a 
reinforcement of 4,000 men would have been sent to the anny 
in Egypt! Surely the chief Consul must have had a very eon· 
temptible opinion of our ministers, to make a proposal 50 

utterly inconsistent with common sense. In these Memoirs tbf 
reader will find an admirable picture of the state of tbf 
French army in Egypt, and the views of Bonaparte and the 
Directory. 

Bonaparte, having been in possession of the despatches from 
Egypt long before ther reached England, had a great adnn· 
tage over the British mmisters in the negotiation for peace ; tbl' 
preliminary treaty of which was signed, under the impression 
in England that we had still everything to contend for, while 
Bonaparte knew that his defeated army was then on its WIly 
home. Had the events in Egypt been earlier known to us. 
we should probably never have consented to rplinquish the 
Cape of Good Hope, which was given up in the treaty of 
Amiens, and which we might afterwards have been forced to 
J't'COnquer with a lar~e sacrifice of blood and treasure. 

The army of BellIard was embarked in three separate di· 
\'iaions, amounting to between 13,000 and 14,000 soldiers 0{ 
all descriptions. 

The prizes takf!'n in the harbour were divided between Lord 
Keith aDCl the Captain Pacha. 
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The prizes taken here were thus disposed 0(:-

CAPTAIN PACHA.-Callse, 64; Justice, 46; No. I, Venetian, 26. 
LORD KEITH.-VEg')"ptienne, 50; Rt!g411~rt!e. 32; No. 2, Vene-

tilln, ~6. . .', 
The Turkish co"ettel to be ,Iven to the Captain Pacbaa but to 

be previously valued. 
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CHAPTER XXXV. 

King's speech on meeting oC Parliament-Treaties of peace with Ruuia 
-Definition of artillles contraband or war un!l8.tisfactory-OC blockadecl 
ports-OC stopping neutrals-Of the right or search admitted; but ,tiU 
abounding with difficulties-Hea\'Y responsibility of the captont-SbiJII 
of war with com'oy not to resist by fort'.e the right oC search, or detentioD 
oC their convoy-National Hag proved by the captain and one·halfthe 
crew, and paper!l-Indemnification Cor illegal detention-Treaty wilh 
Franee-All foreign settlements to be restored by us, except Trinidad 
and Ceylon-Cape to be a free port-Malla to be evacuated by British 
troops, and restored to the knights of J eruaalem-French to evacuate 
Naples and Roman territory-RepublicoC Seven IslandsllcknowJedged 
-Private daims-Fisheries-Fortiflcations-Treaties between France, 
Austria, Naples, Spain. Portugal, Algiers. and the Porte-Foreboding 
calm-St. Domingo-Prussians in Hanover-Turkish empire-punn 
Oglou-Seven IsJandl-East Indie&-State of Europe, as deecribed by 
Thibadeau-Remarks on the peaee-Observations-Dilisolulion or 
armed neutrality-Remnrks on privateers. 

THE Parliament, which had been prorogued on the 2d or 
July by commission, met again on the 29th of October, whm 
th." King opened the st'Ssion in person, and was graciously 
pleased to communicate to his pE'ople that his endeamurs to 
bring about a peace had beE.'n successful; that the diifE'renct'S with 
the Northern powers had been adjusted by a convention with 
the Emperor of Russia, to which the Kings of Denmark and 
Sweden had expressed their readiness to accede i and that the 
essential rights, for which we had contended, having been 
thereby secured, provision was made that the exercise of them 
should be attended with as little molestation as possible to thl.' 
subjects of the contracting parties; that preliminaries of peace 
had also been concluded between his Majesty and the French 
Republic; and his Majesty trusted, that while the important 
arrangement manifested the justice and moderation of his 
views, it would also he found conducive to the substantial in· 
terests of the country, and honourable to the British character. 

France, nearly at the same time, made pE'ace with Austria 
and N apl!'s, Spain and Portugal, and concluded a trt'aty with 
the Dey of Algiers. On the arrival of t.he ratified preliminaries 
with England, Bonaparte immediately signed a treaty with the 
Ottoman Porte; and England having in the summer settled all 
her difterences with the Northern powers, a dark but foreboding 
calm, like that which inten'enes between a gale and a hurricane, 
prevailed in Europe. In St. Domingo the flame of discord was ' 
still unext.inguished, and short was the inten'al of repose allowed 
to sutTering humanity; but that interval Great Britain em-
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ployed . in healing the wounds in6icted by the cOntest, while 
France prepared to send forth fresh armies and fleets, and to 
renew her threats of invasion almost as soon as the ratification! 
were exchanged. "! ' 

The King of Prussia, who bad entered Hanover as guardian 
of the neutrality of the North of Germany, was so much flat
tered "ith the temporary enjoyment of his power, that it was 
with some difficulty, and probably under feelings of disappoint
ment, that he was compelled to relinquish the possession. 

The Turkish I.'mpire, corrupt, feeble, and tyrannical, seemed 
tottering to its fall. Paswan Oglou was still in rebellion, and 
gaining advantages. The Janizaries of Belgrade, become the 
terror af their own masters, revolted, murdered the bnshaw, and 
usurped the govemml'nt of thl' city: a fatal example to their 
bretbren of the surrounding districts. 

The Rt'public of die Se\·en Islands, newly formed under the 
-guBrantt>e of the great powers, was shaken by internal discord, 
the natural and invariable const'quence of sudden political 
change; but the interfert'nce of Britain, Russia, and Turkey, 
SOOI1 silenct>d any open expression of discontent. 

In the East Indies our empire, by singular good fortune, 
aided by political sagacity and military eDf'rgy, was at once 
ilxtendt>d and cOl1solidatl·d. The sword, it is tnle, had been 
used, but with moderation; and the natives gladly submitted to 
the mild and t'quitable administrati6n of the laws of England, 
undf'r British Sllpf'lintendellce, in preference 10 the despotism 
of tht>ir 0\\ 11 princt's. 

011 the 13th ot" l'iovembt'r, 1802, when the Earl of Darnlt>y 
moved an adcll·t>ss to his Majf'sty, approving of tht> conduct ot" 
Ministers in the late negotiation with Russia, Lord Grem·ilie 
made some observations which I conceive so complt>telyapplica
bIt' to naval history, and our rights as a maritime powel·, that I 
-give his lordship's own words :-~ 

cc It was impossibll'," he said, I' for him to agree in thE.' ap
probation rerommt'ndt'd by the nobit' lord who had just spokt>n. 
III ilie first place, ht' conceived it highly prt'maturt' to give 
their a~!lent to a treaty which must still be a subject of discus
sion betwet>n this country and the Northem po\\ers (tilt' ralifica
tion of all those powers not bt>in~ certain): but he had another 
and much more forcible ohjectlon; it did not st>cure /iJr this 
country the objects for which the war was commenct'd, and 
which the tl't'aty professed to ha,·e obtainl.'d. The consideration 
of this treaty was widely different from that of t he treaty lately 
concluded -with France. The lattt>r, being a treaty ot" peace 
made with an enemy, was absolutely binding on the national 
faith, and Parliament had little more to cOll!lider than the con
duct of Ministers in' making it. This, however, being a con~ 
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vention with a state in amity, if there were anything defeetift 
in the treaty, it might be a subject of farther explanation and 
,amicable arrangement; he therefore felt particularly desirous 
of pointing out the consequences which would l't'Sult from the 
tl't"8.ty in its present shape, and atlxious that his Majf'Sty's 
Ministers should settle, by future arrangE-mt'nt, what was de. 
fl.'ctive in thl.' prt'st'nt. As the question of neutral rights bad 
been agitated, he wished it might be for ever pllt to rest, and 
that the treaty should constitute a code of laws, which might 
be appealed to on any future occasion. In order to judge 
whether, in the present treaty, we had succeedpd in obtainin, 
the objects of the contest with the Northern powers, he should 
Btate what those objects were, which he thought might be re
duced to five distinct points. 

IC The first asserted on the part of this country was, that 
neutral nations should not be permitted, in war-time, either to 
carry coastwise, from one port of an enemy's country .. 
another, the commodities of that country, or convey home to 
an enemy's country the produce of its colonies; and that such 
property, although in a neutral bottom, was seiaable under the 
maritime law of nations. Were neutrals allowed to exercise 
such privileges with respect to belligerent powers, the enemy 
could carry on every species of commerce without the least 
interruption or annoyance from this country in war-time. 

IC The second point wa~ that free ships did not make free 
goods. If the contrary principle, which the Northern powers 
contended for, was once admitted, France could in war-time 
derive supplies of everything necessary for her support. in 
defiance of all our efforts to prevent them. 

" The third principle related to the contraband of war, by 
which neutral nations were not to be allowed. to supply aa 
enemy with those necessaries of war which it might be in want 
of, either for offence or defence; and among these articles " • 
• tores are the most important • 

.. The fourth point related to convoy; and under thia it was 
asserted that neutral vessels, even sailing under convoy. should 
Dot be exempted from the liability of search. 

" The fifth point related. to blockaded ports. The principle 
which we contended for under this point was, that no v~l 
should be suffered to enter a port blockaded by a cruising 
squadron, inasmuch as by throwing in supplies they might 
enable the port to hold out longer agaiust us; and that BDY 
vessel attempting to enter, and bound to such blockaded port. 
was liable to seizure. The neutral powers, on the other hand. 
wished. to restrict the signification of a blockaded port to that 
before which a blockadiDg squadron was 80 placed 11 to reader 
it apparently UD8afe for a vessel to enter." 
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. Havihg recapitulated these. as the ·grounds oC the original 
contest between Great Britain and the Northern powers, his 
lordship proceeded to conaider how far the terms in the pre-. 
Bent treaty went towards obtaining them. In the first place. 
he observed that the expressions used in this treaty were am
biguous. and drawn from a document most hostile to us, 
namely. the convention of the armed neutrality. One of the 
articles would. from its wording, secure the free conveyance of 
the colonial produce of the enemy, on the ground of its being 
the acquired property of neutrals. Although this appeared to 
be only conceded to Russia, yet Sweden and Denmark would 
derive the same power, if that was made the basis of a general 
treaty, and in their hands this privilege would be essentially 
injuriOus to the .country. Another advantage which this clause 
gave to neutrals was, that by it they acquired privileges in 
war which they had not in peace, namely, that of transporting 
the produce of the colonies to the mother country; a privilege 
which the navigation laws of every state possessing colonies 
reserved to the mother country. As to the second point, the 
renunciation of the claim that" free bottoms make free goods," 
this certainly had been obtained, which was only a confirma. 
tion of the existing law of nations. As to the third point, that 
of contraband of war, he was sorry to see that this part of the 
treaty went on the ground of the treaty with Russia in 1797. 
With Russia, a power that had no mercantile navigation, it 
was an object of no moment; but to grant the same indulgence 
to other powers would be most dangerous. It was also most 
strange, ID the enumeration of warlike stores, to leave out those 
articles which Russia might be expected to supply, namely, 
pitch, tar, hemp, cordage, canvass, ship-timber, and even ships 
themselves. The fourth point, respecting blockaded ports, had 
been, in a great measure, abandoned by this treaty. Formerly 
a port was considered to be blockaded \V hen it was declared 
to be 80 in consequence of a squadron cruising before it for 
that purpose, even althou~h that squadron should be driven off 
for a while by a gale of wmd, or any other cause. By the pre
Bent treaty a port is not considered blockaded unless there is a 
stationary force before it. The next article, as to the right of 
search, he considered equally injurious to us. By this article, 
ships were not to be stopped but upon just causes and evident 
facts. We had always before exercised the right of search upon 
good cause of suspicion, and not upon the evidence of facts. It 
is often impossible to get at facts in the first instance; tht'y 
usually come out in the search. Notwithstanding the many 
complaints which had been made against this right of search, 
it usually proved, when those complaints came to be examined, 
that they were ill fo~ded. He had DO objection, however~ t. 
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depriving privateers of this right. but with sllips or war it ought 
to be maintained in its full extent. The causes for detentioo 
and seizure seldom appeared till the seal'Ch was made; they 
were not to be perceived at a distance bY·Q teleseopeo. He 
would SUppOSE.', in war-time, a Danish frigate was going with a 
convoy into the port of Brest; the papers on beard the frigate 
com'oying them might be perfectly regular. and yet the ships 
full of naval stores. His lordship concluded by saying, that 
he found, in e"l'ry part of the treaty, so much ambiguity and 
concession, so much variance from the established practice. 
that he felt himself obliged to deliver his opinion, in hopes, 
even yet, before it came to be tht.> definitive law for the govern
ment of our nalc;gation and marine, that it might be modified 
and rendered more consonant with our ancient claims, our in
variable practict.>, our national dignity, and our maritime power. 

The treaty was defended by the Lord Chancellor, who said 
that he had himself bl'l'n a party consenting to its adoption. 
The Sl'ttlement, his lordship said, had been obtained on a gt"PIlt 
and liberal basis, which showl'd to the world that Grellt Britain 
was not intolerant in her power. The points we had gained 
were, that free bottoms did 1'/ot make free gOoils; that ships of 
war had the right of search; that the blockade of ports should 
be recognised as legitimate; that the exercise of those rights 
should be regulated by clear, intelligible, and liberal rules; 
and. what was of more CODSPquence than all, that any casual 
violation of these rules should not be a ground of quarrel. but 
should be determined by the tribunals of the country. He 
considered that the wording of the treaty was sufficiently ex
plicit to prc\'l'nt the neutra1s from carryin~ on either the 
coasting or colonial trade of the enemy. F ranee had at on~ 
time during t.he war broached the monstrous doctrine, that thev 
had a right to seize and confiscate the property of neutrals. if 
of British produce. This treaty went on a different principle, 
and declared that Great Britain would not coru-ider as enemy's 
property such goods as, having formerly belonged to the 
enemy, had since become the property of neutrals. 

Although we, therefore, permitted the neutrals to acquire 
the colonial productions of an enemy, u'e did not pern&it thl!fl& (0 

carry 07& the colonial trade. This was a treaty, his lordship 
said, concluded with Russia Sl'parately, and it was not to be 
supposed that all the other neutral nations were to come under 
this arrangement. Sweden, Denmark. HoUand. and America 
v:ere no parties to it. 

Lord Grenville explained; he did not mean that the article 
with respect to " contraband of war," which was introduce(l 
into this treaty with Russia, would be extended to Sweden and 
Deumark, but he m~ant that in this treaty it should be put out 
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or all doubt tAat England genlf'ally CfJ'JUiders fUWQI stOres tU 

contraband '?f WCIT. Holland and America might again sup
pose, from the wording of this treaty, that by the law of nations 
on which they stood, naval stores were not contraband of war. 

Th(\ neutral merchant, previously to placing his vessel under 
convoy, was expected to produce the most accurate proofs of 
the nature of his cargo, and the purpose of his voyage; and 
should it so happen that " a ship of war having a merchant 
ship, or ships, under com'oy, shall meet with a ship of war, of 
either contracting party who shall thE'n be in a state of war, in 
order to avoid all disordE'r, thE'Y shall keep out of canl101l-shof.' 

The whole of the third article seems to be so complex aud 
contradictory, that the duty of the captain becomes more ar
duous and difficult, and an appeal to the cannon Dlore pro
bable than before; inasmuch as two officers, " jealous of ho
nour," are set to decipher papers written in a language which 
it is most probable ODe or the other could not uudersland; and 
which, with a carelessness or design not unusual in leg,al and 
diplomatic forms, may be left to beal' such construction as may 
best suit the views of either party. 

The fifth artiele pl'obihits any ship of war resisting by force 
the detention of one of his com'oy; and lays hea,'y responsibi
lity on the captain detaining without sufficient cause. Of this 
we have long been aware; and some of our naval officers know, 
by sad experienct', that the detention of a neutral is oftE'n latal 
to their fortunes. A powerful maritime nation will never con
cede to its enemy a supply of naval stores: and al such articles 
are the staple of the north of Europe, we may expect a renewal 
of these disputes at no ,very distant period; the same callst>.s ever 
producing the same effects. Under the numerous pro\'isions of 
this treaty, the duties of a blockade are so much increased 
as to bafBe the powers of the most efficient and acth'c marine. 

The law of war is, aftE'r all, the law of the strongest. When 
Britain has no longer the power to do herself justice, she will 
seek it in vain from the magnallimit-y or hE'r fripnds or the 
gent-rosity of her enemies. 

It appears impossible that human wisdom should devise a 
code of laws to which all the nations of Europe would readily 
submit. Intt'rests varying with times and circumstances, and 
combined with power, overthrow the wisest institutions; and 
the weak will look in vain for justice. fl'om the powerful. Still 
we free no reason to suppose that by this treaty the neutral is 
permitted to carry on the colonial trade of the enemy. My 
own experience in the latter part of the war proves that no such 
indulgence wa.<i intended, although the contrary doctrine had 
its supportt'rs both in and out of Parliament. l"rom the year 
1807 to 1812, the Americans and other oeutrals suffered most 
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severely for their adventurous speculationa in this brancb of 
commerce. 

There was an important note from Lord St. Helen's to Lord 
Hawkesbury, which might hav~ gratified the pride and quieted 
the fears of the most scrupulous supporters of the honour of 
their country, proving the infallible efficacy of the timely and 
temperate application of force where argument has failed. It 
is as follows: 

Pelersburg, April 2, 1802. 
r have the satisfaction of transmitting to your Lordship the 

Swedish act of acce~l'ion to the convention of the 17th of June, 1801. 
which wa~ signed (with its duplicate) on the 30th past, by myself 
and the BAron de Stedingk; and instruments of a like tf'nor were at 
the same time illterchan!{"ed between that minister and Ihe plenipo
tentiaries of his Imperial Majesty. I have moreover the satisfaction 
of being enabled to assure your Lordship, that the Swedish ambas
sador has been distin<!tly informed by the Count de Kotschoubey. 
that BR the motives which had occasioned the late revival of tbe 
system of the armed neutrality were now happily done away, that 
system is considered by this court as completely annulled and aban
doned, not only as a general code of maritime law, hut even in its 
more limited meaning of a specific engagement between the RUII

sians aDd the olher conrederates. 
One stipulation in this treaty is deserving of notice andcom

mendation,-the right of search conceded to ships of war was 
denied to that disgraceful species of national force, that uni
versal annoyance, the 1,rivateers j and it is. tlincerely to be 
wished that the belligerents would, in future wars, deny to indi
viduals those commissions by which, in the name and under the 
flag of their government, they frequently commit the most 
barbarous spoliation and outrage on property and persons. 
This right of search was, however, only denied to privateers 
while the merchant-vessel was under the protection of a ship oC 
war; at all other times the licensed pirate was at liberty to 
pursue his career of plunder with impunity. I ha"e 110 

objection to letters of marque being granted to reputable mer
chant ships in the East and West Indies, or other actual 
traders. These have so often bravely defended themselves. 
that it would ill become a naval officer to deny their merit or. 
deny them theil' rewards; but I cannot think that a vessel 
fitted out by private individuals, and frequently commanded 
and manned by the most desperate and worthless characters, 
ought to be intrusted with the sword of the state or coullte~ 
nanced by a nation which boasts of ht>r justice Bnd humanity, 
and has now the undisputed title of mistress of the seas. Let 
it be remembered also that those privateers deprive the navy 
of seamen, while they diminish the fair prospects and eompen
,ation of its services. . 
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Our amicable intercourse with Portugal had been interrupted 
in 1800 by the succt'ssful intrigues of Bonaparte, aided by the 
weak subserviency of the court of Madrid. Portugal, next to 
Iudia, was considered by our enemies as" the most valuable 
colony of En~land;" although the Count de Dumas, in his 
Precis de, Evenemens Militaires, vol. vii. p. 58, says, " Notf 
withstanding t.he advantages England derhed from her com~ 
merce, the 6ag of Portugal was as much insulted as that of 
any other nation." This is not correct, and many instances 
could be adduced in !lupport of a contrary assertion. Charles 
IV. of Spain, and his wicked minister Godoy, were, at the 
instigation of France, pursuing a line of policy which led 
to those calamities which soon after aIHicted the Peninsula, 
and the effects of which that unhappy country is still suffering. 

A French army, under St. Cyr, entered Spain early in lS01, 
when the Consul issued his imperious commands to the impo
tent monarch, who submitted to his will The British army, 
which in the spring of 1800 had been embarked under the 
command of Sir James Pulteney, and conducted by Sir John 
Warren, might have been intended to land on the shores of 
the Tagus; and the Count de Dumas supposes that it was 
prevented by a disagreement between the courts of London 
and Lisbon. I rather suppose, however, that the British Cabinet 
thought the best way to defend its ally was to threaten Spain, 
and therefore made the attempts on Ferrol, Vigo, and Cadiz, 
which have been related. These transactions, which preceded 
the battle of Hohenlinden, produced no effect on the councils 
of the Spanish King. who, in t.he month of F~bruary, 1801, 
ueclared war against Portugal. and GOOoy entered the province 
of Alemtejo. which he entirely overran. This induced the 
Prince Regent of Portugal to make peace with Spain in th" 
month of June following: and one of the conditions was, that 
British shipping and commerce should be excluded from. all 
his ports; and the same is repeated in a treaty which 600n 
followed between France and Portugal. It was in consequenct.' 
of these treaties that the British Government seizeu the island 
of l\ladeira and placed garrisons in all the colonies and factories 
of the Portuguese in the East I ndies. except Macao. The 
treaty of Badajos, which terminated hostilities between Spain 
and Portugal, having been concluded by Goooy without the 
sanction of Bonaparte, was made the pretence by the latter for 
ceding Trinidad to Great Britain at the peace of Amiens. 
Napoleon seldom hesitated to satisfr the demands of his 
enemies out of the pockets of his fnends: ill other words, 
where he had the will, he always found the way. 
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CH'APTER XXXVI. 

CO:uses of renewal of'thewar-Inegal'seiztrre and eondemnation ofibor 
British vesseli--'State of preparation in Enit1ancl and tbe I:Olome&-

, ClimlJlittee of' lupply-Ob$ervations of Mr.GrenviUe-Chancellor or 
the Excheq"er-ColJlpari80n of naval forces-Sir Sydney Smith
Ri~ht Hon. C.' Yorke-:His observations on the land forces of }<'rance 
and England-King's message to l)arliament of 8th March-Ditto. 
16th May, announcing war with France-Ditto, 17th June, retlpecting 
Holland..-},fe1ta-Rem..-ka in the HoUl\e of IArds, by the Duke of 
C~reuce. J..ords Mulgrave anli Melville-Disposition of the naval 
,forces-State of the dock-yards, as to naval stores-Arts of hostilily
Doris taltes AtI'ronteur-Minotaur the Franchise-Naiad the Impa
tietrte---Uri"nheVentelix-Capture of the Minerve-Gallant conduct 
of HonCMrabie LieuteDant Walpole-Anecdote of a wounded sailor
Treatment of prisoners of war-Cruelty and injustice of French 
Gorernroent-Generosity of individuals towards Englitih prisoners
Monsieur 1>uboi'J-Peregaux~ Anecdote of Caplain Hal\owell
Ntenus-Sbameful treatment or them bv French-Crueltv to crew 
of Mln8l!Te-lbIlieved by the British GOl'emment and their own ofi~rs 
...... Frel\.lla Government.forbid relief~ prison.rs-Refuse an excha.nge 
.,.-Compar~on between French and Englisb oftirers in rare of their 
,men, while prisoners-Qbser\'atioil in refiltation of Monsieur Dupin
Ponton., causes of suft'ering, owing to tbe French only - Captaill 

. B010e'II narrath"e of captivity-Reflections. 

THE intemperate demands of Bonaparte increased in propor
tiOR' as the Government of Great Britain in 1802 manifested a 
desire· of 'conciliation; and the best informed men of the empire 
were 'n0t~ much surprised at the pl'E'parations for the coming 
,var &'1 at the long forbearance of the King and his ministers in 
df!claring it. The order for seizing French property, which 
did not issue till May, ou~ht, in their opinion, to have prf!Ct'ded 
the signing: of the definittve treaty; the measure was no more 
than lin act of just retaliation for the unlawful seizure and con
demnation, in the ports of France, of four British vessels. 

The Fame, a packet, from Southampton to Guernsey, Was 
forced by stress of weathElrinto Cherbourg; and, in pursuance 
of a fonner-decree of the infamous Robespierre, was confiscated, 
and the captain condemned to six months' imprisonment. 
althoUgh his entry intb the port was from distress, and on the 
very da.y, Deoomber 19, lS01, tllat the French fleet, by our 
permi89ion, ·sailed for St. Domingo! In January following 
another- vessel, the Jennies, Captain Muckle, freighted in Eng
land with coals for Charente, and other merchandist" for 
Spain, was, on her arrival at Rochefort, seized and confiscated, 
uader pretence of her ha~ing on board prolu"bited or Briti"h 
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merchandise. In July following, aft.er the definitive treaty had 
been signed. the Nancy, an English vessel. bound to Rotterdam 
with a cargo of foreign merchandise. which had been made 
prize of during the war, -legally·col¥lemned and sold, with the 
proper cautions to the purchaser that it was for exportation, 
was driven by stress of weather into FJushiog, where she was 
seized by tire Frmelr, and confiscatt>d, The last· ease Wl.' shall 
tnention is that of the brig George, whieh had llmved at 
Charente. in ballast, purposing to r.eturn ",jtb a cargo of 
brandy. This "essel was seized undl.'r pretence of Jlaving 
English goods on board; these were the plates, knifes, and 
forks of the captain's mess, and not more than sufficient for 
himself and passengers. All the representations of Lord 
Whitworth, Mr. Merry, and Mr. Jackson, to the minister 
Talleyrand, were unavailing. The Chief Consul' observed, 
with the most insolent contempt of every right of nations, 
.. that justice must take its course," . 

The history of Sebastiani's Egyptian tour is well known,.and 
not less so is that of the gang of spies, or" commereial agents," 
as they were called. These gentlemen were distributed in all 
the sea· ports of the United Kingdom; their whole system ,,'as 
one tissue of intrigue and deception. They were not called 
by name in the dispatches of the Freneh Government, but by 
number, as I, in London; 2, in Dublin, &c. Their orders were 
to make themselves acquainted with the nature of our com
merc<'. the number of vessels in each port, and -the state of the 
manufactures. Thi!' was fair aud justifiable. but they went 
farther, being enjoined to furnish a plan of the harbours, the 
depth of water, and the winds required to take a vessel in and 
out: all which they accomplished. 

These people carried on their inquiries not unknown to odl' 
Government, w hose patience or apathy appears to hal'e exceeded 
all just bounds; and we can account for such conduct only by 
supposing that those who made the peace were resolved to 
keep it. 

Many and grievous were the insults put upon us both as a 
nation and inJividually. Captain D'Auvergne, known by the 
title of Prince of Bouillon, a captain in the British navy. was 
arrested and imprisoned in Paris, and after six days' confine
ment ordered to quit France without delay. The last, though 
not the least affront, was an attack on the liberty of our press; 
the British Government bPing desired by the Chief Consul to 
pre\'ent that determined condemnation of his measures with 
which our periodical publications abounded, particularly one 
c:alled the Ambigu, by P~ltit"r, a French refugee, on whose 
writings the author of Fouche's Memoirs makes a very wise. 
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remark (vol. i. p. 299), thlrt Bonaparte, by proseeuting this 
man for a libel, induced the people of England to make a large 
subscription, whereby Peltier was enabled to carry on a seriolls 
guerre de plume against the Consul. M. Otto, too, the French 
minister, was otT ended at meeting in the drawing-room of St. 
J ames's the unhappy princes of the house of Bourbon, deco
rated with the orders of their murdered monarch! From a 
continuance of conduct like this, it was evident that peace could 
not be long maintained. War was unavoidable, if we would 
then preserve the honour, and even the existence, of the empire. 
Ministers at length, roused to indignation by the voice of the 
people, put forth the energies of the nation, and France was 
made to feel the danger of disturbing the slumbers of the 
British lion. It was a fortunate circumstance that the detach. 
ment of British ships sent to the West Indies in 18O"J, to watch 
the movements of the French fleet, was not ordered home on 
the signing of the definitive treaty. Some, indeed, were sent 
to Englana, and others to Halifax, in Nova Scotia; but the 
best of them remained on the station, where their services were 
soon required. To the early and impolitic display of his 
temper and views, on the signing of the preliminary treaty, the 
Chief Consul might attribute the abortion of his plans. Some 
portion of St. Domingo might have been reconquered by the 
army of Le Clere, liad the French not been viewed with a 
jealous eye by the British Admiral; and Pondicherry, in the 
East Indies, might have received a French garrison. The 
British fleet would have been paid off, and our army disbanded. 
had the First Consul not been thrown otT his guard, at the 
Tuileries, and disclosed his plans prematurely. 

On the 8th of December, 1802, the Right Hon. Charles 
Yorke, having laid the estimates before the House, acknow
ledged that they were calculated for a much larger military 
l'stablishment than had been usual in time of peace i the ques
tion was, whether existing circumstances would justify such an 
increase. Aud upon this question the facts brouglit fonvanl 
by the Ministers were 80 strong and so conclusive, that the 
majority of the House and the nation acquiesced in the neces
sity of the measure. 

After these public declarations, together with the statem~t 
of our forees and their distribution, taken in conjunction with 
the known views of the Chief Consul, the nation was not sur
prised at his Majesty's message respecting the armaments in 
France and Holland. It was as follows :-

GEOROI: R. March 8, 1803-
His Majesty thinks it necessary to acquaint the House of Com

mons, that, as very considerable military preparatioDs U8 CUTyiDg 
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on in the ports of Fra1lee and Holland, be has judged it expedient 
to adopt adllitional measures of precaution for the security of his 
dominions. Though the preparations to which his Majesty refl!rs are 
avowedly directed to colonial service, yet, as discussions of great 
importance are subsisting between his Majesty and the French 
Government, the result of which must at present be uncertain, his 
Majesty is induced to make this communication to his faithful Com
mons, in tbe fuU persuasion that, whilst tbey partake of his Majesty's 
enrnest and unvarying solicitude for the continuance of peace, he 
may rely, with perfect confidence, on their public spirit and liberality 
to enable his Majesty to adopt such measures as circumstances may 
appear to Jequire. for supporting the honour of bis Crown and the 
essential interest. or bis people. 

This message appeared, and in fact did amount to, a de
claration of war. The English who were travelling in France 
rushed in multitudes to the sea-coast, though some imprudent 
persons, listening to the fallacious promises of TaUeyrand, de
layed their departure, of which they had the bitterest cause 
to repent.· 

His Majesty was graciously pleased, by his message or the 
16th May, to announce a war with France. 

GEORGE R. 
H is Majesty thinks it proper to acquaint the House of Commons, 

that the discussions which he announced to them in his message of 
the 8th of March last. as then subsisting between his Majesty and 
the French Government, bave been tE'rminated; tbat the conduct of 
the French Government has obliged his Majesty to recall bis ambas
lIador from Paris, and tbat tbe ambassador f~om tbe, French republic 
has left I..ondon. 

His Majesty has given directions for laying before the House oC 
Commonll, with 8S little delay as possible, copies of such papers 8S 

will afford the fullest information to bis Parliament at this important 
conjuncture. 

It is a consolation to his Majesty to reflect that no endeavours 
have been wanting on his part to preserve to bis subjects the 
blessings of peace; but, under the circumstances which have 
occurred to disappoint bis just expectations, his Majesty relies with 
confidence 011 the zeal and public spirit of his faithful Commons, 
Dnd on tbe exertions of hi,S brave and ,loy~1 subjects, to support him 
in his determination to employ the powers and resources of the 
nation in opposing tbe spirit of ambition and encroachment which 
at present actuates the councils of France, in upholding the dignity 
of bis Crown, and in asserting and maintaining the rights and 
interests of his people. 

• I .... at Pari, about April, 1802, when I received a note from a near n}a. 
tive in En~i it ran thus :-" I ha'll accepted the commlDd of a trigate: 
.... .... "I took the Jaiat. 
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His Majesty's tnessage announcing war with Holland, June 
17, 1803. 

GEORG! R. 
His Majesty thinks it right to inform the House of Commonr, 

that, from RII anxious desire to prevent the calamities of war being 
extended to the Batavian republic, he communicated to that Govern
ment his uispositioll to respect thdr neutrality, provided that a 
similar dispositioll was manifested on the part of thl' French 
Government; and that the French forces were withdrawn from Ibe 
territories of the r~public : this propositionllot having been udmillE,1 
by the Government of l-~rance, and ,"('asures having been rect-nlly 
taken by them in direct violation (If the independence IIf the Bata· 
vian republic, his Majesty judgl'd it experlient to diret't his ministl'l' 
to leave the Hague, and hl' has since given orders that lelll'rs (If 
marqne and gelleral reprisals should be issued against the Dutaviau 
npublic and its subjects. 

His Majesty ha!!, at all times, manifested the deepest and mmt 
lively interest for the prosperity and independence IIf the United 
Provinces; he has ra'Ourse, therefore, to. these proceedings with 
the most sincere regret, but the conduct of the French Government 
hall left him 110 alternative; and, in adopting these measures, he is 
actnated by a sense of what is due to his own dignity, aud to the 
security and essential interests of his dominious. 

The following statement of the naval forces of the empirt' in 
commission on the 1st Dl'cl'mber, 1802, may be prt'tty con· 
£dently relied on as correct ;-

Line. Fifties.IIo"rigates.Sloops.1 Total 
--------,-

Fitting · · · · 9 3 39 44 9:; 
Guard ships · · · · · 1 · . · . .. 1 
Home stations, as crnisers · . .. 12 29 41 
T.eeward islands and passage 2 · . 6 21 29 
Jamaica . · · 9 · . 9 9 27 
North America and New-\ 1 1) 5 11 foundland • . , · . · Cape. East Indies. and passage 6 7 IS I:; 41 
Coast of Africa · · . · . · . 3 3 
Portugal. · · . · . 3 2 !) 

Mediterranean · · · 10 2 20 IS 4!'» 
Hospital and prisons · 1 · . · . 2 3 

Total ill commission · --;-llsIlo71143f-;;I -----------Th. , .... or ,h. o,d;o." ;t ;'j 
difficult to define as to 

134 12 103 '15 324 effective shipj;, but their 
numbers were. • • . 
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In September, 1803, "the le London Gazette" announced that 
.be navigation of the Black Sea was granted to British and 
French ves~ls, without, however, announcing whether the 
permission included ships of war. 

The occupation, by France, of Holland, Switzerland, and 
Piedmont, was only the lrelude to more daring violations of 
the treaty of Amiens an the laws of nations, The possession 
of Egypt, as tending to the subversion of our Indian empire, 
was still a cherished object by Napoleon; and Malta was a 
stepping-stone to this important acquisition. 1 have remarked 
in a former chapter the anxiety he expressed to get possession 
of this strong pOltj which, perhaps, but for the advice of the 
Earl of St, Vincent, would have been given up to him, or, what 
was in effect the same thing, to the Neapolitans. 

His Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence mentioned in 
Parliament the conversation of Bonaparte with Lord Whit
worth, in which the First Consul declared his views respecting 
Egypt. At the time of the treaty it was considered a primary 
object to guarantee the independence of Malta; but the de
stntction of' the OI'der, and the change in the relative situation 
of France since the treaiy, made it more necessary than ever 
not to restore the island till its independence could be perfectly 
secured. 

Lord Mulgrave not only concurred in these sentiments, but 
observed, that if Ministers would submit any longer to the 
insolence of the French Government, they would have N apper 
Tundy Sf'nt o\'er to them as a commercial agent, and Arthur 
O'Connor as proconsul of Britain. 

Lord Melville was glad to find that the importance of Malta, 
as a key to Egypt, was universally acknowledged, and also 
that we had a right to secure its independence against the 
ambition of France; that in the actual state of Europe, Great 
Britain and Russia were the only powers capable of giving 
security to Malta; and he felt rejoiced that the negotiation, 
as it affected that island, was at an end, and was content to 
say, that" for lids cause we went to war." France, by her 
conduct after the preliminary treaty was signed, had rendered 
(as his lordship justly observed) the restoration of that island 
impossiblt'. The Pope had the nomination of the grand 
master; and this office having become meant, the government, 
ill fact, would be placed in the hands of Bonaparte, 011 account 
of his uncontrolled influence over the pOlltiff, and the confisca
tion of the property of the knights in France, Spain, Lom
\lardy, and Piedmont. In fact, the Maltese themseh"es no 
sooner heard of the intention of making them o\'er again to 
the knights, than they sent a deputation to England, consisting 
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of some of the most respectable of the inhabitants, and con
veyed in no equivocal tenns their disapprobation of the proposed 
arrangement. 

It is, however, a mistake to conclude that the treaty of 
Amiens failed upon the 10th article which re~ed Malta; 
the real cause lay much deeper. Malta in r 803, like the 
Beheldt in 1793, was the ostensible, not the real, cause of the 
war. 

The first measures of the British Government, on the re
newal of the war, were directed towards the reconquest of the 
colonies of the enemy, which, duri~ the peace of Amiens, 
we had restored to them. St. LUCla and Tobago soon fell 
into our hands. But His Majesty's Ministers seemed to rely 
with too much confidence on the treaty of Luneville for the 
protection of the Electoral Dominions. Lord Hawkesbury 
writes to M. Talleyrand on the 15th June:-

I have laid before his Majesty your letter of the 10th instant, 
and have his Majesty's commands to acquaint you, that he has 
always considered his character as Elector of Hanover and King of 
Great Britain as perfectly distinct, and that he cannot consent to 
any act which might justify his being attacked in one character for 
the conduct which he might think proper to pursue in the other: 
nor is it the first time that this principle has been advanced aDd 
acknowledged by tbe powers of Europe; particularly by the French 
Government in 1795, when, in consequence of his Britannic Ma
jesty's accession to the treaty of Basle, the neutrality of Hanover 
was admitted by France, while his Majesty, as Kin~ ofthe United 
Kingdom, was ~t war with that nation. This principle has more
over been confirmed by the treaty of Luneville, and by those arrange
ments which have lately taken place with respect to German indem
nities, whose end and aim was the independence of the Genoan em
pire, solemnly guaranteed by the powers of Europe, but in which his 
Majesty, as King of Great Britain, took no part. 

Linois, in the mean time, had sailed for India with a 
small squadron and 6,000 troops, to garrison Mahe and Pon
dicherry, agreeably to the treaty. This last appears to have 
been the only fortified place not resigned to the ('nemy, and its 
detention was owing to the fortunate presence of mind of Ad
miral Rainier, in conjunction with the government of Madras. 

On the 25th of May General Mortier took possession of 
Hanover, and commanded the rivers Elbe, Weser, and Ems. 
British commerce being by consequence excluded from them, 
a blockade was commenced, and our frigau-.s and sloops took 
th('ir station for that purpose off Heligoland, a small, high, 
and conspicuous island, placed, it would seem, by nature as a 
beacon at the entrance of those dangerou8 rivers, amidst the 
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most appalling labyrinth of shoals and quicksands. On this 
island a noble light was kept burning, the expenses of which 
were defrayed by the commerce of the rivers. The little town 
was the habitation of a strong, daring, and laborious race of 
men, d~voted to the business of pilotage, but whose skill or 
fidelity was not always to be relied on; and I much fear that 
valuable ships have been at times run purposely on shore, for 
the chance of plunder. I speak from experience, having been 
once, during the late war, east away and wrecked by the igno
rance or design, and probably both, of some of the Heligoland 
pilots. The retention of Malta by the British Government 
was pleaded by Bonaparte as a justification for his entry into 
Hanover, and as sufficient cause for his taiing possession of 
Tarentum, and of all the strong ports of the kingdom of Naples 
in the Adriatic. 

Such, however, was our state of preparation, that the enemy 
could gain no advantage against ourselves, and we were soon 
enabled to carry the war to the shores of France. Admiral 
Comwallis assumed the command of the Channel fleet, and 
had been some days off Ushant before the first shot was fired, 
which was by the Doris. He immediately, with 10 sail of the 
line, commenced the blockade of Brest. Lord Keith had the 
command of the North Seas, extending from Shetland and 
Norway to Havre de Grace, with about nine sail of the line. 
Sir James Saumarez commanded the advanced post of Guern
sey, where he kept a vigilant look-out on the flotilla of gun
boats from St. Maloes to Cherboutg. Sir Richard Bickerton 
was in the Mediterranean, with about 1I sail of the line, where 
he was soon after joined and succeeded by Lord Nelson. Ad
miral Rainier still continued in India with four sail of the 
line .. Sir John Duckworth was at Jamaica with five sail of 
the lint>. Commodore Samuel Hood at Barbadoos, with one 
ship of the Hne, and some frigates and small vessels. 

Acts of hostility quickly followed the orders to detain and 
bring in provisionally rt all French vessels." On the 18th of 
May, only two days after the message from the throne, Captain 
Pl'arson, in the Doris, of 36 guns, captured a French national 
lugger, called the Affronteur, of 14 long 9-pounders, and 92 
men. On the 28th of May Captain Mansfield, in the Mino
taur, captured La Franchise, of 36 guns, 12-pounders, and 
manned with a short complement of 187 men. She was from 
Port au Prince. 

On the 28th of May Caftain S. Sutton, on his passage to 
Gibraltar, in the Victory, fel in with and captured L'Ambus
cade, French frigate (formerly in the British navy), and so un
fortunately taken by La Bayonnaise. 

2Q2 
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On the 25th of June the EndymioD,of 44 guns. Captain 
Charles Paget., in lat. 47° 10' N., long. 20° W .• fell in with, 
and after a chase of eight hours captured the Bacchantt", 
~'rench corvette, of 20 guns, and 100 men, commanded by M. 
Perimel, from St. Domingo, bound to Brest. 

Captain Wallis, of the Naiad, captured the Impatiente. a 
French corvette. of 20 guns. 

In the month of June Captain Maitland, while cnllslDg in 
the Loire, of 38 guns, on the coast of France, near the Isle of 
Bas, sent his boats, under the command of Lieutenants 
Temple and BoweD, who boarded a French brig of war, called 
the Venteux, of 10 guns, long 18-pounders and 32-pound 
carronades, wit.h 82 men. She· was perfectly prepared, lying 
under the protection of the batteries; and the success of the 
enterprise reflected the highest honour on all concerned. 

Sir James Saumarez at Guernsey had the Minerve, of 38 
guns, with some other \'essels under his orders. That frigate, 
commanded by Captain Bullen (who was acting during the 
illness of Captain Brentoll), captured a very \'aluable convoy of 
"essels, loaded with naval stores, and brought them safe to 
Spifhead. Captain Brenton rejoined his shil), and proceeded 
to his station, watching a flotilla in Cherbourg. 

At daylight on the 2d of July, a detachment of French 
gun-vessels was seen close under the land, steering for Barfteur. 
which they reached, notwithstanding every effol't made by the 
Topaze and Minerve to prevent it. The fOl'mer returned to 
her station off Havre; and -in the e\'ening the Millen'e, running 
close in with Cherbourg in a thick fog, mistook Port de la 
Liberte for Pelee; and a number of vessels beillg seen to the 
eastward, the pilot assured the captain he might. nm amongst 
them without hesitation. The helm was accordingly put up 
for the purpose, when, just. as the ship was about to open her 
fire, she grounded, and the fog at the same time dispersing 
discovered her to be in a "ery perilous situation. She was on 
the western C-One Head, about six furlongs from Fort de la 
Liberte, mounting 70 guns and 15 mortQls; and one mile 
fl'om the isle Pelee, of 100 guns and 25 mOl' tars, from both 
of which a fire almost immediately opened. This happened 
about nine o'clock in the evening. Captain Brenton, aware 
that strong and decided measures were necessary, and that the 
launch of a fl'igate was not calculated to carry out a bower 
anchor, immediately despatched his boats armed, to cut out 
from under the batteries a vessel of sufficient capacity for the 
purpose; whilst the launch, with her carronades, should be 
employed in diverting the fire of two gun-brigs, lying in such 
a position ahead of the Minerve. as to aWloy her greatly by a 
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raking fire. The yawl, being the first boat in the water, was 
sent under the orders of Lieutenant the Honourable William 
Walpole, and the other boats were directed to follow as soon as 
ready: but the gallant officer, to whom the enterprise was in
trusted, found his own boat sufficient. He proceeded under a 
heavr fire of round, grape, and musketry, and from her 
positJon close to the batteries cut out a lugger of 50 tons, 
laden with stone for the works, and towed her off to the ship. 
Before the bower anchor could be placed in this vessel, it was 
necessary to clear her of her cargo, and that this might be 
done without adding to the shoal on which the ship lay, she 
was veered astern by the ebb tide to the length of a halser. 
Unfortunately the moon shone with great brightness. The 
enemy's fire became very galling; the more so, as no return 
could be made but from the two forecastle guns, those of the 
main deck having been all run close forward, for the purpose 
of liahtening the ship abaft, where she hung. At 11 P. M. 
the fugger. being cleared, was brought under the larboard 
cathead to receive the small bower anchor, and during this 
operation was so frequently struck from the gun-brigs, as to 
keep a carpenter cOlJstantly employed in stopping tne shot
holes. By midnight all was ready; a kedge anchor had been 
previously laid out for the purpose of warping the lugger, but 
the moment the halser became taut, it was shot away. Every 
thing now depended upon the boats, which were sent to take 
the lugger in tow, and succeeded, under a se\'ere fire, in 
gaining their object; and the anchor was let go in a proper 
posit.ion. At three o'clock in the morning the wind had en
tirely subsidoo, and the captain, almost hopeless of being able 
to save the ship. contemplated the probable necessity of being 
obliged to abandon her. With this view, he caused the 
wounded men to be brought up and put into the lugger, and 
preparoo fires in the store-rooms, to be lighted at the last ex
tremity. A fine breeze, howe\'er, springing up from the land, 
as the tide rose, revivoo the hopes of saving the ship, and the 
wounded men were returned to the cockpit. The lugger's 
masts were soon after shot away by the guns of the batteries, 
over the gangway of the MinervE'. At four the capstan 
was manned, and many of the crew were killed and wounded 
as they hove at the bars. At five the ship floated, under the 
most heartfelt cheers of the crew. It wa.~ considered as a 
certainty, that in the course of two or three minutes they 
would De out of gun-shot of the batteries, and consequently 
Ollt of dalJger; but this pleasing prospect soon vanished. The 
wind again declined into a perfect calm, and the last drain of 
the flood tide carried the now helpless ship into the harbour, 
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and laid her upon a broken cone. I n this situation she re
mained till the top of high water, when she surrendered, after 
sustaining the fire of the enemy for 10 hours, and having 11 
men killed and 16 wounded. 

Such was tha state of her masts that, had there been a 
moderate breeze, they must have gone by the board. She was 
lightened in the course of the day by the French, and got oft: 
The capture of so fine a frigate at the commencement of the 
war occasioned great triumph, and was announced in the 
thl'at.re at Brussels by Bonaparte in person; who, addressing 
the audience, stated the circumstance in the following terms: 
<r La guerre vient de commencer SOtt.f lell plus 1tetlreu~ 
auspices: une superbe fregate de r ennemi v;ent de se rendre a 
deux de nos cllalottpell ca7lonnieres." The ship was called 
.. La Canonniere," in order to support this despicable falsehood. 

Captain Brenton was detained a prisoner in France for two 
years and a half; many of his officers and men died in cap
tivity. The greater part, sufferinf a barbarous imprisonment 
of 11 years, were not released til the tyrant was defeated on 
the plains of Leipsic,in 1814. A British sailor, who had both 
his legs shot off while the Minerve lay under the fire of the 
batteries, was carried to the cockpit. Waiting for his turn to 
be dressed, he heard the cheers of the crew on deck, and 
eagerly demanded what they meant. Being told that the ship 
was off the shoal, and would soon be clear of the forts, n Then 
d-n the legs!" exclaimed the poor fellow, and taking his 
knife from his pocl(('t, he cut the remaining muscles which 
attached them to him, and joined in the cheers with the rest of 
his comrades. When the ship was taken, he was placed in 
t.he boat to be conveyed to the hospital; but, determined not to 
outlh"e the loss of libert.y, he slacked his tourniquets, and bled 
to death. 

On the return of Captain Brenton to England, in January. 
1806, being tried by a court-martial at Portsmouth, he was 
most honourably acquitted, and immediately appointed to the 
Spartan, a new frigate of the largest class, in which he was 
sent to the Mediterranean. 

It will not, I think, be inappropriate if I offer a few remat'b 
on the subject of detaining prisoners of war ill a state of ~ap
tivity for a longer period than is necessary to effect their 
regular exchange. I am most decidedly of opinion that it i.5 
a practice which ought never to be allowed amongst civiliz~ 
nations. The horrors of war are multiplied tenfold by this 
barbarous usage: betf.('r to die in battle than thus to live_ I 
I)ray that the scenes of the pontolls and prisons of Gh-et and 
Portsmouth, may never be repeated. Let us never rorget t bat 
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thousands of our fellow-creatures, both in France and England. 
during the late war, passed 11 years, perhaps the most valuable 
of their lives, in this helpless, hopeless state! My heart 
sickens when 1 re6ect on a melancholy fact in which I was the 
unwilling instrument of cruelty. Cruising off Havre de Grace 
in 1804, I perceived at daybreak 1\ vessel near me, which I 
immediately took. She was one of the horse transports in
tended for the invasion of England; the crew, only {our men, 
had quitted her 011 seeing my ship. I sent a fast-rowing boat 
and took them also. The boat they were in was only eight 
feet lortg, and half full of water; they had three ribs of raw 
beef, or rather only the bones, which they had nearly finished. 
These unhappy wretches I thought my duty compelled me to 
send into Portsmouth, and I have never ceased to regret it, 
fearing that they may have endured the captivity above men
tioned, or died in prison. It is true, I took hundreds of others 
in the course of the war, and never felt the same regret. These 
poor men might have escaped had I not pursued them. I did 
my duty, but I did it too rigorously: once in my possession, I 
thought I could not release them. Yet, on a subsequent occa
sion, when we captured many fishing-boats, I remember that we 
were more indulgent, giving liberty to the old men and to all 
who laboured under any serious bodily infirmity, from which 
indeed very few were exempt, all the able-bodied men having 
been forced into the army or navy; but even this relaxation was 
an infringement of our orders, since we had no right to indulge 
our private feelings at the public expense. The rigid line of duty 
would have compelled us to send into British ports every prisoner 
we took: but sometimes we assumed a discretionary power, when 
we fancied our ships were two crowded with these poor people; 
and, if ever such an act of disobedience could have been justified, 
it was surely on an occasion of this kind, when these unhappy, 
harmless, and industrious men were seized while in pursuit of 
a laborious occupation unconnected with war, and solely de
signed for supplying food to their families; fishermen, in the 
strictest sense of the word, are never combatants, and these were 
invested with a belligerent character only by the despotic will of 
their Ruler. The men taken in a horse transport were of a dif
ferent description, and to these we could not extend any indul
gence, however hard and crul·I the act by which they were com
pelled to serve in such VE'Ssel~. If war must be carried on against 
nations, let us not forget the rights and dictatel of humanity as 
regards harmless individuals. 
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CHAPTER XXXVII. 

Overtures oC Bonaparte to t11e Northern powers-Bombardment oC the 
enemy's port oC Granville-Flotillll intercepted-Projects oCini-o.sion
Proclllmation of Admiral Bruevs-Rebellion in Ireland-Nual force 
and power of Great Britain-Disposition of the sqlladrons-Captain 
Winthorp destroys a French frigate-Loss of the Shannon on tbe coast 
oC France-I.oss of the Apollo and her COIIVOY on the l'oast of Portugal 
-Capture and recapture oC Goree-Mr. Piu's motion in the HOMe of 
Commons on naval defence-Captain W olfe destroys two French cor
vettes-Capture of La Blonde-Conspiracy of Moreau and Pichegru 
-Death of the Duke d'Enghien-Capture of the Vincejo, and murder 
of Captain Wright-Intriglles of Napoleon. which lecI to the seizure 
of Spanish treasures-Bombardment of French ports-Capture of' 
three Spanish frigates-Destnlction oC the Mereede&-Death of the 
family of Alvear-War with Spain-Account of treasure-Loss of the 
Venerable-Captain Gordon taken in the Wol\'el'iDe. 

BONAPARTE, when his plans for renewing the war had bee-n 
detected, sent off General Duroc to Berlin, and Colonel CoI
hert to St. Petersburg. Not. satisfied with the neutrality of 
these powers, hp. wished to engage them in active war against 
Great. Britain; but the emperor and king were awake to their 
true interests. Alexander had seen the fate of his father, and 
Frederic was well aware t.hat the subjugation of England, by 
aggrandizing the power of France, would overturn the liber
ties of Europe. Both the ambassadors thf>refore returned with 
the same answer to their proposals: their Majesties had no 
wish to interfere in the quarrel. Bonaparte, OIl the commence
ment of the war, affected to ha\'e been taken by surprise; and 
yet his insolent observations to Lord Whitworth, amI his re
marks on the invasion of Malta and Egypt, had decided the 
British Cabinet in its course, and produced the message of the 
8th of March to the parliament; and on the next appearance 
of Lord Whitworth at the court of the Tuileries, Bonaparte 
addressed him in that memorable and impolitic harangue 
which has been so often presented to the public. 

In the month of September Sir J ames Saumarez, having 
hoisted his Bag on board the Cerberus, of 32 guns, command('d 
by Captain Selby, took under his orders the Charwell sloop 
of war, with the Terror and Sulphur bombsl and proceeded off 
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GranvilIe, in the pier of which place the enemy had collected 
a number of gun-vessels. Sir James approached so near the 
town as to have only 16 feet at low water; and the Terror 
bomb, commanded by Captain Hardinge, actually grounded; 
but that inestimable officer soon after got his ship oft~ and 
placed her in the position assiuned by his admiral. Captain 
M'Leod, in the Sulphur, from the bad sailing of hi!! ship, had 
little share in this day's action; but a severe bombardment 
nevertheless ensued. On the following morning the two bomb
vessels were accurately placed, and opened a well-directed fire, 
which lasted from fire o'clock till half-past ten. Twenty-two 
gun-veRsels came out of the pier, and fired at the bombs, with
out doing any execution. The tide falling, the rear-admiral 
was compelled to withdraw; and, in his retreat, the Cerberus 
grounded, and remained three hours on the bank. Nine of 
the gun-boats attacked her, but were soon compelled to desist 
by the fire from the Charwell and Kite, and the other small 
,-essels of the squadron. The enemy's works were \"E'ry strong, 
yE't it does not appear that our ships received any damage, 
either f .. om them or their flotilla. 

In the month of November, Captain (now Sir James) 
Dunbar, in the Poultltte, of 20 guns, fell in, near Alderney, 
with a French convoy of about 30 sail, escorted. by several 
gun-'·E'ssels. He instantly gave chase, and coming up "'ith 
them as they rounded Cape La Hogue, comptllled them to 
run upon the rocks, or to anchor near them. Sending in his 
boat, she brought out three ,-esse Is, notwithstanding the fire of 
the enemy from the shore; the others were left dry at low 
water. The vessels captured were not armed, but of a descrip
tion similar to those assembled at Boulogne, whither they were 
bound. In this manner scareely a week passed in which our 
in-shore cruisers were not engaged with the enemy; yot, in 
spite of the most active and daring exertions, the flotilla, in the 
ports of Boulogne, Ambleteuse, and Vimereux, increased in 
number in a very surprising manner; while the armies of the 
republic, encamped on the heights over those places, gave con
fi rmation to the threats uttered by the Chief Consul to Lord 
Whitworth. Despard's conspiracy in the meanwhile, and the 
rebellion in Ireland, concurred to fill the public mind with 
dismay, and call forth the unanimous efforts of all parties to 
repel the common enemy. 

The proclamation of Admiral Brueys, on taking the com
mand of the Boulogne flotilla, displays a fine spirit of gas
conade. 

Brave sailors! The choice of Bonaparte renders me worthy of 
marching at your head; your zeal and your valour assure me that 
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we shall fu161 his expectatioDs. Already you hear the cries of Yell. 

geance j every Frenchman would march to punish a govemmeDt, 
the enemy of the repose of the world. Look at their &hips pro
longing their insolent cruises OD our coast. At the sight of your 
labours let them go and tell their government, that a terrible day is 
approaching; the winds and the sea. once more favourable to the 
Conqueror of Egypt, may, in a few hours, convey him to their 
shores, and with him the innumerable companions of his glory. 
The tyrants of the seas will be conquered by terror. without awaiting 
the appeal to arms. 

The rebellion in Ireland, which exploded in July, headed 
by Emmett, was announced to parliament by the following 
proclamation :-

GEORGE R. 
His Majesty feels the deepest regret in acquainting the House of 

Commons, that a treasonable and rebellious spirit of insurrection 
has manifested itself in Ireland, which has been marked by cin.oum
stances of peculiar atrocity in the city of Dublin. 

His Majesty relies, with perfect confidence, on the wisdom of bis 
Parliament, that such measures will be forthwith adopted as are best 
calculated to afford protection and security to his Majesty's loyal 
subjects in that part of the United King'\om. and to restore and 
preserve general tranquillity. 

Whether Bonaparte intended or not to put his threats in 
execution, the camps formed on the French coast, and the 
flotillas which accompanied them, kept a vast portion of our 
navy in idleness, and prevented its being employed in a man
ner more to our advantage, and more destructive to the com
merce of the enemy. 

The following was the disposition of our blockading and 
cruising squadrons at the commencement of the war:-

Rcar-admiral Thornborough was off the Texel and the 
mouths of the Scheldt; Lord Keith in the Downs. as com
mander-in-chief of the North Seaa; Sir Sydney -Smith off 
Ostelld and Dunkirk; Captain Owen, from Calais to St.Valery; 
Captain OliveI' from thence to Cherbourg; Sir James Sau
marez at Guernsey and Jersey; Admiral COrn,vallis off Ushant 
with the Channel fleet; Sir Edward Pellew off Corunna; Sir 
Robert Calder off Ferrol; Nelson in the Mediterranean, watch
ing the coast from Cadiz to the N otthern Archipelago of the 
Levant: and while the British flag was triumphant in Europe 
and America, India likewise witnessed its glory. After the 
destruction of Tippoo Saib, the humiliation of the Mah
rattas, and the capture of Poonah, their capital city. the whole 
peninsula within the Ganges fell into our possession. . 
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In November Captain Winthorp. in the Ardent of 64 guns, 
chased, and drove on shore. a French frigate, of 32 guns, and. 
200 men, near Cape Finisterre. She was called La Bayon
naise. The French set her on fire to prevent her falling into; 
our hands. 

In December, 1808, the Shannon. a new frigate of 36 guns. 
cruising on the coast of France. was run on shore near Cape 
La Hogue, under the batteries of Tatihoue Island. The crew 
were made prisoners. and marched into the interior; and the 
enemy. preparing to get the ship off, were prevented by the 
zeal and enterprise of two young officers; Lieutenants John 
Sheridan and Henry C. Thompson, who. with a party of men 
from the Merlin sloop of war, boarded her in the night. and 
set her on fire. The forts opening upon them, continued a 
heavy but ineffectual discharge of artillery. and they returned 
to their ship without a man being hurt. At daylight not a 
vestige of the frigate remained above water. The loss of this 
ship may be easily accounted for. She stood from Cape La 
Heve towards La Hogue, with a gale of wind at S. S. W. As 
she approached the latter, the tide took her under the lee-bow, 
and carried her up towards the river of Isigny. and when the 
captain supposed himself to the northward of Cape Barfleur. 
he had that lighthouse bearing about north. The night was 
extremely dark and tempestuous. The Merlin, which was in 
company. made the land about eight o'clock, in a flash of 
lightning, and instantly wore under her foresail and close
reefed main-topsaiL About this time the Shannon must have 
grounded. The crew were all saved by the Fl-ench, but made 
prisoners. 

The loss of the Apollo, of 36 guns, Captain J. W. T. 
Dixon, was a more melancholy event than any other of the 
kind which it has been my painful duty to relate. 

This ship, and the Carysfort, of 28 guns, commanded by 
Captain Fanshawe, sailed fPOm Cork with about 70 sail of mer
chant.men, bound to the West Indies. The wind heading them 
when to the southward of Cape Finisterre, the commodore 
continued on the starboard tack, standing ill for the land. 
Captain Fanshawe, it appears, with a part of the fleet, wore, 
after dark. without signal, and arrived safely at Barbadoes; 
but about 40 sail, continuing with the Apollo, ran on shore, and 
were lost in Mundego bay. This unfortunate affair was one 
of the most severe blows which our commerce had received for 
many years, and caused much animadversion on the manner in 
which our convoys were conducted. The brave, the amiable. 
but unfortunate Captain Dixon, perished in the wreck of his 
own ship. I was first lieutenant with him in the Raven brig, 
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of 18 guD'J, wnen· we were east away in the Elbe, in the 
year 1798. . 
- In the month of January, 1804, the settlement of Goree was 
attacked and taken by a French squadron from Senegal, ear
rying a force very far superior to that which the garrison, 
under the command of Captain Frazer, could oppose to them. 
Two months had scarcely elapsed after the reduction, when 
Captain E. S. Dickson, in the Inconstant, of 36 guns, with the 
Eagle, a store-ship from England, and some small vessels, ap
proached the island and retook it. 

On the 15th of March, 1804, Mr. Pitt made his motion in 
the House of Commons on the naval defence of the country, 
which was negatived by a large majority. It was on this oc
casion that he made those remarks on the naval administration 
of Earl St. Vincent which his lordship never forgave, and 
which produced his letter to Admiral Cornwallis. * 

On the 16th of JUly, Captain Wolfe, in the Aigle, of 36 
gullS, drove on shore near the Cordouan lighthouse, two French 
corvettes, La Charente, of 24 guns and 100 men, and La Joie, 
of 12 guns and 70 men. Being unable to bring them off, he 
burnt them. 

On the 17th of August Captain Maitland, of his Majesty's 
ship La Loire, cruising in the bay of Biscay, under the orders . 
of Lord Gardner, the commander-in-chief at Cork, fell in with 
the French frigate privateer, La Blonde, which, after a chase 
of 20 hours, he captured. She mounted 30 guns, long nine
pounders, and had 220 men. 

It would be altogether foreign to my purpose to attempt to 
develop the secret intrigues of the courts of Europe, of which I 
~annot p.retend to know anything but from the official papers 
laid before the public. Our Government was accused 01' using 
the agency of accredited ministers to stir up dissensions between 
the Northern powers and l"rance. Whether these measures 
were originally aggressions on ouroilart, or only retaliations for 
the conduct of the French in Ireland, is a question which I 
cannot decide. Mr. Wickham, Mr. Drake, and Mr. Spencer 
Smith, the first our minister to the Swiss Cantons, the second 
to Bavaria, the last at Wurzburg, were charged with exciting 
and fomenting those discontents which led to the expedition of 
Georges, Pichegru, Moreau, and others, in order to destroy the 
head of the }<-"rench government, and restore the house of 
Bourbon. The discovery of these intrigues was made the 
pretext for the seizure, in the neutral territory of Baden, of the 
gallant young Duke d'Enghien, and for his foul murder in 

• See vol. m., p. 22, tint ediUou. 
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the ditch of the castle of Vincennes, where, t.he muskets of the 
assassins having failed in despatching their victim, a large stone 
was applied to beat out his brains. This was an act which the 
splendour of the imperial mantle could not save from the exe
cration it deserved. The death of that amiable young prince 
was followed by the arrest of Pichegru, his real or pretended 
suicide, and the execution of his associates. 

I visited the castle of Vincenlles in 1818, and w~s shown the 
spot where this horrible midnight murder was committed. In 
one of the rooms stood a coffin contailling the remains of the 
unfortunate prince; on its lid was placed the stone with which 
his brains were beaten out when it was found that the discharge 
of musketry had not proved immediately fatal. I wish J could 
acquit Napoleon of this cruel act; but I cannot.· "Je frappe 
aujourd'hui un grand coup qui est necessaire," though taken 
from a doubtful source,· are words too likely to be true; and 
the seizure of Sir George Rumbolt, a minister of England, in 
the free city of Hamburg, at the same time, ~ives too tpuch 
countenance to the probability of the whole hemg founded in 
fact. 

Before their trial was concluded, another murder contributed 
to render the name of Napoleon still more hateful to the heart 
of an Englishman. Among the naval officers who had been 
employed by the British Government in carrying on the secret 
correspondence of the royalists, and landing their partisans on 
the coast of France, was Captain Wright, of the VincE'jo sloop 
of war, a young officer of great talent and courage, and who had 
been the friend and companion of Sir Sydney Smith. 

Napoleon knew the whole plot. His police, more vigilant 
t.han that of De Sartines, was well apprized of all the attempts 
about to be made on his life and authority, gaining, perhaps, 
their knowledge from some of the very accomplices of the COll

spirators. The Villcejo was watched in all her manoouvres, and 
on the 14th of May a strong division of gun-boats, from the 
Morbihan, attacked her in Quiberon Bay, in a calm; when 
al\er a severe action, his guns dismounted, two of his men 
killed, twelve wounded, and his \'essel a mere wreck, Captain 
\Vright surrendered to a force greatly superior. He was con
ducted to Paris and was confined a prisoner. iJt the Temple, 
where he ended bis days under circumstances which ha\'e sub
jected Napoleon to the suspicion oC murder, from which his 
best fl'icnds and ablest advocates have never been able to clear 
him. The captain wasfound dead in his bed, wilh his lhroat 
cut; alld it was gh'en out that he had. destroyed himself on 

• t·ouch6'. Memoirs, YIIL i., p. 307. 
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hearing ot some reverses of the Austrians: but this is most 
improbable. He observed to a friend that he should never 
oome out of the Temple alive; that his death would be imputed 
to suicide, and begged that justice might be done to his memory. 
Bonaparte has been defended by some of his apologists for 
having committed the act, 88 W right had plotted to dKtroy 
him; but if we admit this, why was he not openly brought to 
trial? From the best inCormation I was able to obtain at 
Paris, and with the strongest collateral evidence, I must ever 
believe that he was mut'dered. The most probable supposition 
i!l, that he had been subjected to torture in order to extort oon
fession, and having been treated in this cruel manner, it was 
decided that he should not live to tell the tale. 

Wright was known to play well on the flute, and, on the day 
preceding his death, had bet'n beard by a Cellow-prisont'r passing 
a solitary hour in this amusement. At midnigbt the door of 
his cell was opened, men were heard to enter, a scuffle ensued, 
but »0 screaming, the cries of the wretched man bt'ing pre. 
ventt'd. In the morning he was found lying on his back in bed, 
the bloody razor on his pillow, the coverlet above his chin, his 
arms extended by his sides under the bed-clothes, his throat 
cut from ear to ear, and the carotid artery divided. Could he 
have done all this himself, placing the razor, and laying his 
hands as they were found 7 These facts, with others strongly 
corroborath'e, I mentioned to Lord St. Vincent when I was 
with his lordship at Paris, in 1818. He replied, " I never can 
believe that Captain Wright was murdered by order oC Bona
parte." It is, however, sufficient for my purpose that be rns 
murdered under the government of that man, and that his mur
derers were not punisbt'd; who perpetrated the deed, is now a 
secret behveen God and himself. 

So vast was the influence, so powerful the resources, possessed 
by Napoleon, that no power on the continent oC Europe had 
the means of resisting his will. England alone, by her navy, 
was enabled to cope with him, and consequently remaint'd the 
sole object of his rancorous hatrt'd and implacable revenge. 
That Spain would be drawn into thc war against us, became 
evident from ~he moment the first shot was fired by France ; 
nor could all the arguments of our ministers persuade the 
feeble cabinet of Madrid that France sought to enslave, and 
not to sa\'c her. This truth soon became apparent, and tho 
unhappy Charles IV. and his family have felt the fatal effects 
of impt'rial no less than domestic perfidy. As the continent of 
Europe lay at his feet, Napoleon madly hoped that an im'ao;ion 
of Britain would place her, too, in the same degrading situation. 

The speech from the throne, at the meeting of the parlia. 
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ment in 1804. after briefly adverting to the above topics. stated 
his Majesty's determination to resist the machinations and 
efforts of the enemy for the subversion of our liberties. The 
address was carried unanimously. and the wholenatjon seemed 
resolved to rush to the sea-shore to repel the invaders the 
instant their fleet should quit the ports of France. However 
deep and clear-sighted Napoleon may have been considered by 
his admirel'lJ. he was frequently outwitted by his great political 
opponent. Mr. Pitt, who counteracted his movements and turned 
his weapons against his own bosom. The flotilla collected. or 
preparing. from the Texel to Morlaix, drew on the sea-port 
towns of France and Belgium the vengeance of insulted 
Britain. The bombardment of Ostend and Calais. of Dieppe, 
Boulogne, Havre de Grace, Granville. and Morlaix. convinced 
the unfortunate inhabitants of those places that it was not on 
British ground t.heir blood was to be shed; and the forced con
tributions levied by Napoleon and his prefects for the purpose 
of invasion, were still more reluctantly furnished when it was 
discovered that a large part of the money was diverted from the 
services of the nation to the pockets of individuals. The trea
sures of Spain, as well as of France, were required by Napoleon 
to fill his exhausted coffel'lJ, to lay waste the last abode of 
freedom in Europe, and to satisfy the cravings of a merciless 
military despotism. Under conviction of this state of things, 
and acting from information which could not be doubted. 
Mr. Pitt ordered the seizure of the Spanish treasure, on its way 
from the new world to the old, and transferred the abundant 
supply from its intended destination to the pockets of our sailors 
and to the service of the state. 

We have seen. in a former volume, the Spanish Government 
reduced to the necessity, in time of war, of begging permission 
from the British admiral, at Gibraltar, to allow of their treasure 
being brought home; and the request was even backed by 
Lord St. Vincent, under a conviction, that without such a supply, 
Spain must inevitably be revolutionized by France. Our policy 
appears to have undergone some change between that periocl 
and the one now under consideration. Spain, in a state of 
revolution, might have been more favourable to England than 
she could have been under the weak government of Ferdinand. 
Mr. Pitt has not been so much blamed for the act.of intercepting 
the Spanish supply as for the manner of doing it. A sufficient 
force, it was said, ought to have been sent, in order to ensure 
an immediate surrender; but those who make this assertion 
should recollect the wide space on which our navy was to act, 
and how many important points we had to guard with an in
adequate force. As many ships were placed under the orders 
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of Captain Moore, as the 'exigencies of t.he service in other parts 
would permit. ' 'rhis officer was serving under the orders of Ad
miral Cornwallis, the commander-in-chief of the Chanupl 8eet, 
by whom he was detached on this important and highly con
fidential service. It appears to have been suppOSt'd by Minis
ters that. the Spanish rear-admiral would have been induced to 
capitulate to the British forces; but this idea, if ever entertained, 
was surely unreasonable, since no man of honour could sur
render to a force apparently equal, and the Spanish officer 
appears not to have been unworthy of the trust reposed in him. 

When Captain Moore, in pursuance of his orders, had arrived 
off Cadiz in the Indefatigable, on the morning of the 29th of 
September, he feU in with the MOOuS&, of 32 guns, and learned 
from Captain Gore that Sir Robert Barlow, in the Triumph. 
was going into Cadiz to take charge of the trade bound from 
thence to England. Dispatching Captain Gore to Sir Robert. 
to apprize him of the nature of his instructions, Captain Moore 
proce£'ded off Cape St. Mary's, where he directed the Medusa 
and Amphion to join him as soon as possible. This they 
effected on the 3d of October, and found the Lively, of 38 guns. 
with the Indefatigable. Two days after this junction, on the 
5th, at daylight, the MedUlla made the signal for four sail 
bearing west by south, Cape St. Mary's bearing N .E. about 
nine leagues. A general chase was immediately ordered. and 
on the approach of our ships the strangers were discovered to 
be Spanish frigates, fOI'med in a line of battle ahead, and steer
ing for Cadiz; the van ship carrying a broad pendant, and the 
second the flag of a rear-admiral. Captain Moore took his 
position alongside of the second ship in the line; the Amphion. 
Captain Sutton, and the Lively, Captain Hammonc.l, each 
taking an opponent in the same order. Captain Moore hailed 
the rear-admiral. and desired him to shorten sail; but to this 
he paid no attention, until a shot from the Indefatigable passed 
under his bowsprit, on which he hove-to, and Lieutenant Ascott 
was sent to inform him that the Bl'itish commanding officer 
had orders to detain him and his squadron, which he hoped to 
do without bloodshed. An immediate answer was desil'E'(l 
The officer ha,"ing waited some time,. Captain Moore recalled 
him by signal, fh'ed a shot ahead of the admiral, and ran dowo 
close upon his. weather-bow. At this moment the third frigate 
from the van fired into the Amphion, and the rear-admiral 
firpd into the Indefatigablp., wlU'n Captain l\'loore made the 
signal for close action. The Spanish rear-admiral, who had 
his flag ill the l\'ledee, struck to the Indefatigable in about half 
an hour; as did the }I'ama to the Lively. The Spanish COol
modore. ill the Santa Clara. engaging the Medusa. seeing the 
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day was lost, attempted to escape, and would certainly ,have 
succeeded, had not the Lively, after securing the Fama, gone 
in pursuit of 'him, in obedience to a signal from Captain 
Moore. Hammond, after a considerable chase, brought him 
to close action, when the Spaniard, having 50 men killed and 
wounded, struck his colours. and the affair ended with the 
capture of three Spanish frigates, and the loss of one. 

Captain Sutton, in the Amphioll, having taken his station 
close to the leeward of his opponent, the Mereedes, the third 
ship from the van, bad not been above ten Ininutes in action 
when the unfortunate Spaniard blew up; the wreck and splin
ter;; cO\'ering the decks of the Briti14h frigate, and severely 
wounding one or two of the men. The forecastle of the l\I~r
cedes. torn from t.he hull. floated, and upon it the second captain 
and 40 men, the only survivors, saved themselves, and were laken 
011' by the boats of the Amphion, whose fortunate position enabled 
her to perform this act of humanity, while at the same time she 
prevented the Spanish rear-admiral from running away. Among 
the \'ictims on board the Mercedes were the wife and seven 
children (daughters nearly grown up) of Captain Alvear, of the 
Spanish navy. This good and gallant officer, after a residence 
of 30 years in South America, was returning to spend the re
mainder of his days in his native oountry. He did not com
mand either of the frigates, but, having procured a passage fot' 
his familv in the Mercedes. went with his eldest son on board 
of one of the other ships, whence he beheld the catastrophe 
which deprived him of the persons he held most dear, and of 
his whole fortune. which consisted of specie ~nd propert~ to 
the amount of £30,000. What pen shall descrIbe the agomzed 
feeHnW! of the wretched father and husband at this awful mo
ment'{ We must leave the subject to abler hands. There was 
a time when the author of the .. Corsair," and the .. Bride of 
Abydos," might have immortalized the sorrows of this" much 
enduring, much afflicted man." If the policy of Great Britain 
was the cause of his suffering, her Government did everything 
in its power to atone for the deed. A1vear was received by the 
\'ictors with ewry mark of attention and sympathy, and all the 
consolation was administered which his distracted mind was 
capable of receiving. His case being stated to the proper 
authorities, the sum of £30,000 was restored to him out of the 
proceeds of the p.·izes. * 

This squadron was commanded by Don Josel)h Bustamentt-, 
knight of the order of St. J ames, and a rear-admiral; they were 

• 1 was personally acquainted with Captain Alvear, Crom whom I received 
this narrative; he commanded the Algeliru, of 74 guDI, a Spaniah lhip, a& 
CaIlil, iD 1809, when I oommanded ch. DOllepl. 
W~L 2a 
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from Monte Vidt'o, and had on board most valuable eargoes. 
The loss on board the Spaniards, in all the ships but the Mer
cedes, was not very great, in consequence of the fire of the 
British ships being directed at the rigging. To detain, but not 
destroy, was the humane object of our gallant counfrymen. 

The ships takt'n were La Medee (Oag), of 42 guns, 18-
pouuders, 300 men, 2 killed and 10 wounded; La Fama (com
modore), 36 guns, 12-pounders,280 men, no returns of killNl 
and wounded; La Clam, 36 guns, 12-pollnders, 300 men. no 
relurns; La Mercedes, 36 guns, 12-pounders, 280 men, blew 
up. second captain and 40 men saved. 

Captain Moore, with the Indefatigable and Amphion, arrived 
in Plymouth Sound on tht' 19th of October, bringing in the 
Medee and Fama; the Medusa and Lively having parted 
company in chase of the Clara. 

It was not long befOl·e the Spanish Government, becoming 
acquainted with their grievous loss, ordered an embargo on all 
British vessels in their ports. On the 19th of December, 1804, 
an order in council was issued by the British Govt'rnment to 
the same effect with regard to Spain; and the detention oC 
Spanish property at sea was immense, giving a new spirit and 
turn to the war grt'atly to our advantage. 

While the fortunate western cruisers were thus enriching 
themselves, and destroying the commerce and resouret'S of 
France by wounding her through the sides of Spain, our 
officers in the Channel were not unmindful of their equally im
portant and honourable, though less profitable duty. So alert 
were they in watching the coast of France, ill the dangerous 
neighbourhood of Cherbourg, that nothing could escape the 
penalty of a broadside. or being driven on the rocks and de
stroyed. 

On the 11th of December, Captain John Hunter, of the 
Venerable, of 74 guns, his officers and ship's company, wert" 
tried by a court-martial for the loss of that ship on the Berry 
Hl'ad, the southernmost point of Torbay, in the night.-time, in 
a gale of wind at S. E. The disadvanta~ of this anchorage 
for Oeets or convoys has been fully explamed. On this occa
sion, late in the year, the night dark, and die wind dead in, it 
became necessary for the fleet to put to sea. In turning out 
the Venerable missed stays, wenton shore, and was totally lost. 
The only miracle was that all hands, with the ~xception of one 
or two, were saved. The captain, officerS', and ship's company 
were honourably acquitted by the sentence of the court. 

Captain Henry Gordon, who commanded the Wolverint-, 
one of those merchant vessels then recently purchased into the 
service, and fitter to carry coals, for which she was originally 
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intended, than to carry guns which were of no use to her, was 
sent with a convoy to Newfoundland. On the 24th of March 
the ft'll in with the Blondt', a privateer of 30 guns and ISO men. 
Captain Gordon sought an action. and was beat, owing to the 
miserably defective slate of his gun-carriages. which were con
structed by Mr. Gover; a mass of timber and complicated ma
cl.tinery, rendered useless by the first or second broadside. 
Captain Gordon fought his ship until she was sinking; he then 
surrendered, and, a few minutes after himself and his crew were 
removed, she went down. She mounted 13 guns of various 
calibre. Captain GOl"doD was promoted to the rank of post
captain for his good conduct. and on his return to England, 
BOme years aner, was honourably acquitted by a court-martial. * 

• It is Aeelsary to n:plain, on reviewing this chapter. that no blame what
ever WD imputable to Ca»taio (now Vice-admiral Sir John) GoU', for the tem
porary elcape of the Santa Clara: the faet WD, .he outeailed the Medllla, but 
WD oym_ken by the Lively. l°hi. eJ:plaoatioo i. the more neceasary D, mm 
preYioUl eireumstaneew, my remark at page 610 might be imputed to prejudice 
or ill-will On enry OCClUlioo wh .. re Sir John Gore w .. eDgaged with the enemy 
during the late war, he came off with honour. 

2R2 
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CHAPTE R XXXVIII. 

Affairs of St. Domingo-Alarm of the British Government at tbe pro
gress of the rebellion. and at the forces employed by Bonaparte to 
suppress it-Policy of TOU8S1lint-Sailing of Villaret and Le Clerc
Their forees. naval and military-Arrival and operationa--SuceelleS 
-Vi\1aret writes to Sir John Duckworth-British fieetquits the West 
Indiell-Account or the exertionsanel suft'eringsofthe F ... h army
Bonaparte sends out the sons of Toussaint-Surrender of the Generals 
Cbristophe and Dessalines-Capture of Tousl'oaint-He is sent to 
France. and dies-Revival of the rebeUion-C:1used by news from 
Guadaloupe-Fon,es sent frolD France to suppress it-Cruelty or the 
Frenr.h to the mulatto chiefs. and desperate state of their atrain in 
consequence-War between France and England causes the final 
ruin of tbe French in St. Domingo-British na\'w foree at Jamaica
Commodore Hood at Barbadoes-His attal,k on St. Luria :lOd Tobago 
-Blockade of S1. Domin~o-Capture of La Creole-Gallant conduct 
of Captain Austin Bilisel-Capture of the Duquesne. of 74 lNos
Evacuation of St. Marc by the French-Calumlliell of the Count de 
Dumas against the British navy, ret'uted -His misrepresentations 
exposed respectin~ the battle of AIgeziras-Evacuatioll of Aus. Cayes 
-Captain Bligb 10 the Theseus takes Fort Dauphin, and saves the 
Frencb garrison from being murdp.red-Captain Bissel is again suc
cessful-Capture of Demerara and Essequibo-Boat enterprise~ in the 
Leeward Islands-Evacuation of St. Domingo by the Frcnch-Capture 
of their squadron-Destruction of their army. 

THE affairs of St. Domingo and Guadaloupe now demand our 
attention; and that my readers may more clearly understand 
the objects of our naval campaigns in that quarter of t.he world. 
it will be necessary to recur to the IIcenes which had passed 
from the time when Toussaint l'Ouverture obtained the supreme 
power, until the peace of Amiens. 

Regardless of the treat.y of BasIc; by which the Spanish part 
of St. Domingo had been ceded to France, Toussaint had. in 
the year 1800, made himself master of the whole island from 
east to west; and having consolidated his power was named 
governor for life, and permitted to make choice of his suc
cessor. This was a fearful state of things for the planters oC 
Jamaica, and not at all agreeable to the ideas and views of the 
Chief Consul. Thus France and England, though at war, had 
the same interests in the result of this refolution i but England, 
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1Vithout wishing for negro emancipation, was forced to oppose 
the arms of France in St. Domingo, and unite with the blacks, 
who were not, 80 much to be dreaded in the wpstern hemisphere 
as the marine and armies of the French republic. 
, The wisc and liberal policy of Toussaint had induced many 
of the French propriefors to return to the island; he gene
rously restored their est.ates aud aft'ordrd th('m protection; 
commerce bpgan to revive; England and America became the 
carriers; and France, by circuitous routes, once more tasted the 
productions of St. Domingo. 
, Toussaint., while he ruled with arbitrary sway, affected a 

d('fer('nce to the First Consul, to whom in February, 18Ul, he 
scnt Colonel Vincent with the outline of a constitution for his 
approval; the.fii-st and most impOrtant articles of which w('re 
the abolition of sla\'ery, and the eligibility of all persons, of 
whatev('r colour, to employments in the state.' Bonapartewould 
not submit to a compromise with the chief of a rebellion, and 
p1'('pared to reduce the island to its original state: nev('r id the 
whole course of hill career did he display a greater deficiency of 
fepling, honesty, forellight., or of local knowledge, than ill the 
memurable invasion 01' St. Domingo. For this enterprise, Ihe 
largest armamt>nt which France had ever sent to sra was pre
pared in tht> ports of Europ(', including Spain, from thr T('xel 
to TouIon. It consistpd of 35 sail of the linE.'; one of whil'h, 
the Ocean, mountrd 1:20 guns; two of' 80, thirty-two of ;4 
guns, twenty-one frigatE.'s, aud many other H,'~spls: th(>se Were 
to carry out '21,COO trooFs. Villarrt, th(' gallant. ,·('tel'all who 
commandpcl the fic('t Oil th(' ht of .Iune, had the chief ('on.
mand of the na,'al armam('nt. H(' had his flag on board tlte 
Ocean, and sailed from Brest on the H)lh of If'cf'mber, 1801, 
with 15 sail of the lin(', 10 of \\ hich wpr(' French a·nd fh'e 
Spanish. This flppt, includiJlg nine frigatE'S, carried 7,CCO 
troop!l, and was joined by a ship of' the line and two frigates 
from L'( rient. clmying 1,200 more. 

The Rochpfort squadron, under Rpar-admiral La Touche 
Treville, of six sail of the line, six frigatps, and two corvettes, 
with 3,COO troops, 1\·as to repair to Brest, and form the advanced 
guard of the fte('t. ' 

The Toulon squadron was commanded by Ganth('aum(', with 
Dumanoir under him; he had four sail of the line, with 2,300 
men. 

Linois sailf'd from Cadiz with thrpe sail of the line and 1,500 
troops. The Dutch division carried out 2,500 troops, aud two 
other detachments from Havre an'd Brel't carried 3,OeO more. 
This vast and disjointed armament, sailing at diffprent periods, 
and bound to or putting into different ports of the island, 
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wanted a common oentre of union. which tended with other 
causes to render their plans abortive. 

The army was commanded by General Le Clere, brother·in
law of the chief Consul. The Spanish part of the armament 
was commandl·d by Admiral Gravina, who had his Sag in the 
N ept.uno, but parted company soon after their sailing, and put 
into }i'errol to have his ship repaired. He joined again at Cape 
Samana, in the month of January, with all the ships from Ferrol 
and Rochefort. Villaret, after giving an account of these trans
actions, says, " It was nevertheless still doubtful whether they 
should discovE'r in Toussaint l'Ouvertul'e a faitbful French· 
man or a rebel African." 

The forces were divided into three bodies, and directed to 
land in three distinct places: the first. under 'he orders of the 
Commander·in-chief Le Clerc, and conducted by Villaret, was 
to take posaession of Cape Framiois; the second, under Ge- . 
neral Boudet, conducted by Rear-admiral La Touche Treville, , 
was to land at Port-au-Prince; the third, under General 
Rochambeau, and conducted by Captain Magen, was to dis
embark in Mancenille bay, and second the attack er 
RllChambeau on Fort Dauphin. 

When Admiral Villaret, in the Ocean, with his division, pre
sented himself before the road of Cape Fran90is, a mulatto, 
who acted as captain of the port. came off and informed him 
that the black general. Christophe. bad declared that the 
whites should be murdered, and the town set on fire, the very 
moment the squadron entered the pass. unless the admiral 
wou1d wait the return of a courier sent to Governor Tousuint 
l'Ouverture. The general wrote in vain to Christophe. 
acquainting him with the " benevolent intentions" of the Chief 
Consul. The black general was firm, and Toussaint was per
fectly aware of the nature of the indulgences intended to be 
shown to his countrymen. 

Rochambeau having made good his landing in ManoeniDe 
bay, and the French troops having obtained possession of Fort 
Dauphin. Le Clerc thought to land with equal facility at AcuL 
Villaret advanced with two sail of the line. the Scipion and the 
Patriote, to Fort Picolet. when the blacks, true to their word, 
set fire to the city of the Cape. and opened a furiQus cannonade 
on the two ships: all night the French, from their Seet, be
held the conSagration, unable to afford any assistance to the 
wretched inhabitants. Villaret, at daylight, pushed in with 
the Ocean; the blacks deserted Forts Picolet and St. Josepb. 
while General Humbert, with 200 men, took possession oC 
Fort Belair. Rear-admiral La Touche. with General Boudet. 
made a desperate attack and succeeded in taking Fort RepuhJi. 
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cain; and" "iJht days." says Villaret. ff sufficed for the whole 
,operations. wlllch presented a mass of fortunate results, and 
guaranteed to France the possession of her finest colony." He 
was now joined by Rear-admiral Linois, with another division 
from Cadiz; but that office.,. running too close to the shore. the 
St. Gennaro and the Dessaix, of 74 guns, struck on the rocks 
off the city of Cape Fran"ois. The latter was lost. the other 
got oft' with considerable damage. 

Such was the situation of St. Domingo when Rear-admiral 
George Campbell sailed with his squadron from Spit head in 
1802. In the mouth of April he reached Jamaica, where he 
became second in command. and had a force of 22 sail of the 
line cruising between that island and Hispaniola. The Cabinet 
of St. James's mllst have felt some little alarm for Jamaica. 
and the precautions taken for its security, though expensive, 
were certainly justifiable. Villa,ret announced his arrival and 
his success to Rear-admiral Sir John Duckworth, the British 
commander-in-chief; gave him an account of the land and sea 
forces, either arrived or expected; and entreated his good 
offices towards the 6eets and armies of France. The French 
admiral proposed sending most of the 6utes. * with six or seven 
ships of the line, back to Europe. Gantheaume arrived wit.h 
his division, which sailed from Toulon on the 9th of January, 
and, after a passage of little more than 30 days. landed 2,300 
men. 

On the 8th of May General Le Clerc wrote to the Minister 
of Marine and the Colonies. and acquainted him with the 
happy events which had restored tranquillity to St. Domingo; 
that the rebels were everywhere defeated and dispersed; terror 
in their camps, without magazines. without powder. and the 
blacks reduced to live upon bananas. The arrival of the squa
drons from Flushing and Havre had completed their overthrow. 
Christophe had surrendered, and Toussaint had followed his 
example. Dessalines was sent to a plantation near St. Marc. 
and the city of Cape Fram;ois was rebuilding. Commerce 
was reviving, and the Americans were prevented from supplying 
the blacks with arms and ammunition. 

It was probably in consequence of this favourable appear
ance of affairs in St. Dominao that the British admiral. on the 
Jamaica station. was enabled to send home three divisions of 
ships of the line. In July five sail arrived at Plymouth. six. 
at Portsmouth, and in September Rear-admiral Campbell ar
rived at Plymouth with six more. 

• Tbit term, I .pprebeDd, it derind fmm the musical iunrumeDt wbose bole .. 
reBeDlJ)lI tb, pc!rU of •• bip (follller1y fO\PId) without gun •• 
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The Precis de" E"tlnemens Militair68, vol. viii. p. 221, ~". 
an aftlicting account of the horrors attending this expedition. 
Dessalines, unable to prevent the capture of Port-au-Prince, 
had arrested all the white planters within his reach, and com· 
pelled them to join in his march. Quitting the town of St. 
Mare, he gave it up to the flames. and his cruel footsteps were 
everywhere marked with fire and blood; all the whites were 
massacred; Areahaye was reduced to cinders. and its inhabi
tants murdered. Bonaparte attempted to gain the mind of 
Toussaint by an act of generosity, to which the black chief was 
insensible. He sent out to him his two sons, whom Toussaiot 
had sent to France for their education. The inflexible nt'gro 
received them with parental kindness; their mother embraced 
them, and they joined their entreaties to those of Monsieur 
Cuanon. their l>reeeptor, that their fat.her would accept of the 
terms proposed by Bonaparte. Tousl'aint said he would return 
an answer to Le Clere, once more embraced his boys, and dis
missed them to the Cape, requesting of Le Clere some time 
to deliberate. The general gave him four days, and sent back 
his SODS; but no farlher reply being sent, Le Clerc renewed 
hostilities, and Tou8saint, retaining his sons, defended himself 
with valour in his strong hold of La Coupe de Pintade. His 
intrenchments were forced by his daring enemy, who killetl 
800 of his best men; and, afler witnessing the defection of his 
black colleagues, M aurepas, Christophe, and Dessalinf's, Tous· 
saillt came ill with his guard, and submitted to the terms pro
posed to him. but refused to take any office of trust, and was, 
at his own request. permiUf'd to retire to his estate of Ennery. 
There he is said to have beheld, with an envious eye. the pros
perity of the colony. under the wise and tempt' rate government 
of Le Clere. Whether he intendf'd to be faithful to the new 
order of things, or whatever doubts Toussaint might have en
tertained. his determination was formed by the impolicy of 
Bonaparte, who had let the word "slavery"· escape his lips. 
The untimely war with England blasted aU Bonaparte's hopes 
of regaining St. Domingo, and once more deluged the soil in 
the blood of the innocent victims of his policy. In the month 
of June the yellow fever, more rapid in its approaches, and 
more fatal in its effects, than the plague of Africa. swept off 
the troops by thousands. Le Clere, either suspecting Tou ... 
saint, or having certain information of his ha'"ing secretly ex
cited the blacks to take advantage of the fatal epidemic. seized 
his person and sent him to France, where he endf'd his days 

• " ID lIartinique alamy CGIIUnu., and will cODUnut,"-nw-. 
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under suspicious circumstancf's. Just at this moment some ves
sels arrived from Guadaloupe and Martiniquf', and gave the ne
grOPs the certain infoTmation that slavf'ry was again to be esta
blished. These eVf'nts broughtabout the third grf'atcrisis oft.he 
misf'rable St. Domingo. In 1791 the Convention t"Xcited them 
to rebellion; in 1801 Bonaparte roused them to aTmB against. 
his invading army; and, in less than two yf'ars aftf'r, thf' al'N'St 
and disappearance of their favourite chi('f, and the r('n('wal of 
slavery, completf'd the last sael catastrophe, and droy(' the ill
fated people to a great'and decisive rebellion; when the negroes, 
aided by the British na,-y, finally expelled the Prf'nch from 
the island, to which, in all probability, they never will return 
as settlers, until the pres('nt generation shall be SWf'pt away. 

The late treaty, of December, 1826, between !<'rance and 
St. Domingo has, howf'ver, completely established the separa
tion of this colony from the parent state, which acknowledges 
her indf'pendence in consideration of the payment of 6,000,{)OO 
of francs. 

'111e month of October saw at once the fatal ravages of the 
f,,\-er, the insurrection of the blacks, and the death of Le 
Clf'rc, who ft'll a ~ctim to the climate. He was succeeded by 
Gf'nf'ral Rochambeau. 

While these scenes were passing in St. Domingo, Guadalollpe 
was in the same state of anarchy, producf'd by the same rallsel!l. 
An insurrection, headed by a man of colour, named Pelage, 
had dispoSSf'sSf'd the governor, Admiral La Crosse, of his situa
tion, and obliged him to quit the island. A squadron of three 
sail of the line and four frigates, under the orders of Admiral 
Eouvet, sailed from Brest in April, 1802, for Guadaloupe. 
They had 3,000 troops on board, and eight piecf's of artillery. 
'The land forcf's were under the command of General Riche
panse. He arri·;ed in May, and had to act oyer again the 
same tragedy which, in 17\)4, had ended with the death of 
Gem'ral Dundas and his brave associates. It must be con
ff'ssed, that in the suppression oftbis rebellion, as well as that 
of St. Domingo, nothing could exceed, in point of valour and 
discipline, the conduct of the French generals and th('ir aTmies. 
In Guadaloupe, the negroes being driven from one part to 
another, 300 of them took refuge in a house called Anglemont, 
set fire to their powdpr, and blew themselves into the air. 
Genf'ral Richepallse and bis men, astonished and horror-struck 
for an instant, took advantage of tbe explosion, pusht'd on, 
charged the rebels, and completed thf'ir overthrow; and the 
negroes of Guadalollp(,! \\'ere once more reduced to slal-erv. 
The same malady which attacked the Generals Dundas an"d 
Le Clerc, proved fatal also to RichepaDse) immediately 'after 
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his victory. He died on ·the 3d of September. 1802. ,ft.er 
having restored Admiral -La Crosse to rus government. 

Bonaparte, made sensible, when too late. of the folly. if not of 
tqe cruelty. of his enterprise. had too much pride to ~cknow
ledge his error. and still persisted in his attempts. though a 
war with England prevented the necessary reinforcements from 
reaching the island. Nine thousand troops were all that re
maint'd, besides a national guard, consisting of the white in
habitants aud some faithful blacks and mulattoes; but these 
last were speedily driven again to rebellion by the impolicy of 
Rochambeau, and his associate, General Darbois. who, having 
arrested one of· the mulattoes, named Bardet, caused him to be 
drowned, and a few nights after some more of his gallant as
sociates. on some slight suspicion, met the same fate. Bardet 
hkd been one of the most faithful adherents of the French: 
his death drove all of his colour to join with the negroes, and 
a new and terrible insurrection broke out. They penet.rated to 
Aux Cayes. and murdered all the whites that fell into their 
hands. Christophe and Dessalines instantly marched to attack 
the Cape; took Fort Belair on the 17th of February. and put 
the garrison to the sword; but by the exertions of Rochambeau 
they were beaten and put to flight, and the fort was retaken. 

In the month of April, 1803, anot.her squadron arrived from 
France. under the orders of Rear-admiral Bedout, bringing 
2,000 more troops; but. these were nearly destroyed by the 
enemy as soon as they landed, and almost without firing a shoL 

The Count de Dumas insists that the British Government 
aWorded protection and sent supplies to the blacks previously 
to the declaration 'of war. This, I think, has been refuted 
before. and I shall not attempt it again. The French lost the 
island by the folly of their government. and wished to impute 
it to the treachery of ours. "The piracy of the negroes against 
French commerce," says the historian ... was encouraged by 
the English." That the En~lish may have supplied arms and 
excited the blacks to rebellIOn after the renewal of the war, 
may be true, and was, according to the usage of former times, 
justifiable. The French set us the example in Ireland.in 
1798. La Vendee is not a case in point: these people were 
~ghting for themselves and their lawful government. and there
fore had a right to claim our support. As to the" piracy" of 
the negroes. I know not what it means. They ",ere at war 
with I<'rance, and made their prizes in a lawful manner. That 
they treated their French prisoners with cruelty I admit, and 
lament. The English did all in their power to m itigate these 
horrors. and many a Frenchman owes his life to the in\erference 
of his British enemy. 
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This desperate state of atJ"airs was not im~roved by the ar· 
rival of t he I ndefatigable, French frigate, with orders to the 
commander-in-chief to fivacuate Port·au-Prince, and unite 
his forces at Cape Franc;ois. The report of war with England, 
brought by the same vessel, spread a deep constemation among 
the planters, who saw with terror thfi bonfires of the negroes on 
the mountains, and heard their shouts and yells of joy at the 
approaching fate of their victims. The certainty of their mis
fortune was established on the 18th of June, when the British 
squadron commenced the blockade of Port-au-Prince and Les 
Cayes. The forces employed there under the command of Sir 
John Duckworth,at this time, consisted of the following ships:-

SAip •• 

Leviathan' • 

BeIlerophon • 
CumberlaDd. 
Ganges. 
Goliath • 
Theseus. 
Vanguard • 
De Ruyter 
Elephant 
Dt!sirt;e • 
Trent • • • 
Santa Margarita. 
Cerberus. 
Tartar • 
lEolus • 
Heureux. 
Garland. 
Echo. • 
Osprey • 
Stork • • 
Racoon (brig) • 
Snake • 
Shark • 
Calypso. 
Gipsy 

011,... Coml/lalldn' •• 
74 {Rear-admiral SirJ. T. Dnckworth. 

• Captain R. D. Dunn. 
74 J. Loring. 
74 H. W. Bayntun. 

• 74 G. M. Shirley. 
• 74 C. Brisbane. 
• 74 John Bligh. 
• 74 James Walker. 
• 68 V. V. Ballard. 

74 George Dundas. 
• 36 C. B. H. Ross. 
• 36 J amea Katon. 
• 36 
• 32 J. MacDllmara. 

32 J. Perkina. 
32 H. Whitby. 

• 24 L. O. Bland. 
• 24 Lenox ThompaoD. 
• 24 John SerreU. 
• 18 George IrwiD. 

18 F. CouerelJ. 
18 W. Rathbome. 
18 W. Roberta. 

• 16 S. B. Herring. 
16 W. Venour. 
10 Lieutenant M. Fitton. 

Many of the ships of the French navy wanting provisions, 
which they could not procure in the West Indies, were com
pelled to return home, although their Be"ices were much re
quired in the colonies. We must quit St. Domingo for a short 
time to see what was passing to windward. 

Commodore Samuel Hood arrived at Barbadoes, in the 
Blenheim. of 74 guns. as commander-in-chief, in December. 
1802, relieving Commodore the Honourable RobertStopford;· 
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and when the news of hostilities reached. the Leeward Islands 
in June, .it was decided to make an attack 00 the eot'my's set-
tlements. . 

On the 22d of June St. Lucia surrendert>d to the army and 
navy, united. under the command of Lieutenant-gt'n!:'!ral Grin
field ud Commodore .Hood; the fortress of Mome Fortunee 
was carried by assault before day-break. To appJ't'Ciate this 
instance'of valour, it is necessary to see the situation of the 
place, commanding every approach, and bidding defiance to any 
troops but such as wt're detprmined to conquer or perish. 
The loss. was chiefty confined to thE." officers, who led thE." way 
up the steep paths which condueted. them to the guns of the 
enemy; and we mention, as a fact honourable to our country 
aDd worthy of imitation, that although the place was takE."n by 
storm, and entE."red sword in hand, none of the enemy, not
withstanding their resistance, were put to death or injured after 
the surrender. 

Commodore Hood had with him the Centaur, 74, Captain 
Littlehales; Courageux. 74; Argo, 44, Captain Bt'njamin 
Hallowell ; Chichester, 44, en .flute; Horn~t and Cyane sloops. 

Having dispat.ched. Captain Littlehales to England with the 
account of this event, the commodore procE."eded to Tobvgo. 
with the lieutenant-geneoral and the forct'S under him. That 
island surrendered on the 1st of July withoUt inuch rt'Sistancl', 
although commanded by the celebrated Cresar Berthier. afieor
ward so well known under the government of Bonaparte. 
Captain Hallowt"ll was sent home with the account of this 
caFturt>. 

Meanwhile the cruisers of Rear-admiral Sir John Thomas 
Duckworth, on the Jamaica station, watched the ports of St. 
Dorningo with unceasing vigilance: Captain Bayntun, in the 
Cumberland, of 74 guns, with the Vanguard, 74, Captain 
Walker, and Goliath, under his orders, while off Cape Nicholas 
Mol!:'!, captmed, on the 30th of Junt', La Creole, a French 
frigate, of 44 guns, 18-pounders, and having on board Gcn{'ral 
Morgan, second in comma.nd in St .. Domingo, with his staff 
and 530 troops. The crew of the frigate consisted of only 150 
m('n. Captain Brisbane, in the Goliath, captured nearly at the 
same time La Mignonne, a corvette of 16 long 18-pounders, 
and 80rnen. . 

On the 11th of July Captain Bissel, of the Racoon brig or 
18 guns, saw a French national brig. lying in the Leogane 
roads: he instantly bore up to close with her, and found her 
p~paring to receive him with springs on her ('ablE.". Captain 
Bissel, being as well prepared, came to an anchor also with 
spring~ within 30 yards of him, and commenced a smart 
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action; which having lasted half an hour, the Frenehman cut 
his cable and made sail. pursued by the Racoon, whose fire 
had eompletely unriggetl the enemy. In ten minute3 more BM 
surrendered: her name was the Lodi, pierced for 20 guns, but 
having only lO mounted. 

The next achievement we have to notice is the capture of 
the Duquesne, of 74 guns, by the squadron under the command 
of Commodore Loring, on the 24th of June, off Cape Nicholas 
Mole. During a heavy squall off the land, two ships of the 
line lying in that port attempted to make their escape from 
our blockading squadron. They were immediately discovered, 
and hauled t heir wind under the land; but were unable t.o 
elude the vigilance of Captain A. F. Evans, in the JEolus, and 
Captain Perkins, in the Tartar. The two enemy's ships Stopa
rated in the night; notice of which was conveyed t.o Captain 
Loring, who sent Captain Dundas, in the Elephant, in chase of 
one, while he purilued the other with the two frigates. Captain 
Loring came up with his chase at daylight, when, the Vanguard 
and Tartar being near enough to Axchang'e shots with her, she 
surrendered; the other ship, which was the Duguay Trouin, 
escape(l. 

The blockade of the whole of t.he French ports in the island 
of St. Domingo, in September, 1803, lelt the unfortunate peopll' 
110 hope of relief. Rebellion, famine, and disease carried ot}' 
their victims by hundreds; and death was welcomed by them 
as their only refuge from such complicatoo sufferings. The 
black General Dessalines had summoned the town of St. Marc, 
\\" hich was reduced to the most painful extremity; and but for 
the lJersevering humanity of Captain James Walker. the 
French garrison would have been put to death in cold blood, 
with the aggra,-at.ion of torture. At the request. of the British 
captain they were spared, and Gt"neral D'Henin and his staff, 
with 850 men, were received and humanely treated on board 
the Vanguard, and othel' shiPi of war. In the harbour of St. 
Marc there were some v('Ssels, which, being included in the 
capitulation, fell into the hands of Captain Walker, and the 
blacks enteroo the town the moment the French troops had 
embarked. 

The Count de Dumas has made an assertion respecting the 
evacuation of this place, which it is my duty to contradict. 
In vol. viii., p. 334, after giving an afiecting history of the 
sufferings of the planters, and of the garrison of St. Mare, of 
their being forced to commit themselves to the most crazy 

:vessels, and set sail for Cuba, leaving their propE'rty and 
dearest relatives to the mercy of the negroes, he adds, " The 
English watched their prey; aud, keeping at a distance from 
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the coast, allowed the French vessels to run to leeward, and 
then seizing upon them, plundered the passengers, disanned the 
soldiers, and permitted them to proceed on their voyage '" I 
would refer him to the French officers, even to the women, and 
to every person who fell into our hands, or was so fortunate as 
to obtain the protection of a British ship of war, as to whether 
this is true or not. I know that Captain Walker, who was eu\
ployed on that se"ice, and who received the fu~tive French 
on board his ship, treated them with that humamty and gene
rosity which it was his duty and wish to show to an unresisting 
enemy. I know that they were never plundered of one dollar; 
and I know that but for the \"&lour and perseverance of all the 
naval officers on that station, all these unfortunate people would 
have ended their lives in tortures, under the merciless hands of 
the negroes. General charges are worse than useless. and 
show a hiassed, not a well-intomled mind. 

The Count's assertions on this occasion deviate from the 
truth as much as when he speaks of the battle of A~ziras, 
or that oft' Cape Trafalgar, in July, 1801. In the first lie says. 
the Pompee was taken, but towed away by the English; in the 
second, that the Formidable alone engaEed five English ships 
of the line, who fired red-hot shot into ner' 1'be colours of 
the Pompee were never struck. The Formidable was never 
during the whole night engaged by any ship; and in the 
morning the Venerable alone brought her to action, and the 
Formidable fled, though the enemy's squadron consisted of six 
sail of the line against our five, and disgracefully left their un
fortunate allies to perish in the flames. Finally, no British 
ship ever did fire a red-hot. shot, nor was there ever an appa
ratus on board of one for heating shot. 

General Le Fevre, who commandt!d the French troops at the 
port of Aux Cayes, sent oft' terms of capitulation to Captain 
Henry Whitby, who commanded the blockade in the Pelican 
brig. A suspension of hostilities was in consequence agreed 
on, aDd the Theseus and La Pique were ordered to receive the 
garrison. Captain Bligh, of the Theseus, was at tbat time 
employed in the blOCKade of the town of Cape Fran~is, and 
attacked Fort Daupbin. where the enemy's small craft bad 
constantly found a refuge from the pursuit of our boats, and 
carried supplies to the town. Leaving tbe Cumberland and 
HeTCule oft' the Cape, Captain Bligh pioceeded to the attack 
of the place, and bringing his ship to an anchor within muskn
~hot of Fort Le Bouc, situated at the entrance of the harbour. 
he soon silenced the eneml's guns, and saw the colours struck. 
Towed by her boats, the Theseus next entered the barbour~ to 
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attack anotht'r fort, and a ship of war of 20 gunS, lying near it: 
the latter surrendered after receiving a few shot; and the com
mandant of the fort, beset by the blacks on every side, preferred 
surrendering to the English, with whom he was certain of re~ 
ceiving the treatment due to an unfortunate enemy. He 
accordingly surrendered to Captain Bligh, who took him and 
the troops on board, and sent them with all their sick und!'r a 
flag of truce to Cape Fran~ois. From these people he le:trlwd 
that the French General Dumont and his suite had lately fall!'n 
into the hands of tilt' blacks. and were in the most imminl'nt 
danger of bl'ing put to death. Captain Bligh lost not a 
moment in soliciting their freedom from the black chief, which 
he had the good fortune and happiness to obtain, and they ac
companied the rest of their countrymen to the Capt', Here 
are three glorious instances ·of British officers saving their 
en!'mies fl'om a cruel d!'ath or lingering torments. I am sorry 
the Connt de Dumas was either unacquaintt'd with these facts, 
or unwilling to relate them . 

. Captain Austin Bissel, of the Racoon, was employed on the 
coast of Cuba. While off the town of St Jago, he saw five 
French ,'essels at anchor: two of these he captured, a third he 
drove on shore, after which he engaged two armed ,'esse]s, 
their consorts, They came down as if with a determination to 
take him by boarding. Captain Bissel, quite prepared, dosed 
with them: the largest, and the first brought to action, was a 
brig, which, having approached ,'ery near, attempted to run 
ahl'ad, between the Racoon and the land. Captain Bisse}, to 
pre\"ent this, put his hl'lm hard a-port, and obliged the en!'my 
to rull on shore, giving her his broadside at die same time; 
when nearly aboard of each other, the enemy struck her 
colours, but hoisted them again as she lay on the rocks. To 
avoid runllin~ on shore, Captain Bissel had occasion to exm 
his utmost skill; he threw his briS in stays, gave the other 
broad~idl', a nd as he came round, hiS stenl was in the breakl'rs. 
The French vessel was called La Mutine, carrying 18 guns, 
long 18-pounders, and was full of men, who escaped to the 
shore; she was totally lost. The schooner made her escape. 
The Racoon had one lieutenant and 40 men away in priz!'s, 
leaving only 80 on board. 

Captain Bissel's next encounter with the enemy was still more 
de~perate, and crowned with more perfect succt'ss, 

In the month of October following, while off Cumberland 
harbour, he observed 10 sail of vessels to windward: these 
were coming from Port·au-Prince, of the !'vacuation of which 
be bad just received intelligence. He chased and came up 
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with a brig; a schooner, and a cutter, full of men: the brig 
struck on the firing of the first or second broadside; an offiee-r 
with a small party was sent to secure her, while the Racoon 
was engagt>d with the other two, which approached with an 
apparent uetermination to board. Captain Bissel allowed them 
to approach so near as to be sure of his guns doing execution: 
the cutter steered for his bow, the schooner for his quartl'r; 
these vessels he engaged for an hour, and by superior seaman
ship and coolness prevented their boarding him. At length 
the cutter, being a perfect wreck, surrendered, and the schooner 
made off, but ultimately both were secured. After this the 
Racoon went in chase of the brig, which she had first taken; 
the few men put on board of her had been overpowered by the 
prisoners, who had run the vessel on shore, and she was totally 
lost, but the Racoon received her people back in safety. I t is 
remarkable, that on the side of the British no one was killed. 
and only one person, the master, wounded. The enemy's 
\'cssels had on board 330 soldiel's and seamen, of whom a 
large proportion were officers. They were all al"JIled \-"essels, 
and came out for the express purpose of t.aking the Racoon by 
boarding: they had about 40 killed and wounded. 

Demerara. and Essequibo surrendered to Lieutenant-general 
Grinfield and Commodore Hood on the 19th of SeptembE-r. 
1803, and the colony of Berbice capitulated on the 23d to 
Lieutenant-colonel Nicholson and Captain Loftus Otway Bbmd. 
of the Heureux. 

These settlements from that moment became British colo
nies, and are now amongst the most valuable of our possessions 
in the West Indies. 

Commodore Hood returned to Martinique, which, having 
betn given lip to the }<'rench at t.he peace of Amiens, was now 
well J!arrisoned, and in a most efficient state of defence. Cap
tain Crozier, with a party of marines, attackeu their batteries. 
blew up one in Ance d'Arlette, and threw their guns over the 
clift'; Captain Crozier was se\'erely wounded. 

A schooner privateel" with her prize, was lying at anchor in 
the harbour of Mal'in bay, while Captain Graves, in the Blen
heim, was cruising off there, and he determined to cut her out. 
The harbour ill \"l-!ry strongly defended by forts, particlllarh
one called Dunkirk, on the starboard hand. This was taken 
by storm by Lieutenants lleattie and Boyd, of the royal ma
rines, with a party of their men, who, entering the fort with 
fixed bayouets, the enemy instantly cried for quarter. The 
capture of this place ensured, in some degree, the success of' 
the remainder of the enterprise. 
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The boats, led by Captain Ferris, of the Drake, pushed on, 
and took the schooner by boarding; she mounted four car· 
riage guns, and had on board only 44 men at the time of her 
capture, many having escaped to the shore. The guns of Fort 
Dunkirk, six 24-pounclers ancllS three-pounders, were spiked; 
the carriages and ammunition thrown int9 the sea. One 
British seaman was killed, and four wounded. 

Lieutenant Domet, in the Vigilant tender, burnt a schooner 
in A nee de Serl'on, and destroyed the battery of Chateau 
Margot, of three IS-pounders, and came off without the loss of 
a man. 

III the month of February Lieutenant Carr, in the Eclair 
schooner, of 10 gUlls and 60 nwn, engaged the Grande De
cidee, a French prh'ateer, of2"2 nine-pounders and 230 men; the 
action having lasted three-quarters of an hour, the enemy fled_ 

Mr. Salmon, master of the Eclair, with the surgeon and 10 
men, in a six-oared cutter, boarded a schooner primteer, under 
the batteries of Guadaloupe. and brought her out. She 
mounted one brass nine-pounder, and had 50 men. 

About the same time the boats of the Emerald frigate, com
manded by Captain James O'Brien, were sent into the road of 
St. Pierre, Martinique, to cut out a schooner, lying under covet 
of the batteries. Lieutenant (now Captain) Thomas Forrest, 
who conducted the enterprise, laid the enemy on board; and 
though she was moored with a chain to the shore, and he had 
to sustain the fire of the fort. he brought her out: she proved 
to be La Mosambique, of 10 guns and 60 men. Lieutenant 
}<'orrest had only 20 men with him. I regret that it is not in 
my power to devote more space to the numerous instances of 
\'atour displayed by our young officers on this and other fo
reicrn stations. 

f.'rom what has been seen of the vigilance and success of our 
cruisers, and the miserable state of the }<'rench garrisons, 
mowed down by sickness, famine, and the sword, their evacu
ation of St. Domingo was an event that might have been anti
cipated. They still held Cape Franc;ois, Cape Nicholas Mole, 
and the city of St. Domingo; the former was blockaded by 
Commodore LQring. in the Bellerophon. who, in NovE.'mbp.r. 
1803, received proposals of capitulation from General Ro
chambeau. The enemy, though in the deepest distress, were 
not less extravagant in their demands; ther required a free 
passage in their own ships of war to France. This of course 
was refused, and they soon after surrendered to the British 
forces, as the only Uleans of saving themselves from de
struction. 

General Rochambeau, previously to sending these proposals 
VOL. I. 28 
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to our officers, had entered into terms of capitulation with 
the black General Dessalines, to whom he was to delin~r up 
the Cape. with all th", forts, ordnance stores, and ammunitiou-

Dessalines. at the head of his troops, ha,-ing made an attack 
ullon the town, had brought the French to these t{'rms, and 
comp{'U{'d them to retire to their ships; but th{'ir escape from 
the English cruisers was still to be accomplished. The French 
g{'neral had the p{'rmission of the blacks to retire, but the 
English prevented him. It is but just to acknowll'dge that be 
was most unfortunately situated; contending. at the same time. 
against two distinct enemies--the one cruel and merciless. the 
othc-r daring and vigilant; both seeking his dl'struction or cap
ture, but with very different views. It would th{'refore be UD

fair to impute to the general disgraceful motives for his COD

duct. He had contended as long as he could, under el-Cry 
privation. and surrendered at last only to save the lives of his 
few brave followers. His double negotiation was probably in
temled to eTlsure his escape to France; this he hoped to cffect 
in the bad weather. which had for some time kept our ships at 
a distance. 

The colours of the blacks were in the mean time displayoo 
on the forts; and Commodore Loring sent Captain Bligh. of 
thc Theseus, to know the sentiments of General Dessalillcs re
specting General Rochambeau and his troops. On his enter
ing the harbour he met Commodore Barre, a French nanll 
officer, who pressed him, in ,"ery strong terms. to go on boanl 
th<, Surveillante, and enter into some capitulation which would 
put them under BRITISH PROTECTION, and pre,"ent the blacks 
from sinking them with red-hot shot, as they had threatpn('u 
and were preparing to do. Captain Bligh complying with 
the request. a few articlcs w{'re hastily drawn up. which ~ 
signed, under an agreemt.>nt that they should bear his own ill
terpl"t'lation on their arrh"al at Jamaica. After this he hastl"ned 
to acquaint General Dessalines that all thc ships in the har
bour had surrendered to his Majesty's arms. and with gt"eat 
difficulty he obtained the promise of the general not to fire on 
them while they lay in the harbour. 

Captain Loring applied to Dessalines for pilots, to conduct 
the British ships into the harbour to take possession of the 
French. To this Dessalines replied, "That he eould not send 
him pilots, but that he would oblige the }"rench to quit the 
port; and then," he added, "you may do with them as you 
please." 

They came out under French colours; our ships fired a 
shot over them, to which they returned a harmless broadside, 
ud surrendered. 
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The names of the ships taken were-
Sllip'. 

La SlIrveillante 
La Clorinde 
La Vertu • 

G"" •• 
44 

• SS 
S8 
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with various other vessels, some loaded with colonial produce, 
and some in ballast. 

The conduct of General Rochambeau was considered so 
highly reprehensible during his command, that the British 
naval officers would not associate with him. Sir John Duck
worth, in hiil public dispatch, accuses him of participating in 
the cruelties which had been practised upon the blacks; and it 
cannot be denied, that the French, after the explosion of rebel
lion, were never very scrupulous as to the means they em
ployed to suppress it. 

Cape Nicholas Mole still held out, under the command of 
General Noailles; but, in the month of December, being 
anxious to secure himself from the incursions of the negrOOi;, 
he e~"acuated the place without notice. 

Thl!s the ad\"entures of the French army in Hispaniola, amI 
their expulsion, which ended with the ruin of that beautiful 
colony and the slaughter of nearly half a million of people, 
may be justly attributed to the folly of the National Conven
tion and the cruelty of Napoleon. M. Dupin says, vol. i. 
p. 149, that in two years, out of 60,000 troops, 57,500 died of 
fever. What number fell by the sword he does not inform us; 
but even this statement may serve to show what losses France 
sustained by the enterprise. Had she been guided by the 
same straightforward and noble policy towards St. Domingo 
which our humane country has shown towards Jamaica and 
the other British colon it's, Hayti might still have been hers ; 
but her conduct at that time furnishes the strongest possible 
negath"e proof that Ihe surest road to nationallower, as well 
as national happiness, is justice to the oppresse . 

The emancipation of the llegroes by the late Act of William 
IV. has settled a question which, for half a century, hung, like 
the sword of Damorll's, over the heads of the West India 
planters. Contrary, 1 must confess, to my expectation, the 
e,"ent has passed over without bloodshed; and, while a noble 
philanthropy has been exercised towards the unfortunat~ 
African, the proprietor has been remunerated by an act of thQ 
most unparalleled generosity. May such deeds ever constitute 
the ground-work of our national monuments I Neither ought 
it to be forgotten that the only British monarph who had e,"el' 
crossed the Atlantic, or ever seen the West Indies, WIU! thq 
king under whose reign this glorioQ.S DleasUfe lV~ achieved. 

282 
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CHAPTER XXXIX. 

Invasion threatened by Bonaparte-Means taken to eounteract bim
Description of vessels for that purpose-Jalouse and Cruiser-Block
ade of the Texel-Capture of the Atalante by Captains Hardinge and 
Pelly-Violation of the law of nation~ by detention of a flag of truce
Sir Sydney Smith attacks enemy's flotilla-Manner of these "essels 
getting along shore-Attackt'd by Captain Owen in tbe Immortalite
Bombardment of Havre de Grace-Bombardment of Dieppe, I)t. Va
Iery, and Calais-Refler.tions-The enemy's flotilla puts to sea in dh-i
Bions-Attacked by Leda and CruillCr-Observationll on the improved 
art of war--On fire-shipE-Flotilla before Boulogne-Catamarans
Clock machines-Useless attack - Stone-sbips-Honeyman in tbe 
Leda takes nine sail of flotilla - Bonaparte abandons all tbought oC 
invlUion on hearing orVilleneuve's return to Ferrol-Obsenoadons. 

THE panic of invasion had forcibly seized the imaginations of 
many persons. Government, willin~ to tranquillizp. the public 
mind, availed itself of every species of force to rept'l the 
threatened aggression. -Every old hulk that could be fitted 
to bear a gun was immediately brought forward under the 
name of a block-ship. Some were placed in the rh-er Thames. 
as high as Gravesend; others down the Swin Channel. oft" 
Harwich, or in Hosely bay; some were stationed 00' Margate. 
Colliers, and other stout north country-built ships, were pur
chased into the service; new decks were laid ill them, and ports 
~ut to carry heavy guns. These vessels WAre at first intt.'nded 
to guard our own coast., but soon after were sent over to annoy 
the enemy, though with few of those qualities that could render 
them efficient for such a purpose .... The offirers commanding 
them had sometimes the mortitication of seeing thC'ir country
men taken prisoners without the possibility of affording them 
relief; and not unfrequently to contend against a leoe-shore with 
.,. vessel that never could be impelled to windward by anv art 
or seamanship. Such were the bomb·vessels Sulphur, Heela. 
Tartarus, and Prospero, and the sloops of war Merlin, Au
tumn, Falcon, and Wolverine. There were many others, but 
I name these as specimens of the whole set. They were, how
ever, not idle or totally useless, but intercepted the t.rade or tbe 
enemy; and made many valuable capturell aRd recaptures. .ra. 
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&rders given to the cruisers. in case of falling in with the in .. 
vading flotilla. were to disable them as much as possible, an~ 
leave t hem to their fate. 

By a decree of Bonaparte, dated March 31, the town and 
fortress of I'-'lushing were declared to be in a state of siege; tho 
general of brigade, Monet, was ordered to conduct the opera
tions. 

In the month of June the Jalouse and Cruiser, two brigs of 
war. chased and drove on shore. near Cape Groznez, a brig 
and a schoonl'r. Commodore Owen. in the Immortalite, being 
prest'nt, made the signal to close with the enemy, which was 
done in so gallant and effectual a manner as to compel the 
Frenchmt'n to jump overboard, and escape to the beach, 
whence a heavy fire of musketry was kept up. In spite of this 
ollr bra\"e fellows pushed in with their boats, boarded the ves
sels, and, as the tide flowed. brought tht'm off. They provp.d 
to be the national schooner Inabordable, and brig La C~mmode, 
each mounting four long 24-~unders, and intelldl'd for the 
purpose of im"as;on. 

On the 28th of this month the Elbe and Weser were declared 
in a state of blockade by the British Government. 

Lord Keith, who in 1804 commanded in the North Seas, 
usually had under his orders from 10 to 15 sail of the line, 
inclm.ling sixty-fours, and from 30 to 40 frigates; but as this 
number constantly nried from the exigences of the ser\'icl'. it 
is impossible to fix, with any degree of exactness, the precise 
force employed in the North Seas at any particular time. 

In ) 803 we find thp. following list of large ships. 10 which. 
in 1804, were added the Defence and Eagle, of 74 guns, *en 
pff the Taxel : 

SAip •• 

"1tfooarch • 

G.,,,.. C.mma .. tI,r •• 
74 {Admiral Lurd Kpith. 

Captain J C St'1I1t'. 
'14 J Hellr-llclmiral T" M. Russet. 

Princess QfOrange (D.). lCap1ain J. Hogers. 

Ruby. 

Hero. 
J I1l1striollR • 
Raisonnable • 
Ardent 
Inflexible. 
Monmouth 
Ramillies. 

{ Hear7udmjral 'l'hllrnb!>rollgh. 
• 64 Cuptllin D. lolby. 

74 
, 74 

64 
64 
64 
64 
'14 

HO!lIIur.,hle A. H. Garrtner. 
Sir ("hurles Hamilton. 
W. HOlham. 
R. Wiolhorp. 
T. Dllyley. 
G. Hart. 
Fraucis Pickmore. 

The most rigid blockade of the ports of the North Sea!! and 
the Channel, from ~eligoland to Brest, began to JDakc th~ 
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ruler of France sensible of the difference between a naval and 
a military power. The Elbe, the Weser, and the Ems. were 
almost useless to their owners; and, at the representation of 
the court of Dl'nmark, his Britannic Majesty was pleaSE'(l, in 
some dl'g"l'e, to relax the severity of his orders to the forces 
emp\oyt'd on that sen-ice. 

The following letter from the Earl of Harrowby to Count 
Wl'de\ Jarlsberg will show to what extt'nt it wa.~ in our power 
to cripple the commerce of ollr enemies, and the generous use 
we made of our command of the sea :-

Downing-street, July lB. lS04. 
It having been a matter of consicil'nthle doubt whether the request 

signifled tu me in several note!!, which I have had the honour to 
receive from yuu relative to a relulIalion of the blockade of the river 
Elbe, in favour of the Gluckstadt whale-fishers, could be complifd 
with. without, iu too !freat a degree, departing from a measure which 
his Majesty has thought it incumbeut upon him to adopt, my answer 
to your notes on that suhject has been unavoidably delayed. 

I have now the satisfaction to acquaint you that orders have been 
given, confi,rmably to your request, to allow the Greenland ships, 
enumerated in the list enclosed in your note of the ]9th June, to 
proceed to Gluckstadt, and that orders have also been given to allow 
lighters, barges, and small crails, coming within that deSCription. 
ond laden with innocent and neutral cargoes, to pass and repass 
along the Danish side of the Elbe, over the Shallows of Watten. 
between Tonningen and Hamburg; a measure which will remove 
the obstruction of the coasting trade of Denmark, and prevent the 
recurrence of those complaints which this Government has lately 
not unfrequently received. His Majesty trusts that his consenting 
to relax the blockade in these instance!; will be conllidered by the 
Danish Government as a proof of his wish to alleviate, as much as 
possiblE', every unnecessary pressure _on the commerce of hia Dani~h 
Majesty's subjects, and that no improper use will be made of this 
indulgence. which may compel him to revert to all the strictness of 
the blockade. 

I have the honour to be, &eo 

To the Count of Wedel Jarlsberg, 
Minister of Denmark. 

(Signed) HAIlROWBT. 

The blockade of the Texel wa.c; reduced to a system on which 
our admirals acted wit h great success. The ports of HoUand 
can admit of the ingress or egress of large snips only during 
the spring tides; two days before which t11e 13ritjsh squadron 
regularly took its station off the Texel, and remained as many 
clays after the full or change of the moon, so that the Dutch 
lost all the advantages of the high tides, their heavy ships being 
effectually detained within their harbours. 
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In April, 1804, Captains Hardinge and Pelly, of the Scor
pion ami Bearer sloops of war, went with their boats into the 
Vliepas'Iage, and cut out the Atalante, a Dutch brig of war, 
of 16 long 12-pounders, and manned with 76 men. She wa.'I 
gallantly defended, and her captain. refusing quarter. fp.ll oh 
the deck of his vessel; which, though covered with boarding net
ting, was carried in a short time. The British captains having 
beell pl'rsonally engaged, ,vere both promoted to the rank of 
post; and Lieutenant Bluet. of the Scorpion, who was wounded. 
to that of commander. J n this enterprise there were but five 
people wounded on the side of the assailants j the Dutch had 
four killed and eleven wounded. 

In 1803, Lieutenant Dillon having been sent in the barge 
of the Africaine, with a flag of truce into the Texel. was honour
ably received by the Dutch admiral, and suffered to depart. 
with an answer; but on his return to his ship the gallant young 
officer wa.s taken by the French guard-ship, and conducted a 
prisoner to Verdun. 

In their attempts to get along shore. tl]e enelllY were often 
and indeed generally successful, though sometimes they met 
with checks and. severe loss. They never moved without a 
favourable wind and tide, and on these occasions .kept as close 
to the shore as the depth of water would permit, -and were 
always attended by a troop of flying artillery. On the near 
approach of our cruisers. they ran their vessels on shore, and 
the crews escaped; but the French soldiers frequently boarded 
the vessels again, and continued to fight the gilns, while the 
artillery on the beach kept off the assailants. Many of these 
vessels were flat bottomed, and called praams; their guns 
10n~ 32 or 24-pounders; and as they remained in a steady 
hOrIZontal position, while on shore, their batteries were very 
effective. 

On the morning of the 16th of May, 21 sail came out of the 
pier of Ostend, and anchored in the roads. At the same time 
51 sail came out of Flushing j two of the latter were large 
praams or flat vessels, carrying hea\-y metal, with a li~ht 
draught of water. The Commodore immediately assembled 
his force and prppared for action, the only obstacle to which 
was the shoal wat,er, and the extreme caution required in con
ducting a ship of any draught among the intricate banks on 
that dangerous coast. The British officers did all that bravery 
and perseverance could effect to impede the course of the enemy 
to the westward. The !lloops of war had, of course, the ad
vantage of closing with them; and the Rattler and Cruiser 
attached themselves to the two praams as being the largest 
vessels, while the frigates, and finally the Antelope, as soon a$ 
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the depth of water would allow her, engaged the whole line, as 
well as the flying artillery which accompanied it along the 
shore. 

The enemy suffered in some degrf.'e, but not in that propor
tion which a near observer might have been led to expect. The 
horse-artillery, the guns from the town of Ostend and from the 
enemy's camp, reached our ships, but were disregarded. The 
most ardent pursuit was kept up for many hours. One of the 
praams struck her colours and ran on shore, but was quickly 
filled wilh artillery-men, who worked her guns and defended 
her with great bravery. Se\"eral of the schuyts and schooners 
wel'e also driven on shore, but recovered by the army. At 
eight o'clock the tide falling, obliged the Britj,.h squadron to 
rt'tire into deeper water, and the enemy's Yessel!l, which were 
not too much disabled, were thus empowered to reach Ostend. 
Four of their smaller vessels were sunk, and one taken. 

The ships and their commanders were as follow:-

SMp •• 
Antelope. 
Penelope. 
L'Aimable 
Cruiser • 
Rattler 

GUll', 
50 
36 
32 

• IS 
IS 

Commalltl~r'. Ki/I~tl. WOtIJIJetL 
Sir W. S. Smith 2 1 
William Brollgbton • 3 4 
Willium Bolton • 6 14 
John Hancock. 1 4 
Francis Mason 2 a 

In July, 1804, Captain Owen, who in the Immortalite 
frigate commanded the blockade of the enemy's coast from 
Calais to St. Valery en Caux, discovered some of the enemy's 
flotilla in an exposed situation off Boulogne, the wind from N. lY. 
A hea\'y sea had rendered their situation untenable; they 
weighed, and endeavoured to work off; but our cruisers were 
so much on tbe alert, that those who attempted to clear the 
land were driven back with damage, and several of them ran 
on shore and were totally lost, Captains Jackson and He,"
wood, of the Autumn and Harpy, distinguislu'd themselves On 
this occasion. 

In the same month (August) the town of Havre de Grace, 
and the shipping ill the port, were bombarded by the squadron 
under the command of Captain (now Vice-admiral) R. D. Oli
ver, of the Melpomene. The flotilla fitting in the pier had 
begun to haul out, and make preparations for moving towards 
Boulogne; but, on seeing a ·eillforcement and the bomb-vessels, 
they returned in again. The commodore, howe\'er, placed his 
bomb-\"essels within range of the pit'r, and gave them for Ol;e 

hour and a balf a most severe bombardment, after which the 
squadron came out without any injury. The town is said to 
)lave received considerable damage. On the 4th of August, 
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the enemy having recovered from their panic, moved their gun
brigs outside of the pier-hl.'ad again to the number of 50, and 
again the bombs were sent in to thl.'m. The Zebra, Explosion, 
l\-leteor, and Heela plied them with shells as before, and set 
the town on fire. 

The inhabitants flying to the hills, the firing slackened; and 
the tide of flood making, the ships were withdrawn. The Cap
tains Beauchamp, Proctor, R. Paul, J. James, and J. Sykes, 
commandpd the bombs employed on this occasion. The most 
famurable opportunity fOl' this kind of attack is with the wind 
moderate from the N. E. Very little injury, we believe, was 
done to the pier or shipping; and the late Lord Rodney, on a 
similar occasioll, called such attacks n breaking windows with 
guineas." 

About the same time that Sir James Saumarez was bom~ 
barding Granville, Captain Owen, in the Immortalite, was em
ployed with his squadron on a similar senice at Dieppe and 
St. Valery en Canx. He had with him the Perseus and Ex-

Ylosion bombs, commanded by the Captains Ml.'thuin and Paul. 
n the harbour of Dieppe many gun-boats were building, which 

rl'ndered that town an object of attack: it was after a hl.'avy 
bombardment set 011 fire in two or three places, whel~ the tide 
obliged the commodore to weigh and run down 10 St. Valerv. 
whel'e he repeated the same operation, there being at that tinie 
six vessels building on the sl.'a-shore. The loss on our side was 
trifling; and whl.'n we con!ijder the little injury done to the 
enemy, compared to what i~ invariably inflicted on the most 
helpless and consequently the least ofli.>nsi\·e of the human spe
cie$, thl" aged and infirm, the women and children, we must 
en'r condemn this barbarous warfare. 

While our lIavy thus spread terror aud dismay from ono 
eXlrl.'mity of the coast of France to the other, and while our 
cruisers mtprcepted t.heir commerce in every direction, wc are 
not to suppose their marine was idle; a numerous list of valu
able captures made by their ships of war aud privateers in every 
part of the world, bore testimony to their intl'epidity and perse, 
,·erancE.'. 

On the 16th of August Napoleon (now become Emperor) 
celebrated his birthday on the heights of Ambleteuse, review
ing 80,000 troops, and distributing orders of merit to his sol
diers of every rank: scarcely was the ceremony elldE'd, when, 
on the following day, the Emperor preparing for his depar
ture, a division of gun-boats, from Havre, entered the port of 
J;Joulogne in safety. 

The British squadron cruising before that place wus com
manded by Rear-admiral Louis, whose fiag was in the l:-eo~ 
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pard of 50 guns, while Commodore Owen, in the Immortalitp, 
of 38 guns, kept the in-shore squadron constantly on the alert. 
Desirous of showing the French Emperor a specimen of Britil'h 
seamanship, he attackNl the flotilla. The Count de Duma !'<ayt:, 
the Emperor immediately (>mbarked with Admiral BrU(·y~. 
and that the English were compelled to retreat. One of our 
cutters, ominously named the Constitution, was Slink by a sht-It 
though the crew were san'd: from this accident the fat al i5t 
Napoleon no doubt inferred that the British constitution was to 
yield to his powerful arm. Another shell t(>ll on board the 
Harpy, killed a man, and, passing through the deck, knocked 
off its fuse, and lodg('d in a beam o\"er the magazine door, 
where it remained. Many of the French flotilla were so much 
damaged that they were compelled to run on shore to stop 
their leaks. 

It was on this anniversary of his f~te that Napoleon" inau
gurated" the naval dock-yard of Antwerp. It had been decreed 
the year before that a port of construction should be established 
at that place; the magazines, the stor'tts, the docks. and the 
slips were already built, and three ships of t.he line were almost 
finished. Cherbourg had also triumphed over the fury of the 
ocean; a quay hall. been constructed, 12 feet above the 
highest sprina-tide, with a baUl'ry of 40 pieces of cannon and 
21 morta.rs, which announced by their first salut(>8 the tete of 
Napoleon: 20 years before the unhappy Louis XVI. had laid 
the foundation of this dyke, amidst the acclamations of his 
fickle and faithless pl'ople. We almost copy the words of the 
Count, who might have added that in 1820 scarcelva vestige of 
t.he power of Napoleon remaiul'd at Antwerp. The slips and 
store-houses were destroyed, the basins for merchant ships, 
it is true, remained, but the iron hand of the tyrant had 
banished industry to those regions where property was securt'd 
by law, and not dep£'ndellt on thl' will of a despot. 

Calais, on the 28th of September, underwent a bombardment 
from the Tartarus and other small vessels, under the ordt'rs of 
Captain J ackson, of the Autumn. What damage the port sus
tained is not known; but, giving e\"f~ry credit to our officers and 
men emploYl'd on this ungrateful service for valour and sea
manship, we may \"I'nture to say that it ne\'er produced an,. 
other etfl'ct in France than hatred to the British nation. As If 
to convince us how little injury they had sustained, on the two 
following days about 50 sail of gun-vess('ls came out of thl:' har
bour; and although chased by Captain Honevman, of the Leda. 
and the squadron undl'r his orders, and su~taining the fire of 
our ships for several hours, they reached Boulogne, losing ~ 
two oC their vessels, which were driven on shore and bil • 
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Tb£' most rt'mar'kablecircumstance in th£'se skirmishes was the 
fall of a lO-inch shell on board the Leda. which, passing 
through her decks, burst in her holrl without doing any material 
injU1"y to the ship, or hurting a man. 

Lt.rd St. Vincent, in May, 1804, was sllccppdf'd by Lord 
Meh'i\lp. who came in with his frienrl Mr. Pitt as First Lord of 
the Admiralty, Mr. Addington having resigned his situation as 
prime ministpr. 

The pprfection of the art of war is not so destructive to the 
human spt'cips as might be suppo!led. The bow. the spear, the 
javPlin, and the catapult a, ill givin~ way to the musket, the 
hayonet, the glln, and the mortar, nave rendered the field of 
battle lpss bloody. and the result more quickly decided. The 
use of firp-ships has long been laid aside, to the honour of the 
nation which first dispt'nst'd with this barbarous aggravation of 
thp horrors of war. Whai generous bosom but must glow with 
honest indignation at seeing a ship (after a brave defence, her 
decks con'red with her dying people, and her masts lying 
alongside) set on fire, or blown up. by the enemy that dare not 
board and carry her into port? The last instance we have of 
an attempt of this kind made by the English at sea, was in the 
fight offToulon in the year 1744, and it received from the his
torian of that day -its merited reproach. Though fire-ships 
ha"e accompanied our fleets since that period, they have never 
been used except in an anchorage where there was a fair pro
bability of the escape of the crew. 

The enemy's flotilla before Boulocrne had increased to 150 
!'lail. Their position was, as in the Yale \var, in front of their 
batteries, and excited the enterprise of the watchful British 
cruisers. and the ingenuity of mechanists. who sought their de
struction by means of inventions which should blow them all 
into the air, without any risk to the engineer, whatever might 
occur to the gallant conductor. Hence the int.roduction of 
the catamarans, the fire-vessels. and that novelty of the age, the 
clock-machine or torpedo: of these it is nP.Cessary to speak witb 
some detail. 

The fire-vessels were small sloops or brigs of 80 tons, filled 
of course with combustibles, and having grapnels or hooks at 
their yard-arms. These were commanded by young men, 
ready to attempt the most desperate deed if 'an occasion Pl'e

Sl'nfcd itself; but we never heard of one instance of their com-
plete success, . 

The catamarans were similar in principle, as well as name, 
to those used by thl' natives of the coast of Coromandel. They 
consisted of two pieces of timber, about nine feet long and nine 
inches square, placed parallel to each other, at such a distance 
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88 to receive a. mm to sit between them OD an iron bar, which 
admitted pf his sinking nearly flush with the water, and ocea
lIionally immersing himself, so as to prevent his being seen in 
the dark or by moonlight. The person who had charge of 
this notable contrivance was a sailor, clad in a black GuemsE'Y 
waistcoat and trowsers, with a black cap which cO"ered his face; 
he was furnished with a padcile, and it was intended that he 
should take the clock-machine in tow. This instrument COII

sisted of a copper case, about 18 or 19 feet long, and something 
similar in shape to a coffill; its interior was furnished with com
bustibles, which were to explode by the striking of a clock 
within, which was to run a certain number of hours. The sailor 
in the catamaran, under cover of the night, dropping silelltly 
down with the tide, was to attach this machine to the cable of 
the eDemy'svessel, and thus the projector hoped that the sleep
ing and unsuspecting crew would be instantly destroyed; but 
the catamaran, I belip"e, was entirely laid aside. and the clock
machines were towed in by ship's boats: 110ne of these machines 
ever took eftect except against an unfortunate boat's crew of 16 
Frenchmen. 

Coupled with these inventions we find one of a still more 
extraordinary nature, mentioned in the ]favltl Chronicle for 
180;l, voL yii. p. 270-the diving-boat, or bat eau plongeur, 
invented by Mr. Fulton, an American. This vessel was made 
by the artist to p~ss the singular quality of plunging two 
feet under water, and so continuing for eight hours, containing 
eight men, and carrying 20 days' provisions: air was admitted 
by means of funnels or tubes. I have hea}:d a famous smug
gler speak of a similar boat, but never knew of its application 
to any particular purpose. Something of the kind was con
structing about the year 1818, for the purpose of procuring 
the escape of Bonaparte from St. Helena. The projector of 
this scheme was WE'll known to the North Sea officers of the 
Iaft' war. The de-ath of the' object of emancipation caused 
the work to be discontinued. I have in my possession a drawing 
of a similar invention, said to have been tried in the Delaware 
in 1814; it was to tow the clock-machine, and fasten it to the 
objt>et. From the attack nothing of any importance resulted; 
for, although the fortitude and presence of mind of many of 
our young commanders were displayed in a very remarkable 
manner, yet the whole scene was a piece of quackery disgrace. 
ful to the national character; and in the subsequent part of the 
war there was, on the coast of North America, a sort of re
action which had nearly proved fatal to our own ships. 

Such were the means which Lord Keith was commanded 
to employ for the ~e-8truction of the invading flotilla. Hi~ 
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lordship attended in person on board the Monarch, and I will 
give an account of the result in his own words. 

Monarch, off Bordogne, Oct. 3, 1804. 
The operations commenced at a quarter pa,,' nine, P.Il, and term ... 

nated at a quarter past fonr this morning.durin~ which time several 
vessels, prepared for the purpose, were exploded amongst, or very 
o('nr to the flotilla; but, 011 account of the great distance at which 
they lay from each other, no very extensive injury seem!! to have been 
fiUstained, although it is evident that there hus bet'1l very c:msiderab:e 
confusion am:mgst them, and that two of the brigs and several of 
the smallE'r vessels appear to be missing since yesterday, at the close 
of the day, 

I have great satisfaction in reporting that, notwithstanding a 
heavy discharge of shells, shot, and musketry, was kept up throughout • 
the night. nil cllsualty whatever on our part has been sustained. 
The enemy made no Rttempt to oppose their rowing beats to ours. 

'fhe principal fire-vessels were placed under the command of 
Captains M'Leod,ofthe Sulphnr, Jackson, of' the Autumn, Edwardll, 
of the Fury, Collurd. of the UaiIleur. and Searle, of the Helder; 
and the Lieutenants Stew art, of the Monarch, Lowry, of the Leopard, 
Payne, of the hnmortalittl, and Templar, of the Sulphur, The buat'! 
I)f the squadron attended them, and the Castor and Greyhound 
friglltes wne directed to take up an anchoragE' to leeward, to pick up 
the boats in ca!!e of accident. The leaders of the fire-vessels advanced 
agaillst the flotilla with the most daring inlrepitfity, and execllted 
their instructions, DS fllr as valour Dud perseverance could achieve. 

One of the fire-vessels was illtrnsted to the care of Captain 
Samuel Jacksoll, of the Autumn. sloop of war. who was m'· 
tiered to lay her alongside of the FrE'nch Admiral (Brueys). 
The night was extremely dark. and when within a "ery short 
distance of his victim, his boat's crew in the gig ready to put 
off, the string attached to the clock to set it gomg slipped out 
of his hand. and could 110t be found. Jack80n lIaid he thought • 
it. bl'tter to be blown up than go back with such a story, anllt 
breaking open the hatch-way, which was securely battened 
over, he jllmpl'd down, regained the string, and by the time he 
was on ueck the "e!!Sel was alongside the admiral's praam. 
As he pulled the fatal line, he stepped into his gig and put oft'; 
in 25 seconds (the expected time) the vessel exploded, but did 
no other injury to the enemy than taking away her bowsprit. 
J ackson and his brave crew escaped unhurt. A French lieu
tenant displayed an instance of coolness and prek'nce of mind 
t'quaUy praiseworthy. Seeing a fire-vessel approach him. he 
leaped on board, and dexterously secured her to his own Cilble; 
returning to his \"CJlSel he dropped astern. and received .. 
injury by the explosion, whlch almost wtautly followed. 
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The French pi~ed up some of the coffers, or dock-machines, 
on the sl.'a-shore, and called them, with great propriety, "ma
chines i1!fernales." A correct drawing of them is given in thp. 
plates of the Precis des Evenemens Mililaires. The stone 
expedition next deserves our attention. 

This was an expedient proposed by an ingenious person, to 
block up the harbour of Boulogne, by sinking ships. loaded 
with stones, at its entrance. Strange as such a project must 
appear to the philosopher and thl.' officer, it had its supporter~. 
Three merchant-ships. of about 400 tons each, were purchased, 
and their holds filled with blocks of stone, well cemented and 
clamped together, so as to resist the action of the sea, at least 
for a certain time: this part of the preparation being complete, 
the vessels were next rendered combustible by the addition of 
e\"erything inflammatory that could be laid in them; and the 
day and hour were fixed for their departure. The projector 
was to Ipad the way (as all projectors should), and was to be 
supported by thrl.'e naval commanders of distinguished bravery. 
each provided with fast-rowing gigs; but night after night 
passed away without presenting one favourable occasion for 
laying the ships on the shore, and at length the enterprise was 
abandoned, and the im'entor, it is supposed, retired 10 France, 
with a considerable sum of monl.'Y fl"Om our Govl.'rnment. 

In the month of No\-embl.'r the danger attendant on block
ading the ports of the Texel was practi('.ally expl.'rienced in the 
loss of the Romney. of 50 guns, commanded by the Honour
able Captain Colville. Most of the crew (with great difficultr) 
escaped, by the kind eXl.'rtions of the Dutch, who began at that 
time to act a little more independently, and in their transac
tions with us to follow the dictates of humanity, from the in
dl\l~ence of which they had been debarred by the Government 
of .France . 

The last operation of the year 1804, in the North Seas, was 
a fruitless aUl.'mpt made by Captain Sir Home Popham to 
destroy }<'ort Rougl.', at the mouth of Calais harbour. 

On the 17th of November Captain John Hancock had the 
-good fortune to fall in with, and, after a long chase, in which 
much nautical skill and ability were displayed. on both sides. 
to capture Le Contre-Amiral Magon, French privateer brig, of 
18 guns, and 84 men, commanded by the noted Caplain 
Blackman, who bad cruised against our trade with much 
success. Captain Hancock greatly distinguished bimSt'lf 
during the war as a vigilant and successful cruiser. 

In the month of April the enemy began again to increase 
his force in Boulogne, by contributions of small vessels built at 
the different ports during the winter. The Gallant and 
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Watchful •. two gun-brigs. under the orders of Lieutenant 
Shirley, fell in with a llumber of Dutch schuyts coming from 
Dunkirk, which were pursued amI driven ashore in great con
.fusion; but the Gallant, receiving four hea,'y shot trom the 
battf'ries below her water-line, was forced to put about. On 
the same day they were met by Captain Honeyman, of the 
Leda, with his little squadron of sloops of war and gun-brigs, 
and he succeeded in bringing them to close action, and took 
seven \"essels. Two more of them were taken on the following 
day by Lieutenant Price, in the Archer gun-brig. These 
,"'essels were from 25 to 30 tons burden, carrying one long 
24-pounder, a howitzer, and one or two 12 or 6-pounders; 
they were manned with soldiers, under the command of a 
lieutenant of infantry, and had seldom more than four sailors 
on board. 

On the 17th of July the Ariadne, commanded by the 
Honourable Captain Edward King, was lying in the road of 
Gravelines with the Speedy, Calypso, and Zt'phyr, sloops of 
war, Devastation bomb, and three gun-brigs: at half-past 
six in the evening, the enemy's flotilla, to the number of 40 
sail, was disco\'ered to be undrr way. and comin~ to the west
ward; as soon as it approached sufficiently near, Captain King 
made the signal to slip, and at half-past nine opened his fire 
on the enemy with great impetuosity, the flotilla returning it 
and approaching Calais; at midnight the British vessrls drew 
oft: 

At daylight a squadron from the Downs made its appear
ance; the enemy at an anchor near Calais; the British bomb
"essels threw shells among them and the infantry. and flying 
artillery which lined the shore. At four o'clock the Immor
talite and Vestal ha"ing joined, the action became more 
general; but at half-past se,'en the I!quadron hauled off without 
having effected the capture of one vessel, and having in the 
two actions fi,'e men killed, and more than 20 wounded. The 
Immortalite and Ariadue were the chief sufferers. 

These skirmishes terminated the acti\'e operations of the 
enemy in the North Seas for the year 1805, Had the e\'ents 
in the Channt'l been dift'erent. had Villent'uve defeated Sir 
Rouert Calder and eluded Nelson, it is probable we should 
have been compelled to dispute the passage of the Channl'l 
with the French army and navy. headed by Bonaparte in 
pf'rson. I<'or confirmation of this opinion, we may turn to tilt! 
famous commentary of Bonaparte on the conduct of his 
admiral, given in M. Dupin's work, so often quoted, vol. i., 
p. 244. It is not, however, wry likely that Villeneuve would 
have acted in a manner so diametrically opposite to his orders 
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as stated by the Empe~or-that he should ~ , .. 
Ferrol instead of the (%annel, where his presenoe',l"":""'UoCL:'r'I 
quiretl to' complete the plans of the campaign, 
stupendous armament in motion. The invasion 
(and who can'say to what it might han' led ?) ..... , .. ·ellhf1i11:i 

and the battle of Austerlitz, fought' by the army 
perhaps as fatal to that country as to Germany. 
might the enraged Bonaparte exclaim, c< Quel atI1'lir.iril'!· 
marine! QlIFlIes sacrifice'<l r' If such were his, 
in Augnst, what must they have been in October~' 
learned that the same ViHeneuve had lost 25 sail 'of 
when all his hopes of the conquest and, plul1de~ of 
when all his" ships, commerce, and colonil'S," and MtI~ll11 
bE'st seamen, were buried in one common ,grave? 

Thus far had the threats of Napoleon drawn on hilmeJI~ 
his country nothing but di8grace ani} disaste,r, ' ~he 
and the fire-ships, and 'stone-ships, 'though wt.'ak ,and,_ 
in cont'ri\'ance, wanted not men cif valour to place 
the muzzles of t.heir guns. ' His assemblM army' 
opposite coast produced one general feeling of enth1iJS1-. 
lo~'e for King, country, and Government, from thE! 
land to the Land's 'End; from Guernsey and Jersey 
and Shetland. The British army desired nl>thing so 
8S to meet his legions: the navy only feared the day 
never eom~ whl'n the flotilla, under coyer of their fleet, 
venture as far as Mid-channel. If the menace of i'llva •• 
caused mllcllevil, it. also elicited thl' 'natii.mal fe('ling, and 
forth those resources of strength, and cO\ITagc; and skill 
struck terror into the hearts of our 'llncmi('s; and, as th9 
turned· theil' backs to the water, a F1~ench .,ti{'ld-offieer~. " 
writing to his fl'iend, \"ery justly obs('J'\'('d~ er \Vc '~:m.· gone to 
all this tremenclolls expense lor no other plll'pose than to 
ft-ighten our soldiers." 

END OP VOL. I. 

,London ~ PriDi~ by W, CLOWBS and SOMS, Stamford Slreet. 
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